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Foreword
Obviously, no species can survive outside captivity if its
habitat is significantly altered or destroyed. Likewise,
mismanagement or lack of management can greatly affect
its survival. Most Caprinae suffer from these problems.
Caprinae (goat-antelopes, wild goats and sheep, muskox
and takin) are not only an important component of
mountain environments,
but are also traditional game
species much sought after by hunters. As such, Caprinae
have enormous ecological, conservation and economic
value that should stimulate efforts to preserve and
sustainably manage them. Sound, appropriate, long-term
management can only follow the collection of taxonspecific, basic ecological and biological data. Such
information should not be anecdotal, but be the result of
a sound and documented investigation employing standard
methodologies. In some cases, this approach may be
difficult, but an effort must always be made to move in this
direction, while consciously conserving substantial genetic
diversity within viable populations of a taxon in the wild.
All other approaches are likely to yield at best, only
temporary success.
This Action Plan summarises the present knowledge
on the conservation
status of wild Caprinae in each
country
throughout
their world-wide
distribution.
Thus, it should prove an invaluable
tool for any
government wishing to enact responsible management
measures for wild goats, sheep and goat-antelopes.
The compilation
of this Action Plan has entailed a
significant effort to stimulate, to co-ordinate,
and to

make comparable, status reports for 70 countries written
by 111 authors.
David Shackleton has spent some six years in this
time (and often nerve) consuming task, for which all
conservationists
- in a broad sense - should be grateful.
His (and my own, as Chairman) goal has been to pull
together all available and reliable information related to
the conservation of Caprinae, and to present it as clearly
and as efficiently as possible. An effort has been made to
avoid emotional bias, be it “pro-hunting”
or “extreme”
protectionism. This should make the Action Plan a unique
reference for anyone, government or private, wishing to
plan and pursue the management of natural, wild Caprinae
populations.
This Caprinae Action Plan is not a final report as might
be believed. Quite the contrary, it must be viewed only as
the initial step towards
implementing
conservation
measures, or in many cases, the collection of relevant data
where information is currently inadequate or non-existent.
This will be the duty of national and international political
authorities, who are then called on to invest in wildlife
management. Later, they are the ones who will be held
responsible for the extinction of a population or taxon, or
be praised for its survival. Is it such a difficult dilemma?
Kathmandu

(Nepal)

Prof. Dr. Sandro Lovari
Chairman, IUCN/SSC Caprinae Specialist Group
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Executive

Summary

D.M. Shackleton
Wild Caprinae are an extremely valuable group of
mammals. Most live in mountains but some inhabit desert
grasslands, tropical forests or Arctic tundra. They range
in size from the 30kg goral to the 350kg muskox, and
show a tremendous range of horn shapes and sizes as well
as elaborate coat and body coloration. Several species are
highly prized by hunters because of their magnificent
horns. Domestic sheep and goats, two of the world’s most
important and numerous species of livestock, also belong
to this subfamily. However, despite the importance of
their domestic relations, most wild Caprinae are poorly
understood and in danger of being lost forever. Over 70%
of Caprinae taxa are threatened, with more than 30%
endangered or critical. Many live in environments
of
relatively low productivity and therefore are naturally not
very numerous.
But today, with increasing human
pressure on these areas, wild caprins face three major
threats: overharvesting,
habitat loss, and resource
competition from livestock. Together, these result in
reduced Caprinae numbers and increased population
fragmentation, raising significantly the risks of extinction.
Necessary conservation legislation is either absent, or
more often, ineffectively enforced, while protected areas
are generally inadequate in number, size, or both. Many of
the most threatened Caprinae face an additional threat
because trophy hunters are willing to pay large sums to
shoot them. The result is that some governments are
tempted to exploit them without adequate biological
information or trained personnel to do so sustainably.
Caprinae can be conserved and provide a wide range of
sustainable substantial benefits to humans if reliable and
accurate data on their demographics and distributions are
gathered immediately. Also, adequately trained field and
management personnel will be required to oversee their
conservation and management. A key factor in the success
of any conservation effort, and especially in any sustainable
use program, is involvement of local people; both in the
decision-making process and in reaping benefits. Besides
the caprins, local people are the ones who stand to lose
most, because it is their livestock, their energy requirements,
and their other resource needs that will be lost if restrictive

measures are required to conserve wild Caprinae and their
habitat.
While specific conservation actions are contained in
each of the Country Reports (Chapters 4 to 10) and general
actions and their implementations in Chapter 12, it is clear
that:
1) The overall goal of Caprinae conservation must be
maintenance of maximum genetic diversity, not simply
preservation of a few populations.
2) Many countries with wild Caprinae will require financial
and technical support from international conservation
agencies to train staff, carry out population censuses,
and develop and implement conservation management
plans. The limited use of sustainable hunting programs
may be considered where population data indicate it is
appropriate and if they will create conservation actions
that benefit the caprin and its natural habitat.
) For many Caprinae the number and size of protected
areas should be increased, together with significant
strengthening
of conservation
legislation and its
enforcement.
) Effective legislation to control national and international
trade in Caprinae requires a workable taxonomy. The
taxonomy of Caprinae is in need of revision. It should
be the task of the IUCN/SSC Caprinae Specialist Group
to establish and co-ordinate a Taxonomy Group
comprised of scientists and lay specialists in various
disciplines to revise the subfamily’s taxonomy.
Success of this Action Plan’s conservation recommendations
will be significantly higher if closer working relationships
are developed among users (locals, hunting organisations),
regulators
(governments)
and professional
biologists
(government, universities, NGO’s).
Such co-operation,
which will benefit each of these groups, will require
networking at an international level to increase the flow of
information, and the efficiency of transmission of new
ideas and techniques, and to maintain professional
standards of wildlife management and conservation. The
role of the IUCN/SSC’s Caprinae Specialist Group will be
central to developing this relationship.
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Chapter

1

Objectives,
Format, and Limitations
of the
Caprinae Survey and Action Plan
D.M. Shackleton
hemisphere on three continents (Map 1.1) and in 70 countries,
extending from the arctic to the equator (Table 1.1). Habitats
occupied by Caprinae range from tropical forests, through
hot and cold deserts, to alpine tundra and Arctic steppe.

The Subfamily Caprinae includes a widespread and diverse
group of ungulates (hoofed mammals) that are most
frequently associated with steep, and especially mountainous,
topography. Wild Caprinae occur naturally in the northern
Map 1.1. The generalised

global

distribution

of wild Caprinae.

Table 1.1. The 7 regions and their constinuent countries used in the Action Plan.
Africa

Middle

Algeria
Chad
Egypt
Eritrea
Ethiopia
Libya
Mali
Mauritania
Morocco
Niger
Sudan
Tunisia
Western Sahara

Iran
Iraq
Israel
Jordan
Lebanon
Oman
Saudi Arabia
Syria
UAE2
Yemen

l Commonwealth
2 United
Arab

of Independent
Emirates

East

Europe
Albania
Austria
Bulgaria
Cyprus
France
Germany
, Greece
Greenland
Italy
Poland
Romania
Slovakia
Spain
Switzerland
Turkey
former Yugoslavia
States;

* member

China, CIS,
and Mongolia

Indo-Himalayan
Region

Armenia*
Azerbaijan*
China
Georgia*
Kazakhstan*
Kirgizstan*
Mongolia
Russia*
Tadji kistan*
Turkmenistan*
Uzbekistan*

Afghan istan
Bhutan
India
Nepal
Pakistan

states.

1

Far East
Bangladesh
Cambodia
Indonesia
Japan
Laos
Malaysia
Myanmar
North Korea
South Korea
Taiwan
Thailand
Vietnam

North
Canada
Mexico
USA

America
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but also to maintain maximum
and within taxa.

Objectives

Although, several Caprinae were known to be threatened
to some degree (e.g. 1990 IUCN Red List; WCC
1990),
information on the status and distribution of most taxa
prior to this survey was imprecise and mostly out of date.
Consequently, the Caprinae Specialist Group had two
objectives:

1.2 Format

We wanted not only to identify conservation requirements
for Caprinae, but also to encourage relevant parties to
work together, to focus implementation and support of
Caprinae conservation,
and to help elicit aid from
governments and non-government organisations (NGO’s)
to carry out the proposed conservation actions. Finally,
the Caprinae Specialist Group’s overall goal in producing
an Action Plan was not simply to maintain or increase
numbers of Caprinae throughout their natural habitats,
male Rocky
Canada.

Mountain

bighorn

sheep

of the Caprinae

among

Survey

The unique characteristics, vulnerability and value of wild
Caprinae are presented in Chapter 2, and an introduction
to the taxa and the classification of Caprinae used in this
survey is given in Chapter 3. Survey reports on the status
of Caprinae in each of the 70 countries comprise Chapters
4 to 10. Conservation priorities are discussed and developed
in Chapter 11 together with an assessment of the global
status of each taxon. This is followed by recommendations
for broad conservation actions and their implementation
in Chapter 12. Appendices include a guide to developing
biologically sustainable hunting programs, the Caprinae
Specialist Group’s position statements on wild and feral
Caprinae (see also IUCN 1984), the names and addresses
of authors of this action plan, and the IUCN 1994 Red List
Categories.
The survey information
(Chapters
4 to 10) is
organised at two levels. The first is a broad biogeographic

1) Undertake a global survey to assess the conservation
status of the wild Caprinae throughout the world; and
2) Propose solutions to conservation problems identified
by the survey.

Caprinae
like this 10 year-old
Banff National Park, Alberta,

genetic diversity

(Ovis

canadensis

canadensis),

typically

inhabit

mountain

regions.

division which attempts to group nations into seven
regions (Table 1.1) with similar environments and species
of Caprinae. Within each of these regions, separate
Country Reports are provided. However, it should be
recognised that a conservation issue is frequently shared
by more than one country, so we have attempted to
address shared problems in the Regional summaries and
in Chapter 12.
Individual
Country
Reports
follow
a standard
format: a brief introduction
to the biogeography of the
country; an overview of the Caprinae in the country and
their conservation
status; a summary
of general
conservation
and management measures which have
been taken which affect Caprinae; general proposed
conservation
measures; and finally, individual species
accounts that include references to information on basic
ecology and behaviour,
distributions,
population
estimates, major threats, the status within each country
(see below), and specific conservation
measures taken
and proposed for each taxon.
Although beyond the scope of this volume, we wish to
emphasise that the conservation actions for Caprinae
cannot be treated in isolation but must be integrated with

THREATENED

SPECIES

CATEGORIES

similar recommendations
for other taxa. An example of
such integration would be for areas where Caprinae are
the principal prey of large, endangered carnivores such as
the snow leopard (Uncia (Panthera) uncia).
The IUCN Categories of Threat were revised in 1994 to
provide a series of criteria against which the species could
be assessed at the global level (see Appendix 4). Table
11.l. 1. summarises the Caprinae assessed against these
new criteria, and this table was the source for listing
Caprinae in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals
(IUCN 1996). The conservation status of each species
according to the new categories is also shown in the Species
Accounts, where the listing of these species in the 1996
IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996) is
shown under Conservation Measures Taken.
Many conservation decisions and actions are made
at the national level, and a system for applying these
new categories at the national level is currently being
developed. Pending completion of this new system, the
conservation Status within country is given according to
the system of categories used in the earlier 1994 IUCN
Red List of Threatened Animals (Groombridge 1993) (see
box below).

(as used in Groombridge

1993:xxix)

EXTINCT (Ex) - Species not definitely located in the wild during the past 50 years (criterion as used by the Convention
International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Flora and Fauna).
N.B. On a few occasions,
become extinct.
ENDANGERED

the category

Ex? has been assigned;

(E) - Taxa in danger of extinction

this denotes

on

that it is virtually certain that the taxon has

and whose survival is unlikely if causal factors continue

operating.

Included are taxa whose numbers have been reduced to a critical level or whose habitats have been so drastically reduced
that they are deemed to be in immediate danger of extinction. Also included are taxa that are possibly already extinct but have
definitely been seen in the wild in the past 50 years.
VULNERABLE

(V) - Taxa likely to move into the ‘Endangered’

category in the near future if causal factors continue operating.

lncluded are taxa of which most or all the populations are decreasing because of over-exploitation,
extensive destruction of
habitat or other environmental disturbances; taxa with populations that have been seriously depleted and whose ultimate
security has not yet been assured; and taxa with populations that are still abundant but are under threat from severe adverse
factors throughout their range.
N.B. In practice, ‘Endangered’ and ‘Vulnerable’ categories may include, temporarily, taxa whose populations are beginning
to recover as a result of remedial action, but whose recovery is insufficient to justify their transfer to another category.
RARE (R) - Taxa with small populations
These taxa are usually
extensive range.

localised

within

not at present endangered
restricted

geographical

or vulnerable

at present, but at risk.

areas or habitats

INDETERMINATE
(I)-Taxaknown
to be ‘Endangered’,
of the three categories is appropriate.

‘Vulnerable’

INSUFFICIENTLY
KNOWN (K) - Taxa are suspected
because of lack of information.

but not definitely

or are thinly scattered

or ‘Rare’, but there is not enough information

over a more
to say which

known to belong to any of the above categories,

Also, we have used the term - Not threatened (S) - to indicate taxa that appear relatively safe either because there are sufficient
numbers in the country, or because adequate conservation measures are in place.
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1.3 Distribution

range are excluded. Concerns about feral Caprinae
have been covered elsewhere (IUCN 1984) and the
Caprinae Specialist Group’s Position Statement on Feral
Caprinae is given in Appendix 2.
By including 70 countries, this survey cannot hope to
present a uniform accuracy of information. Although our
goal was to obtain the most recent, reliable information
available, sometimesthis was not possibledue to political
and often armed conflicts which occur with unfortunate
frequency in countries included in the Caprinae range.
From the time the Action Plan first beganin 1989,several
major international events occurred which hampereddata
collection (e.g. Gulf War; dissolution of the former Soviet
Union, Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia, etc.). At the time
of the Plan’s completion, almost 50% of the countries
covered in the plan were involved in armed conflicts within
their own borders and/or with their neighbours. As a result,
information for suchcountriesmust beviewed with caution,
in fact where conflicts continue, most data are probably
optimistic. We were unable to obtain recent information
from Iraq, Mynamar, North Korea, Syria, or Yemen.
Particular caution isrequired with population estimates
based on relatively few density estimatesextrapolated to
larger, often vast, areas. Such estimates are usually the
result of severelogistic constraints, and the value of such
data are usually severely limited and may overestimate
actual numbers. This is especially true where sample
estimatesaremadeonly in areasknown to contain Caprinae,
and/or where estimated densitiesare extremely low (e.g.
<<I animal/km”); both have very high probabilities of
severelyover-estimating total numbers.Despitelimitations,
the data in this survey are sufficient in all casesto provide
both a broad overview and a practical starting point for
future conservation and managementof Caprinae. At the
sametime, they can be used to identify the most pressing
conservation problems facing theseanimals.
Although this action plan has taken longer to prepare
than initially expected, the information has already been
usedfor severalconservation actions including the Captive
Breeding Specialist Group’s Caprinae Conservation
Assessmentand Management Plan (Killmar et nl. 1993)
CITES decisions on markhor and urial, US Fish and
Wildlife Endangered SpeciesAct argali revisions, the 1994
IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (Groombridge
1993), the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals
(IUCN 1996), and to evaluate revisions to the IUCN Red
List Categories (IUCN 1994).

maps

Caprinae for the most part are distributed in scattered
fragmented populations, often so isolated from each other
that interchange may not occur (see Chapter 2). Such a
distribution pattern is important to recognise for effective
conservation to be applied, so we tried to provide the most
accurate distribution maps that the current data allowed
(Figure 1.3.1). Three levels of confidence are indicated in
the distribution maps that follow. For distributions that
the authors feel represent the true disposition of a taxon
(solid black). For those where separate populations are
uncertain, the general distributions
of larger units are
indicated by hatching. Areas where a taxon is only
suspected to occur are suggested by question marks, and
suspected distribution borders are indicated by broken
lines (Figure 1.3.1).
Figure 1.3.1. Example distribution
map illustrating
the
three levels of confidence
used in the Country Reports
of Chapters
4 to 10 to show a taxon’s range.

\
? _,
\

,

Suspected
distribution

1.4 Limitations
of the
Caprinae
Survey
This survey is limited to wild Caprinae; wild taxa
introduced in historic times to areasoutside their native
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Chapter

2

Why Caprinae?
D.M. Shackleton
In the following section, the question of why we should be
concerned specifically with conservation of wild Caprinae
is addressed
by considering
some of the unique
characteristics and values of this ungulate group, and why
most are so vulnerable today.

Breeding occurs only once a year and though in
some species twins are common, most Caprinae bear
only one young per year. Females usually begin to
reproduce
in their second or third year and then
reproduce each year until death. Males on the other
hand may not actively participate in mating until several
years later than females, and their reproductive lifespan
is shorter. However,
the mating system is typically
polygynous,
so most mature males mate with several
females each year. Courtship by male Caprinae is some

2.1 Uniqueness
The title “Mountain
Monarchs”
that George Schaller
(1977) chose for his book on the wild sheep and goats of
the Himalaya, is absolutely appropriate.
Even to those
who do not study them, most Caprinae are truly majestic
creatures. They range from the relatively primitive and
little known, forest dwelling goral (Naemurhedus spp.)
weighing
around 30kg, to the muskoxen
(Oviho,r
moschatus) of the Arctic tundra which reaches over
350kg.
Characteristic
of other bovids, all Caprinae carry
horns, although
there is strong interspecific
and
intersexual variation in the size and shape of these
weapons.
All but the relatively
primitive
forms
(Naemorhedus,
Capricornis,
Oreamnos) are generally
highly social ungulates, with a marked degree of external
sexual dimorphism
(i.e. the sexes look different from
each other). Outside the mating period, most species
live in separate male and maternal (females with young
and juveniles) groups, and usually exhibit a relatively
complex repertoire of social behaviour patterns (Geist
197 1; Lovari 1985; Schaller 1977).
All Caprinae
are herbivorous
ruminants
(cudchewers) that can be grouped roughly into either grazers
(feeding primarily on grasses and forbs) or browsers
(eating mainly leaves and twigs of shrubs and low
growing trees). Grazers are typical of open habitats
such as grasslands and alpine regions, while browsers
are found in forested habitats. Habitat is also generally
correlated with grouping behaviour, so that taxa living
in open areas tend to form larger groups than do forest
dwelling species. Differences
in group behaviour are
most likely the result of differences in antipredator
behaviour,
food distribution
and habitat structure.
Predators range from large birds of prey that may
occasionally take newborn animals, to large cats and
even sometimes bears. However,
mid to large sized
canids and felids, such as coyotes, wolves, and snow
leopards, are their most common natural predators.

Little
is known
about
the behaviour
or ecology
of Grey long-tailed
goral
(Naemorhedus
caudatus
griseus),
or other
Caprinae
that
inhabit
forested
mountain
slopes.
San Diego
Wild Animal
Park,
California,
U.S.A.

Muskoxen
(Ovibos
moschatus)
is one of the few Caprinae
not
associated
with mountain
ecosystems.
These
two adult
males
the beginning
of the rut (mating
season)
in the Arctic,
are
engaged
in a “parallel
walk”
as they display
laterally
to each
other.
Banks
Island,
Canada.
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2.2 Value

of the most elaborate amongst ungulates, and though
most males attempt to guard only one female at a time,
some attempt to guard groups of females. Competition
for females amongst mature males is intense and together
with their need to court females, has lead to the evolution
of highly developed weapon and display systems such as
the large horns, neck manes and body coloration seen in
many taxa. Young are born at the time of year when
feeding conditions
are beginning to improve. This
provides abundant and nutritious forage for lactation
and for rapid growth of the young. At this time newborn
young are especially vulnerable so they and their mothers
stay close to an escape cover (such as steep cliffs) to
minimise predation, even if this means avoiding the best
grazing conditions.
Subspecies are particularly
common within the
Caprinae (see also Chapter 3), and can be important
indicators of the evolutionary
history of the Caprinae
and should be conserved. More importantly,
the range
of subspecies represent distinct or unique gene pools
which if preserved, serve as a significant and diverse
genetic resource adapted to an extremely wide range of
ecosystems and often harsh environmental
conditions.
In keeping with one of the three major objectives of
the World
Conservation
Strategy
(IUCN
1980),
maintenance of such genetic diversity must be a major
overall goal of Caprinae conservation.
A group
of wild goats
(Capra
aegagrus)
day domestic
goats
(Capra
hircus).

in Kirthar

National

Park,

of Caprinae

Caprinae have intrinsic value as part of the megafauna of a
wide range of distinct ecosystems. Their scientific interest is
also great because of their adaptations to the harsh mountain
environment. Their evolutionary history is particularly
interesting, and though it has attracted considerable
attention (e.g. Geist 1971, 1985, 1987), these works have
been primarily theoretical and still require testing.
Throughout most of their distribution, Caprinae have
great importance for both consumptive (e.g. hunting for
food, medicines, or sport) and non-consumptive
(e.g.
wildlife viewing safaris) uses. As such, with proper
conservation schemes, they can be an important source of
income or food for local peoples inhabiting areas otherwise
unsuitable for agricultural production or with limited
alternative economic development potentials. At the same
time, development of sustainable-use programs can help
ensure the survival of wild caprins.
From a purely anthropocentric
perspective, another
major value ofwild Caprinae is that they were the ancestors
of two of the most important species of domestic livestock
- domestic sheep (&is aries) and goats (Capra hircus).
Present day populations of wild Caprinae represent a
potential source of new genetic material which can be used
to improve or adapt current domestic breeds to less
productive conditions.

Pakistan.
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This

species

was

almost

certainly

the

ancestor

of our

present

2.3 Vulnerability

climate. An almost identical problem of similar
magnitude faces the forest dwelling Caprinae, except
here forests are not only cleared for cultivation but also
for their timber resources.
Most Caprinae live in relatively unique ecosystems
which may be best exploited through annual altitudinal
migrations (Schriider 1985; Shackleton and Bunnell
1987). They are particularly
vulnerable to overharvesting and poaching, especially when access(roads)
is developed into their habitats. The problem of
increasing accessis occurring throughout the world for
many reasons, including agriculture, exploration and
development of energy resources (Denniston 1995;
Foster and Rahs 1983, 1985; Frid 1995; Klein 1984)
and recreation (e.g. Cederna and Lovari 1985; Hamr
1988). The detrimental consequences to Caprinae of
increasedaccesshave beendocumented even in otherwise
well managed regions (e.g. Foster 1977).
Caprinae are particularly
susceptible to overharvesting for several reasons: 1) low reproductive rate
compared to many similar ungulates (Shackleton and
Bunnell 1987); 2) high fidelity to specific home ranges
(Geist 1971; Schaller 1977); 3) frequent use of open
habitats (e.g. steppe, alpine for at least part of the year);
4) most speciesinhabiting open areashave a conspicuous
white rump patch; and they exhibit 5) a flight response
in which they flee to cliffs where they may be safe from
most natural predators, but not out of range of modern
firearms. Together, these factors make them highly
predictable in location from year to year, readily visible,
and very vulnerable to hunters and poachers with highpowered rifles.
Conservation problems also arise becausemany male
Caprinae have large, impressive horns that make them
highly prized as trophy animals by big game hunters.
Many trophy hunters are willing to pay large sumsfor
licences and guide-outfitters’ fees, and competition for
record headscan be intense. Pressurescan be brought to
bear on governments and officials to open hunting on
threatened taxa without adequate biological data or
management plans. It has also led to caprins being
introduced into many areas outside their normal ranges.
Two problems can result when a speciesis introduced
into, or adjacent to, small populations of indigenous
caprins. First, the introduced taxon may interbreed
with the autochthones (i.e. native or indigenous taxa),
so the native caprin no longer exists. Second, the
introduced species (this can be a non-Caprin game
species such as deer) competes for scarce resources,
often resulting in native caprins suffering. The
mpicaprlr
introduction of Alpine chamois (Rupicapra
rupicapra)
to ranges of other subspeciesof chamois is
well known (Lovari 1984; seealso Chapter 6) and there
are many examples of introductions of other species
(Schroder 1985).

Most Caprinae populations are particularly vulnerable
to extinction because of three main factors; genetic
isolation, specialised habitat requirements,
and a low
reproductive rate. However, there are additional factors
which interact
with these to further
complicate
conservation
aims.
The diversity within the Caprinae represented by
many isolated populations may be regarded as positive
because it represents potential adaptations to a range of
environments
(Arctic
to tropical).
However,
for
individual populations,
this is not necessarily true.
When a genetically isolated population falls below a
critical size, a loss of genetic diversity
within the
population
can occur, endangering
its continued
existence due to environmental
change (Frankel and
Soule 198 1), negative stochastic events, or to inbreeding
depression (see also: Berger 1990; FitzSimmons
and
Buskirk; Nunney and Elam 1994; Schwartz et al. 1986)
A major causeof the Caprinae’s general vulnerability
today is that most speciesinhabit ecosystems that are
classified under the broad heading of “rangelands”.
Rangelands cover approximately 40% of. the world’s
terrestrial surface. Such areas have limited, often very
low, primary production, and are generally unsuitable
for growing crops for human consumption; these
limitations are especially true in mountains (Poore
1992). To be used for human food production, primary
production on rangelands first must be converted by
large herbivores, usually domestic livestock, into
secondary products such as meat or milk. Non-food
products, such as wool or hair, also can be converted
through trade or currency into food, or other goods.
With increasing human populations, areaspreviously
considered of little or no agricultural value are now
being converted to food production, while grazing
pressure from domestic livestock is also increasing
significantly. Becauseof their generally low productivity
and the need to involve an intermediate consumer to
convert primary production for human use, relatively
extensive areas of rangeland are necessary to support
even a single human. In addition, the mountain habitats
to which Caprinae are so well adapted, are shrinking
due to other forms of habitat destruction. Again the
major cause is directly related to increasing human
numbers, in this case their rising energy demands for
fossil fuels, hydroelectric power, and fuelwood.
The consequences of human encroachment into
Caprinae habitats are obvious. The wild animals face
ever increasing numbers of domestic competitors for
the limited, low productive plant resources available.
At the same time, their habitat is degraded or lost as
forage, or fuelwood is gathered by cutting trees and
shrubs which helped stabilise soils and even affect
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A last problem for Caprinae conservation
is that
mountain ranges frequently
serve as international
boundaries, so the ranges of many Caprinae populations
extend over more than one country. This creates obvious
conservation problems because many borders have been,
or still are, sites ofarmed dispute or are otherwise politically
sensitive areas. One tragic result of the armed conflicts
described earlier, is that in some countries (e.g. Afghanistan,
Cambodia) so much unexploded ordnance (e.g. antipersonnel mines, etc.) remains, that it is extremely dangerous
for people to travel in certain areas. In the case of Cambodia,
it even poses threats to the Caprinae themselves. Under
these circumstances,
we are faced with at least three

conservation
problems. The first is that of obtaining
biological data in the face of severe access restriction and
even danger. Second, caprins often become targets for
bored army personnel stationed along the borders. Last,
but perhaps most important, conservation efforts are
hampered because international agreements essential for
their effectiveness are almost impossible to arrange.
These are the general problems facing Caprinae
throughout
their distribution.
Though their relatively
inaccessible habitat has provided some measure of
protection in the past, as the data in this Survey will
show, their continued existence is assured over only a
small fraction of their total range.

Chapter

Classification

Adopted

3

for the Caprinae

D.M. Shackleton
The Caprinae are a subfamily of the Bovidae, the horned
ungulates, that include three tribes, the Rupicaprini or
goat-antelopes, the Caprini containing sheep and goats,
and the Ovibovini with muskoxen and takin. Caprinae
taxonomy developed over a long period with contributions
by many authors using different techniques and criteria,
and often with extremely few specimens. The result is that
today there is a degree of confusion
and apparent
disagreement amongst scientists.
Also contributing to problems of classifying Caprinae
is the Subfamily’s recent evolutionary history, its present
day distribution, and the generally distinctive qualities of
their environment. Being primarily adapted to mountain
regions, Caprinae populations tend to be distributed in
scattered clumps or “islands”
surrounded by habitats
that hamper immigration and emigration. Consequently,
many populations have been isolated for much of their
history, and today many more are becoming fragmented
due to the actions of humans.
Isolation played a significant, formative role in the
evolution of Caprinae. Most modern caprins evolved
during the Pleistocene which in the northern hemisphere
was a turbulent 1.6 to 2.0 million years. There were at least
18 major glacial intervals
alternating
with warm
interglacials, and many more intervening glacial stadia
and interstadials. This fluctuating climate, with large land
areas at times covered in glacial ice, resulted in significant
and relatively rapid changes in selection pressure (Geist
1971,1983,1985,1987). Suchchangeswouldbeparticularly
felt in the mountain regions inhabited by most Caprinae
because they were usually the first and sometimes only
areas to be glaciated. Caprin evolution during the
Pleistocene was a series of pulses of rapid speciation
followed by longer periods of gradual change and
adaptation, sometimes accompanied by extinctions (Geist
1971, 1983, 1985, 1987). Today, many subspecies of
Caprinae could probably be viewed as incipient species,
and for this Subfamily at least, subspecies should be
retained as the basic and most useful taxonomic unit.
Besides representing potential species, and perhaps more
importantly, subspecies can and must be recognised as
distinct and valuable gene pools, essential for conservation
management.
It is not within the scope of this survey to attempt a
taxonomic revision of the Caprinae, so we have done our
best to take a conservative path. We have followed generally
accepted taxa (e.g. Cowan 1940; Cowan and McCrory

Survey

and S. Lovari
1970) and recent revisions which have presented data
(Geist 1992; Lovari and Scala 1980, 1984; Masini and
Lovari 1988; Nadler et al. 1973a, 1973b; Nascetti et al.
1985; Pemberton et al. 1989; Valdez et al. 1978), as well as
Schaller’s (1977) treatment of Himalayan Caprinae which
is almost unique because it is based on living animals in the
field. Some recent taxonomic suggestions (e.g. Groves and
Grubb 1985) have not been followed because they provide
limited justification or no data. Recent studies employing
DNA analyses (e.g. Hammer et al., 1995; Hartl, in press;
Hart1 and Markowski
(eds.). 1993; Hart1 et al. 1990; Hart1
et al., in press; Ramey 1995; Randi et al. 1990, 199 1;
Wehausen and Ramey 1993) are beginning to provide new
insights. However, results are still somewhat preliminary
and hint at future revisions, and such evidence must be
combined with other biological criteria (see Avise 1989;
Cronin 1993; Lovari 1987; O’Brien and Mayr 199 1; Ryder
1986) before taxonomic decisions are made (see also
“Taxonomic uncertainties” in 6.17 Regional summary for
Europe).
Mouflon and urial sheep require special mention. They
are either classified as a single species (Ovis orientalis),
or as separate species (mouflon (0. gmelinii) and urial
(0. vignei)). Part of the problem revolves around the
significance of diploid (2n) chromosome number (i.e. total
number of chromosomes)
for speciation. In Ovis, the
number of diploid chromosomes varies from 2n = 54 in
mouflon, to 2n = 58 in urial. However, populations with
individuals carrying 2n = 55 and 2n = 56 chromosomes are
known, and have been considered to be hybrid populations
(Valdez et al. 1978). An additional factor is the presence
(in urials) or absence (in mouflons) of throat bibs, which
also vary in these “hybrid populations”.
Based on these
two criteria, Valdez and Nadler (in prep.) suggest that the
name Ovis orientalis (Blyth 1841) be rejected because the
description was based on a specimen from a hybrid
population in the Alborz mountains of northern Iran.
They also argue that specific epithet mximon (Pallas
18 17) based on a specimen from Sardinia, should also be
rejected because Mediterranean island populations were
probably introduced by humans from a wild or early
domestic form of unknown origin. Hence they suggest
that the oldest name, gmelinii (Blyth 1841) should be
applied to mouflons (Valdez and Nadler, in prep.).
However, although the lack of fossil records supports
the view that populations
of Ovis (and Capra) on
Mediterranean
islands were probably introduced by
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humans (Corbet 1984) there is little evidence they were
early domesticates.
Other large mammal species are
also believed to be introduced
to these islands (e.g.
elqdws
corsicamu,
Dawn dmnu, Sus scrofu,
Cows
VL&VS vdpes) (Masseti 1993) but none are considered
feral. Until thesematters are satisfactorily resolved, for
the purposes of the Caprinae Action Plan, we retain the
single speciesfor both urial and mouflon. It should be

Classification

of the Subfamily

noted, however, that the number of trinomials (i.e.
subspecies)has not been reduced.
Our approach has been guided primarily by utility,
and where possible, the subspeciesis used as the basic
taxonomic unit of the Survey. The list of subspeciesbelow
may differ sometimesfrom that usedin the Caprinae Atlas
(CIC, in press) or by others, but this does not reflect
disagreementsomuch asthe conservative approach taken

Caprinae

Family: Bovidae
Subfamily: Caprinae
Tribe:

Species:

Subspecies:

Common

name:

Countries

within

Cambodia,

Laos,

range:

Rupicaprini
Capricornis
(Bechstein,

sumatraensis
1799)

Serow
C. s. maritimus
(= annectens)

Heude,

C. s. milneedwardsii
David 1869
(= argyrochaetes,

Capricornis
swinhoei

Indochinese

Southwest

China

serow

C. s. rubidus
David,
1869

Red

C. s. sumatraensis
(Bechstein,
1799)
(= s we ttenhami)

Sumatran

1831
rodoni)

serow

Indonesia
Bhutan,
Pradesh,
Kashmir,

serow

Japanese

serow

Japan

[crispus]
Gray, 1862

Formosan

serow

Taiwan

baileyi

Red
N. b. baileyi

Pocock,

19 14

Naemorhedus
Milne-Edwards,

caudatus
1867
N. c. caudatus
Milne-Edwards,
N. c. evansi

Lydekker,

N. c. griseus
Milne-Edwards,
(= arnouxianus)

red goral

Burmese

red goral

Long-tailed

goral

Chinese

1867
1905

long-tailed

Evans’

1871

Grey

N. c. raddeanus
Heude,
1894

long-tailed
long-tailed

Korean
or Amur
long-tailed
goral

goral
1825

Himalayan

N. g. bedfordi
Lydekker,
1905
N. g. goral
(= hodgsoni)

Western
goral

(= “goral”)

Hardwicke,

1825

Guizhou,

Shaanxi,

(Assam,

(Sumatra),

Vietnam
Sichuan,

Meghalaya,

Malaysia

China (Tibet), India (Arunachal
Himachal
Pradesh,
Jammu and
Sikkim,
Uttar Pradesh),
Nepal
(Honshu,

Shikoku,

Kyushu)

goral

Tibetan

N. b. cranbrooki
Hayman,
1961

Myanmar,Thailand,

Bangladesh,
India
Tripura),
Myanmar

serow

Himalayan

China (Gansu,
Yunnan)

crispus
1845)

Naemorhedus
Pocock,
7914

Naemorhedus
Hardwicke,

serow

montinus)

C. s. thar Hodgson,
(= humei, jamrachi,
Capricornis
(Temminck,

1888

Eastern
goral

goral
goral
goral

China

(Tibet)

India

(Assam),

China

(Hebei,

Laos?,

Myanmar,

Myanmar

Inner

Mongolia,

Shanxi)

Thailand

China (Anhui,
Fujian, Gansu,
Guangdon,
Guangxi,
Guizhou,
Hubei,
Hunan,
Jiangxi,
Qinghai,
Shaanxi,
Sichuan,
Yunnan,
Zhejiang)
China
Korea,

(Heilongjian,
Jilin),
Russia (Primorsky,

North Korea,
Khabarovsk)

South

goral

Himalayan

Himalayan

India (Jammu and Kashmir,
Himachal
Pradesh
and Uttar Pradesh),
Pakistan
Jammu and Kashmir,
Federal
Capital
Territory,
NWFP)
Bhutan,
Pradesh,

China (Tibet), India
Sikkim),
Nepal

(Azad

(Arunachal
,
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in this Survey and to some extent the differing interests of
various groups. In most cases of disagreement among
sources, the number of subspecies remained the same, so
for conservation purposes the functional taxonomic units
are maintained. Synonyms are indicated where known,
and major disputes over specific or subspecific recognition
are indicated by square brackets (e.g. Capra [ibex] nubiana
indicates some authors recognise it as a species distinct

Classification
Tribe:

of the Subfamily

Caprinae

Species:

from C. ihex, while others recognise it as a subspecies of
C. ihex). As one of the primary goals of the Action Plan
is the conservation
of genetic diversity
without
becoming ensnared in nomenclature issues, the following
classification
system is presented only as a working
classification for the purposes of the Survey. A total of 32
extant, autochthonous
species with 91 subspecies are
considered to occur in 70 countries.

.. . continued

Subspecies:

Common

name:

Mountain

goat

Rupicapra
Linnaeus,

Northern

chamois

1 R. r. asiatica

I
Rupicapra
Bonaparte,

1908

1 Turkish

chamois

I Turkey

1925

) Balkan

chamois

I Albania,

Lydekker,

1 R. r. balcanica

Bolkay,

Countries

R. r. carpatica
Couturier,
1938

Carpathian

chamois

Romania

R. r. cartusiana
Couturier,
1938

Chartreuse

chamois

France

R. r. caucasica
Lydekker,
1910

Caucasian

R. r. rupicapra
Linnaeus,
1758

Alpine

R. r. tatrica

I

chamois

Northwest
Idaho,

I
Bulgaria,

Greece,

Azerbaijan,
Georgia,
North Ossetia)

chamois

1972

I Tatra

Neumann,

Austria,

France,

Poland,

Slovakia

former

Russia

Yugoslavia

I

(Daghestan,
I

Germany,

Italy,

Switzerland

R. p. pyrenaica
Bonaparte,
1845

or
chamois

Pyrenean

Cabrera,

1911

I

chamois

Apennine
Abruzzo

1899

I

chamois

Southern

R. p, pan/a

range:

I

Blahout,

pyrenaica
1845
R. p. ornata

within

Canada
(Alberta,
British Columbia,
Territories,
Yukon),
USA (Alaska,
Montana,
Washington)

Oreamnos
americanus
(De Blainville,
1816)
rupicapra
1758

1

Italy

chamois

Cantabrian

France,

chamois

Spain

Spain

Caprini
Ammo
Pallas,

tragus
1777

lervia

Barbary
1 A. 1. angusi
A. 1. blainei
1 A. 1. fassini
1 A. 1. lervia

(Rothschild,
(Rothschilc

1921)
A, 1913)

Pseudois
(Hodgson

Kordofan
Barbary

(Lepri,

1930)

) Libyan

1777)

I Atlas

sheep

I Niger

Barbary

sheep

Barbary

sheep

Saharan

nayaur
1833)

Blue

Barbary

I

Libya,

Sudan

1 Libya,

Tunisia

sheep

I Algeria,

1829)

A. 1. sahariensis
(Rothschild,
1913)
I

I Air Barbary

(Pallas,

A. 1. ornatus
(Audouin,
(= ornata - Corbet)

sheep

sheep

I

Morocco,

Egypt

(extinct?)

Chad,

Mali,

Mauritania

north

Tunisia

Western

(extinct?)

Sahara

sheep

P. n. nayaur
(Hodgson,
1833)

Tibetan
Blue
or Bharal

sheep

P. n. szechuanensis
Rothschild,
1922

Sichuan

sheep

11

Blue

Bhutan,
Pradesh,
Kashmir,
Pakistan

China (Tibet), India (Arunachal
Himachal
Pradesh,
Jammu
and
Sikkim,
Uttar Pradesh),
Nepal,
(Northern
Areas)

China (Gansu,
Inner Mongolia,
Qinghai,
Sichuan,
Yunnan)

Ningxia,
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Classification
Tribe:

of the Subfamily
Species:

Caprinae

. .. continued

Subspecies:

Ovis orien talis
Gmelin,
1774
1 0. o. arkal

Eversmann,

1850

Hutton,

0. o. gmelinii

Blyth,

1842

1841

0. 0. laristanica
Nasonov,
1909

’

1 0. o. musimon

Schreber,
Blyth,

I 0. o. orientalis

1782

1841

Gmelin,

urial

Esfahan

mouflon

Iran

Laristan

mouflon

Iran

I Red

mouflon

Turkmenistan,

Uzbekistan

(Corsica),

1

Uzbekistan
(Baluchistan,

Nakhichevan,

Iran,
I

Italy (Sardinia)

I Iran
urial

Ladakh

Turkmenistan,

1 Cyprus

sheep

Severtzov’s

1766

1 France

mouflon

0. 0. severtzovi
Nasonov,
1914
1841

Kirgizstan,

Armenia,
Azerbaijan,
Iraq ?, Turkey

mouflon

1 European

range:

Afghanistan,
Iran ?, Pakistan
NWFP, Sind), Turkmenistan

urial

urial

Blyth,

1 Iran,

Tadjikistan,

Punjab or
Salt Range

urial

I

Pakistan

(Punjab)

I

Uzbekistan

or Shapu

India (Jammu
and Kashmir),
(Northern
Areas, NWFP)

I

Pakistan

Argali
1 0. a. ammon

Linnaeus,

1766

0. a. collium

Severtzov

1873

0. a. darwini
Przewalski,

I Altai

1883

0. a. hodgsonii
(= dalai-lamae,

Blyth, 1840
adametzi)

0. a. jubata

Peters,

0. a. karelini
(= littledalei,

Severtzov
sairensis)

0. a. poli

Blyth,

argali
argali

Mongolian

or Gobi

1873

Tien Shan
Kara

I Bighorn
Merriam,

1901

0. c. californiana
Douglas,
1829

0. c. canadensis

Shaw,

1804

0. c. cremnobates
Elliot, 1903
1 0. c. mexicana

Merriam,

0. c. nelsoni

Merriam,

0. c. weemsi

Goldman,

1901
1897

Russia

(Altai, Tuva)

China

(Xinjiang),

Mongolia

argali

China

(Inner

China

(Xinjiang),

Mongolia,

Ningxia)

Kazakstan,

Kazakstan

or

Afghanistan,
(Northern

China (Xinjiang),
Areas),
Tadjikistan

I

Pakistan

sheep

I

California
bighorn

Canada
Idaho,

sheep

(British
Nevada,

Columbia),
USA (California,
Oregon,
Washington)

Rocky Mountain
big horn sheep

Canada
(Alberta,
British
Columbia),
(Colorado,
Idaho,
Montana,
Nevada,
Mexico,
North Dakota, Oregon,
South
Utah, Washington,
Wyoming)

Peninsular
big horn sheep

Mexico

Weems’

I.

Kirgiziya

extinct
USA (Montana,
North Dakota,
Nebraska,
South Dakota,
Wyoming)

1 Mexican

1

China (Gansu,
Qinghai,
Sichuan,
Tibet,
Xinjiang),
India (Himachal
Pradesh,
Jammu
and Kashmir,
Sikkim),
Nepal

argali

Polo
argali

Mongolia,

Audubon’s
bighorn
sheep

Desert

1937

argali

Tau argali

Marco
Pamir

1841

(Xinjiang),

I Kazakstan

argali

Shansi or
Northern
Chinese

1876

1804
0. c. auduboni

I China

Kazakstan

Tibetan

0. a. nigrimontana
Severtzov,
1873

Shaw,

Afghan

within

Urials

urial

I Cyprian
1774

Countries

0. o. punjabiensis
Lydekker,
1913

0. o. vignei

Ovis canadensis

and

Armenian

0. o. isphahanica
Nasonov,
1910

Linnaeus,

Mouflons

Bu khara

0. o. cycloceros
(= blanfordi)

Ovis ammon

name:

1 Transcaspian

0. o. bocharensis
Nasonov,
1914

1 0. o. ophion

Common

bighorn
big horn
bighorn

sheep
sheep
sheep

(Baja

1 northwestern
USA (Arizona,
Mexico,
Utah)
Mexico

(Baja

California),
Mexico,
California,

USA
USA

USA
New
Dakota,

I

(California)

(Arizona,
Nevada,

Texas)

1

New

California)
I
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Classification
Tribe:

of the Subfamily

Species:
Ovis da//i

Caprinae
Subspecies:

Nelson,

1884
0. d. da//i
0. d. stonei

Ovis nivicoia
Eschscholtz,

.., continued

Nelson,
Allen,

Common

name:

Thinhorn

sheep

1884

Dali’s

1897

Stone’s
Snow

1829
0. n. alleni Matschie,
(= tschukstchorum,
koriakorum)

within

range:

Canada
(British
Columbia,
Territories,
Yukon),
USA

sheep

Canada

sheep

(British

Northwest
(Alaska)

Columbia,

Yukon)

sheep

1907
Okhotsk

0. n. borealis
Severtzov,
1873

snow

Putorean
or
Norilsk
snow
Yakut

,

Countries

;fjt!jlj;;*g

snow

Kamchatka

sheep

sheep

Russia

(Amur,

Khabarovsk,

Russia

(Krasnoyarsk)

:::::

::::::ka)

Magadan)

sheep
SnOw sheep

Ovi bovini
Ovibos
moschatus
(Zimmermann,
1780)

Muskoxen
0. m. moschatus
(Zimmermann,
0. m. wardi

Budorcas
Hodgson,

Barrenground

1780)

Lydekker,

muskox

White-faced

1900

taxicolor
1850

Canada
extinct)

(Northwest

Territories),

USA (Alaska,

Canada
(Northwest
Territories),
Denmark
(Greenland),
USA (Alaska,
introduced)

muskox

Takin
B. t. bedfordi

Thomas,

1911

B. t. taxicolor
Hodgson,
1850
8. t. tibetana
Milne-Edwards,
B. t. whitei

1868
Lydekker,

1907
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Golden

takin

China

(Shaanxi)

Mishmi

takin

China

(Tibet),

China

(Gansu,

Sichuan)

China

(Tibet),

Sichuan

takin

White’s

or Bhutan

takin

Bhutan,

India

(Assam),

India

Myanmar

(Sikkim)

Chapter
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Africa
4.1 Algeria

Only a few hardy shrubs such as acacias, ethels, and
jujube trees may survive in the mountainous regions or
along the beds of water courses (“oueds”)
which have
underground water supplies.

K. de Smet

Introduction
Current

The Democratic and Popular Republic of Algeria is the
second largest (2,332, 164km2) country in Africa. It is
formed by a relatively
narrow
strip of fertile and
habitable land, the Tell, along the northern seacoast,
and by its Saharan region which covers approximately
85% of its surface. The Tell has a relatively complex
physiography
formed by a series of east-west running
mountain
and valley systems. These include two
mountain ranges, the Tell Atlas (Atlas Tellien; 1,6002,300m asl.) and the Saharan Atlas (Atlas Saharien;
1,400-2,300m asl.), between which is the High Plateau
(Haut Plateaux) with an overall altitude of more than
1,OOOm asl. The Saharan region consists of two great
depressions, the Great Eastern and the Great Western
Ergs, each covered by vast areas of sand dunes. Thrust
between them are some major stone plateaux (“regs”),
with many canyons around the central M’Zab region.
In the desert regions there are also some areas with steep
cliffs up to several hundred kilometres long, which form
good wildlife habitat. The southern part of the desert is
higher and contains three mountain
areas. In the
southwest, lie the Adrar des Iforas, with most of their
mass falling in neighbouring Mali. In the southeast are
the Ahaggar and Tassili mountains, whose highest peak,
Djebel Tahat, reaches 3,003m asl.
Winter (November to April) is the rainy season with
near drought conditions dominating the remainder of
the year. The greatest rainfall occurs in the mountains
in the extreme northeast near the coast (>1,50Omm),
and diminishes from this region westward and especially
southward.
In the northeast and in parts of the Tell
Atlas, oak, cedar and pine forests occur, while the drier
Haut Plateau is covered only by Stipa grasses and
herbs, with some shrubs in the hill regions. Some areas
at the highest elevations of the Sahara Atlas support
pine forests. On the border between the Saharan Atlas
and the Great Ergs, rainfall is around 1OOmm per year
and vegetation
is becoming extremely
sparse and
scattered. Further south, rainfall is not only extremely
low, but often highly irregular, with some years receiving
no rain at all. Under these conditions
the available
vegetation is not merely scattered but also ephemeral,
being totally dependent on a brief, preceding rainfall.

status of Caprinae

The Atlas Barbary sheep or aoudad (Ammo tragus Zervia)
is the only wild caprin present in Algeria, and it is
restricted to some of the semi-arid mountain regions of
the north and to almost every mountain in the southern
part of the Sahara. The species is threatened (vulnerable)
especially in the northern mountains due to habitat
destruction and poaching. General biological details of
the species are reviewed by Gray and Simpson (1980)
and by Gray (1985).

Adult
male (left) and
(Ammotragus
lervia)
Zoo, Munich.

17

female
(right
lying)
with young
of year

Barbary
sheep
in background.

Hellabrunn

General

conservation

measures

taken

horns is (theoretically)
forbidden. Five protected areas
contain the species in Algeria, including three national
parks (Map 4.1 .l). Re-introductions
are underway in
the Moutas Hunting Reserve near Tlemcen in the Tell
Atlas, a very suitable mountain region for Barbary
sheep.

Following the first conservation legislation in 1921, 14
national parks were established
under the French
authorities between 1923 and 1947. After a period of
lapsed wildlife and forest conservation,
a study was
initiated in 1979 to develop a legal framework
to cover
all conservation aspects of natural resources including
the creation of protected areas. By 1983, a national
fauna1 conservation
strategy was sanctioned (Law No.
83-03) based on a hunting decree passed in 1982. This
was followed in 1984 by another decree on the general
management of forests. New statutes for the creation
and management of protected areas were included in
the new decree, together with pollution control and
protection of non-domestic
species. At the same time,
directives were issued to a new hunting council to create
hunting reserves and to develop a list of suitable wild
species (IUCN 1992a).
The Minis&e de 1’Agriculture has overall responsibility
for conservation and has several divisions including the
Direction des Forets et des regions naturelles which is
concerned
with protected
areas and the natural
environment. Barbary sheep are fully protected by law,
and even the possession of a stuffed specimen or its

Species
Atlas

account

Barbary

sheep

(Ammotragus

/en/k

/en/k)

Distribution:
Atlas Barbary sheep occurs in two major
areas, in the northern Saharan Atlas Mountains and in
the southern Central Sahara Mountains of Tassili n’Ajjer
and Ahaggar, and all the surrounding
mountainous
areas (Map 4.1.2). Populations in the north are small,
but in the south the species is widespread and sometimes
even very common. Here, they are increasing after two
good years and with the establishment of two national
parks (de Smet 1989).
Population: No estimates of population size have been
made, but overall there are probably several thousand
animals in Algeria.
Map 4.1 .I. Protected
areas in Algeria with Atlas
Barbary sheep
(Ammotragus
lervia).
1) Moutas Hunting Reserve
(10,OOOha; est. 1983); 2) Djebel
Aissa State Forest (70,OOOha; est.
1974); 3) Belezma National Park
(8,500ha; est. 1985);
4) Tassili n’Ajjer National Park
(8,000,OOOha;
est. 1972);
5) Ahaggar National Park
(4,500,OOOha;
est. 1987).
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Threats: They are vulnerable in the northern part of
Algeria where a combination of habitat destruction and
poaching are the major threats. Populations
in the
south are more numerous and less threatened.
Conservation
measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable
(A2cd) in the1996 IUCN
Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996) and in Appendix II of CITES.
Fully protected by law, but enforcement is a serious
problem. Barbary sheep occur in four protected areas:
in Belezma, Tassili n’Ajjer, and Ahaggar National Parks;
and in Djebel Aissa State Forest. They also occur about
30km from Mergueb Nature Reserve located in the
central Algerian Haut Plateau, 80km south of Sour el
Ghozlane. Are-introduction
is underway for the Moutas
Hunting Reserve in the western Tell Atlas Mountains
(de Smet 1989).
Status within country: Indeterminate.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Improve enforcement
of existing laws. These are still inadequate because
poaching is a serious problem in the northern mountains.
2) Establish more reserves in the north if the species is
to survive in the Saharan Atlas range. It may be possible

to include such reserves within the framework
of the
new national park proposed by the Ministry of Culture
to protect rock engravings in this area. The two southern
national parks should be adequate for their protection
in that region. 3) Reintroduce Barbary sheep into Djelfa
Hunting Reserve (20,OOOha; est. 1974) located in the
Haut Plateau (34”40’N,
3’1 SE), and into Tlemcen
Hunting Reserve (400ha) in northwest Algeria between
Oran and Oujda (34”52’N, lo1 SE).

4.2. Chad
M. Mekonlaou

and

B-Y.

Daboulaye

Introduction
The Republic of Chad covers an area of 1,270,994km2
along the south-central border of the Sahelo-Sahara
region. The lowest area is on its west central border
about 228m as1around Lake Chad and is rimmed all
around by higher land. To the northwest, liesthe volcanic
Tibesti massif which reachesits high point of 3,415m as1
on Emi Koussi. The Ennedi plateau, comprised of a
~ Map 4.1.2. General
distribution
of Atlas
Barbary sheep

(Ammotragus /en&) in
Algeria.

series of often heavily eroded sandstone peaks and
plateaux, is to the northeast, while in eastern Chad lie
the crystalline rock mountains of Ouaddai (Wadai). To
the south is the Oubangai plateau and to the southwest,
the Adamawa and Mandara mountains straddling the
borders of Cameroon and Nigeria.
Climatic conditions
vary widely throughout
the
country, ranging from wet and dry tropical regions
with 800 to 1200mm rainfall per year in the south, through
the semi-arid Sahel zone with 300 to 800mm, to the
northern hot arid regions where rainfall is irregular and
usually less than 25mm annually. Vegetation corresponding
to these climatic regions varies from scattered broadleaf
forests and tall grasslands, to a parkland Savannah in the
Sahel zone, and finally a system of bare desert dunes.
Permanent vegetation does grow in the Tibesti mountains
in the north, and there is a relatively rich Saharo-montane
vegetated region with wood and shrub lands, grasslands,
and giant heath communities.

SS), and the Co-operative Accord among Central African
States on Conservation
of Wildlife, signed in Libreville
on 16 April 1983 (Ordinance No. 022/PR/88).
Protected areas are administered by the Directorate
of National Parks and Wildlife Reserves within the
Secretariat of the State for the Environment,
in the
Ministry
of Rural Development.
Chad currently has
two national parks and several fauna1 reserves. One of
these contains Barbary sheep; the Fada-Archei
Fauna1
Reserve (La Reserve de Faune de Fada Archei) in
northeastern Chad (Map 4.2.1). This was established to
preserve Barbary sheep and other desert species in 1967
by Decree No. 232IPREFPCIPNR
(IUCN
1987a).
About 10 wardens attempt to provide protection in this
area. Unfortunately,
conditions have been difficult in
this region since 1972, as a result of political instability
and the conflict with Libya. Poaching in the reserve
probably takes place and there are military personnel
stationed at the nearby town of Fada.

Current

Map 4.2.1. The location of Fada-Archei
Fauna1
Reserve (La Reserve de Faune de Fada Archei;
211 ,OOOha; est. 1967) which contains Barbary sheep
(Ammofragus
/em@ in Chad.

status

of Caprinae

Saharan Barbary sheep (Ammotragus lervia sahariensis),
known locally as “mouflon a manchettes”, is Chad’s only
wild caprin. It lives in the central and northern regions
along the mountains of the south Sahelo-Saharan region.
Over the last 10 years, political unrest and the war with
Libya have taken their toll on wildlife. No recent censuses
have been made, but the Barbary sheep is believed to have
declined from several thousand in the late 1960s to only
low numbers today (Newby 198 1). The Ennedi mountains
are probably the most likely place where it still occurs in
any numbers. In part, this is due to the rugged nature of the
terrain which is difficult to penetrate, thus providing
natural protection for the wildlife. See Gray and Simpson
(1980) and Gray (1985) for general information on biology
of Barbary sheep.

General

conservation

measures

taken

Natural resource conservation
in the Republic has
been hampered for more than a decade by political
instability. The Department of Environment is beginning
to restore certain habitats (e.g. Zakouma National Park)
and to adopt a suitable wildlife protection policy. A new
Forestry Code was adopted by the government on the 4
February 1989, to regulate the protection and use of
wild animals. This replaced Ordinance 14/63 (28 March
1963) which concerned hunting and protection
of
wildlife. Under ordinances in the new forestry code
adopted
in 1988, Chad became a signatory
to
international conventions including CITES (Ordinance
No. 021/PR/88), RAMSAR
(Ordinance No. 020/PR/
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1996), and in Appendix II of CITES. Barbary sheep is
totally protected in Chad. It occurs in one protected area,
Fada-Archei Fauna1 Reserve (La reserve de Faune de
Fada Archei) in northeastern Chad (Map 4.2.1).
Status within country: Indeterminate.
Conservation measuresproposed: 1) Carry out surveys in
the Tibesti and Ennedi mountains, and elsewhere to
determine current numbers and actual distributions of
Barbary sheep.2) Consider establishing a protected area,
preferably a national park or at least a fauna1 reserve, in
the Tibesti mountains. 3)Improve the levels of protection,
especially anti-poaching efforts, staffing and support for
Fada-Archei Fauna1 Reserve, as with other protected
areasin the country (IUCN 1989a).However, it isnecessary
to recognisethe very limited resourcesof the Directorate
of National Parks and Wildlife Reserves.There is also a
need for materials/supplies and available operating
resources to support these developments. The lack of
appropriate surveillance is a handicap for survival of the
speciesin this region. First of all, a suitable conservation
management system should be developed together with a
practical implementation scheme.Probably three teams,
of four wardens each, will be required for adequate
surveillance. 4) Establish a research centre in Fada.
Acknowledgements: J.P. Thomassey and G. Sournia.

Map 4.2.2. General and suspected
distribution
Saharan Barbary sheep (Ammotragus
/en/k
sahariensis)
in Chad.

Species

of

4.3 Egypt
M. Amer

account
Introduction

Saharan Barbary sheep
(Ammotragus let-via sahariensis)

The Arab Republic of Egypt occupies the northeastern
corner of Africa extending over 1,002,270km2.As it doesin
Sudan to the south, the River Nile dissectsEgypt into two
unequal parts. The relatively narrow, fertile strip of the
Nile valley stands in marked contrast to the arid land on
either sideofit. The Western desert(El SahraAl Gharbiyah),
the larger of the two areasflanking the Nile, is extremely
arid and without wadis (water-courses). The Al Gelf Al
Kabier Plateau rises in the southwest, ending in the El
Uwaynat mountains just over the border into Sudan,
where peaks reach almost 2,OOOmasl. The Eastern desert
(El SahraAl Sharquiyah) isbroken extensively by numerous
wadis, and is bordered by the rugged Red Seahills to the
east. This range risesto more than 1,800masl,culminating
at 2,187m on Mount Al Shaiyb. In the Sinai peninsula,
three physiographic regions can be recognised. Northern
Sinai consistsof areasof mobile sand dunes, interspersed
with mountain ridgesincluding Gabal El Maghara, Gabal

Distribution: This species originally occurred widely
throughout Chad from the Tibestsimountainsin the extreme
northwest, on the Jef-Jef Plateau, in the Ennedi mountains
towards the northeastern border, and asfar asKapka and
Maroone (Map 4.2.2). The northern limit coincides with
the Tropic of Cancer, and the southern extent falls between
latitudes 140”N and 150”N. Today, most animals are
probably restricted to the sandstonemassifsin Ennedi.
Population: Animals are difficult to find and there are no
estimatesof numbers.
Threats: Poaching for meat and for its cape (hide).
Conservationmeasurestaken: Listed asVulnerable (A2cd)
in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
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Yelleg and Gabel Halal. Central Sinai extends between
Wadi Sudar in the north, south to the Tih ridge, and a
limestone area dissected by dry canyons that drain into
either the Mediterranean through the Wadi El Arish, or the
Gulf of Suez. The Southern region is mountainous with
peaks in the Al Ajmah range reaching more than 2,500m
asl, including Egypt’s highest, Jabal Katrina (2,642 m).
The climate consists offour seasons, winter (November
to March), spring (March to May), summer (May to
September) and autumn (September to November).
Rainfall varies from 175mm on the Mediterranean coast
to between 2 and Smmin southern Egypt, with the Red Sea
coastal plain receiving almost none. The Western desert
supports almost no vegetation except where some water
occurs. The less arid Eastern desert contains some
vegetation such as acacia, tamarisk, markh and various
species of thorny shrubs, succulents and woody forbs.
This vegetation is particularly developed in wadis in the
Red Sea hills and in Sinai.

Current

status of Caprinae

Two species of Caprinae are present in Egypt, the Egyptian
Barbary sheep or aoudad (Ammotragus Zervia ornatus),
and the Nubian ibex (Capra [ibex] nubiana) (Dorst and
Dandelot. 1970; Farag and Abou-Terra. 1900; Haltenorth
and Diller 1977; Osborn and Helmy 1980). Both species
are threatened in Egypt, especially the Barbary sheep
which, if it still exists, is probably on the verge of extinction

unless serious conservation efforts are made quickly. The
Barbary sheep, known locally as “El Kabsh El Arawy” or
“Kharouf
Al Gabal”,
was once quite widespread
throughout the escarpments of both the Eastern and
Western deserts (Gray 1985), but overhunting and habitat
destruction have caused its demise.
The Nubian ibex, variously called “El Badan”, “El
Tital”, or “El Maaez El Gabali”, occurs only east of the
Nile river. It may be surviving best in the mountains of the
Sinai peninsula, and also appears to be clinging to survival
in the hills along the Red Sea coast at the edge of the Eastern
desert.

General

conservation

measures

taken

Modern wildlife conservation began with the establishment
of a royal desert hunting reserve in 1900, but was not
developed further until around 1955 (Drucker et al. 1986).
The University of Alexandria established the first protected
area at El Omayed in 1874, and Israel created a number of
protected areas in Sinai during its period of occupation
until the territory was returned to Egypt in 1979. In 1980,
Law 102 was issued for identifying and protecting threatened
species and areas, with the legal framework for this being
passed in 1983 (IUCN 1992a). The Egyptian Wildlife
Service was established in 1979 under the Ministry of
Agriculture as responsible for protected areas and wildlife
research. Unfortunately,
the Egyptian Wildlife Service is
grossly underfunded, and one of its major sources, a grant
An adult
male Nubian
(Cap-a
[ibex]
nubiana)
captivity.
San Diego
Animal
Park,
California,

ibex
in
Wild
U.S.A.

Map 4.3.1. Locations
protected
Caprinae

of

areas with
in Egypt.

1) Gebel Musa (Mt. Sinai) and
Jabal Katrina Wildlife Reserve
(45,OOOha; est. 1977); 2) Assiut
University
Protected
Area
(27”ll ‘N); 3) Gebel Elba
Conservation
Area (480,OOOha;
est. 1986).

from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, has been
significantly reduced. The Egyptian Environmental Affairs
Agency (EEA) is another governmental agency sharing
responsibility for wildlife conservation in Egypt, and also
for solving environmental problems.
One area, Gebel Elba Conservation Area (Map 4.3. l),
is regarded as a major site for the preservation of North
African fauna (Goodman
1985) including Caprinae.
However, it falls into the disputed Sudan Government
Area in the extreme southeast corner of Egypt, along the
border with Sudan. With both Egypt and Sudan claiming
the area, any legislation requires the agreement of both
parties for it to be realised. Hunting, although banned in
the protected area, does take place in at least one part of it
because neither government claims authority over this
section. Barbary sheep may be extinct in this region, but
Nubian ibex are believed to still inhabit it (Goodman
1985).

General

conservation

measures

wildlife. The Egyptian Wildlife staff have proposed such
conservation measures,together with vitally neededpublic
education programs about conservation.

Species

accounts

Egyptian Barbary sheep (Ammotraguslervk

omatus)

Distribution: Its former distribution was probably most of
the hills in the Eastern desert and in somerugged areasin
the Western desert, in the hills eastof Cairo, and in rugged
terrain bordering both sidesof the Nile in Upper Egypt
(Gray 1985). Its more recent distribution included Wadi
El Assiuti and Wadi Mellaha in the Eastern desert, Ain
Dalla and Gebel Uweinat in the Western desert, and in the
Qattatra depressionnear Minqar Abu Deweiss(Osborn
and Helmy 1980).The most recent (1972)published record
of Barbary sheepin Egypt was from near Bir El Obeiyid,
northwest of Farafra Oasis(Osborn and Helmy 1980). In
the Sudan Government Administration Area in the south,
they are apparently extinct in the Gebel Elba Conservation
Area, but are reported from the nearby Gebel Garf
(Goodman 1985).

proposed

The success of the specific proposals below requires a
serious commitment on the part of Egypt to deal with its
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Map 4.3.2. Possible
distribution
of Egyptian
Barbary sheep
(Ammotragus
lervia
ornatus) in Egypt (species
may be extinct).

Population: No recent systematic surveys; most
information comesfrom casualobservations and secondhand reports by guides. It is quite possible that the
speciesis extinct in Egypt (Map 4.3.2).

introductions and as breeding centres in the wild for
further re-introductions.
Both parties would be
interested in working in co-operation with universities
or other organizations on the re-introduction program.

Threats: Besides hunting and poaching, competition
with livestock and feral camels has probably been one
of the most significant factors in the Barbary sheep’s
decline. The availability and distribution of waterholes
would likely be a major factor in the condition of
populations, and both may fluctuate from year to year.

Status within country: Extinct (?).

Conservation measurestaken: Vulnerable (A2cd) in the
1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals, and in
Appendix II of CITES. It may still occur in Gebel Elba
Conservation Area (48,OOOha;est. 1986), but Goodman
(1985) believed it was extinct there. Assiut University
Protected Area was originally set aside in the 1930sto
protect Barbary sheep, but there are no recent reports
of its presence (Drucker et al. 1993). Two groups of
animals (total 60 animals) are being reared at Giza Zoo
for future re-introductions. To this end, the Egyptian
Wildlife Service, in co-operation with the Zoo’s
directorate, has identified some areas for possible re-

Conservation measures proposed: 1) Survey areas
previously known to be inhabited by the species to
ascertain if Barbary sheep still survive in Egypt. 2) At
the same time, evaluate the habitat along with the
potential for re-introductions.

Nubian

ibex (Cap-a

[ibex]

nubiana)

Distribution:There have beenno recent systematicsurveys,
except for the Sinai Peninsula, so most information comes
from casual observations and second-handreports, often
from guidesor casual visitors. Ibex have been observed in
the Eastern desert on Gebel Ataqa (29”55’N, 32”20’E),
Beerdisa,Beermakalla, Wadi Habib (Krausman and Shaw
1986) and the Abrak area; on the northern and southern
Galala plateau; and between Quena and Quseir, Quseir
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Map 4.3.3. Distribution
of
Nubian ibex (Capra [ibex]
nubiana)
in Egypt.

Conservation measurestaken: Listed as Endangered (C2a)
in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996), and in Appendix II of CITES. The Nubian ibex is
protected by Agricultural Law No. 53/l 966and amendment
1012July 1992.Hunting of this speciesis totally forbidden .
as mentioned in article 117 of the Agricultural Law.
Unfortunately, enforcement of protective measures is
inadequate due to staffing shortages,lack of funds and the
widely scattered distribution and remotenessof the ibex
populations.
Ibex occur in several protected areas: Gebel Elba
Conservation Area, where hunting is allowed with little
control; in Assiut University Protected Area, where it
was rediscovered in 1984 (Krausman and Shaw 1986);
and in Jabal (Gebel) Musa and Jabal Katrina Wildlife
Reserve in southern Central Sinai. A captive breeding
program exists at Giza Zoo with the main objective of
eliminating the collection of specimensfrom the wild. There
areno immediate plansto reintroduce animalsinto the wild.

and Red Sea hills south of Marsa Alam. They may also
occur in the Red Sea hills south of Cairo as far as the Sudan
border. They do not occur west of the Nile. Ibex are very
limited in their distribution in Sinai, being restricted to the
mountainous area of the Gulf of Aqaba, from Dahab to
Sharm El Sheikh, and have been observed on Mount Saint
Catherine (EWS, unpubl. data, 1982-85). They probably
also occur on Gabal Maghara, Gabal Yelleg and Gabal
Halal (Map 4.3.3).
Population: On the Sinai Peninsula, between 1977 and
1979, the population in the north has been estimated at
around 50 animals, in the central region around 200, and
in the south 155 (Baharav and Meiboom 198 1). There are
no reliable estimates of overall population size in Egypt,
but they are thought to be decreasing except in Sinai where
numbers possibly may be stable.
Threats: Competition
with livestock and feral camels
is probably significant. The availability and distribution
of waterholes
is likely to be a major factor in the
condition of populations, and both may fluctuate from
year to year. Poaching definitely occurs, but the extent is
unknown.

Status within country: Indeterminate.
Conservation measuresproposed: 1) Survey populations
and their habitat immediately to determine its status in
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General

Egypt. 2) Develop a conservation
plan. 3) Consider
government control for Assiut University Protected Area
to ensure full protection because it is one of the few
remaining areas where Nubian ibex definitely still
survive outside the Sinai and Egypt has full control. The
site is in the Eastern desert and includes the Wadi El
Assiuti and its junction with the Wadi Habib (27’10’ to
27’11 ‘N, 3 1O16’ to 3 1”46’E), 20km east of the Upper Nile
Valley and 45km east of the town of Assiut (Asyut). 4) Reactivate the proposal to make Gebel Elba a National Park
in co-operation
with the Egyptian
and Sudanese
governments.
Acknowledgements:
A.A. Fouda,
Krausman, and L.J. Wurfbain.

M.M.

Gayyed,

P.R.

and H. Yohannes

Introduction
Eritrea is Africa’s newest country and covers 124,000km2,
bordering the Red Sea to the east and Sudan, Ethiopia and
Djibouti on its other boundaries. The country comprises
three main physical areas. The western lowlands lying
around 500m as1 along the Sudan border, which are lowlying and well-watered
in the wet season, form the main
agricultural support area along with the central highlands.
The highlands, at around 2,400m asl, are the northernmost extension of the Ethiopian highlands; rugged, rocky,
and providing some reasonable agricultural areas to the
south, but in the north becoming very arid and
unproductive. The eastern lowlands lie at the foot of the
escarpment, and border the coast. This region is very arid
and desolate, and has very low, unreliable average annual
rainfall (< 150mm), with salt-laden soils and areas lie more
than 130m below sea level in the Dal101 depression.

Species
Nubian

Current

measures

taken

Prior to independence,
wildlife legislation covering
Eritrea came under the Ethiopian Wildlife Conservation
Organization
of the Ministry
of Natural Resources
Development
and Environmental
Protection.
People
were allowed to live, cultivate crops and graze livestock
in Ethiopian
protected areas. Hunting was strictly
controlled
and could take place only under special
permit in Controlled Hunting Areas by non-residents;
elsewhere outside protected areas residents could also
hunt with general hunting permits (IUCN
1987a).
Currently, no hunting of wildlife is permitted in Eritrea
until the wildlife situation can be accurately assessed.
The Yob Reserve was legally established under the
British post-World
War II administration
in 1959
(Gazetta Eritrea No. 4, p. 3 1,16 March 1959), primarily
for the conservation
of Nubian ibex and other desert
wildlife
species. No formal development
occurred
however, and little is known of this area since that time.
Old maps indicate an ibex hunting camp was set up in
the hills nearby the Reserve, suggesting that there were
once sufficient ibex to make hunting them worthwhile.
Since then, there have been 30 years of war of liberation
which has affected almost the entire country, culminating
in the creation of the independent State of Eritrea in
May 1993.
The Wildlife
Conservation
Department,
in the
Eritrean Ministry
of Agriculture,
has begun detailed
ground surveys of the situation, and has so far covered
the Gash-Setit areas (elephant) and the Danakil area
(wild ass). The Nubian ibex area is a high priority for
the Department for the near future, but it is very isolated
with no road or track developments. Nubian ibex were
never recorded in either of the other two protected areas
established in Eritrea in 1959 - the Nakfa and GashSetit Wildlife Reserves.

4.4 Eritrea
J.C. Hillman

conservation

account
ibex

(Capra

[ibex] nubiana)

status of caprinae
Distribution: No surveys have beenmade and its presence
in northern Eritrea (Yalden et al. 1984) near the Sudan
border (Map 4.4.1) is not confirmed.

The Nubian ibex (Capra [ibex] nubiana) was believed to be
found in scattered, isolated populations
in northern
Eritrea (Yalden et al. 1984). The most likely area being
the arid, northern section of the central highlands along
the border with Sudan. Little is known of the current
status of this species or its status for the last 25 years.
However, more detailed, but uncorroborated information
suggests that there were two separate Nubian ibex areas
in northern Eritrea (J. Bromley, Game Warden, in ht.
1968). There are no published studies of Nubian ibex in
Eritrea.

Population: No estimate.
Conservation measurestaken: Listed asEndangered (C2a)
in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996). None of the past “Protected Areas” are considered
to have any relevance to the present context, although
Yob Wildlife Reserve was believed to contain the species.
The Nakfa area in particular was the scene of fierce
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Map 4.4.1. Suspected
distribution
of Nubian
ibex (Capra [ibex]
nubiana)
in Eritrea. This
area is the same as the
location
of the previous
Yob Wildlife
Reserve
(2$58km*;
est. 1959)
which was the area
Nubian
ibex may have
been restricted
to in
Eritrea.
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fighting and destruction. The situation is being reviewed in
detail and proposals for the conservation of wildlife in the
future will be made once the current situation has been
assessed.

highlands lie between 2,400 and 3,600masl.Their northern
part is formed by the Tigrean highlands, while in the
central region are flat-topped, basaltic tablelands with
large extinct volcano systemson top. One of them is the
Simen mountains, which includes Ethiopia’s highest peak,
Ras Dejen at 4,543m asl. The Blue Nile cuts a deep gorge
through the Western highlands south of the Simen
mountains and on its southern sideis the Shewan plateau.
This is the largest area of the Western highlands, with an
average elevation of more than 2,140m but dropping off to .
the south. As in the north, this region is cut by numerous
deep gorges. The Eastern highlands, like the Western
region are mainly basaltic at higher elevations. The highest
region forms the steepeasternflanks of the Rift valley, with
Mount Tullu Deemtu in the Bale mountains reaching
4,377m asl. In the central region, between the Genale and
Wabe Shebele rivers, is the 4,OOOmplateau of the Bale
massif. To the northeast lies the Harerghe plain at about
1,OOOmasl, which continues southeast into the Ogaden
region. To the south of the Eastern highlands is the BorenaSidamo plain which is at around 1,OOOmasl.
Ethiopia’s climate is influenced by the southwestnortheast Indian Ocean monsoon system, the Atlantic
windstreams from the west, and the sheer mass of the
Ethiopian highland blocks. As a result of these,the majority
of the highlands receive an &month long rainy season,
from March through October, with a slight decreasein
May and June. The surrounding lowlands on the other
hand, receive rain in one or two wet seasons,in April-May
and October-November. Frosts are a frequent occurrence

Status within country: Indeterminate.
Conservation measures proposed: Now that the northern
region is safe, 1) carry out detailed surveys for Nubian
ibex in northern Eritrea from the ground and from the
air as soon as resources are available. These censuses
are needed to estimate numbers and distribution
of any
populations which are found. 2) Based on these data,
develop a conservation
strategy for the species.

4.5 Ethiopia
J.C.

Hillman,

H. Hurni

and

6. Nievergelt

introduction
Ethiopia covers 1,099,600km2, and can be divided into
three main physiographic regions. The Rift valley runs
north-south through the centre of the country at an
elevation of around 1,500m as1dissecting the Ethiopian
plateau into easternand western sections.The 40 to 65km
wide Valley contains numerous lakes, and in the Danakil
plain to the north are severalactive volcanoes. The Western
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at higher altitudes in the dryer periods, with extremes of
daily temperature fluctuation at the same time in the
highest mountains. A range of minus 25°C to +26”C has
been recorded in January in the Bale mountains within 24
hours. Snow commonly falls at the highest altitudes, but
rarely remains for more than 24 hours.

Current

Development
and Environmental
Protection.
Major
conservation legislation is included in the Forest and
Wildlife Conservation
and Development Proclamation
No. 192 (1980), which provides for the conservation and
development of forest and wildlife resources, as well as
establishment of protected areas. The Organization’s
Conservation Education Division has the task of increasing
the public’s role in “development, protection, rational
utilization and management of forest and wildlife”.
Ethiopia has four types of protected areas; National Parks,
Wildlife Sanctuaries, Wildlife Reserves, and Controlled
Hunting Areas. Wildlife Reserves and Controlled Hunting
areas are currently administered by Regional governments.
National Parks and Sanctuaries are still administered by
the Central Government in theory, but in practice must
have close links with their respective regional government
administrations.
All exploitation of natural resources
within National Parks is legally forbidden, except where
they are used for development and management. People
are permitted to live, cultivate crops and graze livestock in
Wildlife Reserves and Controlled Hunting Areas (1996
IUCN 1987a). All hunting was banned in Ethiopia in 1993
for the foreseeable future while the wildlife situation is
reviewed.
The Simen Mountains National Park, located in the
Gonder Administrative Region of northern Ethiopia (Map
4.5.1), was gazetted by the Simen National Park Order
No. 59 (1969) and became a World Heritage Site in 1978.
This park provides some protection for its unique endemic
flora and fauna, and is vital for Walia ibex as it contains
the majority of the world population of this species. The
Park, while providing a core conservation area, must be
considered in terms of a much larger environmental unit.
It is essential to maintain wildlife corridors between the

status of Caprinae

Ethiopia is home to the world’s only population of Walya
or Walia ibex (Capra [ibex] wake), which is one of the
members of the unique Simen mountains’ fauna (Yalden
et al. 1984). Although there are small populations outside,
most remaining Walia ibex are found within the Simen
Mountains National Park (Map 4.5.1). Here they may be
receiving adequate but limited protection,
and the
subspecies is still considered to be endangered due to low
numbers and the very restricted area of remaining habitat.
Walia ibex is used by the Ethiopian Wildlife Conservation
Organization and the Ethiopian Wildlife and Natural
History Society as their emblem, and frequently features
in other Ethiopian symbolism.
There is an unsubstantiated
report of Nubian ibex
(Capra [ibex] mhiana) in the Tendaho Estates area, where
the Awash river reaches its northernmost
point before
turning south to Lake Abbe on the Djibouti border.

General

conservation

measures

taken

Wildlife conservation
in Ethiopia comes under the
Ethiopian Wildlife Conservation Organization (EWCO),
currently
in the Ministry
of Natural
Resources

Adult male Walia ibex (Capra
[ibex] walie) in Siemen
Mountains
National Park,
Ethiopia.
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Map 4.5.1. Location

of
Simen Mountains
National Park (19,00Oha,
est. 1969; World Heritage
Site 1978) which contains
Walia ibex (Capra [ibex]
walie) in Ethiopia.

Amba west of the park; between Silki and Walka northeast
of the park; between Bwahit and Mesarerya; and just
north of Weynobar along the Ras Dejen escarpmentto the
north.

Park and surrounding areas of the Simen mountains. A
detailed management plan for the Park and surrounding
areas was developed after a 20-year inter-disciplinary
researchprogram (Hurni 1986). It dealsnot only with the
Walia ibex but all the area’s unique wildlife, aswell asthe
needs of the rural human population. Although some
funds do exist for the plan’s implementation, progresshas
been halted by the recently concluded civil war in the
country. Implementation can take place when conditions
have improved (EWCO 1991).

Species

Population:The total population appearsto have increased
slightly since the park was created, and at the time of the
most recent survey (1989) was estimated to be 1400
animals (Nievergelt, unpubl. data).

Map 4.5.2. Known
Walia ibex (Capra
that Walia ibex are
National
Park and

account

Studies of the ecology and behaviour of Walia ibex have
beenpublished (Dunbar 1978; Dunbar and Dunbar 1981;
Nievergelt 1974, 1981).
Walya or Walia ibex (Capra [ibex] walie)
Distribution: Currently found only in the Lemalimo to
Walia Kend-Silki sectors of the Simen mountains, in
the Gonder Administrative District of north-central
Ethiopia (Map 4.5.2). Formerly more widespread in the
Simen Mountains, the greatest concentration now
occurs within Simen Mountains National Park, mainly
along 25km of the northern escarpmentbetween Adarmaz
Camp and Chennek Camp. There are also four small
populations outside the protected area: north of Werk
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and suspected
distribution
of
[ibex] walie) in Ethiopia.
Note
restricted
to Simen Mountains
its immediate
environs.

breeding program should be developed, a small number
should be captured to form the nucleus of a captive breeding
group in a closely managed and protected location in
Ethiopia, and for a captive breeding population outside the
country. Such a program would provide insurance against
natural disasters and furnish animals for re-introductions
into other parts of the Simen Mountains, as well as for
other suitable areas such as the Wofwasha-Ankober
area,
northeast of Addis Ababa.

Threats: The population appears to have survived the civil
war relatively unscathed. Until 1989, numbers were believed
to have remained stable (Hurni, pers. obs.). The most
recent reports (EWCO 1991; Hillman 1991) indicate that
ibex are still present in the park, but a current estimate of
numbers is not available. The main conservation problem
is that the remaining natural habitat is extremely limited. In
addition, threats come from hunting and habitat destruction
caused by human encroachment, even though most of the
villagers who lived in the Park have been re-settled outside.
Conservation measures taken: Listed as Critical (C2b) in the
1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996),
and listed in Class A of the 1969 African Convention. The
Walia ibex is protected by Ethiopian law and cannot be
hunted except under a Special Permit for Hunting Game
Animals for Scientific Purposes. The majority of Walia
ibex live in the Simen Mountains National Park. Although
villagers from the lowland areas of the Park were removed
from the Park in 1978, the human population growth rate
is such that there will be further pressure on the Park. Some
people still live in the Park, and it is suspected that all those
resettled outside have returned to the Park over the past
decade. The remoteness of the area makes legislation
difficult to enforce. Since 1985, the Park has been inaccessible
due to the civil war, but the most recent information
indicates that although the Park’s buildings and equipment
have been destroyed, the wildlife and environment may still
be in good condition.

4.6 Libya
D.M. Shackleton

and K. de Smet

Introduction
The People’s Socialist Libyan Arab Jamahiriya borders the
Mediterranean and covers ca. 1,748,700km2. The Jabal
Nafusah range and the associated Gefara plains lie in the
northwest. The plains rise from sea level to about 300m at
the foot of the Jabal Nafusah. This latter is a limestone
range reaching 610 to 915m as1 and stretching for
approximately 350km. Another limestone mountain range,
the al-Jabal al-Akhdar, runs for about 160km along the
coast in the northeast, between 600 and 915m asl. Between
these and to the south lies the vast Saharan plateau,
covering almost 99% of the country. This includes two high
plateaux, the al-Hammadah al-Hamra in the northwest,
and the al-Haruj al-Haswad in the centre, and the Tibesti
mountains rising to almost 2,300 m, along southern LibyanChad border.
Rainfall is highest along the coast (average between 254
to 380mm) not only decreasing inland but also becoming
highly irregular. The world’s highest degree of aridity was
recorded at Sabhah in the east-central region. Areas with
less than 150mm annual precipitation are semi-desert with
sparse vegetation. Annual grasses grow only for a short
period after rains. Rainfall is sufficient for forests ofjuniper
and lentisk to grow on the slopes of the al-Jabal al-Akhdar,
but grasslands predominate in the drier Jabul Nafusah.

Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Establish the 400km2
buffer zone proposed in the 1986 Management Plan (Hurni
1986) for Simen Mountains National Park. This would
increase the effective area of Simen Mountains National
Park to 590km2 and serve two main functions. a) It will
provide an ecologically
stable and socially secure
region for rural inhabitants so that they are no longer
dependent on the Park’s natural resources. In conjunction
with this, and in accord with the Government’s national
parks policy, every effort should be made to relocate the
Park’s remaining local human population, followed by
reclamation of areas they and previous farmers occupied.
All hunting within the Park must cease and regulations
effectively enforced. b) Development of buffer zones must
include provision
for natural movement
corridors
along the escarpment ranges that are vital for allowing
the ibex and other wildlife to disperse in and out of the park.
2) Although no hybrids of domestic goats with Walia ibex
have been reported, they are not inconceivable. Freeranging domestic goats must be eliminated from the Park
and around other ibex populations to exclude the possibility
of hybridization occurring at some future date. 3) With no
Walia ibex in captivity anywhere in the world, a captive

Current

status of Caprinae

The only species of Caprinae in Libya, the Barbary sheep
or aoudad (Amnotragus
Zervia) is represented by two
subspecies (filssini and sahariensis), although A. 1. blainei
was reported by Shaw (1933, cited in WCMC 1986). Barbary
sheep appear to always have been rare in Libya, but heavy
hunting pressure appears to have reduced it to dangerously
low numbers in recent years (Essghaier 1980). Only general
biological information is available on the species (Gray
and Simpson 1980; Gray 1985).
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General

conservation

measures

taken

region south of Gatroun in the Fezzan, near Socna, Uaddan
and Murzuq, and some around Ghadames and Kufra
(Hufnagel1972). Kordofan Barbary sheep A. 2.sahariensis
was reported in Arkenu, Gebel Uwainat, and Dalloni at
Tierko and Tousside in the Tibesti (Hufnagl 1972). No
recent information
on distributions
is available (Map
4.6.1).

Legislation affecting Barbary sheep is known only regarding
protected areas. Forest reserves and national parks are two
forms of protected areas in Libya. Some forest reserves
meet UN criteria for managed nature reserves. The first
national park was established in 1978, and three types were
originally considered (wildlife park, natural sanctuary,
multipurpose
reserve). National parks fall under the
Secretariat of Agriculture, and are administered by the
Forests and Range Management and National Resources
Department. The Arab Centre for the studies of Arid
Zones and Drylands, also is involved in national parks.
One of the goals of the national parks’ system is restoring
native wild animals in protected areas (IUCN 1992a).

Species
Barbary

Population: No estimates.
Threats: Reported as rare in 1945 (Harper 1945, cited by
Munton 1987), Hufnagl(1972) suggested that 20 years ago
they were not intensively hunted and were not threatened.
However, more recently, Essghaier (1980) suggested that
the species was probably highly endangered due to
overhunting. Livestock over-grazing is a threat to other
wildlife, but whether this affects Barbary sheep is not
known, though probable.

account
sheep (Ammofmgus

lend)

Conservation measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable (A2cd)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996), and in Appendix II of CITES. It is not known
whether Barbary sheep are protected by law. The species
was introduced into Tripoli Nature Reserve (870ha; est.
1978), located between Tripoli and the Tripoli International

Distribution: The species was reported to occur between
Murzuq and Socna in the west-central region of the country
(Harper 1945, cited in Munton 1987). Libyan Barbary
sheep (A. 2.fassini) inhabited the Hamada el Homra, the

Map 4.6.1. Suspected
distribution
of Barbary
sheep (Ammotragus
lervia) in Libya.
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Airport (32”49’N, 13’12’E). It may also occur in Jabel
Nefhusa Nature Reserve (20,OOOha; est. 1978) in northern
Libya in the Jebel Tarabulus range of the Jebel Nefhusa
mountains
(Tripolitania
Region
32”N, 12’50’E). A
recommendation
was made to fence the entire area, and
then release Barbary sheep and Gazelkl dorcas (Drucker
et al. 1993). However, this reserve does not appear to fall
within the suspected distribution
of the species shown in
Map 4.6.1.

and palmyra in the south and even more arid adapted
species such as acacia, mimosa and cramcram nearer the
Sahara. In the third climatic zone, the Sahara in the north,
rainfall is irregular and usually less than 180mm per year.
Here perennial vegetation is rare, and the area is generally
desert to semi-desert.

Current

status

of Caprinae

Barbary sheep (Ammotragus
Zervia) is the single wild
caprin occurring
in Mali. The subspecies is probably
A. 2.sahariensis. It is believed to be limited in numbers and
restricted to the mountains of the Adrar des Iforas which
are located in the northeastern
part of the country.

Status within country: Indeterminate.
Conservation measures proposed: Conduct
population
surveys to determine current distributions
and status in
Libya.

General

4.7 Mali

conservation

measures

taken

Following independence,
Law No. 68-8/AN-RN
(1968)
setting out the Forestry Code and Ordinance No. 688/
CMLN (1969) which covers the Hunting Code, superseded
their equivalent decrees of the previous French colonial
administration.
The Hunting code has since been replaced
by the Wildlife Management
Code (Law No. 86-43/ANRM) in 1986 (IUCN
1992a). The National
Parks
Department (Direction des parts nationaux) is supervised
by the Department ofWater and Forests (Direction generale
des eaux et forets) of the Ministry of Natural Resources
and Animal Husbandry (Ministere des resources naturelles
de l’elevage) (IUCN 1987a). Definitions of protected areas
are generally based on the 1968 African Convention (IUCN
1989a). The Service des Eaux et Forets is responsible for
wildlife management
in Mali. The Barbary sheep receives
no protection nor occurs in any protected areas in Mali.
Mali is party to the African Convention
on the
Conservation
of Nature and Natural Resources (1968)
and the World Heritage Convention. It is also a participant
in the UNESCO MAB Programme,
and acceded to the
Convention
on Wetlands
of International
Importance
(RAMSAR Convention)
in 1987 (IUCN 1989a).

B. Lamarche
Introduction
The Republique du Mali is one of the largest countries in
Africa covering l,240,192km’.
The country is generally
flat with only localised highland regions. In the south and
southwest are sandstone plateaus lying between 300 and
600m asl, and cut by the Senegal and Niger river systems.
The southeastern
and eastern plateaus consist of broken
hills ranging around 300m high. All these plateaus are
extensions of the Guinea highlands and form part of the
Sahel. Central Mali is formed by the alluvial plains of
Mrreye and Azzawad, of the Niger river basin. The
Tanezrouft and Taoudenni plains, in the northern part of
the country, are covered by vast areas of sand dunes or
ergs, southern extensions of the Sahara. The main highland
region, the Adrar des Iforas, is found in the northwest
corner along the border with Algeria.
This eroded
sandstone plateau is the southwestern extension of Hoggar
mountain
region of the Sahara. Here, elevations
run
between 400 and 500m asl.
Mali, in the inter-tropical
zone, has a hot, dry climate,
with two main seasons and three climatic zones. The rainy
season runs between June and October, with the rest of the
year being a dry season. The Sudanic climate zone, covering
about 33% of the country from the southern border north
to 15’N, has an annual rainfall of 500 to 1300mm and
average temperatures
of 24” to 30°C. In this zone, forests
occur along rivers and the border with Guinea, while
elsewhere the area is predominantly
Savannah. The Sahel
climatic zone borders the Sahara and receives between 200
to 500mm rain per year and temperatures between 23” and
36°C. A steppe vegetation characterises the Sahel region,
with drought resistant trees such as baobab, doum palms,

Species

account

Barbary sheep (Ammotragus

lervia)

Distribution: Believed to occur only in the Adrar des Iforas
(Map 4.7.1) of northeastern
Mali, where it was considered
rare (Newby 198 1).
Population: No population
Threats: Poaching,
fuelwood gathering.
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data available.

and food

and habitat

loss due to

Map 4.7.1. Suspected
distribution
of Barbary
sheep (Ammotragus
lervia) in Mali.
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Conservation measurestaken: Listed asVulnerable (A2cd)
in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996),and in Appendix II of CITES. Barbary sheepoccurs
in no protected areasin Mali.
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a flat region, beginning with the low coastal plain and the
lower Senegal River valley which runs along the border
with Senegal, where the elevation is less than 45m asl.
Continuing inland to the interior plains, the land risesto
180to 230m as1in the form of numerous tablelandsjoined
by long gentle slopes. The gently sloping topography is *
broken by cliffs and faulted scarps,someof which may be
270mhigh, and by inselbergs,the highest of which, Kediet
Ijill, reaches 916m asl. Dunes cover almost 50% of the
country.
Mauritania’s arid climate is due to the drying effect of
the northeast trade winds. Aridity increasesfrom south to
north, ranging from around 640mm to 25mm rainfall per
year. In the south, the Sudanic Savannah,a grassyparkland,
with baobab and palmyra palm trees is replaced by Sahel
vegetation dominated by acacias.With further decreases
in precipitation towards the interior, desert conditions
.
increasingly prevail.

Status within country: Indeterminate.
Conservation measuresproposed:1) Conduct censusesand
surveys to determine population composition, numbers,
and distribution of Barbary sheepwithin the Adrar des
Iforas. From thesedata, 2)develop conservation strategies
and 3) consider the feasibility of establishing a protected
area for Barbary sheepin this region.

4.8 Mauritania
B. Lamarche

Introduction

Current

The Islamic Republic of Mauritania beginsat the Atlantic
coast and covers 1,030,700km2forming part of the western
Sahara. Physiographically the country is characteristically

The Barbary sheep(Ammotragus Zervia) is the only wild
caprin found in Mauritania; the subspeciesis probably the
Saharan Barbary sheep (A. 2. sahariensis). Though no
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status

of Caprinae

estimate of its numbers is available, the species is relieved
to be decreasing due primarily to hunting.

General

conservation

measures

Population: There are no population estimates available
but Newby (1981) stated that it was very rare, while
Verschuren (1985) reported it to “live in fairly large
numbers” in the Adrar mountains (Map 4.8.1). At this
time numbers appear to be very low and decreasing.
Barbary sheep is probably endangered in Mauritania.

taken

The Hunting and Wildlife Protection Act (1975) deals with
the creation of national parks and fauna1 reserves. Protected
areas are the responsibility
of the Department
of
Conservation of Nature, Ministry of Rural Development
(IUCN 1989a). Mauritania ratified the Convention for
World Heritage Sites in 198 1, and its only national park,
Bane d’Arguin, was inscribed as a World Heritage site in
1989 (IUCN 1987a). Barbary sheep occur in one protected
area (Map 4.81).

Species

Threats: The main threat to the species is hunting,
although livestock grazing, fuelwood
gathering and
desertification have negative additive effects by causing
loss of habitat and food.
Status within country: Indeterminate.
Conservation measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable (A2cd)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996), and in Appendix II of CITES. Barbary sheep
receives partial protection only in Adrar Mouflon Partial
Fauna1 Reserve (Map 4.8.1).

account

Saharan Barbary sheep
(Ammotragus
lervia sahariensis)

Conservation measures proposed: 1) Carry out censuses to
determine numbers
and distributions.
2) Develop
protection measures based on these data. 3) Conservation
actions must involve the co-operation of local people
whose help will be essential in censusing Barbary sheep.
Involving local people directly in any protection measures
and employing them as game wardens will help ensure the
success of any program.

Distribution: Barbary sheep were recorded in 1’Adrar de
Mauritanie (Dhar Adrar) as recently as 1986 (Alados and
Vericad 1993).
Map 4.8.1. General distribution of Saharan Barbary
sheep (Ammotragus
/en/is sahariensis) in Mauritania.
This area also includes the Adrar Mouflon Partial
Fauna1 Reserve, the only protected area in Mauritania
with Barbary sheep.

4.9 Morocco
(including
Western
S. Aulagnier

Sahara)

and M. Th&enot

Introduction

0
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100
1
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Located in the northwestern
corner of Africa, Morocco
(including Western Sahara) extends over an area of
720,850km2 from latitude 21” to 36”N. It is the most
mountainous country of North Africa. The limestone
Rif mountains
run along the north coast rising
abruptly from the Mediterranean
to 2,456m as1 (Jbel
Tidighine). The Atlas mountains divide the Eastern
plateaus, pre-desertic and Saharan Hamadas from Atlantic
Morocco. The northern chain, extending southwestnortheast, is the Middle Atlas rising to 3,340m (Jbel Bou
Nasser). The largest mountains
are the High Atlas,
which extend east from the Atlantic coast for more than
650km to reach more than 3,500m asl, including Jbel
Toubkal (4,167m asl), North Africa’s highest peak. The
Anti-Atlas
run south-westward
from the High Atlas
towards the Atlantic Ocean. The pre-desertic Eastern
plateaus and Hamadas lie to the east and south of the
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Atlas mountains, more than 1,OOOmasl. Atlantic Morocco
consists of the coastal plains (Rharb, Chaouia, Doukkala,
Souss), the Central plateau, and the arid central plains
(Tadla, Haouz).
The Moroccan climate is hot-temperate with two main
seasons; a dry, hot summer, and a mild winter with heavy
precipitation. Rainfall is most abundant in the northern
regions, where it exceeds 1,OOOmm per year in the Rif and
some parts of the middle Atlas. East and south of the Atlas
mountains and in the central plains, the average is between
200 and 4OOmm, decreasing below 200mm in western
Sahara. In northern Morocco, vegetation tends to be typical
western Mediterranean with evergreen oak, (Quercus iZex),
predominating. Forests of cedar (Cedrus libnni), juniper
(Juniperus thurzjkra), and fir (Abiespinsapo), occur in the
mountains, while cork oak (Q. suber), juniper (J.phoenica),
thuya (Tetraclinis articulata), pines (Pinus halepensis,
P.pinaster) and oleaster (Olea europea), grow in the Atlantic
plains and plateaus. Here, agriculture and pastoralism
allow the persistence of woods and at least matorral
vegetation types typical of the Mediterranean. The eastern
plateaus are covered by the alpha (Stipa tenacissima)
grasslands, and in southern Morocco, after some sparse
forests of argan (Arganiaspinosa), pre-Saharan and Saharan
regions are covered with sagebrush (Artemesia herba-alba)
and jujube (Ziziphus) steppe, with acacias (Acaciagumzjkra,
A. raddiana).

Current

and poaching
et al. 1992).

General

(Aulagnier

conservation

and Thevenot

measures

1986a; Loggers

taken

The legal basis for wildlife conservation
in Morocco
includes texts related to the status of protected areas and
habitat management, and texts on hunting rules (Moroccan
legislation refers also to Western Sahara). The Ministry of
Agriculture has administrative responsibility for protected
areas, while the Direction des Eaux et Forets is responsible
for general management and activity co-ordination. And
at a lower level, the Division de la P&he, de la Chasse et de
la Protection de la Nature, deals with the day to day
activities in protected areas and game preserves. Also in
the Ministry of Agriculture, the Direction de l’Elevage,
deals with pastoralism and the Direction de Recherche et
d’Exploitation Forest&e with preservation of forests and
reforestation.
The Ministerial Order of 21 May 1921, regulates the
use and rights to common pasture in state forests. The
Royal Decree or Dahir of 11 September 1934, established
national parks as protected areas while maintaining the
use-rights
established
earlier. This Dahir requires
ministerial decrees for the establishment of parks. For
example, Toubkal
National
Park (50km south of
Marrakech),
the first of the two national parks, was
established on 19 January 1942. Ministerial decrees in
1962 and 1978, authorised the establishment of reserve
areas that are to receive complete protection
from
commercial exploitation, grazing, building and hunting.
Currently there are 13 nature and wildlife reserves (mainly
wetlands), but unfortunately
none meet international
standards.
Utilization of wildlife is scheduled by the Dahir of 21 July 1923, which specifies which species can be hunted and
during which period of the year. A ministerial order of
3 November 1962, gives rules for the preservation of
endangered species, restricting the destruction of prejudicial
species (Chapuis 1973). Hunting is prohibited permanently
in the 80 permanent preserves (grazing and cultivating are
allowed), while the ban is temporary in the biennial reserves.
Biennial reserves are areas of the public domain which are
closed for hunting on a 2-year rotational basis. Every two
years, approximately one third of the public domain is
classed as biennial reserve and closed to hunting. The goal
of this management system is to maintain numerous game
populations. In addition to the biennial reserves, there are
10 hunting reserves managed by private hunting societies
(e.g. Sochatour), Royal Reserves (four ofwhich are hunted
each year), and reserved areas for dune repair, reforestation,
control of soil erosion and protection forestry posts. The
areas surrounding marabouts and other religious areas
are also protected de.facto.

status of Caprinae

Caprinae are represented in Morocco by a single species the
Barbary sheep (Ammotragus Zervia), known variously as
“aoudad”
(Berber), “arrui”
(Arabic)
or “mouflon
a
manchettes” (French). The subspecies occupying Morocco
is the Atlas Barbary sheep A. 1. Zervia according to Ansell
(197 1); however, the southern limit ofthis taxon is unknown.
The subspecific identification of animals from Western
Sahara remains in doubt, although Harper (1945)
provisionally referred to them as Saharan Barbary sheep
(A. 2. sahariensis). Some specimens from Rio de Oro were
brought to Estacion Experimental
de Zonas Aridas
(Almeria, Spain) and bred in captivity, and by 1986 they
numbered 40 individuals (14 males, 26 females) (Alados et
al. 1988). Barbary sheep occur in small, widely scattered
populations throughout the main mountain regions of the
country (except the Rif Mountains), but occasionally in
flat areas where human activity is low. They are usually
observed in small groups, although formerly larger herds
were relatively common. General details of the biology of
Barbary sheep in Africa are given by Gray and Simpson
(1980) and Simpson (1980). Major problems still threatening
the survival of most populations are similar for all large
mammals, and include overgrazing by domestic livestock
(even in protected areas), deforestation, human disturbance
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Map 4.9.1. Locations
of
protected
areas with
Barbary sheep
(Ammotragus
/en@ in
Morocco.
1) Ida ou Tanane (proposed
national park, which includes
existing game reserve SE of
Tamanar);
2) Tirardine
Hunting
Preserve
(10,OOOha;
est. 1983);
3) Takherkhort
Nature Reserve
(1,230ha;
est. 1967); 4) Toubkal
National Park (36,OOOha;
est.
1934); 5) Eastern High Atlas
(proposed
national park which
includes an existing game
reserve near Tounfite,
SW of
Midelt).
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natural resources. I ne reserve managed by the private
organization, Sochatour, is planned to be developed for
tours for foreign hunters.

Each year, 1,600,OOOha of reserved areas, 600,OOOha of
permanent hunting preserves, and 1O,OOO,OOOhaofbiennial
reserves are protected in Morocco. Despite this, the current
system of reserve and park management has only limited
success in protecting large mammals from overgrazing by
domestic sheep and goats which can quickly destroy natural
habitats.
Economic constraints
are so important
that only
supported programs with obvious and quick benefits are
considered. In this way, the Ministry of Tourism became
interested in national parks, and together with the Ministry
of Agriculture,
is studying ways to develop a tourist
industry based on nature and wildlife. Barbary sheep
occurs in four protected areas, all in Morocco (Map 4.9.1).
While awareness is slowly growing in urban centres, an
education program to explain the need to conserve the
environment is urgently required for the rural population.
The Societe Marocaine
du Droit de 1’Environment
(SOMADE) and the Association Marocaine de Protection
de I’Environment
(ASMAPE)
are two non-government
associations
established
to further conservation
of

General

conservation

measures

proposed

Existing wildlife managementstrategiesarecurrently unable
to protect the wildlife reiources of Morocco. Significant
legislative and institutional changes are necessary.Most
conservation legislation dates from the 1920sand is not
adapted to the current demographic expansion and
economic conditions. Existing wildlife conservation laws
require updating, especially with regard to restriction of
the use of public resourcesby rural inhabitants. It is also
necessaryto addressthe problem of law enforcement which
will include better training and support for wildlife guards.
At the national level, the various administrative
units shouldwork co-operatively around the main authority
of the Interior Ministry, and with the help of research
institutions (e.g. Institut Scientifique, Institut Agronomique
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Map 4.9.2. Distribution
of
Barbary sheep
(Ammo tragus lervia) in
Morocco,
including
Western Sahara.

et Veterinaire Hassan II, I.N.R.A., etc.). Locally, a single
managing organization, collaborating with local and
regional representative leadersand the main authorities in
rural communes, should be mandated to manage and
enforce rules and regulations. They should also be able to
advise all activities inside and around each protected area.
Lastly, there is a clear need for a long-term education
program to develop in the public an understanding of the
need for wildlife conservation. Environmental education
isessentially non-existent at the moment and it is vital that
people come to realise that natural resources are not
endless. This program should be addressed both to the
urban and rural populations.

Species

account

sheep occurs in small dispersed populations in the
ranges of the Middle Atlas (Jbel Bou Nasser, Jbel .
Taghioult and Jbel Bou Iblane) and in the Figuig region
(Jbel Grouz and Jbel Maiz). The highest densitiesoccur
in the eastern High Atlas around Jbel Ayachi south to
Todgha gorges, and in the western High Atlas at
Takherkhort near Jbel Toubkal. Small populations still
survive in the central High Atlas and in the Haha region at
the extreme west of this range (Aulagnier and Thevenot
1986b).In the Anti Atlas, someanimals are reported from
Jbel Siroua and small herds have been observed quite
frequently near Igherm and Anezi (Lamsalli, in Zitt. 1988;
Mellado 1989). There have been no reliable reports from
Western Sahara since the surveys of Morales Agacino
(1949) and Valverde (1957) but the speciesis probably
still extant in the Oued El Dahab according to soldiers
stationed there.

Barbary sheep (Ammofragus /en/k)
Population: The total population in Morocco is estimated
to be between 800 and 1,000 animals. No estimates are
available for Western Sahara.

Distribution: Found scattered throughout most main
mountain regions except the Rif (Map 4.9.2). Barbary
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Threats:Barbary sheep was quite abundant and widespread
at the beginning of this century (Panouse, 1957), but has
since declined due to overhunting with modern firearms,
poaching, feral dog predation in the recent past, and
especially today, to habitat destruction. The expanding
human population’s
needs for more timber and food
reduce available habitat, as logging, crops and grazing
ascend into mountainous areas. In the Western Sahara,
hunting by soldiers is a serious threat, and here the species
may already be extinct (Valverde 1968).

Tanane National
Park (Guillaume
and Bons 1975)
unfortunately failed, but it is to be hoped that the more
recent project of the Eastern High Atlas National Park
(created for the conservation of Barbary sheep) will succeed.
Among the most valuable and interesting natural places
where Barbary sheep need protection, three or four national
parks or permanent reserves can be proposed: Jbel Grouz
and Jbel Maiz (arid hills near Figuig), Jbel Bou Iblane or
Jbel Bou Nasser (eastern Middle Atlas), and some area of
rocky argan bush in the Anti-Atlas (between Igherm and
Tata). One national park could be also of great value in the
central part of Western Sahara (Oued Ed Dahab Province).
3) Hunting and grazing should be strictly forbidden in
protected areas. 4) Employ a sufficient number of wildlife
guards to enforce regulations effectively.

Conservation measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable (A2cd)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996), and in Appendix II of CITES. Since 1958, the
annual ministerial order regulating hunting has severely
restricted taking Barbary sheep. For example, in 196 1 the
species could be hunted for only three days, and only one
day in 1966. Since 1966, the species is fully and permanently
protected.
Barbary sheep occur in four protected areas in Morocco
(Map 4.9.1). Takherkhort Hunting Reserve was established
in 1967 to preserve the species. This reserve of 1,230ha is
situated in the western High Atlas mountains and is adjacent
to Toubkal National Park. Although around 350 to 400
animals occupy the hunting reserve, grazing by livestock is
a serious threat. Animals from the reserve have been used
for re-introductions
to other areas. One of these areas was
Sochatour’s Tiradine Hunting Reserve in the western High
Atlas near Amizmiz. The native vegetation is evergreen
oak forest, and the Barbary sheep is reported to be
reproducing and numbered around 70 animals in 1990.
Barbary sheep also inhabit a number of other hunting
reserves, most of which are so small that they are occupied
only seasonally and have little significance for conservation
of the species. It also occurs in Toubkal National Park but
at low density. In 1986, the Moroccan Ministry of Tourism
and the U.S. National Parks Service Joint Evaluation
Team reported that the park was of international importance
for the protection of Barbary sheep habitat along with
other flora and fauna. Environmental education programs
are planned within the park, but more staff are required to
control livestock grazing within its boundaries. Before
creation of the proposed Eastern High Atlas National
Park, the provincial authority of Er Rachidia supported
the protection of Barbary sheep within its jurisdiction, by
establishing a network of guards in 1987. Recent reports
indicate the population of just less than 100 individuals is
reproducing and increasing in numbers.
Status within
country:
Indeterminate
in Western

Vulnerable
Sahara.

4.10 Niger
C.D. Magin and J. Newby

Introduction
The Republic of Niger is one of the largest countries in
western Africa encompassing approximately 1,200,000km2.
Its topography is dominated by arid highlands, and by
desert which covers approximately 60% of the country. In
the northeast are a series of high plateaus, the Plateaux du
Djado, de Magueni and du Tchigai, which link the Ahaggart
mountains of Algeria with the Tibesti mountains of Chad.
In the north central part of the country, the Massif de 1’Ai’r
rises to around 1,800m as1 with its highest point Mount
Greboun at 2000m. To either side of the Massif is the
Nigerian Sahara, and to the south extending along the Niger
river and the border with Nigeria are lower plateaus, ending
at the Lake Chad basin in the extreme southeast corner of
the country. The rainy season in the south occurs between
June and October and an average of 560mm falls each year.
Only about 30% of Niger is Savannah, and in the rest of the
country desert conditions prevail. The Niger river basin in
the southwest corner of Niger is the only really fertile region.

Current

status of Caprinae

The single species of Caprinae in Niger is the Air Barbary
sheep (Amnotragus lervia angusi). The species is confined to
the desert mountains and hills north of the 1OOmm isohyet
in the region defined geographically as the climatic Sahara.
In the Air mountains, the Barbary sheep occupies two
habitat types: the rocky foothills between 600 and 800m asl,
and the rugged mountain massifs 600 and 2,1 OOm asl. The
Barbary
sheep is well adapted to the inhospitable
environment it occupies, but because of human activities it

in Morocco;

Conservation measures proposed: 1) Survey to determine
status and distributions in Western Sahara. 2) Increase the
number of protected areas. The project of an Ida-ou-
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is now considered Vulnerable,
protected area it inhabits.

particularly

General

measures

conservation

outside the one

taken

All hunting in Niger has been banned since 1964, although
it has not been widely enforced. The agency responsible for
wildlife conservation and management of protected areas
is the Direction Faune, P&he et Pisciculture of the Minis&e
de 1’Hydraulique et de I’Environnement.
The Barbary sheep only occurs in one protected area in
Niger, in the vast Reserve Naturelle Nationale de L’Ai’r et
du Ten&e, in north-central Niger (Map 4.10.1). Created in
January 1988, the reserve covers 7,737,OOOha of Saharan
desert and Sahara-montane
habitat. The reserve may
harbour as much as 70% of the total population of Barbary
sheep in Niger and theoretically should be adequate to
ensure conservation of this species in Ai’r. The management
of the reserve was supported by a joint WWF/IUCN
conservation and development project until 1992, when
guerrilla action by Tuareg rebels forced its suspension.
Since government personnel withdrew, local people under
tribal leaders formed a Provisional Committee to assume
responsibilityforitsmanagement(Hislaire
1994). Populations
of Barbary sheep elsewhere in Niger are not adequately
protected however, and further measures are required.
Two recently formed Nigerien
non-government
organizations, the Organisation Nigerienne des Voluntaires

0

100

pour la Protection de I’Environnement
(ONVPE) and the
Alliance Niger Vert (ANV), are concerned with all aspects
of environmental protection including wildlife. In the
future, these NGO’s could support Caprinae conservation
by raising public awareness.

Species

account

There are two reports on the ecology of Barbary sheep in
Niger (Magin 1990b; Watkins and Watkins 1986) while
general information is summarised by Gray and Simpson
(1980) and Gray (1985).
Air Barbary

sheep

(Ammotragus

lervia angusi)

Distribution: Occupies all the massifs of the Air mountains
between approximately 8” and 10”30’E, and 17” and20”30’N,
except for Adrar Madet (10”30’E, 18’40’N). Also found on
the isolated Massif of Termit (11”20’E, 16”N), and though
not confirmed, it probably occurs on the Djado plateau in
the northeast of the country (Map 4.10.2).
Population: No censuses have been made and only
approximate estimates (Magin 1990a) are available for the
Air and Ten&e National Nature Reserve (3,500 animals)
and outside the reserve (700). Populations in protected areas
in the Air mountains appear to be increasing, but for the
country as a whole the population trend is overall downward.
Map 4.10.1. Location
of
the Ai’r and T6n6r6
National Nature Reserve
(7,737,OOOha; est. 1988),
the only protected
area in
Niger with Air Barbary
sheep (Ammotragus

2i

/en/k angusi).

Lake
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Map 4.10.2. General and
suspected distribution of
Ai’r Barbary sheep
(Ammo
angusi)

tragus

lervia

in Niger.

1) Air mountains;
2) Massif de
Termit; 3) Plateau du Djado.

via publication of an environmental education bulletin.
4) Extend the Protected Areas System to include the
Massif de Termit in the southwest of Niger. 5) Carry out
a population census and survey of conditions on the
Plateau du Djado as soon as possible to complete and
update our knowledge of the status of Barbary sheepin
Niger.

Threats: Drought posesthe major threat to the speciesin
Niger, but there are also problems posed by low-level
subsistencehunting by local Tuareg, poaching by military
personnel, and disturbance causedby tourists.
Conservation measurestaken: Listed asVulnerable (A2cd)
in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996),and in Appendix II of CITES. All hunting has been
banned since 1964and though this law is enforced by the
Nigerien Forest Service, the vast range occupied by the
Barbary sheep,together with manpower limitations and
political unrest, limit the effectiveness of anti-poaching
efforts. Approximately 70% of the total population in
Niger inhabits the Ai’r and Ten&e National Nature
Reserve.

4.11 Sudan
M.B. Nimir

Introduction
The Democratic Republic of the Sudan is the largest
African country, covering 2,503,890km2or more than 8%
of the continent. It consistsof an immenseplain dissected
into two unequal parts by the River Nile which runs the
entire length of the country from south to north, a distance
of 2,258km.The river’s headwatersfill southwesternSudan,
and the whole of the central and southern region is a clay
plain whose centre is comprised of a vast swamp, the asSudd. The as-Sudd is the most important interior wetland
in all of Africa with a permanently flooded area of
approximately 16,500km2,which can increase seasonally
by an additional 15,500km2(IUCN 1989a). The central
region alsocontains isolatedmountains or inselbergswhich

Status within country: Vulnerable.
Conservation measuresproposed: Once hostilities have
ceasedin the area, the first need will be 1) to reassessthe
statusof Barbary sheepin the ReserveNaturelle Nationale
de L’Air et du Ten&e. After this hasbeendetermined, four
areaswill require developing if Barbary sheepconservation
is to be improved. 2) Provide additional support to the
Forest Service in terms of manpower and equipment so
that it can fulfil its role of enforcing anti-poaching laws.
3) Provide support for the conservation education
program aimed at the pastoral Tuareg populations in the
Air region, that is carried out by extension workers and
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rise abruptly from the plain, the largest group of which
form the Nuba mountains (Jibal an-Nubah). Along the
southern border with Uganda, the Imatong mountains rise
more than 3,OOOmasl. The Dafur highlands in the centre of
Sudan form the western border of the plain, from which rise
the volcanic Jabal Marrah, reaching altitudes of between
900 and 3,OOOm asl. The northern and western extensions
of the plain are covered by vast areas of sand dunes and
broken, flat-topped, sandstone plateaus ranging around
1,400m asl. They include the Erdi plateau in the northwest
and the Jabal Abyad plateau in the north. The Nubian
desert lies to the east of the River Nile in northeastern
Sudan. It is separated from the narrow coastal plain by the
rugged Red Sea hills, an uplifted escarpment with an
average elevation of around 2,OOOm.
The climate ranges from a tropical continental type in
the northern desert region to an equatorial one in the
south. Rainfall varies from less than 25mm in the desert to
more than 1,500mm per year in the extreme south, and
falls primarily between April and November. There are
five main vegetation zones which correspond
to the
distribution of rainfall. The northern desert regions form
about 25% of Sudan, followed by semi-desert, low and
high rainfall Savannah grasslands with inland floodplains,
and finally mountain vegetation.

Current

Some of these areas may still contain viable populations,
but overall the species’ status is Indeterminate.

General

conservation

measures

taken

The Wildlife Conservation Act of 1939, as amended in 1985,
includes articles for the protection of animals, hunting laws,
trade in wild animals and their parts, and protected areas.
Animals listed in Schedule I of this Act are strictly protected
(no hunting or capture allowed except for scientific purposes),
while species included in Schedule II (which includes both
species of Caprinae) could be hunted under special licence.
Species in Schedule III can be hunted with an ordinary
hunting licence. A hunting ban imposed in the Sudan in
1989 and extended until December 1991, was lifted in
January 1992. The exact number of animals killed since the
ban was lifted is not known, but believed to be low.
The Wildlife Administration
(WA), previously known
as the Wildlife Conservation Forces (WCF) of the Ministry
of Interior, is the governmental agency entrusted with
wildlife conservation in the Sudan. It was originally conceived
as a licensing and policing body and had been staffed as
such. The amended Ordinance for the Protection of Wild
Animals enables the WA to establish national parks, game
sanctuaries and game reserves. Access to protected areas is
restricted to holders of entry permits issued by the Minister
of Interior or the Director of the Wildlife Administration.
Hunting is prohibited in national parks and in game
sanctuaries, but may be permitted in game reserves only
under the authority of a special permit issued by the Director
of the WA. Residence, cultivation of crops, and pasturing
domestic animals is only allowed in game reserves with
permission of the Director. However, enforcement of laws
governing protected areas is a serious problem.
Protected areas cover approximately 3.7% of the Sudan,
but unfortunately most of them are in the southern part of
the country where Caprinae do not occur. TheSabaluka
Game Reserve (29,OOOha) was established in 1923 in the
Nile Province primarily for the protection of Barbary sheep,
and although the reserve still exists, the species no longer
occurs in it. Nubian ibex does still occur in at least three
protected areas (Map 4.11.1). The Wildlife Research Centre
(WRC) of the Ministry of Agriculture, had been involved in
surveys and in suggesting conservation measures to the
WA. Reports by the Centre form the basis of this report
(WRC 1989, 1990).
Between 1980 to 1985, from 10 to 44 hunting licences
were issued annually for hunters to kill Nubian ibex in the
Red Sea region. Licences continued to be issued until 1989,
despite a 3-year hunting ban introduced in 1988. Due to
prior commitments with foreign hunters, hunting Nubian
ibex was excepted from the ban in 1989. Neither the number
of licences issued, nor the areas open for hunting, were
based on any scientific surveys to determine if hunting could

status of Caprinae

Both indigenous species of Caprinae are threatened in the
Sudan. The Kordofan Barbary sheep (Amnotragus Zervia
Mainei) is also known in the country by the Arabic names
“El Kabsh El Wahshi” and “Kabsh Mai”, and as “Al
Nakar” in the Heidandwa language of eastern Sudan.
This species used to be relatively widespread
from
western Sudan to the Red Sea coast. They existed in
considerable number in the Sabaluka hills which lie about
1OOkm north of Khartoum on the western bank of the
Nile. However, this population was completely annihilated
by Mahmoud Wad Ahmed’s troops during the Mahdist
Revolution in 1898. Forbes (1949) reported that seven
Barbary sheep were reintroduced into the Sabaluka hills
around 1920, and estimated their numbers to have
reached 100 by 1949. Recent surveys in the area could find
no evidence of their presence. Today, it is endangered,
and may still exist within the Red Sea hills of eastern
Sudan. Even as recently as the 1970s the species was more
widely distributed,
occurring in the Meidob hills of
Northern Dafur, in the hill region west of Dongola in the
Northern Province, and in the Sablouka area in the Nile
Province.
The Nubian ibex (Capra [ibex] nubiana), called “Al
Aio” in Heidandwa, still occurs in several locations within
the Red Sea hills, from the Sudanese-Eritrean
border in
the south, to the Sudanese-Egyptian border in the north.
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Map 4.11 .I. Locations of
Protected areas with
Nubian ibex (Capra [ibex]
nubiana) in the Sudan.
1) Tokar Game Reserve
(725,200ha;
est. 1939);
2) Sinkat-Erkawit
Game
Sanctuary
(23,OOOha:
est. 1939);
3) Erkawit Game Sanctuary
(81,300ha;
est. 1939).

General

be sustained by the populations. Poaching is also practised
by nomads who hunt with dogs and traditional weapons.
According to the Wildlife Laws, both sheep and ibex can be
hunted with an ordinary hunting licence. Since January
1992, both ibex and Barbary sheep can be legally hunted
again with a special hunting permit.
One area, Gebel Elba Conservation Area, is regarded as
a major site for the preservation of North African fauna
(Goodman 1985). However, it falls into the disputed Sudan
Government Administration Area along the border between
the extreme southeast corner of Egypt and the northeast
part of the Sudan. The Sudan and Egypt are currently
negotiating the future of this area, and settlement of this
dispute will be required before any form of legislation is
realised. Hunting, although banned in the protected area,
does take place in at least one section of this region because
neither government claims authority over it. Barbary sheep
may be extinct in this region but Nubian ibex are believed
to still inhabit it (Goodman 1985).

conservation

measures

proposed

The Wildlife
Administration
(WA) was originally
established and operated as a licensing and policing body,
but today it would be more appropriate if it were to
develop into a technical, natural resources conservation
management agency. As such it should become responsible
and actively concerned with the management of habitats
and animal populations.
Currently, the WA, with its
limited manpower, expertise, funds and working facilities,
concentrates its efforts in the country’s national parks,
and, as in other protected areas, is able to keep only a
minimal presence in the three with Caprinae in the Red
Sea Province. Conservation
in these three areas is
consequently unsatisfactory.
For example, the WA has
been unable to enforce conservation
in Tokar Game
Reserve and as a result the area has experienced drastic
destruction of habitats and wildlife (Hashim and Nimir
1978). Dasmann (1972) stated that the most serious
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Map 4.11.2. Distribution
of
Kordofan
Barbary sheep
(Ammo tragus let-via
Mainei) in the Sudan.

km

limitations of game reservesin the Sudan were that they
were open to human settlement, cultivation and heavy use
by livestock. Like Tokar Game Reserve, the Erkawit and
Sinkat-Erkawit Game Sanctuaries were seldompatrolled
and were subjected to overgrazing and destruction of
shrubs. A new leadership of WA was appointed in 1991,
and a new policy was declared which could improve the
status of conservation management in the country.
However, current internal conflicts offer little hope that
this will occur soon.

Kordofan and North Dafur, near Jebel Meidob and
Sabaluka. Although all areasreported by Goodman (1985)
usedto be inhabited by sheep,there have been no recent
sightings. Today, the speciesis probably restricted to the
Red Sea hills of eastern Sudan. The only recent, reliable
sightings have been made in the scrub area near Jebel
Egrim, at about 19”N and 35”E. Surveys made in 1990in
Sablouka, found no sheepleft even in the game reserve.
No other recent surveys have been made in other areas
that until the 1970sstill contained some of the animals
(Map 4.11.2).

Species

Kordofan Barbary sheep (Ammofragus /en/is blainei)

Population: There are no population estimatesavailable,
but the speciesis generally regarded as very rare (Newby
1981) and almost certainly declining.

Distribution: Goodman (1985) reported the presence of
Barbary sheepin the hills around Beja north of Atbare, the
hills west of the Musmar station, the hills of North

Threats: Major threats include poaching, and destruction
or lossof habitat from livestock grazing and from drought
and desertification.

account
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Conservation
measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable
(A2cd) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals
(IUCN 1996), and in Appendix II of CITES. Barbary
sheep fall under Schedule II as a protected species, though
up to two can be shot by anyone with a class A or D licence
(Gray 1985). None occur in any protected area in the
Sudan, but until 1992, two adult females and one adult
male were kept in Khartoum Zoological Gardens. In 1992,
the male and one female died of contagious pleuropneumonia, and the remaining female together with her
twins were transferred to San Diego Zoological Park
(U.S.A.). It is not known whether any Barbary sheep are
kept in Medani Zoo Park.

together
with population
censuses before future
conservation plans can be drawn up. 3) These plans
should include the re-introduction
of Barbary sheep to
remaining areas and habitats which are suitable.

Nubian

ibex

(Caps

[ibex] nubiana)

Status within country: Endangered.

Distribution: The most recent surveys (January-February
1990) located small ibex populations in several areas
within the Red Sea hills. These included the Erkawit
hills, Jebel Ashet southwest of Suakin, and Sherik Jebel
southwest of Tokar. Recent reliable reports indicate
they may also occur in the hills further north asfar as the
Jebel Elba area on the border with Egypt (Map 4.11.3).

Conservation measures proposed: 1) Move Barbary sheep
to Schedule I so that it is completely protected; this is
urgent. 2) Make surveys to determine current distribution

Population: No population estimates are available,
but the populations are considered to be generally
declining.
Map 4.11.3. Distribution
of
Nubian ibex (Capra [ibex]
nubiana)
in the Sudan.
1) Jebel
3) Jebel

Elba; 2) Erkawit;
Ashet; 4) Jebel Sherik.

Threats: Threats include poaching and to a lesser extent
habitat loss.

Annual rainfall varies considerably from 1,OOOmm
in
the northwest to lessthan 50mm in the extreme south. On
average, northern Tunisia receives about 400mm of rain,
while the stepperegion getsbetween 150and 406mm;most
of the rain falls between mid-autumn to mid-spring. Cork
oak forestsgrow on the slopesof the Kroumirie mountains,
and grasslandswith typical grasses(Qgeum, Aristida and
Stipa) grow on the steppes.

Conservation measures taken: Nubian ibex is listed as
Endangered (C2a) in the 1996 IUCN Red List ofThreatened
Animals (IUCN 1996) and is included as a Schedule II
species under the Wildlife Conservation
Act; however,
enforcement is not very effective. It occurs in three protected
areas along the Red Sea coast: in the Erkawit and Sinkat
Sanctuaries, and in the Tokar Game Reserve (Map 4.11.1).
Ibex hunting was permitted prior to 1989, before being
banned. In January 1992, the ban was lifted and they can
now be hunted under special licence.
A total of six Nubian ibex used to be kept in Khartoum
Zoological Gardens, together with a Walie ibex (Capra
[ibex] wake). The Walie ibex together with two male and
two female Nubian ibex were recently shipped to San
Diego Zoo. The remaining two adult males and one adult
female all died, but two sibling offspring have survived, one
male and one female who is now pregnant. Medani Zoo
Park holds six Nubian ibex in captivity.

Current

status

of Caprinae

The Barbary sheepor aoudad (Ammotragus Zervia) is the
sole representative of the Caprinae in Tunisia. It used to
occur throughout the Atlas mountains (Gouttenoire 1954);
there the Barbary sheepin Tunisia isclassedasEndangered,
although the speciesis fully protected and is found in three
protected areas (Map 4.12.1).
Map 4.12.1.
(Ammotragus

Protected
areas with Barbary
/en/i@ in Tunisia.

sheep

1) Djebel Chambi National Park (6,723ha; est. 1980), 2) Djebel Bou
Hedma National Park (l6,488ha,
with 4,OOOha fully protected;
est.
1980); 3) the proposed
Dghoumes
National Park.

Status within country: Indeterminate.
Probably Vulnerable.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Increase protection to
effective levels, especially in the protected areas. 2) Place
the species in Schedule I to ensure its full legal protection.
3)Carry out the Sudan Government’s proposed population
estimate and ecological studies, so that a comprehensive
conservation management plan for Nubian ibex can be
developed.

4.12 Tunisia
K. de Smet

Introduction
The Republic of Tunisia occupies 154,530km2 on the
Mediterranean coast between *Algeria and Libya. In the
extremenorthwest, lie the sandstoneKroumirie mountains,
with the Mogods along the north coastline. Below these
and separatedby the fertile Majardah (Medjerdja) valley,
run the Dorsale, the northeast extensionsof both the Atlas
Saharien (Tell Atlas) and Haut Atlas mountain ranges
from Algeria. Here, peaks range up to a maximum of
1,544mon Jabal as-Shanabi(Djebel Chambi) on the border
with Algeria. South of the Dorsale is a high steppebetween
180to 458m asl, traversed north-south by lower mountain
ranges.The steppeextendsfurther south at lower elevations,
followed by a region of salty lakes or “shatt”, and finally
the southern part, which is desert.
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General

conservation

measures

taken

pour la Nature et de l’Environment,
the Association des
Amis des Oiseux, Federation Nationale des Associations
de Chasseurs, Conseil Superieur de la Chasse, the Institut
de Recherches Scientifiques et Techniques of the University
of Tunis, and the Institut
National de Recherches
Forest&es

Conservation legislation in Tunisia began in 1884 in order
to regulate hunting. Current legislation is based on the
forestry code (code forestier) Law No. 66-60. Protected
areas are the technical and administrative responsibility of
the National
Parks Service and the Direction
de
l’Environment, both in the Minis&e de YAgriculture, and
include national parks and permanent reserves. National
parks are based on internationally recognised criteria.
They are established by Presidential decree, following
recommendations
by the Ministry
of Agriculture.
Legislation regarding permanent reserves is covered under
Law No. 66-60, and the purpose of this type of protected
areas is to provide strict protection for game species in
natural habitats. There are at least five different types of
permanent
reserves:
Reserve Naturelle
Integrale,
Reserve de Chasse Permanence, Reserve a Gazelle, Enclos
a Cerf, and Enclos a Reproduction.
Species can be
released to stock reserves, some of which are fenced.
Hunting can take place in Reserves de Chasse with written
permission. Legislation for reserves is in need of revision,
but their management is effective and well controlled. By
contrast, the effectiveness of national parks is sometimes
hampered by intensive settlement, by heavy grazing pressure
and by fuelwood gathering, despite being illegal. The
Forestry Department is fencing some of the national parks
in an attempt to deal with these problems (IUCN 1992a).
There are several Tunisian
non-government
organizations actively involved in wildlife research and
conservation. These include the Association Tunisienne

Species
Barbary

account
sheep

(Ammotragus

/eMa)

Distribution:
Previously found throughout
the Atlas
mountains and foothills, today probably all but wiped out
from central Tunisia. Atlas Barbary sheep (A. 2. Zervia)
may still existed in small numbers at Foum El Khanga
near Tamerza, and at the border with Algeria near Tebessa.
In 1994, de Smet (1994, pers. obs.) confirmed their presence
in the mountains between Djebel Orbata (Gafsa) and
Djebel Bou Hedma, and in the mountains north of
Chott El Djerid and Chott El Fedjadj, while Forest
Service personnel at Kebili (1994, pers. comm. to K. de
Smet) also reported Barbary sheep still surviving in the
Djebel Tebaga, just south of Chott El Fedjadj. The
subspecies to which the latter population belongs is not
clear. In southern Tunisia, the Libyan Barbary sheep
(A. I. f2wini) was formerly found near Foum Tatahouine.
Its distribution
starts 1OOkm further south, in the
mountains south of Remada, and runs at least as far south
as Bordj Bourgiba, with small herds in Djebel Segdel and
Merbah Safsaf (Map 4.12.2). Barbary sheep may be better
Libyan Barbary
sheep
(Ammotragus
lervia fassini) in
captivity
at Djebel Bou Hedma
National Park, Tunisia. The large
neck ruff and leg chaps of these
adult males give rise to the
Barbary
sheep’s
French name of
“mouflon
A manchettes”.
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animals escapedin 1988. Three males, five females, and
juveniles belonging to A. 2.Zervia from Foum Tatahouine
are held in captivity in the Djebel Bou Hedma National
Park (Map 4.12. l), in the Bou Hedma rangesof the Atlas
Saharien. In 1994, three animals (one male, one female
and one young), originally from the Tunis Zoo, escaped
from their pen into the surrounding area of Bou Hedma
National Park. Animals are also believed to occur in the
proposed Dghoumes National Park (Map 4.12.1).
Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation measuresproposed:1)Prohibit all hunting of
Barbary sheep,and 2) control overgrazing by livestock in
mountain regions. 3) Conduct systematic population
surveys throughout the Barbary sheep’srange in Tunisia,
with perhaps the status of the population south of Foum
Tatahouine a first priority. 4) Ensure establishmentof the
new desertnational park 50km eastof Tozeur at Dghoumes
(Map 4.12.1). This area and the rest of the mountain chain
north of the Chott El Fedjadj and Chott El Djerid, are
consideredgood Barbary sheephabitat. 5) Reconsiderthe
suggestionto releaseBarbary sheepinto Sidi Toui National
Park becausethe topography is probably too flat to be
suitable for them.
km

Map 4.12.2.
(Ammotragus

General
lervia)

distribution
in Tunisia.

of Barbary

sheep

4.13 Regional

summary

C. Alados

Shackleton

and

Caprinae
off in this southern region becausethey were hunted less
frequently there (Gray 1985).
Population: There are no recent, reliable estimates
available for population numbers or trends.
Threats:Poaching, and lossof forage and habitat due to
domestic animal grazing.
Conservation measurestaken: Barbary sheep has been
protected by law since 1966. It is listed as Vulnerable
(A2cd) in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals
(IUCN 1996), and in Appendix II of CITES. The
Direction des Forets is involved in a re-introduction
program for the larger speciesof endangered animals,
including Barbary sheep.This program has the technical
assistanceof the WWF and various European zoological
organizations (IUCN 1992a). A re-introduction
of
Barbary sheep into the Djebel Chambi National Park
(Map 4.12.1) began in 1987, when 10 animals, originally
from Kasserine, were released into a lha enclosure for
later release into the rest of the park. Some of these
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D.M.

distribution

and abundance

Of the three Caprinae found in Africa, the Barbary sheep
(AmmotragusZervia)isthe most widespread,beingscattered
throughout the various mountain ranges north of 15”
latitude. Of the other two, Nubian ibex (Capra [ibex]
nubiana) is found only in a few scattered populations,
primarily in the southern Sinai peninsula but alsoalong the
hills of the Red Seacoast at the edgeof the Eastern desert
of Egypt and along the northwestern coastal mountains of
Egypt and Sudan. It may also occur in Eritrea but its status
there isuncertain. Waliaibex (Capra[ibex] wake)isrestricted
to the Simen mountains of Ethiopia. All three taxa are
threatened to somedegree,but there are no recent estimates
of numbers for any country (Table 4.13.1).

Conservation

problems

All three speciesof Caprinae are threatened by the needfor
land and natural resourcesby the continent’s own growing
human population, and from the world-wide demand for
resources. Overall, the two major threats are habitat

Table 4.13.1. Summary
African Region.

of conservation

status

(category

of threat’)

of Caprinae

within

countries

in the

Taxon

I
I

Aoudad or Barbary Sheep
Ammotragus let-via Ssp.
Nubian ibex
Capra /Ibex] nubiana

I

I

Ex3

I

1

1

-

I

I

I

V

I

V

E

E

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

-

VUA2cd

Ex3
ENcza

Walia ibex
Capra [ibex] walk

CRczb

1 Categories
of threat from country
reports above; status follows categories
described
in 1994 IUGN Red List of Threatened
2 Global
category
of threat listed in 1996 1lJCN Red List of Threatened
Animals
(IUCN 1996); CITES: I = Appendix
I.
3 Ex refers to Egyptian
Barbary
Sheep (Ammotragus
lenda ornatus) in Egypt.

(Groombridge

1993).

There are probably few areasin which joint international
conservation actions would be especially valuable. The
main problem in many of the countries with Caprinae is
the lack of resourcesincluding trained personnel, to carry
out effective conservation or even census.In light of this
restriction, two approaches may be useful; developing cooperation with local people, and personnel training in
conservation and population censustechniques.
Conservation in remote, often marginally productive
regions, will require the co-operation of the local human
population if it is to have any hope of success.Resources
will be required to provide environmental education, to
work with and to train local people. The probability of
successcan be higher with rural than with urban people
becausethe former often have a greater appreciation of
habitat deterioration. The feasibility of projects involving
benefits for both Caprinae conservation and local people
needto beexplored and developed(e.g.tourism, sustainable
hunting - seeChapter 11 and Appendix 1).
Training personnel may be achieved most efficiently
by workshops held at central areasto which government
employeescan be sent from different countries. It may be
useful to considerinviting attendeesresponsiblefor similar
mountain areas (e.g. the Saharan Atlas mountains Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia; central Sahara - southern
Algeria, Mali, Niger, Chad and southern Libya; Adrar des
Iforas - Algeria and Mauritania; Gebel Elba - Egypt and
Sudan) becausethey will sharemany common conservation
problems, require similar solutions, and in someinstances,
need international co-operation. Financial funds for
training personal and education programs will have to be
provided by international agenciesas well as from local
governments. (For Nubian ibex, see also Chapter 5.
Regional summary)

destruction and poaching. Habitat destruction isprimarily
the direct outcome of overgrazing by domestic sheepand
goats, that increasesdesertification by reducing vegetation
cover, increasing soil erosion, and hence resulting in the
loss of the natural habitat. Fuel-wood gathering, which
removes shrubsand trees, is alsoanother important cause
of habitat and forage destruction.
Although hunting is supposedly regulated in many
areas, it is often difficult to enforce either because of
logistical problems associated with travel in the usually
arid regions occupied by African Caprinae, by lack of
funds, or by both. The same problems beset poaching
controls which form an additional and significant
threat to Caprinae throughout much of the continent, as
well as maintenance of protected areas. Added to these
problems are armed conflicts between someneighbouring
countries, and political instability and guerrilla action
within the countries, all of which make many protection
actions in western and central Sahara difficult if not
impossible.

Conservation

Animals

solutions

There is a basic problem of an almost complete lack of
information on population numbers or demographics
and in some cases, inadequate data on distributions.
Obtaining better basic distribution data and population
estimatesof each of the three speciesof Caprinae in Africa
is a first essentialstep.
Recommended action:
1) Censusfor numbers and at least current distributions
of Barbary sheepthroughout their range.
3) Censusfor numbers and distribution of Nubian ibex in
Africa.
2) Censusfor numbers and distribution of Walie ibex in
Ethiopia.

Recommended action:
1) Run an international workshop(s) to train personnel
in censustechniques for Caprinae.
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Chapter

Middle
5.1 Iran

Introduction
The Islamic Republic of Iran covers about 1,648,500km2
between the Caspian Sea in the north and the Persian
Gulf in the south. Iran’s topography is dominated by a
large central plateau characterised
by vast salt deserts
lying over 460m asl. This interior plateau is surrounded
on almost all sides by mountains that account for more
than 16% of the country and reach heights of over
2,OOOm asl. Along the northern edge of the plateau are
the volcanic peaks of the Elburz mountains (Reshteh-ye
Kuhha-ye
Alborz),
including Iran’s highest, Mount
Demavend
(Qolleh-ye
Damavand)
at 5,604m. The
Khorsasan border ranges in the east, together with the
southern Baluchistan ranges, form the eastern edge of
the interior plateau. The plateau’s western edge is defined
by the Zagros mountains running from the Turkish
border in the north, southwest to the Makran mountains
and the Persian Gulf in the south, before turning east
into Baluchistan. Along the south coast, the land drops
from the plateau at 600m, backed by an 1,800m
escarpment, to meet the Persian Gulf and the Gulf of
Oman.
Only the narrow, northern coastal strip along the
Caspian Sea receives > 1,OOOmm of rainfall per year,
while the interior salt deserts receive < 1OOmm annual
precipitation. About 10% of the country is forested with
most occurring in the Caspian region where rainfall is
sufficiently high. Here, besides some evergreen forests,
are deciduous forests composed of oaks (Quercus), beech
(Fagus), elm (Ulinus), ash (Fraxinus)
and hornbeam
(Parottia). The Zagros mountains are also forested by a
semi-humid oak forest, along with elm, maple (Acer),
hackberry (Celtis), walnut (Jugkrns), pear (Malus) and
pistachio (Pistachia) trees, and with willows (SaZix spp.),
poplars (Populus), and plane (Hatanus) in riparian areas.
To date, ca. 152 species of mammals and 495 species of
birds have been recorded in Iran.

status

East
in winter, through the low mountain ranges of the
central deserts with their arid, hot climate, to the rocky
seashore of the Persian Gulf as low as 3m as1 and with
summer temperatures up to 45°C. These areas are home
to at least two species of wild Caprinae; Persian wild
goat (Capra aegagrus aegagrus), widespread throughout
most of the country, and wild sheep (&is orientalis).
Populations
of wild goat in southeastern
Iran may
belong to C. a. blythi.
Wild sheep in Iran are particularly interesting because
their taxonomy is complex and controversial
(Corbet
and Hill 1980; Valdez 1982; Valdez and Nadler, in
prep.). In this report four subspecies are recognised.
The Laristan (0. o. Zaristanica) and the Esfahan (0. o.
isphahanica) sheep are found only in Iran, and though
the Armenian mouflon (0. o. gmelinii) is also found in
Turkey, Iran probably harbours the majority of the

H. Ziaie

Current

5

of Caprinae

Caprinae are widely distributed in Iran from the cold
heights of the Alborz and Zagros mountains,
with
elevations up to ca. 4000m as1 and temperatures ~20°C
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Similarly, most of the world’s
world’s
population.
Transcaspian mouflon (0. o. nrknl) are found in Iran, with
only remnant populations in neighbouring Afghanistan
and Turkmenistan.
Some authors (Valdez and Nadler, in
press) consider urial and mouflon as separate species and
recognise two hybrid populations in Iran: Alborz red sheep
(0. gmeliniigmelinii x 0. vigneiarkal), and Kermanmouflon
(0. g. laristanica x 0. v. blanfordi) (see Chapter 3).
Immediately following the 1978 Islamic Revolution,
most protected areas, including those with Caprinae, were
heavily utilised by domestic livestock and poaching was
considerable. In Golestan in 1979, drought decreased water
resources and disease led to further declines in Caprinae.
For example, in the summer of 1980 in Golestan, the
author saw only 17 wild sheep and five wild goats during
three days, compared to over 15,000 Caprinae (including
up to 11,000 wild sheep and 4,000 wild goats) observed in
this park in 1977 (Kiabi 1978). Most protected areas
suffered the same problems. Overall, Caprinae numbers
have declined drastically throughout the country, both in
and outside protected areas. Unfortunately it is not possible
to give an accurate estimate of wild sheep numbers at the
present time.
[Editor’snote-Recent

informal

in Iran have not recovered
of conservation

controls

reportssuggest

and are greatly
that have resulted

and illegal) and competition
from
interest in developing cash-producing,
and these have already

started.

lobby

of hunting

comm.

and the number

Table 5.1 .l. Protected areas with Caprinae in Iran
(see also Map 51.1).

that Caprinaenumbers

reduced.

This is due to a lack

in increased

hunting

(legal

domestic
livestock.
There is also
foreign trophy hunting programs,

There is a large-scale
clubs is increasing

national

hunting

(J. Howes,

pers.

1994).]

General

conservation

measures

Size (ha)

Date est.

tVa tional Parks
14) Golestan
4) Uromiyeh
Lake
34) Bamou
IO) Kavir
19) Tandoreh
9) Khogir
9) Sorkheh Hesar

91,895
463,600
47,440
420,OO
53,780
11,570
9,380

1957
1967
1962
1964
1968
1982
1982

Wildlife Refuges
6) Angoran
35) Bakhtagan
21) Bisoton
15) Touran
37) Khabr-va-Rochon
13) Koshyeylag
12) Dodangeh
27) Gamishlo
28) Kolahgazy
2) Kiamaky
16) Miandasht

28,600
310,438
31,250
431,250
169,200
154,400
6,700
37,000
50,000
84,400
52,000

1971
1968
1975
1972
1971
?
1974
1971
1964
1974
1974

Protected
Areas
33) Arjan
3) Arasbaran
24) Oshtrankoh
8) Al borz-e -Markazy
6) Angoran
36) Bahramgoor
7) Bijar
21) Bisoton
12) Parvar
15) Touran
19) Tondoreh
29) Tangsayad
31) Jajrud
11) Jahannama
20) Sarigol
17) Salok
18) Serany
IO) Kavir
41) Gando
40) Geno
14) Gorkhod
8) Lar River
5) Lisar
1) Marakan
26) Mooteh
8) Varjim
39) Hormod
25) Haftadgoleh
38) Nayband
23) Sefidkoh
32) Kalmand
31) Dena
30) Sabzkook
22) Lashgardar

65,750
38,320
93,950
399,000
96,130
385,000
31,250
50,850
37,937
431,250
6,900
27,000
51,650
30,600
28,OO
16,000
17,800
250,000
382,430
27,500
34,000
28,OO
33,500
92,715
163,250
28,000
151,284
82,000
195,000
69,500
17,500
86,500
60,870
16,000

1972
1971
1970
1961
1971
1973
2970
1968
1962
1972
1971
1971
-I 982
1974
1974
1973
1971
1976
1971
1972
1971
1976
1970
1966
1964
1982
1976
1970
1978
1991
1991
1991
1991
1991

Protected

taken

The first wildlife protected areas were established in 1890
as Royal Game Reserves. The first conservation law was
passed in 1956, including the creation of the Game Council
of Iran. The Council’s policy was to control hunting and
to establish protected regions within which grazing,
woodcutting,
hunting and other forms of exploitation
were restricted. The Game and Fish Department was
created in 1967, along with two important laws, the Game
and Fish Law (Khordad
1346/1967; amended in 1975)
and the Law of Protection and Exploitation
of Forest
and Range (Khordad 1346/1967). Until 1971, the Game
and Fish Department was the main management and
administrative body responsible for hunting, freshwater
fisheries, and the protection of wildlife and the natural
environment. This department was incorporated into the
Department of Environment,
created in 1972, and was
responsible for the conservation of all wildlife in Iran.
The Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act of
1974, the main conservation law, superseded all previous

Area’

l Numbers
refer to Map 5.1 .I.
* Species
present:
w = wild goat; a = Armenian
sheep; I = Laristan
sheep; t = Transcaspian
population
(see text).
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Species*

w
a
Wdl)
w,a*
w,t
w,a*
w,a*
wa
W

w,a
wt
W,l*

w,t
w,a*
w,e
we
w,a
wt
W

w,a
wa
w,a*
wa
W

wa
w,a
W
W
W
W

w,a*
W

w
W

wt
W
W

WI
w
w,a*
wa
wa
W

w,a*
41
wa
W

wa
W
W
W

wa

mouflon;
e = Esfahan
urial; * possible
hybrid

Map 51.1. Locations
of
protected
areas with wild
Caprinae
in Iran (see also
Table 5.1 .I).
1) Marakan
PA; 2) Kiamaky WR;
3) Arasbaran
PA; 4) Uromiyeh
Lake NP; 5) Lisar PA; 6) Angoran
WR and Angoran PA; 7) Bijar PA;
8) Alborz-e-Markazy
PA, Lar River
PA and Varjim PA; 9) Khogir NP
and Sorkheh
Hesar NP; IO) Kavir
NP and Kavir PA; 11) Jahannama
PA; 12) Dodangeh
WR and Parvar
PA; 13) Koshyeylag
WR;
14) Golestan NP and Gorkhod
PA;
15) Touran WR and Touran PA;
16) Miandasht
WR; 17) Salok PA;
18) Serany PA; 19) Tandoreh
NP
and Tondoreh
PA; 20) Sarigol PA;
21) Bisoton WR and Bisoton PA;
22) Lashgardar
PA; 23) Sefidkoh
PA; 24) Oshtrankoh
PA;
25) Haftadgoleh
PA; 26) Mooteh
PA; 27) Gamishlo WR;
28) Kolahgazy
WR; 29) Tangsayad
PA; 30) Sabzkook
PA; 31) Dena
PA and Jajrud PA; 32) Kalmand
PA; 33) Arjan PA; 34) Bamou NP;
35) Bakhtagan
WR;
36) Bahramgoor
PA; 37) Khabrva-Rochon
WR; 38) Nayband PA;
39) Hormod PA; 40) Geno PA;
41) Gando PA.
NP = National Park;
WR = Wildlife Refuge;
PA = Protected
Area.

(Equushemionus),are protected speciesand hunting them
is prohibited except under special licence. The hunting
seasonfor Caprinae lastsfour months beginning eachyear
in September, but each licence is valid only for five days
from its date of issue. Hunters with non-automatic and
semi-automatic weapons (all weapons with a calibre of
<6mm and all shot guns are prohibited) can obtain a
licence and are permitted to shoot a wild sheepor a wild
goat. Each hunter can obtain up to four licences per
hunting season, and may shoot three males and one
female. Unfortunately the exact numbers of Caprinae
shot each year by hunters are not available. According to
recent data, between 2,200 and 3,200 licenceswere issued
each hunting season,and a rough estimate of the number
Caprinae legally shot each year would be between2,000 to
3,000 animals. However, more than twice this number are
estimated to be killed by poachers annually. Hunting is
permitted in protected areasbut requires a speciallicence.
BecauseCaprinae populations are not harvestable in most
areas,licencesare almost never issuedfor protected areas
except for Kabudan island, located within LakeUromiyeh.
Here, the Department of the Environment staff harvest
between 200 and 500 Armenian mouflon annually.

enabling legislation (IUCN 1992a). Following the Islamic
Revolution in 1979, the Department continued to hold
the same responsibilities
with the same laws for
environmental
preservation,
and with a long-term
program for the conservation
of wildlife and natural
areas. After the country was proclaimed the Islamic
Republic, Constitution Act No. 50 was legislated under
which all citizens
were obligated
to respect the
conservation of nature and natural resources.
There are four categories of protected areas in Iran;
national parks, wildlife refuges, protected areas and
national nature monuments. There are also other kinds of
wildlife protected areas called Hunting Prohibited Areas.
Altogether there are 77 protected areas in Iran, including
seven National Parks, four National Nature Monuments,
22 Wildlife Refuges, and 44 Protected Areas. A total of 52
of them contain wild Caprinae (Table 51.1, Map 51.1).
Caprinae are the only game mammals that can be
hunted under licences issued by the Department of the
Environment.
Other large mammals such as cheetah
(Acinonyx jubutus), Persian fallow deer (Dama dama
mesopotamicus), roe deer (Capreolus capreolus), red deer
(Cervus elaphus), gazelles (Gazella bennetti) and wild ass
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General

conservation

measures

proposed

During recent years, conservation
management has
begun to be practised again. Many protected areas are
once more under control and most hunters are licensed,
but though the illegal kill has consequently been reduced,
poaching is still common. In some protected areas,
numbers are responding,
for example in Golestan
National Park where recent estimates are 3,500 urial
and 2,500 wild goat. Despite this, more management
and law enforcement is required to return populations
to viable levels, particularly mouflon. Continued efforts
should be made to control poaching, both in and outside
protected areas.
One of the first actions which must be taken is to
make surveys to determine the present distribution
and
numbers of all wild Caprinae. The censuses should be
made in conjunction
with surveys for other wildlife
species. There are also major taxonomic questions about
wild sheep in Iran which need settling. Both these
actions are necessary before constructive
conservation
programs can be developed for the countrv.

Species

accounts

For descriptions of general biology and ecology of Caprinae
in Iran, see Schaller (1977) and Valdez (1982).
Persian

wild goat (Capra

aegagrus

aegagrus)

Distribution: Wild goat is widely distributed throughout
Iran wherever large areas of rocky terrain are available
(Map 51.2). This includes not only mountainous areas,
but also cliffs along the seashore, in deciduous forested
areas of the north, and in areas of the central desert.
Population: No estimates of total numbers are currently
available. However,
1991 estimates are available for
Golestan National Park - 2,500, and for Alborz-Markazy
Protected Area - 4,000.
Threats: Poaching and competition

with livestock.

Conservation measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable (A2cde)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN

Map 5.1.2. General
distribution
of wild goat
(Capra aegagrus)
in Iran.

1996). Wild goat occurs in several protected areas where
hunting is prohibited
and livestock grazing is strictly
controlled. Wild goat was found in seven National Parks,
11 Wildlife Refuges, and 34 Protected Areas throughout
the country (Table 51.1, Map 51.1). They can be hunted
under licence outside protected areas between September
and February each year.
Status within country: Insufficiently

Armenian

Known.

mouflon (Ovis orientalis

gmelinhj

Distribution: This sheep, with a small black neck ruff is a
resident of the mountain
foothills and rolling steppe of
northwest and southwest of Iran (Map 5.1.3). In the recent
past, its range extended eastward from northwestern
Iran
to central Alborz and Zagros. The purest Armenian sheep
are found in Marakan, Kiamaky, Arasbaran,
Uromiyeh
lake (Kabodan
Island), Angoran
and Bijar. Armenian
sheep also occur in Oshtorankoh
and Haftad Goleh. The
purported
hybrid population,
Alborz red sheep (Ovis

gmelinii gmelinii x Ovis vignei urknl) (Valdez and Nadler,
in prep.), occurs in north-central
Iran in the Alborz
mountains near Tehran, east to the Parvar Wildlife Reserve
and south into the Kavir Desert (Siah Kuh range) (Map
51.3). The exact western, eastern and southern limits of its
distribution
are undetermined.
total population
estimate is
Population: No current
available for 0. o. gmelinii. The population
on Kabodan
Island, on Uromiyeh Lake, is probably the largest and the
current estimate for this is around 2,250 sheep. An estimate
of numbers for the hybrid is not available.
Threats: Habitat loss and competition
livestock, together with poaching.

from domestic

Conservation
measures taken: Armenian
mouflon
is
listed as Vulnerable (A2cde) in the 1996 IUCN Red List
of Threatened
Animals
(IUCN
1996). In Iran, it is
found in Uromiyeh Lake National Park, three Wildlife
Reserves, and 10 Protected Areas (Table 5.1.1, Map 5.1.1).
The contentious
hybrid populations
occur in Kavir,

Map 5.1.3. General and
suspected distribution of
wild sheep (Ovis orientalis)
in Iran.
1) Armenian mouflon (Ovis
orienMis gmelinii); 2) Esfahan
sheep (Ovis orientalis
isphahanica);
3) Laristan sheep
(Ovis orientalis

4) Transcaspian

laristanica);
urial (Ovis

arkal). Zones of
purported hybrid populations
5) Alborz red sheep (Ovis
orientalis

of

gmelinii gmelinii
x Ovis vignei
a&a/i), and 6) Kerman sheep
(Ovis gmelinii laristanica
x Ovis
vignei blanfordi).

Khogir and Sorkheh Hesar National Parks; in Dodangeh
Wildlife Reserve; and in Alborz-e-Markazy,
Lar River,
Varjim and Jajrud Protected Areas (Table 5.1.1, Map
51.1). Hunting is allowed under permit outside the
protected areas between September and February each
year, while within them, domestic livestock grazing is
strictly controlled.
The population on Kabudan Island, which lies within
Uromiyeh Lake National Park, was introduced 90 years
ago. In recent years the Kabudan Island population built
up to over 3,000 sheep and vegetation was badly damaged.
Two leopards (Pan therapardus) were released in an attempt
to control the sheep population, and after a few years
numbers decreased and stabilised at around 1,000 sheep.
The leopards reportedly produced at least one young, but
no more sightings or signs were recorded after 1984.
The population of wild sheep has since increased and
control of the sheep population has been initiated, with
Department of Environment staff removing 200 to 500
animals per year.

Conservation measures taken: This subspecies is listed as
vulnerable (A2c) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996), and is found in Garnishlo and
Kolahgazy Wildlife Refuges, and in Tangsayad Protected
Area (Table 5.1.1, Map 5.1.1).
Status within country: Insufficiently

Laristan

sheep

(Ovis orientalis

Known.

laristanica)

Distribution:
This sheep is a resident of southern and
southeastern Iran (Map 5.1.3). The purest Laristan sheep
are found in Hormod Protected Area, while those east of
55”E in the Khabr and Baft mountains in Kerman Province
have been suggested to be hybrid populations - Kerman
sheep (Ovis vignei blanforcti x Ovis gmelinii laristanica).
Population: No estimates of total numbers are available.
Threats: Poaching and competition

with livestock.

Status within country: Indeterminate.

Esfahan

sheep (Ovis orientalis

isphahanica)

Distribution:
Restricted to a very small area directly
southwest of Esfahan in east-central Iran (Map 5.1.3).
Population: No recent population
Threats: Poach ing and competition

estimates.
with livestock.

Conservation measures taken: Laristan sheep are listed as
Vulnerable (A2c) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996). It is known to occur in Khabr-vaRochon Wildlife Refuge and in Geno and Hormod
Protected Areas (Table 5.1.1, Map 5.1.3). Some authors
believe that Laristan sheep also inhabit Bamou National
Park (estimated number 1,150) (Valdez and DeForge
1985).
Status within country: Insufficiently

Known.

A group of Laristan sheep (Ovis
orientalis
laristanica)
at a
waterhole
in Bamou National
Park, Iran.

Transcaspian

urial (Ovis orient&s

[vignea

arkal)

irregular hills which further east merge with the Zagros
range in Iran. North and west of this region is the area
sometimes referred to as Iraqi Kurdistan, a mountainous
region of high, northwest-southeast
running ridges and
river basins. The mountains average around 2,440m as1
with peaks over 3,00Om, including Iraq’s highest mountain,
Rawanduz (3,658m asl). Finally, lying to the west of the
Euphrates river valley and covering most of western and
southwestern Iraq is a vast desert area, Badiyat ash-Sham
(the Syrian desert) in the west, and Sahra al-Hijarah in the
southwest.
There are two climatic regions, the hot arid lowland
and the moister northeast. In the mountain regions, winters
can be quite severe, and frost can occur throughout most
of the country. The persistent, dry north-westerly
wind
(“shamal”)
is a major climatic feature over most of the
country from the beginning of May onwards, and average
temperatures are around 33°C in July and August around
Baghdad. As much as 760 to 1,OOOmm of rain can fall each
year on the high mountains in the northeast, and between
380 and 640mm on their foothills. A steppe vegetation
predominates in the north and east regions including
perennial bushes and low shrubs such as Artemesia and
Chenopodiaceae, and various grass species. To the south
and west, the dry conditions result in thorn scrub primarily
of tamarisk with HaZoxyZon, and salt resistant forbs and
shrubs. Open oak forests used to grow between 600 and
1830m as1 on the Zagros Mountains, but these have been
greatly reduced due to grazing and cutting for forage and
fuel. At higher elevations, alpine communities similar to
European conditions prevail.

Distribution: This urial occurs on rolling hills and on
gentle mountain slopes in northeast Iran (Map 51.3). The
purest form of this urial is found in Golestan, Gorkhod,
Serany and Tandoreh Protected Areas (see also Armenian
mouflon Ovis orientalis gmehii above). The population
was estimated to be at least 20,000 animals in the mid1970s (Valdez and DeForge 1985), of which around 15,000
were estimated to inhabit Golestan National Park alone
(Kiabi 1978).
Population: No recent estimates.
Threats: Habitat
from livestock.

destruction,

poaching and competition

Conservation measures taken: This subspecies of urial is
listed as Vulnerable (AZcde) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996) and in Appendix I of
CITES. It occurs in two National Parks, three Wildlife
Refuges, and three Protected Areas (Table 5.1 .I, Map
5.1.1). Hunting in all these areas is prohibited and domestic
animals are under control. Hunting under licence is allowed
from September to February outside these areas.
Status within country: Insufficiently
Acknowledgements:

5.2

Known.

R. Valdez

Iraq

Current

D.M. Shackleton

status

of Caprinae

Two species of Caprinae may still inhabit Iraq, the wild
goat (Capra aegagrus) and the Armenian mouflon (Ovis
orientalis gmelinii) (Mahdi and Georg 1969). Nothing is
known of either their current distributions or their status.
The possible effects of the Iran-Iraq and the Persian Gulf
Wars on these Caprinae are also unknown.

Introduction
Located at the northwest end of the Persian gulf, Iraq
covers approximately 437,393km’. There are four main
physiographic divisions with the most dominant feature
being the twin river valleys of the Tigris and Euphrates.
Between the Persian gulf and Baghdad, are lowland regions
where the rivers meander and large marshlands have
formed, starting in the Hawr as-Suwayqiyah
depression
and becoming most extensive in the vast reed swamp,
Hawr al-Hammar. Further upstream the two river valleys
are separated in the north by undulating steppe and low
ranges of al-Jazirah, and while the Euphrates generally
runs through a wide, flat and terraced valley, the Tigris
river has cut an irregular winding path through ridges and
low foothills. The northeastern part of the country, rising
in steps eastward from the Tigris, is an upland region. The
first step is the Jabal Hamrin and behind this is an
undulating area of river basins, rolling plateaux and

General

conservation

measures

taken

Caprinae are affected by Law No. 40 (1958) which concerns
the protection and hunting of terrestrial animals. The
Fauna Section of the Department of Agricultural Research
Projects is concerned with wildlife in the country. There
are no national parks in Iraq; however, there are a number
of Wildlife Breeding Stations (WBS) operated by the
Forest Department of the Ministry of Agriculture and
Agricultural Reform. These Stations are often fenced and
are divided into two types: those with native flora used for
breeding native wildlife, and those with planted habitats
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Conservation measures taken: This mouflon is listed as
Vulnerable (A2cde) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996). It is not known if the
species was held in any Wildlife Breeding Station.

and used to breed imported wild animals. Both types are
primarily concerned with breeding ungulates (Mahir abu
Ja’fer 1984). Stations concerned with breeding native
species include: Saba al-Nisan WBS (21.3ha; est. 1978);
Rawdat al-Maha WBS (50ha); Zawayta/Dahuk
WBS
(1lOha; est. 1980); and Sanjar/Ninwa
WBS (90ha; est.
198 1). Stations concerned with imported species include:
Kusaybah WBS (25ha); HajranlArbili
WBS (90ha; est.
1980); Days/al-Ta’mim
(Karkuk) WBS (80ha; est. 1980);
and Darr Bander Bazyan/al-Sulaymaniyah
WBS (75ha;
est. 1980). It is not known whether there any other protected
areas with wild goats or sheep in Iraq.

Status within country: Insufficiently
Conservation measures
status and distribution.

5.3
General

conservation

measures

The State of Israel, located on the eastern rim of the
Mediterranean
sea, was founded as a parliamentary
democracy in 1948. The total area within the pre-1967
boundaries is approximately 20,800km2 and is 28,OOOkm’
including the territories (Judea, Samaria, Gaza and Golan)
administered since the June 1967 war. Israel is 420km long
and up to 115km wide, with a varied topography comprising
three major physiographic divisions. The Mediterranean
coastal plain is a 115km long strip, up to 32km wide,
running along the country’s western margin. Further inland
is a hill region that extends from Galilee in the north,
through Judea and Samaria in the central region (and
including the Jordean desert), and south to the Negev desert
highlands and the Elat mountains. Finally, extending along
the eastern margin, is the Great Rift depression that includes
the Jordan Valley, the Dead sea (401m below sea level), and
the Arava valley to the Gulf of Elat (Gulf of Aqaba). The
Negev is Israel’s largest political region, and comprises
most of the southern half of the country.
Israel has a Mediterranean climate regime (cool, wet
winters and hot, dry summers), and steep north-to-south
and west-to-east gradients in rainfall, temperature and
other meteorological variables. The southern and eastern
half of the country (including the Negev and Judean deserts)
is arid to extremely arid and receives on average <200mm
rainfall annually, but with as little as 30mm average rainfall
in the Elat region. In the northern and western parts,
climates range from semi-arid to mesic Mediterranean, with
an average of II ,OOOmm annual rainfall in the Upper
Galilee (Central Bureau of Statistics 1989). Despite its small
size, Israel is characterised by substantial ecological and
species diversity. It owes this diversity to steep north-south
and east-west climatic gradients, varied topography and
land use, and its location near the confluence of three
continents (Europe, Asia and Africa) and four plant
geographic territories
(Mediterranean,
Iran-Turanian
steppe, Saharo-Sindian
desert, and Sudao-Deccanian

aegagrus)

Distribution: If it still occurs in Iraq, it would most likely
be found in the Zagros mountains in the extreme north
and along the northeastern border with Iran. Nothing is
known of current distributions.
Population: No estimate.
Conservation measures taken: If the subspecies is h&hi
then it is listed as Vulnerable (A2cde) in the 1996 IUCN
Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996). It is not
known whether this species was in any Wildlife Breeding
Station; however, it is possible that the Zawayta/Dahuk
Wildlife Breeding Station has either wild goats or Nubian
ibex (Cupra [ibex] nubiana).
Status within country: Insufficiently
Conservation measures proposed:
status and distribution.

Known.
Surveys

Israel

Introduction

accounts

Wild goat (Capra

.: Surveys to determine

P.U. Alkon

proposed

There were plans to expand Saba al-Nisan Wildlife Breeding
Station to 170ha, and to establish 12 more breeding stations
or reserves to include all the provinces by 1982. It is not
known whether any of these plans were executed.

Species

Known.

to determine

Armenian mouflon
Ovis orien talis gmelinii
Distribution:Populations
occurred in the extreme northern
region in the Zagros mountains and along the northeastern
border with Iran. Nothing known of current distributions
Population: No estimate.
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intrusions from sub-tropical Africa) (Danin 1983; Yom-tov
and Tchernov 1988). The country also is situated along a
major bird migration flyway connecting Eurasia and Africa.

Current

status of Caprinae

Nubian ibex (Capm [ibex] nuhiana) are the only freeranging wild caprin present in Israel, and are designated by
the Nature Reserve Authority of Israel as “vulnerable”
within their principal arid-zone range, and as “rare” in
Mediterranean zones, including the Golan Heights. They
occur naturally in steep, rugged terrain between 400m
below to 1,500m above sea level, in the eastern and southern
parts of the country. Their principal ranges are the Judean
desert, the Negev desert and the Elat mountains, and
these fall within the 50-100mm annual isohyet belt.
Reproduction is strongly seasonal with mating peaking in
October-November,
and subsequent births in April-May;
though variations
may occur between and within
populations. Nubian ibex were introduced into the Golan
Heights in 1970 (6 animals from the Judean desert), and
have established a sparse but viable population there. The
available palaeozoological evidence indicates that ibex have
occupied their present range in Israel (and Sinai) for at least
200,000 years (Prof. E. Tchernov, Hebrew University, pers.
comm. 1989, 1992; Tchernov and Bar-Yosef 1982).
The Persian wild goat (Capra aegagrus aegagrus) formerly
occurred in Israel in the Mediterraneanzone, but disappeared
during the Neolithic about 10,000 years ago, coincident
withPleistoceneclimaticchangesand
theadvent ofdomestic
grazing (Dayan etal. 1986). Except for a recently introduced
herd of Asiatic wild ass (Equus hemionus onager) in the
Ramon Makhtesh (crater) of the central Negev highlands,
Nubian ibex are the largest wild ungulate in Israel. Ibex are
held at zoos throughout the country, and a population of
domestic goat (Capra hircus) x ibex hybrids (“yaez”) has
been developed by the Institute for Animal Research at
Lahav in the northern Negev (Rattner et al. 1985).

General

conservation

measures

taken
50

I
km

Comprehensive legal protection of wild birds and mammals
in Israel was initiated in 1955 with enactment of the Wild
Animal Protection
Law, subsequently
amended to
encompass all wild, terrestrial vertebrates. That law afforded
complete protection from hunting and other disturbances,
to all species except those specifically designated as game or
pest organisms. The National Parks and Nature Reserves
Law of 1963 mandated complete protection to all biotic and
non-biotic resources and protected areas. It also established
the Nature Reserves Authority as the sole government
agency responsible for protection and management of
wildlife resources and Nature Reserves. This law was recently

100
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Map 53.1. Locations
of designated
or established
Vature Reserves known or likely to be used by
Nubian ibex Cap-a [ibex] nubiana
in Israel.
1) Ya’ad Yehudia (6,200ha;
est. 1984; 2) Mezukai
Herev (2,290ha);
3) Nahal Makhokh,
Mazok Haheatikim,
Enot Zukim and Enot Kana
Hamar (combined
area 11,060ha;
designated);
4) En Gedi
(1,435ha;
est. 1971); 5) Midbar Yehuda (33,600ha;
designated);
6) Mahktashim
and En Yahav (combined
area 58,OOOha;
designated);
7) Mezukai
Hazinim (55,600ha;
est. 1989);
8) Ashossh
(34,500ha;
designated);
9) Har Hanegev
(104,900ha;
est. 1989); 10) Hanahalim
Hagdolim
(24,800ha;
est. 1986);
11) Masiv
Elat (39,900ha;
est. 1986).
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amended in order to designate certain animals and plants
as significant “natural assets” that are granted complete
protection anywhere they occur in Israel.
Within this comprehensive legislative and administrative
fabric, Nubian ibex are afforded complete protection under
the Wild Animal Protection Law and are a designated
“natural asset” species. Moreover, most ibex populations
are associated with Nature Reserves. Effective protection
of wild ibex has been rigorously enforced by the Nature
Reserves Authority
since its inception in 1963. The
Authority employs rangers and biologists in regional offices
throughout the country, and also maintains permanent
staff at some Nature Reserves. No hunting permits or other
exceptions to complete protection have ever been allowed
for Nubian ibex in Israel. About 80% of important ibex
range falls within Nature Reserves and other protected
areas (Map 5.3.1), in which livestock grazing has been
eliminated or significantly reduced.

Species

account

Several accounts of the biology of Nubian ibex in Israel
and environs are available (Alkon
1988; Alkon and
Kohlmann 1990; Aronson 1982; Baharav and Meiboom
1981, 1982; Chosniak et al. 1984; Finch et al. 1980;
Greenberg-Cohen
1990; Gross 1990; Hakham 198 1,1985;
Harrison and Bates 1991; Levy and Bernadsky
1991;
Maltz and Shkolnik 1984; Mendelssohn and Yom-tov
1987; Shkolnik et al. 1980; Sttiwe et al. 1992;Yom-tov and
Tchernov 1988).
Nubian ibex (Capra [ibex] nubiana)
Distribution: Its former range is believed to approximate
the present natural distribution of ibex, although
populations were probably smaller prior to the 1960s.
Today, ibex naturally occur in three major centres
comprising mountainous and steepterrain in eastern and
southern Israel: Judean desert, Negev, and Elat mountains
(Map 5.3.2). The small, introduced population of the
Golan representsan artificial rangeexpansion. Substantial
interchange of animals is likely within each of the major
ranges, and is also likely between portions of the Judean
desert and Negev populations. Ibex inhabiting the Elat
mountains may be separatedfrom’other ibex in Israel, but
more research is required to define connections among
ibex populations in the country.

Map 5.3.2. Principle

delineated
Nubian ibex (Capra
[ibex] nubiana)
ranges in Israel. Ibex may occur at
least sporadically
outside the boundaries
shown.

female-kid ratio of 2.2: 1. Count data suggestthat ibex are
at carrying capacity in their major ranges. Given that the
survey probably underestimatesactual numbers, the total
estimated number of Nubian ibex in Israel is about 1,500,
of which 800 are in the Judean desert, 500 in the Negev,
and 150 in the Elat mountains. No informed estimate is
available for the size of the Golan Heights population.

Population:Comprehensive, autumn 1-day ground surveys
(supplemented by sporadic aerial counts) have been
conducted annually within all major ibex ranges since
1981by the Nature ReservesAuthority. Total counts were
relatively stable during 1982 to 1987, with a mean total
count of 1,064 + 147 during this period, and a mean adult
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Threats:Major potential threats include conflicts for scarce
water resources and habitat degradation by contamination
of water sources, and by high levels of tourists at watering,
feeding and birthing sites. Ibex are effectively protected
from hunting, but there is some predation by leopards
Panthera pardus, and reproductive successand juvenile
survival vary from year to year, probably depending
largely on the nutritional statusof adult females(Kohlmann
and Alkon, unpubl.). No significant effects of parasitesor
diseaseshave been detected among wild populations.
Foraging ibex have causedsomedamage to orchard trees
and horticultural plantings, and ibex are in closeproximity
to domestic livestock in someparts of their range.

and encouraging research. A management plan has been
developed for Avdat Canyon National Park which
supports a large population of ibex in the northern Negev
highlands (Ayal 1992). Artificial food patches have been
maintained at the En Gedi Nature Reserve in the Judean
desert,but are subjectto increasingconflicts with agriculture
for irrigation water. In 1970, six ibex from the Judean
desertarea were translocated to the Nahal Yehudia region
ofthe southern Golan Heights (Map 5.3.1). The population
has increased in size and range, and appears to be selfsustaining.

Conservation measurestaken: Nubian ibex is listed as
Endangered(C2a) in the 1996IUCN Red List ofThreatened
Animals (IUCN 1996).The IsraelNature ReserveAuthority
designatesthe speciesas“vulnerable” within their principal
arid-zone range, and as “rare” in Mediterranean parts of
the country (i.e. Golan Heights). In Israel,it isfully protected
and the law is effectively enforced. At least 80% of ibex
range is within 15officially or designatedprotected areas,
most of which are administered by the Nature Reserves
Authority (Map 5.3.1). DesignatedNature Reservesawait
formal establishment,but areeffectively managedasNature
Reserves.Most establishedNature Reserveshad tenuresof
various durations as “designated” reservesprior to their
final establishment.
Recent and current management involves annual,
autumn l-day ground surveys of ibex in all major ranges
(except Golan), protection of populations and habitats,

Conservation measures proposed: 1) Develop formal
management programs or conservation biology plans for
ibex. Up to the present, conservation measures have
emphasisedthe protection of ibex populations and their
habitats, and monitoring the species’ status. It is
recommended that these include considerations of
population dynamics, population genetics, habitat
requirements and human disturbance. This would involve
development and implementation of a more active
management/conservation program that would include
specific goals and objectives, accurate monitoring of the
numerical and genetic statuses and dynamics of ibex
populations, management of water resourcesand other
key habitat components(e.g.nutritional ecology and habitat
requirements; population dynamics and genetics;effects of
human disturbanceson ibex behaviour and habitat quality).
2) Consider augmenting natural water sourcesfor ibex

Status within country: Vulnerable.

An adult male Nubian
(Capra [ibex] nubiana)
performing
a low stret
tongue-flicker
display
courting
an adult fern:
(out of photo).
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5.4 Jordan

habitat improvement. Nubian ibex are highly dependent
on water, and the lush vegetation around desert springs
and other water sources may be important food sources.
Present ibex ranges are centred around permanent water
sources, and their protection and quality should be a
paramount management objective. Conflicts of water
allocation between wildlife needs and agricultural uses
have arisen in the En Gedi Nature Reserve in the Judean
desert. 3) Initiate a study of the dynamics of the large
populations in the Judean desert (~800 animals) and the
Negev highlands (~400 animals) that presently appear
secure but which are poorly understood.
Preliminary
analyses indicate that recent annual fluctuations are around
30% density dependent and 70% related to stochastic
environmental variation. Due to the small size of the
populations, the Eilat mountains and Golan populations
may be especially vulnerable to extirpation, but nothing is
known of their demography. A recent study (Alkon and
Kohlmann 1990) commissioned by the Nature Reserves
Authority indicates that the current annual ibex surveys
may be deficient in accurately estimating densities and
structure of ibex populations,
and recommends that
alternative monitoring methods be considered. 4) Launch
a research program on the genetic diversity among
populations. This will be essential for planning appropriate
population management programs.
The Sede Boqer
segment of the Negev highlands population contains
substantial genetic diversity (Stiiwe et ul. 1992), but nothing
is known of the genetics of other populations, or the extent
of gene transfer among populations. Present data indicate
some movement and possible interchange among elements
of the Judean desert and Negev highlands populations, but
the Golan and Elat mountains populations are probably
genetically isolated. 5) Evaluate the effects of visitors on
ibex ecology. Tourism and nature study are intense at
several nature reserves and parks in the Judean desert and
Negev highlands which are important for ibex. Studies of
other wild animals and of Nubian ibex in the Negev
highlands (Hakham 1985; Stone 1989) suggest that park
visitors may disrupt ibex behaviour and movement
patterns, and exclude ibex from desired sites. The biological
and management consequences of human-ibex interactions
are complex. On one hand, Nubian ibex appear to have
adapted well to some human activities, and their presence
has enhanced the value of the parks and reserves for
human visitors, thus promoting public awareness and
support of natural values. Conversely, the threshold levels
at which human disturbance may adversely impact habitat
carrying capacity are unknown, and are likely to vary
seasonally, temporally, by location, and with the type of
human activity.

C. Hays and N. Bandak

Introduction
The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan is a constitutional
monarchy which covers 89,4 11km2 of undisputed territory.
Since the Arab-Israeli War of 1967, Israel has occupied
approximately 13,989km2 of disputed territory, the West
Bank, along the Jordan river. The three major physiographic
regions are the Jordan desert, the East Bank uplands, and
the Rift valley. The Jordan desert falls in the eastern part
accounting for approximately 80% of the country. In the
north, the desert is composed of volcanic lava and basalt,
while in the south, sandstone and granite outcrops
predominate. The East Bank uplands overlook the Rift
valley and are comprised of an escarpment ranging in
elevation from 600 to 900m asl, and rising to 1,750m in the
south. Outcrops of sandstone, flint, limestone and chalk
occur in all but the extreme south where igneous rocks are
more common. A number of valleys and perennial streams
occur in the north and central uplands, while those in the
south running east into the al-Jafr depression are nonperennial streams. The Jordan valley is part of the Rift
valley, and includes the western part of the Dead sea,
which at 400m below sea level makes it the lowest point on
the earth’s surface. The disputed West Bank uplands
have an average height of 915m asl. The area is dissected
by a number of large valleys draining west into the
Mediterranean, and by smaller ones running east.
The climate is classed as Mediterranean with rainfall
decreasing along a north-south gradient from 400mm to
1OOmm per year, with the mean in the east and west uplands
ea. 400mm. Jordan includes both the Irano-Turanian
and
Saharo-Sindian vegetation zones, both characterised by
dwarf shrubs and either grasses or forbs.
Frescoes and mosaics from the 8th Century depict
Jordan as historically having many species of wildlife.
These included the Syrian brown bear (Ursus arctos),
Arabian oryx (Oryx Zeucoryx), fallow deer and Syrian wild
ass (Equus hemionus hemippus). However, many of these
have since become locally extinct due to excessive hunting
pressure and habitat destruction. In recent times, the advent
of automatic weapons and desert vehicles has hastened the
decline of remaining populations of large mammals,
especially the ungulates. Furthermore, the increasing human
population has exacerbated these declines by expanding
agricultural, industrial and urban developments.

Current
Acknowledgements:
S. Man and A. Shai of the Nature
Reserves Authority,
and E. Tchernov
of Hebrew
University, for useful unpublished information.

Bedan or Nubian ibex (Capra[ibex] nubiana) has inhabited
the steep mountains of the Rift valley since Biblical times.
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That they were well known to the ancient inhabitants of
the Wadi Rum area is attested to by the numerous ibex
depicted in prehistoric rock carvings. Apparently, they
were far more numerous at that time than in recent times.
Today, the species remains in the Rift valley mountains
and the Rum mountains in the south. The ibex, however,
is restricted to the most remote and rugged areas, occurring
in relatively isolated and scattered pockets. Habitat
destruction caused by overgrazing by domestic goats and
sheep, together with poaching, continue to threaten Nubian
ibex outside protected areas in Jordan and limit efforts to
increase their numbers.

General

conservation

measures

and enforces hunting regulations throughout the country
(Clarke 1979). Article 144-155 of Act No. 20, prohibits
the hunting of wildlife without authorisation
from the
Ministry of Agriculture.
Until 1978, ibex was legally
hunted in Jordan, but since then it has received full
protection and a total ban on hunting this species was put
into effect indefinitely. The Protection and Hunting Control
Division
inspectors,
for the Royal Society for the
Conservation
of Nature, patrol areas with remaining
populations to prevent poaching of ibex and other species.
In addition, a Hunter’s Guide has been published which
includes a full description of the ibex and the reasons why
it has become endangered. The guide emphasises that the
species is protected and should not be hunted under any
circumstances.
Protected areas legislation is covered by a number of
laws including the Woods and Forests law of 1927
(amended 1951), Law No. 18 (1952), Law No. 20 of the
Code of Agriculture, and Natural Resources Authority
Law No. 12. Responsibility
for the establishment and
management of protected areas has been delegated by the
Ministry of Agriculture
to the RSCN (IUCN
1992a).
Jordan has a proposed system of wildlife reserves that will
ultimately cover 4.8% of the country’s total area. The

taken

In the 1960s Jordan initiated a comprehensive conservation
program, with the Royal Society for the Conservation of
Nature (RSCN) created in 1966. This body is responsible
for the establishment and management of nature reserves
representative of the country’s diverse ecosystems and
indigenous biotic communities. The Society operates in cooperation with other local, regional and international
conservation organizations. In addition, RSCN supervises

Map 5.4.1. Locations
of
protected
areas with
Nubian ibex (Capra [ibex]
nubiana)
in Jordan.
1) Wadi Mujib Wildlife Reserve
(212,OOOha;
est. 1985);
2) Dana Wildlife Reserve
(150,OOOha;
est. 1989);
3) Jebel Masadi Wildlife
Reserve (460,OOOha;
proposed);
4) Wadi Rum Nature Reserve
(570,OOOha).
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RSCN is currently in the process of implementing this
strategy, and to date, six of the 12 proposed reserves have
been established. Three of the established reserves contain
remnant populations of Nubian ibex (Map 5.4.1). They
include the Wadi Mujib Wildlife Reserve, an area of
212km’ which includes the escarpment area of the Rift
valley desert and extends as far as the Dead sea to 400m
below sea level; Dana Wildlife Reserve protecting 150km2
in the Rift valley mountains; and Wadi Rum Reserve
extending
over 570km2 of the precipitous
rocky
outcrops of the Rum mountains in southern Jordan. The
proposed Masadi Wildlife Reserve will cover 460km2
and run from the mountainous plateau and escarpment,
down to the Rift valley desert. Total protection of the
remaining ibex populations
in these four areas will
allow numbers to increase, but the RSCN also plans to
increase numbers with a captive breeding program. The
San Diego Wild Animal Parf; sent 20 young ibex to Jordan
in July 1989, and these animals are currently housed in a
0.25-0.4km2 enclosure on the slopes of Wadi Mujib. They
have reproduced and by 1992, there were 34 individuals.
Plans are to release them into the protected reserve area.
This project will supplement the critically low, native
population of the Wadi Mujib area and help reduce any

potential threats from inbreeding depression or stochastic
events.
The RSCN recently undertook the task of raising public
awareness about the ibex’s plight. This is being implemented
through a comprehensive
program of conservation
education aimed especially at rural communities in the
vicinity of ibex populations. The need for protection of the
species and of its habitat is strongly
emphasised.
Furthermore,
the National
Conservation
Strategy,
completed in July 199 1, provides the necessary principles
and guidelines for future natural resource management
and conservation of biological diversity in Jordan.

Species
Nubian

account
ibex (Capra

[ibex] nubiana)

Distribution:Currently
confined to remote areas of rugged,
mountainous terrain from the northeastern escarpment of
the Dead sea, south along the Rift valley to Wadi Araba,
and further southeast in the mountains of Wadi Rum
(Map 5.4.2). Also recorded from Wadi Zerqa Main and
Aqaba (Harrison 1968a).
of
Map 5.4.2. Distribution
Nubian ibex (Cap-a [ibex]
nubiana)
in Jordan.
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Population: Although
is obvious that they
times, primarily due
be stable in numbers

there are no estimates of numbers, it
have greatly decreased since former
to hunting. They are now believed to
(Maher Abu Jafar, pers. comm.).

east by Syria and by Israel to the south. It is a narrow
country,
no more than 89km wide and covering
approximately 10,230km2. The topography of Lebanon is
predominantly
mountainous, and undergoes significant
changes within relatively short distances. Four dominant
physiographic
regions are recognised.
The narrow,
discontinuous,
but fertile coastal plain runs along the
Mediterranean, formed by riverine alluvium and marine
sediments. The Lebanon mountains (Jabal Lubnan), rising
steeply from the eastern edge of the plain and running
north-south, constitute the country’s major topographic
feature. These consist oflimestone and sandstone mountains
which run for approximately 16Okm, between 10 and 56km
wide, intersected by deep, narrow gorges. The highest peaks
are found in the northern part of the range and reach
3,090m on Qurnat Sawda. The middle and lower slopes of
these mountains are under intensive cultivation. On the east
side of the Lebanon mountains lies the al-Biqa (Beqaa)
valley with its fertile alluvial soils. Running for about
175km, up to 26km at its widest, the al-Biqa valley is part of
the East African Rift System. The final major topographic
feature, the Anti-Lebanon range (al-Jabal ash-Sharqi) forms
part of the country’s eastern border with Syria. The highest
peak in this range is Mount Harmon at 2,816m asl.
Climatic conditions can vary, although Lebanon falls
within the Mediterranean climatic region and so is generally
sub-tropical. Precipitation ranges from 750 to 1,OOOmm on
the coast to >1,27Omm at higher altitudes. The driest area
is the al-Biqa valley which receives on average 380 to 640mm
precipitation annually. Although heavily forested in the
past, most timber resources have beenlost and the remaining
native vegetation has been heavily impacted by domestic
livestock grazing and agriculture. Remaining forest cover
totalsca. 76,95Oha, butconsistsmainly
ofscrubanddegraded
woodland. The largest remaining areas of forest are in the
al-Biqa valley northeast of Bsharri, around Mount Qurnat
as-Sawda to Hirmal, and in the hills near Byblos and east of
Beirut. Only 300ha of closed cedar forest is estimated to
remain. Many attempts at reforestation have been thwarted
by domestic goat (Capra hircus) over-browsing
and by
illegal fuelwood gathering (IUCN 1992a; WCMC 1988a).

Threats: Habitat degradation and poaching, even though
this latter threat has decreased recently. The small size of
remaining ibex populations and their isolation from each
other is also cause for concern.
Conservation measures taken: Nubian ibex is listed as
Endangered (C2a) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996). In Jordan, it has been fully protected
since 1978, and the laws are enforced in conjunction with a
conservation education program. Ibex occurs in three
protected areas (Map 5.4.1); Wadi Mujib and Dana Wildlife
Reserves, and in Wadi Rum Nature Reserve. It is also
present in the proposed Jebel Masadi Wildlife Reserve
(Clark 1979). The network of reserves that have and are
being created should help ensure the future survival of the
species in Jordan. As of 1992, a total of 34 ibex are housed
in a 0.250.4km2 enclosure on the slopes of Wadi Mujib.
They originated from 20 animals transferred from San
Diego Wild Animal Park in July 1989.
Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Maintain the current
strict measures of hunting control to ensure the survival of
the species in Jordan. 2) Conduct field studies to assess the
status of existing populations and to determine factors
controlling their demography. 3) Census the population in
Wadi Mujib Wildlife Reserve, annually, or preferably
seasonally, to evaluate the results of the supplemental
release into the Reserve.
If Jordan’s wildlife reserves are to effectively protect the
remaining ibex populations, the support of local people is
essential and their community grazing rights must be
adequately addressed. To these ends, it would be desirable
to initiate a study to determine sustainable levels of domestic
livestock grazing within potential ibex habitat. Furthermore,
there is an urgent need for trained personnel, together with
continued support
from international
conservation
organizations and donor agencies.

Current

status of Caprinae

Both Persian wild goat (Capra aegagrus aegagrus) and
Nubian ibex (Capra [ibex] nubiana) have recently become
extinct in the country. The last reports were in the beginning
of the 20th century (Kumerloeve 1975).

5.5 Lebanon
A. Serhal

Introduction

General

The Republic of Lebanon runs for 2 15km along the eastern
edge of the Mediterranean sea, bounded to the north and

Conservation of cedar forests has been practised by Druze
and Maronite religious communities for centuries. In the
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past, establishment of protected areas fell under Articles
17 and 19 of Decree No. 8371 (30 December 1961), and
was the responsibility
of the Ministry of Agriculture.
At present, protected areas are ruled by the Ministry of
State for the Environment,
which was established in
1991, when a “Commission
on Natural Reserves and
Protected Areas” was created under Decree No. 3/B.
Protected
areas also fall under the Ministry
of
Agriculture, “Commission
on Natural Reserves, Decree
No. l/141 and 11125”. Both commissions
share the
responsibility
of establishing national parks and other
protected areas, whereby the Ministry of Agriculture
manages Forest Reserves, and the Ministry of State for
the Environment
established and manages National
Parks, Wildlife and Marine Reserves, as well as other
protected areas.
The Society for the Protection of Nature and Natural
Resources in Lebanon (SPNL) is a non-government, nonprofit organization, founded in 1985 in accordance with
acknowledgement No. 6/A (Ministry of Agriculture Decree
No. l/60, 8 January 1986) to develop and supervise
national parks in co-operation
with the Ministry
of
Agriculture.
The goals of SPNL include setting up a
system of national parks and protected areas throughout
the country; protecting wildlife - especially mammals and
birds, the re-introduction
of extinct species to their native
habitats; and environmental education, through lectures,
seminars, workshops, television documentaries, etc. SPNL
is represented in both Commissions on Natural Reserves
described above. Most recently, SPNL has helped
establish the legal framework
necessary for creating
four public protected areas in Lebanon (Rabbit Island
marine reserve; Ehden Reserve; Mashgara
Wildlife
Reserve and Barouk multiple use area), and the only
privately owned reserve in the countryKhalet Khazen
reserve. It has also proposed a series of new natural,
scientific and wildlife reserves to both the ministries
concerned, in accordance with the new categories of the
UN list of National Parks and Protected Areas (IUCN
1990). Recently,
SPNL initiated
a conservation
education program in the major schools of Lebanon.
The program includes the creation of a set of teachers’
guides to native wild mammals and common birds.
Hunting, game management and law enforcement is
the concern of the National Hunting Council which was
established
in 1974. Research on fauna, flora and
atmospheric
pollution
is the responsibility
of the
National Council for Scientific Research of Lebanon
(CNRS).
The council reports directly to the Prime
Minister,
and its work also involves research for
protecting wildlife and habitats and for establishing
protected
areas. However,
much of the scientific
conservation-related
research is undertaken
by the
universities or by international
organizations
(IUCN
1992a; WCMC 1988a).

Currently
there are only two national parks in
Lebanon, but there are also several privately owned
nature reserves, and a series of new national parks and
nature reserves has been proposed. The armed conflict
in Lebanon obviously hampered most conservation
attempts amongst its other impacts (IUCN 1992a; WCMC
1988a).

General

conservation

measures

proposed

Although the SPNL conservation education program has
been initiated, posters, films, slides and brochures are still
urgently needed to help children understand and appreciate
the value of wildlife. Such a program is a priority if the
following proposals are to be successful. A plan to reintroduce extinct species into the country is being
developed. The first stage proposed by the plan is the
development by the National Hunting Council and SPNL,
of a captive breeding centre for wild goat and Nubian ibex.
At the same time, the Ministry of State for the Environment
is establishing a system of protected areas in which to place
the offspring of these captive breeding units. These areas
include Mashgara National Park (3,500ha) to be in the
western Beqaa Valley, and the Barouk multiple use area in
central Lebanon. Both these areas are very suitable for
Caprinae re-introductions,
but both species should not be
released into the same reserve to avoid possible
interbreeding. However, none of these proposals will be
feasible until the armed political unrest ceases or declines
significantly.

Species

accounts

Published information on Caprinae previously found in
Lebanon can be found in Kumerloeve (1975) and Serhal
(1985).
Persian

wild goat (Capra

aegagrus

aegagrus)

Distribution: Wild goat used to be relatively common in
Barouk, the Ammiq mountains and on Mount Harmon,
northern Lebanon. However, by the early 1900s wild goat
was extinct in Lebanon (Kumerloeve
1975; Harrison
1968a).
Status within country: Extinct.
Extinction of wild goat in Lebanon was caused by large
scale habitat destruction and the disregard of hunting
regulations.
Conservation measures proposed: A captive breeding plan
and subsequent
re-introduction
program has been
proposed (see above).
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Nubian

ibex (Capra

[ibex] nubiana)

mountains, their southern escarpments and the coastal
plain.
The climate varies from region to region. In summer in
the coastal areas, it is hot (40°C in the shade) and humid,
while in the interior, it is hotter (up to 50°C in the shade)
and dry. At higher altitudes in the Hajr and Musandam
mountain ranges, the climate is temperate year round. The
country’s rainfall is generally low and irregular, with an
average of around 1OOmm per year. However, in the
mountains of the north and Dhofar, annual averages can
range between 150 and 45Omm, and in the spring of 1977,
500mm was recorded in 24 hours in the Dhofar mountains.
There are no large, permanent bodies of water and the
natural vegetation is generally sparse, although it does
vary from region to region with the rainfall. The
predominant trees are Acacia spp., Prosopis cineraria and
Ziziphus spina-christi in the northern areas and central
desert, and Anogeissus dhofarica on the Dhofar mountain
escarpments.

Distribution: Ibex was previously found in Barouk, the
Ammiq mountains and on Mount Harmon, northern
Lebanon until the early 1900s.
Status within country: Extinct.
Extinction of Nubian ibex in the Lebanon was caused
by large scale habitat destruction and abuse of hunting
regulations.
Conservation measures proposed: A captive breeding plan
and subsequent
re-introduction
program
has been
proposed (see above).

5.6 Oman
R.H. Daly, M.D. Gallagher,

P.N. Munton and T.H. Tear

Introduction

Current

Occupying the southeast corner of the Arabian Peninsula,
the Sultanate of Oman covers approximately 3 14,000km2
with a coastline of about 1,800km. The country can be
separated into several physiographic
regions including
the mountainous Musandam region which is separated by
a narrow band of the United Arab Emirates. Running
along Oman’s northern coast with the Gulf of Oman, is
the Batinah alluvial plain which is about 270km long
and 30km at its widest. Separating this region from the
rest of the country is the western Hajr mountain range,
rising to 3,OOOm as1 in the Jabal Akhdar. The southern
face of the Hajr range drains into moderately sloping
alluvial interior gravel plains, bounded on the southeast
by the Wahiba Sands, and on the southwest by the Rub’ alKhali (Empty Quarter).
This latter region extends
600km southwest
along Oman’s border with Saudi
Arabia as far as the border with Yemen. The central desert
plains consist generally of a flat, stony limestone plateau
stretching southwards
from the Rub’ al-Khali to the
coast of the Arabian Sea. The Huquf escarpment runs
north-south
along the eastern edge of the Jiddat alHarasis reaching almost to the coast south of the Janabah
hills which form the eastern side of the Huquf saline
depression. In the south of the country are the Dhofar
mountains, a range mainly of limestone about 300km in
length and rising 2,lOOm asl, including Jabal al-Qamr,
Jabal al-Qara
and Jabal Samhan. Part of these
mountains and their coastal plain differ from those in
the north in that for about four months (June to
September) they receive the effects of the southwest
monsoon. These winds bring rain and fog moisture
which supports extensive grass and woodlands on the

Two species are known to inhabit parts of Oman: the
Arabian tahr (Hemitragus jayakari) and the Nubian ibex
(Capra[ibex] nubiana). Evidence for the possible existence
of a species of a mouflon (Ovis orien talis) and for wild goat
(Capra aegagrus) is given later. Probably the entire world
population of Arabian tahr is today restricted to northern
Oman, where it occupies north facing slopes between
1,000 and 1,80Om, that are characterised by relatively high
rainfall, cool temperatures and diverse vegetation. Nubian
ibex is currently scattered through the coastal mountains
south from 21”N. It may have occurred in the Hajr
mountains in northern Oman as recently as 1967 (Harrison
1968a). Ibex populations are greatly affected by the rainfall
pattern and those living on the Huquf escarpment, east of
Yalooni, inhabit cliffs and hilly habitats, concentrating
near large wadis or drainages which provide good shelter,
forage and some permanent water.
The sole evidence for Asiatic mouflon (Ovis amnon)
[sic] in th e wild is given by Harrison (1968b:3 17-3 18): “It
is an old adult male, shot November 15th, 1967 in the
Wadi Khabora (Al Khabourah).
The animal, killed by
Hawasinah Bedu, was one of five seen. The species is well
known to the local tribesmen, who apply to it the apt
names “Kharoof
al Jebel” (Mountain Ram) or “Abu
Kharoof’ (Father of the Ram). It is said to be common in
this part of the Jebel Akhdar range, with a fair number
being killed each month. When received from the Bedu by
Major C. Seton-Browne, the head of the animal, with skin
and horns intact, was malodorous
and threatening
putrefaction, but after treatment with alum the entire head
was saved and dispatched to the author for study.” The
statement by the Omanis who presented the head is the
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of Caprinae

Sub-adult
Arabian tahr
(Hemitragus
jayakeri),
J e bel
Akhda, Oman.

Ministerial committee (The Council for the Conservation
of the Environment and Prevention of Pollution) into the
Ministry of Regional Municipalities and the Environment.
This Ministry has departments under the Under Secretary
for Environmental
Affairs which are responsible for
drafting the National Conservation
Strategy of Oman,
and for future management of Nature Conservation Areas
(NCAs). The Ministry is the implementing authority for a
series of reserves already approved, but not yet managed,
by a Ministerial level committee (the Planning Committee
for Development and Environment) in the Governorate
of Dhofar (PCDEGD),
as part of “The Development Plan
for the Governorate of Dhofar” (1991). These approved
NCAs are based on those proposed by IUCN in “Proposals
for a system of Nature Conservation Areas” (IUCN 1986)
in Oman, together with a series of coastal zone management
plans produced by KJCN for the Ministry of Commerce
and Industry.
All these proposals were reviewed by
consultants
in conjunction
with the old Ministry
of
Environment
and staff of PCDEGD
as part of the
preparation
of “The Development
Plan for the
Governorate of Dhofar”. No equivalent approval has yet
been given for NCAs in other parts of Oman. However, an
application has been sent to UNESCO for a large area in
central Oman to be designated a World Natural Heritage
Zone. This area contains substantial populations of Nubian
ibex and mountain gazelle (Gazellagazella). It also has the
recently re-introduced population of Arabian Oryx (Oryx
Zeucoryx).
There are a number of administrative measures, mostly
associated with the granting of Certificates
of No
Environmental Objection. These certificates can, and are,

only available evidence that the species lived in Al Hajar al
Gharbi (the western Hajar mountains of Oman). It has not
been reported since. Furthermore, numerous sources state
that individual wild sheep are often imported from Iran
into the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and also into Oman,
and that examples are to be found in private collections.
This suggests that the Omani specimen may have been an
escaped exotic, or that a previously
unreported and
unsuspected indigenous population has ceased to exist.
Nevertheless, further field research is justified in case a
population still exists, for it would certainly deserve
Government protection.
A male wild goat was obtained by Captain J.P. Gouriet
from a Bedouin who stated he had obtained it as a kid in the
foothills near Masafi (25’19’N,
56”lO’E; 32km from
Manama both in the United Arab Emirates). Although
unconfirmed, this specimen was suggested (Harrison 1967,
1968a; Harrison
and Bates 1991) to be the possible
occurrence of a previously unsuspected population of wild
goat in the western Hajar of UAE and Oman. However,
there has been no further evidence or suggestions that this
species occurs in the wild in Oman. In 1995, C. Stuart (pers.
comm. to S. Lovari) reported feral goats were commonly
sighted during a survey of the Hajar mountains.

General

conservation

measures

taken

The Ministry of Environment was set up by Royal Decree
in May 1984, and since then has undergone several changes.
The most recent occurred in December 1991, when under
a Royal Decree its powers were merged with those of a
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used to prevent developments which damage nature
conservation areas identified by previous studies such as
the Proposals for a System of Nature Conservation Areas
(IUCN
1986). Currently there are only guarded areas
(Map 5.6.1) for tahr (see below). The Ministry of Regional
Municipalities and the Environment is preparing a national
conservation strategy or plan, that will contain proposals
for Nature Conservation Areas, ecosystem conservation,
and measures to conserve individual species.

General

conservation

measures

be funded and implemented, although all areas enjoy some
degree of administrative
protection.
Munton (1985)
recommended that conservation of Arabian tahr would be
best achieved by maintenance of the traditional conservation
areas known as “Hamas” or “Hamyas”. These areas contain
the best tahr habitat in the country and were free of domestic
livestock. It was also recognised that traditional Omani
laws prohibiting felling of live trees should be enforced in
these areas. Because the tahr and the unique northern flora
are complementary, vegetation in these reserves could be
used to provide a source of indigenous plants for revegetating other areas in northern Oman. Some species also
had the potential for agricultural forage crops (Munton
1985), and others for forests (Lawton 1980).
Efforts should be made to determine whether a species
ofmouflon does occur in Oman and if so what its taxonomic
and demographic statuses are.

proposed

Areas in northern Oman, nominated in the Proposals for a
System of Nature Conservation Reserves (IUCN 1986)
remain to be approved
and funded. Those in the
Governorate of Dhofar have been approved but remain to

Map 56.1. Locations
of guarded
areas
with Arabian tahr
(Hemitragus
jayakari)
in Oman.
1) Al Hamya, Jabal Nakhl
(1,600ha;
est. 1976); 2) Wadi
‘Asya (2,800ha;
est. 1976);
3) Wadi Sarin, Jabal Aswad,
Jabal Abyad, Jabal Abu Daud
and Jabal Bani Jabr (20,OOOha:
est. 1976, with Jabal Bani Jabr
added in 1991).
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size, make accurate censuses very difficult. In a 3-month
zoological survey in 1995, C. Stuart (pers. comm. to S.
Lovari) made only one sighting of tahr (a female and 2-3
month-old young) in the Hajar mountains. However,
some populations
may be increasing
annually by
approximately 6O/;,,and the population in Wadi Sarin area
doubled between 1978 and 1987 from around 360 to 700
individuals. There is no recent estimate of total numbers.

Limited published material on the biology of Caprinae in
Oman is available for Arabian tahr (Munton 1979,1985),
and Nubian ibex (Sale 1980; Tear 1987).
Arabian

tahr (Hemitragus

jayakari)

Distribution:
Tahr has been found in small, scattered
populations throughout a 600km crescent of northern
Oman, from the limestone massifs of the Musandam,
through the arid Hajr mountains, south to the mountains
northwest of Sur (Map 5.6.2).

Threats: Although within guarded areas its status is
sound, elsewhere problems include restricted available
habitat, poaching, and most importantly,
competition
with livestock, primarily domestic goats. It is not known
whether livestock numbers are increasing or decreasing in
the interior. In some areas, tahr are probably severely
stressed during periods of drought due to several possible
causes including lack of food, competition with livestock

Population: The total wild population was estimated to be
about 2,000 animals (Munton
1985), although the
extremely rugged terrain, low densities and small group

Map 5.6.2. Known and
potential
distributions
of t) Arabian tahr

(Hemitragus jayakari), and
ibex (Capra
[ibex] nubiana) in Oman.
i) Nubian
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outside the region. 4) Maintain and extend the present
enforcement
of conservation
measures. Along with
censuses and gathering further data on distributions, more
ecological research on the species is required, including
studies on competition with livestock. Active habitat
management will be required to ensure the continued
survival and conservation ofArabian tahr (Munton 1985).
5) It is vitally important to develop a seed bank of the
tahr’s major forage species so that overgrazed areas can be
re-vegetated. Such a bank would also be valuable for reestablishment of forages for domestic livestock, and help
reduce competition for tahr. 6) Re-enforce the traditional
laws which restrict tree cutting in the Sultanate as another
important component of habitat management (Munton
1985). 7) Implement the new draft legislation prepared by
the Ministry of Agriculture and Fishery Wealth to provide
for better protection and management of rangelands and
forests throughout Oman.

including donkeys and feral goats (C. Stuart, 1995, pers.
comm. to S. Lovari),
and poaching at the limited
waterholes. Diseases introduced by livestock may be a
major threat to the small scattered populations of tahr.
Conservation measures taken: Listed as Endangered (C2a)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996). It has been illegal to kill or capture tahr in Oman
since the Royal Decree issued in 1976 (Ministry of Diwan
Affairs, Ministerial Decision No. 4), but the terrain and
distribution make this difficult to enforce. In 1975, a
special wildlife guard force, administered by the Diwan of
the Royal Court, was established to protect Arabian tahr
in a 200km’area in the mountainous region 45km south of
Muscat in the Wadi Sarin and Jabal Aswad areas. A
number of tahr guards (“mushrafin”)
were appointed
from local tribes originally to patrol just the Wadi SarinJabal Aswad, but subsequently their jurisdiction has been
extended to include Jabal Abyad and Jabal Abu Daud.
The area patrolled by the guards has gradually been
extended, and by 1992 they now protect tahr and mountain
gazelle in an area of about 2,35Okm”, including the Jabal
Nakhl70km
southwest of Muscat and the Jabal Bani Jabr
about 120km southeast of Muscat (Map 5.6.1). In addition,
a number of villagers are retained to report any poaching
attempts. All the patrolled areas contain good quality
habitat, but tahr populations are small and isolated, and
thus vulnerable to diseases introduced by domestic stock,
and other stochastic events. In some areas, arrangements
have been made with local tribes to keep their domestic
livestock out of areas of particular importance for tahr.
Tahr occurs in three guarded areas: in the Wadi SarinJabal Aswad region, and in Wadi ‘Asya (Jabal Nakhl) and
Al Hamya. Populations of tahr which may be in the rest of
the Hajr range and in Musandam are not guarded.
Tahr is one of the species kept in H.M. The Sultan’s
Captive Breeding Centre at Bait al Barakah in northern
Oman, where it reproduces and grows well in captivity.
As of October 1992, there were 23 animals held at this
facility (13 males and 10 females). Surplus animals will be
used for re-introductions
and for supplementing existing
populations.

Nubian

ibex

(Capra

[ibex]

nubiana)

Distribution: Formerly, Nubian ibex may have occurred
in the western Hajr mountains in northern Oman
(Harrison 1967, 1968a; Harrison and Bates 1991), but as
this was a single observation and there have been none
since, it is possible that they are now absent or never
existed asa viable population in this region. Currently, its
known distribution is patchy and extends along the
coastline in rugged terrain, south from the Huquf
escarpment (approximately 21”N) to the border with
Yemen. Five populations are known within this region,
based on isolated sightings: Huquf Janaba Hills, Ra’s
Madrakah, Jabal Samhan, and Jabal al Qamr (Map 5.6.2).
Recent evidence from radio-tracked individuals caught
and released on the Huquf escarpment, indicates that .
there is some movement of animals between the Huquf
and Janaba Hills populations.
Population: No data are available on the size,demographic
status or trends of the total Nubian ibex population. Ibex
distributions and numbers are most likely determined to a
large extent by the temporal and spatial rainfall pattern,
particularly in the most arid areas.However, surveyshave
beencompleted only in the Huquf escarpmentarea, where
numbers appear to have been stable over the last five
years. In the coastal hills to the south of this population,
the statusof ibex isunknown (but seeSale1980).Generally,
densitiesare likely to be similar to the Huquf escarpment
where there are estimated to be one ibex/km”.

Status within country: Vulnerable.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Establish the series of
five reserves that have been proposed to be maintained
free of domestic livestock and patrolled against poaching.
The reserves are designed to protect around 1,750 animals,
and would include the majority of the known populations.
2)The captive breeding program should continue to gather
more information on the species and its genetics, and
provide a source for re-introductions
which could be
especially important if disease struck wild populations.
3) Consider establishing a second captive breeding group

Threats: One of the main populations (Huquf escarpment)
is relatively safe at present because it is located in a
remote and harsh environment, and it receives some
protection from the Arabian Oryx Re-Introduction Project.
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However,
there is competition
from expanding feral
donkey (Equus asinus) populations in all areas, which
requires study. In southern Oman, conditions in the
Dhofar mountains are different (Sale 1980). Here,
although hunting pressure is greater and there is less
protection of wildlife, the population may be larger than
further north.
Conservation measurestaken: Nubian ibex is listed as
Endangered (C2a) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996).It is fully protected by
law (Ministry of Diwan Affairs, Ministerial Decision No.
4 1976)throughout Oman, but the actual level of protection
varies somewhat, in part due to the rugged and isolated
terrain, and also to local conditions. Nubian ibex occur in
no guarded areas, but in central Oman, notably on the
Huquf escarpment, ibex are protected by the guards of the
Arabian Oryx Re-introduction Project based at Yalooni
in the Governorate of the Central Region. Around the
Huqf escarpment,the local Harasistribe aremore amenable
to conservation and poaching is minimal. In the
Governorate of Dhofar, there is no active enforcement
system of the law protecting the ibex, although local
individuals make voluntary reports of poaching activities
from time to time, someof which are followed up by the
local authorities.
Both the Huquf escarpment and the main portions of
the Jabal Samhan (Dhofar mountains) were included in a
1987proposal for a national systemof Nature Conservation
Areas (IUCN 1986). The plan is still under consideration.
Researchiscurrently being conducted in the central region
on the Huquf escarpment and is planned to continue for
several years.
Status within country: Indeterminate.
Conservation measuresproposed: 1) Determine numbers
and distributions throughout the taxon’s range. The first
priority area is the easternrange of the Dhofar mountains,
the Jabal Samhan, where large concentrations of ibex, as
well as conservation problems, have been reported
(e.g. Sale 1980). A survey of this area should also
include identification of conservation and research
needs. Second, the Huquf escarpment study should
be continued, focusing particularly on population
dynamics, because this population is probably the
easiestto study due to its proximity to the oryx project.
2) Surveys for ibex should also be conducted in the Hajr
mountains in conjunction with work on Arabian tahr, to
determine if it occurs in thesenorthern ranges. 3) Initiate
ecological studies throughout the ibex’s range to enable
appropriate conservation plans to be developed for this
species.These should also include a study of the level of
competition between ibex and feral donkeys. 4) Give
priority to the establishment of the six protected areas
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recommended in the 1986 IUCN proposal which would
provide protection for ibex populations and their habitat.
The proposedprotected areaswith ibex are: Central Region
- Janabah Hills National Nature Reserve (290,00Oha),
Janabah Coast National Scenic Reserve (69,OOOha)AZ
Zahr National Scenic Reserve (225,OOOha); Southern
Region - Arkad National Resource Reserve (264,OOOha)
Jabal Samhan National Nature Reserve (346,OOOha)and
Shuwaymiyah National Resource Reserve (60,OOOha).

5.7 Saudi

Arabia

K. Habibi and H. Tatwany

Introduction
The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is estimated to cover
2,240,00Okm’, and occupies approximately 80% of the
Arabian peninsula. Its physiography is dominated by a
central plateau rising abruptly from the Red Sea.Along its
western edge, elevations of the escarpment range from
1,500mas1in the north to over 3,OOOm
as1in the south. This
escarpmentis broken by numerous steep, short wadis, by
the Wadi al-Hamd near Medina which runs inland for
about 160km, and by a gap northwest of Mecca. The
Tihama coastal plain lies mainly south of Medina. From
this western escarpment, the central plateau dips gently
eastward towards the Persian Gulf at around 760m asl. In
the interior, the broad plateau of the Najd is covered by
volcanic debris, lava flows and sand, and bordered on the
east by a seriesof deep canyons. The most prominent of
these is the Tuwayq escarpment (Jabal Tuwayq) which
extendsnearly 1,OOOkm
up to Najran. The southern part of
the country forms part of the vast Rub al-Khali (the Empty
Quarter) covering more 647,500km’.
Winter falls between December and February, when
temperatures are relatively cool (14” to 23°C) and frosts
and snow may occur in the southern highlands.
Temperatures reach their hottest in summer (June to
August), exceeding 38°C in the shade throughout the
country. Annual precipitation is generally low and varies
greatly between years, ranging ca. 65mm along the Red
Sea coast, but with as much as 480mm falling in the
highlands of Asir in the southwest, and none falling for up
to 10 year stretches in the Rub al-Khali. Much of the
vegetation is typical of the North African-Indian desert
region. Plants are generally small xerophytic shrubs and
forbs adapted to extreme aridity, intense isolation and
high soil salinity. Some small areas with grass and trees
occur in southwestern Asir, and though widespread, the
dactyZ@ra)
grows mainly in ashdate palm (Phoenix
Sharqiyah province. Annual plants predominate with
large numbers of ephemerals appearing after sporadic
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rainfall. In wadis where the water table may be high,
woody perennials such as Acacia spp. are common.
While endemic species are poorly represented in the large
desert stretches, they do grow at higher elevations, though
these patches are isolated by lowlands
with their
contrasting ecology. The isolated hills and mountains
have a greater potential for harbouring unique varieties
of plants. Despite its large size, only 64 species of mammals
are found in Saudi Arabia; the majority are rodents and
bats. Over 300 species of birds are known in the Kingdom,
of which the majority are winter visitors or passage
migrants. Among the ungulates, the legendary Arabian
oryx (Oryx Zeucoryx) is extinct in the wild, and three
species of gazelles are endangered. Several species of
felids, including leopard (Felispardus), caracal (F. caracal)
and sand cat (F. margarita) are found in small numbers.
The cheetah (Acinonyxjubatus),
however, is extinct in the
Kingdom. Only the red fox (Vulpes vuZpeLy)is common and
is widespread throughout the Peninsula, while Hamadryas
baboons (Papio hamadryas), able to adapt to human
activities, are increasing in the Sarawat mountains of the
southwest.

Current

status

been major causesfor the decline of ibex in the country.
Increased road accessand other development projects in
someareas of core ibex habitat, have also contributed to
the decline in ibex numbers. Despite such pressure, the
specieshas survived in much of its former range, albeit in
small enclaves which are isolated from each other by
human development and other unsuitable habitats. The
future of Nubian ibex in Saudi Arabia depends on a
conservation program that takes into account both the
historical and cultural factors which have caused the
decline of wildlife in the country, and that seeks out
solutions which counteract the threats posedby the rapid
changeswhich have taken place in Saudi Arabian society
in recent decades.

General

conservation

measures

taken

Setting aside protected areas in Arabic society is a preIslamic practice dating back hundreds of years. To deal
with frequent drought and arid weather conditions,
protected areas or “hemas” were established by a tribe
for grazing, bee-keeping or tree production purposes.
Hemas were especially popular in the western mountain
chain where, prior to the development of new roads
and townsites, the majority of the population was
concentrated. Among the hemas where ibex have been
historically protected by the local inhabitants, Hawtat
bani Tamim in central Tuwayq, and Hemah Fiqrah
(southwest Hejaz), are especially important. Grazing is
not allowed and asa result the ibex continue to survive in
both these areas.
In 1979, the government passed a hunting by-law
through which a hunting season was established, and
the hunting of gazellesand ibex wasbanned. The Ministry
of Agriculture and Water (MAW) set up the first national park in the country in the Asir mountains in
1984. MAW is also responsible for the management and
conservation of forests and other parks in the Kingdom.
Speciesconservation has not been given a priority in the
Asir National Park, which is used mainly as a tourist
attraction.
Institutionalised
conservation started with the
establishment of the National Commission for Wildlife
Conservation and Development (NCWCD) in 1986. The
Commission functions as an independent government
agency, and is responsible for the protection and
development of the country’s natural resources.Since its
inception, NCWCD has declared seven nature reserves.
The ibex reserve at Hawtat bani Tamim and the At
Tubayq Reservewere created in 1988specifically to protect
Nubian ibex (Map 5.7.1). Hunting is prohibited in these
reserves and management plans, which include controls
on accessand livestock grazing, are being implemented.
The two areas,however, represent only a small portion of

of Caprinae

Saudi Arabia has a single caprin the Nubian ibex (Capra
[ibex] nubiana), known as the “Waal” or “Badan” in
Arabic. This species is found mainly in the western
highlands and the Tuwayq escarpment of central Saudi
Arabia. It is a mixed grazer-browser
living on perennial
grasses, dwarf shrubs and acacia leaves. Its dependency on
water limits its movements to higher elevation wadi beds
where seepages and rock pools are available. During the
hot season, the animals seek well concealed shady areas
among rock crevices and ledges from which they emerge to
feed in the wadi beds at sunset. The rugged mountainous
terrain, in the range of Nubian ibex, is not frequently used
by other wild ungulates. In some areas, however, relict
populations of mountain gazelle (Gazella gazelkr) live
sympatrically with ibex. This may be the result of human
pressure which has forced the gazelles to move to higher,
more isolated habitat.
In general, habitat conditions for ibex are less degraded
than those of other wild ungulates in Saudi Arabia. The
vegetation, in terms of structure and species diversity, has
remained relatively stable. The main reason for this being
that ibex habitats are characterised by difficult terrain,
which tends to limit access for livestock. As a result, ibex
are found in a wide diversity of habitat types, ranging
from low altitude, dissected escarpments (500m asl) in the
central Tuwayq, to the juniper (Juniperus spp.) dominated
mountain summits of over 2,OOOm asl.
The recent accelerations of habitat destruction (mainly
through overgrazing by livestock), and of hunting, have
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Map 57.1. Locations of
protected areas with
Nubian ibex (Capra [ibex]
nubiana) in Saudi Arabia.
1) At Tubayq
Reserve
(12,000,000ha;
est. 1988);
2) Ibex Reserve (2,369,OOOha;
est. 1988); 3) Hemah Fiqrah
Tribal Area (not an official
protected
area).

the total ibex range in the country. To ensure adequate
numbers of this species, additional areas have been
surveyed and proposals presented to the Commission’s
board of governors to declare additional reserves to
protect ibex in the Kingdom.

Population: There are no population estimates,but overall,
numbers are believed to be decreasingin areaswhere ibex
are not protected. In contrast, ibex numbers are believed
to be increasing in the two protected areas. Here
recruitment is satisfactory and females appear to give
birth to twins frequently.

Species

Threats: Habitat destruction, competition with domestic
livestock, and poaching. Nubian ibex continue to be
threatened by habitat degradation, particularly through
the extension of roads, livestock encroachment and other
development pressures in and around its remaining
refuges. Continued displacement and isolation of ibex
populations will further limit opportunities for dispersal
and genetic interchange between scattered populations.
Although
the general ban on hunting ibex was
promulgated in 1979, it is difficult to control poaching,
especiallyin remote areas.Such areasare frequently visited
by Bedouins becausethe availability of water tankers and
4-wheel drive vehicles allows them accessto the most
isolated regions. Accompanied by large numbers of
livestock, these nomadic people stay in an area until the
vegetation has been totally exhausted.

account

Several reports and publications deal with the biology and
conservation of Nubian ibex in Saudi Arabia (e.g.
Gasperetti 1978; Habibi 1986, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1994;
Habibi and Grainger 1990; Harrison 1968).
Nubian ibex (Capra [ibex] nubiana)
Distribution:
Few systematic censuses have been
made. Most data come from brief aerial and ground
reconnaissance surveys made to locate populations.
Among the 15 sites where ibex have been found, major
concentrations occur in the western mountains of the
Arabian shield, with isolated populations located in the
north, north-central and central regions (Map 5.7.2).
Only scattered observations have been made in the south
(Map 5.7.2). The highest densities appear to be in Jabal
Qaraqar, Hemah Fiqrah and Hawtat bani Tamim.

Conservation measurestaken: Nubian ibex is listed as
Endangered (C2a) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of
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Map 5.7.2. Distribution
of
Nubian ibex (Capra [ibex]
m&&ma) in Saudi Arabia.

5.8 Syria

Threatened
Animals
(IUCN
1996). Ibex is legally
protected by a hunting by-law passed in 1979, which
along with gazelles, gives the species total protection.
This law, however, can be difficult to enforce in some
remote areas. In Saudi Arabia, it occurs in two official
reserves; At Tubayq Reserve in the north, and the Ibex
Reserve in Hawtat bani Tamim in the east-central region
(Map 57.1). Ibex also inhabit the Ahmadi tribal hema
(Hemah Fiqrah) in the Western Mountain chain which
may become an officially
delineated reserve in the
future.

A. Serhal

Introduction
The Syrian Arabic Republic is situated on the eastcoast of
the Mediterranean Sea and covers around 185,180km2.
There are three major physiographic regions. A coastal
strip, which runs for about 180kmalong the Mediterranean,
isnarrow and interrupted by spursof the Jabal Nusayriyah
north of Tartus. To the south, it widens into the Sahl
‘Akkar (Plain of ‘Akkar) which continues south into
Lebanon. Along the eastern border of the coastal plain
running southwest-northeast are the Jabal an-Nusayriyah
(Jabal Alawite) mountains, ranging from 900m as1in the
north to 600m as1at their southern end. Directly east of
this range lies the Ghab depressionwith the Orontes river
valley running through it. Further south, are the Jabal
ash-Sharqi (Anti-Lebanon mountains) running along
Syria’s border with Lebanon, averaging between 1800and
2100m asl, and including Syria’s highest mountain, Jabal
ash-Shaykh (2,8 14m). Other, smallermountain rangesare
scattered throughout the country, including Jabal adDuruz in the extreme south, and Jabal Abu Rujmayn
stretching north-eastward across central Syria. The

Status within country: Vulnerable.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Vigorously enforce
the hunting ban and create legislation banning the
movement of Bedouins and ‘hunters into protected
areas, to halt the indiscriminate
poaching of ibex.
2) Launch an education program in the school system
in an effort to inform the public about the merits of
conservation,
and of the role which wildlife plays in
the stability of fragile ecosystems.
3) The current
priority of NCWCD
must be to establish contiguous
protected areas in the mountain
chain of western
Saudi Arabia, which constitute the major habitats of
Nubian ibex.
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remainder of the country is covered by the undulating,
rock-gravel plains of the Syrian Desert which lies mostly
at elevations between 300m and 500m asl, except in the
more mountainous south central region of al-Hamad.
A Mediterranean climate prevails in the coastal region
and in the mountain ranges along its western border, where
below 1,500m asl, summers are hot and winters mild. The
climate becomes more arid inland with hotter summers but
colder winters. The coast and western border mountains
receive on average 760 to 1,016mm rainfall each year, but
precipitation decreases rapidly inland. The mountain region
of Jabal ad-Duruz gets >20mm, but the southern desert
around al-Hamad receives < 15mm. Forests grow in many
mountain areas, especially in the Jabal an-Nusayriyah
in
the northwest, with drought resistant shrubs such as arbutus,
boxwood, broom, myrtle, wild olive and turpentine in the
south. The steppe desert regions are vegetated mainly for a
brief period in May in response to seasonal rains.

Current

Status within country: Extinct.
Extinction wasprobably causedby habitat destruction
and hunting.
Conservation measuresproposed:Implement the proposed
joint re-introduction with Lebanon.

Nubian ibex (Capra [ibex] nubiana)
Distribution:Based on recordsprovided in Harrison (1968),
Nubian ibex was found in the Jabal ash-Sharqi mountain
ranges north of Dimasq which run southwest-northeast,
as far as Halab (Aleppo) and to just south of Tadmur
(Palmyra), presumably in the Jabal al Khunayzir. The
speciesis now believed to be extinct in Syria.
Status within country: Extinct.
Conservation measuresproposed:Implement the proposed
joint re-introduction with Lebanon.

status of Caprinae

The nubian ibex (Capra [ibex] nuhiana) was found in Syria
asrecently as 1930(Harrison 1968) but is now believed to
be extinct. The specieswasoriginally found in the mountain
ranges north of Dimasq (Damascus). It became extinct
primarily asthe result of overhunting, although competition
from livestock degraded their habitat. Persian wild goat
(Capm aegagrus aegagrus) may alsohave occurred in Syria
(Harrison 1968) but it too is believed to be extinct. The
general distribution areasof thesetwo speciesoverlapped
as they occupied someof the samemountain ranges, but
whether there wasany ecological or geographic separation
between them is unknown.

General

conservation

measures

5.9

United

Emirates

M.A. Reza Khan and D.M. Shackleton

Introduction
The United Arab Emirates is a union of seven emirates,
together occupying 77,000km2along the southwesternedge
of the Persian Gulf. Almost the entire union is a desert of
sand and salt flats Only in the extreme northeast is there
obvious relief where the northern extension of the al-Hajr
(Hajar) mountains out of Oman, extend along the eastern
part of the Musandam peninsula. Here, steepmountains
riseover 1,500masl. Along the coast, the climate ishot and
humid, while inland temperatures are even higher but
conditions are arid. Dust-bearing northerly and northeasterly winds, called “shamal”, blow during mid-winter
and early summer.Annual rainfall averages75 to IOOmm,
and the mean temperature is 18°C in January and 33°C in
July. Such climatic conditions result in limited vegetation,
which primarily consistsof low-growing shrubs.

taken

Legislative Decree No. 152 (1970) covers hunting
regulations and the provision of hunting councils. In 1979,
Legislative Decree No. 50 banned all hunting for a 5-year
period (Anon 1981). Whether this is still in effect is
unknown. Syria has no protected areas and hunting
regulations are not enforced. It was believed that two
areas,each about 20,00Oha,had beenset asideone in 1968
the other in 1983, as areasfor “le patrimoine animal”.

Current
Species

Arab

status of Caprinae

account

Persian wild goat (Capra aegagrus

A small number of Arabian tahr (Hemitragus
jayakari)
were previously reported in the Jabal Hafit, Abu Dhabi,
near Burai, on the border with Oman. In 1991, a horn
believed to belong to be from an Arabian tahr was
discovered at the foot of Jebel Hafit, an extension of the
Hajr range where it runs into the Al Ain area of Abu Dhabi

aegagrus)

Distribution: Wild goat was reported in northern Syria, in
the mountains north of Dimasq. However, it is now
believed to be extinct (Harrison 1968).
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Emirate. However, no living specimens have been reported
for many years in this region of the United Arab Emirates
(R.H. Daly, in Zitt. 1992). It is believed to be extinct in the
Emirates but whether due to overhunting, lack of habitat,
or for both reasons, is uncertain. It is possible however,
that a few individuals may occasionally stray into the
Emirates from Oman, but as such areas are extremely
remote and inaccessible, reports are essentially nonexistent.

results in it being one of the most fertile regions of
the Arabian Peninsula. The damp coastal steppe covered
by dense salsola scrub and low prickly grass (Panicum
turgidurn), merges into the more arid Bokar zone. Acacias
are the dominant trees in the wadis, while thorn trees form
a continuous belt near the foothills of the western slopes.
Mountain vegetation between 180 and 1,222m includes a
mixture of native and cultivated species (e.g. myrrh, carob,
fig, date palms, mango), and higher up, an evergreen zone
is found between 1,222 and 2,044m asl, dominated by
euphorbia, together with eucalyptus, acacia and budelia.
Land above 2,044m is treeless and vegetation is equivalent
to an Alpine steppe-thorn shrubland.

5.10 Yemen
D.M. Shackleton

Current

status

of Caprinae

Introduction
Only Nubian ibex (Capra [ibex] nuhiana) was reported in
Yemen where it was considered to be rare even by 19 15 and
absent from some parts of its former range (Bury 1915,
cited in Harrison 1968). Nothing is known of the ibex’s
current distribution or population status.

Estimates of the size of the recently reunited Yemen range
from 343,750 to 537,950km2. The uncertainty is due mainly
to the difficulty of defining its border through the Rub alKhali (the Empty Quarter) desert. In the northern part of
the country, four main physiographic
regions can be
recognised. The first is the narrow strip of arid coastal
plain, the Tihamah, extending eastward from the Red sea
to an elevation of 200m asl. From this point the plain
changes into jagged canyon-like valleys and low plateaux
of the Upper or Tihamah mountain, which also runs
parallel to the coast. Its eastern edge lies at 460 to 1,400m
asl. Running through the centre of the country are the high
rugged mountains of the Yemen highlands. Generally,
they reach between 1,500 and 3,355m asl, but some peaks
are even higher. In the eastern part of the country, the land
gradually slopes down from the Yemen highlands towards
the edge of the Rub al-Khali and its ill-defined border.
Much of this eastern region consists of extensive plateaux
915 to 1,830m asl, and separated by well defmed valleys.
The southern part can be divided into two physiographic
zones, the coastal plain and the inland mountains. The
coastal plains run approximately 1,130km along its Gulf
of Aden coastline, ranging between 8 and 65km wide. It is
interrupted irregularly by wadis which originate at the
foot of the first low (300 to 600m asl) ranges of the
inland mountains. Further inland is a plateau averaging
990m asl, followed by the remaining inland mountains
which average more than 2000m as1 with many peaks 2,440
to 2,750m high. Beyond these ranges lies the southern
extension of the Rub al-Khali desert.
The climate is controlled by two major air masses, the
regular northerly winds and the southwest monsoons,
which provide northern Yemen with fairly defined and
regular seasons. Annual rainfall is ca. 300mm, while
some coastal regions may receive none some years.
As many as seven climatic regions are recognised, and the
relatively high rainfall throughout much of the country

General

conservation

measures

taken

Responsibility
for conservation of nature, wildlife
genetic resources lies with the Ministry of Culture
Tourism.

Species
Nubian

and
and

account
ibex

(Capra

[ibex]

nubiana)

Distribution: Previously reported from the mountains in
south-east Yemen which join with the Dhofar mountains
of Oman (Harrison 1968). No recent surveys of current
distributions have been made, however, it appearsto still
exist in greatly reduced numbers in the remotest regions
of the dry mountains of the Hadramawt in the east
(C. Stuart, in litt. 1996).
Population: No estimate.
Threats: Automatic weapons are owned by many people
throughout the country and hunting isprobably the greatest
threat to this ibex.
Conservation measurestaken: Listed asEndangered (C2a)
in the 1996IUCN Red List ofThreatened Animals (IUCN
1996).Nubian ibex reportedly occur in proposed Jabal alAra’is Reserve,in Abin Province (Mahir Abu Ja’far 1984)
Status within country: Indeterminate.
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I

Conservation
determine the
introductions.
are probably
obtained from

According to the country reports, there are either
three or four extant species of wild caprins in the
region, depending on whether one or two species of wild
sheep are recognised. Some authorities recognise urial
(Ovis vignei) and mouflon (Ovid gmelinii) as separate
species, while others consider them to belong to the
same species (0. orientalis). A total of seven subspecies
of Caprinae is confirmed for the region: Arabian tahr
(Hemitragusjayakari),
Persian wild goat (Capra aegagrus
aegagrus), Nubian ibex (C [ibex] nuhiana), Armenian
mouflon (0. o. gmelinii), Laristan sheep (0. orientalis
Zaristanica), Esfahan sheep (0. o. isphahanica), and
Transcaspian urial(0. o. arkal) (Table 511.1). Moreover,
some authorities recognise two hybrid populations of wild
sheep; Alborz red sheep (0. gmelinii gmelinii x 0. vignei
arkal) and Kerman mouflon (0. g. Zaristanica x 0. v.
blanfordi).
Iran supports the greatest diversity of Caprinae in
the Mid-East, including all the extant sheep taxa of the
Region, probably the sole regional populations
of
Persian wild goat, and the majority of the world’s
population of Armenian mouflon. Oman supports two
Caprinae species, including the entire world population of
wild Arabian tahr. The four other countries with known
existing wild Caprinae populations support only one taxon,
the Nubian ibex.

measures proposed:
Field surveys to
status of Nubian ibex and potential for reIf re-introductions
are recommend there
several sources where animals could be
both wild and captive populations.

5.11 Regiona

summary

P.A. Alkon

Caprinae

distribution

and abundance

The Mid-East Region comprises much of western-most
Asia. It extends eastward from the eastern Mediterranean
littoral, encompasses the entire Arabian Peninsula, and
includes Iran and Iraq in Asia Minor. The total area is
more than 5.5 million km’. Thirteen nations occur within
these bounds, including 10 for which at least some
information was obtained for the Caprinae Action Plan.
No information was obtained from Iraq or Yemen. Wild
Caprinae have occurred in all 10 countries in recent times,
but are now reported extinct in three (Lebanon, Syria, and
United Arab Emirates), and are very possibly extinct in a
fourth (Iraq) (Table 511.1).

Table 5-l 1.1. Summary
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Laristan sheep
Ovis orien talis laris tanica
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Categories
of threat from country
reports
above; status follows
categories
described
1993); ? = presence
in country
uncertain;
- not present.
* UAE = United
Arab Emirates.
3 Global category
of threat
listed in 1996 lUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals
(IUCN
4 Considered
by some authorities
to be hybrid
populations
between
urial and mouflon.
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in 1994

1996);

IUCN

Red

- not listed.

List of Threatened

Animals

(Groombridge

enmity and instability in relations among nations of
the region (e.g. formal states of war still exist among
some Mid-East countries); b) the obvious and urgent
need for even rudimentary
wildlife
conservation
practices at the national level; and c) differences among
nations in wildlife taxa and habitats, and in conservation
goals.
Nonetheless,
some significant
steps towards
normalisation
of relations among nations and peoples
of the Near East have been taken within the past two
decades. These include the Egypt-Israel
peace treaty,
the start of multilateral
and unilateral negotiations
between Israel and neighbouring Arab states, and the
Israel-Palestinian
autonomy process. On one hand,
regional co-operation
in wildlife conservation
could
benefit from these political processes, while they might
also contribute to normalisation
of political relations
between neighbouring
states. Wildlife conservation
seems an especially appropriate vehicle for such progress
because:
1) the principles governing the status and management
of biological resources are widely accepted and
are independent of political and socio-economic
divisions;
2) wildlife resources are not a contentious issue among
most Mid-East countries; and
3) managers,
conservationists
and biologists
are
especially likely to forget political
and ethnic
differences in the interest of the region’s biological
resources.

Estimates of total regional numbers of Caprinae are
available for only the Arabian tahr (about 2,000 estimated
in Oman). Country-wide
totals are available only for
Nubian ibex in Israel. Nearly all extant caprins are classed
as “Indeterminate”
or “Insufficiently Known” by country,
the only exceptions are Nubian ibex in Israel and Jordan,
and Arabian tahr in Oman, both of which are classed as
“Vulnerable”.

Realities

and

issues

Few regions of the world have been so continuously
and profoundly influenced by human activity as have
portions of Mid-East. Social, political, and environmental
change and disruption, including armed warfare, have
marked the region’s history to the present day. Within this
ancient, politically turbulent context, wildlife has played
important cultural and subsistence roles in the lives of
Mid-East peoples. Here, caprins have had a significant
association with humans since the Neolithic and before.
The domestic goat and sheep, two of the most important
livestock animals, were first developed from wild Caprinae
precursors in the region about 10,000 years ago.
The current precarious status of Caprinae and other
wildlife in much of the region may largely be attributed
to at least four main causes:
1) the advent of firearms and motorised vehicles, leading
to more efficient hunting of wildlife;
2) destruction
or degradation
of habitat resources
owing to human and livestock population pressures;
3) the absence of effective conservation
and wildlife
management programs; and
4) the political uncertainties which hamper long-term
policy and planning.

The increased world-wide
recognition of the importance
of biodiversity conservation at the highest national and
international
political levels, may also justify some
optimism with regard to future regional co-operation in
the enlightened protection and management of MidEast wildlife resources.
In considering shared Caprinae resources within the
Region, the Nubian ibex occurs or has recently occurred
in at least seven countries: Israel, Jordan, Lebanon,
Oman, Saudi Arabia, Syria and Yemen. Five of these
nations have been involved to at least some extent in
recent peace negotiations,
and some have even
established a discourse with respect to environmental
and resource management issues. Moreover, Egypt, an
important nation outside of the Mid-East region, also
supports Nubian ibex populations, and also has played
a significant role in promoting political dialogue among
regional states and entities. The Nubian ibex may thereby
serve as a useful focus for engendering regional cooperation in the conservation of Caprinae. Within this
context, international
organisations
and politically
disinterested
third parties may play effective roles in
promoting
contacts
and co-operation
at various
scientific, management, and political levels.

Major, specific impediments to Caprinae conservation
include: a) lack of adequate population inventories, b)
lack of effective legal protection, c) absence of sufficient
protected areas, d) absence of wildlife conservation
priorities and mechanisms, and e) uncertainties regarding
the taxonomic status of some caprins.
Exceptions to this generally bleak picture should be
noted. Effective wildlife conservation
and research
programs exist in Israel, and steps towards improved
inventory and/or protection of wildlife resources are being
undertaken
in Jordan, Oman, and Saudi Arabia.
Conversely, a formerly vigorous Caprinae conservation
program in Iran has declined significantly over the past
two decades. Latest reports suggest that numbers of most
caprins have declined dramatically since the 1970s due to
hunting pressures and poaching, much of which is taking
place in protected areas.
Regional co-operation
for wildlife conservation
in
the Mid-East may seem premature given a) the political
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Recommendations

Region by international
organisations,
interested
outside countries, and non-governmental
parties.
3) Promote support for wildlife conservation education
programs
within
the Region by appropriate
international
organisations.
4) Promote the inclusion of wildlife conservation issues
within the framework
of ongoing bilateral and
multilateral Mid-East peace negotiations.
5) Organise an international Nubian Ibex Workshop.
Invited participants
would include experts and
authorities from all countries in which Nubian ibex
presently occur or have occurred in the Region
within recent decades. The workshop should be held at
a site open to all potential Regional participants.
The IUCN and other international organisations should
also promote the inclusion of wildlife conservation as a
topic in ongoing bilateral and multilateral discussions
and negotiations among Regional nations and entities.

The Mid-East region requires substantial improvements
in political relationships among the various countries
before major, open regional conservation programs can
be undertaken. However, several levels of co-operation
and interchange appear feasible, especially given the greatly
increased scope of discourse and negotiation that has
taken place in the recent years. Accordingly, the IUCN
SSC Caprinae Specialist Group may act to facilitate
Caprinae conservation in the Mid-East by undertaking
the following:
1) Facilitate informal meetings of biologists and officials
from various
countries
within
the Region at
international meetings and other venues.
2) Promote sponsorship
of support for bilateral and
multilateral Caprinae conservation projects within the
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6

Europe
6.1 Albania

Current

L. Gjiknuri

status

of Caprinae

The only autochthonous caprin in Albania is the Balkan
chamois (Rupicapra
rupicapra balcanica), known in
Albanian as “dhia e eger”. It occurs scattered through
most of the mountain regions of the country, especially in
the east, south-east and northeast regions. While found in
39 hunting zones, it can be hunted only under special
permit. Its status is classed as Vulnerable.

Introduction
The Republic of Albania lies along the eastern edge of
the Adriatic Sea, bounded to the north and east by
Yugoslavia and to the south by Greece. Almost 70% of
its 28,748km” is mountainous,
mainly comprised of the
Dinaric mountain system stretching from Yugoslavia
to Greece. The predominantly
limestone mountains,
with their frequent karst formations, are separable into
three main regions. The Albanian alps span the northern
part of the country in a northeast-southwest
direction,
their limestone peaks reaching 2,693m as1 on Mount
Jezerce (Jersece). Within these alps is a subregion, the
dome-like plateau of the Kraste-Cukalit.
To the south,
are the central uplands, with the Mali i Shebenikut
ranges extending up to around 2,260m along the eastern
side, and other massifs broken by river systems. These
uplands include both rounded volcanic and limestone
mountains,
whose maximum
elevations
include
Albania’s highest mountain, Mount Korab (2,75 lm),
on the eastern border with Yugoslavia. The southern
highlands include three subsidiary ranges, whose peaks
range between 2,100 and 2,400m asl. The main lowland
region is in western Albania, mainly along its coastline,
but also running
inland in finger-like
extensions
especially from the central coastline.
The climate,
while greatly influenced
by the
Mediterranean, is also affected by its rugged topography,
and so is marked by a wide climatic range. Rainfall is
highest along the coast (around 1,400mm) but is almost
twice this in the north and less in the central lowlands.
In the north, the climate tends to resemble that of
central Europe with harsh winters, while central Albania
has a typical continental climate with a wide range of
temperatures.
Albania experiences
three different
winds; the unique, strong coastal-slope wind called the
“bora”, the hot “sirocco”
blowing in winter from the
North African interior, and the cooler “mistral”
of
summer. Maquis vegetation is typical of the lowland
Mediterranean
regions up to ca. 400m. Forested areas
were previously widespread
throughout
much of the
country, although many have been logged with some
replanting.
Below l,OOOm, oaks (Quercus
spp.)
dominate, with beech (Fagus spp.) and conifers at higher
elevations.

General

conservation

measures

taken

All land is publicly owned in Albania and all protected
areas are state property, while nature conservation is
primarily concerned with rare species. The major laws
relating to conservation are the Law on Forest Protection
(No. 3349,3 October 1963) and the Law on Hunting (No.
135 1,l November 1951) both of which form the basis for
the creation of national parks. There are three types of
protected areas that vary in their level of conservation
management;
national parks, integral reserves and
orientated reserves. Of these, integral reserves are the most
strictly controlled,
providing
total protection
and
permitting no human activities, including no public entry
(IUCN 1989b, 1992a). Balkan Chamois receives protection
in threeareas(Map6.1.1).
DecreeNo. 3150(18 July 1961)
deals with hunting and fishing, although a new hunting
law is currently being prepared. Regulations of the Ministry
of Agriculture are issued under Decrees No. 3 150, 4411
(16 July 1968) and 5607 (30 June 1977).
Chamois gained protection in Albania under Law No.
3 150 (1961), although no clauses refer specifically to this
species. Hunting and capture of chamois are permitted
only for scientific purposes such as research, museums and
zoos, and for re-introductions to other areas. Such activities
require special authorisation from the General Directorate
of Forest Economy.

Species
Balkan

account
chamois

(Rupicapra

rupicapra

balcanica)

Distribution:
Chamois inhabits most of the mountain
regions of Albania. In the north it occurs in the Alps of
Albania (Shkodre, Tropoje, and Kukes); in the eastern
regions, in the Dibra highlands, the Librazhd region,
Puke, Mirdite and Mat; in the central region, in Barat
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and Skrapar; and in the south and southeast, Kolonje
and Permett (Map 6.1.2).
Population: Population densitiesvary from 0.03 animals/
km2 in Tomorr, to 1.6/km2 in Kastriot Sllove of Dibra.
Numbers were believed to total around 1,050 individuals
in 1990.
Threats: Habitat lossis a major threat in someregions due
to land demands from expanding human populations.
There appears to be no competition from domestic
livestock. Poaching doesoccur but the extent is not known.
Conservation measurestaken: Listed asLower Risk (lc) in
the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996), Balkan chamois is protected under Law No. 3150
and can behunted or captured only with specialpermission
from the General Directorate of Forest Economy. It
occurs in three protected areas in Albania: Thethi and
Lura National Parks, and in Kuterman Nature Reserve
(Map 6.1.1).
Status within country: Vulnerable.
6.1 .I. Locations of protected areas with Balkan
chamois (Rupicapra rupicapra balcanica) in Albania.

Map

1) Thethi National
Park (4,500ha;
(4,OOOha; est. 1966); 3) Kuturman
Reserve
(4,OOOha; est. 1966).

Conservation measuresproposed: Increase the number of
protected areasfor chamois,beginning with establishment
of those proposed in Dragobi, Vermosh and Tomor.

est. 1966); 2) Lura National Park
(Senisht Qerret Mirake)
Nature

6.2 Austria
H. Gossow and H. Zeiler

Introduction
Austria is located in the centre of Europe, with 52,600km2
(= 63%) of its total area of 83,600km2 belonging to the
alpine zone along the main alpine divide and at its southeast
border (Karawank Alps). The Austrian Alps run the
length of the country and can be divided into rugged
northern and southern limestone ranges separated by a
less rugged and geological different central mountain
range. The highest peak is the Grossglockner (3,797m asl)
in the western section. To the north of the Alps is a hilly,
subalpineregion extending to the Danube that runs through
the northeastern section of the country.
The westernregionshave an Atlantic climate and annual
rainfall of ca. l,OOOmm,while the drier eastern sections
come under more continental influences. Originally, at
least 80% of the country was forested, but agriculture,
human settlements,industrialisation, and traffic demands,
have reduced this by nearly half, sothat today it varies from
25%and 50%dependingon local topography. In the alpine
ranges, especially in the remaining high altitude areas,

Map 6.1.2. Distribution of Balkan chamois (Rupicapra
rupicapra
balcanica)
in Albania.
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pastoralism has cleared many forests and lowered timberline
sometimes by several hundred meters (Kral 197 1). About
25% of Austria is under alpine pastures and agriculturally
“unproductive”
ranges (rock, scree and glaciated areas), or
vegetated only with brushy alder (Alnus spp.) and creeping
pine (Pinusmugo var.pu&lio). However, with the increasing
importance and number of hydro-electric powerplants,
tourist developments, ski-lifts and hiking trails located
within the glacier and rock region, the qualification of
“unproductive”
appears inappropriate
(Beckel 1989).
Similarly, interpretations such as “remote”, “undisturbed”,
and “pristine” are also becoming questionable for most of
these high mountains.

Current

and Schroder 1985); conditions that occur mainly in the
inner, dry alpine valleys. Introduced European mouflon
(Ovis orientalis musimon) also exists in many insular
populations. In 1988-89, a total ofca. 7,500 were estimated
(Tomiczek
1989). Mouflon
must be considered
a
problematic game species not only because it is introduced
(Tiircke 1989) but because of the forest damage it causes.
In its central ranges, chamois population densities
appear to have been much higher in the early 1900s than
today. Secondary chamois habitats have been created in
what were previously forested areas by hunting and tourism
impacts on the alpine meadow zone, and by clear-cutting
and road-building
for forestry. The absence of large
predators such as wolf (Canis lupus) and lynx (Lynx Lynx)
minimises the effectiveness of forests as migration barriers.
As a result, chamois have extended beyond their former
ranges into lower altitudes, or have concentrated in less
disturbed areas (e.g. steep forested slopes) that they may
occupy year-round (“forest chamois” ecotype). They are
increasingly a problem for forestry (browsing impacts) and
for their own welfare (e.g. infections of sarcoptic mange,
kerato-conjunctivitis);
(Both and Schneidawind
1988;
Gossow and Dieberger 1989; Onderscheka et al. 1988).
These latter factors significantly impact chamois population
demography (Onderscheka et al. 1988) and also affect
some ibex colonies. Expansion of chamois ranges (see
Smidt 1977) could indicate avoidance reactions to human
activities and/or an increase in chamois population numbers
with dispersal into adjacent forested areas.
While potential habitats have been increasing, more
recently their year-round availability is being restricted by
expansion and intensification
of recreation activities

status of Caprinae

Two species of Caprinae are native to Austria. Alpine
chamois
(Rupicapra
rupicapra
rupicapra)
is an
autochthonous species that has experienced a recent and
significant habitat extension into forested areas (see below).
Alpine ibex (Capra ibex) was previously exterminated but
now occurs in several colonies within and outside its historic
range. Re-introductions
and transplants of ibex were not
always made in the most suitable habitats (Elsner-Schack
1982; Schrijder 1985), and sometimes led to emigration of
the founder animals to more suitable areas, or to their
complete disappearance. The ibex’s preferred winter habitat
is steep and south-exposed slopes with grassy vegetation
and rugged, rock-interspersed
meso-relief above 2,OOOm
asl, with annual precipitation < 1,300mm (Elsner-Schack
1982; Gossow and Dieberger 1989; Kofler 1982; Wiersma

The speed and agility typical
many Caprinae,
are
demonstrated
by this Alpine
chamois
(Rupicapra
rupicapra
rupicapra).
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of

(e.g. skiing, climbing, mountain-biking,
hang-gliding,
mushroom and berry collecting, etc.). Reduced habitat
accessibility caused by these activities affects both ibex
and chamois; in particular,
their natural grouping
behaviour is negatively affected. Grazing capacities also
may be reduced, or new game-damage problems created.
For example, timberline may be advanced upwards
eliminating pastures, because local grazing rights are
relinquished or because intensive high altitude reforestation
and forest protection stabilisation projects occur. In other
areas, intensified cattle grazing reduces forage biomass
available to wild ruminants.

General

conservation

measures

conservation,
pest control, and damage or epizootic
prevention are concerned.
Unlike ibex, chamois were never over-hunted in Austria
in historical times. Winter severity was probably the main
regulatory factor for most populations (and also for ibex),
at least periodically (Schriider 1971, 1985). Harvesting
chamois intensified in the 1970s but since 1977 annual
harvest has been relatively constant at between 24,000 and
26,000 animals. How this harvest relates to the species’
population dynamics is unknown.
Lynx, reintroduced
into eastern Austria in the 1970s are now expanding
naturally and have become a serious problem particularly
capreolus)
in
for mouflon and roe deer (Capreolus
enclosures(cf. Gossow 1987a, b; Haller 1990) and may
eventually impact chamois.
No federal administrative body overseesprotected areas
which are the responsibility of individual provinces. There
are six main categories of protected areas: Nature
Reserves (Naturschutzgebiet), Protected Landscapes
(Lanschaftsschutzgebiet), Natural Monuments or Sites
(Naturdenkmal), Nature Parks (Naturpark), National
Parks (Nationalpark), and BiosphereReserves(BiospharenReservat). There are also others and conditions varies
among provinces. A number of privately owned protected
areas exist such as those operated by the Austrian
Association for Nature Conservation, by Oesterreichischer
Naturschutzbund (OeNB), and by WWF-Austria (IUCN
1987b).Hunting ispermitted in all protected areas.Only in
the recently establishedSpecial (or Strong) Conservation
Areas within the High Tauern National Park is hunting
prohibited along with other land use practices (e.g.
pasturing, timber use, hydro-electric developments).
However, gameculling may bepractised if needed.Gossow
and Dieberger (1989; c.f. also Schroder 1971, 1985; Zeiler
et al. 1990, 1992)have provided recommendations for the
managementof suchtotally protected areas.WWF-Austria
hastaken a 1O-yearleaseon a large hunting areain the High
Tauern Alps that it operates in co-operation with the
Wildlife Biological Society of Munich, as a model for
alternative hunting and wildlife management practices.
Another, older wildlife management research area is
operatedby Fonds fuer Umweltstudien (FUST; c.f. Bubenik
and Schwab 1974; Hamr 1985, 1988; Stringham and
Bubenik 1974) in Achenkirch (Tyrol). Disturbance-free
areas exist, but have little importance for Caprinae. It
would be valuable for chamois or ibex to have such
sanctuariesabove timber-line in their main winter ranges
(without skiing activities) and in birthing grounds (without
livestock grazing and mountain climbing).

taken

Federal legislation on nature conservation
does not
exist but is the individual responsibility
of the nine
Federal Provinces.
The basic legal principles
for
conservation
are laid down in the Provincial
Laws
(Landesgesetze)
with wildlife covered by ordinances
(Verordnungen,
Anordnugen),
and their administration
specified in separate regulations (Verwaltungsvorschriften).
Provincial Laws also cover hunting regulations, while
forestry, fisheries, physical planning and water laws also
include conservation aspects (IUCN 1987b).
Free-ranging Caprinae are game species and their
conservation is mainly the direct result of the hunters’
interests in trophies, with selective killing for a desired
population structure being an important aspect (Hege mit
der Biichse). Supplemental feeding is practised only in
some poor quality ibex winter habitats, and is less frequent
for chamois. Although Austria has no federal, legal
framework for hunting, all Caprinae are covered by hunting
legislation except populations
held in enclosures for
shooting, breeding or wildlife watching. In several federal
provinces, ibex either are not yet legally hunted, or hunting
is practised only locally where herds are thriving or
overpopulated. Hunting legislation attempts to regulate
harvests, and prescribed harvest structures strive to mimic
natural mortality patterns. However, legislative differences
between the provinces reflect the latest hunting law
amendments more than local ecological conditions.
Hunting systems are commonly based on private estates
or hunting areas leased from private or federal land owners
or communes known as “Reviere”. These are exclusive
hunting territories ranging in size from 115ha to some of
several thousand hectares. The larger territories are usually
supervised by professional hunters, however, division of
larger, leasable hunting grounds
results in fewer
professionals.
All hunters must pass an examination
requiring substantial theoretical and practical knowledge
of game, ecology, land-use, weapons, conservation
techniques, legislation, etc. Austrian hunters are effectively
involved
in overall game management
as far as

General

conservation

measures

proposed

Specific recommendations are difficult to make because
attitudes towards nature conservation along with hunting
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compromises. On the other hand, national parks or nature
conservation areas are usually established in Austria to
protect mainly vegetation units, but often are also areas
of high hunting value or, until recently, exploited for
other natural resources. With contrasting
land use
practices
around protected
areas, conflicts
from
increasing ungulate populations are almost inevitable.
Adequate conservation
and control measures, and
adaptive management strategies need to be developed
(Gossow 1987b, 1992).
Other issues in Caprinae conservation
in need of
immediate attention include basic and applied research,
and procedures to address forest, tourist and epizootic
issues. Habitat evaluation techniques should be used
before re-introductions
and transplants
(of ibex
or mouflon), for determining carrying capacities (of
chamois and tourists),
and for developing protected
forest rehabilitation
and sustainability
(ruminant
ungulates)
programs.
Problem-oriented
research is
required on population genetic problems of Caprinae (e.g.
susceptibility
to sarcoptic mange vs. pure geographic
barriers; founder effects and low genetic diversity, Stiiwe
and Scribner 1989; minimum viable population sizes and
founder stocks particularly for ibex colonies), because
current conservation
research in Austria is focused
primarily on threatened species such as game birds, brown
bear (Ursus arctos) and river otter (Lutra Zutra). Hunting
of Caprinae appears to be no real threat, with the regional
kill rates ranging from < 10% to ca. 25%. However, with
the spread of sarcoptic mange (locally also keratoconjunctivitis),
a more thorough population
control
program for chamois, and perhaps also for some ibex
colonies, may become necessary. Though neither disease
could totally eradicate caprins, Austrian hunting rights
depend on land ownership, and game use as a legal land

or even forestry (e.g. forest die-back problems, timber
market changes, etc.) are changing rapidly. Land-use
patterns over the last few decades have led to multiple,
over-use of habitats, so any proposed conservation
measures must be integrated within wildlife and land use
management planning. Currently, this is only beginning
to be practised. For the long-term, the current hunting
situation,
with its wildlife-use
policy and regional
regulations,
appears more effective
for Caprinae
conservation
than would a total hunting ban or
establishment of local game sanctuaries. Present efforts
are aimed at solving short-term problems, particularly
population declines caused by epizootics. However, longterm plans are becoming increasingly important in the
rapidly changing environment of the Alps. Difficult aspects
to assess at present are the integration of Austria into the
European Community, and the effects of potential global
climate change on mountain ecosystems (c.f. Nilsson and
Pitt 1991).
National parks in mountainous regions are presently
in the planning phase (Map 6.2.1). Those already
established do not qualify as IUCN Category II national
parks due to the unresolved sport-hunting question. Also,
the minimum requirement of 1,OOOha for core areas may
be impractical in central Europe with its high human
density and hunting systems. Recreation
demands,
extensive pasturing and other agricultural
practices,
together with forestry in surrounding
areas, all affect
populations
in protected areas, especially their selfregulatory capacities. Consequently, though culling or
alternative active regulatory methods may be acceptable
to IUCN, they do not suit local hunting traditions and
attitudes (Gossow and Dieberger 1989, 1990; Schriider
1985; Zeiler et al. 1990, 1992). The guidelines in the
World Conservation
Strategy (IUCN 1980) may offer

Map 6.2.1. Locations
of
proposed
National Parks
with Caprinae
in Austria.
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2) Kalalpen,
4) Nockberge.

use practise includes legal obligations to improve game
productivity
(e.g. supplemental
feeding, medication
programs).

Species

There are also concerns about the relative overharvesting
of older males (e.g. Zeiler et al. 1990, 1992).
Conservation Measures Taken: Listed as Lower Risk (lc)
in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996). Chamois occurs in each of the four proposed
protected areas(Map 6.2.1). It islegally hunted throughout
Austria and harvest levels are set based on estimates or
counts of the sizesof local populations. Current efforts to
control sarcopticmange in chamoisand its possiblespread
to other speciesare centred on better pro- and postprophylactic strategies. However, medication programs
have not been sufficiently effective under field conditions
(Onderscheka et al. 1988),and earlier attempts to limit this
diseasespread by fencing, also had little effect. With the
gradual return of lynx, somepopulations of chamoishave
been effectively controlled by predation (Breitenmoser
and Haller 1987; Haller 1990). Lynx re-introductions are
alsobeingrecommendedby forestersasa meansof ungulate
game control, especially for “forest” chamois (e.g. in the
provinces of Salzburg and Tyrol).

account

Considerable
published information
is available on
Caprinae in Austria (e.g. Bauer 1991, 1992; Bubenik and
Schwab 1974; Elsner-Schack
1982; Hamr 1985, 1988;
Hart1 and Willing 1987; Knaus and Schriider 1983; Kofler
1982; Kofler and Schriider 1985; Meile and Bubenik 1976;
Miller and Hart1 1988; Onderscheka and Jordan 1974;
Perle and Hamr 1985; Rauer-Gross
1992; Rauer-Gross
et ul. 1988; Schriider 197 1; Stringham and Bubenik 1974;
Zeiler et nl. 1990, 1992).

Distribution:
Occurs in high to moderate numbers in
suitable habitats throughout the Austrian Alps, and also
increasingly in less suitable, forest-dominated
habitats
(forest chamois ecotype) (Map 6.2.2).

Status within country: Not threatened.
Conservation measuresproposed:1) Minimise disturbance
within mange-affected areas and centres of mange
epidemics, to avoid dispersal and emigration of infected
animals to mange-free herds (Both and Schneidawind
1988; Gossow and Dieberger 1989; Miller 1986;
Onderscheka et al. 1988),by limiting or prohibiting skiing,
climbing, hiking, hang gliding and similar tourist activities.
However, once chamois are infected with mange, the
carrying capacity of the population’s range decreases,as
occurred in Switzerland asa result of kerato-conjunctivitis
(Blankenhorn 1988;Gossow and Dieberger 1989). Under
these circumstances it may be more appropriate to

Population: The last estimate for total chamois numbers
was 157,000 animals, and this was made in 1976. Data
suggest that numbers and total range occupied increased
in the 1970s. The total range occupied by chamois continued
to increase at least until 1983 when it was estimated to
inhabit 2,908,OOha (after Smidt 1977 and Gruber 1985).
More recent data on chamois in Austria are not available
although they are in preparation (Gruber, pers. comm.
1993).
Threats:Sarcoptic
mange is a problem and will continue to
be so unless measures are taken to prevent its spread.

Map 6.2.2. General
distribution
of Alpine
chamois (Rupicapra
rupicapra
rupicapra)
in
Austria (after Smidt 1977
and Gruber 1985).
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2) significantly increase the cull of chamois, rather than
allow much higher losses from mange epidemics in
overpopulated or poor quality populations. Culling should
be increased in the remaining mange-free ranges adjacent
to mange centres for two to three years on a broad 20 to
30km belt, to reduce food competition and improve body
condition and resistance. Not only would all sick, weak,
and poor-conditioned
chamois have to be killed, but a
higher cull of the medium-aged female chamois (the most
productive and numerous female age class) would be
required. This would be a significant departure from
official hunting guidelines and hunting practices (cf.
Bubenik and Schwab 1974), so it will be difficult to realise
and to convince the average hunter of its necessity.

Alpine

ibex

(Capra

and Scribner 1989). Ibex colonies with >60 individuals
are believed to be viable as long as diseasesdo not
impact them.
Conservation measurestaken: Listed as Lower Risk (lc)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals
(IUCN 1996). Ibex is found in two protected areas in
Austria; Hohe Tauern and Kalkhochalpen National
Parks (Map 6.2.1). It also occurs in areas proposed for
protected status (e.g. Carynthia, Salzburg). All current
populations are the result of re-introductions into former
habitats, or introductions into areas where they were
not known to occur historically. Small numbers of ibex
are legally hunted each year, but only from a small
number of populations in the federal provinces of Styria
and Tyrol. For example in 1988, the legal harvest was 70
males and 50 females. However, an additional 56 ibex
were also known to be lost that year from mange.

ibex ibex)

Distribution: All current populations originate from reintroductions, although not always into former or even
suitable habitat. The first colony was re-established in
1924in the Bluhnbach valley (Hagen mountains), and the
secondin 1936,farther eastin Wildalpen, sothat by 1988,
ca. 740 ibex had beenrealised (Bauer 1991). The speciesis
now found in the Bhihnbach valley (Hagen mountains), in
the Northern Limestone alps in Wildalpen, and in the Pitz
and Kauner valleys ofTyro1, and in the Styria (Hochlantsch
massif) (Map 6.2.3).

Status within country: Not threatened.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Any future reintroductions should be made only after a thorough
evaluation of the potential releasesiteand its surroundings
hasbeenmadeand shownto be suitable.The total estimated
carrying capacity of rangesin Austria isbetween4,000 and
4,500 ibex (Bauer 1992). 2) Give seriousconsideration to
controlling free-pasturing of domestic sheepand goats in
alpine ranges used by ibex becauseof potential grazing
competition (Onderscheka et al. 1SSS), disturbance
(Nievergelt 1966), hybridisation (see Randi et al. 1990)
and diseasetransmission. Usually, livestock grazing is
practised by individuals without pasturing rights, or
involves overuse and increased numbers of livestock.
Regulative efforts appear necessarydespite the difficulty
of realising and controlling them.

Population: The most recent estimates of the total
population are just over 3,000 ibex in 1988/89 (Bauer
1991), and 3,300 in 1990/91(Bauer 1992).
Threats: Although not threatened, there is concern
regarding genetic diversity, the founder effect and
minimum viable populations (see Bauer 1992; Stiiwe

1

Map 6.2.3. Known
distribution
of Alpine ibex
(Capra ibex) colonies
in
Austria (after Bauer 1991).
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6.3 Bulgaria
J. Spiridinov

1,400 to 1,50Om, forests are generally comprised of conifers
(Pinus, Picea, and Abies). Forests in Perin and Slavianka
are characteristic of the sub-Mediterranean
mountains. In
the Rhodopes, Pinus nigra forests occur in the same zones
as in Perin and Slavianka, and the sub-alpine zone contains
mostly aborescent Pinus mugo along with meadows and
secondary junipers (e.g. J. sibirica). The alpine zone exists
only in the Rila and Pirin mountains above 2,500m as1
(e.g. on Mussala peak, 2,925m, and Vihren peak, 2,9 15m).

and P. Genov

Introduction
Bulgaria occupies over 111,OOOkm~ of the eastern section
of the Balkan peninsula with its western border formed by
the Black sea. Topographically it can be divided basically
into three parts: the Danubian plain, the Balkans and the
Rila-Rhodopian
massif. The Danube river forms the
northern border with Romania and the Danubian plain
runs along the entire northern part of the country. These
fertile plains, with an average elevation of 178m asl,
extend southward to the foothills of the Balkan mountains.
With an overall average altitude of 720m, these steep
sloping, calcareous mountains reach up to 2,376m on
Mount Botev. Several ranges comprise the Balkan
mountains including the Strara Planina in the north, the
Sredna Gora in the south-centre, the Vitosha in the west,
and the Lisa range in the east. The Rhodope (Rodopi)
mountains are separated from the Sredna mountains in
the southern Balkans by the Thracian plain. The Rhodope
mountains run along Bulgaria’s southern border with
Greece, and at their western end lie the rugged Rila and
Pirin mountain massifs rising to almost 3,OOOm asl.
Most of Bulgaria experiences a moderate continental
climate affected by the Mediterranean.
Four principal
biomes meet in Bulgaria: temperate steppe (forest-steppe),
temperate deciduous forests, scattered evergreen forests,
and a mixed system of mountains and plateaux. The
forest-steppe no longer exists in the Danube plain nor
south Dobroudja, but was converted several thousand
years ago into agricultural lands. The deciduous forests
vary with geography and relief. In the Danube plain and
the lower Prebalkans, the remaining forests are comprised
principally of oaks (Quercus spp.). Forests of oak and
beech (Fugus orientalis), typical of southern elements, are
found in the east Balkan mountains up to 6OOm asl.
In Stranja, the vegetation is a relic of the Tertiary epoch,
with beech and oak forests and an understorey
of
southern evergreen shrubs (e.g. Rhodon’elzron spp.) or
Mediterranean
species such as Erica arborea. The
vegetation in east Rhodope is similar to that in Thrace,
where in some areas there are mixed evergreen shrubs, but
the fauna is more representative OfMediterranean species.
Overall, the vegetation of this region is dominated by
Q. pubescens. In the western mountains forests are primarily
deciduous, with oaks, Carpinus betda, and F. moesiaca in
the foothills and lower mountain ranges, and F. sylvatica
in mountain regions between 1,600 and 1,700m asl. At
higher elevations, small patches of coniferous forest have
survived. The sub-alpine is covered with secondary
grasslands and Juniperus sibirica shrubs, above which are
alpine meadows. In the Rilo-Rhodopian
massif above

Current

status of Caprinae

The Balkan chamois (Rupicapra rupicapra balcanica) is
the sole autochthonous representative of the Caprinae in
Bulgaria. It is found generally above 1,OOOmas1 throughout
the northern Rila and Pirin mountains, in the central
Balkan mountains, and in some areas of the western
Rhodopes. In the Rila and Pirin ranges, its principal
habitats are the sub-alpine and alpine zones with manmade grasslands, rocky areas, shrublands of P. mugo and
J. sibirica, as well as the coniferous and F. sylvatica forests.
In the Balkan mountains, it occurs in the subalpine zone,
again comprised of natural and man-made grasslands,
rocky areas, J. sibirica shrublands,
and beech and
coniferous (Picea abies, A. aZba) forests. By contrast, the
chamois in Rhodope is entirely a forest dweller. Alpine
chamois (R. r. rupicapra) have been introduced in some
areas.
Protection measures were first taken for native chamois
after the restoration ofthe Bulgarian State in 1878. Thanks
to the actions of the Forestry
Administration
and
sportsmen, Balkan chamois still survives today. The
Bulgarian Academy of Sciences has also played a major
role in the conservation and increase of the subspecies
since 1978. It is the least threatened species listed in the
Bulgarian Red Book (1985) and it receives almost full
protection. It has been gradually increasing in numbers
since at least 1955 (Gen-ov and Massei 1989). A total of
seven populations are well distributed throughout the
country helping ensure its survival. Despite protection, a
small number of foreign hunters are allowed to shoot some
animals each year. If current trends continue, it is projected
that by the end of this century, numbers may increase to
>2,500 in protected areas.
The first European mouflon (Ovis orien talis musimon)
were introduced to Bulgaria in 1967, but numbers are still
low and it is restricted to lower elevation areas than
chamois. Currently, it does not pose a threat to chamois.
In the mid 1980s. alpine ibex (Capra ibex ibex) were
introduced into the Rila mountains. Remains of this
species in Bulgaria have been found dating from the Upper
Pleistocene (N. Spassov, pers. comm.), and it probably
survived until the great forest expansion during the Atlantic
period 6,000 to 7,000 years BP.
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1986, the government committed itself to a long-term
conservation
program
and recommended
that the
Committee for the Protection ofthe Environment bemerged
with the Ministry of Agriculture and Forests to form a new
Ministry ofthe Land, Forests and Environmental Protection
(IUCN 1989b, 1992a).
The Nature Protection Act (Decree No. 18833, 1962)
protects 43 species of mammals including the Balkan
chamois. Game management is the legal responsibility of
the Forestry Committee, and under the Protection of
Nature Act, management of protected species also belongs
to this Committee. Ultimate control of the management,
operation and protection of nature and natural resources,
including protected areas, belongs to the Ministry of
Environment. The Bulgarian Academy of Sciences advises
the Ministry and the Committee on issues regarding
protected species and their habitats.
Hunting female chamois was prohibited by the Hunting
Law of 1897. Under this law, hunting males was also closed
for “certain periods”. Despite these legislative measures
and the efforts of the Forestry Administration,
poaching
after W. W.1 almost exterminated this chamois throughout
all mountain ranges. Hunting chamois was then prohibited
by the 4th Hunting Law of 1926, until the Hunting Law of
1948, when the hunting season for chamois was opened,
but only during October. With the new Hunting Law of
1983, the annual hunting season for male chamois was
extended from 1 October until 30 April, and females could
be hunted from the 31 October to 31 January. Until now,

As outlined in the first Conservation of Nature Act of 1936
and in the Nature Protection Decree of 1961, nature
conservation is every citizens’ constitutional duty. Various
other acts define the duties of organisations and agencies
responsible for flora, fauna and habitat protection. Nature
conservation legislation stems from the Constitution, Article
No. 3 1, and the Law on Nature Protection of 1967. In 1977,
guidelines for the protection of the environment were
approved by the State Council and have a major role in the
formulation of environmental policy. Protected areas are
declared by the Committee for Environmental Protection
of the Council of Ministers, following consultation with the
Bulgarian Academy of Sciences. There are five types of
protected areas; nature reserves, national parks, nature
sanctuaries, protected sites and historical sites. Nature
reserves offer strict protection but can be used for scientific
research, while the other types of protected areas allow for
varying degrees of recreation and development. Several
bodies have direct responsibility for administering protected
areas, and they include the Ministry of Forests and Forest
Industry, the Ministry of Architecture and Works, the
Balkan Tourist Agency, the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences,
the Nature Protection Commission,
the Ministry
of
Education, the Committee of Arts and Culture, the
Academy of Agricultural Sciences, and the Bulgarian Union
of Hunters and Fishermen. However, direct supervision of
protected areas is by forest administrators and rangers. In

-

Map 6.3.1. Locations
of
protected
areas with
Balkan chamois
(Rupicapra
rupicapra
balcanica)
in Bulgaria.
1) Pirin National
Park (40,OOOha;
est. 1952; World
Heritage
Site
1983). Resewes:
2) Rila
Monastery
Forest
(3,446ha;
est.
1986; buffer zone of 2,402ha);
3) Urdini
ezera (1 ,I 50ha; est.
1985); 4) Goliam
Skakavets
(4,180ha;
est. 1985);
5) Marinchini
ezera (1,509ha;
est.
1951; Biosphere
Reserve
1977);
6) Ibar (1,701 ha; est. 1985; buffer
zone of 700ha);
7) Dupkata
(1,211 ha; est. 1956; buffer zone
656ha;
Biosphere
Reserve
1977);
8) Kupena
(1,084ha;
buffer zone
of 1,359ha;
Biosphere
Reserve
1977); 9) Steneto
(3,579ha;
est.
1963; buffer
zone of 2,522ha;
Biosphere
Reserve
1977);
IO) Stara reka (1,975ha;
est.
1981);
11) Severen
Djendem
(1,61 Oha; est. 1983); 12) Peeshti
skali (1,465ha;
est. 1979);
13) Sokolna
(1,250ha;
est. 1979);
14) Djendema
(4,220ha;
est.
1953; Biosphere
Reserve
1977).
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the Forestry Committee has controlled the number of
permits and on average seven to eight chamois have been
allowed to be killed each year. However, the chamois has
never been a protected species in the strict meaning of the
Nature Protection Laws (1936, 1960, 1967).
The first protected area for the Balkan chamois, the
Marichini kz&ra Strict Reserve in Rila, was established in
1951 (Stoilov et al. 1981). Following studies by Prof. V.
Martino, a second protected area, the Djendema Reserve
in the Balkans, was created in 1953. Between 1978 and
1991, many other reserves were also created or enlarged
primarily for chamois protection, principally as a result of
the efforts of the senior author (G. Spiridinov, Institute of
Ecology). Today, Balkan chamois occur in 14 protected
areas in Bulgaria (Map 6.3.1) some of which are Biosphere
Reserves and World Heritage Sites (Spiridinov, in press).
These 14 protected areas represent the principal habitat of
Bulgarian chamois in the country. For example, Pirin
National Park shelters most of the regional population
and assures the preservation of the subspecies in Bulgaria.
The Balkan reserves contain about 60% of the regional
population, while the Rila Reserve contains 300 to 320
chamois, or >50% of the regional population. There are
only 10 to 15 chamois in the Rhodope Reserve.
Until now, the only non-government organisation that
has contributed to the preservation of chamois is the
Union of Bulgarian Hunters and Fishermen.
Other
conservation organisations are in their infancy, and only
the future will show their orientation.
Educational
programs pertaining to the conservation of chamois do
not currently exist in Bulgaria.

Species
Balkan

account

chamois

(Rupicapra

rupicapra

balcanica)

Distribution: Found in Bulgaria’s four main massifs; the
Rila, Pirin and Rhodopi mountains, and Balkan Range
(Map 6.3.2).
Population: From information supplied by 168 forestry
administration
units, the total number of chamois in
1988 (censused at the end of winter) was between 1,560
and 1,630 (Spiridinov
and Mileva, unpubl.).
This
estimate is not significantly
different from the 1,700
reported by Genov et al. (1990), because the sources of
information
were the same. Actually, some differences
are the result of duplication in cases where two or more
administrative
units reported figures for the same area.
Separate population estimates were available for each
of the main massifs: Pirin - 400 to 420; Rila - 590 to 620;
Balkans - 200 to 220; and Rhodopi - 370 to 390.
Populations are either stable or increasing slowly (Genov
and Massei 1989).
Threats:Hybridisation
with alpine chamois. In Rhodope
this is almost complete (mostly areas 4 and 5, Map
6.3. l), and is also a potential danger at Rila. The Balkan
population which has been isolated for about 100 years
is still small and vulnerable, and poaching has not yet
been eliminated. The majority of the populations
in
Rila and Pirin are not directly
threatened,
but
neighbouring
populations
are potentially threatened
Map 6.32. Distribution
Balkan chamois
(Rupicapra
rupicapra
balcanica)
in Bulgaria.

of

by hybridisation.
Outside the protected
remains a problem.

areas, poaching

habitat (Genov and Massei 1989). 6) Implement the
proposals made for the Ministry of the Environment by
G. Spriridinov.
This will help guarantee the future
viability and also contacts between the two regional
sub-populations
of most of this subspecies in Bulgaria
(at Rila at least 1,000 animals, at Pirin about 600, and
in the Balkans at least 500). The three regions are
inhabited by predators such as wolves (Canis lupus),
brown bear (Ursus arctos), and golden eagle (&da
chrysak2os). 7) Consider regulating numbers in the event
of an overpopulation
of ungulates,
first in areas
surrounding
the parks, and if this does not work, then
in the national parks themselves (but excluding the
strict reserves). In Rhodope, three to four natural parks
would be able to accommodate up to 500 chamois, but
outside them chamois numbers will be low. Where
sympatric, competition between Balkan chamois and
introduced ibex should be carefully monitored in case
problems are created for the chamois. If necessary,
elimination of ibex may be warranted.

Conservation
measures
taken: Protected
by law
throughout
the country, although a small number is
legally shot by foreign hunters each year. Balkan chamois
is fully protected in 14 protected areas (Map 6.3.1).
Measures which have played a significant role in the
conservation
of this chamois include the hunting
restrictions
of 1926 and also after
1990, and
establishment of protected areas after 1974. This was
when the Pirin National Park was enlarged and a good
network of strict reserves created in the Balkans and
Rila.
Status within country: Rare.
In 1980, the chamois was classed as “vulnerable”,
but since this time its status has improved. In only 10
years, the number of chamois increased by 200 to 450
animals, whereas in the previous 45 years (between
1935 to 1980) the population increased only by 250 to
350 animals.

6.4 Cyprus

Conservation measures proposed:Conservation
measures
are required to counter the following actual and potential
threats to the subspecies: a) Potential hybridisation
of
Bulgarian and alpine chamois in the mountains
of
Prespa (Rhodopes).
b) Insufficient
numbers to assure
the long term viability of the regional population and
poaching pressure in the Balkans.
c) Insufficient
protected areas in the Rhodopes. Measures which can
or have been proposed to address these issues are:
1) Eliminate the small population of Alpine chamois
at P&spa (Genov et al. 1990). 2) Implement
the
proposal to create the Central Balkan National Park
(ca. 18,OOOha) which will encompass nine strict reserves
along with their buffer zones (Map 6.3.1, reserves 9 to
14, the Tsarichina Biosphere Reserve of 3,274ha, the
Boatin Biosphere Reserve of l,597ha, and the Kozia
stena Reserve of 904ha). This is the official proposition
of the Institute of Ecology in 1981 (No. 355 of 13 May),
and now actualised (No. 220 of 15 May 1990) (Spiridinov
1982, 1983). 3) Create Rila National Park, an area of
about 95,OOOha which will encompass six mountain
reserves. This is the official proposition of the Institute
of Ecology (No. 460 of 16 July 1982, and No. 188 of 24
February
1987; Spiridinov
1982). 4) Create a strict
reserve and enlarge the current Baevi dupki-Djindjiritsa
Biosphere Reserve. The Biosphere Reserve would be
increased to 6,1 OOha, the new reserve would be 3,40Oha,
and the strict protected reserve in Pirin National Park,
which is currently is 2,873ha, would be increased to
9,500ha. 5) Consider re-introductions
of Balkan chamois
in some areas because present human activities are
probably limiting natural re-colonisation
of suitable

E. Hadjisterkotis

and J.R. Bider

Introduction
Covering 9,25 1km2, Cyprus is the third largest island in
the Mediterranean
sea. It is about 224km in length, and
from north to south is 96km at its widest. Two ranges,
almost parallel and slight curved, determine the shape
of the Island. The Kerynia mountains,
reaching a
maximum height of 900m, run just inland for 160km
parallel to the northern coast and form the southern
extension of the great Alpine-Himalayan
chain in the
eastern Mediterranean.
In the south and southwest, the
Troodos mountains cover a roughly oval area of some
2,300km2, and are surrounded by undeformed, largely
calcareous sediments of Upper Cretaceous to recent age
(Gass 1968). They extend inland about 80km from the
coast to Stavrovouni
peak (689m asl) located 19km
from the southeast
cast. Its highest peak, Mount
Olympus,
reaches 1,951m asl. The flat, low-lying
Mesaoria plain lies between these two mountain ranges,
from Morphou bay in the west to Famagusta bay in the
east.
The Mediterranean
climate is strongly seasonal,
with hot dry summers (June to September), wet winters
(November
to March), and short, changeable spring
and autumn seasons. Annual rainfall is variable but
averages around 500mm, with the lowest average of
356mm falling around Nicosia in the north-central
area
and the highest of 1,041mm recorded
on Mount
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Olympus. At Stavros tis Psokas Forest Station, located
near the centre of the Paphos Forest, normal annual
precipitation averages 844mm. Along the northern coast
is a narrow fertile plain with evergreen trees. The
Troodos range is covered by Pinus brutia, dwarf golden
oak (Quercus alqfolia), plane (Planatus orientalis), and
cedar (Cedrus brevzyolia) forests. Forests are very limited
and found only in the mountainous areas. The flora and
mammalian fauna are predominantly
comprised
of
Mediterrano-Turkestanian
and Irano-Turanian
elements (Spitzenberger
1978). Relationships
for many
species can be traced to the mainland, especially to
southern Anatolia. However, Cyprus has been an island
for at least 15 million years and was never connected to
the mainland (Robertson
1987).

Current

status

conservation

measures

taken

The Forest Law of 1879 was the first legislation dealing
with the Island’s environment. It was enacted during the
British occupation which had begun in 1878. This was
followed in 1913 by the Goat Exclusion Laws and the
Forest Law which limited the number of goats that could
be owned by the public and regulated grazing in the forest.
These laws were in effect until Cyprus became independent
in 1960. In spite of the forceful division of the Island in
1974 following the Turkish invasion, only the Government
of the Republic of Cyprus is recognised by the international
community. Although there is no central conservation
legislation covering wildlife, several laws exist. Of these,
three are most pertinent to Caprinae: the Forest Law 14/
1967 dealing with the sustained management and protection
of forests, the protection of important ecological features
and the creation of State Forest protected areas; the Town
and Country Planning Law (90/1972) which gives the
minister the power to order the establishment of protected
areas for natural sites with “special natural character”;
and the Game and Wild Birds Protection and Development
Law (39/1974 to 1991) that covers the establishment of
game preserves.
Three types of protected areas are important for the
mouflon. Hunting Reserves fall under the Game and
Wild Birds Protection and Development
Law which
allows the creation of temporary
game reserves for
game and wild birds. Within State Forests, three classes
of protected areas can be created: 1) Permanent Forest
or Game Reserves, which also come under the 1974
Game and Wild Birds Protection Development
Law
and that are used primarily for their natural resources
useful to industry, 2) National Forest Parks used for
recreation purposes and 3) Nature Reserves whose
purpose is flora and fauna protection (IUCN 1992a).
In 1938, the Cyprus game laws were improved to
provide greater protection for mouflon, and in 1939,
the Paphos Forest (620km’)
was declared a Game
Reserve (Map 6.4.1). In 1985, 823ha of this Forest
around Mount Tripilos, the highest point of the Forest,
and an area which included all the indigenous Cyprus
cedar, were made a Nature Reserve. Before 1973, the
Department
of Forestry was responsible for wildlife
management in Cyprus, after which it was transferred
to the newly created Game and Fauna Service of the
Ministry
of the Interior.
The Service is gradually
expanding and passing new laws making its operations
more efficient. The most recent law governing wildlife
management including mouflon, is the Game and Wild
Birds Protection and Development Law No. 39/1974 to
1991. According to paragraph 9, no one is allowed to
shoot, kill, capture or chase mouflon without a special
permit from the Minister of the Interior. The penalty
for infringement is up to three years in jail and/or a fine

of Caprinae

The only wild caprin on the island is the Cyprus mouflon
(&is orientalis ophion). It was once more widespread
throughout
the island, but is now restricted
to the
Paphos Forest. Its unique status means that the Cyprus
mouflon
has economic,
cultural
and recreational
significance for the Republic of Cyprus, not the least
because it is the island’s national emblem. Tourism
makes a major economic contribution
to the Island,
and mouflon are one of its main attractions. The species
is culturally important because a local belief holds that
the animals originated either from the flock of St.
Mamas, that they were brought to Cyprus by the Jesuits
during the crusader occupation,
or that they were
animals belonging to a Cypriot who left his flock in
1821 to travel to Greece and join the Greek revolution
Mouflon
are the only big game
for independence.
mammal on the island, and because hunting is popular,
it has significant recreational potential (Hadjisterkotis
1987).
Eight out of 11 mouflon necropsied had moderate
to severe parasitic
pneumonia
(Mullerius
spp. or
Protostrongylus spp.) (Hadjisterkotis
and Bider, unpubl.).
These disease organisms are common in domestic sheep
(&is aries) living on Cyprus, and wild sheep are extremely
susceptible to livestock-born
diseases (Jessup 1985). The
mouflon’s range at the periphery of the Paphos Forest
overlaps the area grazed by domestic sheep and goats
(Capra hircus), so it is possible that livestock diseases will
continue to affect wild sheep. Towards the end of summer
and early autumn, mouflon may suffer from deficiencies
in digestible protein and phosphorous.
Mouflon are in
poor physiological condition at this time and the highest
mortality levels coincide with the first seasonal drops in
ambient temperature
between October to December,
due to a combination of starvation, parasites and cold
stress.
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successfulin eliminating the mouflon’s useof agricultural
areas.
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account

Information on the ecology and behaviour of the Cyprus
mouflon has been published by Hadjisterkotis (1987),
Maisels (1988) and Van Haaten (1970).
Cyprus mouflon (Ovis orientalis ophion)

Map 6.4.1. The location
of the Paphos
State Forest
(620,000ha;
est. 1939); this area also represents
the
general distribution
of Cyprus mouflon (Ovis orient&s
ophion) on Cyprus.

of (Cyprus) 000 (US $1,000). Anyone found in possession
of the meat or parts of mouflon faces up to two years jail
and/or a fine of (Cyprus) &300. The law seemsto be well
enforced. Law No. 158/90 was created in 1990, to give
more powers to game wardens. In addition to the work of
gamewardensof the Game and Fauna Service, the Hunting
Federation of Cyprus hasa number of volunteer wardens,
who have similar duties and powers to government
wardens, under the 1974to 1990 law.
The Cyprus mouflon lives primarily within the Paphos
Forest Reserve, although it hasexpanded its range in some
areas from 1 to 3km outside the Reserve’s boundaries.
There, mouflon enter both forested and agricultural lands,
particularly near the villages ofAnadiou, Gerakies, Kritou
Marotou, Sarama and Vretsia. A small captive group
comprised of one male and two femaleswas establishedin
1950at Stavros tis PsokasForest Station. By 1988,a total
of 64 animalshad beenreintroduced from this group to the
wild. In 1987,the captive group numbered 30 animals, but
by April 1992only eight remained, mainly becauseseveral
had escapedduring the previous two years. Two mouflon
were transferred in 1955 from the group to the Limassol
Zoological Garden for public viewing and for another
captive breeding program from which 16 animals have
beenreintroduced into the wild. At present, only one pair
remains in the zoo, and apparently due to intensive
inbreeding which took place over 37 years, this has led
to high lamb mortality and low fecundity during the last
12 years.
As Cyprus accepted Ultimate Responsibility for
Endangered Species(IUCN) for the Cyprus mouflon in
1967, and it is a national symbol, such combined status
appearsto help reduce poaching. Mouflon sometimesare
attracted to agricultural crops growing just outside the
Paphos Forest. Wheat and barley have been planted at
certain areas along the boundary to try and discourage
such movements, but these efforts have not been totally
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Distributiondn the Middle Ages, this mouflon wasplentiful
throughout most of Cyprus. Just prior to the British
occupation in 1878, mouflon were still believed to be
numerous and herds of 20 or more were common (Dept.
Forestry, unpubl. rept.). Shortly after this, all but a single
herd of 25 mouflon were believed exterminated and a ban
on hunting wasimposed(Biddulph 1884).By 1884,numbers
were thought to be increasing. A herd of at least 20 were
known to inhabit the Troodos Forest, and a similar number
was in the Paphos State Forest, around 1930.However, by
1937the Troodos population had beenreducedby persistent
poaching to 15 animals, and by 1945it no longer existed.
Mouflon are now restricted to the PaphosState Forest and
its immediateenvirons (Map 6.4.1). However, in November
1991, a female mouflon was shot by a poacher on top of
Troodos Mountain, indicating that the speciesmay have
re-entered the Troodos Forest.
Population: The population gradually increasedfrom 1970
when the population wasestimated at 200 animals, so that
by 1983,the Forestry Department estimatedthere were 500
to 600 animals(Hadjisterkotis 1987),and by 1988,the total
estimate was approximately 2,000 mouflon. However,
helicopter censusesflown in February 1992, suggestthat
numbersin the forest have declined over the last four years,
perhapsby asmuch as 50(X),while those at the forest edge
may have remained stable. The total estimate of numbers
is now around 1,200 animals (Hadjisterkotis and Bider
1992).
Threats: That there is only one population of this subspecies,is the main threat to its continued survival. This
condition predisposesthe Cyprus mouflon to epizootics or
other stochastic catastrophes. The present management
system,particularly the protection measures.appearsto be
working. Poaching, which is the limiting factor, is reduced
considerably, although not completely eliminated. A
number of animals are found shot dead, particularly at the
edgeof the forest near areasthat overlap with summerdove
hunting.
Conservation measurestaken: Cyprus mouflon is listed as
Endangered(Al a) in the 1996IUCN Red List ofThreatened
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Animals (IUCN 1996), and legally protected by Cyprus
game laws such that killing and possession of fresh parts
(hide, meat, etc.) is forbidden. Enforcement is satisfactory.
The total free-ranging population occurs only within Paphos
Forest Game Reserve (596,OOOha) which includes the Paphos
Nature Reserve (892ha). Two small captive groups, one at
Stavros tis Psokas Forest Station and the second at Limassol
Zoological Park, are both used to provide animals for
release into the wild.

France

F. Roucher

Introduction
The largest country in Western Europe, France covers an
area of approximately 543,965km’. Three main geological
regions can be recognised;
the plains, the ancient
mountains, and the more rugged younger mountains of
the south and southeast. The plains are composed of four
different regions. The northern plains extend north from
the Ardennes to the North Sea and Belgium. The Paris
basin is the largest region consisting of numerous plateaux,
and is surrounded by the Ardennes and the Vosges to the
north and northeast, and the Massif Amoricain in the
west. The third section, is the Loire plains in southwestern
France which follow the Loire valley, and joins the fourth
area, the Aquitaine basin bounded to the south by the
Pyrenees. The ancient mountains, none of which rise
above 1,900m asl, consist of the Ardennes in the north and
the Vosges mountains in the northeast. The Massif Central
complex covers almost 15% of the country and is an
asymmetrical area usually divided into four sections. It
stretches northwards,
from the south-central part of the
country, to merge with the plain of the Paris Basin and
Loire lowlands. The third part of the ancient mountains is
formed by the Massif Amoricain running from northwest
Bretagne (Brittany) north-eastward
into Normandie. The
younger mountains are comprised of the Pyrenees, the
Jura, and the Alps. The Pyrenees run for 450km along
France’s border with Spain, and reach peaks of >3,00Om
asl. The Jura, a chain of limestone mountain ridges, lie
near France’s border with Switzerland, with the highest
mountain, Crete-de-la-Neige,
reaching 1,723m asl. The
Alps in France represent the western limit of this European
mountain chain and include its highest peak, Mont Blanc
(4.808111). These mountains run along Frances eastern
border with Switzerland from Lake Geneva south along
the France-Italian
border to the Mediterranean. About
31% of its mountain areas are covered with forests.
France’s climate comes under oceanic, continental
and Mediterranean
influences. The Atlantic Ocean
predominates affecting the country’s climate as far as the
Alps. The sheltered plains of the northeast fall under
continental influences, while a Mediterranean
climate
extends from the southeast coast as far as the Lower
Rhone Valley and also affects the southern Alps and
southeastern slopes of the Massif Central.

Status within country: Vulnerable.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Make the solution of
agricultural damage caused by mouflon a government
priority. Either farmers must be compensated for damage
caused by mouflon, or the population near the forest
edge must be reduced through selective culling or
harvesting.
The second alternative
appears more
probable, because even farmers without crop losses are
beginning to complain in anticipation of some kind of
compensation. 2) Establish additional, spatially separate
and free-ranging populations of the taxon. This is necessary
because Paphos Forest has been used frequently in past
political upheavals as a refuge for the resistance movements,
with the result that it has been deliberately set fire to.
Although these are now historical facts, in 1974 during the
Turkish invasion, one third of the Island’s forest was
burned. The Turkish occupation of part of the Island
continues, so new hostilities might lead to the loss of the
Forest and its species. Therefore, additional populations
are required before Cyprus mouflon can be considered out
of danger. 3)Before translocation to new localities, animals
should be examined for parasites and diseases, and if
necessary, kept in quarantine for a short period. 4)Reduce
inbreeding
in captive populations
by a) keeping
genealogical records for animals bred in captivity, and
b) taking all necessary measures to minimise inbreeding by
exchanging animals between breeding units, or by
periodically introducing individuals from the wild. 5) Ban
tree felling by the Department of Forestry in Paphos State
Forest near cliffs used as lambing grounds. This is especially
important to avoid when the mouflon are in late pregnancy
and during the two month period following lambing to
avoid disturbing females, or driving them into areas where
the young are more vulnerable to predators. Similarly,
important lambing areas such as the Pakhnioutis Cliff,
should not be developed as a quarry as has been done in
some other areas. 6) Consider developing a management
plan to provide controlled opportunities
for tourists to
observe mouflon in the wild. Besides the enclosure at the
Stavros tis Psokas Forest Station, reconstructed in 1989
for public viewing, certain lambing grounds can be viewed
without disturbance. Stations equipped with telescopes
could be established on mountain tops on opposite sides of
the valley from these cliffs.

Current

status of Caprinae

France contains four species of wild Caprinae consisting
of five subspecies. As its name implies, the Alpine chamois
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(Rupicapra rupicapra rupicapra) inhabits these eastern
mountain regions and survive in relatively large numbers.
It has occupied the Alps since the end of the last glacial
period, but colonised the Jura mountains only in the 1950s
and 1960s expanding across the border from Switzerland.
The species has also been successfully introduced into the
Vosges in 1956 and into the Massif Central in 1978. There
have been no scabies epizootics in chamois in France unlike
in other parts of Europe, but kerato-conjunctivitis
did
occur in the 1970s in some national parks and reserves, and
in some hunting areas in the Alps and Pyrenees. This
disease caused population
crashes,
but died out
spontaneously. Today, numbers are high and the subspecies
is in no danger. However, a second subspecies, Chartreuse
chamois (R. r. cartusiana), is endangered. Restricted to a
small, limestone mountain region of the Pre-Alps around
Grenoble, it appears to be genetically distinct (Pemberton
et al. 1989) and not only are numbers extremely low, but
its increase is limited by the presence of introduced ungulates.
These include Alpine chamois, mouflon, red deer (Cervus
eZaphus) and domestic livestock, which threaten the endemic
chamois either by creating direct ecological competition
for resources, or in the case of the Alpine chamois, by
potential hybridisation and genetic swamping. The isard or
Pyrenean chamois (Rupicaprapyrenaicapyrenaica)
is found
in southwest France where it inhabits the north slopes of
the Pyrenees along France’s border with Spain. While not
threatened, Pyrenean chamois is far less numerous than the
Alpine chamois.
As in most western European countries, Alpine ibex
(Capra ibex ibex) or Bouquetin was exterminated by
hunting in France by the beginning of the 19th Century.

Current populations are the result either of translocations,
or of natural colonisation from Italy (to Vanoise and
Mercantour National Parks) and France (from Vanoise to
Encombres), and are restricted to areas above the timberline
in the mountains along France’s eastern borders with
Switzerland and Italv.
The two autochthonous populations of European or
Sardo-Corsican
mouflon (Ovis orien talis musbnon) in
France are both located on the island of Corsica. Although
they have been protected from hunting for the last 30
years, numbers are still very low. In continental France,
introduced populations of mouflon occur in 23 of the 93
French Departments.
However,
most originate from
Central European stocks where it is suspected that they
may have been crossed with domestic sheep at some time
in their history.

General

conservation

measures

taken

Current conservation legislation relating to protected areas
originates with Act No 60.708 of 22 July 1960. This Act,
together with its enforcement order (No. 61.1195 of 3 1
October
1961), covers the general procedures
for
establishing National Parks (Parts Nationaux). However,
it is open to interpretation
and has led to variation in
protective measures among parks. The first state reserves
were created out of hunting reserves in 196 1, followed by
the first national park (Vanoise) in 1963. There are other
types of protected areas in France. Nature Reserves
(Reserves Naturelles) were first created in the 1920s but
the range of permissible categories of reserves was broadened
A male Aly line ibex (Capra ibex
ibex) lying ruminating
on a
slope in Stelvio
subalpine
National P‘ark, Italy.

under the Nature Conservation
Act of 10 July 1976 (Act
No.76.629). Like Nature Reserves, Regional Natural Parks
(Parts Nature1 Regionaux) can also be initiated by local
authorities,
but are primarily designed for tourism and
promoting
regional development.
Of importance
for
Caprinae are Hunting
Reserves where hunting
is not
permitted, Game Reserves with limited hunting, Biogenetic
Reserves, and Buffer Zones around national parks (IUCN
1987b).
Currently, mountain regions are heavily represented in
France’s protected areas. Of France’s six national parks,
five are in the mountains and contain Caprinae, and there
are an additional
nine National
Mountain
Reserves
(Reserves Nationales de Montagne) with Caprinae (Map
6.5.1). Protection
for threatened
plants and animals is
provided for by the 1976 Nature Conservation
Act, with
big game animals receiving protection in national hunting
reserves. The Ministry of the Environment
and the Quality
of Life is responsible
for the administration
of nature
conservation,
and within this ministry as of 12 May 1992,
there are five directorates under the Department of State of
the Environment.
Of these, the Directorate of Nature and
Landscape contains the Department
of Hunting, and the
Department of Parks and Reserves. Hunting is banned in

all of the national parks except Cevennes which was one of
the conditions of acceptance by the local people. Currently,
however, forestry livestock grazing and tourism are still
not adequately controlled within national parks.
Hunting laws in France can be traced back to the
Roman period, whereby game as ~t-‘snullius belong to
nobody and the right to shoot belongs to the landowner.
However, before the 1789 Revolution,
this right was the
privilege of royalty, and only following the Revolution
were the privileges of the nobility abolished and hunting
rights returned to all landowners. As early as 1790, abuses
led to the first restrictive laws establishing closed seasons,
and giving the right for farmers to kill game in order to
protect their crops. Game species were distinguished by a
1844 law, which prohibited certain over-efficient hunting
methods and also required shooting licences. From this
date, the law evolved towards
strengthening
game
conservation,
enforcing game laws, and legalising the
capture of game for translocations.
After World War II,
the law evolved in two directions. The first, which made
conservation
more difficult, was the democratisation
of
hunting (there are about 1,800,OOOhunters today, but they
have been decreasing by about 2% per year since 1973, and
fragmented estates. The second direction was to promote
Map 6.51. Major
protected areas with
Caprinae in France.
National

Parks: 1) Vanoise
(52,839ha;
est. 1963); 2) Ecrins
(91,800ha;
est. 1973);
3) Mercantour
(68,500ha;
est.
1979); 4) Cevennes
Park
(84,41Oha; est. 1970);
5) Pyrenees-Occidentales
(45,707ha;
est. 1967).
National Mountain
Reserves:
6) Bauges @,I 71 ha; est. 1974);
7) Belledonne
(2,380ha;
est.
1984); 8) Pierlas (1 ,I OOha; est.
1982); 9) Quatre Cantons
(I,41 8ha; est. 1982); IO) Caroux
(1,830ha;
est. 1973); 11) RocBlanc (12,950ha;
est. 1975);
12) Orlu Nature Reserve
(4,151 ha; est. 1975); 13) MontVallier (8,815ha;
est. 1975);
14) Moudang
(2,433ha;
est.
1966); 15) Asco (3,51 Oha; est.
1979); 16) Bavella (3,900ha;
est.
1950). Natural Reserves are not
shown.
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Map 6.52. Distribution of
r) Alpine chamois
(Rupicapra rupicapra
rupicapra), c) Chartreuse
chamois (R. r. cartusiana)
and p) isard or Pyrenean
chamois (R. pyrenaica
pyrenaica), in France.

favour
population
growth
and better
geographic
distributions
of chamois. If this result was achieved, the
large reserves to provide animals for restocking would be
of questionable value, and several questions may be raised:
Should the right to harvest chamois in an area be allowed
before a harvestable surplus is demonstrated?
How are bag
limits to be enforced with so many hunters and so few game
wardens? How compatible are long hunting seasons and
minimal disturbance to chamois during their annual cycle?
Should hunting licences for chamois be restricted to proven
marksmen?
5) Address potential problems of chamois populations
damaging their habitat. Chamois is primarily a forest and
mid-altitude
dweller, and if it is to be allowed to continue
to expand its range over the Alps and Pyrenees, disturbance
caused by big game hunting in their forest habitat should
be minimised.
This could be achieved by limiting the
hunting season to a 3-week period, which would still allow
for the required annual cull. It is also important
to note
that despite the chamois’ habitat-altitude
preferences in
France’s national parks, animals there are forced to spend
the entire annual cycle at around 2,OOOm asl. In addition,
in some protected areas such as Ecrins National Park,
where in summer, 7,200 Alpine chamois share 16,OOOha

of alpine meadows with 1,400 mouflons, 48,000 domestic
sheep and 1,500 cattle, the environment’s
capacity must
be being stretched to its limits. One result has been that
overgrazing
has drastically
reduced plant diversity and
damaged
the whole ecological
chain (e.g. insects,
molluscs,
reptiles, amphibians,
etc.) in this national
park. Introduced
mouflon populations
are protected by
harvest plans, but neither mouflon nor red deer should
be introduced
into areas already inhabited by chamois
because they compete for food. Introducing
wolves may
help disperse red deer and mouflon, but not all areas are
capable
of supporting
a population
of these large
carnivores.

Chartreuse
(Rupicapra

chamois
rupicapra

cartusiana)

Distribution: This subspecies is restricted to a 350km’ area
of the Chartreuse
limestone
massif, centred around
Grenoble
in the Pre-Alps, at the western edge of the
French Alps (Map 6.5.2). As a result of heavy hunting
pressure, its main range is restricted within this larger
region to a 60km’ area of State Forest.
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Map 6.5.3. Distribution of
i) Alpine ibex (Capra ibex
ibex) and autochthonous
m) European mouflon
(Ovis orien talis musimon),
in France.

controlled and does not appear to account for the low
productivity
of the Corsican
mouflon
population.
Introduced
mainland
populations
do not suffer such
productivity problems.

activities do not encroach on important ibex habitat. Reintroductions
should also be carefully planned. The main
proposal for ibex conservation
is to continue restocking
populations
in appropriate
habitats.

European

mouflon (Ovis orientalis

Conservation measures taken: European
mouflon
on
Corsica are listed as Vulnerable
(A2cde,Dl+2)
in the
1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996).
Autochthonous
mouflon are found in two protected areas,
both on the island of Corsica: Asco and Bavella National
Mountain
Reserves (Map 6.5.1). Research and public
education by ONC has led regional authorities to take
special care of this species in Corsica.

musimon)

Distribution:Autochthonous
populations are restricted to
the island of Corsica, where they are almost entirely
restricted to two protected areas (Map 6.5.3). There are
many introduced
populations
in mainland
France, but
they originate from eastern Europe where some may have
hybridised with domestic sheep.

Status within country: Rare.
Population: A total of 1,050 animals was estimated for
Corsica in 1989, with the most recent estimate by CNERA
revised down to 700 to 800 individuals. The total estimate
of introduced
populations
on the mainland
was 5,655
mouflon in 1989.

Conservation measures proposed: 1) Control poaching
outside the two protected areas. This would probably allow
the populations
to increase in distribution
and numbers.
2) Control introductions
of mouflon on the mainland, and
avoid creating competition for autochthonous
species such
as chamois. 3) Remove (shoot or translocate)
some
populations of introduced mouflon from areas where they
currently cause problems for chamois.

Threats: Poaching is probably
the main threat to the
dispersal of mouflon outside the two protected areas they
inhabit on Corsica. However, it is still relatively well
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obligation to co-operate with the government in mitigating
the effects of hard winters on game, in controlling
feral
dogs and cats, and with fighting the spread of endemic
diseases (rabies) and pathogens dangerous to humans (e.g.
tapeworms, etc.). Therefore the role of the German hunter
includes an important land husbandry component. Quality
is assured by comprehensive
hunting examinations
that
follow a typical preparation period of about 12 months.
The five classes of protected areas within Germany are:
National Parks (Nationalpark),
Nature Parks (Naturpark),
Protected Landscapes (Lanschaftsschutzgebiet),
Natural
Monuments or Sites (Naturdenkmal)
and Nature Reserves
(Naturschutzgebiet)
(IUCN 1987b). Caprinae occur in
several protected areas, although hunting is possible in all
except those designated non-hunting
game reserves under
the Hunting Laws. To date, hunting has been virtually
unrestricted in protected areas, and even to some degree in
national parks. As for the other types of protected areas,
conservationists
are demanding
that these be closed to
hunting. As most protected areas, other than national
parks, are either small or very small in size, the value of this
demand is being generally questioned.

co-operatives
leasing to hunters),
administration
is
maintained by public hunting authorities within the offices
of the district presidents. These in turn, answer to the State
Ministries of Rural Areas, Food, Agriculture and Forestry.
So far only two of the 16 ministries include small wildlife
units to advise them. Research and advice are also provided
by federal agencies such as the Wildlife Division of the
Federal Research Institute for World Forestry in Hamburg,
several small wildlife ecology institutes attached either to
forestry or veterinary faculties at universities (e.g. Freiberg,
Munchen, Giittingen,
Kiel), together with a network of
state Forestry Research Institutes (FRI). One of the most
significant ecological research institutes, maintained
and
operated within the former DDR, the Institute for Forest
Research in Eberswalde, is being dissolved, and unless
replaced will be a significant loss for wildlife research in
Germany.
All large mammals, including Caprinae, are subject to
federal hunting law (Budesjagdgesetz)
of 29 November
1952 (BGBI. 1, p.780 ff), modified 28 June 1990 (GBBI 1,
p. 122 1 and p. 1249), and by the “Einigungsvertrag”
of 3 1
September 1990. Hunting laws may be modified within
states (Landesjagdgesetz:
e.g. hunting season) and are only
marginally treated by conservation
legislation, except in
national
parks. Hunting
is generally not affected by
protected area status (except in national
parks) unless
declared a non-hunting
game reserve under the hunting
legislation. For this reason, the status of ungulates is not
reflected by the presence of viable populations
existing in
protected areas, but by persistent hunting regulations.
These are powerful enough to determine the status of a
species. Private hunting and conservation groups may also
own and manage nature reserves. Most state hunting
associations
have become accepted,
though critically
regarded, members of the German Conservation
Union
(Deutscher Naturschutzverband).
There have been several
encouraging
attempts at co-operation
between hunters
and strict conservationists,
but in general the results have
not been satisfactory. Increasingly,
hunters are taking a
more active role in the establishment
of harvest and
conservation
strategies of game species, by financing or
carrying out their own research and management
projects.
Except for waterfowl, hunting occurs within hunting
territories and the right to hunt comes with land ownership.
To be able to hunt, however, the landowner must own at
least 75ha, or at least 150ha if several people are to share the
hunting rights. Any landowner, or leaser of hunting rights,
has obligations and is liable for maintaining
a diverse and
healthy population of game and non-game species in natural
habitats. Game has to be managed in such a way that
agriculture,
forestry
and fisheries
are not affected
detrimentally,
and any damage caused by game has to be
compensated. Restrictions and hunting quotas determined
by forestry or the regional administration
are obligatory.
An important component in German hunting is the hunters’

General

conservation

measures

proposed

Ungulate management in Germany has a long history and
has resulted in a large body of legislation, regulations and
often conflicting ideas. These have rarely satisfied either
foresters or hunters.
In particular,
specific needs of
populations or of species are missing from forestry master
plans. Harvest plans are not based on management concepts
such as maximum sustained yield, but are usually aimed at
minimising “ungulate damage”, a poorly defined criterion
whose definition, measurement, evaluation and mitigation
have not been elucidated despite much research. As a
consequence, ungulate management with few exceptions is
poorly defined, inconsistent, and very often inefficient (see
Bauer 1990a). One of the major unresolved management
problems facing chamois is the question of the public’s and
decision maker’s attitudes about the species. Forestry
interests tend to view chamois as forest pests, hunters are
preoccupied with trophies, and conservationists
tend to
ignore chamois and other ungulates, or if pressed, tend to
support unquestioningly,
forest protection.
There is a great need for regional and local management
plans for Caprinae based on sound ecological studies made
on site. Forestry, which spends several 100 million marks
each year on often inefficient protective measures, should
consider giving effective research a much higher priority
within its well equipped and staffed Forest Research
Institutes (Forstliche Versuchsanstalt) than it does currently
(Bauer 1990a). The same is true of hunters, who, well
equipped and represented in hunting organisations
with
access to considerable financial resources, spend too much
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6.7 Greece
T. Adamakopoulos,

The climate is typically Mediterranean
in coastal areas
and continental
in the highlands. In winter, cold winds,
called the “noreas”, originate from the east in Eurasia, and
result in cold average temperatures
in Thessalonika.
Around
Athens,
higher
winter
temperatures
are
influenced
by warm winds from the south known as
“shilok”. In general, most rain falls in the western part of
the country, while the Pindus range creates a rainshadow
on its eastern side. Annual rainfall varies from 500mm in
the interior
to almost 2,200mm in the Pindus. The
vegetation varies in response to the complex climate and
shows both altitudinal
and latitudinal
gradients. In the
southern mountains
the dominant
vegetation
includes
Greek fir (Abies cephalonica) and Kermes oak (Quercus
cocczjka), in the northern Pindus it is black pine (Pinus
nigra), beech (Fagus sylvatica),
and deciduous
oaks
(Q. cerris, Q. frainetto,
Q. pubescens, and Q. petraea),
while in the Northeast Reliefs the dominant trees are Scats
pine (Pinussylvestris),
spruce (Picea abies), silver fir (Abies
alba), silver birch (Betulapendula),
beech and black pine.
Predators
include
golden eagle (Ayuila chrysaEtos),
lammergeier (Gypaetus barbatus), wolf (Canis lupus), brown
bear (Ursus arctos), and feral dogs (Canis familiaris)
(Adamakopoulos-Matsoukas
1992).

Ch. Hablijtzel and V. Hatzirvassanis

Introduction
The Hellenic Republic, covering 13 1,986km2, accounts for
most of the Balkan peninsula separating the Aegean and
the Ionian seas. Greece also includes a great number of
islands around its shores, the largest of which is Crete.
About 55% of the country is above 800m asl. Seven
orographic systems can be distinguished,
four of which are
on the mainland:
the Pindus Range, the Peristeri range,
the Pelagonian range and the Northeastern
reliefs. These
important
highland networks run in parallel ridges and
form the southern extent of the main Balkan ranges
(Dinaric Alps and Pirin range). The Pindus range is the
most important of the orographic systems of the country.
The Pindus geotectonical
zone extends all the way from
the Greek-Albanian
border to just northwest
of the
Peloponnese,
though the highland network is cut by the
Gulf of Corinth
and in orographic
terms the range
comprises only the mainland reliefs. This flysch-limestone
range comprises 38 massifs, and reaches a maximum
elevation of 2,637m as1 on Mount Smolikas. According to
standard orographic criteria, the Pindus system is divisible
into 37 limestone massifs characterised
by steep walls,
deep gorges and long crest-lines.
The Peristeri range,
comprised mainly of gneiss and limestone rocks, is made
up of four distinct massifs of smooth relief reaching up to
around 2,OOOm asl. The mainly limestone Pelagonian
range runs southwards
from Macedonia
in the former
Yugoslavia,
attaining
its greatest height on Mount
Olympus, which at 2,917m is also the highest peak in
Greece. The last major range on the mainland,
the
Northeast Reliefs, is formed on an old granite substrate
and extends
across
the Greek-Bulgarian
border.
Peloponnese lie south of the Gulf of Corinth, and because
of a short canal, is now technically an artificial island. The
Peloponnese orographic system is formed by a limestone
complex, with its large northern section rising to 2,374m
asl, and its southernmost
section extending to the edge of
peninsula where the high point is Mount Taygetos (2,407m).
The numerous Aegean islands are often extensions of the
mainland
mountain
systems, forming regional clusters
throughout the Aegean sea. At the entrance to this sea lies
the island of Crete, itself dominated by rugged mountains
running east-west along its length. The White mountains
(Lefka Ori) form the western parts, the Idi (or Psiloritis)
mountains
the central region, followed by the Dikti (or
Lasithi) mountains,
and finally in the east, the Thrifti
mountains.
The highest mountain is Mount Idi at 2,456m
asl. A fifth mountain
range runs along the south central
coast between the Mesara plain and the Lybian sea, these
are the Asterousia (or Kofinos) mountains.

Current status of Caprinae
Balkan chamois (Rupicapra rupicapra balcanica), and
Cretan wild goat or agrimi (Capra aegagrus cretica), are
each critically low in numbers. The chamois is restricted
to the mainland
and occurs now only in very small,
scattered and isolated populations,
the result of poaching
and habitat degradation.
Typical chamois habitat in
Greece is a forested valley with steep slopes extending to
the alpine zone, and including cliffs and rock outcrops
(Adamakopoulos-Matsoukas
1992). The total population
is estimated to be no more than 500 individuals
and
believed to be decreasing,
consequently
the species is
classed as Endangered
in Greece.
Cretan wild goat are somewhat problematic not only
due to their small total population
size (around 500), but
also because they hybridise readily with domestic goats
(Capra hircus). Only on Crete is the population believed to
be readily pure, and even there, hybridisation
is a constant
threat. The populations
on Erimomilos in the Cyclades,
and on Gioura in the Northern
Sporades, are hybrids,
although a control program against domestics and hybrids
was started in 1963 on Erimomilos.

General conservation

measures taken

Current conservation
legislation began in 1958 with the
Constitution
of the Fifth Republic. The Forest Service
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Samothrake,
Gioura
and others, are all considered
hybrids of wild and domestic goats.

islands (see Distribution
management
decisions.

Population: The 1985 Cretan population was estimated to
be around
500 agrimi, and together
with those on
Theodorou island, make a total population of at least 570
to 600 agrimi. The reproductive
rate and age structure
suggest that the population
on Crete is slowly increasing
(Habliitzel, in prep.).

6.8 Greenland

above) to help direct conservation

I;

(Denmark)

H. Thing

Introduction
Threats: The greatest threat is hybridisation
with recently
feral domestic goats that are common even within Samaria
National Park. Other problems arise from increased road
accessibility, which in turn increases tourism and poaching
problems.

Greenland’s total area of2,184,700km’makes
it the world’s
largest island. As much as 1,799,85Okm’ is covered in
perennial ice and only around 384,850km’ is ice-free land.
The southernmost
point of Greenland,
Cape Farewell, is
situated
at 59’47’N, and the northernmost
Oodaap
Qeqertaa, at 83”40’N, is the most northerly of all land
areas. Greenland thus has a latitudinal
span of 2,653km,
hosting both sub-Arctic,
low Arctic, and high Arctic
environments,
including the extreme habitat ofhigh Arctic
desert in North Greenland.

Conservation measures taken:Listed as Vulnerable (D 1+2)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996), and fully protected by law, which is well enforced.
Part of the agrimi’s distribution
on Crete falls within
Samaria (Lefka Ori or White Mountains)
National Park
(Map 6.7.1). There are no current management
plans in
operation
other than an attempt to control poaching.
Agrimi inhabiting
Theodorou
island
Map 6.7.1) also
receive protection.
Status within country:

Current

status

of Caprinae

The white-faced muskox (Ovihos moschatus wdi) is the
only wild caprin within the Danish realm. Muskox has
been indigenous
to Greenland
for at least 4,500 years.
Most probably it immigrated to North Greenland across
the 25km wide Kennedy Channel - Robeson Channel
from neighbouring
Ellesmere Island, NWT, Canada. The
whole of North Greenland and the northern half of East
Greenland were the natural haunts ofmuskoxen, however,
since the 1890s it disappeared
from the western half of
North Greenland, most likely due to the limited populations
being overhunting
by expeditions.
Today, muskox occupy the high Arctic tundra habitats,
and has in recent times been introduced
into the subArctic and low Arctic environments
of west Greenland
where it previously did not occur. Populations in northeast
Greenland are subject to dramatic fluctuations in size and
distribution
depending upon recurrent adverse climatic
winter conditions. By contrast, west Greenland populations
have been increasing at very high rates during the last
25 years thanks to a stable, continental
and relatively
luxuriant climate.
There are no immediate
threats to the survival of
muskox in Greenland as a whole. The animals are, however,
distributed
among many populations
that are often
topographically
separate, and thereby more susceptible to
local or regional adverse environmental
conditions. Small,
local populations
are sensitive to an unbalanced
hunting
pressure, but the present legislative measures counteract
any risk of eliminating
muskox
populations
by
overhunting.
However, climate changes or temporary

Rare.

Conservation measures proposed: Severa proposals can be
made for agrimi on Crete: 1) Establish a strict control
program to eliminate feral goats inside Samaria National
Park to remove the threat of hybridisation
with the agrimi.
Only red ucing or eliminating the herds of domestic goats
from the surrounding
areas will prevent their immigration
into the Park. 2) Continue
improving
the control of
poaching by regularly patrolling the Park during winter,
and by allowing no further increases in access. 3) Impose
greater controls on tourism developments
in the Park.
These should include banning the development
of major
tourist facilities (chair/ski lifts, hotels, restaurants,
roads,
etc.) in the mountain
regions
of the Park and its
surroundings,
and strictly controlling
visitor use (e.g.
specific hours of use enforced, no overnight use of the
Park). 4) The population should be censused and the area
surveyed regularly throughout the Lefka mountains, paying
special attention to the degree of hybridisation
and human
encroachment.
5) Overall, it may be desirable to eradicate
domestic x wild goat hybrids, unfortunately
Fl hybrids
are difficult to distinguish from agrimi in either external
appearance or behaviour. (However, compared to agrimi,
the hybrid’s coat appears to be slightly longer and
interspersed with black hairs, the horns are curved outwards
a little more and are more robust, and the resting tail is
held more horizontal than downwards.) 6) Determine the
degree of hybridisation
of the goats found on the various
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wildlife conservation
issues. It plays an active role each
year in the allotment of annual muskox harvest quotas
which are important for those members who are full-time
subsistence
hunters. To date, no programs have been
established for educating the public on conservation
issues
relating to muskox.

Species account
Published accounts of muskox ecology are available for
Greenland (Thing ut crl. 1987) and for North America (see
Klein et al. 1984; Tener 1965; Canadian Journal of Zoology
1989).
White-faced

muskoxen

(Ovibos moschafus

warcG)

Distribution: The muskox is restricted to the areas of icefree land at the brim of the Inland Ice. Natural populations
extend along the northern coast from 82’N, 55”W eastwards
to Nordostrundingen
(8 1’2l’N. 11”2O’W), and southwards
to the fjord of Scoresby Sund (70”N) (Map 6.8.2).
Population: The total native population in North and East
Greenland
is estimated to be between 9,000 and 12,000
animals.
Of this total, 1,000 to 1,500 inhabit
North
Greenland
between Newman bight (82”N, 55OW) and
Nioghalvfjerdfjorden
(79”N), around 35 animals occur in
the northern East Greenland
region between 79”N and
Jokelbugten
(78”N), 450 to 550 live between 78”N and
Ardencable fjord (75”N), 2,900 to 4,600 occur in the areas
between 75”N and Kong Oscar fjord (72”N), and 4,600 to
5,000 inhabit the southernmost
part of the species’ natural
range in East Greenland, between 72”N and Scoresby Sund
(70”N) (Boertmann
et al. 1992). Approximately
3,000
animals also exist in three introduced populations in West
Greenland.

Map 6.8.2. Distribution of natural (hatched),
reintroduced (solid) and introduced (cross-hatched)
populations of muskoxen (Ovibos moschatus) in
Greenland.
Greenland. In both, quotas are determined annually and
hunting is permitted only by full-time subsistence hunters.
Since 1963, additional populations have been established
by translocations
of animals, and by 1991 a total of four
herds had been founded. Three populations were introduced
to areasin the south-west previously uninhabited bymuskox
(near Kangerlussuaq,
central West Greenland;
N unavik
Peninsula, West Greenland; and Ivittuut, south Greenland),
and a fourth population
was reintroduced
into former
muskox range in Avanersuaq
(Thule) in north-western
North Greenland (Map 6.8.2).

Threats: No major threats,
although
the fact that
populations
are often small in size and scattered,
make them vulnerable to local or regional fluctuations
in
climate.
Conservation measures taken: Listed as Lower Risk (lc) in
the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996). Muskox occur in four protected
areas, with
indigenous populations
in the vast Northeast Greenland
National
Park, and three introduced
populations
in
Arnangarnup
Qoorua Nature Reserve, and Kangerlussuag
and Maniitsoq
Caribou Reserves (Map 6.8.1). Within
these protected areas, muskox receives full protection.
Most muskox in natural populations live within Northeast
Greenland
National
Park. Outside
protected
areas,
controlled hunting is allowed in two areas; on Jameson
Land in East Greenland, and near Kangerlussuaq
in West

Status within country: Not threatened.
Conservation
measures proposed:
A proposal
for
development of a long-term management plan for existing
muskox populations in West Greenland, is presently being
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live mainly above treeline in the Alps, visiting lower
elevations only in winter and spring, whereas both species
of chamois are more adaptable and range in winter from
submontane, mixed broad-leaved woodlands around 500m
or lower, to the alpine zone mainly in summer (Lovari and
Cosentino
1986). Ibex and Alpine chamois
overlap
substantially,
but because the former tends to keep at
higher altitudes, competition between them is unlikely to
occur (Pfeffer and Settimo 1973). Exceptions would be ibex
colonies introduced into atypical locations when the two
species may overlap during winter (Kofler and Schriider
1985).
After centuries of active extermination, ibex disappeared
from several regions of the Alps, and after 1800, no more
than about 100 individuals
survived in Gran Paradiso
massif. Re-introductions
began in 1920 along the Italian
Alpine arc but have been vigorous only in the last 15-20
years. These efforts, together with spontaneous migration
from adjoining countries (Peracino and Bassano 1986;
Tosi et al. 1986a), have increased the number of areas with
ibex, though the distribution
is still rather discontinuous.
About 70% of ibex in Italy still live inside Gran Paradiso
National Park (see Durio et al. 1988; Peracino and Bassano
1990). Gran Paradiso was also the last area with ibex in
western Europe, and animals from this population
have
been used for re-introductions
in other countries.
The European
or Sardo-Corsican
mouflon
(Ovis
orien talis rnusirnon) is found in Sardinia and on the mainland
where it prefers rocky, warm and dry areas, with dense
cover. Believed to be introduced to the island of Sardinia by
the Phoenicians a thousand years ago, it was once widespread over the Island (Cassola 1985). Heavy hunting
and poaching caused a rapid decline (Ghigi 191 l), but
numbers have since increased (Cassola 1985) and are now
probably stabilised or possibly slowly increasing. Mouflon
was first introduced
to mainland
Italy by Grand Duke
Leopold of Toscana in 1780. Animals were released into
the area that is now Foreste Casentinesi National Park, but
disappeared
later. This was also the oldest known
introduction
of the species in Europe. Today, it is found in
many areas in northern and central Italy, and reasonable
sized colonies in the Italian Alps (Rossi et al. 1988; Tosi
et al. 1986b) live sympatrically with Alpine chamois which
may react negatively to the presence of mouflon (Pfeffer
and Settimo 1973; Rossi et al. 1988; Lanfranchi
et al.
in press).
A fifth caprin in Italy, the Montecristo goat, inhabits
Montecristo
island (Toscana)
off the west coast near
Piombino.
The origin was probably an introduction
of
domestic goats (Capra [aegagrus] hircus) in ancient times
(Spagnesi et al. 1986). Repeated introductions
continued
up to the second half of this century (Bruno and Sauli
1976) and appear confirmed
by the high degree of
morphological
and genetic variability
on Montecristo
(Spagnesi et al. 1986; Randi et al. 1990). Since 1971, the

Island has been a Natural Reserve under the direction of
the Ministry
of Agriculture
and Forests,
effectively
guaranteeing
protection for the population.
Culling for
research and population control has been done periodically
since 1975 by the National Forestry Corps in collaboration
with the National Wildlife Institute (Istituto Nazionale per
la Fauna Selvatica). Numbers from 1975 to 1976 were
estimated to be between 270 to 350 (Spagnesi et al. 1986)
and 400 to 450 in 1989 (Randi et al. 1990). A thorough
census in June 1992, gave a total of ca. 800, with about an
equal sex ratio (S. Toso, pers. comm.). Whatever its origin,
the population of Montecristo goats is an asset of marked
faunal, scientific, and aesthetic value well worth conserving.
However, the current density (80 goats/km?) places strong
pressure on the Island’s vegetation, and population control
is important (Randi et al. 1990). Animals are also culled on
the basis of phenotypic (pelage) criteria (Spagnesi et al.
1986).

Table 6.9.1. The major protected areas
Caprikae in Italy (see also Map 6.9.1).
Protected Area’
National Parks
1) Gran Paradiso
2) Stelvio
3) Abruzzo
4) Val Grande3
5) Dolomiti 5ellunesi3
6) Maiella3
7) Gennargentu-Asinara3
Natural (Regional) Parks
8) Alta Valle Pesio
9) Argentera
IO) Val Troneca
11) Gran Bosco di
Sal bertrand
12) Orsiera-Rocciavre
13) Monte Avic
14) Alta Valsesia
15) Veglia
16) Devero
17) Orobie Valtellinesi
18) Orobie Bergamasche
19) Adamello
20) Adamello-Brenta
21) Alto Garda Bresciano
22) Gruppo di Tessa
23) Vedrette di Ries
24) Dolomiti di Sesto
25) Fanes-Sennes-Braies
26) Dolomiti d’Ampezzo
27) Puez-Odle
28) Sciliar
29) Paneveggio Pale San Martin0
30) Prealpi Caniche
31) Alpi Giulie

Size (ha)

Date
est.

700,000
I ,346,OOO
400,oo
96,000
310,000
350,000
1 ,ooo,ooo

1922
1935
1923
1991
1990
1991
1991

c,(m)
a
m

40,000
259,000
33,000

1978
1980
1980

c,i,(m)
c,i

20,000
-lo9,000
35,000
64,000
41,000
66,000
440,000
840,000
481,000
619,000
383,000
334,000
206,000
II 6,000
257,000
110,000
92,000
58,000

1980
1980
1989
1979
1978
1990
1989
1989
1983
1967
1989
1976
1988
1981
1980
1990
1977
1974

191,000
259,000
111,000

1967
1990
1990

1 numbers refer to Map 6.9.1;
2 a = Abruzzo chamois; c = Alpine chamois;
m = mouflon; (m) = introduced
mouflon.
3 National Parks in progress or proposed
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with

Species2

i = Alpine

c,i
c,i
a
C

C

C
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Table 6.17.1. Conservation

status’

and estimated

numbers

of Caprinae

in European

countries.

Taxon
I

-1

Northern chamois
Rupicapra rupicapra
Turkish chamois
R. r. asiatica
Balkan chamois
R. r. balcanica
Chartreuse chamois
R. r. cartusiana
Carpathian chamois
R. r. carpatica
Alpine chamois
R. r. rupicapra
Tatra chamois
R. r. tatrica
Southern chamois
Rupicapra pyrenaica
Appenine or
Abruzzo chamois
R. p. ornata
Pyrenean chamois
R. p. pyrenaica

v
1050

R
-

>I600

-

E

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

E
<,50

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

9000

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

>11000

140

-

725

-

-

-

-

400

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

400

-

-

-

>34500

-

_

s

s

40000

>10000

-

s

S
-

-

>70000

S
-

v

R

-

-

-

Spanish ibex
Capra pyrenaica
Spanish ibex
C. p. hispanica
Pyrenean ibex
Cmp,pyrenaica

v

s
15500 -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

?

-

600

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

600

cl4400

-

-

>26500

-

-

-

L&d
7900

-

-

-

10

-

vu02
3300

S
>I9000

-

-

R

LRlc

-

-

s
>I500

300

”

-

7000

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

c

-

-

-

-

-

-

7900

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

c

-

-

-

10

s

S

S

I

LRIC

S
E

CRDI

R
3300

R

-

R

-

-

_

v
<5000

-

<800

-

-

-

2000

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

S

---- -- --

-

V
,200

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

VuA2cde
?
VUDl+Z

3300

-

865

ENDI

Gredos ibex
C. p. victoriae

Muskoxen
Ovibos moschatus

LRIC
>225000

-

-

Moufton
Ovis orien talis
Armenian mouflon
0. 0. gmelinii
European mouflon
Cl. 0. musimon
Cyprian mouflon
0. o. ophion

LRIC

-

_
S

CRC2b,Dl
<I50

-

Cretan wild goat
C. a. cretka
Alpine ibex
Gapra ibex ibex

>3000

ENCI

S
-

LRic

400

Wild goat
Capra aegagrus
Persian wild goat
C. a, aegagrus

S(K)
?

-

_

-

-

DD
?

-

_
s
157000 -

-

-

_

K

12000

l Categories
of threat from country
reports
above; status follows
categories
described
in 1994 IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals
1993); S = not threatened.
* Yugoslavia
= former Yugoslavia
(Bosnia
and Herzegovina,
Croatia,
Macedonia,
Slovenia,
and Federal
Republic
of Yugoslavia).
3 Category
of Threat according
to 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals
(IUCN 1996), followed
by total number
if known.
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VuA2cde

<5000

VUA2cde,D1+2
<2800

ENAla
1200

LRIC
12000

(Groombridge

not exceed a value typical for that between ungulate
subspecies (see review in Hartl, in press), nor do
electrophoretic
data support subspecies in the Spanish
ibex. However, neither external morphological features
nor genetic distances based on particular
molecular
characters, are alone suitable for a reliable diagnosis of
taxonomic
status. To be biologically
meaningful,
classifications
must involve an integration of genetic,
morphological, physiological, and behavioural data. Such
an integrative approach was used by Lovari (1987) for
separating R. r. rupicapra and R. p. pyrenaica; a result
reinforced by recent data on mitochondrial-DNA
differentiation (Hammer et al., 1995).

difficulties enforcing bag limits. In somecountries, critical
socio-economic and political issuesare unresolved (e.g.
poverty, civil war, crimes against humanity), so wildlife
conservation may not be a priority.

of population size is usually labour-intensive, requiring
qualified and motivated staff with a profound knowledge
ofhabitats. For European Caprinae, threemajor difficulties
in determining population size are recognised:
Population censusesare traditionally organised at a
political level (e.g. province, canton, department,
protected area), and political boarders often follow
mountain ridges. Consequently, with most Caprinae
inhabiting mountain ranges, a population’s habitat is
often politically subdivided. Thus, if the timing and
methodologies of censusesare not standardisedamong
administrative units, an adequate picture of the whole
population is unlikely to emerge. In addition, data are
only rarely exchanged between countries or even
centralised within a country.
Sometaxa live in wooded or topographically complex
areas, so a satisfactory determination of population
size is usually not possible.
In some countries, the responsible government
authorities are not interestedin estimatingand recording
the numbers of individuals in populations of game
animals.

3) Habitat useand impacts on vegetation: With Europe’s
relatively high human densities,intense and multiple land
useoften results in concurrent damage by different land
users,and in considerablenegative impact on native plants
and animals (Reimoser 1992). Habitat accessibility, and/
or habitat sizeand quality are often reduced for Caprinae,
consequently increasing energetic costs, while decreasing
body condition, reproductive performance, and resistance
to diseasesand stressors (see Ingold et al. 1993). An
additional consequence of tourism is that forest
regeneration can be affected indirectly by wildlife damage
(e.g. by reducing the number of undisturbed wildlife
habitats so that Caprinae are forced to use lesssuitable
habitats or vulnerable forests) (Reimoser et al. 1987). The
negative impact of tourism is very high both in the Alps
(see Baetzing 1991) and in some nature reserves (e.g.
Albania, Greece, Poland).
Due to numerous disturbances of natural regulation in
the cultivated landscape,damageto wildlife plants by wild
animalsis increasing, especially in protection forests with
excessively large ungulate populations. Intense, selective
browsing on preferred treesprevents regeneration in several
regions, so stable mixed stands are gradually replaced by
unstable pure stands. This is not only a problem in
protection forests of alpine regions (Reimoser and Viilk
1988, 1990a), but also in the relative small European
protected areas, especially if wildlife culling has been
abandoned (Reimoser 1992). In most cases, natural
predators have been eliminated, and while their reinstatement may be a conservation goal, it may not be
feasiblein all areas.Human intervention mustbeconsidered
instead, but its long-term impacts require further study
before being applied wholesale.
In somecountries where Caprinae are not threatened
by overhunting, a reduction and/or a deterioration of
suitable habitats occurs (e.g. the Alps, Tatra mountains).
Recreation activities (e.g.hiking off trails, mountain biking,
cross-country skiing) reduce significantly the availability
of undisturbed wildlife habitats. Consequently, Caprinae
(especially chamois) are found increasingly in lesssuitable
habitats (e.g. in protection forests) and may cause
considerable damage to young trees.

2) Poaching and overbunting: Severe poaching, even in
protected areas,occurs in >50% of the countries (Albania,
Bulgaria, Cyprus, France, Greece, Italy, Poland, Spain,
and Turkey). Furthermore, a tendency towards overhunting
populations outside protected areasand hunting reserves
may occur (e.g. France, Italy). Regionally, the control of
harvests is difficult because of hunting traditions, or

4) WildZi! diseases.-The
most frequent causesof epizootics
in chamois and ibex are the pneumonia complex
(dictyocauliasis,pasteurellosis),sarcopticmange(Sarcoptes
rupicaprae) (Spain, Italy, Austria, Germany, and Slovenia),
and infectious kerato-conjunctivitis (probably MycopZasma
conjunctivae)
(alpine countries, and also in mouflon in
France). Brucellosis is also present in France and Spain

Wildlife

management

and hunting

practices

In Europe, management and hunting methods and
rationales (e.g. for meat, trophies, preventing habitat
damage, etc.) vary. Regional tradition is still the most
important determinant, even in countries where scientific
wildlife management is practised. Regarding the
characterisation and manipulation of populations, the
main problems can be grouped into five categories:
1) Estimatingpopulation size:Obtaining reliable estimates

l

l

l
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(Tolari et al. 1987). Transmission from domestic ruminants
to Caprinae has been discussed (Gauthier et al. 1991), but
important etiological and epidemiological questions remain.
Many epizootics are species-specific and not transmitted
between wild and domestic species, but attention should be
given to transmission of other diseases between the two
groups. Under certain circumstances, intervention may be
necessary to improve the health status of a wild population
(Pastoret et al. 1988).
5) Population size: Half the taxa (C. p. victoriae,
C. p. pyrenaica, C. a. aegagrus, C. a. cretica, R. r. cartusiana,
R. r. tatrica, R. p. ornata, 0. o. ophion, and 0. o. gmelinii)
occur only in small and/or fragmented populations,
implying an increased risk of extinction. Locally, protection
of endangered endemics remains unsatisfactory.
While
small population size and isolation almost inevitably lead
to genetic depletion, an uncoordinated transfer of animals
(“activism”)
risks the genetic integrity of populations and
of taxa. The occurrence of infectious and transmissible
diseases may also have a significant impact on the survival
of such small populations.

Main conservation

solutions

In general, conservation and management of European
Caprinae should be based on thorough situation-specific
evaluations and clear definitions of relevant goals, before
decisions appropriate to a taxon are developed. To be
successful, decision-making must incorporate the taxon’s
habitat, other wildlife and, equally importantly, the interests
of local people (cf. Baskin 1994, Giles 1978, Reimoser 1992,
Schriider 1985). Where appropriate, land use patterns must
integrate wildlife management with range and forest
management (Schriider 1985). Reimoser (1992) proposed
measures for forestry, hunting, tourism, agriculture, and
nature conservation, that could be adapted to, and coordinated for, regions large enough to cover the entire
range of 21 population of a taxon (i.e. integral area
planning,
see below).
The following
more specific
conservation solutions are proposed:
1) Maintaining genepool diversity and genetic integrity of
populationsAn addition to taxon-specific recommendations
in the Country Reports above, standardised guidelines
need to be developed for assessingthe justification of a
taxon in a particular area. To preserve biodiversity,
restocking should occur only in areaswhere the taxon was
naturally present in historical or postglacial times (cf.
Schmid 1985). Introductions outside such areasshould be
avoided. Thus, the present situation for 0. o. musimon,
considered a taxon of Sardinia and Corsica (Niethammer
1963),but now broadly distributed over continental Europe,
is debatable.
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2) Wildlife management and harvesting: The following
measuresare proposed for European Caprinae (also see
Giacometti 1991): a) define populations as reproductive
communities, regardless of political borders; b) assess
the suitability of habitats for Caprinae; c) co-ordinate
methods and periods for estimating population size
among political units (censusesshould be based on the
population, not on political districts); and d) improve and
co-ordinate methods of harvesting among political
units. Such measures are practised in Switzerland for
Alpine ibex.
In countries like Austria, Germany and Switzerland
with problems of wildlife damageto protection forests (see
Volk 1994), selectivehunting (basedon a taxon’s ecology
and social structure) for regulating population structure
and size, must be used.Further, it may be better to benefit
from a renewable resource than to accept considerable
lossesdue to starvation or epidemics in overpopulated
stocks. Conservation measuresmust consider not only the
target species,but also their habitats and other speciesin
the ecological community. Planning, co-ordination, and
control of wildlife management should be directed by
professional wildlife managers. In somecountries, a more
efficient game warden service should be established(e.g.
Italy, France, Spain, Turkey, Yugoslavia). Considering
the interests of local people is essential if wildlife
management is to succeed, especially for controlling
poaching.
3) Integral area planning for habitat management:
Conservation of taxa will be successfulonly if appropriate
habitats exist (cf. Blankenhorn 1988). Protecting habitats
is important in many areas, but especially in countries
where tourism is rapidly increasing (e.g. the Alps, Tatra
mountains). Areas with intense tourism should be
interspersed with refugia that allow recovery of animals
that are particularly sensitive to disturbances (Reimoser
and Vijlk 1990b). Education of local people, hunters and
tourists is an important prerequisite for such measuresto
be effective.
Before choosing solutions to address particular
problems, the aimsof all affected land usersmust be clearly
defined and co-ordinated.
Primary aims include
conservation of threatened taxa, reduction of gamedamage
to forests (see Reimoser and Vijlk 1988), reduction of
stresson animals, and meeting local people’srequirements
(tourism/wildlife watching, hunting).
Concepts for an integral management of ungulates
outlined by Reimoser (1989) include: a) basic planning
for the whole country or state; b) detailed regional
planning; c) proper internal planning; and d) international
co-ordination measures.These have been realised in the
Austrian federal provinces of Vorarlberg and Salzburg,
resulting in new hunting laws. At an international level,
co-ordinated management has been achieved between

Vorarlberg,
the Principality
of Liechtenstein,
and
Switzerland for a red deer (Cervus eZaphus) population
(Onderscheka et al. 1989, Reimoser 1989), and between
Switzerland, the Principality of Liechtenstein and Italy for
somealpine ibex populations (Ratti 1994).
4) Diseasecontrol= Eco-pathological research should be
intensified to reduce diseaseimpacts. The aetiology and
epidemiology of sarcoptic mange and infectious keratoconjunctivitis
are of special urgent need because
transmission of thesediseasesfrom domestic ruminants to
wild Caprinae is possible.The spread of sarcoptic mange
to uninfected populations (e.g. in the alpine regions west
of the Brenner passand the orografically left side of the
Inn river) must be halted. An action plan should be
prepared for facilitating a rapid responsein the caseof an
outbreak.
Interspecific transmissionofnematodes associatedwith
grazing competition is a potential threat (e.g. Cyprus,
Greece, Spain, and Turkey), and systematic de-worming
and medical inspection of freely pasturing domestic
Caprinae are strongly recommended.Also A and B diseases
(e.g. foot and mouth disease, leptospirosis, Q fever,
paratuberculosis, brucellosis) listed by the Office
International des Epizootics’ (OIE. Paris), along with
contagious ecthyma, should be eradicated or at least kept
under control in domestic ungulates.

Co-operative
conservation
to major threats requiring
international
actions

solutions

1) A voiding genetic problems: Avoidance or reduction of
genetic problems at the population level (seeabove) is an
area where international co-operation among wildlife
agencies can be effective. Animals may be exchanged
between populations to increase genetic diversity, or
agreements reached to limit the export-import of nonnative taxa. Increasing heterosis must, however, be
balanced with the need to maintain unique gene pools
adapted to local conditions. International co-operation
between research scientistsis probably the most efficient
means of studying such phenomena.
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2) Habitat evaluation: Prior to any restocking, a habitat
evaluation, following international standards (e.g. Tosi
et al. 1986) for general transfer guidelines, should be
completed. A list of suitable (unpopulated) biotopes for
endangered Caprinae taxa should be provided by
international organisations (e.g. appropriate sections of
the European Commission or IUCN). Criteria for
protected areas (e.g. IUCN criteria for national parks)
should be adapted to different scenarios.
3) Public education and information: In areaswhere culling
outside protected areasand gamereservesisintensive and/
or uncontrolled, the public should be made aware of the
importance of conservation of threatened taxa. However,
the successof such measurescan be expected only if the
social and economic situation of local people is improved.
Provision of economic and technical support may be
necessaryin somecircumstances.
4) Population censuses:Methods of measuringpopulation
size and structure, and of determining harvest levels,
should be co-ordinated among political units practising
controlled culling. Where recreation activities indirectly
affect regeneration of protection forests, tourism should
be restricted to, or centralised in, appropriate areas. For
example, prohibiting hiking off footpaths, especially in
important Caprinae refugia and pastures in the alpine
zone, would be valuable in some areas (e.g. Alps, Tatra
mountains). Culling rates of Caprinae, especially in forests
protecting rail and road transportation corridors (e.g. the
Alberg, Brenner, Gotthard, and Simplon) and human
settlementsfrom avalanches, must be locally increasedto
reduce browsedamage.Hunting strategiesshouldconsider
the maintenance of a stable population structure (sex and
age classes),without overharvesting older males. Where
hunting is very difficult, re-establishment or expansion of
lynx populations may prevent concentrations of Caprinae
in protection forests (seeHaller 1992).
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Chapter

7

China, the Commonwealth
of Independent
and Mongolia
7.1 China

States,

the Yunnan-Kweichow
highland region as far as the
Yellow, East China and South China seas, consists of hills
and plains below 450m asl.
With such a range of topography and geographic
complexity, China’s climate is highly diverse, ranging
from extreme cold, dry deserts in the northwest to tropical
monsoon in the southeast. The main part of the country is
located in the temperate and subtropical zones. Owing to
the influence of the Pacific Ocean monsoon, the climate of
the eastern part is comparatively humid, while that of the
western part is extremely arid because of its remoteness
from the nearest oceans. The Tibetan plateau and some
other uplands, are cold due to their high altitude.
China has one of the greatest ranges of ecological
diversity of any country and contains almost all Holarctic
types except for arctic tundra vegetation. The country
extends from the tropic zone to the cold temperate zone,
providing great diversification
in terms of habitats and
wildlife species. Two major zoogeographical divisions are
recognised in China, the Northern (Palaearctic) and the
Southern (Oriental) Realms that account for approximately

Compiled from reports by:
Wang Sung, Gu Jinhe, Hu Defu and Ning Luo;
Zhang Yongzu, Wang Zongyi and Yang Rongsheng;
Cai Guiquan

Introduction
The People’s Republic of China has the largest human
population of any country in the world and its 9,564,500km2
make it the largest country in Asia. It shares a border with
11 countries. China’s 29 administrative units fall under
direct control of the central government, and are comprised
regions and three
of 21 provinces, five autonomous
municipalities.
Topographically,
it reaches from the
world’s highest mountain, Qomolangma (Chu-mu-langma Feng, 8,848m), to one of the lowest places, Lake Ai-ting
(154m bsl), in the Turfan depression (Turpan Pendi).
Generally speaking, altitudes are highest in the west and
lowest in the east, and about 33% of the country is
mountainous.
The highest region is the Tibetan plateau which extends
over both Tibet (Xizang) and Qinghai, with an average
altitude well over 4,OOOm asl. This is the highest region in
the world and is well named as the “roof of the world”,
although its western section, the Changtang (Qiang Tang),
is even higher. The most notable mountain ranges in this
region are the great Himalayan chain extending along its
southern border with India, Nepal and Bhutan, and the
Kunlun and Altun mountains along the Plateau’s northern
edge. On the north side of the Kunlun Shan (mountains)
lie the extensive Takla Makan desert and Tarim basin,
which in turn are bordered to the west and north by the
Tien Shan. To the north of these mountains lies the
Dzhungarian basin, and beyond, the Altai mountains
along the border with Mongolia. East of these regions are
more mountains extending from the edge of the Gobi,
south through the Qilian Shan in Gansu Province, through
the eastern ranges of Qinghai to the Qionglai mountains of
Sichuan and the Qinling Shan of Shaanxi, and finally the
Wulang mountains in the southern province of Yunann
bordering Myanmar (Burma), Laos and Vietnam. In the
north-central and northeastern regions, lies the edge of the
Mongolian plateau in Inner Mongolia, and to the southeast
of this runs the Greater Khingan range. The south-central
and western half of the country, from the eastern edge of

Table 7.1.1. Zoogeographical
(see also Map 7.1.1).
Region

Subregion

Palearctic Realm
I Northeast China

IA

regions of China

Da Hinggan mountains
Changbai mountains
Ic
Northeast China plain
IIA
North China plain
IIB Loess plateau
IIIA Eastern steppe
IIIB Western desert
lllc Tien Shan mountains
IVA
Qinghai-Xizang
plateau
IVB Southern Qinghai-Xizang
plateau
IB

II North China
Ill Inner MongoliaXinjiang
IV Qinghai-Xizang
plateau
Oriental Realm
V Southwest China
VI Central China

VA
VB
VIA

VIB
VII South China

VIIA
VIIB
Vllc
VIID
VIIE
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Southwest mountains
Himalaya
Eastern hills and plains
Western mountains and
plateaux
Southern coasts
Southern Yunnan
Haianan Island
Taiwan Island
South China Sea islands

Map 7.1 .I.
Zoogeographic
regions
of China (after Zhang
1991) (see Table 7.1 .I).

\

VIB

(C. s. argyrochaetes) of the Central China Region;
Himalayan or Nepalese serow (C. s.. thar) in the
western Himalaya (Tibet); and Medog or Bengal serow
(C. s. jamrachi [= C. s. thar]) in the eastern Himalaya
(Tibet). The first three subspecieswere first described
basedon geographical variation of body colour and small
skull differences (between milneedwardsiiand montinus).
Later, two more subspecies(C. s.jamrachi and C. s. thar)
were describedfrom southern Tibet (Feng et al. 1986).The
local form of the C. s.montinusrequiresfurther comparison
with the possiblesympatric C. s.milneedwardsii.However,
detailed taxonomic studies of Chinese serow have not
been made since Allen’s (1945) work. All five subspecies
are listed as ClassII under the Wildlife Protection Law of
China, and most are believed by local experts, and
confirmed by local commercial records, to have become
severely threatened in recent years becauseof hunting and
poaching. The speciesis listed asVulnerable (A2cd) in the
1996IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996)
and is in Appendix I of CITES. For the Formosan serow
(C. [crispus] swinhoei) seeChapter 9.10.
The taxonomy of goral (Naemorhedus)in China is also
extremely confusing. Taxonomists in China have tended
to follow Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (195l), sogenerally
three species are recognised (see Nowak 1992:1474).
Subspeciesare also problematic, especially in transitional
areas. Long-tailed goral (N. caudatus) is widespread,
occurring in eastern and southern China, north to the

60% and 40% of the country respectively. Within these two
realms, seven fauna1 regions are recognised (Map 7.1 .I,
Table 7.1.1) based on the various animal groups found
within them, and corresponding to the dominant physical
geographical features.

Current

status of Caprinae

China is one of the most important countries for Caprinae
in the world in terms of diversity at both the species and
subspecific levels. Nine species are currently considered to
occur there and these have been divided into as many as 32
subspecies by some authorities. Problems of Caprinae
taxonomy world-wide,
mean that the exact number and
identity of many subspecies is either unclear or in dispute.
Up to 70% of the Caprinae of China occur in the Southwest
China Region, with the largest number of species
distributed along the southeastern margin of Tibetan
plateau, from the southern flank of Himalaya in the south,
to the Heng Dun mountains in the north.
Serow (Capricornis sumatraensis) is widely distributed
in eastern China, from the southeastern coast to the
Himalayas (22” to 34”N, 87” to 121 “E). Chinese biologists
recognise five subspecies:
Southwest
China serow
(C. s. milneedwardsii),
found mainly in the Southwest
China Region; Yunnan serow (C. s. montinus), restricted
to a local area of northern Yunnan; South China serow
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Small Xia’anling mountains, and west to the great bend of
the Yarlung Zangbo river in Tibet. Originally, three
subspecies of long-tailed goral were recorded in China
under N. goral (arnouxianus,
caudatus, griseus) (Shou
et al. 1962), and later a fourth, N. g. hodgsoni(= N. g. goral),
was recognised (Fen et al. 1986). A second species in China
is the Tibetan red goral N. baileyi baiZeyi, which some
authors treat as a subspecies of N. goral based on cranial
and other morphological
characteristics.
Where it is
sympatric with the third species of goral in China, N. goral
griseus, no intermediate form has been found. Feng et al.
(1986) however, believe that the red goral should be treated
as a full species (N. cranbrooki). Whether the form found
in China isN. bailey i baileyior N. b. cranbrookiis uncertain.
Goral are listed as Class II in the Wildlife Protection Law
of China, in Appendix I of CITES, and as “Endangered”
in the U.S. Endangered Species Act of 1973 (Federal
Register of June 23, 1992). The taxonomies of both goral
and serow are in urgent need of revision.
Based on careful comparisons
of Himalayan tahr
(Hemitragusjemlahicus)
collected from Sikkim, and Nepal
with specimens from Zhangmo (the middle Himalaya,
Xizang), those from Tibet appear to belong to a form
intermediate between those from the two other areas. This
suggests that there is no distinct subspeciation of Himalayan
tahr in China (Feng et al. 1986; Wang et al. 1984). The
Chinese distribution
of Himalayan tahr covers only a
small remote part of the Qomolangma region.
Asiatic or Siberian ibex (Capra [ibex] sibirica) is either
treated as a species separate from the European form
(C. ibex; e.g. Sokolov 1959), or classed as subspecies of it
(e.g. Ellerman and Morrison-Scott
1950; Corbet 1978). It is
widespread, occurring in the arid mountains of northwest
China, west of longitude 1lO”E. Among the five subspecies
described by Sokolov (1959), four (sibirica; hagenbeckii;
alaiana; dementievi) are considered by some to occur in
China. All are listed as Class I in the Wildlife Protection
Law of China (see below) because though widespread,
populations are often small, fragmented and have low
densities.
The genus Pseudois is endemic to the Tibetan plateau
and originally was treated as monotypic (Allen 1940;
Ellerman and Morrison-Scott
1950). Not all authors agree,
and two subspecies have been recognised in China: Tibetan
blue sheep (P. n. nayaur), and Sichuan blue sheep
(P. n. szechuanensis).
However,
no comparison
of
geographical variation in the species has been made, and
its distribution is continuous, with the geographic limits of
each subspecies being uncertain. The species is found
throughout
Xizang, and the southern mountains
of
Xinjiang as far east as the northern tip of Yunnan, while
the Sichuan form inhabits mountain areas in Gansu,
Ningxia, Qinghai, Inner Mongolia, and Sichuan. The blue
sheep in the Yangtze (Changjiang) gorge, near Batang
(Sichuan), is much smaller than usual and is characterised
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by various features of its horns, skulls, hair and colour
pattern, etc. Although it falls within the general distribution
of other blue sheep, it occurs at lower elevations and
occupies a different habitat. Based on these factors, and
because no intermediate forms have so far been found, the
dwarf blue sheep (P. schaeferi) is considered to be a distinct
species by some authors (Feng et al. 1986; Groves 1978;
Wu et al. 1990; see also Wang and Hoffmann 1987). A
small population in Ningxia is believed to be a third
subspecies of P. nayaur, and its status is currently being
examined (Cai Guiquan, unpubl.). The taxonomic status
of the genus requires further study because the conventional
criteria that have been used to distinguish taxa, may have
limited value (Geist 1991).
Of the 15 subspecies of argali sheep (Ovis ammon)
recognised by some authors throughout the world, 10
(adametzi, ammon, dalai-lamae, darwini, hodgsonii, jubata,
Zittledalei, karelini, poZii, sairensis) are reported to occur in
China. Marco Polo sheep (0. a.poZii) has the most restricted
distribution, and in the Taxkorgan Nature Reserve in the
western Kunlun Shan on the border with Pakistan, it
receives no official management and is even reported to be
shot by border guards (Wegge 1988). Overhunting by both
local people and immigrants with modern guns is reducing
0. a. hodgsoniipopulations
drastically on the whole of the
Tibetan plateau. Most subspecies of argali are threatened
in China, and the species is listed in Appendix II of CITES,
with Tibetan argali placed in Appendix I. The European
Union bans all imports of argali. Currently, however, the
subspecies are only listed as Class II Protected Animals in
China.
Takin (Budorcas taxicolor) is a near-endemic species of
the Southwest China Region, and is distributed along the
southern slopes of the southeastern Himalaya and the
eastern part of Hungduan and Qinling Shan. World-wide,
four subspecies have been recognised (Ellerman and
Morrison-Scott
1951); Mishmi takin (B. t. taxicolor),
Bhutan takin (B. t. whitei), Sichuan takin (B. t. tibetana),
and Golden takin (B. t. bedfordi), and each occurs in
China. Specimens of these subspecies have been examined,
and their morphological characteristics
show a gradual
and slight geographical change in hair colour, nasal bones
and horn shape, etc., thus supporting Ellerman’s and
Morrison-Scott’s
(195 1) classification
(Wu 1986). All
subspecies of takin in China are listed as Class I in the List
of Protected Animals, and in Appendix II of CITES.
However, despite this protection, numbers of both Golden
and Sichuan takin are decreasing, though a few golden
takin are permitted to be hunted by foreigners.
Caprinae in China as a whole, are generally considered
threatened at some level. For most, the situation does not
appear to be improving even though since the late 1980s
all Caprinae have been included officially in the “List of
Key Species of Wildlife Protected under the State Wildlife
Protection Law” as either Categories I or II species (see

General conservation measures taken below). Of all the
threatened Caprinae in China, the most endangered is
probably the dwarf blue sheep (if it is a distinct taxon),
with various subspecies of takin and argali close seconds.
Unless drastic conservation measures are taken soon,
many of these Caprinae will be lost, and for dwarf blue
sheep, this would mean extinction of the taxon.
Serious difficulties have been experienced in the control
of hunting and poaching because Caprinae are traditional
game animals in China. Problems also occur because at
times there have been striking contradictions
between
conservation as practised, and a rational and sustainable
utilisation of natural resources. Caprinae are generally
threatened, even in protected areas, by many factors
including hunting and poaching, occupation of range by
domestic animals causing degradation and loss of habitat,
protection measures not being effectively implemented,
lack of a wildlife-protection
consciousness in many local
people, protected
areas lacking funds, and severe
disturbance caused by other human economic activities
such as mining, logging, road building, etc. The underlying
reason for these threats is the large and still expanding
human population, with the resulting intensification
of
human activities and resource demands in most areas.
Historically, economic development in western China
has occurred much later than that in the eastern regions,
especially on the Tibetan plateau. For this reason, Caprinae
habitats are in relatively better condition in the western
mountainous
area than in the eastern part. However,
today, even in the western regions, both development and
human populations are increasing. The eastern regions
are highly developed and have received tremendous
pressures from human over-population
for thousands of
years. This has led to wildlife, including Caprinae species,
being able to survive only in comparatively
small
populations and in small, isolated pockets of habitat.

General

conservation

measures

with management systems were formally established in
1976, followed by the issuing of laws and regulations by
the government, adoption of the Environmental Protection
Law of China in 1979, and adoption of the new Constitution
in 1982 which included three articles (Articles 9, 10, and
26) concerning nature conservation. China joined IUCN
and set up a WWF committee in 1980, became a contracting
party of CITES the following year, and ratified the World
Heritage Convention in 1985. The first Wildlife Protection
Law was adopted by the National People’s Congress in
1988, to which the “List of Key Species of Wildlife Protected
under the State Wildlife Protection Law” is attached.
Three categories of species are recognised under this law.
There is a strict ban on the hunting of Class I species,
except under special permit from the National Wildlife
Management Authority. Hunting Class II species is limited
or strictly controlled, if permitted by local provincial
wildlife management authorities.
Adoption of the Environment Protection Law has
provided a legitimate procedure for the establishment of
protected areas. The Ministry of Forestry together with
other governmental
agencies, such as Agriculture,
Fisheries, and the Environmental Protection Agency itself,
have already set up over 600 reserves that occupy more
than 2% of China’s total area. In general, three types of
nature reserves or protected areas were established
depending on their main purpose: preservation of natural
ecosystems, protection of one or more rare or endangered
species, and protection of forests and individual natural
features. A fourth type is the landscape area, which is
mainly for tourism and for recreational purpose, is also
regulated for hunting and taking of wildlife, subject to
prohibition. Within all these types of protected areas,
there may be further
divisions
according
to the
administration and management at either the state or local
levels (Wang et al. 1989).
Of the 600 reserves which were to be established, >480
had been formally adopted by the government according
to the National Environmental
Protection Agency (Yu
Xing Ping 1989). Of these, >60 are inhabited by Caprinae
species, 25 of which are probably of major importance for
their conservation (Table 7.1.2). Although only a small
number of these reserves are primarily for the protection
of Caprinae, their actual conservation value for Caprinae
varies by site and by species. For instance, Taxkorgan
Reserve, covering ca. 1,400,OOOha of southwestern
Xinjiang, is the only refuge of Marco Polo sheep in China.
Here a small herd (~200 animals) exists along with around
1,000 Siberian ibex and 2,000 blue sheep. However, the
activities of about 7,750 human inhabitants and their
70,000 domestic animals have caused a dramatic decrease
in the value of the reserve for Caprinae conservation
(Schaller et al. 1987; see also Wegge, 1988). A second
example is the Arjin Mountain Reserve, the second largest
protected area in China. This protects mainly Tibetan

taken

Establishment of protected areas and announcements of
regulations for wildlife protection began in 1956 after the
Third Session of the First National People’s Congress.
Then, starting in the mid-1960s conservation programs
were disrupted for various reasons including the Cultural
Revolution.
Probably in response to some of these
problems, two reports (“On the Protection and Rational
Utilisation of Wild Animals”, and “Suggestion on the
control of Exporting Rare and Precious Wild Animal with
a Tentative List of 48 Species of Protected Mammals
(Categories I and II)“) were produced in 1962 and 1964
respectively, both of which included all species of Caprinae
in China. With the economic reforms which began in 1976,
conservation in China was re-initiated and has since been
developing rapidly. The first 15 national nature reserves
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Table 7.1.2. Protected areas important
(ID numbers refer to Map 7.1.2)
Protected

Area

Heilongjiang
1) Taoshan
2) Jinpuohu

Type’

Level*

Date
est.

for Caprinae

in the People’s

Protected

Size (ha) Species3

Province
RM
NP

L
L

1980
1980

21,000
120,000

g
g

Jiling Province
3) Zuojia
4) Changbaishan

M
SRb

L
N

1982
1960

6,625
190,000

cl
g

Liaonin Province
5) Suzihe

M

L

1987

360,000

cl

Sichuan Province
6) Jiuzhaiguo
7) Baihe
8) Wanglang
9) Tangjiahe
IO) Xiaozhaiziguo
11) Mabian Dafengdin
12) Wolong
13) Meigu Dafengdin
14) Huanglongshi
15) Fengtongzai
16) Labahe
17) Tiebu

NP
M
M
M
M
M
SRb
M
M
M
M
M

L
L
L
N
L
L
N
L
L
L
L
L

1978
1963
1963
1986
1979
1978
1975
1978
1963
1957
1963
1965

60,000
20,000
27,000
40,000
6,700
30,000
200,000
1,600
40,000
40,000
12,000
23,000

Zhejiang
Province
18) Fenyanshan
19) Juilongshan

NR
NR

L
L

1975
1983

4,667
2,000

w
w

Hubei Province
20) Shennongjia

RM

N

1978

77,333

s&l

Hunan Province
21) Gaozheyuan

RM

L

1982

8,000

s&l

Fujian Province
22) Wuyishan
23) Daiyunshan
24) Meihuashan

SR
RM
RM

N
L
L

1979
1985
1985

56,666
9,731
17,461

WI
s&l
cl

Jiangxi Province
25) Wuyishan
26) Jiulianshan

RM
RM

L
L

1981
1981

5,333
4,067

s&l
s&l

Yunnan Province
27) Ailaoshan
28) Daxueshan
29) Gaoligongshan
30) Yulonghabaxueshan
31) Daweishan
32) Fenshuilin
33) Huangjianshan
34) Nangunhe
35) Tongbiguan

RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM

L
L
L
L
L
L
L
N
N

1981
1981
1981
1981
1981
1981
1981
1981
1981

55,000
15,000
124,000
52,000
14,000
13,000
14,000
6,700
54,000

g
9

s,gJ
s,g,t
s&o
sat
s,g,t
s4
s&u
SJ
cl
s,gJ
s&u
s,g,t

s&o
s,g,b,d?
WI
s&l
s&l
g
s&l

Republic

of China listed by province.

Level*

Date
est.

Area

Type’

Yunnan Province
36) Nujiang
37) Baimaxueshan
38) Menchan
39) Menla
40) Shangyong
41) Menyang
42) Mangoa

. . . continued
RM
RM
NP
SR
RM
RM
RM

L
L
N
N
N
N
N

1981
1981
1981
1981
1981
1981
1981

22,000
80,000
10,807
73,100
20,000
10,352
8,325

t,b
CLb
s&l
WI
s&l
w
s&l

Guizhou Province
43) Fenginshan

SRb

N

1985

38,748

s4

Guangxi Zhuang
44) Yindinshan
45) Xilingshan
46) Shouchen
47) Huaping
48) Qianjiadong
49) Congzuo
50) Shiwandashan

Autonomous
RM
RM
RM
SR
RM
M
RM

1982
1982
1981
1961
1982
1979
1982

21,000
14,600
65,000
21,000
11,000
30,000
49,800

s&J
w
s&l
w
s&l

S

Region
L
L
L
N
L
L
L

Size (ha) Species3

S
S

Guangdong
Province
51) Chebaling

RM

L

1981

5,867

Shaanxi Province
52) Tai baishan
53) Takin Reserve
54) Fuping

SR
M
M

N
L
N

1965
1978
1985

54,159
16,000
35,000

g,bJ
s&u
s,g,t

Gansu Province
55) Tou’ersantan
56) Baishuijiang
57) Dongdashan
58) Yanchiwan
59) Annanba

M
M
RM
RM
RM

L
N
L
L
L

1982
1987
1982
1982
1983

31,947
95,292
4,921
42,480
39,600

s&l
s&A
a
b,a
b,a

Xizang (Tibet) Autonomous
Region
60) Gangxiang
RM
L
61) Muotua
RM
L
62) Xiaca
RM
L
63) Qomolangma
NP
N
64) Chang Tang
N

1980
4,600
1980
9,000
1980
1,000
1989
3,448,OOO
1993 =28,400,000

rg
s,g,t

Xinjiang Autonomous
Region
RM
65) Kanasi
RM
66) Taxkorgan
67) Kalamai Ii
RM
NPb
68) Tianchi
69) Tuomu’er Top
RM
70) Arjin Mt.
RM
71) Wild Camel Reserve
RM

L
L
L
L
L
N
L

1980
1984
1980
1980
1980
1983
1986

250,000
1,500,OOO
1,700,OOO
38,000
100,000
4,500,OOO
I,51 2,500

Region
RM
L

1982

60,970

Ninxia Huizu Autonomous
72) Helan Mountains

S

s,g,ht,b,a
b,a
i
i,b,a
a
i
i,a
b,a
b,a
ha

research;
b Biosphere
Reserve.
1 Type of protected
area: M = management;
NP = national
park; RM = resource
management;
SR = scientific
2 Level: L = local; N = national.
red
got-al;
ht
=
Himalayan
thar;
i
=
Asiatic
ibex;
b
=
bl
u
e
sheep;
d
=
dwarf
bl
u
e
sheep;
a
=
argali;
t = takin;
3 Species
present:
s = serow; g = goral; rg =
? = taxon suspected
present.

10 reserves contain the majority of the world’s Golden and
Sichuan takin, and thus are key to these subspecies’
conservation. Many other reserves are small, often only a
few square kilometres, yet they contain Caprinae such as
goral and serow, and therefore play a limited conservation
role for these species that are widely distributed but living
at very low densities.

plateau ungulates, covers a total area of ca. 4,500,00Oha,
and has a relatively large number of blue sheep. Despite
the Reserve’s size, survival of its ungulates has been
threatened by the activities of people and their domestic
animals (Gu 1990). Conditions have steadily worsened
recently, with extensive poaching by officials and locals, as
well as by the influx of thousands of goldminers. Around
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Map 7.1.2. Locations

of major

protected

areas

12

with Caprinae

in China

(see Table

7.1.2 for further

details).

Heilongjiang
Province:
1) Taoshan
RM, 2) Jinpuohu
NP. Jiling
Province:
3) Zuojia
M, 4) Changbaishan
SR. Liaonin
Province:
5) Suzihe
M.
Sic/wan
Province:
6) Jiuzhaiguo
NP, 7) Baihe
M, 8) Wanglang
M, 9) Tangjiahe
M, 10) Xiaozhaiziguo
M, 11) Mabian
Dafengdin
M, 12) Wolong
SR, 13) Meigu
Dafengdin
M, 14) Huanglongshi
M, 15) Fengtongzai
M, 16) Labahe
M, 17) Tiebu
M. Zhejiang
Province:
18) Fengyanshan
NR,
19) Jiulongshan
NR. Hubei
Province:
20) Shennongjia
RM. Hunan
Province:
21) Gaozheyuan
RM. Fujian
Province:
22) Wuyishan
SR,
23) Daiyunshan
RM, 24) Meihuashan
RM. Jiangxi
Province:
25) Wuyishan
RM, 26) Jiulianshan
RM. Yunnan
Province:
27) Ailaoshan
RM,
28) Daxueshan
RM, 29) Gaoligongshan
RM, 30) Yulonghabaxueshan
RM, 31) Daweishan
RM, 32) Fenshuilin
RM, 33) Huangjianshan
RM,
34) Nangunhe
RM, 35) Tongbiguan
RM, 36) Nujiang
RM, 37) Baimaxueshan
RM, 38) Menchan
NP, 39) Menla
SR, 40) Shangyong
RM,
41) Menyang
RM, 42) Mangoa
RM. Guizhou
Province:
43) Fenginshan
SR. Guangxi
Zhuang
Autonomous
Region:
44) Yindinshan
RM,
45) Xilingshan
RM, 46) Shouchen
RM, 47) Huaping
SR, 48) Qianjiadong
RM, 49) Congzuo
M, 50) Shiwandashan
RM. Guangdong
Province:
51) Chebaling
RM. Shaanxi
Province:
52) Taibaishan
SR, 53) Takin Reserve
M, 54) Fuping
M. Gansu
Province:
55) Tou’ersantan
M,
56) Baishuijiang
M, 57) Dongdashan
RM, 58) Yanchiwan
RM, 59) Annanba
RM. Xizang
(Tibet)
Aufonomous
Region:
60) Gangxiang
RM,
61) Muotua
RM, 62) Xiaca
RM, 63) Qomolangma
NP, 64) Chang
Tang. Xinjang
Autonomous
Region:
65) Kanasi
RM, 66) Taxkorgan
RM,
67) Kalamaili
RM, 68) Tianchi
NP, 69) Tuomu’er
Top RM, 70) Arjin Mt. RM, 71) Wild Camel
Reserve
RM. Ninxia
Huizu
Autonomous
Region:
72) Helan
Mountains
RM. M = management
area;
NP = national
park;
RM = resource
management
area; SR = scientific
research
area.

The main non-government organisations concerned
with Caprinae conservation include the Zoological Society
of China, the Mammalogical Society of China, the
Ecological Society of China, and the Wildlife Conservation
Association, most of which have provincial branches. In
addition, a ChineseCaprinae SpecialistGroup wasfounded
in 1991. No specific programs for public awarenessand
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education about Caprinae conservation exist, except for
the issuing of a set of wild sheepand goat stampsin 1991
in conjunction with the “Year of the Sheep” in the Chinese
calendar. Television hasattracted peopleto wildlife through
a specialprogram called “Animal World”. General wildlife
and conservation education programs are alsoconducted
by zoos and museums.

General

conservation

measures

proposed

focus on obtaining census, population demography and
habitat data, from which conservation management plans
can be developed. The second, would review the taxonomic
status of most Caprinae using the latest methods and new
data, including observations of free-ranging animals in
the field (see also Chapter 12). Additional conservation
strategies for Caprinae can be suggested for each main
zoogeographical region (Map 7.1.1, Table 7.1. l), based
upon regional diversity in the levels of socio-economic
development and biophysical characters:

There is a constant need for biodiversity conservation and
environmental management because the ever increasing
human population inhabits the comparatively
limited
area of arable land in China. The traditional income from
“Minor-harvest
in the mountains” has been one of the
main causes for the over-exploitation
of bioresources.
This has been intensified by the surplus of agricultural
labourers, and has actually been encouraged by the
incentives created by both legal and illegal markets.
Effective conservation
of Caprinae in China must
involve several different but co-ordinated conservation
approaches. These would include protection of taxa and
their habitats, sustainable utilisation of taxa, and public
education programs. This latter need is ofmajor importance
if the other approaches are to be successful.
Protected areas are lacking for taxa such as red goral,
dwarf blue sheep, and for various subspecies of argali and
Siberian ibex. Clearly therefore, the protected areas so far
established, do not meet the protection needs of all China’s
Caprinae taxa. Establishment of additional reserves for
Caprinae, along with their habitats, is recommended as
one of the more urgent measures in terms of their in situ
conservation.
National and local governments should guarantee to
supply the funds necessary for protected areas to function
effectively, to enforce the present laws and regulations, and
to generally educate the public about the need for wildlife
conservation. In some areas, and for some taxa, funds may
be generated for conservation, while local authorities and
local people can obtain economic benefits, through carefully
planned and managed sport-hunting programs, especially
those directed towards foreign trophy hunters (see Stiver
1989). Such programs have already been found to be
successful in some areas (e.g. selected areas in Gansu,
Xinjiang, Qinghai). However, sound population data (e.g.
numbers, age-sex class composition, productivity, etc.) are
essential if acceptable sustainable-harvest
management
plans are to be developed (see Appendix 1). For endangered
taxa, immediate steps must be taken to strengthen
management of both the animals and their habitats, along
withmeasures to strictly ban hunting, to reduce the conflicts
caused by domestic animals, to enhance population
monitoring, and to promote population biology studies
that will provide the scientific
basis for effective
conservation. The role of the China Caprinae Specialists
Group is to work with the IUCN Caprinae Specialist
Group to implement conservation proposals and projects,
to obtain international aid for important issues, and to set
up any special programs that are required.
In some areas, international
wildlife reserves for
Caprinae and other species should be established along
borders (see 7.4 Summary following). For most Caprinae,
two types of research programs are required. One would

I. Northeast CIiina Region. This area has relatively more
remaining forest than do other regions, but population
surveys for goral are needed to develop suitable
conservation plans. Because goral is a Class II species in
the national wildlife protection list, it is usually treated
with less attention than it deserves.
II. North Chirza Regiom Goral habitats have been largely
lost since historical times. The surviving populations are
small, and restricted to very fragmented refuges of unused
or low-use mountain lands. Such remaining refuges require
immediate identification and protection, and the protection
laws must be enforced. Specific proposals for recovering
populations in certain reserves must be considered, such
as in Wulinshan Nature Reserve (Hebei).
III. IIzrzer Morzgolia-Xin.jiar
Region. The scarcity of human
population in these mountain areas in or around the vast
arid basin or plateau, provide relatively favourable habitats
for Siberian ibex, argali, blue sheep and goral (the latter
occurs only in the eastern part of this region). However, it
consists of island-like environments whose vulnerable
ecosystems must be protected carefully. The sometimes
readily visible herds of Caprinae could lead to a
misconception of abundance by administrators
who lack
a basic scientifically-based
biological knowledge. Where
populations are large and sufficiently productive, hunting
seasons could be established and enforced. However, a
total hunting ban for endangered taxa will be required in
some areas to allow numbers to recover.
IV. Qinghai-X&arzg Region. This used to be a wildlife
paradise because large areas were uninhabited. However,
market incentives created by the economic reforms have
recently resulted in rapidly decreasing populations of
argali and blue sheep, together with other wildlife. Massive
expansions of livestock grazing in the formerly uninhabited
hinterland, together with its inherently low carrying
capacity grasslands, not only cause competition and habitat
degradation, but are also accompanied by poaching.
Western scholars working in this region have suggested
that several nature reserves be established in Changtang,
the hinterland of Xizang. In 1993, the Chang Tang
Nature Reserve was designated by China. Covering
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ca. 28,400,00Oha, it is the second largest protected area in
the world (Schaller and Gu 1994).
V. Southwest Cltina Region. Most Caprinae species
occurring in China, inhabit the rather rugged mountains
in this region. Although the transportation-highway
system
is relatively poor, Caprinae still suffer poaching and rapid
habitat loss as a result of deforestation. Special efforts are
necessary to enforce the protection laws in the rather
inaccessible mountain environments that are settled mainly
by minority groups.
VI and VII. Central China and South China Regions. The
area covered by these two regions includes the greatest
intensity of human activities, including agriculture and
local industries. These activities place severe restrictions
on land use, and so the sizes of nature reserves are usually
small. Currently, the already small populations of Caprinae
in these Regions are suffering
because of further
simplifications of their natural environment through the
planting of fruit or other economic trees in mountain
areas, by habitat loss, and poaching encouraged by the
black market. To counter the problems in these two
Regions, a total ban of hunting of goral and serow should
be implemented and enforced, together with studies of
population demography and distributions.
After these
have been accomplished,
appropriate
conservation
management plans can be developed.
A taxonomic study to determine the status of Asiatic ibex,
blue sheep and argali is warranted
for conservation
purposes.

Species

accounts

Over the last few decades, some information, mostly in
Chinese and some in English, has been published on the
ecology and population biology of Caprinae in China
(e.g. Cai et al. 1990; Deng 1984; Feng et al. 1986; Gu and
Gao 1991; Lin 1985; Luo and Gu 1991; Mead 1989; Neas
and Hoffmann 1987; Ren and Yu 1990; Schaller 1977;
Schaller et al. 1986; Wang 1987; Wang et al. 1962; Wu
1986; Wu and Niu 1981; Wu J. et al. 1966, 1986; Wu S.
et al. 1990; Wu Y. et al. 1990; Yao 1990; Zhang C. 1987,
1988;Zhang Y. 1991; Zhen et all989).
Specific location data (dots) shown on distribution
maps presented in this report are from “The Atlas of
Mammalian Distributions in China” (Zhang 1991).
Southwest China serow
(Capricornis sumatraensis milneedwardsii)
Distribution: This serow is widely distributed through
much of southern China (Map 7.1.3). The general
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distribution range may be taken to include all the area
of the Southwest China Region from southern Gansu
(= Kansu) southward through Sichuan and most of
Yunnan, and beyond into Myanmar. There, it inhabits
steep areasand winters in the forest belt, ascendinginto
alpine cliffs in summer(Yao 1990). Records show a more
or lesscontinuous distribution along the ranges of the
Hungduan mountain system. East of this region, the
populations occurring in adjacent mountain areas of
Qinling (Southern Slope), Shaanxi and Guizhou are
referred to this subspecies(Zhen 1982). Probably, a few
populations which exist in the northwestern Hengduan
mountains of Yushu and Nangqen (Qinghai) (Li et al.
1989) could also be this subspecies.Serow attributed to
C. s. argyrochaetes
has a comparatively widespread
distribution through western and southern Zhejiang,
northern Fujian, most of Jiangxi (Shenet al. 1982),eastern
Guizhuo (Luo et al. 1985), northern Guangdong, eastern
and southwestern Guangxi, eastern Yunnan, where it
inhabits low mountains and foothills. Populations referred
to C. s. yyloyttinushave a comparatively narrow distribution
in China, occurring mainly in the tropical rain forests of
southern Yunnan. The taxon was first described in 1919
by Andrews (Allen 1945)from specimenscollected around
the Snow Peak of Yulong mountain, Lijiang County

et al. 1986) and Takin Reserve; Gansu - Baishuijiang and
Tou’ersantan;
Yunnan - Fenshuilin,
Gaoligongshan,
Tongbiguan, Xishuanbangnan
and Yulonghabaxueshan
(Lijiang and Zhongdian);
Fujian - Daiyunshan
and
Wuyishan; Zhejiang - Fengyangshan and Jiulongshan;
Jiangxi - Jiulianshan and Wuyishan; Guangxi - Congzuo
Xiling, Huaping, Qianjiadong, Shouchen and Yindinshan;
Gu&hou - Fenginshan; Guangdung - Chebaling.

Reserve,
7.1.2).

on the Sino-Nepal

border (Table 7.1.2, Map

Status within country: Indeterminate.
Conservation measures
determine population
surveys in the Chun-pi
status of C. s. jamrachi

proposed: l)Undertake censuses to
status and distribution, including
valley. 2) Examine the taxonomic
in relation to C. s. thar.

Status within country: Indeterminate.
Overall its status is Indeterminate, although populations
referred to argyrochaetes are considered Endangered.

Red goral (Naemorhedus

Conservation measures proposed: 1) Reclassify
serow
as Class I in the national wildlife protection list. 2) Ban
hunting and 3) the State Commercial System should be
prohibited from purchasing products of this animal.
4) Conduct basic population
surveys to determine
distributions and numbers for development of conservation
actions. 5) Undertake studies of ecology, population and
management problems of this serow as part of the
conservation management program for the giant panda.

Distribution:
This species, sometimes referred to as
N. cranhrooki in China, has a narrow distribution, and
inhabits the largest remain ing native coniferous forests up
to 4,OOOmas1 in the eastern Himalaya of southeastern Tibet
(Xizang). A ccording to summer surveys carried out in this
region from 1987 to 1988 (Zhang 1987, 1991) the
distribution area is between about 27” to 29’30’N and 96”
to 98’E, in four prefectures (Boni, Nying, Mainling and
Medog) (Zhang 1987) (Map 7.1.4). This current range in

Himalayan
(Capricornis

Red goral
(Naemorhedus
baileyi
restricted
area of Tibet (China),
(India).
Sh anghai
Zoo, China.

or Nepalese serow
sumatraensis
thar)

Distribution: Occurs in the forest belt between 2,000 and
3,OOOm as1 only in the narrow area on south slope of
Qomolangma on the border with Nepal (Map 7.1.3).
Identification of this subspecies in China is based on an
imperfect specimen collected at Zhangmo, the border
area of Xizang,
about 60km to the northeast
of
Kathmandu, Nepal. Observations of serow running across
highways are not infrequent (Feng et al. 1986). The
population found in the narrow area east of the “Big
Turning Point of Yarlung Zangbo river”, where it inhabits
sub-alpine forests (Feng et al. 1986), is referred to C. s.
jamrachi. Identification
of this taxon, which is mainly
distributed in Darjeeling area (Feng et al. 1986), is based
on a specimen obtained from Pugiongshan in Medog
county in Xizang.
Population: No estimates of population size or trends have
been made, but the jamrachi population is believed to be
small (Feng et al. 1986).
Threats: The main threat is probably

hunting.

Conservation measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable (A2cd)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996) in Appendix I of CITES, and in Class II in China’s
listed of protected species. Two reserves have been
established in Xiaca and Muotuo, and it should occur in
the international protected area, the Qomolangma Nature
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Map 7.1.4. General distribution of r) red goral (Akemorhedus
baileyi bai/ey& t) Himalayan tahr (Hemitragus
jemkhicus),
and d) dwarf blue sheep (Pseudois schaeferi), in China.
southeastern Tibet is believed to be reduced considerably
and is now confined to an area of <8,00Okm* in Tongmai
(Bomi), Dongjiu, Pelung, and Bayu (Linzhi) and Medog,
around the junction of the Pelung Zangbo and Yarlung
Zangbo rivers (Feng et al. 1986; Zhang 1987, 1991). This
goral is also known to occur in Gongshan county,
southeastern Yunnan (Lu 1987).
Population: Random samplingduring summerfield studies
from 1987 to 1988 provided someinformation on the red
goral population in Xizang (Zhang 1991). Total numbers
were estimated to be 8 10 to 1,370 individuals, distributed
asfollows: 120 to 180for Linzhi, 60 to 220 for Bomi, 320
to 380 for Zayu, 220 to 450 Medog, and 90 to 140 for
Mainling (Zhang 1991).
Threats:Hunting and habitat losscausedby rapid forestry
expansion, are the major threats. Since the opening up of
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and the economic reforms in Tibet, hunting has had a
major negative impact on the population of red goral.
This is due primarily to the increasing number of
immigrants and modern hunting weapons. It was said
that in the three provinces of Pelung, Dingjiu and Bayu
in the Linzhi county, only about 150 individuals of this
specieshad been hunted annually before the early 1980s.
Although a hunting ban was in effect over the last five
years, poaching is still common and takes place most
often when animals move down to their winter ranges
(Zhang 1991).
Conservation measurestaken: Listed asVulnerable (A2cd)
in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996) in Appendix I of CITES, and asa ClassI Protected
Speciesin China. Legally it received total protection in
1987(Zhang 1991). It is known in at least four protected
areas, all in Tibet: Gangxiang, Muotuo, Xiaca (Table

7.1.2, Map 7.1.2) and Medoq. A small herd has been
breeding successfully in Shang Hai Zoo.
Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Enforce the existing
protection laws for this species. 2) Establish the proposed
protected areas for this species that have not yet been acted
on by the government ofTibet Autonomous Region (TAR).
These are: a) an area of 200km diameter, with its centre at
“big turning point of Yarlung Zangbo Jiang” (Zhang
1987); and b) an “International
Mountain Research
Centre” in Yegon county with eight nature reserves in the
area surrounding Nanjabarva Peak (Mountaineering and
Scientific Expedition, Chinese Academy of Sciences 1985).
These reserves would include parts of the four counties
mentioned above, and contain the core range of red goral,
an area that is relatively pristine and has a widespread,
complex mountain ecosystem plus a diverse fauna and
flora. Obviously efforts should be made to encourage the
Government of TAR to make a decision and then to
organise the necessary surveys for these proposal%.

Long-tailed

goral

(Naemorhedus

caudatus)

Distribution: Grey long-tailed goral (Naemorheduscaudatus
griseus)isa widespreadspeciesfound throughout southern,
southeasternand parts of northeastern China (Map 7.1.5).
The distribution area begins in the highlands on the
easternmargin of the Tibet plateau, corresponding to the
Southwest China Region. There, it inhabits steep areas
and plateaux. Its habitats include subtropical mixed forests,
evergreen-deciduous forests (Feng et ul. 1986) in
southeasternTibet, southeasternQinghai, southern Gansu
and Shaanxi, western Sichuan, westernHubei, and western
Yunnan. It alsooccurs in the adjacent mountain rangesof
Defan and Weining in northwestern Guizhou (Luo et al.
1985), and in Guinan in eastern Qinghai (Li et al. 1989).
Populations in this part of the distribution areaare referred
to N. goralgriseus in China. Goral in the next part of the
distribution area, in the Central China Region, are referred
in China to N. goralarnouxianus. Here, isolatedpopulations
are scattered through the subtropical deciduous forests of
the low mountains and hills of southern Shaanxi (Shenxi),
southern Anhui, south of Zhejiang and north of Fujian, in
eastern Jiangxi, Hubei, Hunan to the northern part of
Guangdon and most parts of Guizhou and easternGuangxi
(Luo et al. 1985). In these areasthe human population is
relatively dense. In recent years, goral has neither been
found nor hunted in Zhejiang and Anhui, and is probably
severely threatened (Dong 1988;Wang 1990).Populations
in a second distribution area belong to N. c. caudatus,
sometimesreferred to N. g. caudatusin China. This area
extends from the Helan mountains (Ningxia) to include
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the Luliang and Heng mountain rangesof northern Shanxi,
and the Daqinshan north of Hohhot (Inner Mongolia),
and east as far as the mountain regions of north Hebei
(north and west of Beijing) and the Taiyue mountains
south of Yuci (Shanxi). The last area of goral distribution
in China is in the northeast, and stretchesalong the Xiao
Hinggan Ling mountains (Lesser Khingan range), along
the lower reaches of Sungari and Amur rivers in eastern
Jilin and Heilong Jiang, and easternLiaonin, and includes
the Changbaishan range (Jilin) on the border with North
Korea (Map 7.1.5). The goral in this area is referred by
someauthorities to the Amur or Korean goral (N. caudatus
raddeanus),although most Chineseauthors consider it to
be N. g. caudatus.
Population: No estimate of total population sizehas been
made, but in the western part of its distribution numbers
are believed to be declining.
Threats: The decline in numbers is believed to be due to
overhunting, and goral are frequently hunted or snaredby
the local people for meat, fur and medicines. Between
1,200 to 1,300 pelts are harvested each year in Shaanxi
Province alone (Zhen 1984).Besideshunting, deforestation
for logging and cultivation is the other main threat. Not
only does this reduce habitats but it also causes
fragmentation of goral habitat. This is especially true in
the region surrounding the great lake basins along the
Changjiang river. The populations in Shanxi, Hebei and
Inner Mongolia are probably Endangered, and goral are
rarely seenin most of the mountains in the North China
Region.
Conservation measurestaken: Long-tailed goral is listed
as Vulnerable (A2cd) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996),in Appendix I of CITES,
and as a ClassII protected speciesin China. Protection is
not very effective becauselocal people are mostly ignorant
of the egislation. It is believed to occur in many protected
areas (Table 7.1.2, Map 7.1.2) including: &@an Daiyunshan and Meihuashan; Gansu- Baishuijiang and
Tuo’ersantan;
Gutcrtgxi - Huaping, Qianjiadong,
Shouchen, Xilingshan and Yindinshan; Gtcizkuu Fenginshan; Hubei - Shennongjia; Hunan - Gaozheyuan;
Jiangxi - Jiulianshan and Wuyishan; Shaanxi - Fuping
(Wu et al. 1986), and Taibaishan; Sickuan - Baihe,
Fentongzhai, Huanglongshi, Jiuzhaiguo, Labahe, Mabian
Dafengdin, Tangjiahe, Teibu, Wanglong, Wolong, and
Xiaozhaiguo; Xizang - Muotuo and Xiaca; Yunnan Ailaoshan, Baimaxueshan, Daweishan, Daxueshan,
Fenshuilin, Gaoligongshan, Huangjianshan, Mangoa,
Menchan, Menla, Menyang, Nangunhe, Shangyong,
Tongbiguan, and Yulonghabaxueshan; Zheijiang Fengyangshan and Jiulongshan. The Wulingshan Nature
Reserve, established in 1983 by Hebei Provincial
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Map 7.1.5. General distributions
of Himalayan (Naemorhedus
goral go@ and long-tailed (N. caudatus) gorals
in China. 1) N. g. goral (sometimes referred to N. g. hodgsoni in China); 2) N. caudatus; 2~) N. goral griseus
[= N. c. griseus); 2~) N. goral arnouxianus
[= N. c. griseus]; 2c) N. goral caudatus
[= N. c. caudatus];
and
[= N. c. raddeanus].
Names in square brackets are names used in the Species accounts.
2~) N. goral caudatus
Government and located to the west of Beijing, is for the
full protection of severalwildlife species,including goral. It
may also occur in most of the nature reserves located
within its range in the North China and the Northeast
China Regions. These include Taoshan and Jinpuohu
(Heilongjiang); Chanbaishanand Zuojia (Jilin); and Suzihe
(Liaonin) .

Eastern Himalayan goral (Naemorhedus goralgoral)
Distribution: This subspecies,also referred to N. gora2
hodgsoniin China, has a narrow distribution zone that is
located in the border area of Tibet (Map 7.1S). Specimens
have been collected from Cuona, Gyirong (Zongga) and
Zhangmo.

Status within country: Indeterminate.

Population: No estimate of population size available, but
numbers are thought to be small (Fen et al. 1986).

Conservation measuresproposed: 1) Adopt a strict ban on
hunting. 2) Carry out surveys to determine population
status. 3) At the sametime asthe surveys, ascertain if the
speciesdoessurvive in the nature reserveslisted, and in the
surrounding areas. 4) Following these steps, further
conservation actions can be proposed.

Threats:Hunting isprobably the main threat to its survival,
however, the extent is unknown. It may be limited due to
the predominant religiousbeliefs,which are againsthunting
wildlife, belonging to the local Tibetan people who live in
a rather inaccessiblemountain society.
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Conservation measures taken: Listed as Lower Risk (nt) in
the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996). Listed as a Class II protected species in China and
in Appendix I of CITES. It receives protection in the
Qomolangma Nature Reserve on the border with Nepal
(Table 7.1.2, Map 7.1.2).

extrapolations, and in some specific areas the figures are
believed to be significantly overestimated (Achuff and
Petocz 1988).
Threats: The general picture of the populations of blue
sheep given above probably indicates their classification as
Class II species in the national protection list is correct.
However, uncontrolled hunting in most areas, including
some nature reserves where people live, are major threats to
the species. According to purchase records of wild ungulate
pelts from the areas on northern flank of the Kunlun Shan
in Hotan region (Xinjiang), between 1958 to 1982 the total
number of ungulates killed was 44,700. More than the half
of them were blue sheep, the remainder included Capra
sibirica, Gazella subgutturosa,
Procapra picticaudata,
Panthalops hodgsoni and Ovis amnon (Luo and Gu 1991).

Status within country: Indeterminate.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Determine status and
distribution before 2) developing a detailed conservation
strategy.

Tibetan

blue sheep

(Pseudois

nayaur

nayaur)

Distribution: Formerly abundant (Schaller et al. 1987,
1988a), but now much restricted throughout most of its
range (Feng et al. 1986). Distribution
runs from western
Tibet, where there are small populations in the mountains
bordering the western edge ofAru Co, extending eastwards
with scarce, scattered populations north of Siling Co in
north-central
Tibet (Schaller 1988) to its most easterly
record to date occurring around Jiangda, west of Jinsha
river. The animals occurring to the north of Xizang in
Kunlun-Altun and Pamir could be treated as this subspecies
until further work is undertaken (Map 7.1.6). The eastern
limit of this subspecies distribution has not been determined
(see also P. n. szechuanensis below).

Conservation measures taken: Listed as Lower Risk (nt) in
the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996). Listed as a Class II species means that hunting is
allowed only under permit from the Bureau of Forestry
Department. These animals are found in several protected
areas (Table 7.1.2, Map 7.1.2) including the Chang Tang
Nature
Reserve (Schaller
and Gu 1994), Medoq,
Qomolangma
and Zayu Reserves (Tibet); the Arjin
Mountain Reserve (Achuff and Petocz, 1988; Butler et al.
1986; Gu 1990) and Taxkorgan Reserve (Schaller 1977)
(Xinjiang); and the Yanchiwan Nature Reserve (western
Gansu). The Dulon International
Hunting Area was
established in 1986, and involves local people as guides,
cooks, guards etc., with the result that illegal hunting has
been reduced in the area (Zheng 1991).

Population: Thought to be widespread
and relatively
plentiful in northern Tibet and the uninhabited areas
inland of the Kunlun mountains. Also considered relatively
abundant in the Taxkorgan
Reserve (Xinjiang) at the
junction of the western Kunlun Shan, the Karakoram and
the Pamir (Qian et al. 1965; Schaller et al. 1988b), and in
three mountain regions surveyed in Qinghai Province
(Schaller et al. 1988a). However, no confirmed estimates
of population size are available. The following estimates
of population density and total numbers have been
reported: Altun Nature Reserve (Xinjiang) - 4.5 animals/
km2 (Gu 1990); Mariang, Taxkorgan
Nature Reserve
(Xinjiang) - 2.5/km2, total of 260 in 120km” (Schaller et al.
1987); Raskan, Taxkorgan Nature Reserve (Xinjiang) 0.2/km2, total 3 l/l 50km2 (Schaller etal. 1987); Jianggelesayi
(Altun mountain) - 2.6/km2, total 50/19km2 (Luo and Gu
1991); Tatieksu (Altun mountain) - 9.4/km2, total 307/
32.2km2 (Luo and Gu 1991). Extrapolating
from local
censused areas to other, larger areas of generally similar
habitat, rough estimates for the following populations
have been made: 3,948 in 703km2 of the western part of
Altunmountains
(Luo and Gu 1991); 8,000 on the northern
Tibet plateau within Xinjiang (Gu and Gao 1991); and
10,000 Altun (Arjin) Nature Reserve, Xinjiang (Gu 1990).
It is hard to evaluate figures derived from such

Status within country: Not threatened.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Make systematic
surveys and censuses along with studies of population
dynamics, especially if hunting programs
are to be
considered. 2) Control domestic animal numbers within
protected areas, and 3) promote the function of reserves.
$) Outside such areas, consider protection
through
sustainable use such that local people gain measurable
benefits. At present, trophy hunting for this subspecies
has been designated for north slope of Arjin mountain
outside the reserve (Luo and Gu 1991).

Sichuan blue sheep
(Pseudois nayaur szechuanensis)
Distribution: The western limits of this subspecies have not
been satisfactorily determined. Possibly it begins on the
eastern side of the Tibetan plateau, and runs east to
include most of Qinghai, the Hungduan mountains of
western Sichuan (Shi and Zhao 1989), south as far as
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Map 7.1.6. General distribution

of blue sheep (Pseudois

nayaur) in China. 1) P. n. nayaur; 2) P. n. szechuanensis.

Yunlong in northern Yunnan (Liu et nl. 1984;), Gansu’s
Qilian mountains (Zhang and Wang 1964; Zhen et al.
1989), north-eastward along the loess plateau and mountain
ranges (Zhen et al. 1989), northwestern Ningxia, southern
Inner Mongolia (Li et al. 1989; Hu et al. 1984), and some
isolated areasin the Daqinshan (Shuo 1962)(Map 7.1.6).
Population: No estimates of total population size are
available. The density in part of Yanchiwan Nature Reserve
(Gansu) was estimated at 3.3/km2 (Zhen et al. 1989). A
study carried out in Yushu and Golog counted 2,594
individuals in a sampling area of 760km2(overall density
of 3.4/km2). A total of 144 groups comprised of 4,470
individuals were observed in the whole region studied in
1986and 1988in Yushu and Golog, southeasternQinghai
(Ren and Yu 1990). Around 1,210,OOOindividuals were
estimated by extrapolation in Qinghai in 1962, of which,
267,000werein the easternpart. In 1972,92,000individuals
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were surveyed in the western part. Populations are often
fragmented and scattered.
Threats: Between 1958and 1989, 100,000to 200,OOOkgof
blue sheepmeat were exported each year from Qinghai,
mostly to West Germany. This representedapproximately
5,000to 10,000blue sheepshot annually for export. These
were in addition to those taken by local hunters. Not
surprisingly this level of harvesting has eliminated the
subspecies from various ranges, and together with
uncontrolled hunting, has greatly reduced populations
(Schaller 1988;Schaller et al. 1988a).Market hunting was
banned in 1989.
Conservation measurestaken: Listed asLower Risk (nt) in
the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996).Placed in ClassII in the national protection list, and
occurs in several nature reservesincluding: Baishujiang

(Gansu); Menda (Qinghai); Fengtongzai, Huanglongshi,
Labahe, Mabian Dafengding
and Tiebu (Sichuan);
Baimaxueshan
and Nujiang (Yunnan);
and Helan
mountains (Ningxia) (Table 7.1.2, Map 7.1.2).
Status within country: Insufficiently

Reserves at Batang, or in adjacent areas where the
population is still relatively abundant, have been suggested
(Wu et al. 1990). 4) At the same time, surveys are essential
to determine status and total distribution throughout its
suspected range.

Known.
Himalayan

Conservation measures proposed: 1) Determine the status,
distribution
and population
productivity
to aid
development of conservation plans, and certainly before
any further hunting is allowed. 2) Ban hunting until these
data are obtained.

Dwarf

blue sheep

(Pseudois

[nayaur]

tahr (Hemitragus

jemlahicus)

Distribution: Tahr appears to be restricted to a relatively
small area (Map 7.1.4) near the Qubuo (Boqu) river Valley
in Quxiang area, (Qomolangma region) Zhangmo, Tibet
(Xizang), on the southern slope of the Himalaya (Beijing
Natural History Museum 1977).

schaeferi)
Population: There are no estimates of numbers, but the
population is thought to be small, and only a few have been
observed in the field (Feng et al. 1986).

Distribution: Its range is restricted to a narrow area along
the Jingshajiang (Golden Sand river) Valley, which forms
part of the upper reaches of the Changjiang (Yangtse)
river (Map 7.1.4). Specimens have been collected from
Batang (Sichuan), and confirmed in Baiyu, to the north of
Batang (Cai et al. 1990). Local hunters claim it is found in
Derong (south-western
Sichuan), in Deqen (north-western
Yunnan), and in Markam (eastern Xizang); areas that are
all to the west and south of Batang (Wu et nl. 1990).

Threats: Uncontrolled

hunting and deforestation.

Conservation measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable (A2cde)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996), and as a Category I species in China. It occurs in
Qomolangma Nature Reserve on the Sino-Nepal border.

Population: No population estimate, but local hunters
report numbers have declined drastically in recent years,
with previously observed group size ranges of 10 to 36
having dropped to three to eight animals recently. Density
estimates also suggest low numbers with only 0.5 to 1.0
sheep/km” (Wu et al. 1990).

Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Undertake a survey
and census to determine the species’ distribution and status.
2) Strictly forbid hunting immediately.

Threats: Hunting is a major threat to these animals, and if
effective protection measures are not adopted quickly, the
taxon will disappear in the near future.

Asiatic

ibex (Capra

[ibex] sibirica)

Distribution:
Siberian ibex is found primarily
in the
mountains surrounding Xinjiang, but also in those of
northern Gansu, Inner Mongolia, and extreme northwestern
Tibet (Map 7.1.7). Populations referred to C. s. aZaiana are
relatively widespread in western Xinjiang in the mountains
around the Dzhungarian basin including the mountains
along the border with Kazakhstan from south of the Ertix
river, through the Kok Shaal Tau mountains along the
border with Kirgizstan and into the Pamir along the border
with Tadjikistan,
Afghanistan
and Pakistan, and also
throughout the Tien Shan ranges on the southern edge of
the basin. Ibex attributed to C. s. dementievi are limited to
the Kunlun mountains east of the Yarkant river (76”E).
Populations considered to be C. s. hagenbeckiioccur along
the Sino-Mongolia
border in the Baytik mountains
(Xinjiang), in the Bei mountains (Gansu), and as far east as
the Daqinshan of central Inner Mongolia (Xin and Yang
1982). Those referred to C. s. sibirica are restricted to the
Altai mountains in northern Xinjiang, along China’s borders
with Mongolia, Kazakhstan and Russia.

Conservation
measures taken: Listed as Endangered
(A2d,B1+2e) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (Groombridge 1993). There is no formal legislation
for its protection in China because when the national
protection list was established, this species was considered
to be P. nayaur and placed in Class II. Since dwarf blue
sheep was recognised as a separate species, a concerted
effort has been made by scientists temporarily working in
the area to educate local hunters. ‘The species does receive
protection from local people in Baiyu (Sichuan) because of
their religious beliefs (Cai et al. 1990).
Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation measures proposed: l)Re-assess its taxonomic
status. 2) If it proves to be a separate species, dwarf blue
sheep should be raised to a Class I species in the national
protection list. 3) Protected areas need to be established.
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Map 7.1.7. General distribution
3) alaiana; 4) dementievi.

of Asiatic

ibex (Capra

[ibex] sibirica)

Population: No overall population estimate. In recent
years, the population referred to aluiana in the Tien Shan
was roughly estimated to be between 40,000 and 50,000
individuals. Densities in other areas are relatively low.
Rough estimatesof ibex numbers in the Bei mountains are
between 3,000 and 4,000 individuals. The specieshas
almost disappeared in the Daqin mountains range.
According to a survey by Wang (1983) the density in the
low mountain belt of the Altai is around 0.13 ibex/km2 and
the population size is small.
Threats: Previously in Kunlun mountains and in Gansu, it
waswell protected by the restricted border zone, but in the
1980s the habitat becamethe winter grazing pastures of
domestic livestock, and this, together with poaching and
habitat degradation, have become serious threats to the
ibex. Populations in the Qiling mountains in northern

in China.

1) sibirica;

2) hagenbeckii;

Qinghai, disappeared before the 1960s due primarily to
overhunting (Zhang and Wang 1964). Throughout its
range, ibex is threatened by poaching, mainly becauselike
other mountain ungulates, it has traditionally been an
important supplementary food for local people. Poaching
also occurs in some areas by military personnel, road
maintenance workers, and others, especially in areas
accessibleby vehicle (Schaller et al. 1987). Additional
threats to ibex include competition with livestock for
food and habitat, and in some areas by predators. As a
result of these threats, many populations have declined
significantly, especially in regions with dense human
populations.
Conservation measurestaken: Listed as Class I in the
Wildlife Protection Law of China. Asiatic ibex occurs in at
leastfive protected areas(Table 7.1.2, Map 7.1.2) including:
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X&ang
- Altun (Arjin), Kanasi (Altai mountains),
Tuomur Feng and Bogeda Feng (Tien Shan); Xizarzg Taxkorgan and possibly in northwest Chang Tang Nature.
It is supposed to occur in Arjin Mountains Nature Reserve
(Xinjiang), but no living animals were observed in recent
surveys (Achuff and Petocz 1988; Butler et al. 1986; Gu
1990).

compensation. 4)In Gansu, move livestock away from the
border, 5) create a reserve to join up with the Great Gobi
Reserve in Mongolia, not only to protect ibex but also
kiang, argali, gazelle, saiga and snow leopard, amongst
other species.

Altai argali (Ovis ammon
Status within country: Indeterminate.
Threatened in most areas except perhaps in the Tien
Shan. In the rest of the Xinjiang ibex population can be
considered Indeterminate, and Endangered in the Altai
mountains where poaching is the main threat. Its status is
probably Vulnerable in Kunlun mountains, and in Gansu.
Populations in the northwest and south to the Pamir, as
well as in the Kunlun mountains are considered Vulnerable.

Distribution:
The Altai argali is restricted to the low
mountains and foothills of the Altai mountains around
Qinghe in northern Xinjiang along the border with
Mongolia (Map 7.1 .S).
Population: Densities have been estimated to be very low
within only 0.06 argali/km’ (Wang 1983), and the total
population extrapolated from this density is only several
hundred.

Conservation
measures proposed: 1) Determine
the
status of populations throughout their distribution
in
China. 2)Provide total protection in some areas (e.g. in the
Altai). 3) Consider others for development of managed,
sustainable
trophy hunting programs.
These latter
programs may be useful where ibex numbers are su fficien t ly
abundant, and where removal or reduction of livestock
are advised, local people should be provided with
Adult
male Siberian
Garden,
Germany.

ibex

(Capra

[ibex]

sibirica)

in Halle

ammon)

Threats: The subspecies has a very restricted distribution
in China but its range is an extension of the populations in
Mongolia (see 7.3 Mongolia). Poaching is its main threat
in China.
Conservation
measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable
(A2cde,Cl)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996), in Appendix II of CITES, as a
Class II species in China, as “Endangered”
in the U.S.
Endangered
Species Act of 1973, and included in
import restrictions of the European Union. Found in no
protected area, but does receive some protection because
it occurs in the restricted area along the border with
Mongolia.

Zoological

Status within country: Endangered
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Determine its status
and distribution more clearly, and then 2) establish a joint
Sino-Mongolian protected area.

Gobi argali

(Ohs mmon

dann/infl

Distribution:
This subspecies
has a discontinuous
distribution in the mountain regions of northern Xinjiang,
northwestern Gansu, and Inner Mongolia (Map 7.1 .s>. Its
range begins east of the Dzhungarian basin (Xinjiang),
northeast
of Jiangjunmiao,
and runs through
the
Haputikeshan and Suhaitushan of the Baytik mountains
along the border with Mongolia. It extends into the
Mazongshan in the Bei mountains (Gansu), and into Inner
Mongolia in the Yinshan as far as the Daqinshan range.
Population: The total population is estimated between
2,100 and 2,800 animals. Of these, 1,500 to 2,000 occur in
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Map 7.1.8. General distribution

of argali (Ovis ammon) in China. 1) 0. a. ammon; 2) 0. a. datwini;
3) 0. a. hodgsonii;
3~) dalai-lamae
[= 0. a. hodgsonifl;
4) 0. a. jubata; 5) 0. a. karelini; 5~) adametzi
5s) litfledalei
[= 0. a. karelinfl; 5c) sairensis [= 0. a. karelinfl; 6) 0. a. polii. Names in square brackets

[= 0. a. karelinfl;
are names used

in the Species accounts.
Xinjiang, 200 to 300 in the Bei mountains (Gansu), 300 to
400 in Equnaqi (Inner Mongolia), and only 24 in the
Daqin mountains (Inner Mongolia).

by the European Union. Limited protection provided in
Kalamaili Reserve (Table 7.1.2, Map 7.1.2).
Status within country: Endangered.

Threats: In areas away from border regions, habitat
disturbance, poaching and competition with domestic
livestock, especially for water, are the main threats. This
is true especially around the Kalamaili mountains
(Xinjiang) and Daqinshan (Inner Mongolia), with the
result that numbers have been severely reduced.
Conservation measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable
(A2cde,Cl) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996) in Appendix II of CITES, as a
Class II speciesin China, as “Endangered” in the U.S.
Endangered SpeciesAct of 1973,and banned from import

Conservation measuresproposed: 1) Remove domestic
livestock from the border zone to reduce competition.
2) Establish a reservein China corresponding to the Great
Gobi Reserve of Mongolia (seealso measuresproposed
for Capra sibirica above).

Tibetan argali (Ovis ammon hodgson@
Distribution:Probably the most widespreadargali in China,
it occurs acrossmost of the Tibetan plateau (Map 7.1.S).
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However, large areas south of the Yarlung Zangpo river
(Tibet), in the Gangdise Shan to the Aling-Nganglong
Kangri mountains in southwestern
Tibet have either
extremely low densities or no animals at all. It is also
scattered through the Kunlun Shan and Arjin mountains
(southern Xinjiang), in most of Qinghai except the Qaidam
(Chaidamu) basin, and in the Qilianshan (south-central
Gansu) as far east as the Shalulishan range of western
Sichuan. The argali found along the northern edge of the
Arjin Shan range is sometimes referred to 0. a. daZaielamae.

Population: The total population has been roughly
estimated at between 29,000 and 36,000 individuals
based on extrapolation from the following limited, and
often very low, density estimates. The density on Kunlun
mountain, Arjin mountain and Aljin Reserve was
estimated to be 0.014 animals/km’ (Ren et al. 1987) and
basedon this, the population in Xinjiang was projected
to be 6,000 to 8,000 animals. However, a 1992 survey in
the Aljin mountains estimated 16,000 to 23,000 for an
area of 30,000km2 (Gu and Luo-Nin, in press). From
Ali Kekexili districts to Shuanghu in western Tibet,
densities are even lower and the population believed to
number 6,000 to 7,000 animals. This probably represents
75% of the whole Tibetan population. For Gansu,
where this argali is concentrated on the western part of
the Qilianshan, the density is estimated at 0.5 argali/
km2and the total population at around 3,000 individuals.
In Qinghai, it is found mainly in the northwest and
southwest, and on Bulieganbudai mountain to the south,
and is estimated to total around 2,000 sheep.Finally, in
western Sichuan, a rough estimate is around 1,000
individuals, and no more than 1,000 are believed to
remain south of the Yarlung Zangpo river (Tibet) (Gu
et al. 1991). [Ed. note - Due to the difficulties of field
surveys, the relatively small number of density estimates
with high variance (see Zheng and Zhu 1990) and the
vast areas over which they are extrapolated, the
preceding numbers are probably significant overestimates.]
Threats: Although total numbers appear high, densities
areextremely low and populations are scatteredthroughout
the distribution area. Consequently, local populations
can be easily decimated by factors such as poaching,
habitat loss,and competition with livestock. In fact, unless
this argali is protected soon, it will probably disappear
from most steppe regions in Qinghai (Schaller 1988) and
other areas.
Conservationmeasurestaken: Listed asVulnerable (A2cde)
in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996) in Appendix I of CITES, as a Class II speciesin
China, and as “Endangered” in the U.S. Endangered

SpeciesAct of 1973.Imports are banned by the European
Union.
Known in the following protected areas: Arjin
Mountain Reserve(Xinjiang); Qomolangma Reserve and
the Chang Tang Nature Reserve (Tibet) (Schaller and Gu
1994); and Annanba, Dongdashan, Xiaosuganhu and
Yanchiwan Reserves(Gansu) (Table 7.1.2, Map 7.1.2). In
the 1980s a trophy hunting program for foreign hunters
wasestablishedin Gansu. Around 10animalsare harvested
each year. Censusessuggestthat as a result of increased
managementand protection associatedwith this program,
argali numbers in the area increased. A trophy hunting
program for foreign hunters has been developed for the
Aljin mountains (Gu and Luo-Nin, in press), but hasnot
yet been implemented.
Status within country: Indeterminate.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Undertake,
immediately, more surveys and censusesthroughout the
range to more accurately determine its status. 2) Develop
more effective control ofpoaching. 3) If suitablepopulations
are identified in surveys, sustainable management plans
could be developed for hunting areas. 4) Determine the
taxonomic status of 0. a. daZaie-Zamae.

Shansi or Northern Chinese argali
(Ovis ammon jubata)
Distribution: Found from the Yabraishan, Langshan and
Daqin Shan rangesof Inner Mongolia, and in the Helan
Shan on the border of Inner Mongolia and Ninxia
(Map 7.1.8). It no longer existsin the Hen Shan of Shaanxi.
Population: A total of 600 to 700 animals wasestimated to
remain in Inner Mongolia in the 1980s.
Threats: Poaching.
Conservation measures taken: Listed as Endangered
(Cl +2a) in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals
(IUCN 1996) in Appendix II of CITES, as a Class II
speciesin China, as“Endangered” in the U.S. Endangered
SpeciesAct of 1973, and cannot be imported into the
European Union. Known in only one protected area, the
Helan Mountain Nature Reserve(Table 7.1.2, Map 7.1.2)
but may also occur in Liupanshan Nature Reserve.
Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Raise protected
status to Class I and 2) enforce a total ban on hunting.
3) Undertake a census and distribution survey to aid
conservation plans.
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Tien Shan argali (Ovis ~IIWIO~ kare/k@

numbers. The major threats to this argali are poaching
and livestock grazing, however, the low densities and
fragmented distributions ofmany populations also threaten
its survival.

Distribution:This
argali is found throughout the mountain
ranges in northern and north central Xinjiang (Map 7.1.8),
and is considered by some to be comprised of four
subspecies. 0. a. karelini is recognised in the Tien Shan
range between elevations of 2,000 and 4,OOOm asl, with the
western limit of its distribution
lying north of Kashi
(Kashgar). From here it extends east to the vicinity of
Bosten Hu (Bagrax lake), including the mountains
surrounding Yuli and Urdusi basins. Its northern limit is
Tekes He and it extends into the Narat Shan and Eren
Habirga Shan. It reaches the south slopes of the Tien Shan
in the Dabanchen area, south of Urumqi. Argali referred
to 0. a. adametzi inhabit elevations between 1,500m and
3,OOOm as1 on the Kuruktag range, north of the Konqi
river, from southeast of Korla to northeast of Lopnor.
0. a. ZittZedaZeiis considered to occur in the area from the
Alatau mountains, northwest of Yining on China’s border
with Kazakhstan, along the north slopes of the Borohoro
Shan and Eren Habirga Shan in the Tien Shan range, in
the Bogda Shan east of Urumqi, and beyond to the Karlik
Shan south of Bark01 Hu and into the North mountains
(Karlik Shan?), a small insular range of the Tien Shan east
of Bogda Shan near Bark01 county (Map 7.18). The
Dzhungarian Gate (Alataw Shankou), northwest of Ebinur
Hu, is the northern limit of this subspecies. 0. a. sairensis
occupies the low mountains and hill regions near Jeminay
south of the Ertix (Kara Irtysh) river, south through the
Ba’erluke mountains, the Ta’erbahatai mountains and
into the Sau’er (Sair) mountain region west of the
Dzhungarian basin. Its southern limit is the Dzhungarian
Gate, northwest of Ebinur Hu.

Conservation
measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable
(A2cde,C1+2) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996), in Appendix II of CITES, as a
Class II species in China, and as “Endangered” in the U.S.
Endangered Species Act of 1973. It cannot be imported
into the European Union. This argali occurs in only one
protected area; Tuom’er (Tomur) Feng Reserve situated
at the extreme western of the Tien Shan range, near the
border with Kazakhstan and Kirgizstan.
Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Immediately increase
its status to Class I in the national protected list, and
2) enforce a hunting ban. Next, 3) carry out distribution
and population census surveys throughout its range. Then,
if appropriate, 4) consider the potential for controlled
trophy hunting programs. 5) Establish an adequate
protected-areas system. Tuom’er Feng Reserve requires
enlarging, and anti-poaching patrols are required together
with limitations on livestock grazing (Schaller et al. 1987).
It is also necessary to develop proposals to establish more
nature reserves in the Tien Shan to protect argali and other
wildlife
that are representative
of these high, arid
ecosystems. A reserve should also be established in the
North mountains of Baliku. In the border region, a joint
Sino-Kazakhstan
survey and strict control of poaching
should be implemented.

Population:Densities
of this argali appear low throughout
its distribution.
Average densities of between 0.2 to
0.4 animals/km’ were estimated during censuses made of
0. a. karelini in areas around Aksu, Laohuitai and
Hejing. Density estimates on the south slopes of the Bogda
Shan run from 0.08 to 0.12 individuals/km”.
In the
eastern Tien Shan and the North mountains, densities
have been estimated to range from 0.32 to 0.41 argali/km”.
Finally, density estimates of 0.12 animals/km”
were
obtained in a 1990 survey northwest of Ebinur Hu. Based
on these densities, Gu et at. (1991) extrapolated estimates
of 8,000 to 11,000 argali (2,000 td 3,000 karelini; 2,000 to
3,000 adametzi; 2,000 to 2,500 Zittledalei; 2,000 to 3,000
sairensis).

Distribution: Occurs on the Pamir plateau along China’s
western border with Tadjikistan, from just west of Koktal
(Xinjiang), south and east to the border with Afghanistan,
to the west end of Kunlun mountains southeast of the
Khunjerab (= Hongqilapu)
pass on the Sino-Pakistan
border (about 36”50’N, 76”E) (Map 7.1.8). In this latter
region, a small population is restricted to the western side
of the Chalachigu valley in the western part of Taxkorgan
Nature Reserve. Sheep migrate between Taxkorgan Nature
Reserve and the adjacent Khunjerab
National Park
(Pakistan) (Schaller et al. 1987; Wegge 1988).

Threats: In the 1960s and 1970s the annual illegal kill of
mountain ungulates, including argali, estimated from pelts
collected by the commercial department, varied from
3,000 to 30,000 animals (Gu et al. 1991). Since the 19705
significant increases in human use of the low mountains of
middle region of Tien Shan has led to declines in argali

Population: Total population size is ~2,000 to 3,000 (Gu
et al. 1991), and perhaps as few as 1,000. In Taxkorgan
Nature Reserve, numbers are uncertain because sheep
migrate in December and January from Afghanistan and
Pakistan to rut in China (Schaller et al. 1987). During a
summer survey by Schaller et al. (1987) a total of 89 argali

Pamir or Marco
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Polo argali (Ovis arnrnon

PO/Z)

were observed in the area of the Mintaka pass (850km2,
density 0.1/km2), none were seen elsewhere, and they
believed that there were ~150 in Taxkorgan
Nature
Reserve. Wegge (1988) estimated that between 100 to 200
may winter in the Chodpur area, 2km east-southeast of
Khunjerab pass.

Golden takin (Budorcas taxicolor bedfordi)
Distribution: This subspeciesis confined to the Qinling
mountains in southern Shaanxi where distribution records
of its occurrence have beencollected throughout mountain
ranges between elevations of 1,500 to 3,600m. The area
covers 17counties of Shaanxi Province, west from Mount
Ziboshan in Lioba County, as far east as Niubeiliang in
Zashui County (Ge 1990; Schaller et al. 1986; Wu et al.
1991) (Map 7.1.9).

Threats: Poaching is a serious threat to this subspecies.
The Karakoram
Highway has been a major factor in its
decline by providing access for poachers (Schaller et al.
1987). Even in Taxkorgan Nature Reserve, border guards
are known to shoot Marco Polo sheep (Wegge 1988), and
the argali also faces serious competition from vast numbers
of domestic livestock on both sides of the Sino-Pakistan
border, with as many as 70,000 livestock being reported on
the Chinese side (Schaller et al. 1987).
Conservation measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable
(A2cde,Cl) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996), in Appendix II of CITES, as a
Class II speciesin China, and as “Endangered” in the
U.S. Endangered Species Act of 1973. The European
Union bans import of this and other argali. In China, it
occurs in only one protected area: in the western part of
Taxkorgan Nature Reserve in the Kunlun Shan. Here
they receive little if any protection from either poaching
or competition with livestock (Schaller et al. 1987;
Wegge 1988).
Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation measuresproposed:If this argali is to survive
in China, the following stepsmust be taken immediately.
1) Raise its protected status to Class I. 2) Eliminate
poaching. 3) Reduce or eliminate livestock grazing on
both sides of the border in the Taxkorgan-Khunjerab
region. This will require the co-operation of, and
concessionsto, the local Kirghiz and Tadjik peoples.The
problems and consequencesare similar for both China
and Pakistan, therefore co-operation between authorities
in the two countries is essentialto ensure the survival of
this subspecies.4)Determine the feasibility of establishing
an international border park(s) involving China, Pakistan,
Afghanistan and Tadjikistan (a proposal for an
international Pakistan-Chinese park was made in 1981,
and a tentative proposal to include Taxkorgan along the
border of China with Pakistan and Tadjikistan was
suggestedby Thorsell et al. 1991). 5)Develop co-operation
with authorities in Afghanistan and Tadjikistan to conserve
this argali. 6) If numbers are shown to increase, a trophy
hunting program could be considered to generate benefits
for argali conservation and the local communities. Such a
program needsa sound sustainable-usemanagementplan,
which in turn will require surveysand quantitative estimates
of population productivity.
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Population: The total population size is 21,200
individuals (Ge 1990). Three centres of relatively high
population density occur in Taibai, Ningshan and Zhouzhi,
where they are restricted to the upper catchments areasof
severalrivers (Wu et al. 1987). In 1974,a field survey of five
areasgave the following numbers of takin: Fuping - 104;
Taibai - 191; Yangxian - 225; Zhouzhi - 587; Ningshan 135 (Total 1,242; Wu et al. 1987).
Threats:Habitat loss,hunting and tourism. Deforestation,
highway construction, hunting and a major die-off of
bamboo were the major causesof the decline of takin
around Zashui. There were about 250 to 300 individuals
during the 195Os,and recently, thesewere reduced to 72
Golden

takin

(Budorcas

taxicolor

bedfordi)

in Shanghai

Zoo,

China.

which remain in the Zhashui Nature Reserve (see below)
(Wu et al. 1987).

in the Tibet section. About 200 inhabit the Gaoligongshan
Nature Reserve.

Conservation measures taken: Listed as Endangered
(A2cd,C2a,Dl)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996), in Appendix II of CITES, and as
Class I in China. Currently, it is found in two protected
areas, Fupin and Taibeishan (Zhashui Takin) Nature
Reserves (Table 7.1.2, Map 7.1.2) where it has been well
protected since 1978 along with the giant panda and
golden monkey. According to censuses in Fuping Reserve
between 198 1 to 1984, there were 133 to 153 individuals
belonging to five or six groups (Wu et al. 1986; Wu et al.
199l), and around 72 animalsin 13groupsin wereestimated
in Taibeishan Nature Reserve (Wu et al. 1987). A small
number of golden takin are permitted to be shot by foreign
hunters each year.

Threats: Hunting is the main threat, but also habitat
destruction causedby deforestation.
Conservation measurestaken: Endangered (A2cd) in the
1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996), and in Appendix II of CITES. In China, it is a
ClassI speciesin the national protection list, but due to the
remotenessof the area, it is doubtful that the local people
are aware of this legislation. Occurs in Nujiang Nature
Reserve, located in the northern mountains of Yunnan,
that was established in 1981 to protect this takin along
with other endangered species.Herds of >lOO animals
have been seenin this nature reserve (Lu 1987). It also
occurs in Gaoligongshan and Mabiandafendin Nature
Reserves(Sichuan).

Status within country: Endangered.
Status within country: Indeterminate.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Carry out the
improvements in management of the Fuping and Taibai
Nature Reservessuggestedby Wu et al. (1987): a)establish
mineral licks; b) protect its main feeding ground, especially
the winter rangesand bamboo habitats; c) prohibit cutting
bamboo for local industrial needs; and d) protect the
habitat usedduring the rut which is situated in alpine and
subalpine zones. 2) Initiate the integrated study of the
mountain ecosystemsin the two nature reservescontaining
takin proposed by Wu et al. (1987). 3) Establish the
proposedGreat White Mountain National Park to provide
further protection for this subspecies.4) Evaluate the
sustainability of the current hunting program.

Mishmi takin (Budorcas taxicolor taxicolor)
Distribution: Mishmi takin is found in southeastern Tibet
(Xizang) and northwestern Yunnan, but its distribution in
China is split into two sections by the extreme northeast
tip of India and northern Myanmar (Map 7.1.9). In Tibet,
the western boundary is formed by the great bend of
the Yarlung Zangbo (Tsangpo) river, where it occurs
south of Medog on the mountain slopeson the border with
Assam (India). It enters China again southeast of here in
northern Yunnan, where it inhabits the Gaoligongshan
range which lies between the west sideof the Salween(Nu)
river and the Sino-Myanmar border. This eastern section
of its distribution extends from around Gongshan in the
north, south to include Fugong, Lushui, Tengchong,
Baoshan and at least asfar as Longling (Feng et al. 1986;
Wu et al. 1987).
Population: No estimate has been made of the total
population, but numbers are believed to be low, especially
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Conservationmeasuresproposed:1)Complete a population
census of the Mishmi takin, beginning in the Nujiang
Nature Reserve, before moving to other parts of its range.
2) Develop a co-operative program between Chineseand
Myanmar authorities to strictly forbid hunting of this
animal.

Sichuan takin (Budorcas taxicolor tibefana)
Distribution: Sichuan takin is found along the eastern
margin of the Tibet plateau. Here, its distribution runs
from the Min mountains along the Sichuan-Gansu
provincial
border, south through the Qionglai
mountains west of Chengdu to the border with Yunnan
Province (Map 7.1.9). Records of this takin have been
found from more than 50 counties in Minshan in the
north, Xianling in the west, as well as in the Qionglai
Shan in the centre, and the Liang Shan in the south.
Population: No total population estimate has been
made, but several thousand animals are believed to
inhabit the Qionglai and Min mountains. A survey of
Sichuan takin populations carried out in 1975 in the
Wolong and Tangjiahe Nature Reserves (Qingchuan
county), estimated 191 (Wu et al. 1987) and 370 to 410
(Ge et al. 1989) animals respectively. Large herds
numbering as many as 45 to 100 individuals have
been seen occasionally in Tianguan, Baoxing, Pingwu
and Qingchuan. Other population
observations
estimate the young to account for 17.8u/;,,the subadults
for 13.3% and the adults 68.90/o,while the adult male:
female sex ratio is 2: 1 (Wu et al. 1990; seealso Schaller
et al. 1986).

Map 7.1.9. General distribution
3) B. t. taxicolor;
4) B. t. whitei.

of takin Budorcas

taxicolor

Threats: Overhunting has resulted in local extirpation of
this takin in someareasof its range, and recovery has been
slowdespitelegal protection measures(seebelow). Habitat
loss and disturbance from tourism are also significant
threats.
Conservation measurestaken:Listed asVulnerable (A2cd)
in the 1996IUCN Red List of ThreBtened Animals (IUCN
19961,in Appendix II of CITES, and a ClassI speciesof
the national protection list of China. Between 1963 to
1978, a total of 10 nature reserves were established in
Sichuan to protect endangered animals such as the giant
panda and golden monkey, but most also provided
protection for Sichuan takin. Protected areas with this
subspecies include: Baishuijiang (Gansu); Baihe,
Fengtongzhai, Jiuzhaigou, Labahe, Mabian Dafending,
Tangjiahe, Wanglong, Wolong and Xiaozaiziguo (Sichuan)
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in China.

1) B. t. bedford;

2) B. t. tibetana;

(Table 7.1.2, Map 7.1.2). Captive breeding has been
successfulin Chengdu Zoo since 1978 (Hu et crl. 1984).
Status within country: Rare.
Conservation measuresproposed:Further scientific study
on the ecology and management of this subspeciesis
necessaryfor its long term conservation.

Bhutan

takin

(Budorcas

C~x~color

white0

Distribution: This subspeciesis known to occur south of
the Yarlung Zangbo river, from Gyaca, Nangxian.
Mainling, Myingchi, Cona and Lhunze, on the southern
flank of the eastern Himalaya, to the west sideof the big
bend of the Yarlung Zangbo river (Map 7.1.9).

Population: Nothing
size or trend.

is known

concerning

its population

basins of the Lena, Yana, Kolyma and Anadyr rivers.
Even Kamchatka peninsula is almost entirely dominated
by a volcanic mountain chain - the Srediniiy range. The
only mountains in the western part of the CIS are the
Carpathians which cut acrossthe south-west corner of the
Ukraine, and the Urals that run north-south to separate
Europe and Asia. The Russianor East European plain lies
between the Carpathians and Urals, averaging 170m in
elevation with heights up to 360m asl, and containing a
mix of river valleys, lakes, and swamps.The northern part
of the plain waspreviously glaciated, while in the south are
hugeloessdepositsin the Ukraine and the Don river basin.
The West Siberian plain, an area of low relief, and one of
the largest lowlands in the world, lies to the east of the
Urals. Here, elevations rise no higher than 200m asl, and
its southern edgeis bordered by the Turgai lowlands that
are characterised by extensive low plateaux and areas
below sea level. The third major plateau, the Central
Siberian plateau, falls between the Yenisey and Lena
rivers. It lies mainly between 450 to 900m asl, and is
bounded to the north by the Khatanga or North Siberian
Lowland and the Taimyr peninsula, and to the east, by the
Central Yakut plain.
The climate is predominantly continental, and varies
from frigid Arctic conditions in the north, through the
temperate climate of the majority of the country, to arid
subtropical conditions in central Asia and parts of
Transcaucasia. Vegetation zones naturally reflect this
diversity and include tundra, vast taiga forests, rolling
steppe grasslands,cold and hot deserts, temperate and
subtropical forests, and typical Mediterranean vegetation
(mostly in the Caucasus).

Threats: With almost no management or protection in the
remote border areas, overhunting by local people is hard
to control, and hunting of large herds in winter is reported
to be a serious problem (Feng et al. 1986).
Conservation measures taken:Listed as Vulnerable (A2cde)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996), in Appendix II of CITES, and in Class I of China.
It is found in Nujiang (Yunnan) and Muotua (Feng et al.
1986) Nature Reserves (Table 7.1.2, Map 7.1.2).
Status within country: Indeterminate.
Conservation
measures proposed: 1) Educate local
people to make them aware of conservation legislation.
2) Develop co-operative
conservation
measures with
Bhutan. 3) Undertake a survey to census numbers and
delineate distributions.

7.2 The Commonwealth
of
Independent
States (former
P.I. Weinberg,
A. Myslenkov,
N. Zheleznov

A.K. Fedosenko,
A.V. Romashin,

USSR)

A.B. Arabuli,
I. Voloshina and

Introduction
Until recently,
the largest country
in the world
(22,400,00km2) was known as the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics. Currently most of the 17 union republics, 20
autonomous
republics
(8 autonomous
regions, 10
autonomous national districts, six territories and 123
regions) of the former USSR, belong to the Commonwealth
of Independent States (CIS)
A broad picture of the CIS’s topography is one of
plateaux and mountain ranges in the east, broad plains
and depressions to the west, and an almost continuous belt
of mountains (Caucasus, Kopet Dagh, Pamir, Altai, Tien
Shan, Altai and Sayans) along its entire southern border
from west to east. The highest ranges among these, the
Pamir and Tien Shan, lie in Tadjikistan, Kirgizstan and
south-eastern Kazakhstan. More mountain ranges occur
east of Lake Baikal and the Lena river, occupying the Far
East and East Siberia as far as the Bering sea. The most
notable of these are the Stanovoi, Verkhoyansk
and
Chersky ranges, and the Aldan and Kolyma Uplands.
Several lesser ranges (Sikhote-Alin and Dzhugdzur) stretch
along the coast of the Japan and Okhotsk seas. Together,
these latter ranges form a vast mountainous country in the

Current

status of Caprinae

The CIS hasone of the most diverse Caprinae faunas in the
world with 11 autochthonous speciesand as many as 23
subspecies.These animals are found mainly in the south
where most mountain ranges occur, from the Caucasus
between the Black and Caspian seas,eastthrough the high
mountain ranges of central Asia. However, they also
inhabit mountain regions in northern and northwestern
Siberia, including the Kamchatka Peninsula. The Greater
Caucasus,especially its western and central parts, receives
high levels of precipitation, similar to the European Alps.
By contrast, the Ustyurt plateau and Kopet Dagh are
desert or semi-desert mountains, while the Sayans are
covered by taiga and montane steppe. Thus Caprinae
occur in almost all mountain vegetation zones.
Amur, also referred to as Korean or Manchurian,
long-tailed goral (Naemorhedus caudatus raddeanus), is
restricted to a few small scattered areasin western Russia,
where it inhabits montane forests along the border with
China and along the coastal cliffs overlooking the Sea of
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Japan. The second extant rupicaprid,
the Caucasian
chamois (Rupicapra rupicapra caucasica), also restricted
in distribution, is found in two separate areas; through the
Greater Caucasus, and in the Caucasus Minor between
the Black and Caspian seas. Tatra chamois (R. r. tatrica)
was once found in the Carpathians, but is now extinct (see
Conservation measuresproposedfor chamois below).
There are at least five members of the genus Capra.
Wild goat (Capra aegagrus) occurs in the southwestern
mountains from Georgia (Persian wild goat or bezoar
(C. a. aegagrus)) to Turkmenistan (Sind wild goat
(C. a. bZythi), also referred to as Turkmen wild goat
(C. a. turcmenica)), with Asiatic or Siberian ibex (C. [ibex]
sibirica) occupying the high mountains of central Asia.
The Tadjik markhor (C.faZconeri keptneri), alsocalled the
“screw-horned” goat in Russian, is restricted to a few
small populations in the mountains north of the Amu
Darya (Oxus) river. It is the most threatened member of
this genusin the CIS. Two interesting speciesof wild goat
are unique to the Greater Caucasusmountains of Georgia
and Russia. These are the East Caucasian or Daghestan
tur (C. cylindricornis), and the Kuban or West Caucasian
tur (C [ibex] caucasica). These species inhabit mainly
alpine and subalpine habitats, but also use forested areas
in steep terrain. Their taxonomic status and their
relationship to other Caprinae is unclear (although West
Caucasiantur hasobvious phenotypic affinities with Alpine
ibex), and someRussianbiologists recognisea third species
- C. servetzovi.
Sheep are also particularly well represented in the
Republics and Autonomous States. They are home to five
subspeciesof mouflon-urial (Ovis orientalis), five argali
(Ovis ammon), and four snow sheep (Ovis nivicoza).
Transcaucasus or Armenian mouflon (0. o. gmelinii) is
severely reduced in numbers and is restricted to a very
small area in the mountains between Nakhitchevan and
Armenia, and in an even smaller area in Azerbaijan.
Transcaspian urial (0. o. arkal), also called Arkal or
Ustyurt sheep,inhabits the dry mountains and steepriver
canyons west of the Caspian sea, in southwestern
Kazakhstan, northern Turkmenistan and northwestern
Uzbekistan. Its numbers had declined significantly, but
recently, numbers appeared to respond positively to
protection measures.However, there is no evidence that
this positive responsehascontinued. South of the Arkal’s
range, in the mountains along Turkmenistan’s borders
with Iran and Afghanistan, lives the Afghan or Turkmen
urial (0. o. cycloceros). Although the most numerous of
the urial in the CIS, it is consideredVulnerable. The KizilKum or Severtzov’s urial(0. o. severtzovi) is an endangered
subspeciesof sheep now restricted to two small areas
west and south of Aydarkul Lake (Uzbekistan). South of
here occurs another endangered urial, Bukhara urial
(0. o. bocharensis),located in four isolated areas in the
mountains just north of the Amu Darya. The taxonomic
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status of at least one population of this subspeciesis
uncertain; it may belong to Ladakh urial (0. o. vignei).
Altai argali (Ovis ammon ammon) is found in a few
extremely small, scattered populations along the Russian
border with the Mongolian Peoples’ Republic, and is
considered Endangered. It is the only subspeciescalled
“argali” in Russian, all the remaining subspecies
are referred to as “arkhar”. The Kara Tau argali
(0. a. nigrimontana) is alsoEndangered and is restricted in
distribution to a single area in the western Kara Tau
mountains of southern Kazakhstan; possibly 1250
individuals survive. The Kazakhstan argali (0. a. collium)
is reported to be relatively numerous and to occupy a
huge area of low mountains north of Lake Balkash
(Kazakhstan), and dwell eastasfar asthe Chineseborder.
South of Lake Balkash, through the mountains of
Kirgizstan east to the Chinese border, is the Tien Shan
argali (0. a. karelini), whosenumbers despite a relatively
wide distribution, are few and declining. These latter
two subspecies were considered a single subspecies,
0. a. karelini, by Geist (199l), but not by Russianbiologists.
Most recently, Geist (pers. comm. 1994) has revised his
opinion basedon new evidence, and now recognisesthem
asseparate subspecies.The fourth subspeciesof argali in
the CIS is the Marco Polo sheepor Pamir arkhar (0. a.
polii). Its distribution extends from the Pamir mountains
of southeasternTadjikistan, north through the mountains
into Kirgizstan along the border with China, to just eastof
Lake Issyk-Kul.
Snow sheep (Ovis nivicoZa) is a Pachycerine sheep
unique to the mountain ranges of eastern Siberia. The
number of subspeciesrecognised varies from two to at
least six (Baskin 1985; Heptner et al. 1961; Revin et al.
1988;Valdez 1982; Zheleznov 1975), and both taxonomic
differences and distribution ranges are not clear. Sheep
just east of the Lena river are referred to Yakutian sheep
(0. n. Zydekkeri), those on the Stanovoi and Kolymsk
rangesasOkhotsk sheep(0. n. aZZeni),while those further
eastare either included in the latter or divided into one or
two subspecies(Chukotsk sheep (0. n. tschukstchorum)
and/or Koryak sheep (0. n. koriakorum)) (see Baskin
1985; Zheleznov 1975). Finally, most authors recognise
two other subspecies,the isolated Putoran or Norilsk
sheep(0. n. borealis)just eastof the Yenisey river, and the
Kamchatka snow sheep (0. n. nivicola) found in the
mountains along most of the Kamchatka peninsula.
While the degreeof threat varies, most Caprinae taxa
in the CIS are threatened, with poaching and domestic
livestock posing the major threats. Almost every taxon
has declined since the end of World War II, somealmost
to the point of extinction. While a few have shown short
periods of increase, the current situations in many
autonomous statesand republics leavesopen the question
ofwhat will happen to conservation legislation. Additional
factors (e.g. armed conflicts, promotion of hunting of
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threatened taxa, etc.) threaten Caprinae, and there are
strong indications that many have declined significantly in
the last two years. Hence the immediate future for Caprinae
(and most other wildlife) is precarious. Until political
conditions stabilise and until reliable censuses are made,
most population estimates and categories of threat for
Caprinae in the CIS must be treated conservatively and to
some degree, pessimistically.
Currently,
almost all
Caprinae, no matter how vulnerable or threatened
(including Tadjik markhor
and Bukhara
urial), are
subjected to trophy hunting for hard currency.
Of particular interest to CIS is the taxonomy of wild
sheep. For example, some authors refer all urial, mouflon

and argali sheep to 0. ammon; 0. o. bocharensis has been
considered as Ladakh urial(0. v. vignei); 0. o. cycloceros
has been grouped with 0. o. arkal; 0. a. nigrimontana,
collium and polii have been considered
as a single
subspecies; Severtzov’s urial (0. o. severtzovi), has been
considered a subspecies of argali (0. ammon); and finally,
the number and criteria for separating subspecies of
0. nivicoZa require attention.
The only evidence of bharal or blue sheep (Pseudois
nayaur) in Tadjikistan was published by Sapozhnikov
(1983). Remains of an adult male were found by a geologist
on Sarykol range (south-western
Pamir). Sapozhnikov
(1983) also mentions some unknown ungulates repeatedly
Adult male Tadjik markhor
(Cap-a falconeri heptneri).
London Zoo.

seen during aerial counts (from helicopter) in the Pamir;
most probably these were bharal. These data were neither
confirmed later nor denied.
The most recent evidence of autochthonous populations
of muskoxen (Ovibos moschatus) in Russia are remains
dated at ca. 2,800 years BP, but all current populations of
the species result from re-introductions.
Thirty animals
(10 from Banks Island, NWT, Canada, and 20 from
Nunivak Island, Alaska, USA [N.B. animals from Alaska
originally from Greenland]) were held in a small enclosure
and then released in the Taymyr region, between 1980 and
1982. Numbers had increased to about 230 by 1987.
Muskoxen
also have been reintroduced
to Vrangel
(Wrangel) Island (Map 7.2.1, Table 7.2. l), where there
were up to 100 animals in 1990.

General

conservation

measures

taken

Conservation began in 1909 and led to the first Soviet state
nature reserve being established in 1919, and the first
protected areas legislation in 192 1. A series of conservation
acts followed in 1957, with further legislation in 1968 and
1972. Current legislation is based on “The Law of Wildlife
Protection and Use and the Law of Air Protection”, which
came into force in 198 1, and which included measures
and regulations for protected areas and wildlife protection.
This law is probably the most important
legislation
dealing with wildlife conservation in the country. The
decree of the USSR Supreme Soviet dealt with nature
conservation and use of natural resources. Environmental
protection was receiving increasing importance, as shown
by the 1977 Constitution
of the USSR in which under
Article 18, it was the state’s primary duty to protect and
make scientific use of natural resources including
environmental quality, while Article 67 obliged all Soviet
citizens to protect nature. These were supplemented by the
1985 decree on the enforcement of nature conservation
laws and rational use of natural resources (IUCN 1989b,
1992a). The current
status of conservation
and
conservation legislation is unknown and the future is very
uncertain.
The USSR Red Data Book (Borodin 1984) recognised
five categories of threat: I - species threatened with
extinction unless specific measures taken; II - species
whose population is still large but that are suffering
catastrophic reductions which in the near future will place
them under the threat of extinction; III - rare species, not
yet threatened with extinction; IV - species whose biology
is little known, hence unable to categorise; V - restored
species. Many republics also have their own Red Data
Books. The Soviet Union held meetings every five years on
ungulates and other rare mammal species in the USSR.
Discussions of general wildlife conservation in the former
USSR can be found in Pryde (1986, 1987).
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Article 21 (Section 6 - “creating
reserves and
sanctuaries”)
and Article 25 (“protection
of animals in
preserves, reserves and other protected areas”) of the 1980
Law on Wildlife Protection and Use, form the legislative
basis for state protected areas (IUCN 1989b, 1992a). At
least 10 different categories of protected areas existed in
the USSR, varying in the extent of protection provided
and covering more than five million km2 or around 20% of
the land surface of the country. However, there are six
main categories relating to natural areas, the most
important of which is the state nature reserve [zapovednik]
of which there are 150 covering 17.5 million ha (less than
1%) in the 15 Soviet republics. The total number of
protected areas is currently unknown. Zapovedniki are
established primarily to preserve the natural fauna and
flora, and even whole ecosystems, and permit minimal
human activities within them. A network of preserves has
been adequately developed only over the last 10 years.
Being owners of their land, the reserves do not admit
unauthorised visitors, and any other land-use is generally
forbidden.
All other categories of protected areas are situated on
lands belonging to other organisations, such as kolkhozs,
state forests, etc. For this reason, they cannot provide,
even formally, the necessary degree of protection and
must allow various land-use practices within them. Usually
only hunting is prohibited. These categories include:
National Parks [natsional’nyi park] of which there are a
total of 21; Nature Sanctuaries or Partial Reserves
[zakaznik];
National Hunting Reserves [zapovednookhotnich’ye
khozyavtso];
and Nature or National
Monuments [prirodny, pamyatnik]. There are also State
Forests and Forest Reserves, but these are managed
primarily for human activities (IUCN
1989b, 1992a).
Though the number of protected areas is considerable, the
actual protection they provide is much less than might be
expected. The actual area and borders of almost every
reserve differ greatly from those planned, and are usually
smaller. Often wild species are excluded from the best
pastures and sometimes from watering places, and many
if not most reserves give only seasonal shelter to, or protect
only part of, the local wildlife populations.
Beginning in 1988, the majority of the natural reserves
were under the jurisdiction of the USSR State Committee
for Nature Conservation
(Goskompriroda)
and its
subdivisions and departments in different republics. In
1991, this committee was re-organised into the Russian
Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources, and now
almost all the reserves in Russia belong to this ministry.
The situation in other states of CIS may be different. Fish
and Game Departments that control hunting and fishing
in Russia, are also under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of
Ecology. Thus the main functions of this ministry are:
management of nature protection actions and nature
reserves,
monitoring
hunting
activities,
use and
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conservation of lands, registration of threatened fauna
and production
of the USSR Red Data Book, and
promotion of nature education. In the Central Asian
republics, about 100,000km2 still remain in the zapovedniki,
zakazniki, and national parks, but the total amount of
preserved land has been decreasing by roughly 10% each
year for the past several years (Anon. 1995a).
There are many protected areas with Caprinae in the
CIS (Map 7.2.1, Table 7.2. l), although the exact number,
especially outside Russia, is difficult to ascertain, especially
under the present conditions. Captive breeding programs
existed for some species such as Armenian mouflon, Tadjik
markhor,
Bukhara urial and Altai argali (see Species
accounts).
The All Russian Society for Nature Conservation,
founded in 1924, is both the oldest and the largest nature
conservation organisation in the country. There were/are
also other national nature conservation organisations in
all the republics, including the USSR Geographical Society,
the USSR Theriological
Society, and the USSR
Ornithological
Societies (IUCN
1989b, 1992a). Most
recently, the Ecological Union and the Green Party have
become established.

Table 7.2.1. List of important protected areas with
Caprinae in the Commonwealth
of Independent
States (ID numbers refer to Map 7.2.1).
Protected
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
21)
22)
23)
24)
25)
26)
27)
28)
29)
30)
31)
32)
33)
34)
35)
36)
37)
38)
39)
40)
41)
42)
43)
44)
45)
46)
47)
48)
49)
50)

Area’

Caucasus (R)
Ritsa (G)
Pskhu-Gumista
(G)
Teberda (R)
Kabardin-Balkarian
(R)
North Ossetian (R)
Kazbegi (G)
Tushetian
(G)
Lagodekhi
(G)
Zakataly
(AZ)
llisu (AZ)
lsmailly (AZ)
Kintrishi (G)
Borzhomi
Geighel (AZ)
Khosrov (Ar)
Shikakhokh
(Ar)
Ordubad(Az)
Ustyurt (Kz)
Kaplankyr
(Tk)
Siunt-Khasardagh
(Tk)
Kopet Dagh (Tk)
Badkhyz
(Tk)
Nuratau (Uz)
Zaamin (Uz)
Gissar (Uz)
Surkhan (Uz)
Kugitang (Tk)
Dashti-Jum
(Td)
Aksu-Dzhabagly
(Kz)
Besh-Aral
(Kr)
Chatkal (Uz)
Sary-Chelek
(Kr)
Naryn (Kr)
Alma-Ata
(Kz)
Karkaraly
(Kz)
Bayan-Aul
(Kz)
Altai (R)
Kosh-Agach
(R)
Sayano-Shushensky
(R)
Kedrovaya
Pad (R)
Ussuri (R)
Lazo (R)
Sikhote-Alin
(R)
Dzhugdzhur
Magadan
(R)
Kronotsky
(Kronoki) (R)
Vrangel Island
Putoran (R)
Ramit (Td)

Type*

Size (ha)

est.

Rb
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
S
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
Rb
R
R
R
NP
NP
R
S
Rb
R
R
R
Rb
R
R
R
R
R
P

263,300
16,289
40,818
85,840
74,100
29,900
8,707
12,484
17,718
23,844
9,345
5,778
13,893
17,348
6,739
29,196
10,000
40,oo
223,300
570,000
29,700
49,793
87,640
22,130
15,600
76.889

1924
1930
1946
1935
1976
1967
1976
1980
1912
1928
1987
1981
1959
1885
1926
1958
1953
1973
1984
1979
1979
1976
1941
1975
1959
1985
?
?

19,700
74,400
18,200
35,809
23,900
24,200
73,325
80,000
45,000
86,361
241,100
389,570
17,897
40,432
116,500
34,705

1983
1920
1979
1947
1959
1983
1931
1971
1977
1932
1966
1974
1916
1932
1935
1935
?

869,200
1099,000
76,780
1000,000
16,168

1982
1934
1976
1988
1959

Species3
c,wt
c,wt
c,wt
c,wt

et
c,et
c,et
c,w,et
c,et
c,et
c,et
c,et
C
C
W

w,am
W

w,am
tu
tu
au
w,au
au
su
i
i

General

m,bu
m,bu
m,bu
i,ta
i,ta

conservation

measures

proposed

There are several major problems for the conservation of
Caprinae (and all other ungulates) in the CIS, three of
which must be emphasised. The first issue is the state of
unrest in most regions inhabited by Caprinae, especially in
the Caucasus and central Asia. This problem has two
consequences: a) a lack of control even by the appropriate
ministry officials, and b) a large number of powerful
firearms (mostly illegal) that are at people’s disposal. The
second problem is the emergence of large and mostly
foreign markets for trophies (horns, mounted heads, etc.).
The value that some western hunters place on trophy
Caprinae and the medicinal value to far eastern buyers,
are well known, so most local people are eager to become
involved in both markets. The third major problem results
from the rather grim economic situations in CIS that
result from a lack of funding even for existing organisations,
and from a lack of real interest on the part of people who
are not favourably disposed towards nature conservation.
The network of protected areas within the USSR was
being constantly expanding, particularly in the 1970s and
1980s and there were many proposals concerning new
reserves and the reorganisation
(usually enlarging) of
existing ones (see Sokolov and Syroyechovsky 1985,1990a,
b). For the Caucasus region these include:
1) Reorganisation
of the existing Chechen-Ingush
Sanctuary into a nature reserve to conserve Daghestan
tur, chamois, and a small population of wild goat, that
may still remain there.

i
i,ta
i,ta
i
ka
ka
i,aa
aa
i
?
n
n
n
OS
OS
ks
0

Ps
i

’

Republics:
AZ = Azerbaijan;
Ar = Armenia;
G = Georgia;
Kz =
Kazakhstan;
Kr = Kirgizstan;
Td = Tadjikistan;
Tk = Turkmensitan;
Uz = Uzbekistan;
R = Russia
2 Type of protected
area: NP = national
park; R = nature reserve;
S=
sanctuary;
b Biospshere
Reserve
goral; c = Caucasian
chamois;
w =
3 Species:
n = Amur long-tailed
Wild goat; i = Asiatic
ibex; m = Tadjik markhor;
et = East Caucasian
tur; wt = West Caucasian
tur;
am = Armenian
mouflon;
tu =
Transcaspian
urial; bu = Bukhara
urial; au = Afghan
urial; su =
Severtzov’s
urial; aa = Altai argali; ka = Kazakhstan
argali; ta = Tien
Shan argali;
ks = Kamchatka
sheep;
OS = Okhotsk
sheep;
ps =
Putoran
snow sheep;
o = muskox
(introduced)
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Map 7.2.1. Locations
of important
protected
areas with Caprinae
in the
Commonwealth
of Independent
States
(see also Table 7.2.1).
1) Caucasus
NR, 2) Ritsa NR, 3) Pskhu-Gumista
NR, 4) Teberda
NR, 5) Kabardin-Balkarian
NR, 6) North Ossetian
NR, 7) Kazbegi
NR,
8) Tushetian
NR, 9) Lagodekhi
NR, IO) Zakataly
NR, 11) llisu NR, 12) lsmailly
NR, 13) Kintrishi
NR, 14) Borzhomi
NR, 15) Geighel
NR, 16) Khosrov
NR, 17) Shikakhokh
NR, 18) Ordubad
S, 19) Ustyurt
NR, 20) Kaplankyr
NR, 21) Siunt-Khasardagh
NR, 22) Kopet
Dagh NR, 23) Badkhyz
NR,
24) Nuratau
NR, 25) Zaamin
NR, 26) Gissar
NR, 27) Surkhan
NR, 28) Kugitang
NR, 29) Dashti-Jum
NR, 30) Aksu-Dzhabagly
NR, 31) Besh-Aral
NR, 32) Chatkal
NR, 33) Sary-Chelek
NR, 34) Naryn NR, 35) Alma-Ata
NR, 36) Karkaraly
NP, 37) Bayan-Aul
NP, 38) Altai NR, 39) Kosh-Agach
S,
40) Sayano-Shushensky
NR, 41) Kedrovaya
Pad NR, 42) Ussuri
NR, 43) Lazo NR, 44) Sikhote-Alin
NR, 45) Dzhugdzhur
NR, 46) Magadan
NR,
47) Kronotsky
(Kronoki)
NR, 48) Vrangel
Island NR, 49) Putoran
NR, 50) Ramit R. NR = Nature
Reserve;
NP = National
Park; S = Sanctuary.

Reorganisation of Ordubad Sanctuary into a
nature reserve covering 16,400ha in Nakhichevan
containing about 300 wild goat and 200 Armenian
mouflon.
Tutgun Nature Reserve in the Delidagh massif in
Armenia, covering 22,OOOhaand harbouring up to 200
wild goats.
4) Upper Svanetian (Zemosvaneti) Reserve on the
southern slope of the Greater Caucasus in Georgia
with Daghestan tur and chamois.
In Georgia, there are plans to increase the Tushetian
section of Akhmeta Reserve to include wild goat habitat,
and the Lagodekhi Reserve is to be increased for East
Caucasian tur and Caucasian chamois. A proposal has

been made to reintroduce Tatra chamois from Slovakia
into the Carpathian Reserve.
In the Central Asia region, the following nature reserves
have been proposed:
1) Karatau Reserve (Kazakhstan) for Karatau argali.
2) Ermentau Reserve (Kazakhstan) for Kazakhstan
argali.
3) Dzhungarian (Kazakhstan) for Asiatic ibex.
4) Pyanj Karatau (Tadjikistan) for Bukhara urial.
5) Balkhan Reserve (Turkmenistan) for Turkmen urial
and wild goat.
6) Zorkul Reserve (Tadjikistan) for Pamir argali.
7) South Ustyurt Reserve (Uzbekistan) for Ustyurt urial.
8) Most reserves of the Middle Asia and Kazakhstan
need to be increasedin size for them to be effective.

Many more proposals could be included here, but
there are reasonable doubts as to whether they would ever
be implemented under the current economic conditions in
the countries concerned. The general opinion among many
zoologists is that the most urgent need is not to produce
new protected areas, but to maintain the existing ones
effectively. It should be noted that several existing reserves,
as well as some proposed ones, are situated in military
activity zones; for example, along the Armenian-Azerbaijan
border and around Karabakh. This is of particular concern
for Armenian mouflon and wild goat.
Most species of Caprinae in the CIS have the potential
for sustainable trophy hunting programs in which foreign
hunters are brought in, and resulting moneys and benefits
are directed to both local people (wildlife guards, hunting
guides, etc.) and to wildlife conservation. However, before
these can be safely developed, thorough and extensive
wildlife surveys are required, not only to locate the most
suitable areas or populations, but simply to provide the
data for developing basic wildlife management and
conservation strategies if they are to be sustainable.
Conditions are changing rapidly in the former soviet
republics and the impacts on wildlife, including Caprinae,
are invariably negative. It is imperative that the necessary
population data are collected immediately and effective
conservation strategies developed. At the same time, all
republics should be encouraged to join and abide by CITES
regulations with respect to threatened species. This is

particularly important for Caprinae in these countries
because most are highly prized and valuable trophy species.

Species

accounts

General biological information on most species can be
found in many publications; e.g. Baskin (1985), Heptner et
al. (1961),Kotov(1968),MyslenkovandVoloshina(1989),
Popkova (1967, Revin et al. (1988), Sapozhnikov (1976)
Sludskiy et al. (1983), Weinberg (1984).
Amur long-tailed goral
(Naemorhedus
caudatus

raddeanus)

Distribution:Previously
goral was distributed along almost
all of the southern half of Sikhote-Alin range, (i.e. the entire
Primorsky Territory and southern part of Khabarovsk
Territory) and on the southern end of the Bureya range. Its
occurrence in this last area is under question. In the 1960s
and 1970s goral were repeatedly observed along the left
tributaries of the Khor river, along the Kafen, Chuken and
Sukpay rivers, on the western slopes of Central SikhoteAlin (approximately
47”N, 137”E) (Dunishenko
1983).
The third part of this species range occupies mostly the
eastern slope of Sikhote-Alin along the coast of the Sea of
Japanese, between 43’40’N and 45”N, and also all the
southern end of Sikhote-Alin
range (Myslenkov
and

I

km
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Map 7.2.2. General
distribution
of Amur or
Manchurian
long-tailed
goral (Naemorhedus
caudatus
raddeanus)
in
Russia.

Voloshina 1989). The fourth part, occurs along the ChineseRussian border in the Khasan region. A fifth area reportedly
exists along the same border south of Khanka lake. Its
distribution within these parts is patchy because goral is
confined to specific habitat - steep rocky slopes covered
with sparse, montane broad-leaved forest, from sea level to
about 1,OOOm as1 (Heptner et al. 1961) (Map 7.2.2).

Reserve harbours some, Sikhote-Alin Reserve has about
200, Zheleznyakovsky Sanctuary about 50, Vasilkovsky
Sanctuary about 50, and an unknown but small number in
Ussur Reserve (Myslenkov and Voloshina 1989) (Map
7.2.1, Table 7.2.1). Captive breeding programs are being
carried out in Lazo and Sikhote-Alin Reserves.
Status within country: Indeterminate.

Population: In 1977, the total number was estimated at
600 to 750 animals (Bromley, 1977). Recent analysis
(Myslenkov and Voloshina 1989) indicates no decline in
numbers or disappearanceof any known local population,
and the numbers along the Sea of Japan may be slowly
increasing. Lazo District hasabout 300animals,Terneisky
District around 250, Olginsky District 80, and Dalnegorsky
District 15 to 20 goral. Population density in several
places, for example in Sikhote-Alin Reserve, reaches
35 animals/km”.
Threats: Poaching, which may be increasing since the
demiseof the USSR, and natural mortality, which can be
high in years with heavy snowfall.
Conservation measurestaken: Listed asVulnerable (A2cd)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals
(IUCN 1996), in Appendix I of CITES along with all
goral, and in Category I of the Russian Red Data Book
(Borodin 1984). Protected in five Nature Reserves: Lazo

Conservation measuresproposed:1) Reintroduce goral in
appropriate areas formerly inhabited by the speciesto
help restore its range. 2) Enlarge the size of the SikhoteAlin Reserveto include the area south along the coastline.
3) Prohibit boats from approaching protected shores,
keeping a distance of at least OSkm.

Caucasian chamois (Rupicapra rupicapra caucasica)
Distribution: Its distribution consistsof two separateparts,
the Greater Caucasus and the Caucasus Minor (Map
7.2.3). The chamois tends to be a forest dweller and
generally occurs on both sidesof the Greater Caucasus
from just eastof Pshadariver near Gelendjik (45”N, 38”E),
southeast for about 900km to Mount Babadag (41”N,
48”l SE) in Azerbaijan (Alekperov et al. 1976; Durov
1977).Although still relatively continuously distributed, it
becomesincreasingly lessnumerouseastof North Ossetia,
Map 7.2.3. Distribution
Caucasian
chamois
(Rupicapra
rupicapra
caucasica)
in the CIS.

of

particularly in Daghestan, and more occur on the southern
slopes in Azerbaijan than on northern ones. However, its
range in the Greater Caucasus is beginning to fragment all
over. In the Caucasus Minor, populations are scattered
and isolated. Here the chamois is confined mainly to the
Meskhet and Trialeti ridges (Georgia) between 41”30’N,
42”E and 41”30’N, 44”E, which are the wetter areas of the
Caucasus Minor.

Wild goat (Capra

aegagrus)

Distribution: Two subspecies of wild goat are recognised.
The distribution of C. a. aegagrus is in two separate parts.
It occurs often in forested areas along northern slopes of
the Greater Caucasus mountains from the Upper Argun
river, in Chechen-Ingushetia
and in Georgia, up to the
headwaters of the Jurmut river (around 42”30’N, 46”E) in
Daghestan, with an isolated population on the south
slopes of Mount Babadagh, Azerbaijan. It also occurs in
the more drier, open habitats in the Caucasus Minor
mountains in both Azerbaijan and Armenia, south and
east of Sevang lake, namely the Shakhdagh, Mrovdagh,
Karabakh, Gegam Vardenis and Zangezur ranges, and on
the Delidagh massif between 39” to 40’30’N and 45” to
46’39’E (Map 7.2.4). The second subspecies, the Turkmen
wild goat (C. a. hlythi [= turcnzenica]), occurs in scattered
populations in the central Kopet Dagh along the border
between Turkmenistan
and Iran between about 37”20’N,
55’20’E and 38”N, 57”20’E, and in the Large Balkhan
(Bolshye) north of Nebit Dagh about 39”30’N, 50”30’E
(Map 7.2.4). It is not known whether this subspecies still
inhabits the Small Balkhan (Malye).

Population:The total population was estimated in the early
1990s to be ca. 15,000 chamois, with about half in the
western half of the Greater Caucasus and only ca. 500 in the
Caucasus Minor. Of total chamois, an estimated 5,000
occur in Georgia. Numbers of this chamois have decreased
drastically over the last 20 years throughout their range,
and are still declining. Over the last two to three years, the
decline has accelerated and numbers are believed to have
been reduced by as much as 50% (P. Weinberg, unpubl.
data).
Threats: Until recently, this chamois was common in the
western half of the Greater Caucasus, and very rare in
Daghestan where they are often displaced by wild goat
(Capra aegagrus aegagrus). The reason for the decline in
numbers in some populations, even in protected areas, is
unknown, although outside of these areas, poaching related
to political unrest is a major threat. In some areas,
competition with domestic livestock is a problem, and
competition with tur, red deer (Cervus elaphus), and roe
deer (Capreolus capreolus) is also possible.

Population:It inhabits mainly forested habitat, so accurate
censuses are difficult to make. The total population estimate
for wild goat was between 10,500 and 11,000 individuals in
the late 1980s. Of this total, C. a. aegagrus numbered
between 3,500 and4,000, with 1,500 in the Greater Caucasus
(Arabuli 1989; Bathiyev 1989; Prilutskaya and Pishvanov
1989) and the rest in the Caucasus Minor, where more than
half (1,000 to 1,250) lived in the southern half of the
Zangezur range (Kuliyev 198 1). The overall population
trend for this subspecies is negative, and for the last two to
three years the rate of decline has increased. For C. a. hlythi
[= turcmenica], Korshunov (1986), whose data are most
reliable, estimated that the total population was 57,000
animals. Most of these were in central Kopet Dagh, with
>3,000 inhabiting the K-opet Dagh Reserve. However,
numbers have recently declined as much as 50% in some
areas of the Kopet Dagh (V. Lukarevsky,
in Zitt. 1994)

Conservation measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable (Cl)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals
(IUCN 1996), it was previously in Category III of the
Georgian Red Data Book (1982), but is now placed in
Category IV in the new edition (in press). Hunting chamois
is strictly prohibited throughout the Caucasus. According
to Sokolov and Syroyechkovksy
(1990a) it occurs in the
following Nature Reserves: Azevbaijarz: Ilisu, Ismailly and
Zakataly; Georgia: Lagodekhi, Kazbegi, Kintrishi, PshuGumista, Ritsa and Tushetian; Russia: Caucasus, North
Ossetian (North
Ossetia) and Teberda (KarachaiCircassia) (Map 7.2.1, Table 7.2.1). Of all these protected
areas, only the Big Caucasus Reserve and to a lesser degree
Teberda, Lagodekhi and Zakataly Reserves, play an
effective role in the protection of this subspecies. Protection
is provided by rangers of the Hunters’ and Fishermen’s
Society, by Hunting Inspection officials, and by forest
guards.

Threats: Poaching, competition for food with domestic
livestock, and disturbance and habitat loss from logging
and land clearing, are major threats.
Conservation measures taken: C. a. aegagrus is protected
by law, and is included in Category II in the Red Data
Book of the USSR (Borodin 1984), Georgia (1982) and
Russia (1983). No more than 200 occur in at least three
protected areas (Map 7.2.1, Table 7.2.1). Wild goat is
found in Tushetian Reserve in the Greater Caucasus, and
in the Caucasus Minor, in the Geigel (Azerbaijan) and the
Khosrov
(Armenia)
Nature Reserves (Sokolov
and
Syroyechkovsky
1990a). It also occurs in Ordubad

Status within country: Vulnerable.
Conservation
measures proposed: No conservation
measures have been proposed in addition to those already
taken.
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Map 7.2.4. General distribution of wild goat (Capra aegagrus)
and f) Tadjik markhor (Cap-a falconeri heptneri)
in the CIS.

Sanctuary (Nakhichevan), and periodically in Shikakhokh
Nature Reserve (Armenia).
Turkmen wild goat (C. a. bZythi [= turcmenica]) is also
protected. It is listed as Vulerable (A2cde) in the IUCN
Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996) and is
included in ClassII in the USSR Red Data Book (Borodin
1984). Kopet Dagh Nature Reserve is the only protected
area with this subspecies.The Turkmenistan Government
planned to allow hunts for 20 goats in 1993-94; the current
licensedhunting situation is unknown.
Status within country: Vulnerable - C. a. aegagrus;
Vulnerable - C. a. bZythi [= turcrnenica].
Conservation measuresproposed: 1) Apply more strict
and effective control of poaching. However, most local
people in the Caucasus consider wild goats and other
speciesas a source of meat, hides and horns, so stricter
prohibition measuresalone would not be adequate. It is
also essentialto 2) protect the subspecies’forest habitat in
Daghestan. Both these objectives could be best
accomplished in reserves.3) Establish at least three new
protected areas, one on the southern flank of Zangezur
Ridge in Nakhichevan (Caucasus Minor), the second in
western Daghestan, the third in the Large Balkhan. 4) Reintroduce wild goat into the Siunt-Khasardag Nature
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a) C. a. aegagrus

and b) C. a. blythi

[furcmenica],

Reservein the western Kopet Dagh, and into the Badkhyz
Nature Reserve in the Gyaz-Gedyk range.

Asiatic

ibex

(Capra

[ibex]

sibirica)

Distribution: Asiatic ibex has a widespread distribution in
Kazakhstan, Kirgizstan, and southern Siberia, where it
occupiesprecipitous habitats in a range of environments
from hot deserts, low mountains and foothills, to high
mountain ridges. It is found throughout the Pamir, Tien
Shan, Dzhungarian Alatau, Altai, Tuva mountains, and
western and eastern Sayan (Map 7.2.5). Heptner et al.
(1961) distinguished two subspecies,C. s. aZaianain the
mountains of middle Asia and Kazakhstan, and C. s.
sibirica in the Altai and Sayan.
Population:The total estimateisbetween100,000to 110,000
animals. Most of theseoccur in Kirgizstan and Tadjikistan
(ca. 70,000) and Kazakhstan (ca. 17,000) with far fewer
(8,000 to 9,000) in southern Siberia (3,000 to 3,500 in the
Altai, 2,500 in Tannu Ola mountains of Tuva, 1,500 in
Western Sayan and 2,000 to 2,500 in Eastern Sayan) and
Uzbekistan (2,400; B. Dyakin, in Zitt. 1993).Numbers for
the Pamir are unknown, but the specieswas consideredto
be common, especially in the western part. A recent survey

Map

7.25

General

distribution

of Asiatic

ibex (Capra

[ibex] sibirica)

in the Tien Shan of Kazakhstan, indicatesthat ibex numbers
have alsodeclined in someareas(Green and Mahon 1995).
Threats: Although hunted legally under licence, most are
shot illegally and in large numbers. Siberian winters
are often characterised by deep snow and hard frosts
which have negative impacts on ibex numbers. In Middle
Asia and Kazakhstan, herds have been decimated by
infestations of mange (Acarus sir@, and in Chatkal
Nature Reserve numbers have fluctuated asmuch as 30%
due to outbreaks of sarctopic mange (Chernagaev et al.
1995).
Conservation measurestaken: Apart from protected areas
Asiatic ibex receives no other formal protection. It is
known in the following Nature Reserves: Kazakhstan:
Aksu-Dzhabagly, Alma-Ata and Markakol; Kirgizstarz:
Besh-Aral, Issyk-Kul’, Naryn and Sary-Chelek; Russia:
Sayano-Shushensky and Altai; Tadjikistan: Ramit;
Uzbekistan: Chatkal, Gissar and Zaamin (Map 7.2.1,
Table 7.2.1). Chatkal Nature Reserveisjoined asa “cluster
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in the CIS. s) sibirica;

a) a/&m

reserve” with Sary-Chelek Nature Reserve located 50km
southeastof Tashkent, and occupiesthe southwest end of
Chatkal range in the western Tien Shan (41°N, 69’59’E).
Most of theseprotected areasharbour small populations
of between200and 400ibex, although Sayano-Shushensky
Reserve has about 1,000, and Alma-Ata has up to 700
animals. The average number of ibex estimated in Chatkal
NR between 1984and 1993was around 500 animals/year,
although numbers fluctuated as much as 30%. A similar
number of ibex wasestimatedfor Gissar NR between 1983
and 1990 (Chernagaev et al. 1995).
Status within country: Not threatened. Although not
threatened in total, many individual populations are in
danger of being greatly reduced or even extirpated, in
many parts of its range.
Conservation measuresproposed: 1) Create an adequate
protected areas system for ibex in central and eastern
regions of Eastern Sayan. 2) Stop poaching, with special
effort made in areaswith currently heavy exploitation.

Tadjik

markhor

(Cap-a

falconeri

heptneri)

currently held in western zoos are considered to belong to
this subspecies.

Distribution: Previously, markhor occupied most of the
mountains lying along the north banks of the Upper Amu
Darya and the Pyanj rivers from Turkmenistan
to
Tadjikistan. Today it is found in only about two to three
scattered populations in a greatly reduced distribution. It
is limited to the region between lower Pyanj and the
Vakhsh rivers near Kulyab in Tadjikistan (about 70”E
and 37’40’ to 38”N), and some may still exist in the
Kugitangtau
range in Uzbekistan
and Turkmenistan
(around 66’40’E and 37’30’N) (Map 7.2.4).

Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation measuresproposed:1)Stop poaching assoon
as possible. 2) Halt trophy hunting until professional
biologists have completed adequate population surveys
and thoroughly assessed
the suitability of suchprograms.
3) Enlarge the size of the Kugitang Nature Reserve
(Turkmenistan) on the western slopesof the Kugitangtau,
becauseit protects only the high elevation summerhabitat
of markhor and the currently unprotected lower winter
ranges are grazed by livestock.

Population: The total population is estimated to be about
700 animals, and numbers are generally decreasing. In the
Khozratisho
range and in Kushvoristone
(Tadjikistan)
there were around 350markhor (Sokov 1989), but nothing
is known about current population numbers in Tadjikistan.
A recent survey in Kugitang revealed that its western
(Turkmenistan)
slopes harbour
over 250 markhor
(Weinberg et al., in press). In the early 1980s there were 400
in the whole of Uzbekistan according to the Uzbek Red
Data Book (1983), but in 1994 there were only 290 estimated
in this Republic, with only 86 counted in the Surkhan
Nature Reserve in May 1993 (Chernagaev et al. 1995).

East Caucasian or Daghestan tur
(Capra cyindricornis)
Distribution: This species’ range begins around the
headwatersof the Baksan river (about 42’N, 43”E) eastof
Mount Elbrus and stretches for some 600km eastwards
along both slopesof the Greater Caucasusto Babadagh
mountain (Kuliyev 1981; Zalkin 1955) (Map 7.2.6).
Population: Following a period of increase between the
1940sand 1960s numbers have sincedeclined. In the late
1960sand early 1970sthe total number wasestimatedto be
between 25,000 to 30,000 animals (Kuliyev 1981; Ravkin
1975), but by the late 1980s had declined by >30% to
between18,000and 20,000head,ofwhich ca. 2,000occurred
in Georgia. The latest data (Magomedov and Akhmedov
1994)suggestup to 20,000tur for Daghestanalone, but this
may be optimistic. Nevertheless, if this figure is accurate,
the total current population exceeds25,000 tur.

Threats: Reportedly poached for meat and for horns
which are usedfor medicinal purposesin the large Asian
market. Also threatened by habitat loss, disturbance and
forage competition from domesticlivestock. Most recently,
the civil war has affected the Babatagh mountains, and
poaching is totally uncontrolled.
Conservation measurestaken: Listed as Critical (C2a) in
the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996) in Appendix I of CITES along with all other
markhor, in Category I of the USSR Red Data Book
(Borodin 1984) and listed in the Uzbek Red Data Book
(1983). It occurs in three Nature Reserves: Kugitang
(Turkmensitan), Surkhan (Uzbekistan), and Dashti Jum
(Tadjikistan) (Map 7.2.1, Table 7.2.1). Hunting by
foreigners is currently permitted (at least two markhor/
year) in Tadjikistan, with the government planning to
allow more to be hunted in 1993-94, but the current status
of hunting is uncertain. In Uzbekistan, two markhor were
taken in 1994, and “Glavbiocontrol”
of the State
Committee for Nature Protection planned for two markhor
licencesto be issuedin 1995(Anon. 1995b).
A captive herd of markhor is reported in Dashti Jum
NR, and a captive breeding program is apparently
underway in Ramit Nature Reserve in the Gissar range
(Tadjikistan), with about 10 animals released by 1989.
However, the Islamic opposition setup its headquarters in
Ramit NR during the civil war and ensuing battles did
extensivedamageto the ecology of the reserve.All markhor

Threats: Poaching occurs, and someareas of their range
are overgrazed by domestic livestock.
Conservation measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable
(Ald+2de,Cl) in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996) and placed in Category III in the
Georgian Red Data Book (1982). Hunting is forbidden in
Georgia, but is permitted under licence in Azerbaijan and
Russia. This speciesof tur is found in several Nature
Reserves:5,200 in Kabardin-Balkarian (Russia), 1,000 in
North-Ossetian (Russia),700 in Lagodekhi (Georgia), and
3,000 in Zakataly (Azerbaijan) (Map 7.2.1, Table 7.2.1).
Other protected areaswith this speciesinclude Tushetian
and Kazbegi (Georgia), and in Ilisu and Ismailly together
with a sanctuary of the samename (Azerbaijan). Of these,
tur receiveeffective protection only in Kabardin-Balkarian,
North-Ossetian, Lagodekhi and Zakataly Nature Reserves.
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Status within country: Vulnerable.

Adult male East Caucasian
Daghestan
tur (Capra
cylindricornis)
in captivity.
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Map 7.2.6. Distributions
E) East Caucasian
or
Daghestan
tur (Capra
cylindricornis),
and of
VV) Kuban or West
Caucasian
tur (Capra
[ibex] caucasica)
in the
as.

or

of

SEA

Conservation measuresproposed: 1) Create new reserves,
particularly in Chechen-Ingushio and Daghestan on the
border with Georgia and Azerbaijan. 2) Strictly enforce
protection measuresoutside the 4-month hunting season.
If controls are successfuland the population responds,
3) consider the possibility of increasing the annual
hunting quota.
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Kuban or West Caucasian tur (Capra [ibex] caucasica)
Distribution:The range of this tur in the western part of the
Greater Caucasus,stretches about 300km from Chugush
mountain (about 44”N, 40”E) northeast of Sochi, to the
upper Baksan river (about 43”N, 43”E) in the central part
of the mountain range (Kotov 1968) (Map 7.2.6).

Population: The total population estimate in the late
1980s was ca. 12,000 animals, but in the last two to
three years numbers have been declining significantly
(P. Weinberg, unpubl. data).
Threats: Livestock grazing and particularly
poaching
are the major threats, combined with the impacts of
severe winters.

male Kuban
San Diego

or West Caucasian
Wild Animal
Park,

tur (Capra
California,

Conservation
measures proposed: The most useful
conservation
measure at present would be to increase
the level and effectiveness
of protection
in existing
reserves,
because organisation
of new ones is
unlikely.

Transcaucasus
or Armenian
(Ovis orien talis gmelinii)

Conservation
measures taken: Listed as Endangered
(Ald+2cde)
in both the 1996 IUCN
Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996) and the KarachaiCircassia Red Data Book (1988). This tur is protected
in the Caucasus Nature Reserve (Russia) which has
played a major part in its conservation (Bannikov 1977).
It also occurs in the following Nature Reserves: Teberda
(Karachai-Circassia,
Russia), and Pskhu-Gumista
and
Ritsa (Georgia) (Map 7.2.1, Table 7.2.1). Hunting under
licence is permitted in some areas.

A captive
caucasica).

Status within country: Vulnerable.

mouflon

Distribution:
Inhabits the Transcaucasus,
specifically
the Zangezur (Zangezrskiy)
range in Armenia and
Nakhichevan,
and possibly just into the extreme
southwestern
tip of Azerbaijan. However, most occur
on the Nakhichevan
side of these mountains from 40”N,
45”E to 38”30’N, 46’30’E (Map 7.2.7).
Current
numbers
are unknown,
but
Population:
probably II,000 individuals.
It was numerous until
the 1950s when herds of up to 200 could be seen. It has
since declined, and by the end of the 1960s there
were 1750 in Azerbaijan
and Armenia. For a brief
period, numbers did increase until the late 1970s
when the population
in Nakhichevan
ASSR alone
numbered 1,000 to 1,200 animals (Alekperov and Kuliev
1981).

[ibex]
USA.

Threats: In danger of extinction
due to poaching,
and loss of forage and water to domestic livestock
grazing.
Conservation
measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable
(A2cde) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996) and in Category I of the USSR
Red Data Book (Borodin 1984). In Armenia, it has been
forbidden to hunt them since 1936. Armenian mouflon
is found only in two protected areas, the Khosrov
Nature Reserve in Armenia created for this mouflon’s
protection but which fails to fulfil this task because of
territorial
changes,
and the Ordubad
Sanctuary
(Nakhichevan,
Azerbaijan) (Map 7.2.1, Table 7.2.1). A
captive breeding program has been initiated at the
Zoological Institute of Armenia.
Status within country:

Endangered.

Conservation measures proposed: 1) Determine current
numbers, status and distribution
as soon as possible.
2) Expand Khosrov Nature Reserve to include areas
which
had been used previously
by sheep, and
3)reorganise the Orbubad Sanctuary into a state reserve.
4) Control livestock
and eliminate, or significantly
reduce poaching.
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Ustyurt sheep
(Ovis orienfalis

or Transcaspian
[vigneij arkal)

urial

Distribution: Found in Kazakhstan,
Turkmenistan
and
Uzbekistan where it inhabits the ravines surrounding the
Ustyurt plateau and Kaplankyr, and on the Mangyshlak
Peninsula where it is found in the moderately high
mountains of Karatau, the precipices and ravines of
Northern Aktau (all in Mangysklan and to the south to
Kara-Bogaz-gol)
and similar habitat in Karagie, Kaunda,
Kazakhla, Kulandaga, Kazakhly-Sora
and other areas
(Map 7.2.7).
Population: The total number estimated at the beginning
of the 1990s was ca. 6,000 animals. Numbers had declined
sharply before the mid-1960s when 3,000 were estimated
for Kazakhstan, and continued to decline to 2,000 by the
1970s and 1,500 at the beginning of the 1980s (Lankin
1982; Savinov and Bekenov 1977). In the early 1980s 800
were estimated in Turkmenistan, of which 500 were found
along the shores of Kara-Bogaz Go1 and 300 in the southern
ravines (Zarkhidze
and Gorbunov
1983). Following
protection resulting from its listing in the USSR Red Data
Book, numbers of this subspecies began to increase in the
latter half of the 1980s with some populations
reestablishing themselves naturally. However, since the early

1990s the populations appear to have once more declined.
About 300 were thought to inhabit Uzbekistan in 1983 but
have since declined (0. Tsaruk, ivl Zitt. 1994) with ca. 40
near the border with Turkmenistan
(B. Dyakin, pers.
comm. to E. Mukhina, 1995).
Threats: Poaching remains
cause of the latest decline.
especially around the limited
using both firearms
and
Gorbunov 1986).

a major threat and is the
It is carried out by locals,
waterholes used by the urial,
snares (Fedosenko
1986;

Conservation measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable (A2cde)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996), in Appendix I of CITES, and as Category II in the
USSR Red Data Book (Borodin 1984). This urial is found
in the following
Nature
Reserves
(Sokolov
and
Syroechkovsky
1990b): Kaplankyr
(Turkmenistan);
Ustyurt (about 600 head) (Kazakhstan) (Map 7.2.1, Table
7.2.1). The Uzbekistan
State Committee for Nature
Protection (Republican State Board For Conservation and
Utilisation of Flora, Fauna, and Protected Lands) plans to
allow two of this urial to be taken by foreign hunters in 1995
(Anon. 1995b).
Status within country: Vulnerable.

7.2.7. General distributions
of g) Transcaucasus
or Armenian
mouflon (Ovis orientalis
gme/hii),
urial (0. o. arkal), s) Kizil-Kum
or Severtzov’s
urial (0. 0. sever&o@,
b) Bukhara sheep
in the CIS.
(0. o. bocharensis),
and c) Afghan urial (0. o. cycloceros),
Map

a) Transcaspian

3

An adult male Trans caspian
urial (Ovis orientalis
[ vignei]
arkal) showing
its cl iaracteristic
neck ruff.

Conservation measures proposed: Reduce significantly
poaching. If this can be controlled, the existing measures
will be sufficient as long as they are maintained.

Bukhara

urial (Ovis o~?enfalis

[vignefl

Hunting Management, Uzbekistan,
pers. comm. to E.
Mukhina), with only five counted in May 1993 in the
Surkhan Nature Reserve (Chernagaev et al. 1995).
Threats:The decreasein numbers isattributed to poaching
and competition with domestic livestock, coupled with
droughts and severe winters. The Babatagh mountains
have been a centre in the civil war in Tadjikistan and
poaching is totally uncontrolled. The winters of 1968-69
and 197l-72 were especially harsh in Tadjikistan, and
many urial carcasseswere found in spring 1969 in the
Kugitangtau.

bocharensis)

Distribution:
Bukhara
urial occurs in Tadjikistan,
Turkmenistan
and Uzbekistan. It is found on the north
sides of the Amu Darya and Pyanj rivers, where it inhabits
the Kugitang and Baisuntau mountains, the Babatagh
and Karatau ranges, the Vakhsh range on the east bank of
the Vakhsh river, and the southwestern part of the Pamir
(Luzhevsky
1977; Sapozhnikov 1976) (Map 7.2.7). The
taxonomic status of the last population is uncertain; it
may belong to Ladakh urial (0. o. vignei).

Conservation measures taken: Listed as Endangered
(A2cde,C1+2a) in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996), in Appendix I of CITES, and as
Category I in the USSR Red Data Book (Borodin 1984).
This urial is found in the following Nature Reserves:
Dashti Turn (Tadjikistan), Kugitang (Turkmenistan) and
Surkhan (Uzbekistan) (Map 7.2.1, Table 7.2.1). In 1991,
14were reported in Surkhan NR but only five in 1993(Kh.
Mengliev, pers. comm. to E. Mukhina 1995). The
Uzbekistan State Committee for Nature Protection plans
to allow two of this urial to be taken by foreign hunters in
1995 (Anon. 1995b), and Tadjikistan planned to allow
hunts for this urial.

Population: Numbers have fluctuated slightly since the
1970s (Frolov and Golub 1983; Luzhevsky 1977), and by
the late 1980s the total number estimated was only 1,000
animals (Prisyazhniuk
1990). However, Sokov (1989)
mentioned > 1,000 for Tadjikistan alone, so together with
Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan there might have been up
to some 1,200 animals. However, numbers are believed to
be decreasing now, and in some areas populations are very
small. For example, in Uzbekistan on the western slopes of
the Kugitangtau on the Turkmen-Uzbek
border, there
may be as few as 100 individuals (B. Dyakin, Dep. of

Status within country: Endangered.
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Conservation measures proposed: 1) Halt all hunting.
2) Carry out surveys and censuses. 3) Reconsider the
potential for hunting programs only if they are sustainable
and will clearly improve conservation status of markhor.
If not, maintain a hunting ban and provide further
protection. 4)Establish reserves at Babatagh (when fighting
ceases) and at Baisuntau in Uzbekistan. 5) Examine the
possibility of re-establishing a population in the Tigrovaya
Balka Nature Reserve. Reduce significantly 6) poaching
and 7) competition with livestock.

Status within country: Vulnerable.
Conservation
measures proposed:
1) Increase
the
enforcement of existing protective measures both in and
outside protected areas. 2) Decrease poaching. 3) Ensure
any hunting programs are sustainable and based on sound
biological data.

KM-Kum
or Severtzov’s
urial
(Ovis orientalis [vigneg severtzovi)
Distribution: Previously distributed over a wide area of
Uzbekistan where it occupied the mountains of Beltau,
Aktau, Tamdytau, and other low ranges in the high desert
regions. Today, it is mostly restricted to the higher,
widespread mountains of Nuratau, north of Samarkand
(Uzbekistan) between about 4 1“N, 66”E to 40” 1O’N, 67”30E
(Map 7.2.7).

Afghan or Turkmen urial
(Ovis orient&is
[vignefl cycloceros)
Distribution:
Found only in Turkmenistan,
where its
distribution
stretches south-eastwards
in scattered
populations from the Large (about 39’40’N and 54’30’E)
and Small Balkhan mountains north of Nebit-Dagh,
through the Kopet-Dagh mountains, in the mountains on
the right bank of the Tejen, in an area between the Kushka
and Murgab rivers, and in the ravines and rolling hills of
Namansaar,
Yer Oilanduz (Badkhyz)
as far east as
Southern Karabil (about 36’20’N and 64’30’N) (Map
7.2.7).

Population: The most recent estimates, based on density
estimates extrapolated from census transects made in
1994, suggests there are >2,000 urial, which compared to
estimates in 1983 of 1,500 indicates a possible increase
(Chernagaev et nl. 1994; E. Chernagaev, pers. comm. to E.
Mukhina 1995).

Population: The estimate for the total population in the
late 1980s and early 1990s was between 10,500 and 11,000
urial. Numbers had increased slightly from the estimates
of 7,000 to 9,000 made in the 1970s (Babaev et al. 1978),
when there were 2,000 in the Kopet-Dagh Reserve, with
about 1,500 in the Badkhyz Reserve (Gorelov 1978).
Although about half the total numbers probably still
occur within protected areas, outside them these urial exist
mainly in relatively low densities. Recent evidence reports
a significant decline in numbers in the eastern Kopet Dagh
and in Badkhyz, with only 150 to 200 in Big Balkhan and
300 to 350 in the western Kopet Dagh (V. Lukarevsky,
in litt. 1994).

Threats: The current survival of this urial depends
entirely on the Nuratau Nature Reserve. However, there
is strong pressure from locals to us the area (see
Conservation
measures taken below). The previous
decline in numbers was attributed to poaching, and to
competition and disturbance from domestic livestock.
Poaching is still a significant problem outside the Reserve,
and almost all urial that leave it are shot (E. Mukhina, in
litt. 1994).
Conservation
measures taken: Listed as Endangered
(A2cde,C2b) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996), in Appendix I of CITES, and in
Category I of the USSR Red Data Book (1984). The
species occurs only in one protected area, the Nuratau
Nature Reserve (Uzbekistan)
(Map 7.2.1, Table 7.2. l),
where approximately
700 used to exist. This Reserve,
established in 1975, is vital to the subspecies’ continued
existence. Currently
it protects ca. 98% of the total
population, so it is essential to maintain the reserve’s
effectiveness. A few years ago, 4,386ha of the Reserve’s
22,130ha were given over to forestry
management
(although the transaction is not yet legal), and the area is
now badly degraded by livestock grazing. Most recently,
local pastoralists have requested that the Reserve be turned
over to them in this period of financial crisis. It must be
noted that urial numbers in this reserve fluctuate seasonally.
There is currently also a captive herd of about three

Threats: Poaching is the main threat, but there is
also competition from domestic livestock for forage and
water.
Conservation measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable (Cl) in
the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996), in Appendix I of CITES, and placed in Category
II of the USSR Red Data Book (Borodin
1984).
Approximately half the total population lives in protected
areas in Turkmenistan.
Kopet Dagh Nature Reserve was
established primarily for preservation of this subspecies,
and they are also found in Siunt-Khasardag
and
Badkhyz Nature Reserves (Map 7.2.1, Table 7.2.1). The
Turkmenistan Government planned hunts for two of this
urial in 1995.
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animals (1995) in the Nuratau Nature Reserve. Since
1994, two urial each year have been allowed to be hunted
the Reserve.

USSR Red Data Book (Borodin 1984), along with all
other argali it is in Appendix II of CITES, and listed as
“Endangered”
in the U.S. Endangered Species Act of
1973. Imports
of argali have been banned by the
European Union. It occurs in only two protected areas:
Kosh-Agach Sanctuary and Altai Nature Reserve (Map
7.2.1, Table 7.2.1). Kosh-Agach plays an insignificant role
in the subspecies’ conservation; it harbours about 160,
and only some 60 occur in the Altai Reserve. A small
captive herd is kept at Chirga (Altai) at the laboratory of
the Biological Institute and Institute of Genetics and
Cytology of the Siberian branch of the Academy of
Sciences.

Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation measures proposed: 1)Ensure the maintenance
of Nuratau Nature Reserve and provide its staff with
support to undertake surveys and an ecological study.
2) Increase the size of the Nuratau Reserve so that it
includes all the urial’s most important seasonal ranges.
3) Determine and then eliminate the causes of poaching.
4) Provide local people with a reasonable livelihood,
because they depend at present on parts of the Reserve for
grazing livestock, their main means of support. A proposal
has been made and discussed with locals regarding potential
economic developments
(E. Mukhina,
in Zitt. 1995);
5) Conduct surveys to determine distribution and numbers
in the remainder of its range.

Altai argali (Ovis ammon

Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Halt all current
hunting. 2)Establish, immediately, protected areas within
the eastern boundaries
of Sailyugem on the border
with Mongolia, together with other reserves in MongunTaiga (Tuva). One such area in Altai would be in the
upper reaches of the Chagan-Burgazy
river, where a
protected area of about 15,000 to 20,OOOha should be
established for 150 to 200 argali. 3) Halt winter grazing
of cattle in the southern part of the Altai Reserve, and
4) obtain co-operation with the Mongolian Government
to control the hunting of this argali when it crosses into
their country.

ammon)

Distribution:
The Altai argali was previously found in
Tuva, south Altai and southeast Zabaikal, but by the
1980s it had disappeared in the Kuray and South-Chuya
ranges and from the Ukok plateau. Currently, it is found
only in the remote southeast Altai mountains at the head
of the Bukhtarma river above 2,400m asl, east along the
Sailyugem range, in part of the Shapshal range, and into
the mountains of Mongun-Taiga and the western TannuOla range (Map 7.2.8). It re-occurs further east on the
Sangilen plateau (Map 7.2.8).

Kazakhstan

argali (Ovis mmon

collium)

Distribution:
It occurs only in Kazakhstan
where this
argali inhabits the Kazakhsky Melkosopochnik
southeast
from around Tselinograd to the Tarbagatay range on the
border with China, and as far south as the mountains
north of Lake Balkhash. There are two other isolated
distributions in the Ulutau mountains (about 49”N 67”E),
west of the Kazakhsky Melkosopochnik,
and in the Kalba
range northwest of Lake Zaysan (about 49”N 83”E) (Map
7.2.8).

Population:Current
total population estimates range from
450 and 700 individuals. Since the mid-l 98Os, the 300
animals in the Altai had remained relatively stable or
possibly increased slightly, while 270 were estimated to
exist in Tuva (Smirnov
1990). However,
today no
population is reported to be larger >50 animals and many
have ~20 (J. Dolan, pers. comm. to D.M. Shackleton,
1993).

Population: The total population was estimated to be
around 8,000 to 10,000 animals. Numbers had increased
between 1985 and 1990, due to improved protection and
the creation of protected areas. In the Kazakhsky
Melkosopochnik,
where the greatest increases were seen,
there were about 8,000 Kazakhstan argali and areas were
said to have been naturally re-populated, but whether this
was the result of an increase in numbers, of migration, or
both, is not reported. It had also increased in the Tarbagatay
and Monrak mountains.

Threats:
Both poaching
and domestic
livestock
(competition and disturbance) are the main threats to its
continued survival. Poaching appears to be a particular
problem in Tuva, and winter cattle grazing in the Altai.
Heavy hunting of these sheep is also reported when they
cross into Mongolia (J. Dolan, pers. comm. 1993). The
most recent report (1994) indicates that licences to shoot
this argali are being sold at US $30,000 each.
Conservation
measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable
(A2cde,Cl)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996), as a Category I species in the

Threats: Poaching, and habitat loss and competition
domestic livestock.
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Map 7.2.8. General
k) Tien Shan argali

distributions
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of Altai argali a) Ovis ammon ammon,
n) Kara Tau argali (0. a. nigrimonfana),

c) Kazakhstan
argali (0. a. collium),
and p) Marco Polo sheep (0. a. PO/~&

in the CIS.

Conservation measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable
(A2cde,Cl) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996), and classed as Category III in
the USSR Red Data Book (Borodin 1984), although
relatively recent increase in numbers suggested they
were out of danger a few years ago. The subspeciesis
in Appendix II of CITES along with all other
argali, “Endangered” in the U.S. Endangered Species
Act of 1973, and banned from import by the European
Union. Previously it was illegal to hunt this subspecies,
but recently (1994) some hunting was opened to
foreign hunters. This argali is found only in two
National Parks; Karkaraly and Bayan-Au1 (Map 7.2.1,
Table 2.1).

Conservation measuresproposed: 1) Establish additional
protected areas to represent the subspecies’total range.
The two National Parks are relatively closetogether in the
Kazakhsky Melkosopochnik. Suitable areasmight include
the Ermentau range and Tarbagatay, amongst others.
2) If its status is shown to be secure based on reliable
demographic data, consider a limited and carefully
controlled sustainable trophy hunting program for
foreign hunters. This could benefit both local people and
provide funds for the conservation of the subspeciesand
its habitat.

Status within country: Not threatened - but only if
protection is maintained at least at present levels.

Distribution: This argali is distributed on the northern
flanks of the Tien Shan in northeast Kirgizstan and
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Tien Shan argali (Ovis ammon karelinij

southeast Kazakhstan (Map 7.28) where it occupies a
wide variety of habitats from high mountains to desert
regions. Its western limit is in the Talass (Talasskiya)
Alatau just east of Chimkent, from where it extends east
to Lake Issyk-Ku1 north of the Naryn river. It also
stretches into the Kungey Alatau and Zaili Alatau which
lie to the north of the Lake Issyk-Kul.
Further east the
distribution continues into the Ketmen mountains on the
border with China, and further north it is found in the low
Chu-Ili mountains northwest of Alma-Ata,
and in the
Dzhungarian Alatau east of Taldy-Kurgan.
Tien Shan
argali is also found in the low mountains south and southeast of Balkash Lake (the Kyskhash, Arganaty, Arkharly,
Dzhambul and Baigora mountains).

Kara Tau argali (Ovis annnon

nigrimontana)

Distribution: Restricted to the western part of the Kara
Tau (Syrdyarya) mountains of Kazakhstan (about 44’N,
68”E) (Map 7.28).
Population: Current population
status and size are
unknown, but believed to be very small, possibly as low as
250 (Grachev 1982) and probably declining. Before World
War II, and for 10 to 15 years after, numbers were higher,
but by the end of the 1970s only about 250 remained,
with densities in some areas as low as 0.2 argalilkm’
(Gratchev 1982).
Threats: This subspecies is in very real danger of extinction.
Their demise is caused by poaching and competition for
resources with domestic livestock.

Population: The total population is estimated to be 52,000
animals and numbers are declining. Around 400 occur in
the western Tien Shan, and numbers are low (200 to 300)
in the northern Tien Shan and in many places they have
disappeared completely. Until recently, the Dzhungarian
Alatau was reported to contain 600 to 800 of these argali,
but the latest report (E. Koshkarev, in Zitt. 1994) stated
that this estimate is too high.

Conservation measures taken: Listed as Critical (C2b) in
the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996), and along with other argalis it is in Appendix II of
CITES, classed as “Endangered” in the U.S. Endangered
Species Act of 1973, and cannot be imported into the
European Union. The species is also lumped together with
0. a. karelini and 0. a. collium, and listed as “Rare” in the
Kazakh Red Data Book (1978). It is found in no protected
areas.

Threats: Mainly poaching not only by locals but also
by some officials
(Green and Mahon
1995) and
domestic livestock which compete for forage and water
resources.

Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation
measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable
(A2cde,C1+2a) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996), it is in Category II in the USSR
Red Data Book (Borodin 1984) in Appendix 11 of CITES,
and listed as “Endangered”
in the US Endangered
Species Act of 1973. It cannot be imported into the
European Union. In Kazakhstan,
around 250 live on
10,OOOha of the Aksu-Dzhabagly
Nature Reserve (Map
7.2.1, Table 7.2. l), and another 100 occupy the Kapchagai
Hunting Reserve, while in Kirgizstan, small numbers are
found in Naryn and Besh-Aralsk reserves. In 1993, licences
to shoot this argali in the Kapchagai Hunting Reserve
were available to foreign hunters for US $28,000 (K. Braden,
in Zitt. 1994).

Conservation measures proposed: 1) Initiate a study to
collect basic ecological and population data on this one of
the least known subspecies of argali. 2) Use these data to
develop adequate conservation
management plans.
3) Establish immediatelv the long-planned Karatau Nature
Reserve, and 4) provide animals in this area with full
protection. 5) Take the steps necessary to significantly
reduce or eliminate poaching.

Marco Polo sheep or Pamir argali
(Ovis ammon po/iiJ
Distribution: The Marco Polo sheep lives in areas between
3,500 and 5,500m as1 in the Alai, Eastern Pamir, and Inner
and Central Tien Shan that run along the border with
Afghanistan and China (Map 7.2.8). The western edge of
its distribution
in the Pamir is around Sarez lake,
Bazardara, while the northern part of its range extends
just south of Tekes, east of Lake Issyk-Ku1 (Kazakhstan).
However, this argali’s current distribution is not completely
understood (Luschekina and Fedosenko 1994).

Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation
measures proposed: 1) Create several
protected
areas on the southwestern
spurs of the
Dzhungarian Alatau, and at least one in the Arganaty
mountains
south of Lake Balkhash.
2) Establish
the captive breeding program as proposed for this
subspecies by the staff of the Aksu-Dzhabagly
Nature
Reserve (K. Braden, pers. comm. 1994). 3) Control
poaching. 4) Evaluate the sustainability of the trophyhunting program.

Population: Numbers have declined significantly since
World War II. The estimate for total numbers made in the
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early 1980s is between 15,000 and 16,000 animals,
although others believe there are far fewer. Most of
these occur in the Pamir (10,000 to 12,000 - Odinashoev
et ul. 1990; 9,900 to 10,300- Luschekina and Fedosenko
1994), with around 3,500 in the Internal Tien Shan, and
1,500 in the Central Tien Shan. Numbers
in the
Pamir of Kirgizstan
appear to have declined very
recently in some areas, and in others it has totally
disappeared,
while some sub-populations
may have
remained stable (Luschekina
and Fedosenko
1994).
The average density estimated in 11 regions in 199 1 was
1.96 argali/km’
(k4.77 SD; after Luschekina
and
Fedosenko 1994).

closely monitor all populations
each year. 4) Ensure
that a significant portion of funds from trophy hunting
are used for argali conservation.

Snow

sheep

(Ovis nivicola)

Distribution: The Snow sheep is distributed throughout
most of the mountain regions of eastern Siberia (Russia)
(Map 7.2.9). The main distribution area begins just east of
the Lena river and stretches as far as the Tenkany mountains
on the Chukotsk peninsula on the western edge of the
Bering strait. This sheep also occurs in the volcanic
mountains running down the Kamchatka peninsula, and
the southern limit of the species appears to be in the
Stanovoi range and Kodar massif, south of the Lena river.
In addition, a totally isolated population, referred to
Putoran snow sheep (0. n. borealis) is restricted to the
Putoran mountains south of the Tamyr peninsula (about
66” to 70”N and 92” to 98”E), east of the Yenisey river, and
separated from the nearest Yakutian population by about
1,OOOkm (Map 7.2.9).

Threats: Poaching, and competition
from domestic
livestock. Marco Polo sheep is one of the most highly
prized subspecies of argali for trophy hunters. The unstable
conditions in Tadjikistan
make conservation
difficult
(Luschekina and Fedosenko 1994)
Conservation
measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable
(A2cde,Cl) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996), in Appendix II of CITES, and as
“Endangered”
in the U.S. Endangered Species Act of
1973. Imports are banned into the European Union.
There is some uncertainty as to whether it occurs in any
protected areas. It may occur in the recently created
Narynskiy
Nature Reserve in Kirgizstan, which covers
about 86,OOOha. Marco Polo sheep was totally protected
from hunting in Tadjikistan for many years, but recently
(since 1987 in Tadjikistan, and since 1990 in Kirgizstan,
although harvestable numbers were reduced in 1994 based
on census figures) a limited number of hunting licences
have been issued to foreign hunters (Luschekina
and
Fedosenko 1994). In Tadjikistan, hunting outfitters lease
hunting areas and receive 20 to 25 licences each year, each
worth US$16,000. In Tadjikistan,
most of the money
generated is used to carry out the hunts, very little is used
for conservation other than for aerial censuses, in some
cases for provision of salt licks and supplemental feed, and
also for wolf control, however, the exact disbursement of
funds in Kirgizstan
is unknown
(Luschekina
and
Fedosenko 1994).

Population: The total snow sheep population size is
estimated to be between 85,000 and 95,000; comprised of
12,000 to 13,000 Kamchatka sheep (0. n. nivicola), 55,000
to 60,000 Yakutian sheep (0. n. Zydekkeri), 10,000 to
12,000 Okhotsk sheep (0. n. alleni), 3,000 to 3,500 Koryak
sheep (0. n. koriakorum),
3,000 to 3,500 Chukotsk sheep
(0. n. tschuktschorum),
and 3,500 Putoran or Norilsk
sheep (0. n. borealis) (Revin et al. 1988). Currently, the
numbers of Kamchatka sheep are declining, with Putoran
sheep possibly slowly increasing, and the rest believed to
be stable.
Threats:Poaching takes at least 6,000 snow sheep annually,
but mostly affects animals living close to human
settlements. Sheep on the Chukotsk peninsula also compete
with reindeer (Range@ tarandus).
Conservation
measures
taken: Kamchatka
sheep
(0. n. nivicoza) is listed as Lower Risk (nt), and Putoran or
Norilsk sheep (0. n. borealis) is listed Vulnerable (D2) in
the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996) and as Category III in the USSR Red Data Book
(Borodin 1984). Despite this some have been hunted
recently by foreign trophy hunters. Sheep in the Koryask
and Chukotsk ranges are listed under 0. n. koriakum as
Category II in the Russian Red Data Book (1983). The
other subspecies are considered as game animals and a
limited number of licences are being sold in Yakutia and
Kamchatka, many to foreign hunters.
Approximately
1,300 Putoran sheep are protected in
the Putoran Reserve, about 600 of the Kamchatka
subspecies occur in Kronotsky
Reserve, while for

Status within country: Not threatened, but its status
will change unless effective conservation
actions are
taken.
Conservation
measures proposed: 1) Determine
the
status, distribution and population demography of this
argali. 2) Establish, as quickly as possible, an adequate
protected areas network for the taxon, including the
national park suggested by Sokov (1989) for the southern
Pamir. 3) Base the evaluation and operation of hunting
programs on biological data gathered annually, and
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Map 7.2.9. General distribution
b) 0. n. borealis;
a) 0. n. alleni.

of snow

sheep

(Ovis nivicola)

Okhotsk sheep, about 1,700 are protected in the
Magadan Reserve and 1,200 in Dzhugdzhur Reserve
(Map 7.2.1, Table 7.2.).
Status within country: Not threatened - 0. n. nivicola,
0. n. alleniand 0. n. lydekkeri; Rare- 0. n. tschuktschorum
and 0. n. koriakorum; Endangered - 0. n. borealis.
Conservation measuresproposed: 1) Establish the several
reserves proposed for conservation of the Yakutian
subspeciesin the Tuora-Siz range (Lower Lena river) and
in the Chersky range. Reserveswould also be valuable in
Chukotsk, Koryak Uplands and’in Kamchatka for the
conservation of their respective populations. 2)Undertake
censusesof numbersto verify distributions and population
estimates. At the same time, 3) the taxonomy of snow
sheepsubspeciesand their respective distributions require
clarification.
Acknowledgements: K. Braden, E. Koshkarev, V.
Lukarevsky, E. Mukhina, E. Sievers,A. Smith, 0. Tsaruk,
and A. Zatoka.
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in Russia.

I) 0. n. lydekkeri;

n) 0. n. nivicola;

7.3 Mongolia
D.P. Mallon,
R.P. Reading

A. Bold, S. Dulamtseren,
and S. Amgalanbaatar

Introduction
Mongolia covers approximately 1,565,00Okm”, and is
bordered on the north by eastern Siberia and to the south
by China. The country is predominantly mountainous
(average elevation 1,580m asl), interspersed with deserts
and rolling steppe.The Altai (Altay), the highestmountains
in the country (maximum 4,365masl),beginat its northwest
corner and then run south-eastwards for 1,500km along
its southern border. They are sometimesdivided into two
regions; the western ranges referred to as the Mongolian
Altai, and the eastern part, the Gobi Altai. South of the
Altai is the desert region known as the Transaltai Gobi.
There also are a number of isolated mountain massifsto
the south of the Gobi Altai, and in the extreme southeast
section of Mongolia lies part of the Great Khingan range.
In the central part of the Mongolia are the Khingan

mountains whose highest peak reaches 3,900m asl. Between
the Altai and the Hangai ranges lies an arid desert region
consisting of dry plains and basins, together with numerous
lakes, especially in the northwestern
part known as the
Great Lake basin (Ikh Nuuruudiin
Khotgor).
More
mountains are scattered along the country’s northern
border, but these tend to be more rounded with forested
lower slopes. The main ones are those to the west of Lake
Khovsgol, and the Hentii (Hentei) mountains running
north from Ulaanbaatar to the border. Finally, the eastern
and southeastern regions consist primarily of a low,
relatively flat plain with a mean altitude of between 900 to
1,500m asl.
The climate is strongly continental, characterised by
severe winters, large annual variations in temperatures,
and relatively low humidity and precipitation.
Most
precipitation falls during summer, but varies from 50mm
per year in the south to over 400mm in some of the
northern mountain regions. The forests of Mongolia form
the southern limit of the Eurasian coniferous forest belt.
Desert and semidesert account for more than 40% of the
country, while forest-steppe and steppe grassland each
cover about 25%. The northern and central mountain
regions contain most of Mongolia’s forests, but they also
grow in the Altai and Hangai (Khangai) mountain areas.
Further
details of the ecology of the country
are
summarised by Mallon (1985a).

Current

hills in the steppe zone of central Mongolia where their
range may be expanding. A small, introduced population
also inhabits the Hentii mountains.
We estimate that there were around 80,000 ibex in
Mongolia at the end of the 1970s and though recently
collected census data do not permit rigorous estimation of
current numbers, local people and biologists report
fewer ibex in several areas than occurred in the 1970s
(S. Amgalanbaatar
and R.P. Reading, unpubl. data;
G.B. Schaller, in Zitt. 1995). Ibex may receive some natural
protection from of the precipitous terrain it occupies.
Argali is less numerous than ibex, but more widespread.
Numbers of both subspecies declined between 1940 and
1950, largely as a result of overhunting, but some authors
have suggested that legal protection granted in 1953 led to
a recovery in numbers (Shagdarsuren 1966; Zevegmid and
Dawaa 1973). By the mid- 1970s a total estimate of 40,000
argali (no separate figures were available for individual
subspecies) was given in the Mongolian
Red Book
(Shagdarsuren 1987), which listed the species as Threatened.
Similarly, biologists
from the Mongolian
Hunter’s
Association estimated 40,000 argali in 1970, and scientists
of the Mongolian Academy of Sciences estimated 50,000
animals in 1980 (Amgalanbaatar, in press). Alternatively,
Shanyavskii (1976), Gruzdev and Sukhbat (1982), and
Krupka (1990), estimated a population of 10,000 to 12,000
argali in Mongolia. Gruzdev et al. (1986) later amended
their estimate, increasing it to 18,000 to 20,000 animals, a
range Luschekina (1994) agreed with in her review of argali
in Mongolia. There has been no recent, reliable nationwide census of argali, but smaller scaled surveys conducted
during the past few years, clearly demonstrate continued
population decline and fragmentation (Amgalanbaatar
1993, in press; S. Amgalanbaatar and R.P. Reading, unpubl.
data, 1995; Amgalanbaatar et al. 1993; Reading et al. 1995,
in review; Schaller 1994). The decline is at least in part the
result of renewed illegal hunting and competition from
livestock, both of which increased as a result of major
political and economic changes in Mongolia following its
transformation
to a democratic, free-market system, and
the break-up
of the former USSR. The subsequent
weakening of central authority, a severe economic crisis, an
increase in the human population growth rate, and the
importance ofmeat in the Mongolian diet, have all combined
to increase the amount of illegal hunting.
Competition with livestock prevents argali from utilising
the best pastures, causing them to move in search of
grazing, thus increasing energy demands, and may force
them to use sub-optimal habitats. In the Altai, des Clers
(1985) reported that argali were outnumbered 50: 1 by
livestock, and in places could only feed on their winter
ranges at night. Stress is a major problem (Dzieciolowski
et al. 1980) and disturbance is occurring over their whole
range (Dawaa et al. 1983). Grazing pressure by domestic
livestock is constantly increasing, especially since the

status of Caprinae

Two species occur in Mongolia,
the Asiatic
or
Siberian ibex, (Capra [ibex] sibirica) and the argali (&is
ammon). The taxonomy of these two species of Caprinae
is not totally clear. Although generally recognised as
C. [i.] sibirica, Bannikov (1954) also listed C. sibirica
hagenbecki in the western Transaltai Gobi, but most
authors include hagenbecki in sibirica. The Altai argali
(0. a. ammon) is regarded by all authorities to occur in the
Mongolian Altai, but several subspecies have been reported
in the Transaltai Gobi. In the latest revision of the argali,
Geist (199 1) agrees with Bannikov (1954) that Gobi argali
(0. a. darwini) occurs in the Transaltai Gobi, but it is
unclear whether argali in the west of the desert zone are
also of this subspecies. The taxonomic position of these
desert argalis has been unclear, with up to five forms
reported. Gobi argali occur over much of this area (Geist
1991) but the identity of argali in the western part of the
Transaltai Gobi requires clarification. In this report, all
argalis inhabiting the southern desert are considered to be
0. a. darwini.
Both ibex and argali are distributed along the entire
Altai mountains, in other mountain ranges in the western
half of the country, and at lower altitudes in desert hills of
the Transaltai Gobi. Argali also occur in many isolated
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removal of food subsidies from the former Soviet Union
and the elimination of collectives. Both these, together with
the scarcity of most resources in the country, have led to an
increase in families following a herding lifestyle, to an
increase in livestock numbers, and to many new areas being
utilised for grazing (Honhold 1995). In the High Altai
mountains of western Mongolia, the number of nomadic
herders has increased greatly in recently years. Kazakh
minorities from throughout
Mongolia, emigrated to
Kazakhstan following that country’s independence, but
most have since returned and, rather than resettling in their
former province, have remained in the two western-most
provinces of Khovd and Bayan-Olgi (S. Amgalanbaatar
and R.P. Reading, unpubl. data, 1995). Since the 1990s
more people have turned to a rural lifestyle causing an
increase in livestock numbers and grazing on areas that
were argali range. Increased livestock levels also add to the
risk of diseases and parasites being transmitted from
livestock.
Argali is also susceptible to adverse natural conditions.
Starvation-related
mortality increases in severe winters
when deep snow, or the formation of a frozen crust,
prevents them from reaching forage. A drought in the
Gobi region in the 1980s added to the problems created by
permanent occupation of water sources by herders and
their livestock. Several natural sources of water had still
not recovered by late 1995 (Reading et al. 1995). Bold and
Dorzhzunduy (1976) reported that snow leopard (Pnnthera
unciu) numbers increased as a result of readily available
prey when ibex and argali populations were debilitated by
a 3-year drought. Such an increase in predators would
most probably be short-lived.
A further problem is
inherent in the pattern of argali distribution in Mongolia,
which is essentially narrow and linear along the Altai,
Hangai and other western mountains, with a series of
“island” mountains in the southern deserts. Thus there is
no remote or inaccessible core to act as a population
reservoir, and because access to their range is possible at
many points the susceptibility of argali populations to
fragmentation is increased, whether from hunting or from
other factors.

General

conservation

measures

dramatically in the 1930s and 1940s in the country. In
response, conservation measures were taken, beginning in
the 1950s and 1960s. Legislation passed in the early 1970s
had guided nature protection policy until quite recently.
Following democratic transformation,
several new laws
have been passed or submitted to the Great Khural
(Parliament). The most important of these laws include the
Protected Areas Law of 1994, the Hunting Law of 1994,
and the pending Land Law (Wingard 1995). Both ibex and
argali are designated as Rare under the new Hunting Law,
which indicates that restrictions on hunting are imposed.
In the case of both of these species, animals may only be
hunted by foreign hunters with a special permit.
Currently there are three local hunting companies
(Mongol An, Sondor, and Juulchin) operating in Mongolia
that offer hunts for foreign hunters. All three companies
are private, but both Mongol An and Juulchin were
formerly state run and maintain close affiliations with the
government.
Formerly,
these hunting
companies
conducted or financed much of the wildlife survey work in
Mongolia, but such efforts have been greatly reduced in
recent years. Although Juulchin includes a subsidiary
named the Argali Conservation Foundation, it remains
solely a business enterprise with none of the money
generated going toward monitoring or conservation. These
companies effectively set trophy harvest levels and pressure
government officials and decision makers to increase the
number of animals that can be taken (R. Jackson 1994, in
Zitt. to D.M. Shackleton). This is being done despite the
fact that the number of foreign hunters may be declining
because trophy specimens are becoming scarce. Recently,
some hunting camps were closed.
Fees received from foreign trophy hunters can be
substantial and are primarily for hunting ibex and argali
(Krupka 19sS), although wolf (Canis lupus), brown bear
(Ursus arctos), elk (Cervus elaphus), Mongolian (Procapra
gutturosa) and goitered (Gazella subgutturosa) gazelles,
can also be hunted under licence. Argali from the High
Altai bear the largest horns and command the highest
trophy fee (US $26,000), while fees for the Gobi argali are
slightly less (US $23,000). Despite the licence fees charged,
funds are not used for Caprinae conservation, nor for the
benefit of local people living in areas where hunting occurs,
but instead go to the nation’s general funds (Reading et al.,
in review).
Wildlife conservation
is the responsibility
of the
Ministry of Nature and Environment. Most field research
on wildlife, including ibex and argali, has been carried out
by scientists of the Institute of General and Experimental
Biology of the Mongolian Academy of Sciences, and the
Mongolian National and Pedagogical Universities, and
recently, by the Forestry and Hunting Institute of the
Ministry for Nature and the Environment.
They have
conducted many joint zoological expeditions with scientists
from the former USSR, East Germany, Poland and

taken

Wildlife protection extends as far back as the 13th Century
when many forested hills were protected as holy sites.
Today, all lands and resources are state owned since being
nationalised in 1921, but though there is no private
ownership of land, the people retain a legal right to use
pasture land and other natural wealth. Some private
ownership of land will likely occur in the very near future,
but local response to recently failed legislation suggests
that this privatisation will be restricted to cities, towns, and
some permanent wintering structures. Wildlife declined
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Hungary. Additional research was conducted or funded
by Mongolian hunting companies.
The WWF-Mongolia
Project began in 1991, and is
mainly concerned with protected area assessment and
planning. The UNDP Mongolia Biodiversity Project is
a 3-year program that began in 1993 with funding from
the Global Environmental
Facility. Its goals initially
included an assessment of endangered species, a review
of protected areas, training managers and biologists,
and funding research on a variety of wildlife species,
including ibex and argali. More recently the project
changed its focus to capacity building and institutional
strengthening.
The Wildlife Conservation
Society has
been conducting joint wildlife research annually since
1989, and currently has an American biologist working
on a multi-year project to survey snow leopard and
large ungulate populations
in the mountains.
The
German Technical Advisory Group (GTZ) initiated a
lo-year project in 1994 to strengthen management of
protected areas in the Hentii mountains and South
Gobi. A variety of other, smaller conservation research
projects have been conducted
on large ungulates,
including ibex and argali, by a loose affiliation
of
Mongolian and international
organisations,
including
the Ministry for Nature and the Environment,
Mongol
An, Nature
Conservation
International
(Berlin,
Germany),
and the Northern
Rockies Conservation
Co-operative
(Jackson, Wyoming, USA).
The Mongolian
Association
for Conservation
of
Nature and Environment
(MACNE)
is a voluntary
organisation with over 320,000 registered members at
national, provincial
and local levels, although the
number of active members is far less (membership
is
free and was strongly encouraged under the former
communist regime). Its aims are the observance of laws
affecting the hunting environment, and popularisation
of nature conservation. The Mongolian Hunters Society
is an independent body, but is closely associated with
hunting companies,
especially Mongol An. It coordinates hunting and has received financial support
from the International Foundation for the Conservation
of Game (CIC) to study optimal use of wildlife in
reserves (Jigj 1986; IUCN 1992).
Ibex and argali occur in several protected areas in
Mongolia
(Map 7.3.1). The largest,
Great Gobi
Protected Area, consists of two sections totalling
5,300,OOOha. Great Gobi A, in the Dzungarian Gobi, is
designated a National Conservation
Park and Great
Gobi B, in the Transaltai Gobi, a Strict Protected Area
under the Protected Areas Law of 1994. Established in
1976 by decree 283/1976 of the Praesidium of the Great
People’s Khural (Dash et nl. 1977) it recently became
a Biosphere Reserve with newly establishedbuffer zones.
Only biologists, protected area employees, and border
guards are permitted in Gobi B and grazing is no longer

allowed in the core area and is limited to the buffers
except in periods of drought. Gobi Gurvan Saikhan
National Conservation Park, established in 1994,
covers over 2,170,OOOhain the South Gobi, including
several mountain ranges and areas of rocky outcrops
inhabited by both ibex and argali (Reading et al. 1995).
Creation of Core Areas and Buffer Zones is planned. The
Khokh Serkh (Khuhsyrh) Mountain Strict Protected Area
covers 83,500ha in the western part of the High Altai. It
was established in 1976 to conserve ibex and argali
(des Clers 1988; Dzieciolowski et al. 1980). Grazing by
livestock was supposedly eliminated by 1982, and advice
on management was provided under an agreement with
CIC, and with Polish conservation organisations
(desClers 1985).However, G. B. Schaller (in Zitt. 1995)and
S.Amgalanbaatar and R.P. Reading (unpubl. data, 1995),
found livestock numerous in the area and wild ungulates
scarce. In response, the Ministry for Nature and
Environment submitted proposals which would fund
renewedmanagementefforts in the Protected Area. Other
protected areasinclude small populations of Caprinae in
the High Altai Mountains (e.g. a section of Uvs Lake
Strict Protected Area), the Hangai Mountains (e.g.
Otgontenger Strict Protected Area), the Mountains near
Khovsgol lake (e.g. Khovsgol National Conservation
Park), and the Transgobi (e.g. Eej Khairkhan National
Monument). In 1995, Bayan-Olgi Aimag, or Province,
establisheda provincial protected area for argali. It lieson
Bayan-Olgi’s northern border and forms a portion of an
international argali reserve which extends into the Tuva
Autonomous Region of the Russian Federation. We have
no data on its boundaries, so it is not shown on Map 7.3.1.
Bodgkhan Mountain Strict Protected Area also supports
a small herd of introduced ibex. An additional nine new
protected areaswere created in Mongolia in the spring of
1996, including one in the Altai Mountains and another
large one in the Khungai Mountains, both of which are in
prime argali habitat, although currently harbor few, if
any, animals.
The WWF-Mongolia Project, the UNDP Mongolia
Biodiversity Project, and the Ministry for Nature and
Environment, have proposed the creation of an extensive
protected areas network in the Hangai, High Altai and
Gobi Altai ranges, and South Gobi, that would conserve
large areas of argali and ibex habitat. Although trophy
hunting formerly took place within Mongolia’s protected
areas, hunting is now prohibited from all of them under
the Protected Areas Law of 1994.

General

conservation

measures

proposed

The principal threats to caprins come from illegal hunting
and from grazing competition with domestic livestock,
together with associated disturbances. Poaching is
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Map 7.3.1. Known

locations

of protected

areas with

Caprinae

in Mongolia,

1) two units of Uvs Lake Strict Protected
Area (2 units total 143,600ha;
est. 1993); 2) Khovsgol
est. 1992); 3) Khokh
Serkh
Mountain
Strict
Protected
Area (74,150ha;
est. 1976); 4) Mankhan
Mountain
Strict
Protected
Area (90,750ha);
6) Khasagt
Khairkhan
Mountain
Strict
Protected
Reserve
(316,500ha);
8) Great Gobi A National
Conservation
Park (928,190ha;
est. 1976); 9)
(2,820ha);
10) Great Gobi B Strict
Protected
Area (4,642,71Oha;
est. 1976);
11) Gobi Gurvan
Yoliin Am Strict Protected
Area (2,171,63Oha;
est. 1994);
and 12) Bogdkhan
Mountain
Strict

particularly problematic, because lax enforcement of
conservation laws has led to flagrant violations. Local
people openly discusspoaching ibex and especially argali
(S. Amgalanbaatar and R.P. Reading, unpubl. data, 1995).
The difficulties of preventing poaching over such large
areas are obvious, especially given the small number of
poorly equipped rangers (some protected areas have no
rangers) and Nature Inspection Officers (1 per Sum, or
county). A new, relatively strong legal framework exists
for the protection of ibex and argali (Wingard 1995) but
needs to be matched by effective administration and
enforcement in the field. Income from the salesof hunting
licencesand the large feescharged by hunting companies
(often well in excessof the licence fee) to foreign hunters,
should be a further incentive to ensure the survival of
viable populations.
There were 26.8 million head of livestock in Mongolia
in 1994(Honhold 1995).While domestic grazing has been
eliminated or restricted in some protected areas such as
Great Gobi Strict Protected Area, similar measuresare
required in other parts of ibex and argali ranges,especially
in protected areas in the Hangai Mountains and near
Khovsgol. Without planning, the problem can only worsen
as more people move to a rural lifestyle and increased
numbers of livestock compete with argali and other wild
herbivores.
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as of late 1995.
Lake National
Conservation
Park (835,720ha;
Nature
Reserve
(80,920ha);
5) Otgontenger
Area (27,OOOha;
est. 1965);
7) Sharga
Natural
Eej Khairkhan
Mountain
National
Monument
Saikahn
National
Conservation
Park, including
Protected
Area (42,720ha).

Detailed surveys are required to assessthe current
status of both speciesof Caprinae across their ranges in
Mongolia. Thesehave begun,but more rigorous, systematic,
and complete studiesare required. They should be madein
conjunction with censusesof other important speciessuch
as snow leopard as have been carried out by the Wildlife
Conservation Society since 1993. At the sametime, it is
essential to estimate both the current legal and illegal
harvests of the two Caprinae. The taxonomic status of
argali in the southern desert regions also requires
clarification.
The establishmentof more protected areasfor ibex and
argali is necessary, especially in Hangai, where numbers
are low, and alsoin placeswhere isolated populations exist
and that may have developed unique characteristics. New
(and existing) protected areasneedto be evaluated in terms
of seasonalmovements, especially for argali which may
makesignificant migrations betweenranges.To beeffective,
a protected area must encompassa population’s entire
annual movements. Protected areasshould be sufficiently
largeto encompassviable populations and strive to maintain
connections between populations. Several new protected
areashave beenproposed for Mongolia, including several
within the current or past distribution of caprins. Thesewill
be valuable additions to those already in existence and
should be establishedas quickly as possible.

Protected
areas require active management
by
personnel who are well trained in law enforcement,
conservation management, and administration.
This will
require additional training, as well as hiring new personnel.
Staff must not only be well trained but well equipped.
Conservation efforts should be coupled with education
programs for the public, especially to programs aimed at
the herding families. Securing sustainable funding sources
is crucial, and some or all of these costs might be offset by
ecotourism, and by hunting and fishing fees.
Where populations are surveyed and demographic
analysis shows that it can be sustained, trophy hunting
programs can play a significant role for the conservation
of both species of Caprinae in Mongolia. However, this
will require changes to the existing trophy hunting system.
Schaller (1994: 19) made three proposals:
1) Hunting companies should receive long-term (25 to 30
years) concessions from the government to specific
areas. They would be responsible for protecting the
area throughout the year and for conducting research
necessary to manage the wildlife sustainably. They
would not be able to simply deplete the area and move
to a new location as is the current practice. Legal
measures need to be developed to ensure that
abandonment of concessions does not occur because
of poor hunting management.
2 ) A sufficient proportion of the funds generated from
sustainable trophy hunting programs must be used to
directly benefit both Caprinae conservation (e.g. hire
guards,develop waterholes, etc.) and local pastoralists.
However, care must taken to ensurethat development
projects do not causeincreasesin human and livestock
populations in areas important to wild caprins.
3) Detailed records must be kept of each animal killed,
noting date and placeof kill, weight, age,sex, body and
horn measurements, together with other pertinent
information. Thesedata will benecessaryfor sustainable
population managementand monitoring.

To these recommendations, we add the importance of
annually monitoring all hunted populations. It is further
suggested(R. Jackson, in Zitt. to D.M. Shackleton) that
employeesof the hunting companies should be trained in
standardised census techniques, and that co-operative
surveyswith Ministry of Nature and Environment biologists
and others should be encouraged (seealso Appendix 1).

Species

accounts

The most detailed accounts of the biology of caprins found
in Mongolia are in Bannikov (1954), with someadditional
information in Mallon (1985a). Useful information on
both speciesin the adjoining areas of the former Soviet
Union can be found in Heptner et al. (1961) and in other
parts of their world range, in Schaller (1977).
Asiatic ibex (Capra [ibex] sibirica)
Distribution: Distributed along the whole of the Altai range
from thenorthwest corner of Mongolia, southeastto Khorkh
Uul, about 109”lO’E (Schaller 1994);along the main ridge
of the Hangai mountains; on Turgen Uul and other ranges
of northwest Mongolia; and in the mountains on the western
side of Lake Khovsgol (Map 7.3.2). Ibex also occurs on
many of the mountains of the Transaltai Gobi (Bannikov
1954;Dulamtseren 1970;Mallon 1975b;Sokolov and Orlov
1980).It ismost common in the Mongolian Altai. Generally
more rare in the Gobi region, ibex is locally common in
several areas, including the Segs Tsagaan Bodg ridges,
Gurvan Saikhan Mountains, Zoolongiin Mountains, and
Nemegt Mountains (Dash et al. 1977;Reading et nl. 1995).
Ibex is becoming rare in other regions of the Gobi where
once it was reportedly common (Schaller 1994). In the
1980s about 20 ibex from the Gobi Altai were releasedin
the Bodg Han Uul Reserve,just south of Ulaanbaatar, and
well outside the traditional range.
Map 7.3.2. General
distribution
of Asiatic ibex
(Capra [ibex] sibirica) in
Mongolia
(after Academy
of Sciences
1990).
i= introduced
population.
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Population:
Bannikov
(1954) stated that ibex were
significantly more common than argali. At the end of the
1970s the ibex population in Mongolia was estimated at
ca. 80,000. Although no total estimates have been made
since then, ibex is subject to the same threats as is argali,
and in some areas is reported to have declined (S.
Amgalanbaatar
and R.P. Reading, unpubl. data, 1995;
Schaller 1994; G.B. Schaller, in lift., 1995). The few data on
numbers in protected
areas do not indicate large
populations. In the Khohk Serkh Reserve in the High
Altai, the population was estimated at 1,000 in 1979 by
Dzieciolowski
et al. (1980) and at 1,200 by des Clers
(1985), while Tulgat and Schaller (1992) estimated 600 in
the Great Gobi Desert National Park. In 1989, in a 200km’
study area west of Tsogt in the Altai, Schaller et al. (1994)
counted 337 ibex, and estimated there may have been a
total of up to 450 animals. Reading et al. (1995) sighted
1,218 ibex over 623km2 in Gobi Gurvan Saikhan National
Conservation Park and estimated a total population of
12,166 animals in the Park’s 2.17 million ha (5,207km2 of
mountainous areas).
Threats: Grazing competition
and disturbance
from
livestock, and poaching. Ibex is probably less affected
than is argali by poaching and competition with livestock,
because of the more precipitous and hence less accessible
terrain it occupies.
Conservation measures taken: Ibex is a legally protected
species, but a limited amount of licensed trophy hunting is
permitted. It occurs in 9, possibly 10, protected areas:
Bodgkhan Mountains, Eej Khairkhan Mountain, Great
Gobi, Gobi Gurvan Saikhan, Khokh Serkh Mountain,
Khovsgol Lake, Otgontenger Mountain,
probably in
Sharga Natural Reserve, Uvs Lake, and Yoliin Valley
(Map 7.3.1). From 1984 to 1995, limited hunting was
permitted in this latter protected area (Dzieciolowski
et al.
1980) with 201 being harvested up to 1988 (Krupka 1988).

Ibex is listed as Rare under the current Hunting Law,
which places restrictions on hunting and prohibits hunting
in protected areas starting with the 1996 season.
Status within country: Insufficiently

Known.

Conservation measures proposed: 1) Undertake censuses
and classification counts of all populations. 2) Study the
ecology and movement patterns of ibex to identify critical
habitats. 3)Hire, train, and equip law enforcement agents,
especially for protected areas.

Altai argali (Ovis mmon

ammon)

Distribution:
Altai argali occurs in the High Altai
Mountains of western Mongolia and southeast along part
of the Altai chain, where it is replaced by Gobi argali (see
below); along the main ridge of the Hangai mountains;
and in the mountains of north and northwest Mongolia
(Bannikov 1954; Geist 1991; Mallon 1985a; Sokolov and
Orlov 1980) (Map 7.3.3). Argali became extinct in eastern
Hiisgviil and the hills on the north side of the Onon valley
during the 19th century, and in the Hentii mountains
during the early part of this century (Bannikov 1954).
Small, disjunct populations of Altai argali survive in the
mountains west of Khovsgol lake, and there is a small
reintroduced population in the Hentii mountains.
Population: In several parts of the range, numbers have
fallen. However,
sporadic surveys and inconsistent
methodologies preclude more rigorous assessment. Recent
surveys have not been comprehensive enough to permit
total population estimation (Amgalanbaatar 1993, in press;
Amgalanbaatar
et al. 1993; S. Amgalanbaatar
and R.P
Reading, unpubl. data, 1995; Luschekina 1994; Schaller
1994). Population fragmentation over a wide geographic
area complicates estimation. Following a 3-month field
”

Map 7.3.3. General
distributions
of argali
(Ovis ammon in Mongolia)
(after Academy
of
Sciences
1990);
a) 0. a. ammon;
d) 0. a. datwini. Actual
argali distributions
are
highly fragmented
within
the ranges shown here
and there are very few in
the Khunghai
mountains.
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survey in the Gobi and the Altai, Schaller reported that
argali were absent or rare from most areas of suitable
habitat, and that illegal hunting was a serious problem
(G.B. Schaller in Zitt. to U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
quoted in Federal Register, vol. 55, no. 195, p. 40893).
During the summer of 1995 Amgalanbaatar and Reading
(unpubl. data, 1995) found similar conditions coupled
with large numbers of people and livestock in areas formerly
sparsely populated. Estimates of argali by subspecies are
lacking in Mongolia; however, the total population (i.e.
both subspecies) has been estimated. The Mongolian
Hunter’s Association estimated a total of 40,000 argali in
1970, and scientists from the Mongolian Academy of
Sciences believed 50,000 argali inhabited the country in
1980 (Amgalanbaatar,
in press). These figures contrast
with those of Shanyavskii (1976), Gruzdev and Sukhbat
(1982) and Krupka (1990) who suggested population
estimates of 10,000 to 12,000. Gruzdev et al. (1986) later
amendedtheir estimateup to 18,000to 20,000individuals.
We agree with Luschekina (1994:26) who suggeststhat
“no more than 20,000” argali inhabit Mongolia, and
probably far fewer. It is important to note, however, that
Altai argali comprise a small proportion of the total
number of argali in Mongolia, and populations are highly
fragmented and disjunct.
Threats: The main threats to argali in Mongolia (seealso
Conservation measuresproposed below) are competition
with livestock, and poaching (Gruzdev and Sukhbat 1982;
Luschekina 1994;Shagdarsurenet ul. 1987).Several small,
isolated populations, such as those west of Khovsgol
Lake, in the Hentii mountains, and north of Khar Lake,
are particularly at risk and may already be extinct. Numbers
of people and livestock have increased throughout
Mongolia, but particularly in the two western provinces
(Khovd and Bayan-Olgi) as Kazakh minorities who
emigrated to Kazakhstan have recently returned to
Mongolia. Most of these people have settled to raise
livestock in the west, no matter where they were originally
from. Increased stocking levels also add to the risk of
diseasesand parasitesbeing transmitted from livestock to
the argali population.
Conservation measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable
(A2cde,Cl) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996). Both subspeciesare included on
Appendix II of CITES, listed as Threatened on the U.S.
Endangered SpeciesList (Nowak 1993), and designated
Threatened in the Mongolian Red Book (Shagdarsuren
1987). The European Union bans imports of all argali.
Argali has been legally protected in Mongolia since 1953,
and iscurrently designatedRare under the Hunting Law of
1994.However, argali can be hunted under licence(Mallon
1985b).It isthe most expensive speciesavailable to foreign
hunters and much sought after astrophies, though recently
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several hunting camps have been closed and good trophy
headshave been declining steadily.
Altai argali occur in 5, possibly 6, protected areas
(Map 7.3.1): in the Khasagt Khairkhan (KhasagtKhayrkha) Mountain Strict Protected Area in the Altai
mountains, in the Khokh Serkh Mountain Strict Protected
Area in the western part of the High Altai (desClers 1988;
Dzieciolowski et al. 1980) in Khovsgol Lake National
Conservation Park in north-central Mongolia (but this
population may be extinct), in the Otgontenger Mountain
Strict Protected Area in the Hangai mountains, in oneunit
of the Uvs Lake Strict Protected Area in the Altai
mountains, probably in Sharga Natural Reserve, and in a
new provincial reserve on the northern border of BayanOlgi Aimag. In the Khokh Serkh Protected Area, between
600 and 800 argali were estimated between 1979and 1988
(desClers 1988; Dzieciolowski et al. 1980; Krupka 1988),
however, more recent reports suggestthat today there are
fewer than this number, if any (S. Amgalanbaatar and
R.P. Reading, unpubl. data, 1995; G.B. Schaller, in ht.
1995). In this reserve, the population reportedly had
increasedfollowing strict protection measures,an 8-year
ban on hunting, and a phasedremoval of livestock grazing.
However, these actions have recently been reversed and
today poaching and livestock grazing are common (S.
Amgalanbaatar and R.P. Reading, unpubl. data, 1995;G.
B. Schaller, in ht. 1995). Hunting was formally permitted
in someprotected areas, but was recently banned by the
Hunting Law of 1994. Several additional protected areas
have beenproposed for the region by the WWF-Mongolia
Program, the UNDP Mongolia Biodiversity Project, and
the Ministry for Nature and Environment. Several of
these proposals have been submitted to Parliament.
Status within country: Indeterminate.
Conservation measuresproposed: 1) Strict enforcement of
existing legal protective measuresis necessarybecausethe
argali’s vulnerability to hunting in its relatively open,
accessible habitat, has increased along with greater
availability of motor vehicles and high-powered weapons.
Shagdarsuren (1987) recommended that hunting permits
be issuedonly for those areaswhere argali had beenshown
to have increased. 2) Make law enforcement sufficiently
rigorous to check and reversereductions in argali numbers.
The argali population reportedly did recover previously
from a general decline due to overshooting prior to the
1970s.The increasein numbers seenin the Khokh Serkh
Reserve following a hunting ban and original elimination
of livestock grazing, also illustrates the possibility of
recovery. 3) Provide compensation schemesto reduce or
eliminate grazing by livestock in selectedareas.Eliminate
livestock grazing from Core Areas, and strictly limit and
control it in other zones, of protected areas.4) Carry out
detailed surveys to assessthe current status of argali in

1996). Seealso Altai argali above. Gobi argali occurs in
both sectors of the Great Gobi Protected Area (Mallon
1985b), in the Eej Khairkhan Mountain National
Monument of the Transaltai Gobi, and in the Yoliin
Valley Strict Protected Area and Gobi Gurvan Saikhan
National Conservation Park in the South Gobi (Map
7.3.1). The Great Gobi Protected Area staff estimated 300
animalsin the Altai Gobi sector and 400 in the DzungariaGobi sector (Long 1989). Reading et al. (1995) estimated
2,977 argali in Gobi Gurvan Saikhan and Yoliin Valley
protected areas from ground surveys. Reduction of
livestock grazing and enforcement of conservation laws is
proposed for the newly created Gobi Gurvan Saikhan
National Park. Several additional protected areas have
been proposed for the region by the UNDP Mongolia
Biodiversity Project, the WWF-Mongolia Program, GTZ’s
National Park Project, and the Ministry for Nature and
Environment. Someof theseproposalsare currently before
Parliament. Hunting organisations have proposed
developing artificial water sourcesin the South Gobi.

Mongolia and maintain annual trend analyses, especially
for hunted or declining populations. 5)Establish a network
of protected areas throughout all parts of its range in
Mongolia. 6) Develop detailed management plans for all
argali populations, especially those open to hunting.

Gobi argali (Oh
--

ammon

darwini)

Distribution:This
argali occurs in the hills, rocky outcrops,
and mountains across the whole of the Transaltai Gobi
(the desert and semi-desert zones lying south of the Altai
range) and portions of the Gobi Altai mountains east
almost to 112”E, and also in several isolated ranges of hills
in the steppe zone of central Mongolia (Map 7.3.3). The
division between ranges of the two subspecies of argali in
Mongolia is poorly studied and not clear. In 1990-9 1, this
argali was officially recorded for the first time north of the
Tuul river, about 1OOkm southwest
of Ulaanbaatar,
indicating that it may be extending its range into the steppe
zone during recent years.

Status within country: Indeterminate.
Population: No separate estimate of argali in this region of
Mongolia have been made, but it appears to be relatively
common in several places in the east of the desert and
semidesert zones. The distribution
of this subspecies is,
however, highly fragmented and local populations are
often very small (e.g. 25 individuals), although seasonal
concentrations (e.g. during the rut) may lead to impressions
of higher densities (Schaller 1994). Local residents, officials,
and biologists report that argali has declined greatly in
recent years, in part due to droughts in the 1980s and early
1990s when most scarce water resources were monopolised
by pastoralists for their livestock (Reading et al. 1995;
Schaller 1994). Poaching and competition with domestic
livestock are also implicated in the decline (Reading et al.
1995, in review). Sukhbat (1975) estimated 3,870 argali
and Berdar (1978 in Luschekina 1994) estimated 5,000 in
the Gobi Altai mountains. Schaller (1994) believed that
there may be between 3,500 and 4,000 argali in small
fragmented populations found through the 15,000,OOOha
area of the eastern South Gobi and western part of the East
Gobi that he surveyed in 1994. Similarly, Reading et al. (in
review) estimated 3,900 + 1,132 animals in small,
fragmented populations from a 1994aerial survey of 20.9
million ha in the sameregion.
Threats: Competition for resources with livestock, and
especiallypoaching (Luschekina 1994;Reading et al. 1995;
Shagdarsuren1987;Zhirnov and Ilyinsky 1986).In addition,
the populations of this argali are small and highly
fragmented thus increasing its vulnerability to threats.
Conservation measurestaken: Listed as Endangered (Cl)
in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
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Conservation measuresproposed: 1) Apply the same
proposals given above for Altai argali. 2) Develop a
managementplan to addressthe problem in the Transaltai
Gobi of waterholes being occupied, especially in summer,
by domesticstock, causingthe Gobi argali to wander large
distances in search of water (Dawaa et al. 1983;
Shagdarsuren 1987). 3) Consider carefully the proposed
development of new water sources. Ensure that any
suchdevelopment doesnot lead to an increasein numbers
of people and livestock in the region, as has happened in
the past.
Acknowledgements: R. Jackson, T. McCarthy,
Schaller, and R. Valdez.

7.4 Regional

G.B.

summary

D.M. Shackleton
Together, China, the Commonwealth of Independent
States, and Mongolia have the greatest diversity of wild
Caprinae in the world with ca. 43% of all the subspecies
recognisedin Chapter 3. Of the 39 subspeciesinhabiting
them, 19are found nowhere else,while for others that also
occur in other countries suchasargali and takin, essentially
all of the world’s populations (in terms of both taxa and
numbers) occur in these three units. Support for
conservation efforts in thesepolitical units is vital.
Unfortunately most taxa are threatened to somedegree
(Table 7.4. l), with many living at very low densitiesand/or

in small populations. The main threats are poaching and
competition with livestock, and for serow, goral and
takin, habitat destruction (deforestation) is also a serious
problem. Unless strong, long-term conservation
term
measures are taken, there will be a steady and probably
increasing,
deterioration
in numbers, coupled with
increasing population fragmentation. Effective measures
may be difficult to achieve because of growing human
populations,
economic changes (e.g. Mongolia),
and
political instability and armed conflicts (e.g. in some
republics in the CIS). In addition, for species such as
argali, there are economic and political pressures to rapidly
develop trophy hunting programs. There is no clear
evidence that hunting programs developed to date are
substantially aiding conservation, other than perhaps that
of the specific population being hunted. They do, however,
generate foreign currency and commercial enterprise
partnerships
with western companies. Local people
however, need to be obtaining clear benefits. It is difficult
to get cooperation if local peoples are banned from hunting
what they are told are threatened animals (or have to
reduce/lose livestock to reduce competition with the
Caprinae), while at the same time, foreigners are allowed
to hunt them.
The first task for any program will be to obtain more
population estimates, especially where exploitive use in
involved. For taxa such as blue sheep and many of the
argali, there are problems with current estimates. Many
are based on too few transects that together cover relatively
small areas, and where reported, variance of density
estimates is very high. In addition, choice of transect
locations may have introduced sampling errors which will
generally result in significant
overestimates.
This is
especially problematic
where reported densities are
extremely low (cl.0 and even ~0.5 animals/km2). Aerial
censuses would be ideal for most Caprinae in open habitats,
however, this is usually not an option because of logistic
and other restrictions. Censuses are urgently required for
conservation and conservation-related
hunting programs
throughout the CIS, China and Mongolia.
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Potential

international

co-operation

The two areas where international
actions would be
valuable are in establishment of international protected
areas, and co-ordination
of conservation policies and
actions. China has been active in developing at least one
major international
protected
area (SagamarthaQomolungma), and there are several other areas which
appear appropriate for similar actions to protect Caprinae.
These would involve not just the countries included in this
Chapter, but also their neighbours. The most obvious joint
actions include:
1) Establish a protected area in China to link up with the
Great Gobi Protected Area of Mongolia. This would
help protect not only Gobi argali and Asiatic ibex, but
other species such as khulan, wild Bactrian camel,
goitered gazelle, saiga, snow leopard, and the Gobi
brown bear considered the most threatened of all the
world’s brown bears.
2) Implement joint Sino-Kazakhstan
surveys and strictly
control poaching for Tien Shan argali.
3) An effective working relationship between China and
Pakistan needs to be developed for the protection of
Marco Polo sheep in the Taxkorgan-Khunjerab
area.
This could be developed further to include establishment
of a Pamir plateau wildlife reserve, involving cooperation between Afghanistan, China, Pakistan and
Tadjikistan. The main function of this protected area
would be conservation of Marco Polo sheep, Asiatic
ibex and snow leopard.
4) Co-ordinate the management of border populations of
Altai argali by China, Mongolia and Russia, and
develop effective poaching controls.
5) Develop a co-operative effort between Chinese and
Myanmar authorities to strictly forbid hunting of
Mishmi takin.
6) Develop co-operative conservation measures between
China and Bhutan for the Bhutan takin.
7) Co-ordinate
conservation
among republics
and
autonomous states within the CIS.

Chapter

Indo-Himalayan
8.1 Afghanistan
K. Habibi

Introduction
The Republic of Afghanistan encompasses 652,225km2,
bounded
mainly by Iran, Pakistan,
Tadjikistan,
Turkmenia and Uzbekistan,
except where the narrow
Wakhan corridor runs 240km northwest
to reach the
border with China. Most of Afghanistan
lies between
600 and 3,050m as1 and can be divided into three distinct
regions; the Northern plains, the Southwestern
plateau
and the Central highlands. The central highlands,
encompassing about 50% of Afghanistan’s
total area,
are an extension of the Himalayan chain including the
Hindu Kush. The central mountains rise above 6,400m
as1 and form northern and southern drainages, with
each side having its own unique floral and fauna1
elements. The highest mountains, however, are located
in the Wakhan corridor, where peaks rise above 6,OOOm
asl. Several sizeable glaciers also occur in this region
and over 75% of the land is above 3,OOOm. Several wide
valleys between major mountain ranges provide sites
for human habitation
and are used seasonally
by
pastoralists.
Around 30% of the country is covered by
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Region
the Northern plains, extending from the Iranian border
eastward to the foothills of the Darwaz peninsula. This
region averages around 600m asl, and besides being
one of the country’s
major agricultural
area, is also
densely populated. The region is part of the Central
Asian steppe and is separated from it by the Amu river
that runs along the north-central
border
with
Turkmenistan,
Uzbekistan
and Tadjikistan.
The
Southwestern
plateau averages 915m in altitude and
accounts for approximately
20% of Afghanistan.
It
consists mainly of semi-desert and desert including the
vast Regestan desert in the south.
Precipitation
is greatest in the mountain regions,
increasing from west to east, especially along the border
with Pakistan where it comes under the influence of the
southeastern monsoon. Monsoon rains drop an average
of 400mm of precipitation whereas in the arid lowlands
of the south and west, there may be only 76mm of rain
per year. Vegetation is naturally
scarce in the arid
lowlands where rains fall mainly in early spring. By
contrast,
the mountain
slopes are covered at low
elevations
by mixed, predominantly
deciduous
hardwood forests of oak, ash, walnut, alder and junipers.
Above these are cedar forests up to 1,680 and 2,200m
asl, and beyond, tall pine and fir forests whose average
upper limit is just over 3,OOOm asl.
The Pamir mountains
surrounding
the Wakhan
corridor
of northwestern
Afghanistan
are one of the areas
inhabited
by Marco Polo st ieep
(Ovis arnmon polii) and Asi; atic
ibex (Capra [ibex] sibirica).
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Current

status of Caprinae

Afghanistan was, and hopefully still is, an important country
for Caprinae. There are four species of Caprinae in
Afghanistan, comprised of seven subspecies, but due to the
current internal difficulties and problems of travel through
the country, the status of all but one is Indeterminate.
Information concerning Caprinae or any other any wildlife
has been almost impossible to obtain since 1979. Data are
available only for the period before the 1979 civil war and
the subsequent Soviet occupation. Reliable information is
still unavailable since the 1988 Soviet withdrawal.
The wild goat (Capra aegagrus) inhabited barren, dry
rocky mountains in central Afghanistan. It received no
protection, and even by the late 1970s its distribution had
beengreatly reduced, with scattered populations restricted
to remote areas. The Siberian ibex (Capra [ibex] sibirica)
may still be the best off, although its status is Insufficiently
Known. This ibex was found primarily throughout the
northern mountains including the Hindu Kush and the
Pamir. It was also found in pockets further south, where
previously they were referred to as Alpine ibex (C. ibex
ibex) (Habibi 1977).This isa very unlikely rangeextension,
and animals here are most probably Siberian ibex.
Originally
four subspecies of markhor were
considered to exist in Afghanistan, but with Schaller’s
and Khan’s (1975) revision, this is reduced to 3. The
fdconeri),
flare-horned markhor (Capra Jhlconeri
including the previously recognised Kashmir markhor
(C. J cashmiriensis),
was restricted to forested mountains
in easternAfghanistan. Prior to 1979,the total number was
very smalland declining. Kabul or straight-horned markhor

was restricted to the Kabul Gorge and
Kohe Safi, also in the eastern part of the country. Its
number prior to 1979,wasconsideredto be even lower than
those of the flare-horned markhor. The occurrence of the
Tadjik markhor (C. f. heptneri) along the border with
Tadjikistan is uncertain (Habibi 1977).
Although the Afghan urial (Ovis orientalis cycloceros)
was distributed at low elevations throughout the Hindu
Kush and the mountains of central Afghanistan, numbers
were low and populations scattered. Hunting and
competition from livestock were major threats. Perhaps
most notable of the wild caprins were the populations of
Marco Polo sheep(Ovis ammon p&i) that inhabited the
Large and Small Pamir in the Wakhan corridor in the
extreme northwest of Afghanistan.
The proliferation of arms among the people and the
ineffectiveness of the central government to control
unregulated hunting in rural areas, culminated in
destruction of wildlife in the early 1980s asthe government
lost control over the establishedprotected areas(Alexander
1989). A general lawlessnessand food shortages further
intensified illegal hunting by both government forces and
local inhabitants.
(C. .f: megaceros)

General

conservation

measures

taken

Establishment of royal hunting reservesin the early part of
this century was the beginning of wildlife conservation in
Afghanistan. However, since that time there has been no
legislation allowing for the establishmentand management
of protected areas. Some areas were gazetted through
Map 8.1 .I. Locations
of
protected
areas with
Caprinae
in Afghanistan,
at least prior to 1979.
1) Band-e
Amir National
Park
(41,OOOha;
est. 1973);
2) Arjar Valley
Wildlife
Sanctuary
(40,OOOha;
est.
1978);
3) Pamir-i-Buzurg
(Big
Pamir)
Wildlife
Sanctuary
(67,938ha;
est. 1978);
4) the proposed
Nuristan
National
Park.

royal or presidential decrees, and efforts were made to stop
unregulated hunting in the 1970s although foreigners
could hunt in certain areas. Afghanistan ratified the World
Heritage Convention
in 1979 (IUCN
1992a). The
Department of Forests and Range, Ministry ofAgriculture,
was responsible for wildlife conservation and for protected
areas, while the Afghan Tourist
Organisation
was
responsible for commercial exploitation
(hunting) of
wildlife and for the country’s single national park.
A number of protected areas containing Caprinae had
been established before the outbreak of war in 1979 (Map
8.1.1). The Pamir-i-Buzurg
Wildlife Sanctuary
was
originally established to protect Marco Polo sheep, and
was managed to allow limited, guided hunting of this
species and of ibex. Before the invasion, up to 13 large male
Marco Polo sheep were taken each year (US $13,000 each
in 1978) in hunts organised by the Afghan Tourist
Organisation. The local Wakhi people were employed as
guides, porters, etc., and received substantial economic
benefit as incentives to obey grazing restrictions for their
livestock (Petocz 1978). One of the program’s important
aspects was that by involving the local people it encouraged
them to preserve local wildlife species. The status of this
program is unknown, but very likely does not still exist.

General

conservation

measures

the civil war and Soviet invasion. Serious problems also still
exist due to the ongoing armed conflicts between the various
Mujahadeen groups and the government.
It was recommended that the Pamir-i-Buzurg (Big Pamir)
Wildlife Sanctuary be designated a National Park and
World Heritage Site (Petocz 197 1,1973). The current status
of the Sanctuary is unknown, although most of the local
Kirghiz are believed to have left the Wakhan corridor
(Habibi 1985). Proposals can only be made once the current
situation in the Wakhan corridor is known. This will require
new surveys of the Marco Polo sheep, ibex and other large
mammals. Ideally, discussions
among Afghanistan,
Tadjikistan, China and Pakistan, together with IUCN, will
be necessary to attempt implementation of trans-frontier
Caprinae management. Reinstatement of the Ajar Valley
Reserve, which is one of the most important in Afghanistan,
should also be a top priority. This wildlife reserve was also
proposed as a national park in 1981.

Species

accounts

A number of reports and publications deal with the biology
of wild caprins found in Afghanistan (e.g. Habibi 1977,
1985; Petocz and Larsson 1977; Petocz and Shank 1983;
Petocz etal. 1978; Schaller 1977; Skijglandand Petocz 1975).

proposed
Wild goat (Capra

Clearly, comprehensive censuses must be made throughout
thecountrytodeterminethestatusofAfghanistan’sCaprinae
since the civil war and Soviet activities. In most areas, these
censuses may prove extremely hazardous due to the huge
number ofunexplodedmilitary
ordnance that resulted from

aegagrus)

Distribution:
Probably confined to the Hazarajat and
Uruzgan mountains in central Afghanistan, including the
arid Feroz Koh and Siyah Koh in the headwaters of the
Hari Rud, Farah Rud, Helmand and Arghandab rivers
Map 8.1.2. Distribution
of wild goat (Capra
aegagrus)
in Afghanistan,
prior to 1979.
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(Map 8.1.2). No animals were observed by FAO or WWF
survey teams, but horns and skulls were occasionally seen
at shrines and grave sites. One captive animal seen in 1975
in a private zoo in Kandahar, was reputedly caught in the
nearby mountains. The species had probably been reduced
to a small portion of its former range by the late 1970s
(Habibi 1977).
Population: No estimate of numbers available.
Threats: Overhunting and colonisation of their habitat by
livestock resulted in depleted numbers prior to 1979, with
small bands of wild goats forced into the most inaccessible
parts of the mountain ranges. Reconnaissance
surveys
were conducted to evaluate the species’ distribution patterns
in the mid- 1970s. The work was discontinued after the start
of the civil war.
Conservation measures taken: Wild goat (Capra aegagrus)
is listed as Vulnerable (A2cde) in the 1996 IUCN List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996).

the Hindu Kush, northeast asfar assouthern Badakhshan,
and southward into the Hazarajat mountains. It is also
located in pockets in the Spinghar range and someremnant
populations in the Kohe Baba range near Kabul. The
speciesalso occurs in the Feroz Koh mountains in the
northeast, in the mountains of Badakhshan Province and
northern Nuristan, throughout the Pamir mountains, in
the glaciated mountains south of the Wakhan river, in the
Darwaz section of Northern Badakhshan, and in the high
mountains ofNuristan bordering Badakhshan(Map 8.1.3).
Extensive seasonalmovements occur between Nuristan
and the neighbouring Badakhshan peaks (Petocz and
Larsson 1977).
Population: Before the Soviet occupation, this ibex was
consideredabundant throughout its range. Last estimates
available for the Ajar Valley Reserve found that around
5,000 animalsusedthe area seasonally(Shank et al. 1977).
More than 4,000 were believed to inhabit the Pamir alone,
but their present status is unknown. Other areashave not
been censused,but the speciesappeared to be relatively
abundant.

Status within country: Indeterminate.
Conservation measuresproposed:Surveys to determine the
current statusand distribution of the speciesand to develop
conservation strategies.

Threats: Prior to the war, Siberian ibex was abundant and
hunted throughout its range by local tribesmen. The
impact of hunting was believed to be limited.
Conservation measurestaken: Protected in Band-e Amir
National Park, in the Arjar Valley Wildlife Reserve(Shank
et al. 1977), and in Pamir-i-Buzurg (Big Pamir) Wildlife
Sanctuary, where 685 were counted in 1972.

Siberian ibex (Capra [ibex] sibirica)
Distribution: This is probably the most widespread wild
ungulate in the country. Siberian ibex is found throughout

Status within country: Insufficientlv Known.
J

Map 8.1.3. Distribution
Siberian ibex (Capra
[ibex] sibirica) in
Afghanistan,
prior to
1979.
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of

re-assessment of conservation potentials should be made
after population surveys have been made. 3) Based on
these data, consider a series of hunting reserves that
have full support of the local people. This is probably
the best chance for the flare-horned markhor’s survival.
It will be critical to the success of such a program that
the local people receive a substantial benefit from the
operation of such reserves. Nuristan and Laghman are
home to some of the toughest tribes in the country, with
non-integrated
societies that are frequently
at odds
with each other.

Conservation measures proposed: 1) Surveys to determine
the current status and distribution of the species. 2)Assess
conditions in the Ajar Valley Reserve.

Flare-horned
or Kashmir markhor
(Capra falconeri falconeri)
Distribution: Limited to eastern Afghanistan in the high
mountainous, monsoon forests of Laghman and Nuristan
(Map 8.1.4).
Some 350 markhor
were censused in
Population:
western Nuristan (Petocz 1972), which was considered a
small proportion of the animals present. The population
was known to be declining steeply 10 years ago.

Kabul or straight-horned
markhor
(Capra falconed megaceros)
Distribution:
At least until 1978, this markhor
survived only in the Kabul Gorge and the Kohe Safi
area of Kapissa,
and in some isolated pockets in
between (Map 8.1.4). Intensive hunting pressure had
forced it into the most inaccessible regions of its once
wider range in the mountains of Kapissa and Kabul
Provinces.

Threats: Markhor
have been traditionally
hunted in
Nuristan and Laghman, and this may have intensified
during the war. Domestic livestock were also increasing
10 years ago, creating competition for forage.
Conservation measures taken: Currently it is classed as
Endangered
(C2a) in the 1996 IUCN
Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996), and is listed in
Appendix I of CITES. Within Afghanistan, the species
had no legal protection, nor was it found in any reserves up
to the war.

Population: Very few animals survived even 10 years
ago, perhaps 50-80 in the Kohe Safi region, with a few
in other isolated pockets.
Threats: Excessive hunting by local people and forage
competition with livestock were pushing markhor to
the periphery of its range. Such severe pressure was
endangering the population towards a slow demise, and
its status is unlikely to have improved since.

Status within country: Indeterminate.
Conservation
measures proposed: 1) Census current
population numbers, productivity and distributions. 2) A

Map 8.1.4. Distributions
of: 1) flare-horned
markhor (Capra falconeri
falconen’), 2) Kabul or
straight-horned
markhor
(C. f. megaceros),
and
3) Tadjik markhor
(C. f. hepfneri),
in
Afghanistan,
prior to 1979.
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Conservation measures taken:Classed as Endangered (C2a)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996) and in Appendix I of CITES. No measures were
taken in the country and the species occurs in no protected
areas. It did occur in the proposed Nuristan National
Park.
Status within country: Indeterminate (probably Endangered).
Conservation measures proposed: Drastic measures will be
required if the Kabul markhor is still alive today. 1) Carry
out surveys to assess numbers and distribution as soon as
possible. 2) Public support for its conservation is essential
if it is to survive, but this will be difficult to obtain.

Tadjik

markhor

(Capra

falconeri

hepfneH)

Distribution: This subspecies may possibly exist in the
Darwaz peninsula of northern Afghanistan near the border
with Tadjikistan (Map 8.1.4). Almost nothing was known
of this subspecies or its distribution in Afghanistan before
1979 (Habibi 1977).
Population: No estimate.
Conservation measures taken: Classed as Critical (C2a) in
the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996) and in Appendix I of CITES. No measures were
taken in the country and the species occurs in no protected
areas.
Status within country: Indeterminate.

Conservation measures proposed: Surveys to determine if
the taxon occurs in Afghanistan.

Afghan

urial (Ovis orient&s

[vignefl

cycloceros)

Distribution:
Urial populations were known to occur
throughout the Hindu Kush and the mountains of central
Afghanistan, extending from the Zebak mountains in the
north to the Seyah Koh range in the southwest (Map
8.1.5). The largest concentration was in the Ajar Valley
Reserve, from where animals were known to migrate into
distant valleys near the Band-e Amir National Park. Its
presence was established in the Zebak ranges during 1976
surveys, but it was not known how far the species ranged
into Badakshan. East of Kabul, the urial was found in the
Kohe Safi region of Kapisa Province (Petocz 1973).
Specimens collected from hunters show that its range
extended towards the Lataband Pass area near Kabul.
The species was also reported from the Safed Koh range in
Herat and Badghis Provinces.
Population: No estimate.
Threats: This urial avoids rugged mountainous terrain
where it might gain some protection, and instead competes
directly with livestock that are seasonally brought into
their habitat. Urial populations near major urban centres
have declined significantly due to indiscriminate hunting
pressure.
Conservation measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable (C 1) in
the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
of
Map 8.15 Distribution
Afghan urial (Ovis vignei
cycloceros)
in
Afghanistan,
prior to 1979.

*

1996) and Appendix I of CITES. Occurs in the Arjar
Valley Wildlife Reserve (Shank et al. 1977), and seasonally
(summer) in Kohe Burocinal and Kohe Argosa nearby
the Band-e Amir National Park (Shank and Larsson
1977). In the 1970s plans were considered to locate a
viable urial population to develop a limited hunting reserve
involving local participation,
as had been achieved for
Marco Polo sheep.
Status within country: Indeterminate.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Carry out extensive
surveys of Afghan urial populations and distributions in
the Hindu Kush. 2) Re-consider the options proposed by
Petocz (1978).

Marco

Polo sheep

(Ovis ammon

PO/~)

Distribution: This argali occurred throughout most of the
eastern sections of the Wakhan Corridor of northeastern
Afghanistan,
including
the Big and Small Pamir
mountains, and the Waghjir Valley (Map 81.6). The total
distribution of this species extends into bordering areas
of China, Pakistan and Tadjikistan. Seasonal movements
Skulls

of two male Marco

Polo sheep

(Ovis ammon

polii)

found

between Afghanistan and Tadjikistan, China and Pakistan
occur at various times throughout the year.
Population: In 1978, more than 1,300 Marco Polo sheep
used the Afghanistan portion of its range on a seasonal
basis. More recent estimates are not available.
Threats: In 1975, barbed wire fences were erected across
several high passes in the Small Pamir by the Soviets.
Many of these passes were used as migration routes by
Marco Polo sheep, and besides hampering
their
movements, the fences may increase vulnerability to wolf
predation. Before 1979, hunting by local Kirghiz occurred
but did not appear to be a problem for the Marco Polo
sheep population. However, competition from domestic
livestock was considered to have a significant, negative
impact (Petocz et al. 1978), and led to the development of
the hunting-conservation
program in co-operation with
the local people.
Conservation
measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable
(A2cde,Cl)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996), in Appendix II of CITES, and
as “Endangered”
in the U.S. Endangered Species Act
of 1973 (Federal Register of June 23, 1992). It is also

in the Pamir

mountain

of the Wakhan

corridor,

Afghanistan.

._

’ Map 8.1.6. Distribution
of
Marco Polo sheep (Ovis
ammon poh] in
Afghanistan,
prior to 1979.

main rivers. The Duars plain is the third region and
comprises a narrow band up to 16km wide along the
southern boundary of the country.
Both elevation and exposureto the southwestmonsoon,
result in habitats ranging from dense forests on high
rainfall slopes,to alpine vegetation at higher elevations.
There are a number of fertile valleys around 1,500 and
2,800m as1in the LesserHimalaya region in western and
easternparts of central Bhutan. Much of the Duars plain
receives between 5,080 and 7,620mm of rain annually,
but some areas, as around Thimphu, may receive only
600mm annually. Originally covered by dense, semitropical forest, such habitat is now very limited on the
Plain. Bhutan contains fauna1 representatives of four
major biogeographical regions:Palaearctic, Indo-Chinese,
Indo-Malayan and Indian Subcontinent (Wollenhaupt
1989a).

included in an import ban by the European Union.
Until the start of the war, around 1,300 Marco Polo
sheep were protected in the Pamir-i-Buzurg
(Big Pamir)
Wildlife Sanctuary, where the Afghan Tourist Organisation
conducted limited, annual hunts for foreign trophy
hunters.
Status within country: Indeterminate.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Undertake surveys to
determine the taxon’s current status and numbers. 2)
Determine the status of the Pamir-i-Buzurg
Wildlife
Sanctuary.

8.2 Bhutan
H. Wollenhaupt,
and J. Palden

M.J.B.

Green,

S. Thinley

Current

Introduction
The Kingdom of Bhutan covers approximately 46,600km”.
It is bounded along its 250km northern border by Tibet,
and by India to the east, south and west. The Kingdom
ranges from 200 to over 7,500m asl, and can be split into
three broad physiographic regions. The Great Himalaya
run along Bhutan’s northern border, where peaks exceed
7,500m as1and high valleys occur between 3,600 and
5,500m asl. The highest peak is Kulakangri (7,554m asl).
Immediately south of this is the LesserHimalaya, whose
spursrun north-south to form the watershedsof Bhutan’s
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status of Caprinae

Very little is known about the distributions and numbers
of the four speciescurrently found in Bhutan. These are
sumatraensis thar), the
the Himalayan serow (Capricornis
goralgorao,
blue
Eastern Himalayan goral (Naemorhedus
sheepor bharal (Pseudois nayaur nayaur), and the Bhutan
taxicolor
whitei).
Bhutan
or White’s takin (Budorcas
representsthe eastern limit for the world distribution of
blue sheepand the western limit of takin. Numbers of blue
sheepappear particularly large at present, with herdsof up
to 100animalsseenin someareas.Despitethis, competition
with domestic yaks on high alpine pasturesmay soon lead
to a decline in numbers. The takin was named as the

I

Map 8.2.1. Locations of
protected areas with
Caprinae in Bhutan.
1) Jigme Dorji National Park
(434,900ha;
est. 1974/l 993);
2) Doga National
Park (2,176ha;
est. 1974); 3) Royal Manas
National Park (102,300ha;
est.
1988/l 993); 4) Black Mountains
National Park (140,OOOha;
est.
1993); 5) Thrumsingla
National
Park (76,800ha;
est. 1993).
[Ed. note - Doga NP has been
removed
from the current
system of protected
areas.]

activities, or management purposes (e.g. control or culling).
The Forestry Services Division (FSD) of the Ministry of
Agriculture, based in Thimphu, is the main government
agency responsible for administration
and execution of
conservation
programs. Day-to-day
management and
implementation of these programs are carried out by the
Nature Conservation Section (NCS), which is the technical
section within the FSD. Until 1993, the NCS was known as
the Wildlife Division.
By 1978, Bhutan had established an extensive system of
protected areas (national parks, wildlife sanctuaries and
nature reserves) covering more than 19% of the country.
However, this system was not representative of all the
major ecosystems of Bhutan because the protected areas
were in the southern and northern part of the country, and
the temperate zone in the interior was not represented
(FMP, 1991). Consequently, the Ministry of Agriculture
adopted a revised system of protected areas that did
represent most of the country’s ecosystems (MacKinnon,
1993). This system consists of nine protected areas covering
more than 22% of the country: four national parks (Black
Mountain, Jigme Dorji, Thrumsingla and Royal Manas),
four wildlife sanctuaries (Kulong Chu, Sakting Wildlife,
Khaling-Neoli, and Phipsoo), and one strict nature reserve
(Torsa). Fauna1 surveys conducted in Black Mountain,
Jigme Dorji, and Royal Manas National Parks have
documented the occurrence of caprins in all three parks
(Map 8.2.1).
With the assistance of WWF, the NCS has completed
five-year management plans for Royal Manas and Jigme
Dorji National Parks, both of which have been approved
by government. The plans cover numerous subjects in
detail, including developing infrastructure,
conducting
studies on selected plants and animals, habitats and
ecosystems, and providing
opportunities
for human
communities living in and around the parks through

national animal of Bhutan by the Royal Government in
1985. Populations of all four species appear to be healthy
at present and none are threatened by hunting due to the
influence of Buddhism. However, many land-use practices
do threaten Bhutan’s wildlife, including its Caprinae.
Pressures are greatest on forested areas where agricultural
encroachment, illegal logging, forest burning and fuelwood
gathering, are destroying important habitats (Mahat 1985).
A fifth caprin species, the Tibetan argali (Ovis ammon
hodgsonii) occurred in northern Bhutan until quite recently
(Blower 1989), but there are no recent records of it still
occurring in the country. The occurrence of Himalayan
tahr (Hemitragus jemlahicus) in Bhutan is also uncertain.
The species was said to occur in western Bhutan at the
beginning of this century (White 19 lo), and was reported
more recently (Blower 1985a; Holmes 1970). However,
surveys in 1989 by Wollenhaupt
(unpubl.) found no
evidence of it, and there are no tahr specimens in the
national museum in Paro.

General

conservation

measures

taken

The Bhutan Forest Act of 1969 was the first legislation
enacted to address environmental conservation. It has
been superseded by the Forest and Nature Conservation
Act of 1995. The current Act provides a broad legal basis
for the establishment and management of protected areas,
and conservation of plant and animal species. It prohibits
hunting of any wild animal, whether or not on government
land, except in defense of human life or, on private land,
crops or private property. Individual species listed on
Schedule I of the Act are afforded complete protection and
may only be killed in defense of human life. A special
permit from Ministry of Agriculture may be obtained to
take any of these species for research or other conservation
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integrated conservation and development. A management
plan is being developed for Black Mountains National
Park with assistance from the Netherlands Government.
To date, surveys to collect baseline information on the
flora and fauna, land-use, and socio-economics have been
conducted with the assistance of WWF.

General

conservation

measures

proposed

A research program for conservation of Bhutan’s wildlife
has been proposed, that includes studies on all four species
of Caprinae (Wollenhaupt 1988b).

Conservation measurestaken: Serow islisted asVulnerable
(A2cd) in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals
(IUCN 1996),in ScheduleI of Bhutan’s Forest and Nature
Conservation Act, 1995,and it is in Appendix I of CITES.
Himalayan serow is reported in Royal Manas National
Park (Map 8.2.1) on the southern border with Assam
(Jackson 1981). It alsolivesin the vast JigmeDorji National
Park (Blower 1989; Wollenhaupt 1988d), which extends
across all of northern Bhutan, and in Black Mountains
National Park (Blower 1989).
Status within country: Insufficiently Known.
Conservation measuresproposed: Surveys to determine
numbers and distribution.

Species

accounts

Preliminary
accounts of the biology and ecology of
Caprinae in Bhutan are available (Wollenhaupt
1988d,
1989c, 1990), along with information for them outside
Bhutan (Green 1987a; Mead 1989; Schaller 1977; Xiaoming
and Hoffmann 1987).

Distribution: Goral occurs throughout the northern third
of Bhutan (Map 8.2.3).

Himalayan

Population: No estimate.

serow

(Capricornis

sumatraensis

Eastern Himalayan goral
(Naemorhedus goral goral)

thar)

Distribution: Almost nothing is known of its distribution
in Bhutan, other than it can exist in subtropical and
temperate zones (Map 8.2.2), and has been recorded in
Royal Manas and Black Mountain National Parks (NCS,
1995).

Threats:Although someparts of the rangeare in reasonable
condition, in other areas,its habitat is being destroyed by
overgrazing by livestock, and in the area previously in
Doga National Park, by grass burning during the dry
season(Blower 1985a).

Population: No estimate of numbers or population

Threats: Although officially 64% of Bhutan remains
forested, the figure is probably closer to 50% (Sargent
1985), making deforestation one of the main threats to the
forest-dwelling
serow.

Conservationmeasurestaken: Listed asof Lower Risk (nt)
in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996), and included in Appendix I of CITES. Goral in
Bhutan is known to occur in Doga, and Royal Manas
National Parks (Dorji 1977; Lahan 1986, both cited in
Green 1987b), Jigme Dorji National Park (Wollenhaupt

distribution
of Himalayan
Map 8.2.2. Suspected
(Capricornis
suma traensis thar) i n Bhutan.

Map 8.2.3.Suspected
goral (Naemorhedus

trends.

serow
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distribution
goral goral)

of Eastern
in Bhutan.

Himalayan

-

1989d), and Black Mountains andThrumsingla
National
Parks (Map 82.1). Although Doga National Park was
established mainly to protect this goral, the habitat is so
degraded by exploitation that the Park is of almost no
conservation
value for the species (Blower
1986;
Wollenhaupt
1989a) and has since been removed from
the country’s protected areas system.

demand for domestic yak grazing is considerable and
deforestation and degradation of alpine areas occur
(Wollenhaupt 1989a).

Status within country: Insufficiently

Distribution: No censuseshave been carried out, but it
is believed the speciesoccurs in scattered populations
throughout the forested and unforested mountain
slopes along Bhutan’s northern border (Map 8.2.5).
One or two populations are known to occur on both
sides of the upper catchment of the MO Chu
(Wollenhaupt 1990).

Known.

Conservation measures proposed: Surveys
numbers and distribution.

to determine

Bharal or blue sheep

nayaur)

(Pseudois

Bhutan or White’s takin
(Budorcas taxicolor whitei)

nayaur

Distribution: Found throughout northern
4,000 to 4,500m as1 (Map 8.2.4).

Population: No estimate.

Bhutan above

Threats: Competition and disease transmission from
domestic livestock, habitat loss (pasture burning), and
loss or disruption of migration routes.

Population: No estimate.
Threats: The species is not in immediate danger and
numbers seem to be increasing due to the expansion of
grazing areas for domestic yaks. However, heavy grazing
by both species are damaging the fragile, high alpine
vegetation, so blue sheep population trends may be reversed
in the near future.

Conservation measurestaken: Bhutan takin is listed as
Vulnerable (A2cde) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996), in Schedule I of
Bhutan’s Forest and Nature Conservation Act, 1995,
and is in Appendix II of CITES. The speciesis known to
inhabit Jigme Dorji National Park (Map 8.2.1).

Conservation measures taken: Listed as of Lower Risk (nt)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List (IUCN 1996). Blue sheep is
known to occur in Jigme Dorji National Park (Map 8.2.1).

Status within country: Insufficiently

Known.

Conservation measures proposed: With input from local
inhabitants,
establish integrated
alpine forest and
grassland
reserves in high elevation
areas where

Conservation measuresproposed: 1) Undertake surveys
of numbers and distributions. 2) Protection of takin
habitat is urgently required, and special emphasis
should be given to determining and preserving its
migration routes between seasonalranges(Wollenhaupt
1990).

Map 8.2.4. Suspected
distribution
of blue sheep
(Pseudois
nayaur nayaur)in
Bhutan.

distribution
Map 8.25 Suspected
White’s takin (Budorccas taxicolor

Status within country: Not threatened.

0
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8.3 India
J.L. Fox and

A.J.T.

Johnsingh

Introduction
The Republic of India encompassesa vast and diverse
subcontinent, approximately 3,338,000km2in area, that
includesa wide range of habitats varying from permanently
snow-covered mountains to lowland wet tropical forests.
The country can be divided geographically into three
broad but well defined regions; the Himalaya, the IndoGangetic plain, and the Peninsula (Map 83.1). The
Himalaya and associated spur ranges stretch nearly
2,500km acrossIndia’s northern border from Jammu and
Kashmir to Arunachal Pradesh, to cover an area of about
250,000km2within India. As the earth’s youngest major
mountain system,the Himalaya include someof the highest
peaksin the world, 10 of which in India are over 7,600m.
With approximately 40,000km2of permanent snowfields
in the semountains, India has more area under snow and
ice than any other country outside the sub-polar regions.
In northeastern India, the Himalaya merge into hilly
regions along the border with Myanmar. The IndoGangetic plain is a lowland region (80% below 150masl),
about 2,500km long and 240to 320km wide, formed by the
basins of three great rivers: the Indus, Ganges and
Brahmaputra. The Plain extends continuously from the
Thar (Great Indian) desertin the northwest (itself covering
8% of the country) to the Ganges-Brahmaputra basin in
the northeast, and together with the west and southeast
lowland coastal plains accounts for more then 50% of
India’s land area. Peninsular India is dominated by the
Deccan plateau and Central highlands (the oldest
geological formations of the region), separated from the
Indo-Gangetic plain by the Vindhya mountains (450 to
1200m). The Deccan plateau (600m mean elevation) is
bounded by the Western and Eastern Ghats; escarpments
that fall away to either coast. The Nilgiri hills constitute
the southern junction of the Eastern and Western Ghats,
with the latter continuing farther south to within 30km of
Cape Comorin. With most Caprinae speciesadapted to
the rugged terrain of mountainous regions, it is the
Himalayan ranges,the northeastern hills and the southern
escarpmentsthat provide habitats for this group within
India (Map 8.3.1).
India’s climate is dominated by the tropical Asian
monsoon, a major land-ocean air circulation system
that results in India having three main seasons;cool
(November to February), hot (March to June), and rainy
(June to October). Major climate-related geographic
divisions associatedwith temperature and timing of rainy
periods include the northern mountains, Deccan Plateau,
west coastal region, southeast coastlands, and the
extreme northeast (WCMC 1988b). Mainland India’s
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Map 8.3.1. Primary geographic
regions of India.
Caprinae
are found in the Himalaya, the northeastern
hills and the southern
escarpments.

biological diversity has been categorised into nine major
biogeographical zones(Rodgers and Panwar 1988) four of
which are important for Caprinae. The descriptions of
thesezonespresentedbelow, arebasedon characterisations
by Rodgers and Panwar (1988) and Champion and Seth
(1968). The northernmost “Transhimalayan” zone lies
north of the main Himalayan range in Jammuand Kashmir
and within the dry inner Himalayan valleys of Himachal
Pradesh. Vegetation consistsprimarily of dry steppeand
alpine scrub dominated by xerophytic plants, that reflect
the extremely dry and cold climatic conditions The only
forest vegetation occurs in the form of stream-side&&%,
Poyulusand Hippophaeassociationsthroughout the region,
and scatteredJuniperusand Bet& woodlands on mountain
slopes, primarily in Himachal Pradesh. Annual
precipitation does not generally average >500mm and
temperatures can fall to below minus 40°C within habitats
that support Caprinae. The “Himalayan” zone includes
this mountain chain in both the northwestern (southwest
Jammuand Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh,northwest Uttar
Pradesh) and northeastern (Sikkim, Arunachal Pradesh)
parts of the country. It encompasses
a complex topography
and a mixture of vegetation formations with distinctive
altitudinal zonation. Dominant forest types in the
northwestern Himalaya include sub-tropical evergreen
forests < 1OOOmasl, Chir pine (Pilzus roshwghii) forest
between 1,000 and 1,80Om, above which are moist
temperate oak (e.g. Quercus incam) and conifer
associations, followed by mixed conifer and coniferdeciduous associationswith Ahics, Cedn~, Pic’m, T,vugcr,
Ta.axs,Acer and Bet&~ Higher still, and most prominent

in the colder regions of the northwestern
Himalaya, dry
temperate forests replace the moist temperate vegetation,
with Pinus tvallichiana-dominated forests common between
2,900m and 3,500m. Subalpine patches of Betz& and
Juniperus grade into shrublands of Berberis, Lonicera and
Rhododendron, with scrub and herbs present to >5,00Om.
The eastern section of the Himalayan zone is more strongly
affected by the monsoon rains, and the vegetation is both
denser and richer. There, tropical semi-evergreen forests
occur where rainfall is sufficient below l,OOOm, above
which broad-leaved forests, some with various Quercus
spp., are most common up to ca. 2,500m. Sub-alpine
forests beginning at elevations >3,OOOm are dominated by
Pinus, Bet&, Rhododendron and other deciduous species
up to 4,60Om, where they give way to sparse scrub extending
as high as 5,500m on southern aspects. The “North-East
India” zone (Assam, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizorum,
Nagaland, Tripura) is characterised by tropical evergreen
forests. Giant dipterocarps (Dipterocarpa macrocarpus,
Shorea assamica) are scattered through the forests in the
Assam valley, and Mesua and Vatica are the most common
arboreal genera. Tropical and subtropical deciduous forests
such as moist sal (Shorea rohusta) forest occur on hillsides
<1,5OOm, but have been seriously depleted by shifting
agriculture. Temperate montane forests (1,300 to 1,500m)
in this zone are well represented in the “sacred forests” of
the Shillong Plateau, where trees such as Quercus and
Castanopsis are heavily festooned with epiphytes and the
dense understorey of herbaceous plants includes genera
such as Asteraceae, Begoniaceae, Ranunculaceae and
Rosaceae. The “Western Ghats” zone of southwest India,
along the border of Kerala and Tamil Nadu, constitutes
the only Caprinae habitat in southern India. Moist
deciduous forests, some with important hardwood species
(e.g. Dalbergia latifolia, Pterocarpus marsupium, Tectona
grandis), grow between 500 and 800m on both eastern and
western margins of the Ghats. Semi-evergreen forests
occur in a narrow strip above the moist deciduous
forests and below the wet evergreen zone where tropical
evergreen forests can still be found in isolated unlogged
patches with annual rainfall >2,00Omm. The montane
vegetation includes the “shola” forest, a closed temperate
evergreen formation of CeZtis, EZaeocarpus, Machilus and
Meliosma, that occurs interspersed with grasslands on
rolling hills > 1,500m.

Current

status of Caprinae

India has a relatively diverse array of wild bovids in the
Caprinae subfamily, including six genera and a total of 10
species. Nine species occur in the rugged mountains of
India’s northern Himalayan region, two of which are also
present in India’s northeastern hilly regions bordering
Myanmar. One species endemic to India, inhabits the
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plateau escarpments near the southwestern tip of the Indian
peninsula. The taxonomy of several of the Caprinae species
in India is apparently still in some flux, and changes may be
expected as more studies are conducted with these animals.
All three tribes of Caprinae are represented within
India. The Rupicaprini is represented by two or possibly
five species. Two subspecies of serow, known locally as
“ thar”, “ emmu”, or “sarao”, apparently occur within India:
Himalayan serow (Capricornis sumatraensis tahr) in the
main Himalaya, and red serow (C. s. rubidus) in southern
Assam, Nagaland and possibly other northeastern states.
The number of goral taxa in India is also uncertain. Up to
three species with as many as four subspecies may be
present. The Himalayan
goral (Naemorhedus
goral,
represented by N. g. bedfirdi and N. g. goral) occurs in the
western and eastern Himalaya, respectively. Evans longtailed goral (N. caudatus evansi) is apparently found in
Nagaland and possibly Assam, while the Burmese red
goral (N. baileyi cranbrooki) may occur in northeast
Arunachal Pradesh. Like serow, goral occur on steep,
forested mountain and hill slopes, ranging in elevation
from 500m in the Siwalik hills to timberline areas over
4,OOOm. The forest habitat and solitary habits of both goral
(Pendharkar and Goyal1995) and serow make observation
difficult, and no reliable population estimates over large
areas have been made to date for either species. Both
hunting, and habitat degradation and loss, caused by
forestry practices, agriculture and fuelwood gathering,
threaten populations
of both species. Overall, goral
populations are still considered satisfactory in most areas,
while the serow is viewed as Indeterminate and more
patchily distributed. Because so little is known of the
distributions
of different subspecies of both goral and
serow in India, we provide only a single distribution map
for each genus.
Within India, the tribe Caprini is represented by four
genera and seven species. Two species of tahr (Hemitragus
spp.), primitive goats characteristic of timberline regions of
India, occur in widely separated areas. The Nilgiri tahr
(H. hylocrius), known locally as “varaiadu”, is endemic to
southern India and is considered Endangered. It is restricted
to the Western Ghats which form a relatively low elevation
escarpment along the western edge of the Deccan Plateau
in the southern Indian states of Kerala and Tamil Nadu.
The Himalayan tahr (H. jemlahicus), variously known as
“kaarth”, “mesh? and “taheer”, occurs in a narrow zone
around the timberline along the southern side of the
Himalaya in Jammu and Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh,
northwestern Uttar Pradesh and parts of Sikkim. Because
of the lack of sufficient population information, its status
is currently considered to be Indeterminate. The blue sheep
(Pseudois nayaur nayaur), a sheep-like goat, is present in
northern portions of the Himalayan states from Jammu
and Kashmir to Arunachal Pradesh. This species, locally
called “bharal” or “nape”, currently appears in no danger.

India. Several species are now threatened with extinction.
Declines have been caused by two main factors: hunting
and habitat alteration. Wildlife habitat has been lost as a
result of people moving into agriculturally marginal areas,
and general human population increases. Forests have
been cleared for crops, for their timber resources, and to
create grazing areas, while understorey or scrub vegetation
has often been removed for fuel. Although such habitat
alteration may have improved habitats in some areas for
an open-forest species such as goral, the increased number
of people (hunters) and easier hunting (more open habitats,
better firearms, increased access) has probably countered
any tendency toward an increase in goral numbers. Grazing
lands at all elevations are locally overgrazed, or at the very
least, native forage has been significantly altered and
reduced. Over large areas, the wild herbivores
face
increasing competition for food because domestic livestock
numbers have increased along with the human populations.
Increased hunting pressure results from several factors.
Whereas the increasing human population
and its
concomitant food needs has probably been influential on a
local level, the effect of road building into the mountains
has greatly increased access for hunters of non-local origin.
The presence of contract logging and road building in
many areas of the Indian Himalaya (including protected
areas) has significantly affected both the alteration of
wildlife habitats and the introduction
of hunting by
outsiders, from hired labourers to the contracting officials.
A third major factor has been a consequence of India’s
wars with China and Pakistan since independence in 1947.
These have resulted in large numbers of military personnel
being stationed along many of the northern border areas
that formerly were strongholds of various Caprinae species.
The presence of the army has had a significant and
detrimental impact on Caprinae in many parts of this
region (Fox et al. 1991a), although over the past 10 years
there has been a marked improvement in the attitude of the
military towards wildlife conservation. Nevertheless, illegal
hunting continues and the recurring conflict between India
and Pakistan along their border in Jammu and Kashmir,
and continued tensions with China, mean that many
northern border areas will continue to harbour large military
contingents. Civil control of hunting activity will probably
continue to be minimal, and reliable information
on
Caprinae populations will be difficult to obtain in these
areas.

True goats and sheep are each represented by two wild
species in India. The Asiatic or Siberian ibex (Capra [ibex]
sibirica), called “(s)kin” or “tangrol”, is present only in the
Transhimalayan
and Himalayan regions of Himachal
Pradesh and of Jammu and Kashmir.
Its eastern
distribution, and the southeastern limit for this species
world-wide,
is demarcated by the Sutlej River gorge. At
least 6,000 ibex are believed to be present in Ladakh
(Jammu and Kashmir) and perhaps another 4,000 in other
parts of their range in India (Fox et al. 1991a, 1992).
Except for isolated populations along the boundaries of
its range, the ibex is not considered to be in any danger of
extinction w-ithin India. In contrast, the Astor or straighthorned markhor (Caprafakonerifakoneri)
is threatened
with extinction in India, as it is in most other parts of its
range. Markhor in northwest India were formerly referred
to as Pir Panjal or Kashmir markhor (C.J: cashmiriensis)
(Schaller and Mirza 197 l), but are now included as Astor
or straight-horned
markhor (Schaller and Kahn 1975;
Schaller 1977). In India, Ladakh urial or “shapu” (Ovis
orientalis vignei) occurs only within a restricted range
(about 1,500km2) in the low arid hills along the Shyok,
Nubra and Indus rivers in central Ladakh (Jammu and
Kashmir). The total Indian population of these urial is
currently estimated at between 1,000 and 1,500 (Fox et al.
1991a; Mallon 1991). Its preferred habitats are highly
accessible and vulnerable to human disturbance and
hunting. Its current status is Endangered. Within India,
the Tibetan argali or “nyan” (Ovis amnon hodgsonii)
inhabits two widely separate areas along the border with
China; one in eastern Ladakh (Jammu and Kashmir) and
an adjacent small part of northeastern Himachal Pradesh,
and the second in northern Sikkim. Argali numbers have
been estimated at around 200 in Ladakh (Fox etal. 1991 a),
with probably less than this number surviving in Himachal
Pradesh and Sikkim combined. The argali’s current
Endangered status in India is appropriate and special
conservation measures should be taken to ensure the
survival of this subspecies in India.
One member of the tribe Ovibovini, the Bhutan or
White’s takin (Budorcas taxicolor whitei), is found in two
separate areas of Arunachal Pradesh: along its western
border with Bhutan, and along its northeastern border
with China. A recent survey, that interviewed
people
living near and using takin range in eastern Arunachal
Pradesh, concluded that this, species is present in
considerable numbers in some parts of the region (Katti
et al. 1990). Takin numbers are apparently satisfactory
within their limited range in India, but these small
populations are still at some risk due to their overall rarity.
The combination of increased human use of some
marginal lands in rugged mountainous areas, and a recent
series of military conflicts along mountainous
border
regions, has led to a decline in most Caprinae populations
over the past 100 years, especially those in northwestern

General

conservation

measures

taken

India’s conservation history reaches back to at least the
third century B.C., with what may be the world’s first
recorded conservation act proclaimed by Emperor Ashoka
in the creation of reserves for wildlife (WCMC 1988b).
Over a millennia later, in the late 19th and early 20th
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centuries, modern conservation in India originated with
the establishment oflarge forest reserves to preserve timber,
soils and water resources (Rodgers 1985). A number of
India’s religious and cultural groups also have longestablished conservation traditions, examples of which
include sacred forests and ponds protected by local
communities (Singh 1985). Modern federal conservation
laws with uniform legislation were enacted through the
Wildlife (Protection) Act of 1972 (categories recognised: I
= fully protected; II = protected, but limited special hunting
permitted; III = hunting permitted). This Act has been
adopted by all states and union territories except Jammu
and Kashmir, which enacted its own similar legislation in
1978. The 1972 Act is considered to have important
weaknesses associated with its legal designations for various
protected areas and is currently under government review
(Dwivedi and Kishore 1984; Singh 1986; Padmanaban
1976, cited in Green 1993; Rodgers 1992). Over 50 protected
areas contain Caprinae in India (Table 8.3.1). Nevertheless,
there has been a de-facto moratorium on sport hunting in
the Himalayan regions since 1973. This moratorium has
probably been the primary conservation action affecting
Caprinae in the past two decades. It has undoubtedly
reduced shooting in areas popular for sport hunting.
However, illegal hunting (for sport or otherwise) continues
to be a major problem, both in military areas and in many
protected areas where local hunters or minor officials are
increasingly
using modern weapons. Illegal hunting
coupled with habitat loss and livestock grazing in many of
the nominally protected areas, have effectively negated
the value of their protected status.
India ratified the World Heritage Convention in 1977
and began participating in UNESCO’s Man and Biosphere
program in 1982. Thirteen potential biosphere reserves
have been identified, with the Nilgiri Biosphere Reserve
being the first proposed (WCMC 1988c), and others in the
Himalaya suggested more recently (Rodgers and Panwar
1988; Rodgers 1992). The National Wildlife Action Plan
(Anon., no date a) forms the basis of an Indian nature
conservation strategy and was adopted by the Government
of India in 1983 following the recommendation
of the
Indian Board of Wildlife (Anon., no date a). Wildlife
conservation,
along with environmental
and forestry
programs, currently come under the jurisdiction of the
federal Ministry of Environment and Forests, although
wildlife protection is mainly the responsibility of the state
governments. The Wildlife Institute of India is currently
the main advisory
body on wildlife
issues to the
Government,
with state wildlife advisory boards, and
educational and private institutes providing input to state
governments (Saharia and Pillai 1982).
In 1988, the Wildlife Institute of India completed a
review of the country’s protected area network, assessing
its biogeographical diversity and effectiveness in preserving
a representative component of the diversity of wildlife and

Table 8.3.1. Protected areas with Caprinae in India.
Protected

Area’

Size (ha)

Jammu and Kashmir
141,000
Dachigam
NP
410,000
Hemis High Altitude NP
31,000
Kishtwar NP
1,200
Limber GR
11,000
Hirapora WS
8,000
Lachipora WS
3,372
Nandni WS
42,500
Overa-Aru
WS
3,958
Surinsar Mansar WS
1,500
Sabu Chukor GR
Himachal
Pradesh
60,561
Great Himalayan
NP
80,736
Pin Valley NP
9,606
Bandi Churdar WS
11,004
Chail WS
Chital WS
2,701
Darang hati WS
9,871
Darlaghat WS
10,546
Gamgul Siya-Behi
WS
1,220
Kais WS
3,069
Kalatop-Khajjiar
WS
6,157
Kanawar WS
1,760
Khokhan WS
33,000
Kugti WS
2,953
Lippa Asrang WS
3,164
Majathal Harsang WS
3,127
Manali WS
3,719
Naina Devi WS
24,313
Nargu WS
3,827
Raksham Chitkul WS
478
Renuka WS
85,414
Rupi Bhaba WS
Sangla Valley WS
65,532
Sechu Tuan Nala WS
7,119
Shikari Devi WS
202
Shilli WS
951
Simla Water Catchment
WS
3,616
Talra WS
6,825
Tirthan WS
41,948
Tundah WS
Uttar Pradesh
52,082
Corbett NP
63,033
Nanda Devi NP
83,153
Rajaji NP
8,950
Valley of Flowers NP
95,312
Govind Pashu Vihar WS
97,524
Kedarnath
WS
Sikkim
84,950
Khangchendzonga
NP
Arunachal
Pradesh
198,524
Namdapha
NP
28,150
Mehao WS
?
Kamlang WS
Megahalaya
22,000
Balphakram
NP
Assam
Buxa Tiger Reserve
Kerala
9,700
Eravikulam
NP
‘8,952
Silent Valley NP
Parambikulam
WS
28,500
Tamil Nadu
Anamalai WS
84,935
Kalakad-Mundanthurai
79,096
Tiger Reserve
Mukurti WS
7,846
Srivilliputhur
Grizzled Giant Squirrel Sanctuary
48,520
NP = national
park; WS = Wildlife
s = serow - s; cj = goral; n = Nilgiri
sheep; I = Asiatic
ibex; u = Ladakh
? = presence
unconfirmed.

Date

est. Species2

1981
1981
1981
1987
1987
1981
1987
1981
1981
1984
1987
1985
1976
1962
1962
1949
1954
1949
1954
1954
1962
1962
1962
1954
1962
1963
1962
1964
1982
1962
1962
1963
1958
1962
1976
1962
1936
1982
1988
1982
1954
1972
1977
1983
1980
?

b,i,u,E
g,h,i
g3-n
m
m
g
s&l?
g
b,i
s,g,h,b,i?
b,i
54
g
b
s,g,h,b,i
cl
s,g,h,i
b
w
s,g,h,b,i
s,g,h

s,g,h,i
g,b,i
g

s,g,h?,i

w
0

cl
g

s,g,h,b,i
SLb
s,g,h,b,i
g
cl
cl
g
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habitats of India. A total of 56 protected areas, including
10 national parks, comprise about 5% of the Himalayan
region. However, many of these protected areas have not
been properly
described
and notified
under the
requirements of the law. Consequently,
they lack the
necessary resolution of land-use rights for them to be
considered bona-fide protected areas (Rodgers and Panwar
1988). An example of this problem can be found in the
western Himalayan
state of Himachal Pradesh that
apparently has a 7% coverage of protected areas. However,
although the total area under protection is 3,95Okm*, it is
distributed over 3 1 reserves, most of which are quite small.
Furthermore,
each protected area contains villages and
large numbers of livestock, with seasonal livestock densities
sometimes exceeding 200 animals/km2 (Singh et al. 1990.).
Finally, the lack of trained personnel and monetary
resources limits the effectiveness
of many of these
conservation areas (Rodgers and Panwar 1988). Because
of the large number of protected areas containing Caprinae
in India, a map is not provided in this report, the reader is
directed instead to other publications (Green 1990, 1993;
IUCN 1992) for locations of protected areas in India.
India has numerous non-governmental
organisations
concerned with wildlife conservation. The most important
include the Bombay Natural History Society (founded
1883), the Wildlife Preservation Society of India (founded
1958), the World Wide Fund for Nature (India), the
Indian Society of Naturalists,
and most recently, the
Indian National Trust for Art and Cultural Heritage
(founded in 1984). An increasing number of small nongovernmental organisations
are also taking a special
interest in Himalayan conservation issues that ultimately
affect Caprinae in this region.

General

conservation

measures

proposed

Recent conservation recommendations affecting Caprinae
in the Himalayan region, proposed in association with the
Wildlife Institute of India’s protected area network report
(Rodgers and Panwar 1988), include: 1) increase the size of
Dachigam National Park (Jammu and Kashmir); 2) create
a sanctuary for markhor in the Pir Panjal mountains
(Jammu and Kashmir); 3) extend the Overa-Aru Wildlife
Sanctuary (Jammu and Kashmir) to link up with wildlife
areas in Ladakh near the Nun-Kun massif; 4) extend or
join a number of the small sanctuaries in Himachal Pradesh;
5) declare core areas as national parks in the Govind Pashu
Vihar and Kedarnath Wildlife Sanctuaries (Uttar Pradesh);
6) create the Pindari Wildlife Sanctuary in Kumaon (Uttar
Pradesh) to protect “what is probably the largest population
of Himalayan tahr in India”; 7) establish wildlife sanctuaries
for goral in Yamunotri, Dodital and Banog areas of Uttar
Pradesh; 8) extend Khangchendzonga National Park and
create a new national park and two wildlife reserves in

Sikkim; and 9) extend or create several parks and
reserves in Arunachal Pradesh, including redesignation of
Namdapha National Park as a Biosphere Reserve (Rogers
and Panwar 1988). A recent evaluation of protected areas
for Caprinae species in Ladakh, supports a) the extension
of Hemis National Park (including its designation as a
Biosphere Reserve), b) re-evaluation of old hunting reserves
for the conservation of ibex, and c) reassessment of the
current array of proposed protected areas to best effect
protection of the endangered Ladakh urial and Tibetan
argali (Fox et al. 1991a).
Numerous proposals pertaining to northeast India were
also made in the report by Rodgers and Panwar (1988)
including extensions of existing, or creation of new,
protected areas in Meghalaya, Tripura, Nagaland, Manipur
and Mizoram. Some of these areas would provide protection
for serow, but detailed accounts of wildlife composition in
the areas are not yet available and assessment of their
conservation value for Caprinae remains to be determined.
In the Western Ghats of southern India, proposals affecting
Nilgiri tahr have included upgrading the Mukurti and
Indira Gandhi Wildlife Sanctuaries to national park status
(Davidar 1978; Rice 1990). In fact, detailed proposals are
discussed by Rodgers and Panwar (1988) for restructuring
the entire system of protected areas in the Western Ghats
to form four large conservation units that include seven
national parks and six sanctuaries.
Increased state and federal support for field personnel
is a critical requirement in these mountain protected areas,
both for monitoring wildlife populations and for enforcing
laws on natural resource extraction, including hunting. In
this regard, the need for a better data base on population
numbers for all species is required, especially distributional
information for Himalayan tahr throughout their range,
and for serow, goral and takin in their northeast ranges.
Basicecological data and habitat requirements are relatively
little known for many of the Caprinae species and should
be addressed by academic and private research institutions.
Education program&s geared toward local and nationwide school curricula, rural farmers and pastoralists,
urban visitors to protected areas, and hunters of different
income levels, should be developed and made available in
appropriate programs and displays.

Species

accounts

Reliable population estimates for Caprinae in India are
lacking in most areas and the few figures referred to below
must be viewed with caution. Information provided about
a species’ density, distribution or habitat is often based on
anecdotal or very site-specific observations that may be of
limited reliability or regional applicability. Many published
reports on the biology of Indian Caprinae are available
and are referred to below.
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Serow

(Capricornis

sumatraensis)

Distribution:
The serow is widespread
but sparsely
distributed throughout the forested southern slopes of the
Himalaya in northern India, from Jammu and Kashmir to
the Mishmi hills in Arunachal Pradesh, and in the hill
states of northeastern India (Prater 1971) (Map 8.3.2).
Himalayan serow (C. s. thar) is known to be locally present
between 300 and 3,OOOmas1 in all Himalayan states (Green
1987b), and is found extensively in the Sutlej and Beas
River catchments (Himachal Pradesh) (S. Pandey, in ht.
1991). In northeastern India, the red serow (C. s. rubidus)
apparently occurs south of the Brahmaputra river in hilly
tracts in Assam, Meghalaya and Tripura (Green 1987b;
Groves and Grubb 1985).
Population:
No estimates
of population
size are
available, but density in good habitat within Kedarnath
Wildlife Sanctuary (Uttar Pradesh) has been estimated at
1.6 serow/km2 (Green 1987a).
Threats: Though sometimes heavily hunted by locals for
meat and trophies, habitat destruction, especially loss of
Map 8.3.2. Distribution

of serow

(Capricornis

sumatraensis)

forest understorey due to clearing for agriculture and to
collection of fuelwood, is probably the main threat to serow
(Green 1987b). Within some protected areas, serow
populations
may approach
maximum
densities of
2 animals/km2. However, its apparent preferred habitat of
steep, thickly vegetated slopes, is so patchily distributed
that overall densities are low and serow is relatively rare
throughout its range. Serow habitat is generally at higher
elevations than the areas of intensive agriculture in the
western Himalaya. Here, and in the eastern Himalaya
(where cultivation is less extensive anyway), hunting is
apparently the most importance influence on serow
populations.
Conservation
measures taken: The Himalayan
serow
(C. s. thar) is listed as Vulnerable (A2cd) and the Red serow
(S. s. rubidus) is listed as Endangered (A2cd) in the 1996
IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996) and
in Appendix I of CITES. In India, it is listed in Schedule I
(revised March 1987) ofthe Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972)
and is thus totally protected. This status has been accepted
by all states except Nagaland. Within India, serow occur in
over 50 protected areas, ranging in size from 4km2 to
in India.

1,800km2, and totalling about 17,000km2. However, many
of these areas include substantial habitat unsuitable for
serow and it is has been suggested that only some 6,000 to
8,000km2 of ca. 19,000km2 of good serow habitat in India,
lies within protected areas (Johnsingh 1991; Johnsingh
et al. in prep. h).
Serow occurs in the following protected areas (Fox et al.
1986; Green 1987b; Kumar and Rao 1985; Lamba 1987;
S. Pandey, in litt. 1991; Singh et al. 1990): Jammu and
Kashmir- Dachigam National Park and Overa-Aru Wildlife
Himalayan National
Sanctuary; HimachaZPradesh-Great
Park and the Daranghati, Gamgul Siya-Behi, Kalatop,
Kanawar, Khokhan, Kugti, Manali, Naina Devi, Rupi
Bhaba, SechuTuan Nala, Tirthan (possibly) and Tundah
Wildlife Sanctuaries;Uttar Pradesh-Nanda Devi National
Park, Govind Pashu Vihar and Kedarnath Wildlife
Sanctuaries; Sikkim - Khangchendzonga National Park;
Arunachal Pradesh - Namdapha National Park; and Megahakrya - Balphakram National Park. However, the
speciesis considered to be locally threatened even within
some of these protected areas (e.g. Great Himalayan
National Park and Daranghati, Manali, Tirthan and
Tundah Wildlife Sanctuaries) (Table 8.3.1).
Map 8.3.3. Distribution

of goral

(Akemorhedus

spp.)

Status within country: Indeterminate.
Conservationmeasuresproposed:1) Establish the proposed
Srikhand National Park, Himachal Pradesh.2) Develop a
managementprogram for maintaining serow habitat and
sustaining hunting outside protected areas. Habitat
alteration and hunting will continue to negatively affect
serowpopulations throughout northern India, and because
serow is apparently dependent on patches of dense
vegetation associatedwith rugged terrain, the alteration or
elimination of suchvegetation will be highly detrimental to
the species.Management to control habitat alteration,
prevention of overhunting outside protected areas, and
effective protection in parks and sanctuaries,will berequired
to maintain viable populations in the future.

Goral (Naemorhedus spp.)
Distribution: Goral is found acrossmost of the southern
slopesof the Himalaya of northern India from Jammu and
Kashmir to eastern Arunachal Pradesh, and in the
northeastern states’hills near India’s border with Myanmar

in India.
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(Prater 1971; Groves and Grubb 1985) (Map 8.3.3). The
subspecies N. go& bedfordi and N. g. goral are apparently
separated by Nepal, with the former occurring in Jammu
and Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh,
and the latter in Sikkim and Arunachal Pradesh. Longtailed goral (N. caudatus evansi) probably occurs in
Nagaland and possibly in Assam, and red goral (N. bazleyi
cvanbrooki) may possibly be present in northeast Arunachal
Pradesh.
Goral is apparently patchily distributed along the
Himalaya mountain ranges in Jammu and Kashmir, with
reports of its presence in Dachigam National Park
(Johnsingh et al. unpubl. data), Kisthwar National Park
(Anon., no date h) and possibly in the Limber Wildlife
Sanctuary. It is still widely distributed and locally common
in the Sutlej and Beas River catchments of Himachal
Pradesh (Cavallini 1992; Fox et al. 1986; Gaston 1986;
Gaston et ~2. 198 1,1983; S. Pandey, pers. comm.). Recent
reports also confirm its continued presence between 1,600
and 2,lOOm in the Simla Water Catchment Reserve and
the Chail and Majathal Harsang Wildlife Sanctuaries in
Himachal Pradesh (Gaston et&. 198 1, Johnsingh, unpubl.
data; Lovari and Apollonio 1993). Goral is also widespread
in Uttar Pradesh, extending as far south as the Siwaliks
(Bedi 1985) where 285 were recently counted in Corbet
National Park (Singh 1985). Current studies in Rajaji
National Park indicate a population of 600 to 1,000
occurring in the hills as low as 400m on both sides of the
Ganges river (Johnsingh, et al. in prep. a). Goral is present
at elevations of 1,800 to 2,OOOm in much of Kedarnath

Wildlife Sanctuary (Green 1985), 1,680 to 3,600m in
Govind Pashu Vihar Wildlife Sanctuary (Fox et al. 1986),
and 1,900 to 2,500m at Kunj Kharak (northeast of Corbett
National Park), Uttar Pradesh. It is found between 900
and 2,750m in the eastern Himalayan states of Sikkim and
Arunachal Pradesh. Different subspecies of goral also
occur in Nagaland (Rodgers and Panwar 1988) and in the
Cachar District
(Buxa Tiger Reserve)
of Assam
(Choudhury 1983), but very little is known of their physical
characteristics, status or distribution.
Population: There are no estimates for the total Indian
population of goral, but densities have been variously
estimated: 2.6/km2 in Kedarnath
Sanctuary in Uttar
Pradesh (Green 1987a), 1.2/km2 in Daranghati Sanctuary,
1.5/km2 in Rupi Bhaba Sanctuary, and 4.6 to 10.5/km2 in
Majathal Harsang Wildlife
Sanctuary
(Lovari
and
Apollonio 1993), all in Himachal Pradesh (S. Pandey, in
Zitt. 1991). Goral densities of 2.4 to 4.0/km2 are reported in
the hill tracts of Rajaji National Park, Uttar Pradesh
(Johnsingh et al. in prep. a). If suitable habitats are
available in the absence of excessive hunting, and even
with moderate human disturbance (e.g. grass and fodder
cutting) goral can occur in good numbers.
Threats: Within protected areas, goral populations are
probably satisfactory. Nevertheless, they are often hunted
for meat even within many of the protected areas. The
most significant threat to them is severe habitat disturbance
and alteration, particularly in the lower portions of the
A female Western
Himalayan
goral (Naemorhedus
goral
bedfordi)
in Rajaji National Park,
Uttar Pradesh,
India.

Himalaya and in northeastern India. However, limited
disturbance and habitat alteration that creates or maintains
some shrub and forest cover, may not be greatly detrimental
to the survival of goral populations.

brush-covered
slopes are maintained. 3) Develop a
management plan to prevent overhunting in non-protected
areas, and to increase effective protection in parks and
sanctuaries, if viable populations are to be maintained.

Conservation measures taken: The Western Himalayan
goral (N. goral bedjkwdi) and the Eastern Himalayan goral
(N. g. gopal) are listed as Lower Risk (nt) and the red goral
(Naemorhedus baiZeyi) of the eastern Himalaya is listed as
Vulnerable
(A2cd) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996), and is legally protected
under Schedule TIT (revised March 1987) of the Wildlife
(Protection) Act (1972). This allows adult male goral to be
hunted under special licence. This status has essentially
been applied to all forms of goral and accepted by all states
except Nagaland, whereas in Himachal Pradesh goral are
legally and completely protected. All species of goral are
listed in Appendix I of CITES under N. goral.
Some 50 protected areas in India are reported to
include some goral (Johnsingh et al. in prep. b). Recent
reports (Bedi 1985; Fox et al. 1986; Gaston et al. 1981,
1983; Green 1987b; Kumar and Rao 1985; S. Pandey, in
Zitt. 1991; Singh 1985; Singh et al. 1989; Rodgers and
Panwar 1988; Johnsingh et al. in prep. b) document its
presence in the following protected areas: Jammu and
Kashmir - Kishtwar National Park, Nandni and Surinsar
Mansar Wildlife Sanctuaries, and possibly in Limber
Game Reserve and Overa-Aru Wildlife Sanctuary (latest
surveys fail to document species’ presence); Himachal
Pradesh- Great Himalayan National Park, Bandi Churdar,
Chail, Daranghati, Darlaghat, Gamgul Siahbehi, KalatopKhajjiar, Kanawar,
Khokhan,
Kugti, Lippa Asrang,
Majathal, Manali, Naina Devi, Nargu, Raksham Chitkul,
Renuka, Rupi Bhaba, Sangla valley, Sechu Tuan Nala,
Shikari Devi, Shilli (locally threatened), Simbalbara, Simla
Water Catchment, Talra, Tirthan and Tundah (locally
threatened) Wildlife Sanctuaries; Uttar Pradesh - Corbett,
Nanda Devi, Rajaji and Valley of Flowers National Parks,
Govind Pashu Vihar and Kedarnath Wildlife Sanctuaries;
Sikkim - Khangchendzonga
National Park; Megahalaya
- Balphakram National Park; ArunachaZPradesh- possibly
in the Namdapha National Park; and Assam - possibly in
Buxa Tiger Reserve (Table 8.3.1).

Nilgiri tahr (Hemitragus

hylocrius)

Distribution: The present distribution of the Nilgiri tahr is
limited to the Western Ghats, along the border between
Kerala and Tamil Nadu in southern India (Map 8.3.4). At
the beginning of this century the range of tahr probably
extended northward
at least to the Brahmagiri hills of
southern Karnataka.
Population:Total numbers are estimated at between 2,000
and 2,500 individuals, and were thought to be stable
(Davidar 1978; Rice 1988a, 1990). Current trends, however,
indicate a decline (Johnsingh, unpubl. data).
Threats: Currently,
the only populations
with >300
individuals are in Eravikulam National Park and in the
Grass hills in Anamalai. The most recent information from
the Nilgiri hills (Mukurti
Wildlife Sanctuary), which
previously had >300 tahr (Davidar 1978; Rice 1984; Schaller
1971), indicates that only between 75 and 100 individuals
remain. Wattle plantations and cattle apparently no longer
threaten the Mukurti
population, so their decline is
Map 8.3.4. Distribution
hylocrius)
in India.

Status within country: Not threatened.
Conservation measures proposed: l)Establish the proposed
Srikhand
National Park (Himachal
Pradesh) which
includes the range of N. g. bedjordi. 2) Develop a
management program for goral living outside protected
areas. Habitat alteration and disturbance by heavy grazing
and hunting will continue to negatively affect goral
populations throughout northern India. However, it is
apparently able to survive in areas of substantial human
farming and grazing activity, as long as patches of rugged,
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of Nilgiri

tahr (Hemitragus

.

probably due solely to illegal hunting. The status of the
other smaller populations (many < 100 individuals), which
are also subject to continued illegal hunting, can be
considered precarious. Similar population decreases and
threats to the species were reported in a recent survey in
Kalakad-Mundanthurai
Tiger Reserve (Rai and Johnsingh
1992).
Conservation measures taken: The Nilgiri tahr is listed as
Endangered
(C2a) in the 1996 IUCN
Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996) and fully protected
(Schedule I) by the Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act of
1972. The creation of Eravikulam
and Silent Valley
National Parks, Mukurti, Anamalai, and Parambikulam
Wildlife Sanctuaries, and Srivilliputhur
Grizzled Giant
Squirrel Sanctuary and the Kalakadu-Mundanthurai
Tiger Reserve, together offer an important degree of
protection to the Nilgiri Tahr (Table 8.3.1). In addition,
institutions
such as the Nilgiri Wildlife Association,
High Range Wildlife Association,
Ramnad District
Wildlife Association,
Kerala Forest Research Institute,

Bombay Natural History Society and the Wildlife
Institute ofIndia, are active in promoting conservation of
Nilgiri tahr.
Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation measuresproposed:The Nilgiri tahr requires
continuous study and monitoring, becauseits small and
isolated populations are extremely vulnerable. With
proper conservation, including habitat maintenance and
minimising mortality due to hunting, it is possible that
with time, the speciescould be considered no longer
threatened, if the following are accomplished: 1)Maintain
status of Endangered in IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals. 2) Establish the proposed Nilgiri Biosphere
Reserve. This would include the Bandipur, Nagarhole
and Silent Valley National Parks, the Mudumalai,
Mukurti and Wynad Wildlife Sanctuaries, the Bolampatti
Reserved Forest and the proposed Karipuzha National
Park (WCMC 1988c), and encompass a Nilgiri tahr
population of 400 to 450 individuals (Davidar 1978; Rice
1984).An extensionto suchareservehasalsobeenproposed
(Rice 1990) to include peripheral cliffs used by tahr as
escapeand birthing terrain. A revised biosphere reserve
design of theseconservation units has been suggestedby
Rodgers and Panwar (1988). 3) Enact management
proposals that include the systematic monitoring of tahr
populations, as well as possible re-introductions (Rice
1988a, 1990; Rai and Johnsingh 1992). There is good
potential for re-introductions in areas such as the
Kalakadu-Mundanthurai Tiger Reserve where several
highlands had small populations of tahr some 20 to 40
years ago, but today are very small or non-existent (Rai
and Johnsingh 1992).4) Consider low impact recreational
use (e.g. trekking, fishing) of suitable areas, especially
where such activities would benefit (and compensate) the
local economy for restrictions on traditional activities
suchashunting by local inhabitants. 5) Co-ordinate Nilgiri
tahr with other wildlife and habitat conservation efforts,
because the Western Ghats are one of India’s major
wildlife areas.

Himalayan tahr (Hemitragus jemlahicus)
Distribution: The Himalayan tahr occurs in timberline
regionsacrossthe southern forested slopesof the Himalaya
from Jammu and Kashmir to Sikkim (Map 8.3.5). It is
patchily distributed from south-central Kashmir, eastward
through the southern part of Kulu District (Himachal
Pradesh) between 2,000 and 3,270m (Gaston et al. 1981,
1983), and more widely present at similar elevations
through northern Uttar Pradesh to the Nepaleseborder.
Small numbersare alsofound in eastand west Sikkim near
the borders with Nepal and Bhutan.
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threatened) Wildlife Sanctuaries; Uttar Pradesh-Nanda
Devi and (probably) Valley of Flowers National Parks,
Govind PashuVihar and Kedarnath Wildlife Sanctuaries;
and Sikkim - Khangchendzonga National Park (Table
8.3.1).
Status within country: Indeterminate.
Himalayan tahr occurs in a very narrow band along
timberline areasin the Himalaya, and although still present
over much of its historical range, the lack of population
data precludes a satisfactory status designation within its
relatively restricted range.
Conservation measuresproposed: 1) Extend the Great
Himalayan National Park as proposed. 2) Establish the
proposed Srikhand National Park (Himachal Pradesh).

Blue sheep (Pseudois nayaur nayaur)

Map 8.3.5. Distribution
jemlahicus)
in India.

of Himalayan

tahr (Hemitragus

Population: No total population estimate is available,
although recent counts include about 130 individuals in
the Kanawar Wildlife Sanctuary and > 100 in the Great
Himalayan National Park, both in Himachal Pradesh
(Gaston et al. in press; S. Pandey, pers. comm.). Density
estimates include 2.3/km” in the Daranghati Sanctuary
(Himachal Pradesh)(S. Pandey, pers. comm.), and 17/km”
in part of Kedernath Wildlife Sanctuary (Uttar Pradesh)
(S. Sathyakumar, pers. comm.).
Threats: Himalayan tahr is sometimeshunted for meat,
and there is apparently significant competition with
livestock for summergrazing in someareas.Nevertheless,
many areasof prime tahr habitat are sufficiently isolated,
rugged and seasonally snow-covered, that the degree of
disturbance, livestock grazing and habitat alteration by
humans are minimised.
Conservation measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable
(A2cde) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996). Protected areaswith Himalayan
tahr (Fox et al. 1986; Gaston et al. 1981, 1983; Green
1987b; Lamba 1987; S. Pandey, in ht. 1991; Singh
et al. 1990) include: Jammu and Kashmir - Kishtwar
National Park; Himachal Pradesh - Great Himalayan
National Park (possibly), and Daranghati (locally
threatened), Gamgul Siahbehi, Kanawar, Khokhan,
Kugti, Manali (locally threatened or extinct), Rupi
Bhaba, Sechu Tuan Nala, Tirthan and Tundah (locally

Distribution: Blue sheepis fairly continuously distributed
in the northern Himalayan and Transhimalayan regions
of India, although the extent of its eastern distribution
along the northern border of Arunachal Pradesh is still
unknown (Map 8.3.6). It is relatively common in many
areas of eastern Ladakh (Jammu and Kashmir), and in
parts of Spiti and the upper Parbati valley in northern
Himachal Pradesh (Fox et al. 1986; S. Pandey, pers.
comm.). Blue sheepis known to occur in the Govind Pashu
Vihar Wildlife Sanctuary and Nanda Devi National Park,
and near Badrinath (Uttar Pradesh), on the slopesof the
Khangchendzonga massif (Sikkim), and in eastern
Arunachal Pradesh. Very recently, blue sheep presence
has been confirmed in the northwestern corner of
Arunachal Pradeshnear its border with Bhutan and China
(Singh, in press).
Population: Population estimates for blue sheepinclude
a minimum of 11,000 in Ladakh (Jammu and Kashmir)
(Fox et al. 1991a;Mallon 1991).Population estimatesare
given for a number of protected and other areasin Ladakh
by Fox et al. (1991a). In 1986, about 90 blue sheepwere
seenin the upper Parbati valley (Himachal Pradesh) and
50 in the Govind Pashu Vihar Wildlife Sanctuary
(Uttar Pradesh) (Fox 1987). Population densitiesranged
from 1.Oto 1.9/km’in Ladakh, with 1.6/km’considered to
be good over large areas of central Ladakh (Fox et al.
1991a,c).
Threats: Localised overhunting, including that by the
army in remote outposts.
Conservationmeasurestaken: Listed asLower Risk (nt) in
the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN

.

A group of Tibetan blue sheep
or bharal (Pseudois
nayaur
nayaur) in January at 4,50Om,
Hemis National Park, India.
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1996). Blue sheep occurs in several national parks and
many other protected areas in northern India (Fox 1987;
Fox et al. 1986, 1991a; Gaston et al. 1981, 1983; Green
1987b;Pandey, in prep.; Singh et al. 1990)including: Jammu
and Kashmir - Hemis National Park and Sabu Chukor
Wildlife Reserve; Himachal Pradesh - Great Himalayan
and Pin Valley National Parks and Chital, Daranghati,
Kais, Kanawar, Lippa Asrang, Rakshum, Rupi Bhaba,
Sangla Valley (includes previous Rakcha-Chitkul WS),
Sechu Tuan Nala, and Tirthan (locally threatened)
Wildlife Sanctuaries; Uttar Pradesh - Nanda Devi and
Valley of Flowers National Parks, and Govind Pashu
Vihar and Kedarnath Wildlife Sanctuaries; Sikkim Khangchendzonga National Park; and their unlikely
presence in Namdapha National Park of northeastern
Arunachal Pradesh needsto be checked (Table 8.3.1).
Status within country: Not threatened.
Although not threatened in the Transhimalayan region,
the blue sheep is possibly locally threatened in its more
patchily distributed populations on the southern slopesof
the Himalayas.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Establish the
proposed Changtang, Gya-Miru, Karakoram, and Lung
Nag Wildlife Sanctuaries (Jammu and Kashmir), and the
extensions to the Great Himalayan National Park
and the proposed Srikhand National Park (Himachal
Pradesh). 2) Determine if blue sheep occur along the
northern border of Arunachal Pradesh. 3) Make the
control of illegal hunting of this species the primary
managementpriority to maintain viable populations under
current land useregimes.4) Monitor changesin livestock
grazing practices that could affect competition with blue
sheep.

Map 8.3.7. Distribution
sibirica) in India.

of Asiatic

ibex (Capra [ibex]

Population: Recent population estimates include a
minimum of 6,000 in Ladakh (Fox et al. 1991a) and
perhaps another 4,000 on the south side of the main
Himalaya in Jammu and Kashmir and Himachal Pradesh,
and in the Pir Panjal range of Himachal Pradesh (Fox
et al. 1992). Recent counts of ibex in protected areas
include 330 in the Kanji-Boodkharbu, 225 in Lungnag,
250 in Rangdum, and 174 in Rizong Wildlife Sanctuaries
(Jammu and Kashmir) (Fox et al. 1991a), and 174 in the
Pin Valley National Park (Himachal Pradesh) where
Pandey (1993) estimated a density of 2.3 ibex/km2 in 1989.

Asiatic ibex (Capra [ibex] sibirica)
Distribution: Asiatic ibex occurs in the Karakoram,
Transhimalayan and Himalayan regions of Jammu and
Kashmir, and in the Transhimalayan and Himalayan
regions of Himachal Pradesh, asfar eastasthe Sutlej river
(Fox 1987; Fox et al. 1992; Gaston et al. 1981; Pandey
1993) (Map 8.3.7). The speciesoccurs in the western half
of Ladakh, in the Shyok valley of northern Ladakh, along
the Ladakh range to 45km southeast of Leh, and along
both sides of the main Himalayan range eastward to
Shingo La pass(Fox et al. 1991a, 1992;Mallon 1991). It is
present along the southern side of the Himalaya in
Jammu and Kashmir from the Zoji La pass eastwards
to Himachal Pradesh, where it occurs throughout much
of Lahul and Spiti, in the upper Beas and Parbati
catchments, and east to the Sutlej river (Fox et al. 1992;
Pandey 1993).
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Threats: Hunting is the major threat to the species,
especially where new roads increase accessibility and
modern weaponsimprove efficiency for hunters. Increased
grazing and disturbance from livestock are apparent in
someareas(Fox et al. 1986, 1994; Pandey 1993), whereas
in others these activities may be decreasing (Fox et al.
unpubl. data). The rugged habitats used by ibex will
probably insulate them from excessive competition by
livestock so that hunting will remain the primary human
influence on populations throughout their range. The
possible hybridisation of ibex with domestic goats, as
reported in the Spiti valley (Johnsingh, unpubl. data),
needsto be verified and monitored.
Conservation measurestaken: Asiatic ibex is found in
severalprotected areasin the western Himalayan region of
India (Fox et al. 1986, 1991a, 1994; Gaston et al. 1981,

1983; Singh et al. 1990)including: Jammu and Kashmir Kishtwar and Hemis National Parks and Kanji,
Boodkharbu, Tongri, Rangdum, Karakoram, Lung Nag,
Rizong Sabu, and Chukor Wildlife Sanctuaries; Himachal
Pradesh - Pin Valley and Great Himalayan (possibly)
National Parks and the Daranghati (possibly), Gamgul
Siya-Behi, Kanawar, Kugti (locally threatened), Lippa
Asrang, Manali (locally threatened), Rupi Bhaba, Sechu
Tuan Nala, Tirthan and Tundah (locally threatened)
Wildlife Sanctuaries (Table 8.3.1).
Status within country: Not threatened (but seebelow).
Although not threatened in Transhimalayan Ladakh
and the inner Himalayan valleys of Himachal Pradesh,
Asiatic ibex can be considered Vulnerable on the south
sideof the Pir Panjal and in areason the south side of the
Himalaya in Jammu and Kashmir.
Conservationmeasuresproposed:A study recently initiated
by the Wildlife Institute of India on ibex in the Pin Valley
National Park is expected to provide valuable information
for the conservation of this speciesin Himachal Pradesh.
of Astor
Map 8.3.8. Distribution
falconed fakoneri)
in India.

Astor or straight-horned markhor
(Capra falconeri falconeri)
Distribution: Within India, markhor is restricted to part of
the Pir Panjal range in southwesternJammu and Kashmir.
Populations are scattered throughout this range starting
from just east of the Banihal pass(50km from the Chenab
river) on the Jammu-Srinagar highway westward to the
disputed border with Pakistan (Map 83.8). Populations
are known from recent surveys to still occur in catchments
of the Limber and Lachipora rivers in the Jhelum Valley
Forest Division, and around Shupiyan to the south of
Srinagar.
Population: Just over 20 yearsago, markhor were estimated
to total 250 to 300 animals in India (Schaller and Khan
1975). There have been no recent population estimation
surveys except to confirm their continued presencein the
Limber, Lachipora and Shupiya valleys, but the total
population is still believed to be ca. 200 to 300 individuals
(M.S. Bacha, pers. comm.).
Threats: The continued existence of markhor in India is
threatened by hunting and some habitat alteration. The
small population of markhor in India justifies its
Endangered status. The primary current threat related to
hunting is increasing in association with the civil unrest
and armed conflict present in the region of its habitat
along India’s border with Pakistan. Thus, the main threat
to markhor in India is their value as food within areas of
armed conflict, although their high value as a trophy

markhor

(Capra

speciesalso makesthem sought after by both military and
civilian sport hunters.
Conservation measurestaken: Over its entire range, the
Astor markhor is listed as Endangered (C2a) in the 1996
IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996), in
Appendix I of CITES, and is a fully protected (Schedule I)
speciesin Jammu and Kashmir’s Wildlife (Protection) Act
of 1978(Ganhar 1979).Currently, markhor in India occurs
in only three small protected areas: the Limber Game
Reserve, and the Lachipora and Hirapora Wildlife
Sanctuaries (Table 8.3.1).
Status within country: Endangered
Conservation measuresproposed: 1) A new survey, with
subsequentmonitoring, is urgently neededto reassessthe
current status of the Astor markhor in India. However,
this will have to await the easingof political tension and
violence in the area. 2) Consider future re-introductions to
previously inhabited ranges in the Pir Panjal mountains.

Ladakh urial (Ovis orient&s

[vignefl vignefl

Distribution: In India, this urial occurs only in Ladakh
(Jammu and Kashmir), where it is distributed
discontinuously in a narrow band along the valley-bottom,
to the foothill boundary of the Indus and Shyok-Nubra
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as a threatened speciesby the Government of India, and is
a fully protected (Schedule I) species in Jammu and
Kashmir’s Wildlife (Protection) Act of 1978(Ganhar 1979).
Some illegal hunting probably still takes place, although
suchactivity is now apparently well controlled in the upper
Indus valley area near Leh. Hemis National Park (Jammu
and Kashmir) contains the only urial population currently
found in a protected area in India.
Status within country: Endangered.

Map 8.3.9. Distribution

of Ladakh

urial (Ovis orieMalis

vigneiJ in India.

rivers, and some of their major tributaries (Map 8.3.9).
Most urial are found along the Indus valley westward
from the village of Likchey to that of Khalsi, with additional
herdsaround the junction of the Nubra and Shyok valleys
(Fox et al. 1991a; Mallon 1983, 1991).
Population:The total population isestimatedto be between
1,000 and 1,500 animals (Fox et al. 1991a; Mallon 1983,
1991). The Ladakh urial has declined dramatically in the
last 60years, especiallyduring the military conflicts between
1947 and 1962(Fox et al. 1991a; Mallon 1983).
Threats: Hunting has been relatively strictly controlled
recently (especially in the Indus valley), but the urial’s
habitat is very accessibleand susceptible to overuse by
livestock herding and other human activities. Urial occupy
the low relatively accessibleareas along the major valley
corridors, all of which have, or soon will have, roads. The
resulting effects of increasedhunting and eventual human
settlementassociatedwith irrigation projects and increased
livestock numbers, will require effective conservation and
managementactions if Ladakh urial isto survive (Fox et al.
1994). Its future status thus remains questionable due to
increasing development activities in the major valleys of
Ladakh.
Conservation measurestaken: The Ladakh urial is listed as
Endangered (A2cde,C 1+2a) in the 1996IUCN Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996) in Appendix I of CITES,
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Conservation measuresproposed:1) Increasethe number of
protected areasand establishthoseproposed onesin which
Ladakh urial are known to inhabit in Jammu and Kashmir,
including the Gya-Miru (121urial counted in 1984),Rizong
(145 counted in 1984)and Karakorum Wildlife Sanctuaries
(Fox et al. 1991a). Gya-Miru includes the easternmost
known distribution of the species.2) Enlarge HemisNational
Park to include areasof critical habitat along the Indus river
west of its confluence with the Zanskar river. This step is
very important for urial conservation. 3) Increasemeasures
to combat poaching by road labourers and construction
officials along the new road running betweentwo important
subpopulations in the Hemis National Park, (Fox 1987;
Fox et al. 1991a; Mallon and Bacha 1989). Develop a
management strategy to 4) strictly control hunting and
5) minimise competition from livestock grazing.
If the above proposed sanctuaries are notified and
adequately protected, and if livestock grazing is well
managed, they should begin to provide the necessary
protection for more than half of the remaining Ladakh urial
and their range in India. However, becauseof the linear
distribution of urial along major valleys, and its close
proximity to human activity, the inclusion of critical urial
habitat within the central core areasof large conservation
units is not practical. Alternatively, “mini-core areas” may
be required to target the protection of small areasof critical
urial habitat.

Tibetan argali (Oh

ammon hodgsonhf)

Distribution: Tibetan argali occurs in two separate
regions of northern India (Map 8.3.10) both of which
encompasspopulations that are very sparsely distributed.
Most occur in mountains of the eastern plateau of
Ladakh, from the south side of the Indus approximately
oppositeUpshi, eastwardsto the border with Tibet (China),
and usually above 4,500m elevation (Fox et al. 1991a;
Osborne et al. 1983;Schaller 1977).Argali isalso presentin
adjacent areasacrossthe southeasternborder of Ladakh in
the Spiti region of Himachal Pradesh (S. Pandey, pers.
comm.). An isolated herd (currently about 10individuals)
haslived for the past 14years southwestof Leh (Ladakh) in
the vicinity of the 4,900m Kanda La pass(Fox et al. 1991b).
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The second region in India where argali occurs in small
numbers or as occasionaltransients, is along the northern
border regionsin Sikkim and perhapsin Arunachal Pradesh.
Population: Approximately 200 argali are believed to
remain in Ladakh (Dar 1984; Fox, et al. 1991a; Mallon
1985c), and there are probably no more than this nurnber
elsewherein Himachal Pradesh and Sikkim.
Threats: The two main threats to the argali’s survival are
illegal hunting, and livestock grazing creating both food
competition and disturbance. Most argali habitat is in
areas that have been subject to widespread military
presence since the early 1960s.The total population of
argali appearsto have decreasedwith sport hunting in the
late BOOS,and then more dramatically over the last 30
years of military presence(Fox et al. 1991a). With a shift
over the past 10 years in the army’s attitude towards
conservation of Ladakh’s wildlife, hunting has declined
substantially and argali may be coming back in some
areas. As government efforts intensify to increase the
efficiency of the livestock industry in the Transhimalaya,
argali recovery may be slowed by increased competition
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in India.

for food from livestock. Although the army currently
forbids hunting of this species,illegal hunting probably
still takes place. The last official trophy hunt for argali by
a foreigner took place in 1972.
Conservation measurestaken: Tibetan argali is listed as
Vulnerable (A2cde) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996), in Appendix I of
CITES, as a threatened speciesby the Government of
India and is a fully protected (Schedule I) speciesunder
Jammu and Kashmir’s Wildlife (Protection) Act of 1978.
Tibetan argali isalso listed asan endangeredsubspeciesby
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and cannot be imported
into Europe. India has two protected areaswith Tibetan
argali: Hemis National Park (Jammu and Kashmir) (Fox
et al. 1991a), and Khangchendzonga National Park
(Sikkim) (Table 8.3.1).
Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Establish the
proposed Gya-Miru, Rupshu and Changtang Wildlife
Sanctuaries(Jammu and Kashmir). 2)Survey distributions

and population estimates, and gather basic ecological
information, for developing detailed conservation plans
for argali. 3) Maintain a strict hunting ban; this is most
essential especially in areas ofmilitary presence. 4) Consider
re-introductions
to former ranges (Fox et ul. 199 la).

Bhutan

or White’s

takin (Budorcas

taxicolor

Mehao Wildlife Sanctuary, considerablenumbers of takin
tracks and droppings, and evidence of hunting were found
(Katti et al. 1990). Current levels of hunting by local
residents may not represent a significant influence on
takin populations (Katti et al. 1990).

whiter’)

Distribution: Within India, takin isfound only in Arunachal
Pradesh, both along its western border with Bhutan and
its northeastern border with China and Myanmar (Map
8.3.11). There it inhabits sub-tropical to subalpine forests,
mainly between2,000and 3,50Om,but sometimesventuring
as low as 1,50Om,or up to areas above timberline.
Population: No estimate of the total population of takin is
available for India.
Threats: Major threats come primarily from habitat loss
resulting from activities such as timber harvesting, cane
and bamboo cutting and road construction, all associated
with human populations that continue to encroach on
areasoccupied by takin. Local people are also known to
hunt takin regularly, both within and outside protected
areas.Recent surveys of takin found evidence of hunting
in the Siang Valley and Kamlang Wildlife Sanctuary but
only limited sign of the animals themselves, whereas in
Map 8.3.1 I. Distribution
(Budorcas

taxicolor

white0

of Bhutan or White’s
in India.

takin

Conservationmeasurestaken: Listed asVulnerable (A2cde)
in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996),and in Appendix II of CITES. Takin occurs in three
protected areas (Katti et nl. 1990; Rogers and Panwar
1988):Namdapha National Park, and Mehao and Kamlang
Wildlife Sanctuaries (Arunachal Pradesh) (Table 8.3.1).
Status within country: Indeterminate.
Recent survey reports indicate that takin status is
satisfactory within its limited range in India, but is at some
risk due to its rarity.
Conservation measuresproposed:l)Establish the proposed
biosphere reserve that encompasses the Namdapha
National Park and several additional protected areas
in northeastern Arunachal Pradesh. If adequately
protected, thesewould significantly increasethe number
and size of effective conservation areasfor takin. 2) Carry
out detailed surveys, including population estimates,and
then develop specific conservation plans for the species.
At the sametime, the rate of habitat alteration must be
evaluated. Subsequently, the necessary steps should be
taken to control or prevent habitat loss in critical areas.
3) Continually reassesshuman populations and their
increased accessin the takin distribution area since the
speciesis commonly hunted by locals.
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appreciation. We would especially like to thank M.S.
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8.4 Nepal
P. Wegge

and

M.K.

Oli

Introduction
Running for approximately 800km along the southern
flanks of the Himalaya, the Kingdom of Nepal covers an
area of 141,414km’. About 75% of Nepal is covered in
mountains, making it one of the most rugged mountainous
countries in the world. It can be divided along its east-west
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axis into four geographic regions. In the south, along its
border with India, lies the Terai, a low, flat and fertile
landscape that is the northern extension of the Gangetic
Plain, and which varies in width from about 25 to >32km.
The southern part is a rich agricultural area, while the
remaining northern area consists of forests, undulating
hills up to 330m asl, and marshy river bottoms rich in
wildlife. Immediately north of the Terai are the steep,
forested Siwaliks that rise in almost perpendicular
escarpments to an elevation of nearly 2,OOOm.These rugged
foothills are intersected by broad basins ca. 120m asl. Next
comes the Midlands region, a densely populated area with
a complex system of ranges up to 3,OOOm asl. This region
includes the Kathmandu and Pokhara valleys, and covers
roughly 33% of the country. Finally, along its northern
border with Tibet, lies the Himalayan mountain range
itself. Here, permanent snow and ice predominate, and
peaks are thrust more than 8,OOOm asl, including Mount
Everest @,848m), the highest peak in the world, and nine
other peaks over 8,050m elevation. The mountain region of
Nepal can be subdivided into the Outer Himalaya, whose
ranges extend southwards from the main chain, and the
Greater Himalaya that form the border with Tibet (China).
Together these two mountain regions cover a little more
than 40% of Nepal.
Elevation, naturally, has a significant effect on the
climate despite the country’s subtropical latitude. It varies
between subtropical monsoon conditions in the Terai and
Siwaliks, through warm temperate conditions around 1,200
to 2,200m elevations in the mid-mountain complex, a cool
temperate climate at higher altitudes (2,200 to 3,40Om), to
alpine conditions along the slopes (4,300 to 4,800m) of the
Himalaya. Annual rainfall varies with longitude, with
progressively more rain falling in the eastern part of the
country. Eastern Terai and the south-facing slopes of the
Annapurna and Dhaulagiri massifs are the wettest regions,
receiving >3,50Omm of rain annually, mainly during the
monsoon period (May to October). Less than 1,OOOmm of
precipitation falls in the western mountains. The inner
valleys of the Great Himalaya, shielded by the outer
mountain ranges, have a continental, dry climate with
<500mm of rain falling each year in the districts of Dolpo
and Mustang. Vegetation is equally varied. The Terai and
lower Siwaliks (Churia foothills) are dominated by tropical,
deciduous vegetation, with forests ofkhair (Acacia catechu),
sissoo (Dalhergia sissoo) and sal (Shorea robusta), Terminalia
spp, simal (Bombax ceiba), Trewia spp. and others. Mixed
forests of pines, oaks, Castanopsis spp., Schima spp.,
rhododendrons, poplars, walnuts and larch, grow between
1,500 and 3,000m as1 in the higher Siwaliks and remnant
forests of the Midlands. Nepal’s Midlands region has little
remaining natural vegetation. Mixed fir and birch stands,
together with rhododendrons,
alder and bamboo, grow
between 3,000 and 3,500m asl. Below timberline, along the
Great Himalaya, are rich forests of birch, cypress, fir,

juniper and spruce, while alpine grasslands are
below snowline with its bare rock and scree
5,OOOm asl). Due to a more arid and continental
the west and the inner valleys, the timberline is
there than it is further east.

Current

found just
(4,500 to
climate in
also lower

status of Caprinae

Nepal has five species of native wild Caprinae. Both
Eastern Himalayan goral (Naemorhedus goral goral) and
Himalayan serow (Capricornis sumatraensis thar) inhabit
forested mountain slopes throughout the country. It should
be noted that the latter species is called “thar” in Nepali.
Blue sheep (Pseudois nayaur nayaur), known as “naur” in
Nepal and sometimes “bharal”, is distributed relatively
continuously
across the country north of the Greater
Himalaya, with a southerly range extension on the southern
slopes of the Dhaulagiri
Massif.
Himalayan
tahr
(HemitragusjemZahicus)
was formerly widespread between
1,500 and 5,OOOm asl, but its current distribution
has
become broken by human development. The last species,
the Tibetan argali (his ammon hodgsonii) or “nyan”,
appears to be a seasonal visitor to Nepal and its exact
status requires clarification.
However, a recent (1996)
sighting by P. Wegge and R. Shrestha documented that it
does occur in Upper Mustang near the border with Tibet.
In general, goral seems to be more adaptable to human
disturbances than the other two forest-dwelling
caprins.
Serow is more dependent on dense and lush understorey
vegetation commonly found in steep, upland ravines, and
will also occupy shrubland and secondary forests as long as
they are situated in deeply dissected, rocky gorges and
ravines. Outside protected areas, serow is most often found
in areas between 2,200 and 3,300m asl, where south-flowing
rivers have cut deep gorges through the Himalaya. Tahr, by
contrast, occupies the more solid, precipitous cliffs, usually
associated with drainage systems, and also uses subalpine
and alpine grasslands. Going from east to west, serow
probably has its widest distribution
in the more lush,
eastern parts of the country, whereas goral is more common
in the drier, grass-dominated slopes of the west. All three
species are found throughout the whole length of the
country.
Although some illegal hunting also takes place even
within protected areas, populations of all Caprinae species
are reported to be either stable or increasing in all protected
areas in Nepal (DNPWC
Wardens, pers. comm. 1990).
Outside protected areas, the growing human population is
placing increasing pressure on Nepal’s Caprinae through
habitat destruction (logging, fuelwood and fodder gathering,
agriculture) and competition with livestock. In those areas,
conservation measures will have to be carefully implemented.
Most Caprinae in Nepal are not threatened; only Tibetan
argali is Indeterminate and serow is Insufficiently Known.
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Research and field surveys have been conducted
primarily on two species. Green (1978, 1979) studied the
ecology and feeding behaviour of tahr in Langtang National
Park, and Schaller (1973a) made some general observations
of this species in eastern Nepal. Following Schaller’s (1973b)
pioneer investigations on blue sheep in eastern Nepal, and
in what is now Shey-Phoksundo
National Park (Schaller
1974), Wegge (1976, 1979) studied this species in more
detail to establish the Dhorpatan Hunting Reserve. This
work was continued by Wilson (198 1, 1984), and later by
SherpaandOli(1988),WeggeandOli(l988),andOli(1991)
in the Annapurna Conservation Area, and in Kanchenjunga
in easternmost Nepal (Wegge 1991). A field study of the
feeding ecology of this species in Shey-Phoksundo National
Park is nearing completion (K. Shah, in prep.), as is a
management plan for the park (M.N. Sherpa, in prep.). No
systematic studies have yet been made of goral and serow,
however,
Bauer (1990b) recently compared habitat
interactions and grazing competition between livestock
and the four main Caprinae species at several locations in
Nepal. There is an urgent need to update the status and
distribution of all five species, and ecological information
on goral and serow is especially required.

General

conservation

measures

taken

Nepal has an excellent record of conservation, having
established numerous National Parks and other natural
reserves to protect its diverse and important fauna. In
1973, the National Parks and Wildlife Conservation Act
2029 was introduced to give a legal basis to the country’s
conservation program. The National Parks and Wildlife
Protection Regulations were drawn up in 1974 to control
hunting and restrict trade in wild animals in accordance
with CITES. Establishment of national parks and wildlife
reserves began in 1976, and by 1992 there were seven
national parks and three wildlife reserves comprising a
total of 9% of the country. Protected areas are administered
by the Department
of National Parks and Wildlife
Conservation (DNPWC)
within the Ministry of Forests
and Soil Conservation, although the Royal Nepal Army
has responsibility for provision of wildlife guards and law
enforcement (Green 1993).
Legislation on protected areas covers four categories:
Wildlife Reserves, Nature Reserves, Hunting Reserves and
National Parks. Wildlife reserves, unlike national parks
are not developed for tourism, while nature reserves protect
areas of unusual ecological importance, permitting no
form of human disturbance except controlled scientific
collecting. A hunting reserve is managed on a sustainedyield basis for sport hunting. In 1983, the Government of
Nepal, in coniunction with IUCN, produced a prospectus
for a National Conservation Strategy (NCS) (IUCN 1983).
Subsequently adopted by the Government, this NCS is
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now being implemented with assistance from IUCN,
USAID, CIDA and the Government of Switzerland. The
establishment of protected areas is a result of long-term
assistance provided by an FAO/UNDP
conservation
programme.
The King Mahendra Trust for Nature
Conservation has been an eflicient catalyst for conservation
by linking environmental
protection
to sustainable
development and the needs of the local people. The
Annapurna Conservation Area Project (ACAP) is such a
model program. The 260,OOOha project area is divided into
different land-use zones, and includes low-level human
disturbance areas with viable populations of the four main
native caprins. A similar, multi-purpose conservation area,
Makalu-Barun National Park and Conservation Area, has
recently been developed adjoining Sagarmatha National
Park in eastern Nepal. This 233,OOOha area, consisting of a
large national park surrounded
by a multipurpose
conservation zone, is mainly mountainous and contains
viable populations of goral, serow and tahr (Jackson 1990).
With formal establishment of the Annapurna Conservation
Area, the total protected areas system in Nepal will cover
nearly 1 lo/o of the country. The proportion of protected
areas in the mountains (containing the main caprin habitats)
will then be almost 20%.
Caprinae are found in each of Nepal’s seven National
Parks, in Dhorpatan Hunting Reserve and in two wildlife
reserves (Map 8.4.1). Sagarmatha National Park and
adjoining Makalu-Barun National Park and Conservation
Area, along with Langtang National Park, border the
huge Qomolangma
(Mt. Everest)
Nature Preserve
(3,338,OOOha) in Tibet (China). Together, these four
protected areas harbour all five species of Caprinae in
Nepal (Jackson 1991) and can be expected to benefit both
these and other wildlife found along the Sino-Nepal border.
Qomolangma Nature Preserve was established in Tibet in
1989 (Taylor-Ide et al. 1992) with partial support from the
Woodlands
Mountain
Institute
(WMI;
a US-based
organisation also involved in the management of the
Conservation Area surrounding Makalu-Barun
National
Park). There now appears to be some level of indirect cooperation between Nepal and China. In addition to these
gazetted protected areas, the area around Annapurna in
the midwestem mountains contains Caprinae, and is under
development as a conservation area, though it is not yet
legally gazetted.
Dhorpatan Hunting Reserve is the only such reserve in
Nepal. It is noted for its blue sheep (700-740 in a 96,OOOha
area, Wilson 198 l), but also includes goral, serow and tahr.
The Reserve is used by foreign hunters who shoot trophy
animals under a controlled harvesting scheme. During the
1988-89 season, the following licences were issued in the
Reserve: 25 blue sheep; 13 Himalayan tahr; five serow;
seven goral. These provided a total fee for the government
(excluding
charges to professional
outfitters)
of
approximately Rs 400,000 (US$l6,000). However, in 1992,

Map 8.4.1. Locations
protected
areas with
Caprinae
in Nepal.
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1) Royal Bardia National Park
(96,800ha;
est. 1989); 2) Khaptad
National Park (22,500ha;
est. 1985); 3) Lake Rara National
Park (10,600ha;
est. 1976);
4) Shey-Phoksundo
National Park
(355,500ha;
est. 1984);
5) Dhorpatan
Hunting Reserve
(132,500ha;
est. 1978);
6) Proposed Annapurna
Conservation
Area (266,OOOha);
7) Langtang National Park
(171,OOOha; est. 1976);
8) Sagarmatha
National Park
(144,800ha;
est. 1976, World
Heritage Site 1979); 9) MakaluBarun National Park and
Conservation
Area (233,OOOha;
est. 1992); 10) Parsa Wildlife
Reserve (49,900ha;
est. 1984);
11) Royal Chitwan
National Park
(92,OOOha; est. 1973).
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hunting of goral and serow was closed throughout the
whole country, as was hunting of blue sheep, except in
Dhorpatan Hunting Reserve where the annual number of
permits for both tahr and blue sheep was reduced. At the
same time, licence fees for hunting all other legal game
species were increased greatly. In 1992, the government
revenues from trophy hunting of blue sheep (14 animals)
and tahr (13) were approximately US $24,000; an amount
which greatly exceeded the total management cost of the
Reserve.
Although Caprinae appear well represented in Nepal’s
National Park system, their degree of protection may be
limited if conditions in Langtang are typical, and continue
today. In the early 1980s enforcement of Park regulations
was not strict, though there were signs of improvement in
1986. Problems occur because non-residents bring their
livestock into the Park, thereby increasing pressure on
grazing resources already in use by the residents. Although
illegal to cut or fell live trees for firewood except by permit,
the allowance of deadwood gathering encourages tree
girdling. Also, the Kyangjin Cheese Factory only pays a
nominal sum for an unlimited supply of firewood.
Frustrations about the use of the Park’s natural resources
by local residents, must eventually be resolved.
Livestock grazing is probably also the main source of
conflicts in other protected areas, but the extent of
competition with wild species has not yet been determined.
Green (1979) suggested that livestock compete with
Himalayan tahr, while Wegge (1976) and Wegge and Oli
(1988) implied that grazing competition between livestock
and blue sheep is not serious in the Dhorpatan Hunting
Reserve or in the Annapurna Conservation Area. A recent
study in Dhorpatan gives additional support to this latter
view (Austergard
and Haugland 1993). In the border

areas with Tibet, Buddhist religious beliefs still provide
some level of protection from poaching, but excessive
livestock numbers may be causing serious habitat
degradation in Shey-Phoksundo National Park, especially
around Shey Gompa and surrounding villages (Schaller
1974).
Outside protected areas, wild Caprinae suffer from
both habitat destruction and poaching, and these have
probably eliminated tahr from much of its former
distribution in the Midlands. Nevertheless, both serow
and goral, and to a lesserextent tahr, seemto have coped
somewhat with high human population densitiesand still
occur in scattered populations along the mountain slopes
from eastto west.As expected, the most viable populations
of Caprinae are found in the most inaccessibleparts of
their natural range, and in areas now legally established
for their protection. Village Development Committee
(VDC, formerly “panchayat”) Forestsand VDC Protected
Forests Regulations were established to provide local
authorities with partial control of forests for sustainable
useof their resources(timber, fodder and firewood). The
Soil Conservation Management Act (1982) wasenactedto
protect watersheds.While not directly affecting Caprinae,
thesetwo actions do benefit them indirectly through the
partial protection provided to their habitats.
Non-government
organisations concerned with
conservation in Nepal include the Nepal Nature
Conservation Society, an independent government
registered society which encourages local interest in
conservation, and the King Mahendra Trust for
Nature Conservation, an autonomous non-government
organisation created in 1984 to conserve and manage
natural resources to improve the quality of life for
the human population. The International Centre for
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Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD)
is based in
Nepal, where it studies economically and environmentally
sound means of developing the Himalayan region (Green
1993). Two more international non-government
agencies
recently opened offices in Kathmandu, IUCN Regional
Office and WWF-US, both ofwhich provide technical and
financial support towards protected areas management.

General

conservation

measures

accounts

Several accounts of the ecology and behaviour of most
species of Caprinae in Nepal are available (e.g. Bauer
1990b; Green 1978, 1979, 198 1; Oli 1991; Schaller 1977;
Wegge 1976,1979; Wilson 1981,1984). For more general
information see Green (1987), Mead (1989) Rice (1986),
and Xiaoming and Hoffmann (1987).

proposed

Eastern Himalayan goral
(Alaemorhedus
goral goral)

The most common threats facing all Caprinae within and
outside protected areas in Nepal are degradation and
fragmentation of habitat that are the result of logging,
agriculture, livestock grazing, and illegal hunting. Clearly
these problems need to be addressed quickly and effectively
controlled in Nepal. Trophy hunting on a sustainable basis
may be continued, or possibly expanded, if based on
scientific information and proper monitoring (see Appendix
1). There is also an urgent need for the objective assessment
of the status and distribution of all species of Caprinae in
Nepal.
Goral, and to a lesser extent blue sheep and tahr, were
traditionally harvested by local villagers as a supplementary
food source. Current hunting regulations largely prohibit
this form of wildlife utilisation. In many areas, populations
are believed to be still productive enough to sustain lowlevel harvesting. Hence there is a need to develop more
flexible management guidelines, including a monitoring
program,
to provide for controlled,
sustained legal
utilisation of wildlife resources to support local subsistence
economies. The present problem of widespread poaching is
largely the result of a very strict legislation (due to inadequate
demographic information on local wildlife populations),
coupled with a complicated bureaucratic procedure required
for locals to obtain legal hunting permits.

Distribution: Widely distributed on the forested slopes up
to the timberline, throughout Nepal (Map 8.4.2).
Population: No estimates of population size or trend are
available. Its forested habitat makes censusing populations
difficult .
Threats: Poaching, and habitat destruction resulting from
logging, agriculture and livestock grazing.
Conservation measures taken: Listed as Lower Risk (nt) in
the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996). Listed in Appendix I of CITES. Goral occurs in
eight National Parks (Khaptad, Lake Rara, Langtang,
Makalu-Barun
(and Conservation Area), Royal Bardia,
Royal Chitwan, Sagarmatha, and Shey-Phoksundo),
as
well as within the Annapurna
Conservation
Area,
Dhorpatan Hunting Reserve and Parsa Wildlife Reserve
(Map 8.4.1).
Status within country: Not threatened.
Conservation measures proposed: 1)In some areas, consider
a management program
for sustainable,
low level,
~ Map 8.4.2. Distribution
Himalayan
goral
(Naemorhedus
goral
goral) in Nepal.
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of

,

occurs in Parsa Wildlife
Royal Bardia National
confirmed.

subsistence hunting by local villagers and trophy hunting,
after goral population censuses and productivity studies
have been made. Basic research on the relationship between
habitat type and goral abundance is vital if subsistence
cropping is to be promoted. 2) DNPWC could perhaps
conduct a case study of this relationship within one of the
park buffer zones. This would not only provide the
much needed data, but also might deflect some of the
local concern about crop damage caused by this species
(R. Jackson, in litt. 1993).

Status within country: Insufficiently

serow

(Capricornis

sumatraensis

(Pseudois

nayaur

nayaur)

thar)
Distribution: Fairly continuously distributed to the north
of the Greater Himalaya from the border with India and
Tibet in the extreme northwest, eastwards through Dolpo
and Mustang to Gorkha district in north-central
Nepal
(Map 8.4.4). It then re-occurs in Nepal in at least two
isolated areas: in Lamobogar, and on the southwestern
slopes of Kanchenjunga near the border with Sikkim
(India) (Schaller 1977; Wegge 1991). These two are
probably connected with more extensive populations across
the border in Tibet.

Distribution: Serow is probably widespread throughout
the forested mountain slopes of Nepal (Map 8.4.3).
Population:
No estimate;
behaviour make estimating
difficult .

Known.

Conservation measures proposed: 1)Conduct censuses and
2) studies of population demographics, to 3) develop
specific conservation plans.

Blue sheep
Himalayan

Reserve, and possibly also in
Park, but these need to be

habitat
and secretive
population numbers very

Threats: Serow requires more dense habitat than goral
and hence is likely to be more susceptible to deforestation
and removal of understorey vegetation. In winters with
heavy snowfalls,
avalanches can cause considerable
mortality within some serow populations. Poaching is
also a problem.

In areas where the species has been
Population:
systematically censused, crude density estimates range
from 0.8 to 10.2 blue sheep/km2, although densities as high
as 15 to 20 animals/km2 have been reported in Langu
Valley, Shey-Phoksundo
National Park (Jackson and
Ahlborn 1989). The total occupied distribution range can
be estimated at a minimum of 15,000km2, which puts the
total population of blue sheep in Nepal at a conservative
estimate of 10,000 animals.

Conservation measures taken: Serow is listed as Vulnerable
(A2cd) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals
(IUCN 1996), and in Appendix I of CITES. It occurs in the
following National Parks: Royal Chitwan, Lake Rara,
Langtang, Sagarmatha, Makalu-Barun (and Conservation
Area), Khaptad, and Shey-Phoksundo
(Map 8.4.1). It is
also found within the Annapurna Conservation Area, and
in Dhorpatan Hunting Reserve. The species probablv

Threats: Although in some areas religious beliefs protect
blue sheep from poaching. excessive competition from
Map 8.4.3. Distribution
Himalayan
serow

of

(Capricornis sumatraensis
tahr) in Nepal.
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Map 8.4.4. Distribution
of
blue sheep (Pseudois
nayaur nayaur) in Nepal.
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I
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Map 8.45
Himalayan

Distribution
tahr

of

(Hemitragus jemlahicus)
in Nepal.

livestock grazing may cause habitat degradation
of its natural range.

Himalayan tahr (Hemifragus jemlahicus)

in much

Status within country: Not threatened.

Distribution: Formerly the Himalayan tahr had a
continuous distribution throughout Nepal between 1,500
and 5,200masl., but this isnow being increasingly disrupted
by activities related to human encroachment (Green 1978,
1979). Tahr inhabits temperate to subalpine forests up to
treeline, between2JOOand 5,200masl(Map 8.4.5). Schaller
(1977) mapped 14 locations of tahr, and there are
undoubtedly more.

Conservation measuresproposed:1) Maintain the current,
closely controlled legal hunting program, and 2) consider a
regulated program of sustainable, low-level subsistence
hunting by local villagers in someareas. At the sametime,
3) steps should be taken to halt or reverse the habitat
destruction causedby livestock grazing in the blue sheep’s
natural habitat.

Population: There are no available estimatesfor the total
Nepalesepopulation of tahr. Green (1978) estimatedtheir
ecological density in Langtang National Park to bebetween
6.8 to 25.0 tahr/km’, and Bauer (1988) estimated a
combined minimum number of 1,000tahr for Sagamartha
(seealso Lovari 1992), Makalu-Barun (and Conservation
Area) and Langtang National Parks.

Conservation measures taken: Listed as Lower Risk (nt) in the
1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996).
Blue sheep is found in Shey-Phoksundo National Park and
in the Annapurna Conservation Area (Map 8.4.1). It is the
main big game species in the Dhorpatan Hunting Reserve.
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Threats: Typically, threats come from an expanding
human population and accompanying increases in livestock,
habitat loss, poaching and access. As a result of these
factors, tahr populations are becoming increasingly isolated.
Avalanches during winters with high snowfall also can be
a significant mortality factor for tahr.
Conservation measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable (A2cde)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals
(IUCN 1996). Probably a significant proportion of Nepal’s
tahr populations occur within protected areas, but it is
also believed to be widespread
in smaller, scattered
populations outside reserves. The species is known to
occur in Langtang, Lake Rara, Sagamartha, MakaluBarun (and Conservation
Area) and Shey-Phoksundo
National Parks, in the Annapurna Conservation
Area,
and in Dhorpatan Hunting Reserve (Map 84.1). It may
also occur in Khaptad National Park in the Midlands
(Bauer 1988).

necessary
to study the impact of the increasing
fragmentation
of tahr populations.
The first steps to
address this issue would be to begin in selected areas by
mapping tahr habitat features such as cliffs (using 1:50,000
topographic maps), followed by ground surveys to validate
the species’ presence/absence.

Tibetan

argali

(Ovis mmon

hodgsonhf)

Distribution: Formerly occurred in the Dolpo region north of
the Dhaulagiri range along the border withTibet. Interviews
with livestock herders suggested that a small resident
population may still exist in this region (R. Jackson,
unpubl.). Its presence in Upper Mustang near the border
was confirmed in a recent (1996) survey by P. Wegge and
R. Shrestha (unpubl.). Also, there are unsubstantiated
reports of a small remnant population, probably moving
SeasonallybetweenTibet andNepal, in theruggedmountain
border range north of Manaslu Himal (M.K. Oli, unpubl.)
(Map 8.4.6).

Status within country: Not threatened.
While not threatened at present, unless specific plans
for their conservation and management are developed and
acted upon, their status may soon change.

Population: No estimate.
Threats: Poaching.

Conservation measures
1) maintain the current,
program, and 2) consider
subsistence hunting by

proposed: As with blue sheep,
closely controlled, legal hunting
a regulated program of low-level
local villagers. 3) It will also be

Conservation measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable (A2cde)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996), in Appendix I of CITES, and as “Endangered”
in
Himalayan
jemlahicus)
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tahr (Hemitragus
in captivity.

Map 8.4.6. Distribution
of
nyan or Tibetan argali
(Ovis ammon hodgsonii)
in
Nepal. [Ed. note - recent
observations
have been
made in Upper Mustang.]
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the U.S. Endangered Species Act of 1973 (Federal Register
of June 23,1992). Imports of this species are banned by the
European Union. As occasional visitors to Nepal, this
argali may occur periodically in Shey-Phoksundo National
Park (Map 8.4.1).
Status within country: Indeterminate.
Tibetan argali is probably Endangered. It was found
throughout the northern areas of Mustang and Dolpo,
but these animals were decimated in the late 1960s and
early 1970s by Tibetan Khampa guerrilla fighters seeking
refuge from the Chinese army (R. Jackson, in ht. 1993).
Conservation measures proposed: As soon as possible,
determine the status of Tibetan argali in Shey-Phoksundo
National Park, in the Mustang and Dolpo district, and in
the area north of Manaslu.
Acknowledgements:

J. Fox, M.J.B. Green, R. Jackson

8.5 Pakistan
R. Hess, K. Bollmann,
G. Rasool,
A.T. Virk and A. Ahmad

A.A. Chaudhry,

Introduction
The Islamic Republic of Pakistan is the seventh largest
country in Asia, covering approximately 800,000km2.Six
biophysiographic regions can be recognised. 1) The north
is covered by the great mountain ranges of the Himalaya,
the Karakoram and the Hindu Kush. Theserangesextend
in a 320km-widebelt along the northern border of Pakistan,
averaging 5,000 to 6,OOOmasl. The highest mountains are
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K2 (8,61lm), Nanga Parbat (8,126m) and Tirich Mir
(7,690m). The inner mountains are outside the influence of
the monsoons, and hencemost of the ecosystemsare arid
and relatively unproductive. Outside this huge, glaciated
area, most of northern Pakistan is covered mainly by
semidesert-Artemisia steppeand alpine meadows, with a
smaller part forested. The main human settlements are
located within the semi-desertand steppe areas, and are
surrounded by irrigated fields. A forest belt, found between
1,000 and 1,400m to 3,500 and 3,900m asl, has its lower
limit determined by low precipitation and its upper limit
by low temperatures. It consists mainly of forest steppe
and dry temperate coniferous forest, with sub-alpine scrub
and birch forest at the higher elevations (Roberts 1977).
2) The southern edge of this immensemountain system,
the outer Himalayan foothills, isin the path of the monsoon.
Himalayan moist temperateforest, sub-tropical pine forest,
dry sclerophylous and tropical deciduous forest are the
natural cover of thesefoothills, but many are denuded or
in the processof denudation. 3) Along the southern edge
of the Himalayan foothills lies the Submontane plateau.
This region includes the Trans-Indus plains, the Potwar
plateau, and the Salt range. Subtropical and tropical
thorn forests are the natural vegetation types in these
areas. 4) The Indus plain, covering 518,000km2 of the
easternand central parts of the country, runs inland from
the coast about 11OOkmnortheast to meet the Submontane
plateau. This Plain forms a dominant physiographic feature
over a large part of the country. Except for the Thal desert
between the Indus and Chenab rivers, the Plain is an area
of fertile, alluvial agricultural land inhabited by the bulk
of Pakistan’s human population. 5) The Baluchistan
plateau, sharply separated from the Indus plain by the
Suleiman range in the northeast and the Kirthar range in
the southeast,comprisesthe southwesternhalf of Pakistan.
The arid plateau, with 70 to 300mm annual precipitation,

is crossed by broken mountain ridges running northeastsouthwest. The main part of the Plateau lies between 1,200
and 1,800m asl. It includes a great variety of physical
features such as sandy deserts, basin areas, steep valleys
and mountain ranges whose highest elevations reach ca.
3,500m. Arid sub-tropical and tropical thorn forests are
the main vegetation types. 6) The Desert region, adjacent
to the deserts of western India, covers the east (Cholistan
desert) and southeast corner (Thar desert) of the country.
The annual rainfall is very variable and unpredictable,
and amounts to 70 to 400mm annually, depending as it
does on the occurrence of the monsoon. The desert is a
barren land of scattered, stunted, thorn bushes such as
Prosopis cineraria in Tharparker, Calligonumpolygonoides
in Cholistan, and Haloxylon ammodendron in Chagae and
Kharan Districts.
Pakistan lies on the western margin of the monsoon
region of the Indian Subcontinent. Despite thesemonsoon
winds, the country has an arid subtropical climate. There
are annual fluctuations in the amount and frequency of
the rainfall, with a maximum in the months of July and
August. Moreover, the effectiveness of the monsoon rainfall
for the vegetation is reduced because it takes place in the
late summer when much is lost to evaporation. Only the
southern slopes of the Himalaya and the Submontane
plateau regularly receive 700 to 1,OOOmm annual rainfall.
For further details see Champion et al. (1966), Kureshi
(1978) Malik and Schimmel(l976)
and Roberts (1977).

Current

status of Caprinae

Pakistan is one of the most important
countries for
Caprinae conservation. It is home to seven species with 11
subspecies of Caprinae, that occupy an array of habitats
from the hills in the southern deserts to the high alpine
areas of the Himalaya. However, most now survive in
small scattered populations, and almost all face the same
threats from illegal shooting and, indirectly, from an
increasing human population
with its demands for
grazing lands and fuelwood. Currently,
10 of the 11
subspecies in Pakistan are threatened, with eight classed as
Endangered.
Western Himalayan goral (Naemorhedusgoral bedfordi)
is the least known of Pakistan’s Caprinae, occurring only
in the outer Himalayan foothills. There, it occurs from
about 800m up to 1950m asl, in habitats with precipitous
cliffs in association
with scattered chir pine (Pinus
roxburghii) and a dense cover of thorny bushes (Roberts
1977). According to the Zoological Survey Department’s
(1986) map, Himalayan tahr (Hemitragus jemlahicus) can
be found at the easternmost edge of the Poonch District of
Azad Jammu and Kashmir. However, Quayyum (1985)
does not mention its occurrence and Roberts (1977)
doubted a recent report of this species in Pakistan.
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Wild goat (Capra aegagrus) is scattered throughout
the arid and often isolated mountain ranges of southern
Baluchistan
and southwestern
Sind. Two forms are
recognised in Pakistan. The scimitar-horned
Sind wild
goat (C. a. blythi), known locally as Sind ibex, was given
subspecific status by Hume (1875) and distinguished from
the wild goat (C. a. aegagrus) living in Iran and Turkey.
Other authors (e.g. Roberts 1967b; Schaller and Laurie
1974; Valdez 1985) argue that the minor differences
between them probably
do not justify
subspecific
distinction. Pakistan’s second wild goat is the Chiltan goat
(C. a. chialtanensis). This form has twisted horns and
occurs at the species’ northern limit in the Chiltan hills,
southwest of Quetta. The Chiltan wild goat was first
described by Lydekker (19 13) as a subspecies of markhor,
(Capra falconeri chialtanensis), and subsequently was
hypothesised to be a hybrid either between markhor and
domestic goat (Burrard
1925; Dollmann and Burlace
1935) or between markhor and wild goat (Roberts 1969;
Epstein 1972; Valdez 1985). However, in Schaller’s and
Khan’s (1975; see also Schaller 1977) revision of markhor
(see below) following field studies in Baluchistan and
northern Pakistan, the Chiltan animals were considered a
wild goat. Until further studies are carried out, we accept
this interpretation,
with the Chiltan
goat being
distinguished from Sind ibex by its horn shape. Asiatic or
Siberian ibex (Capra [ibex] sibirica) may be relatively, the
most abundant wild Caprin in Pakistan. This is an animal
of the high alpine zone throughout the Himalaya, and its
distribution is probably limited by high snow cover during
winter. It makes seasonal movements, living in summer at
higher elevations than in winter. Roberts (1969, 1977)
described five subspecies of markhor (Caprafalconeri)
in
Pakistan, while Schaller and Khan (1975) recognised only
two. We have followed the latter authors, accepting
Kashmir
and Astor forms as flare-horned
markhor
(C. .f: falconeri), Kabul and Suleiman forms as straighthorned markhor (C. f megaceros), and Chiltan markhor
as a wild goat. Most of the world’s population of markhor
live in Pakistan where it prefers lower altitudes, though it
occurs often in the same general areas as the Asiatic ibex.
Both markhor use steep slopes, loosely covered by bushes
or open forests, providing readily available rock bluffs as
markhor
inhabits
escape terrain. The flare-horned
elevations from 1700 to 3200m asl, which is below those
used most often by Asiatic ibex. Like the ibex, markhor
also moves between summer and winter ranges (Hess, in
press).
Two species with very limited ranges in Pakistan are
blue sheep (Pseudois nayaur), and Marco Polo sheep (Ovis
ammonpolii). Both are restricted to areas along the northern
border with China. Urial (Ovis orientalis) on the other
hand, are the most widespread of Pakistan’s caprins,
though not in terms of numbers. Urial sheep generally live
in arid habitats, scattered throughout the country from

Frontier Province Wildlife (Protection,
Preservation,
Conservation and Management) Act, 1975; Northern Areas
Wildlife Preservation Act, 1975; Azad State of Jammu and
Kashmir Wildlife Preservation Act, 1975; and Islamabad
Wildlife (Protection, Preservation, Conservation and) Act,
1979. These statutes provide the basis for the creation and
management of various categories of protected areas:
National Parks (NP), Wildlife or Game Sanctuaries (WS)
(wildlife areas in the Northern Areas Act), Game Reserves
(GR) (controlled hunting areas in the Northern Areas
Act), and private game reserves (in the Punjab, North West
Frontier Province, and Islamabad Acts) (Green 1990).
The total area of all protected areas is 7,238,584ha,
approximately 9O/oof the country’s surface. Definitions of
the three types of government protected areas are given by
Green (1990, 1993), and by Malik (199 1). Wildlife
sanctuaries provide a higher degree of protection for
wildlife than do game reserves in which controlled hunting
is permitted (IUCN 1987b). The management organisation
of protected areas differs from province to province (Malik
1991). Chitral district, with an area of 14,850km2, contains
one National Park, one Wildlife Sanctuary and five Game
Reserves (Green 1990), and had 67 Game-watchers
in
1987 (Imtiaz Hussain, Range Forest Officer, Chitral, pers.
comm. 1987 to R. Hess). Compared to other areas, this
density of game watchers is rather high. Sind and Punjab
have separate wildlife departments, while in Baluchistan,
Azad Jammu and Kashmir, North West Frontier Province
(NWFP), and Northern Areas, wildlife is administered by
a branch of the provincial forest departments.
Nine of Pakistan’s 11 national parks (Green 1990)
contain wild Caprinae (Table 8.5.1). The occurrence and
purpose of conserving Caprinae were some of the main
reasons for establishing these parks, and they play a
crucial role in the survival of several species. Kirthar
National Park contains the largest population of Sind wild
goat in Pakistan, while probably the largest population of
flare-horned markhor in the world is in Chitral Go1
National Park. Khunjerab National Park on Pakistan’s
border with China, contains Pakistan’s main population
of Marco Polo sheep and also a large part of the country’s
blue sheep’s population (Rasool198 1,1986; Schaller 1976;
Wegge 1988, 1989). The Chiltan wild goat in HazarganjiChiltan National Park is probably the only remaining
population of this subspecies left in the world, while
Margalla Hills National Parks protects a small population
of goral which may have increased in numbers recently
(Maqsood 1989). At least 12 Punjab urial still occur in
Chinji National Park (Punjab Province) (Chaudhry and
Sarwar 1988), but we have no information on the numbers
of Caprinae in the National Parks of Dhrun and Hingol
(Province of Baluchistan) which harbour Sind wild goat.
Unfortunately,
many of the conservation measures
prescribed are not realised for most of the protected areas
with Caprinae, primarily because they lie far from the

around Skardu in the north, southwards,
west of the
Jhelum river, through Baluchistan and southwestern Sind.
Populations
tend to be small and scattered, and so
individually are vulnerable to the many threats which face
most of Pakistan’s Caprinae. Following Schaller (1977)
we recognise three subspecies of urial in Pakistan: Afghan
urial (0. o. cycloceros), Punjab urial (0. o. punjabiensis),
and Ladakh urial(0. o. vignei). The taxonomic status of
urial in Baluchistan and in southwestern Sind is disputed,
and other authors have divided them differently. Roberts
(1967a, 1977,1985) refers them to Baluchistan urial (0. o.
blanfodi), Schaller (1977) as Afghan urial(0. o. cycloceros),
and Valdez (1988) differentiates between the Afghan urial
(0. o. cycloceros) distributed in Baluchistan north of
Quetta, and the Baluchistan
urial (0. o. bZan.ordi)
distributed in Baluchistan south of Quetta and in Sind
west of the Indus. However, there is no description of any
difference in appearance of the populations north and
south of Quetta, nor are there any geomorphological
or
habitat barriers. Until a genetic and/or morphological
study has been done, the latter distinction does not seem
justified. Therefore we follow Schaller (1977) because the
name 0. o. cycZoceros has priority over 0. o. blanjkwdi.

General

conservation

measures

taken

Pakistan became an independent sovereign state in 1947,
and wildlife conservation legislation inherited from British
India was superseded by the now obsolete West Pakistan
Wildlife Protection Ordinance of 1959, and the West
Pakistan Wildlife Protection Rules of 1960 (Green 1990,
1993; Grimwood
1969). A Wildlife Enquiry Committee
was set up in 1968 to review the existing legislation, based
on recommendations
resulting from wildlife surveys
organised by WWF (Mountfort
and Poore 1967, 1968).
Following
the Committee’s
197 1 recommendation,
a
National Council for Conservation of Wildlife (NCCW)
was established in 1974 under the Chairmanship
of the
Minister of Food, Agriculture
and Co-operatives.
The
NCCW, headed by a Conservator of Wildlife who assists
the Inspector General of Forests in an advisory capacity,
is responsible for co-ordinating
the formulation
and
implementation of wildlife policies at federal and provincial
levels, co-ordinating activities with international agencies,
and promoting conservation generally. Actual wildlife
management, however, is undertaken by provincial forest
(wildlife) departments (Green 1990, 1993) via district
staff.
The Wildlife
Enquiry
Committee
also drafted
conservation legislation that was later adopted through
various provincial acts and ordinances: Sind Wildlife
Protection Ordinance, 1972; Punjab Wildlife (Protection,
Preservation, Conservation and Management) Act, 1974;
Baluchistan Wildlife Protection Act, 1974; North West
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nearest Wildlife Conservation and Management Centre.
Even among the national parks, the differences in the
types of management and wildlife control that are practised
are enormous. For example, the overall authority for
Kirthar National Park is vested in the Sind Wildlife
Management Board, which has a force of about 100
wildlife guards who control the management plan and
utilisation of the Park by the local people. However, there
are several human activities detrimental to the management
plan: livestock grazing and grass cutting in wildlife core
areas, extension of irrigated cultivation, tree felling, and
Table 8.51.
ID1 Protected

Protected

areas with Caprinae

area*

#WFP“
62) Agram-Basti
WS
63) Borraka WS
61) Chitral Gol NP
- Daggar GR
70) Drosh Gol GR
71) Gahirat (Gehrait) Gol GR
- Giddar Baik WS
73) Goleen Gol GR
77) Makhunal
(= Makhnial)
GR
64) Manglot WS
65) Manshi WS
79) Nizampur
GR
80) Purit Gol-Chinar
Gol GR
83) Rakh Topi GR
66) Sheikh Buddin NP
87) Sudham GR
- Surrana GR
92) Totalai GR
- Tushi (Tooshi) GR
Azad
2)
3)
4)
5)
7)
8)
1)

Jammu and Kashmir
Ghamot GR
Hillan GR
Machiara GR
-Mahu Dand WS
Mauji (= Moji) GR
Phala GR
Qazi Nag GR
Salkhala WS

Federal Capital Territory
42) Margalla Hills NP
Baluchistan
14) Buzi Makola WS
15) Chorani WS
11) Dhrun NP
16) Dureji WS
17) Gut WS
12) Hazarganji-Chiltan
13) Hingol NP

Date
est.

Size (ha)

NP

29,866
2,025
7,750
?
2,061
4,800
?
49,750
4,148
715
2,321
780
6,446
-l7,600
15,540
11,500
?
17,000
1,545
27,283
423
13,537
?
3,861
324
4,832
810

1983
1976
1984
?
1979
1979
?
1982
1977
1976
1977
1976
1979
1984
1977
1984
?
1984
I979
1982
1982
1982
1992
1982
1982
1982

1982

17,386

1980

145,101
I1 9,433
167,700
178,259
165,992
15,555
156,004

1972
1972
1988
1972
1983
1980
1988

poaching (Bollmann 1989; Green 1990, 1993; Holloway
and Khan 1973). Hazarganji-Chiltan
National Park is
under the ordinance of the Baluchistan Forest Department
(under the Baluchistan Wildlife Protection Act 1974), and
like Khunjerab
NP, is managed by an independent
administration (Malik 1991). Efforts to protect the Park,
including construction of a 30-km boundary fencing (Green
1990) along the two most vulnerable portions of the Park’s
boundary, have resulted in a recovery of the vegetation,
witnessed by the sharp contrast between the area within
the Park and the heavily grazed landscape outside. As the

in Pakistan.
Species3

ID1 Protected

i
a
fm,l
g
fm
fm
g,i
fm, i
g
g
g
GIga
fm
a
sm,a?
g
w
g,fm
fm
g,i
fm
g,i
i
fm
fm
g,fm
cl

area*

Baluchisfan
. . . continued
19) Khurkhera
WS
20) Koh-E-Gish
WS
22) Masalakh
(Maslakh)
WS
23) Ragai Rakshan WS
24) Ras Koh WS
26) Sashan (Shahshan)
WS
27) Ziarat Juniper WS
Sind
139) Kirthar NP
184) Sumbak-SurjanEri-Hothiano
GR
Northern
Areas
51) Askor Nallah GR
46) Astor WS
47) Baltistan WS
52) Chassi-Bowshdar
GR
53) Danyore GR
48) Kargah WS
45) Khunjerab
NP
54) Kilik-Mintaka
GR
49) Naltar WS
55) Nar (Ghoro) Nallah GR
56) Nazbar Nallah GR
57) Pakura (Pakora) Nallah GR
50) Satpara WS
58) Sherqillah GR
59) Tangir GR
Punjab
94) Chinji NP
102) Chhumbi Surla WS
126) Diljabba Domeli GR
- Jalalpur Sharif WS
138) Kala Bagh GS
131) Kala Chitta GR
133) Khari Murat GR
- Rakh Kundal WS
116) Sodhi GR

g
W

wa
w,a
w,a
W

a?
wa

l Numbers
refer to numbers
on maps in IUCN Directory
of South Asian Protected
Areas
* NP = national
park; WS = wildlife
sanctuary;
GR = game reserve.
3 Species:
g = goral; w = wild goat; i = ibex; fm = flare-horned
markhor;
sm = straight-horned
urial; I = Ladakh
urial; mp = Marco Polo sheep;
? = presence
of a taxon uncertain.
4 NWFP = North West Frontier
Province
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(Green

Size (ha)

Date
est.

18,345
24,356
46,559
125,425
99,489
29,555
32,247

1972
1969
-I 968
197-l
1962
1972
1971

w,a

308,733

1974

wa

40,632

1976

12,955
41,452
41,457
37,053
65,036
44,308
226,913
65,036
27,206
7,255
33,425
7,515
31,093
16,842
14,251

1975
1975
1975
1975
1975
1975
1975
1975
1975
1975
1975
1975
1975
-I 975
1975

i,fm,l
i,fm
i,b,mp
U-w
i,fm
i,l
i
i
i,l
i,fm
fm

6,095
55,945
lt8,t06

1987
1978
1972
?
1966
1983
1964
?
1983

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

?
1,550
132,611
5,618
?
5,820

Species3

W

a
wa
w,a
a?
a

W

i,fm
i,fm
i,fm
i

1990).
markhor;

b = blue

sheep;

a = Afghan

urial;

p = Punjab

result of better control since the establishment of the Park
in 1980, the population of Chiltan goat had increased
(Virk 199 1). Unfortunately,
under the current political
situation, conditions in the National Park have since
deteriorated.
Pakistan ratified the Convention
Concerning
the
Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage in
1976, and in 1983 enacted the Environmental Protection
Ordinance (JRC 1990). The National Conservation
Strategy marked a further move away from simple
regulation and protection measures towards a holistic view
of environmental
issues. The National Conservation
Strategy, now in its implementation phase, has seven
objectives (one of which is the preservation of biodiversity)
and 14 conservation goals for Pakistan to the year 2000. It
attempts to involve experts, planners, and concerned
individuals and groups (Kabraji 1986; Rao 1986, 1987;
JRC 1989,199O; Green 1990). In 198 1, the Federal Cabinet
decided to ban all killing, hunting, capturing and export of
wild mammals (and their parts, products and derivatives)
for a period of three years. Official hunting licences for all
species of wild Capra in Pakistan weregiven to a few trophy
hunters between 1985 and 1987. In September 1992, the
Prime Minister of Pakistan banned hunting of all mammals
until 1994. Hunting permits can, however, be issued,but
only on the expressapproval of the Prime Minister.
The Zoological Survey Department of Pakistan collects
mainly data on status, distribution and taxonomy of
Pakistan’s animals and publishes inventories, checklists
and distribution maps [e.g. Wildlife Pakistan (no date but
probably 1985); Wildlife of Azad State of Jammu and
Kashmir (1986); Wildlife of North West Frontier Province
(1987); Wildlife of Pakistan Punjab Province (1986).; and
the Wildlife of Baluchistan (no date)]. The Sind Wildlife
Management Board, in co-operation with the Zoological
Survey Department, published “Wildlife of Pakistan Sind
Province” (no date). The Pakistan Forest Institute hasalso
carried out surveys on habitat, population status, and
threats to the survival of many Caprinae. Results of these
studieshave beenpublishedin their annual reports. Studies
have been conducted on Punjab urial by researchersat the
Punjab Wildlife Researchcentre (Faisalabad), with results
published in Zoological CongressProceedingsand annual
reports.
A number of major problems relating to wildlife
conservation in the country have beendiscussedby several
authors (Grimwood 1972;Halle and Johnson 1984;Malik
1991; Rao 1984; Sale 1986), including inadequate habitat
protection and hunting control within protected areas,
lack of a sustained-yieldbasisfor hunting in gamereserves,
and too great of an emphasison forestry and recreation in
protected areas.Despite the generallegal protection of wild
mammals, enforcement is often very difficult to achieve
(Edge and Olson-Edge 1987; Hess, in press) for several
reasons:1) the remotenessof many of the areasoccupied by
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caprins makescontrol difficult; 2) the political situation in
theseremote areasisoften uncertain, and the policiesof the
central government are often administeredby local political
structures with conflicting aims; 3) there is little or no
understanding by locals of conservation measures,because
they have always hunted either for food, commerce or
sport; 4) the endangeredstatusof a local Caprin population
isnot recognisedascritical by local people;and 5) economic
constraints, that are a general causeof non-acceptance of
conservation measuresin Pakistan (e.g. seeRieger 1981).
IUCN-Pakistan is one of the three major NGO’s
concerned with the environment in Pakistan. It works at
several levels, with central and provincial governments,
other NGO’s, and other concerned groups. Its activities
cover the entire spectrum of conservation and development
issues,aswell asfield programs. All its projects are carried
out in partnership with local organisations (JRC 1989,
1990). IUCN-Pakistan is about to launch a project
entitled “Maintaining Biological Diversity in Pakistan
with Rural Community Development”. The Journalist’s
Resource Centre for the Environment (JRC) created in
1988,aimsto centraliseenvironmental material on Pakistan,
produce information to raise public awareness,promote
the National Conservation Strategy, and act as a
communication unit for IUCN-Pakistan (JRC 1990).World
Wide Fund for Nature - Pakistan (WWF-Pakistan) is the
third major environmental NGO, with offices in Gilgit,
Islamabad, Karachi, Lahore, Peshawar and Quetta.
Severalmajor conservation projects, involving Caprinae
and local communities, have been developed in recent
years. WWF-Pakistan is currently implementing several
field projects to protect Asiatic ibex, straight-horned
markhor, blue sheep,urial, and Marco Polo sheep.One of
the most successfulexamples of these sustainablewildlife
managementprojects is in the Bar valley (District Gilgit).
Here, WWF-Pakistan and the local administration made
an agreementwith the village council. With the help of the
local people, the goal of this agreement is to control ibex
hunting and to protect the habitat in general. As
compensation for losses,locals receive financial benefits
and employment opportunities, and are also participating
in future incomes generated by the new management.
Another conservation-baseddevelopment project hasbeen
initiated by WWF-Pakistan. This protects straight-horned
markhor in the tribal area of the Suleimanmountain range
(Baluchistan). The local people are helped to develop new
or improved sourcesof income under the condition that
they do not kill markhor or cut any living trees.Unlesslocal
people can be sufficiently motivated, the problem of tree
girdling to kill and thus “overcome” this rule, may have to
be addressed.Tree girdling is known to be practised in
other countries where such a restriction is in effect.
Currently, a 20km’ area of markhor habitat is being
protected, with plans to increasethe area to nearly 1OOkm’
in the next five years. One of the more recent projects,
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previously
mentioned, “Maintaining
Biodiversity
in
Pakistan with Rural Community
Development”
was
initiated in 1991 in the NWFP and Northern
Areas
(Edwards
1995). It involves IUCN-Pakistan,
UNDP,
IUCN-US,
the Government of Pakistan, and Aga Khan
Rural Support Program (AKRSP). The primary objectives
are to assist rural villages to develop and implement
biodiversity management that involves sustainable use,
and to develop linkages with rural villages and government
and NGO’s that will maintain conservation actions and
avoid over-exploitation.
Local communities are active
participants
at all levels beginning with the planning
stages through to the receiving and disbursement
of
benefits. The planned biodiversity
actions include
conservation of habitat and other natural resources, as
well as sustainable-use programs that may include limited
trophy hunting by foreign hunters (Edwards 1995).
The Pakistan Wildlife Conservation Foundation is a
charity established in 1979 with the objective of providing
funds for wildlife conservation in accordance with the
policies of the National Council for Conservation
of
Wildlife.
Additional
NGO’s
include the Wildlife
Conservation
Society of Pakistan, and the Fish and
Environmental
Society of Pakistan (Green 1990, 1993).
Belour Advisory and Social Development Organisation
(BASDO) is also actively working in the Northern Areas
with objectives that include increasing awareness among
local communities about the importance of biodiversity.
There is a wealth of development organisations in Pakistan,
but in general their importance for conservation is limited.
An exception is the Aga Khan Rural Support Program
that co-operates with IUCN in some projects in northern
Pakistan (see above). The Program is involved in educating
rural communities in the management and use of their
renewable resources through Village Organisations (VO)
to develop sustainable economies. AKRSP has recently
added “Natural Resource Management” as a new activity
(Edwards 1995).

General

conservation

measures

proposed

The current distribution pattern of wildlife in Pakistan is
to some extent a consequence of persecution by humans.
Except for northern Pakistan, most of the remaining
wildlife in the country is in the mountainous regions west
of the Indus, simply because here there are fewer people
and therefore less disturbances than elsewhere (Green
1993). Moreover, there is little Caprinae habitat east of the
Indus. In decreasing importance, the following threats to
Caprinae must be considered: 1) overhunting and poaching,
2) habitat degradation (including extension of cultivated
areas), and 3) resulting population fragmentation
and
isolation. [Remarks on habitat destruction are noted in
the Species accounts following]
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It is obvious that action must be taken immediately to
conserve Caprinae in Pakistan, because most taxa are
threatened. Where resources such as manpower, funds,
etc., are limited, the following approaches should prove
effective. A series of “focal” or key areas should be identified
for each taxa, where populations and/or other conditions
are most likely to yield successful conservation results. It
is important to initially select only one or two “focal areas”
so that they may be easily and effectively controlled.
Furthermore, it is important to recognise that all protection
measures may have to be concentrated
in the last
strongholds, at least initially. In some cases, the number of
game watchers will have to be increased temporarily, even
at the cost of other protected areas. Specific concepts
related to focal areas include:
1) Every national park would represent a focal area for
the Caprinae living within it, unless its importance for
certain taxa is naturally marginal.
2) Initially, at least two focal areas should be selected for
each threatened Caprinae taxon. In the long-term,
every District should have at least one focal area for
each threatened taxon that are native to them.
3) The selection criteria for focal areas include: a) the area
completely encloses the largest population of the taxon
in question and has at least locally, a high density; b) it
is easy to control; c) it is an advantage (but not necessary)
if the area is a traditionally protected area (e.g. a former
hunting reserve of a Mehtar or Mir such as Chitral Gol,
a hunting reserve of the former Gilgit Scouts such as
Kargah Game Sanctuary, or existing Government
Game Sanctuaries or Reserves).
Applying these concepts to current conditions, most
Caprinae taxa are found in at least one focal area in the
form of a national park. Examples of potential focal areas
include: Western Himalayart goral - Margalla Hills NP
(Federal Capital Territory); flare-horned markhor - the
Kargah GS (Gilgit District), the area around Bagheecha
(Byicha) (Baltistan District), with the possibility of stepwise
extension of the focal area along the Indus and its sidevalleys, and the Tuski GR (Chitral District); straighthorned markhor - the areas of Takht-i-Sulaiman
and the
Torghar hills (Zhob District) as well as in the Takatu hills
(Quetta District); Punjab uriaZ- Kalabagh GR (Mianwali
District);
Ladakh urial - Kharpocho,
Nar Goroo and
Narthang near Skardu (Baltistan District), and possibly
the lower Miatsil (Hispar) valley (Gilgit District). Focal
areas involving existing government controlled areas will
require both a management
plan and a prompt
implementation program. Where government protected
areas do not exist, or are not appropriate as focal areas,
establishment of private reserves/protected
areas must be
encouraged. Such protected areas should be established
through the joint efforts of government agencies, NGO’s
and leading local inhabitants. However, provincial wildlife
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departments should take the lead in this action, through
relevant amendments to existing legislation and wildlife
rules. They may seek the co-operation of local NGO’s in
drafting revised rules and in formulating strategies to
handle individual situations. Both government and private
efforts can also be developed in other areas, but initially
not at the expense of focal areas.
Implementation of adequate conservation-management
programs must incorporate information about and input
from, people living in and near areas being considered for
protection. The relationship between over-grazing, overexploitation and the resulting ecological and economic
problems, should be understood and demonstrated in any
program.
Only then can enforcement
of wildlife
conservation laws have a chance of being effective.
A national conservation
strategy to address these
problems (Kabraji 1986; Rao 1987) was recently approved.
But even if this strategy is successful, most current Caprinae
populations will face the problem of isolation within the
next decade. Over the long term, the present largest
populations of flare-horned markhor and Chiltan goat
cannot be preserved in the existing national parks (Chitral
Go1 NP and Hazarganji-Chiltan
NP respectively),
especially if the areas around these Parks are altered in
such a way that natural dispersal or migration of animals
are cut off. Small and isolated populations require our
attention because we must expect a decrease in the natural,
intraspecific genetic variability.
Once small and isolated populations of a taxon have
increased to viable numbers, re-introduction
of animals
into previously occupied areas can be considered if natural
immigration is unlikely, and if there is a realistic guarantee
for protection
and monitoring.
Protection
and reintroduction have to be combined, and a national park or
other type of protected area should encompass the
population’s core area. Also, it should be located within a
larger environmental unit, with moderate restrictions for
local people and their agricultural and forestry activities.
Habitat corridors for wildlife leading from the core area to
neighbouring suitable habitat and/or populations, should
be also protected.
When adequate protection and management have been
implemented, and the necessary demographic data collected,
a sustainable local hunting program could be considered
for appropriate populations which are not threatened (see
Appendix 1). Together with hunting licences, information
about the detrimental effects ofuncontrolled hunting should
be given to hunters to increase the number of local
conservationists. For political reasons, there is uncertainty
about existing laws and the executive functions of the
federal government in many areas with Caprinae (e.g. in
the disputed territories in the north, as well as in the Tribal
Areas). A group of people who could function as link
between the planning sections of governmental or private
conservation organisations on the one hand and the people

living in areas concerned by restrictions
on the other,
could be representatives of the local aristocracy or local
leaders. Many of these individuals are traditional hunters
and are aware of the necessity of wildlife conservation and
the establishment
of a hunting system based on a
management plan. Usually, they possess traditional
authority and are able to judge the chances of introducing
new ideas, yet they are rarely approached by conservation
organisations (Hess, in press). Tareen (1990) described a
project of this type which started in the Torghar hills of
Zhob District (Baluchistan)
(see also Virk 1991). but
which was recently sabotaged at various levels. This is
particularly unfortunate because such failures reduce the
potential for future initiatives. What may be learned from
this is that such individually sponsored projects are unlikely
to be successful if they operate outside the existing local
conservation NGO system, which ifinvolved, can otherwise
help maintain regular co-ordination
with government
departments.
Alternatively,
community-oriented
projects can be
developed in which a community and its representatives
enter into a partnership with conservationists. Examples of
such programs include IUCN-PakistanlUNDP
project,
and WWF-Pakistan’s
straight-horned
markhor project,
discussed earlier (General conservation measures taken).
Similar solutions to conflicts between local inhabitants and
conservation organisations are being discussed for Chitral
Go1 National Park (Malik 1985) and for Khunjerab
National Park.
Until the Prime Minister’s ban on hunting mammals in
1992, Pakistan was the only country in the world where
markhor could still be legally shot by trophy hunters.
Trophy hunting has frequently been suggested as one of
the best means for improving conservation of caprins
(Khan 1984; de Clers 1985; Virk 1991). This approach is
probably applicable in Pakistan becauseit demonstrates a
clear economic value of wildlife. For example, the fees
gained from three trophy markhor could allow the wildlife
authorities in the Chitral District to pay the annual salaries
of all 67 game-watchers in their district. If a trophy hunting
program is to be successful it should be based on the
recommendations
outlined in Appendix 1 of this Action
Plan.
Currently, the number of hunting permits issued in
game reserves is often made on the basis of influence and
not on biological considerations
(Green 1990). For
successful sustainable programs, hunting fees should be
legally allocated to a specific conservation
program.
Despite suitable populations, hunting must be banned in
some areas (e.g. the internationally
accepted status of
National Parks should be adopted in Pakistan, or the
Parks placed into a different protection category). Unless
clear and biologically-based
guidelines are adhered to,
trophy hunting instead of stimulating conservation will
only increase undesirable hunting pressure (Hess, in press).
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In areas with Caprins, trophy hunting may be the most
feasible route for conservation in the immediate future for
some taxa (Virk 1991). However, we would stress that
other possibilities must also be pursued because moneys
generated through trophy hunting are, for political or
economic reasons, not guaranteed to reach local people,
or to be used for wildlife conservation. Also, it must not be
forgotten that conservation is not simply a matter of
producing trophies. In this context it is important to
mention that the development of roads to attract tourists
to national parks and other protected areas, or for better
control of illegal hunting, should not always be the first
priority. Increasing access is almost always accompanied
by a variety of impacts potentially detrimental to wildlife
(e.g. poaching) and to their habitat (Kermani and Khan
1985; Malik 1985).

Department. Exceptions are for the Chitral District of
North
West Frontier
Province that are based on
Anonymous (1986) the Northern Areas based on Rasool
(no date), and the Baluchistan Province based on Virk
(199 1). Unfortunately
these maps vary greatly in quality,
but they do represent the only published source on national
parks, wildlife sanctuaries and game reserves, together
with the main wildlife they contain. The official censuses
of the wildlife authorities and the various authors quoted
in the Species accounts, also vary in quality. Normally the
quality of a census is not commented on, but many of the
numbers given have to be interpreted carefully. For the
system of the administrative districts of Pakistan, and in
cases of doubt, the spelling of locality names conforms to
the Atlas of Pakistan (Syed 1985). North West Frontier
Province is abbreviated as NWFP.

Species

Western Himalayan goral
(Naemorhedus
goral bedfordi)

accounts

The wildlife sanctuaries and game reserves listed under
Conservation measures proposed in the individual Species
accounts, are taken from the maps published by, or
produced in co-operation with. the Zoological Survev

Distribution: In Pakistan, this goral occurs in the outer
Himalayan foothills that form the western extremity of the
species’ range (Map 8.51). Roberts (1977) stated that
within the Federal Capital Territory and the Rawalpindi
Map 85.1. Distribution
Western
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Ghamot GR, Machiara GR, Qazi Nag GR (Zool. Survey
Dept. 1986). Federal Capital Tewitory - Margalla Hills
NP (Maqsood 1989).

District of the Punjab Province, it inhabited the Murree
foothills and the Margalla range. However, its present
occurrence in Punjab is doubtful (Chaudhry, unpubl. data).
Roberts (1977) also mentioned the occurrence of the species
in Azad Jammu and Kashmir in parts of the Neelum Valley
beyond Ath Muqam (District
Muzaffarabad),
while
Qayyum (1985) and the Zoological Survey Department
(1986) describe it in the District of Kotli, at three places in
the District of Muzaffarabad, and in the region of Poonch.
In the NWFP, its range extends from the Districts of
Abbottabad, Mansehra, Mardan, Kohistan and Swat, to
the areas of Dir, Malakand and Nowshera which possibly
still form the western limit of its range. The main surviving
population in Pakistan is probably in the Indus Kohistan
region between Swat and the Kunhar Valley catchment
(Roberts 1977).

Status within country: Endangered.
There is very little information about the species in
Pakistan. It is classed as endangered because of its small
range and the low population numbers that are given for
each separate area.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Secure the protection
of the population in the Margalla Hills NP. 2) Establish
several other focal areas (see General conservation measures
proposed above). 3) To this end, there is an urgent need to
obtain more information about the actual distribution and
status ofthe species. 4)Identify areas suitable for protection
at the same time that censuses are made. 5) Develop and
implement conservation management strategies, including
populations on private lands.

Population: No total estimate. Two hundred animals were
counted during a wildlife census by the NWFP Forest
Department
(NWFP
1987); 18 in the District
of
Abbottabad, 40 in Mansehra, 35 in Kohistan, and 80 in
Swat. In a more recent census, a total of 233 was estimated
in the NWFP including the Districts of Mardan (9), Buner
(63) and Haripur (25), besides Mansehra (96) and Kohistan
(40) (NWFP 1992). During this census, no goral were
recorded in Abbottabad or Swat Districts. A total of 893
was estimated in Azad Jammu and Kashmir (Qayyum
1986-87). Margalla Hills National Park contains an
estimated 40 to 60 goral, and the population is believed to
be slowly increasing (Maqsood 1989).

Blue

sheep

(Pseudois nayaur nayaur)

Distribution: Like goral, northern Pakistan representsthe
westernmostpart of this species’range. Its main distribution
range in Pakistan includes the upper Gujerab valley, the
upper Shimshal valley, and the area eastward from
Shimshalpass(District Gilgit), including part of Khunjerab
NP (Schaller 1976; Roberts 1977; Rasool 1986; Wegge
1988, 1989; G. Tallone, in Zitt. 1993) (Map 8.5.2). Outside
this areas there is a single, recent observation of one
animal from Khunjerab pass(R. Hess, pers. obs. 1985).
Earlier, Roberts (1977) mentioned its occurrence (with
proof) around Shigar and the Baltoro glacier (District
Baltistan), however, we have no actual information from
this area. Roberts’ (1977) source for its occurrence in the
Passu valley was a quote from Lydekker (1907) who
mentioned “Hunza valley, near Passu”, but possibly
meaning the Shimshalvalley. David Mallon (pers. obs., in.
Zitt.) was unable to confirm the presenceof the speciesin
the Passuvalley.

Threats: The main threats come from habitat destruction,
hunting, and possibly from competition with livestock
(Maqsood 1989).
Conservation measures taken: Western Himalayan goral is
listed as Lower Risk (nt) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996). Along with all other
species of goral, it is in Appendix I of CITES under N.
goral. The subspecies in Pakistan is legally protected, as
are all wild mammals in the country, but enforcement of
the laws is not satisfactory. A proposal has been made
(Green 1993) that Margalla Hills NP should include a
3,100ha enclosure
for captive
breeding
and reintroductions. In 1988, between 40 to 60 goral were reported
in this National Park (Maqsood 1,989). Known protected
areas with goral (Table 8.5.1) include: NWFP - Haripur
(previously Abbottabad) District: Makhunal GR, Surrana
GR (Zool. Survey Dept. 1987); Mansehra District: Manshi
WS (Zool. Survey Dept. 1987); Mardan District: Sudham
GR; Swat District: Giddar Baik WS, Daggar GR (Zool.
Survey Dept. 1987); Boner District: Totalai CR (Zool.
Survey Dept. 1987); Nowshera District: Manglot WS or
Nizampur GR (Zool. Survey Dept. 1987); &ad Jammu
and Kashmir - Muzaffarabad
District:
Salkhala WS,

Population: According to written reports (Wegge 1988,
Rasool 1990), the speciesis not as rare as previously
thought (Rasool, no date). Earlier population estimates
for Khunjerab National Park gave 35 animals in 1976(no
date), none in 1979 and a maximum of two to three for
1980(Rasool198 l), 170in 1986(Rasooll986) and 600 in
1989 (Rasool 1990). Wegge (1988) estimated densities of
two to five blue sheep/km’ in the southeastern third of
Khunjerab National Park, and total numbers between
1,500 and 2,000 in the Shimshal valley and the area
eastward of it not currently included in the National
Park. The most recent estimates(G. Rasool, unpubl. data)
indicated between 2,000 and 2,500 animals in 1992. It
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Map 8.5.2. Distribution
blue sheep (Pseudois
nayaur) in Pakistan.

of

supposedto harbour a large population ot blue sneep,as
well asthe only occurrencesin Pakistan of the Tibetan wild
ass(Equus hemionuskiang), and possibly the wild dog
(Cum aZpinus)(Wegge 1988). 2) Address problems faced
by local people whoselivelihoods would beaffected by this
extension. The management plan originally proposed for
Khunjerab NP did not do this, but this is necessarybefore
its conservation recommendations can be implemented.
The measurestaken in the Bar valley project initiated by
WWF-Pakistan and similar projects could serve asuseful
models.3) Determine what detrimental influencesthe new
road to Shimshal will have in the Park’s modified
management plan.

is not clear whether the population has increased or
whether it was previously under-estimated
because its
main distribution
area is far from the Karakoram
Highway.
Threats: Limited range and low numbers make it vulnerable
to poaching and habitat loss. When access to the Shimshal
valley is opened by construction of a jeep road, the species
will most probably come under increased hunting pressure.
Conservation measures taken: Listed as Lower Risk (nt) in
the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996). Khunjerab National Park (Table 8.51) contains a
large portion of Pakistan’s total population of blue sheep.
It occurs in no other protected area.

Wild goat (Capra aegagrus)
Status within country: Vulnerable.
Despite the fairly good population in the Shimshal
valley, the species is classified as Vulnerable according to
the IUCN categories of threat (IUCN 1996) because of its
limited range in Pakistan and its estimated total numbers.

Distribution: The present range of Sind wild goat
(C. a. hlythi) is the Baluchistan plateau and its foothills
in south-western Pakistan (Map 8.53). Populations are
scattered on arid mountain ranges that are isolated by
lowlands of southern Baluchistan and Sind. The
distribution range includes the low Mekran coastal range
(District Gwadar), areas up to 3,250m as1in the Koh-i-

Conservation measures proposed: 1) Extend the boundaries
of Khunjerab NP eastwards to include the area which is
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Map 85.3. Distribution
wild goat (Capra
aegagrus)
in Pakistan.
1) C. a. aegagrus;

of

2) C. a. chialtanensis.

Maran range south of Quetta (District Kalat), and also the
Kirthar range (Districts of Dadu and Las Bela) (Roberts
1977, Schaller 1977, Bollmann 1989). A second subspecies,
the Chiltan goat (C. a. chialtanensis) was restricted in the
early 1970s to four or five populations in the accessible
mountain ranges (Chiltan, Murdar, Koh-i-Maran
and
Koh-i-Gishk
ranges) south of Quetta (Roberts
1977,
Schaller 1977). Today, these have been reduced, principally
by uncontrolled hunting, to only one surviving population
in the Hazarganji-Chiltan
NP (Districts
of Quetta and
Kalat) (Map 8.53).

1,480 goats, while Kermani and Khan (1985) gave an
optimistic number of 4,000 animals. According to
Bollmann’s (unpubl. data) observations in 1987, the total
population inhabiting the Park is between 1,500and 2,000
goats. The adjacent Surjan-Sumbak-Eri-Hothiano GR contains another 900 to 1,100 (Mirza and Asghar 1980),
resulting in a total estimate of 2,400 to 3,100 wild goat for
Sind Province. Depending on the study area, densities
ranged between 0.5 to 0.65 animals/km2 (over 3,087 km2
in Kirthar NP; Bollmann, unpubl. data) and 11.8 to
16.3 animals/km2 (over 60km2 in Karchat mountains in
Kirthar NP; Edge and Olsen-Edge 1990). The overall
density within the species’distribution area is probably
well below 0.5 wild goat/km2. For C. a. chialtanensisthe
singlepopulation totalled ca. 168 animals in 1975(Mirza
1975). Due to rigid protection following establishment of
the National Park in 1980,the population had increasedto
480 animals by 1990 (Baluchistan Forest Dept. Records,
cited in Virk 1991) but this improvement may not have
continued.

Population: For C. a. blythi there is no overall population
estimate. Most survive in small inaccessible areas in isolated
populations (Virk 199 1). However, reasonable numbers
are reported for the Dhrun and Hingol areas (Ahmad and
Beg 1989). Kirthar NP probably contains the largest
population of Sind wild goat in the country. For the
Karchat mountains, a part of Kirthar NP, comparable
population numbers have been estimated. Here, since the
establishment of the Park in 1973, the population has
increased from between 400 and 500 (Schaller and Laurie
1974) to around 950 to 1,050 (Bollmann 1989). For the
whole Park, Mirza and Asghar (1980) estimated a total of

Threats: Within its distribution range, the speciesis only
locally abundant and under successfulprotection only in
some areas (e.g. Sind Province). Most of the animals
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A group
of male Pasang
or
Sind wild goat (Capra
aegagl
blythi)
in Kirthar
National
Par
Sind,
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by the locals and immigrants, and 3) prohibition of tree
felling, cutting branches for livestock fodder, poaching,
stone quarrying and honey collection within the park.
This plan is currently being revised.
The world’s last remaining population of Chiltan goat
is restricted to Hazarganji-Chiltan
NP (Quetta District;
Zool. Survey Dept., no date) where ca. 480 animals lived in
1990 (Forest Service reports cited in Virk 1991). Previous
efforts to protect this Park included more administrative
staff, control of livestock grazing, wood cutting, poaching,
and construction of ca. 30km boundary fence. This resulted
in a marked recovery of the vegetation and an increase in
the Chiltan goat population prior to 1990 (Baluchistan
Forest Dept. Records, cited in Virk 1991). However, there
are reports that conditions have recently deteriorated in
this National Park.

comprise populations
on scattered mountain ranges
isolated from each other by lowlands. Consequently, they
are vulnerable, especially because local people and nomadic
tribes graze their domestic stock on most of the ranges
used by wild goats, and because hunting is still widespread.
The species requires greater protection.
Conservation measures taken: Sind wild goat is listed as
Vulnerable (A2cde), and Chiltan goat as Critical (C2b) in
the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996). Except for Kirthar and Hazarganji-Chiltan
NP’s,
there are several reserves providing different levels of
protection to wild goats, but for many, no management
plans have been developed and most lack even supervisory
staff (Virk 1991).
Protected areas with Sind wild goat include (Table
8.51): Baluchistan - Las Bela District: Hingol NP, Dureji
WS, Khurkhera
WS (Baluchistan Forest Dept. 1990);
Khuzdar District: Dhrun NP (Baluchistan Forest Dept.
1990); Chorani WS (Zool. Survey Dept., no date); Gwadar
District: Buzi Makola WS (Zool. Survey Dept., no date);
Kharan District:
Ragai Rakshan WS, Ras Koh WS
(Baluchistan Forest Dept. 1990); Ras Koh WS (Zool.
Survey Dept., no date); Chagae District:
Gut WS
(Baluchistan Forest Dept. 1990). Kalat District: Koh-EGish WS (Zool. Survey Dept., no date); %d - Dadu
District: Kirthar NP, Sumbak-Surjan-Eri-Hothiano
GR
(Mirza and Asghar 1980). Between 1,500 and 2,000 Sind
goat are protected by Kirthar NP (K. Bollmann, unpubl.
data), and a wildlife management plan for the Park
(Holloway and Khan 1973) recommended: 1) no extension
of irrigated cultivation, 2) reduction of livestock grazing

Status within country: Sind wild goat - Rare; Chiltan goat
- Endangered.
Conservation
measures proposed:
1) Enforce
the
management recommendations for Kirthar NP. 2)Consider
alternative livelihoods for the people who would be
displaced by implementation Kirthar NP’s management
plan. 3) Develop a range management program for the
Park based upon a system of zones of varying use-intensity
by humans and livestock. 4) Implementation
of such
restrictions
on the human population,
must be
accompanied not only by some form of compensation, but
also include responsible
involvement
of the local
community in conservation and agricultural programs.
Virk (199 1) emphasised the importance of participation of
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the local communities in the wildlife conservation process
and gave a list of objectives for a local participatory
approach,
as well as a list of management
goals.
5) Determine current distribution
and status of this
species, and assess the remaining habitat before launching
any further wild goat conservation program in the Province
of Baluchistan.
6)Consider implementing Virk’s ( 199 1) three proposals
for Hazarganji-Chiltan
NP. a) Enlarge the area of
Hazarganji-Chiltan
NP by including
the adjacent
Kerkhasa State Forest (Ahmad 1988, cited in Virk 1991)
to support any increase in the Chiltan goat population.
b) Reintroduce and manage at least one herd of Chiltan
goat in a formerly inhabited mountain range (e.g. Murdar,
Koh-i-Maran).
Such re-introductions
would provide ways
of presenting wildlife conservation to the public, as in the
case of the Alpine ibex (C. ihex ihex) in the Alps (Nievergelt
and Zingg 1986), and involve the local people in the
conservation program. Natural dispersal from HazarganjiChiltan NP to neighbouring mountain areas can be
expected only over the long term and even then only with
a high population density within the Park. c)Stop allowing
hunters to take animals from the last population of Chiltan
goat. Only when viable populations have been built up
outside the National Park, could a trophy hunting program
be considered as a possible means of generating funds for
further
conservation
efforts.
If conditions
have
deteriorated and the Park’s effectiveness has declined
since 1990, obviously steps should be taken immediately
to deal with the problems.

Asiatic

ibex (Capra

[ibex] sibirica)

Distribution: In terms of relative numbers, Asiatic ibex is
probably the most abundant Caprinae in Pakistan (Schaller
1977). It is restricted to the relatively dry mountains of the
inner Himalaya, Karakoram
and Hindu Kush, between
about 3,200 to >5,00Om as1 (Map 8.5.4). Its present range
differs little from that described by Schaller (1977). It
inhabits most of the higher mountain ranges of the Gilgit,
Diamir and Baltistan Districts, and the northern part of
the Chitral District. In Dir, Swat, Kohistan and Mansehra
Districts, as well as in the northern part of Azad Jammu
and Kashmir, it exists in the inner mountain range and
inhabits the southern slopes of the main Himalayan chain
(Roberts 1977, Schaller 1977, Qayyum 1985). Outside this
distribution
area there is an unconfirmed report of a
totally isolated population in the Safed Koh Mountains
(Districts Kurram and Khyber of NWFP). If animals still
exist there, it would represent the southernmost limit of
the species’ global distribution (Roberts 1977). However,
a recent Forest Department report (NWFP 1992) makes
no mention of such a population.
Population:Asiatic ibex is widely distributed over northern
Pakistan, but is only locally abundant in the northern part
of its range. Hess (1986) found the highest density in
northern Pakistan to be in the area along the Barpu Glacier
(Gilgit District) with 1.2 to 1.6 animals/km2 (n = 194-270
animals, area surveyed = 164km’). Wegge (1988) estimated
that >2,000 ibex lived in the,, >Khunjerab NP, at a slightly
A large group of male Asiatic
ibex (Capra [ibex] sibirica) on
the skyline near the Bapu
glacier, Gilgit District,
Northern
Areas, Pakistan.
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lower density of ca. 1.O ibex/km”. In many areas the species
has densities of >O. 1 to >0.3/km2 as in the Shinghai Valley,
Gilgit District (n = 15-50 animals, area surveyed = 176km2,
Hess 1986). Within the Gilgit District, Asiaticibex is clearly
rarer in the southern than in the northern part. The reasons
for this may be that compared to northern areas, elevations
in the south are generally lower, there are higher densities
of humans using alpine pastures, and there are smaller
distances between villages. The census of the NWFP Forest
Department (NWFP 1992) gives 2,545 animals for the
whole province, and in Azad Jammu and Kashmir, a total
of 375 were estimated (Qayyum 198687). For the Northern
Areas (Districts Gilgit, Diamir and Baltistan), between
9,000 and 10,000 ibex were estimated in 1993 (unpubl. data,
Wildlife Wing, Northern Areas, Gilgit).
Threats: Competition for food with livestock is a growing
threat to Asiatic ibex in Pakistan.
Conservation measures taken: There are many protected
areas providing differing levels of protection to ibex (Table
8.5.1). These include: NWFP - Chitral District: AgramBasti WS, Goleen Go1 GR (Anonymous
1986); Swat
District: Giddar Baik WS, Mahu Dand GR (Zool. Survey

Dept. 1987). Northern Areas - Gilgit District: Khunjerab
NP, Kargah WS, Naltar WS, Kilik-Mintaka
GR, Danyore
GR, Sherqillah GR, Pakura Nallah GR, Chassi-Bowshdar
GR, Nazbar Nallah GR (Rasool, no date); Diamir District:
Astor WS (Rasool n. d.); Baltistan District: Baltistan WS,
Satpara WS, Nar Nallah GR, Askor Nallah GR (Rasool,
no date). Azad Jammu and Kashmir - Muzaffarabad
District: Ghamot GR, Machiara GR (Qayyum 198687;
Zool. Survey Dept. 1986). Mahu Dand GR was created
for ibex in 1992.
WWF-Pakistan
began a hunting program in 1990 at
the Bar village near Gilgit. In 1991, IUCN-Pakistan,
with
support from UNDP, in co-operation with local people
and the Aga Khan Rural Support Program, initiated a
planning process to survey protected areas and to prepare
an overall sustainable-use wildlife management plan for
ibex populations. The program is to involve hunting by
both local and foreign hunters.
Status within country: Not threatened.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Provide complete
legal protection for the species. 2) Establish a proper
hunting system involving a management plan for locals,
Map 8.5.4. Distribution
of
Siberian ibex (Capra
[ibex] sibirica) in Pakistan.
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as well as for foreigners. Hunting could take place in
areas with healthy populations
but not in National
Parks.

Flare-horned

markhor

(Cap-a

falconeri

fa/coneH)

Distribution:
Schaller and Khan (1975) considered the
former Astor markhor
(C. .f: falconeri) and Kashmir
markhor (C. f cashmiriensis) to be one subspecies - the
flare-horned
markhor. The distribution
map given by
Schaller and Khan (1975) seems still valid for this
markhor, though the populations within the large range
along the Indus have probably since decreased (Map
8.5.5). Markhor is mainly confined to the Indus and its
tributaries, as well as to the Kunar (Chitral) river and its
tributaries.
Along the Indus, it inhabits both banks
from Jalkot (District
Kohistan)
upstream to near the
Tungas village (District Baltistan), with Gakuch being
its western limit up the Gilgit river, Chalt up the Hunza
river, and the Parishing valley up the Astor river (Schaller
and Khan 1975). The occurrence of this markhor on the
right side of the Yasin valley (Gilgit District)
in the
recent past (Schaller and Kahn 1975), was also reported
to R. Hess in 1986, but could not be confirmed. The
flare-horned markhor is also found around Chitral and
the border areas with Afghanistan
where it inhabits a
number of valleys along the Kunar river (Chitral
District), from Arandu on the west bank and Drosh on
the east bank, up to Shoghor along the Lutkho river,
and as far as Barenis along the Mastuj river (Schaller
and Khan 1975).
Population: There are comparable population numbers
over the last 20 years for three areas. 1) In 1970, the Chitral
Gol, a valley of 77.5km2in the Chitral District, and at that
time the private hunting reserve of the Mehtar of Chitral,
was estimated to harbour 100 to 125 animals (Schaller and
Mirza 1971). In 1984, this area was declared a N-ational
Park, and by 1985-86, it contained 160 (census) to 300
(estimated) animals. In addition, the proportion of males
24.5 years old increased during the same period (Hess
1986). Within this time span, Aleem (1979) registered a
maximum of 520 animals in Chitral Go1 in 1979. The
increase was attributed to better protection from poaching
and to other improvement efforts in the Park (Malik
1985). However, according to the latest official census
(Ahmad, unpubl. data), the population in Chitral Go1 NP
was reduced to 195 markhor in 1987.2) For the Tushi GR
in the Chitral District, Schaller and Khan (1975) estimated
125 animals, a number similar to that estimated in 198586 (anonymous 1986, Hess in press). 3) The population of
markhor in the Kargah GS (Gilgit District) was estimated
by Roberts (1969) as not less than 500 to 600 animals, by
Schaller and Khan (1975) as 50, by Rasool (no date,
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probably 1976) as 109, by Hess (1986) as 50 to 75, and by
Rasool (unpubl. data) in 1991 as 40-50. In 1983, Rasool
(unpubl. data) estimated that this area was the best area
for markhor within the Gilgit District.
Schaller and Khan (1975) estimated a total of at least
5,250 flare-horned markhor living in Pakistan, in the
border areas with Afghanistan, and in India. The official
census for Chitral District gave 6 17 markhor for 1985-86,
and the NWFP
Forest Department
(NWFP
1992)
estimated 1,075 for the whole province (619 - Chitral,
109 - Dir, 58 - Swat, 221 - Kohistan, 50 - Mansehra;
NWFP 1992). The Wildlife Wing (Northern Areas Forest
Dept., unpubl. data) estimated a total of 1,000 to 1,500
markhor in the Northern Areas in 1993 (Districts Gilgit,
Diamir and Baltistan), though there may be no more than
a maximum of 40 to 50 animals for a single area. Hence
the population
of this subspecies appears to have
decreased since 1975. Today, less than 2,500 to 3,000 flarehorned markhor are estimated to survive in Pakistan.
Threats: Flare-horned markhor generally occur only in
small (<loo), scattered populations and at low densities
A mixed
in Chitral

group
of flare-horned
Gol National
Park,

markhor
Pakistan.

(Capra

fdconeri

falconeri)

Map 8.55. Distribution
of markhor (Capra
falconero
in Pakistan.
1) C. f. falconeri;

2) C. f. megaceros.

throughout most of northern Pakistan. Control of
poaching in Chitral Go1 NP has been successful(Malik
1985; Hess in press), and similar protection should be
afforded other populations. Such actions alone may
not be sufficient, however. Despite less poaching,
markhor numbers have decreased and no more than
200 are believed to remain in Chitral Go1 NP (Ahmad,
unpubl. data).

WS, Tangir GR (Rasool, no date); Baltistan District:
Baltistan WS, Askor Nallah GR (Rasool, no date). Azad
Jammu and Kashmir - Muzaffarabad: Mauji CR, Qazi
Nag GR, Hillan CR (Zool. Survey Dept. 1986); Poonch
District: Phala GR (Qayyum 198647). Despitecontaining
~200 animals, Chitral Go1 NP may still protect the largest
population of flare-horned markhor in the world; an
indication of how critical the status of this subspeciesis.

Conservation measurestaken: Markhor is now listed as
Endangered (C2a) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996), in Appendix I of
CITES, and is completely protected by federal law (Rao
1986). Nevertheless until 1992, three animals were
permitted to be shot annually by foreign trophy hunters in
Chitral, two of them even in the Chitral Go1National Park
(Sand, in Valdez 1985; Hess, in press). Several protected
areascontain flare-horned markhor (Table 8.51): NWFP
-Chitral District: Chitral Go1NP, Drosh Go1GR, Gahirat
Go1 GR, Goleem Go1 GR, Goleen Go1 GR, Purit GolChinar Go1 GR, Tushi GR (NWFP 1992); Swat District:
Totalai GR (Zool. Survey Dept. 1987). Northwn Areas Gilgit District: Kargah WS, Naltar WS, Danyore GR,
Sherqillah GR. (Rasool, no date); Diamir District: Astor

Status within country: Endangered.
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Conservation measures proposed: 1) Stop allowing
foreign hunters to take animals in Chitral Go1 National
Park. 2) Treat Kargah GS asa focal area for markhor and
enforce protection measures.Kargah is probably the best
place for markhor in the Gilgit District, and like the
Chitral Gol, should be rather easy to control becauseit
is a traditional wildlife sanctuary and is close to Gilgit.
3)Adopt a similar procedure for the areaaround Bagheecha
in the Indus valley, which is one of the best places in
Baltistan for markhor and also relatively easy to control.
4) Do not lift the hunting ban, as is currently being
considered for the Northern Areas, becauseno singlearea
contains >50 animals.

Straight-horned
(Cap-a falconeri

markhor
megaceros)

Distribution:
The most comprehensive
study of the
distribution
and status of the straight-horned
markhor
comes from Schaller and Khan (1975). They showed a
huge recent past range for this subspecies, but the present
range (Map 8.55) in Pakistan consists only of small
isolated areas in Baluchistan, a small area in NWFP, and
one unconfirmed occurrence in Dera Ghazi Khan District
(Punjab Province). Virk (1991) summarised the actual
information for Baluchistan Province and confirmed the
subspecies’ presence in the area of the Koh-i-Sulaiman
(District Zhob) and the Takatu hills (District Quetta),
both according to Ahmad (1989), and in the Torghar hills
of the Toba Kakar range (District Zhob) (Tareen (1990).
The NWFP Forest Department (NWFP 1987) considered
that the areas of Mardan and Sheikh Buddin were still
inhabited by the subspecies. There is no actual information
about the Safed Koh range (Districts
of Kurram and
Khyber) where according to Schaller and Khan (1975)
probably at least 100 animals lived on the Pakistan side of
the border at the time of their survey >20 years ago.
Population: Schaller and Khan (1975) estimated that
>2,000 individuals
remained throughout
the entire
range of straight-horned markhor. Roberts (1969) estimated
that the total population of the former subspecies C. f:
jerdoni, restricted mainly to the Province of Baluchistan,
may have exceeded 1,000 animals, but that it was severely
threatened because it survived in discontinuous and isolated
pockets. For this same area, Schaller and Khan (1975)
estimated<l,OOO animals. Roberts (1969) believed that the
main concentration of this former subspecies was in the
Toba Kakar and Torghar hills and numbers could have
been >500. Schaller and Khan (1975) estimated 150 straighthorned markhor living in the Takatu hills in 197 1, but later
Ahmad (1989) reported that only 50 still existed in these
hills, and only 100 in the area of Koh-i-Sulaiman.
The
NWFP Forest Department (NWFP 1992) gave a total of
only 24 animals for the whole province; 12 for the Mardan
area, and 12 for the Sheikh Buddin NP. There is no recent
estimate for the total number of straight-horned markhor
in Pakistan. Considering the general situation of wildlife in
these areas we do not expect that the population has
increased in recent years, so it is almost certain that there
are < 1,500 straight-horned
markhor remaining today.

1996), and in Appendix I of CITES. Only one protected
area is known to contain straight-horned
markhor in
Pakistan (Table 8.5.1): Sheikh Buddin NP (previously a
Wildlife Sanctuary) in Dera Ismail Khan District of NWFP
(Zool. Survey Dept. 1987). The status of the subspecies in
protected areas in Baluchistan is uncertain. Its occurrence
is not confirmed in Chiltan-Hazarganji
NP, and there is no
reliable information for either Sasnamana or Ziarat Juniper
WS’s. There are no reports of any in protected areas in
Punjab. Due to recent protective measures in Koh-iSulaiman area, the population may be increasing slowly,
but poaching still occurs in Takatu.
Status within country: Endangered
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Immediately develop,
a conservation
and management plan that includes
information on the status and distribution of the subspecies
in the areas it still inhabits. 2) Include participatory
management in the tribal areas in this plan. 3) Besides the
Torghar hills, consider the area of Koh-i-Sulaiman
and
the Takatu hills as a focal area for conservation efforts.
4) If feasible, establish a captive population to provide
animals for re-introduction.

Afghan

urial (Ovis orientalis

[vignea

cycloceros)

Distribution: A distribution map for this urial in the North
West Frontier Province is given by Malik (1987). It shows
the occurrence of the subspecies in the Districts of Dera
Ismail Khan, Bannu, Northern Waziristan, Karak, Kohat,
Orakzai, Kurram, Peshawar, Mardan, Abbottabad, and
Swat. Malik (1987) described the populations as being
extremely scattered and at low densities in the Districts of
Dera Ismail Khan, Bannu, Kohat, Abbottabad and lower Swat (Map 8.5.6). Urial densities in the Tribal lands are
believed to be slightly higher. It is not certain whether
animals inhabiting the hills along the west bank of the
Indus (Districts Peshawar, Kohat, Bannu, Dera Ismail
Khan) are Afghan or Punjab urial (Schaller and Mirza
1974). Data for animals in this area are included in this
account.
Urial are widely distributed up to 2,750m on gentler
slopes of the major mountain ranges in Baluchistan (Map
8.5.6). According to the most recent report by Roberts
(1985), these include the Chiltan hills (Districts of Quetta
and Kalat), the Hinglaj ranges (District Khuzdar), the
Karhan hills (District Karhan), the Mekran Coast ranges
(District Gwadar), the Takatu hills (Districts of Pishin and
Quetta) and the Toba Kakar range (Districts of Pishin and
Zhob). On a map published by the Zoological Survey
Department (no date) additional areas are indicated: Kirthar
range (Districts of Dadu and Las Bela), the mountains
north of Nok Kundi (District Chagae), Takht-i-Sulaiman

Threats: Hunting and livestock competition, as well as
significant habitat loss caused by logging in the Suleiman
range, which is the most important area of straight-horned
markhor’s distribution.
Conservation measures taken: Listed as Endangered (C2a)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
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(Districts of Zhob and South Waziristan), the western edge
of the Indus at Kalabagh (District Mianwali), the Mahsud
mountains (Districts of North and South Warizistan), and
the Marri mountains (District Kohlu). The last four areas
lie within the distribution area for the subspecies given by
Schaller (1977), but were not mentioned in Roberts’ (1985)
more recent report. Because of the different and partially
contradictory information of the above authors, it appears
that the actual knowledge on the status and distribution of
Afghan urial north of 32”N is inadequate. The most recent
distribution map is given in Virk (1991). In Sind, the
Afghan urial occurs in the Kirthar mountains, especially in
the Mari-Mangthar
range (District
Karachi)
and in
Dumbar, Kambuh and Karchat mountains (District Dadu).
Population: No total population census based on surveys is
available. In the past, Roberts (1985) estimated that perhaps
2,500 to 3,000 Afghan urial lived in Baluchistan, with 1,000
(0.2/km2) inhabiting the Torghar hills of Toba Kakar range
(District Zhob) according to Mitchell (1988). About 150
animals inhabit the Takatu hills near Quetta (A. Ahmad,
unpubl. data), and the situation in the Dureji hills (District
Zhob) may be a little better (Virk 1991). Malik (1987)
estimated a total of 3 10 to 340 Afghan urial for the whole
ofNWFP, whereas the NWFP Forest Department (NWFP
1992) reported a more recent total of only 80 urial(68 from
Kohat, two from Mardan and 10 from Abbottabad),
suggesting a severe decline over five years. For Sind Province,
a census carried out by Mirza and Asghar (1980) estimated
a population of 430 urial for Kirthar NP. Based on a census
in the Mari-Lusar-Manghtar
range and in the Karchat
mountains in 1987, K. Bollmann (unpubl. data) estimated
between 800 and 1,000 urial (0.26-0.32/km2) for the whole
of Kirthar NP. About 150 to 200 animals live in the MariLusar-Manghtar
range, and 100 to 150 in the Karchat
mountains; i.e. 1.7 to 2.5 uriallkm2 (Edge and Olson-Edge
1987). The overall density within the subspecies’ distribution
is probably much lower than this.

NWFP - Dera Ismail Khan District: Sheikh Buddin NP
(Malik 1987, Zool. Survey Dept. 1987); Kohat District:
Borraka WS (Malik 1987,Zool. Survey Dept. 1987) Rakh
Topi GR (Malik 1987); PeshawarDistrict: Nizampur GR
(Malik 1987); District Abbottabad:
Surrana GR.
BaZz&istarz - Las Bela District: Hingol NP, Dureji WS,
Khurkhera WS (Baluchistan Forest Dept. 1990), Dureji
WS (Zool. Survey Dept., no date); Khuzdar District: Dhrun
NP, Chorani WS (Zool. Survey Dept., no date); Kharan
District: Ras Koh GR, Raghai Rakshan WS (Baluchistan
Forest Dept. 1990); Kalat District: Hazarganji-Chiltan
NP, and possibly SashanWS (Baluchistan Forest Dept.
1990);Quetta District: Hazarganji-Chiltan NP (Baluchistan
Forest Dept. 1990;though presencein this NPnot confirmed
by Virk 1991);Sibi District: Ziarat Juniper WS (Baluchistan
Forest. Dept. 1990); Pishin District: Masalakh WS
(Baluchistan Forest Dept. 1990). Sind - Dadu District:
Kirthar NP (Sind Wildlife Management Board, no date);
Karachi District: Kirthar NP (Sind Wildlife Management
Board, no date). As a result of the protection given by
Kirthar NP, the urial population within its boundaries has
increasedrecently. However, except for Kirthar NP, Hingol
NP, Dhrun NP and Dureji WS, the protection measuresfor
the other sanctuariesand reservesmay not be effective at
the present time.
WWF-Pakistan has recently initiated a participatory
management program in the Shirani tribal area, which
includes protection for Afghan urial.
Status within country: Endangered.
Unless conservation measuresare taken quickly, this
urial will be lost throughout an increasing amount of its
range in Pakistan. One of the main reasons is that
populations arevery smalland widely scatteredin relatively
accessibleterrain, and thus can easily be wiped out with no
chance for areas to be naturally re-populated through
dispersal.

Threats: Overhunting, livestock overgrazing, and habitat
degradation
caused by fuelwood
gathering and by
agriculture, are the main threats to this urial. Afghan urial
may be more susceptible to such threats than are wild goats
inhabiting the same areas because of species-specific
differences in habitat preferences (Edge and Olson-Edge
1987). Throughout its range in Baluchistan, Afghan urial
faces severe hunting pressure and competition
from
domestic sheep and goat, and lives in extremely scattered
and small populations (Virk 1991).
Conservation measures taken: Afghan urial is listed as
Vulnerable (Cl) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996), and in Appendix I of CITES under
Ovis vignei. Protected areas reported to contain mostly
very small numbers of Afghan urial include (Table 8.5.1):
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Conservation measuresproposed:1) Determine the current
distribution and numbers of Afghan urial, as well as
its status in all protected areas, as soon as possible.
2) Immediately, focus intensive protection measureson a
few of the already existing, but well controllable sanctuaries,
to protect and rebuild viable populations. Apart from the
national parks, Takatu hills (District Quetta) and Gharsa
Nallah may be good focal areas.The proximity of Takatu
hills to Quetta should offer the opportunity for effective
protection. 3) To maximise the efficient use of resources,
conservation actions for urial, wild goat, and straighthorned markhor, could be combined where their
distributions overlap. 4) Some areasmight ultimately be
used for controlled trophy hunting programs once
populations have been restored, providing economic
incentives to tribal people aspart of the management plan
(Virk 1991).

Punjab

urial (Ovis orientalis

[vigneg

only 12 were reported for Chinji NP (Chaudhry and
Sarwar 1988) numbers in other protected areas are
unknown.

punjabiensis)

Distribution:
The distribution
area of this subspecies
is enclosed by the Indus and the Jhelum rivers and the
forest belt of the Himalayan foothills (Map 8.5.6). The
taxonomic status of urial living along the west bank of the
Indus, adjacent to the Punjab urial’s range, is uncertain
(Schaller and Mirza 1974). Punjab urial is found in small
scattered populations in the Kala Chitta and in the Salt
range up to 1500m asl, and in the Districts of Attack,
Chakwal, Jhelum, Mianwali, and Khushab. At present the
2, and perhaps only, major populations of Punjab urial
inhabit the Kala Chitta hills (District Attack) and the
Kala Bagh Sanctuary of the Jabbah Valley (District
Mianwali).

Threats:Apart from the protected population in the Jabbah
valley (700 urial), the Punjab urial suffers heavy hunting
pressureand hasdeclined drastically in only a short period
in some areas (Chaudhry et al. 1988). It persists only in
small populations and at low densities(Roberts 1985). In
addition, competition and transmission of diseasesfrom
domestic animals are major threats.

Population: Schaller (1977) estimated a total world
population
of ~2,000 Punjab urial and a complete
census made in 1976-77 by Mirza et al. (1979) estimated
2,157. Estimates by Chaudhry (unpubl. data) in 1992,
give a minimum total population of 1,550 throughout
its whole range. For Punjab, Chaudhry et al. (1988)
reported a significant decline in urial numbers over
only one year; from 733 in 1986to 528 in 1987.A total of

Conservation measures taken: Listed as Endangered
(Alcde,Cl+2a) in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996), in Appendix I of CITES under
Ovis vignei, and like all mammals,it is legally protected in
the Punjab. Protected areas reported to contain this urial
include (Table 8.5.1): Pun,jab - Chakwal (previously
Attack) District: Chinji NP (Chaudhry and Sarwar 1988),
Kala Chitta CR, Khari Murat GR (Zool. Survey Dept.,
no date); Chakwal District: Chinji NP, Chhumbi
Surla WS; Jhelum District: Jalalpur Sharif WS, Rakh
Kundal WS, Diljabba Domeli GR (Zool. Survey Dept.,
no date), Chhumbi Surla WS (Chaudhry, unpubl. data);
Map 8.5.6. Distribution
of urial (Ovis orientalis)
and Marco Polo sheep
Ovis ammon polii) in
Pakistan.
1) 0. 0. cycloceros;
2) 0. o. punjabiensis;
3) 0. 0. vignei;
4) 0. a. polii.
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Khushab District: Sodhi WS (Zool. Survey Dept., no
date); Mianwali District: Kala Bagh Sanctuary.
Kala Bagh Sanctuary is a WWF-Pakistan
Sanctuary,
privately owned and protected by the Maliks of Kala
Bagh (Schaller and Mirza 1974; Schaller 1977; Roberts
1967a, 1977, 1985; Mirza et al. 1979;Zool. Survey Dept.,
no date). This population, estimated at 500 in 1966, 1970
and 1974 (Mountfort 1969; Schaller and Mirza 1974;
Schaller 1977),increasedto over 750, before crashing due
to an unknown epidemic transmitted by domestic camel.
The population has since recovered and numbers 850
animals at present (Malik A.Y. Khan, 1992,pers. comm.
to A. A. Chaudhry).
Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation measuresproposed: 1) Enforce protection
measuresin the relatively accessibleprotected areas; this
is urgently required. 2) Kala Bagh Sanctuary could be
selected as a focal area. Animals from this population
could be used for a re-introduction program.

Ladakh urial (Ovis orientalis [vignefl vigneo
Distribution: Schaller (1977) gave the major river valleys
of the KunarlChitral river, Indus, Gilgit river and Shyok
as the main range of Ladakh urial, and Roberts (1985)
presented a similar picture. However, these distribution
maps seemno longer valid, indicating instead the recent
historical and not the current distribution. Ladakh urial
is still widely distributed, but only in very small
isolated populations (Map 8.5.6). In Chitral District, it
still inhabits the west (right) bank of the Kunar river, from
Chitral southwards to Drosh (Anonymous 1986).
Localities on the east bank of the Kunar river, as well as
from north of Chitral (Anonymous 1986; Zool. Surv.
Dept. 1987)arenot confirmed. Also, Malik (1987)presents
a distribution map showing that it occurs on the eastbank
of the Kunar river, but doesnot mention this occurrence
in the text. In Gilgit District, Hess(in press) was able to
locate only one place where urial survived in 1985-86;
reliable informants told him about a population of 27
animalson the right sideof the lower Miatsil river (Hispar
valley). Also Rasool (unpubl. data) hasinformation about
10 to 15 urial from the main Hunza valley, which may
represent animals of the same population described by
Hess.There isno evidence of its presencewithin the whole
area along the Gilgit and Indus rivers upstream from
Gilgit to downstream from Chilas. Most occurrences of
the taxon in northern Pakistan are from Baltistan District.
BesidesSchaller’s (1977) map, additional records exist for
the Kharpacho hills close to Skardu, and from a reliable
report for the Tormik valley and the area near Rondu
(Hess, in press).
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A mixed
group
of Ladakh
urial
cliffs
which
they use as security
Northern
Areas,
Pakistan.

(Ovis orienfalis
cover.
Skardu,

[vignei]
vignei)
in
Baltistan
District,

Population: According to somereports from around 1900,
the Ladakh urial usedto be a common animal of northern
Pakistan. Schaller (1976) estimatedthat < 1,000were left in
Pakistan and Roberts (1985) gave “intelligent guesses”of
500 to 600 animalsfor Baltistan and 700 to 800 for GilgitHunza. All these estimatesare much greater than present
numbers. Hess(in press)estimatedthe total population of
Ladakh urial in Pakistan for 1988-87 to be only 200to 400
animals.In 1992,a total of 57urial were estimated(NWFP
1992); 29 in Dir and 28 in Chitral. The total estimated for
the Northern Areas for 1993was400 to 500urial (G. Tahir,
Wildlife Wing, Northern Areas Forest Dept., in ht. to
G. Rasool). In 1992, a total of 57 urial was estimated by
NWFP Forest Department personnel(NWFP 1992);29 in
Dir and 28 in Chitral. There are probably ~600 Ladakh
urial in Pakistan.
Threats: Most urial habitat is close to human settlements
and also not very steep, therefore easily accessibleto
hunters and for grazing by livestock.
Conservation measures taken: Listed as Endangered
(A2cde,C1+2a) in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996)and in Appendix I of CITES. Ladakh

this argali, although local inhabitants in the Kilik-Mintaka
area and guards on the Chinese side of the border are also
known to hunt it (Wegge 1988, 1989, Ahmad et al. 1989;
G. Rasool unpubl. data). Competition for forage, created
by the presence of an estimated 700 feral yaks (Poephagus
mutus) and at least 3,000 domestic goats and sheep in the
Karchanai Nallah of Khunjerab NP, is an increasing
problem that local park officials appear unable to deal with
(Ahmad et al. 1989). Locals in the Kilik-Mintaka
areas are
known to have poached nine animals in 1990, which may
have eliminated the population in this Game Reserve
(G. Rasool, unpubl. data).

urial occur in very few protected areas (Table 8.5.1): NWFP
- Chitral District: Chitral Go1 NP (Anonymous
1986);
Northern Areas - Gilgit District: Danyore GR (Rasool, no
date); Baltistan District: Satpara WS (Rasool, no date).
These areas probably protect few urials; for example only
two individuals were reported in Chitral Go1 NP in 1986.
Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Ban all hunting of this
urial. 2) Rigorously protect all areas with populations ~20
animals which can be controlled. 3) Initiate an intensive
conservation program in the Kharpacho hills near Skardu,
inhabited in 1983 by 14 animals and in 1985 by 18 animals.
Its close proximity to Skardu makes it easy to control and
offers opportunity to demonstrate wildlife protection to
the public (Hess in press).

Marco

Polo sheep

(Ovis mmon

PO/@

Distribution:Currently,
Marco Polo sheep has a very limited
spatial and temporal distribution in Pakistan (Map 8.5.6).
It is confined to probably at most, three remnant populations
in the northwestern part of Hunza district along the Chinese
border. Here, between spring and autumn, it occupies two
separate valleys in the northwest section of Khunjerab
National Park, and also inhabits the Kilik-Mintaka
border
area, just west of the National Park (Wegge 1988, 1989;
Ahmad et al. 1989). Schaller et al. (1987) found no sign of
this argali on the Chinese side of Khunjerab pass, and
suggested that the population of the Khunjerab area was
isolated.
Population: Rasool (no date) gives a population number of
300 for Khunjerab NP in 1976, and between July 1978 and
March 198 1, his estimates of monthly population numbers
vary between zero and 160 (Rasool 198 1). Numbers in
Khunjerab NP are reported to have been declining rapidly
over the last 10 years (Wegge 1988, 1989, and in Zitt.), with
only 20 reported in 1988 (Rasool, in Ahmad et al. 1989).
However, no animals were observed in the Park after
the 1988 sighting until a herd of 45 was seen in July 1991
(G. Rasool, unpubl. data). In 1992, locals reported that
between six and 60 argali may use Khunjerab NP in winter
(Tallone, 1993). The size of the population in the KilikMintaka area is not known because locals had prohibited
wildlife officials from entering the area, but reports in 199 1
indicate all animals may have been shot (G. Rasool, unpubl.
data). On the Chinese side of Kilik-Mintaka,
a population
of < 150 argali survived at least a few years earlier (Schaller
et al. 1987).
Threats: Construction
and opening of the Karakoram
Highway has been a major factor in the rise in poaching for
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Conservation measures taken: Marco Polo sheep is listed as
Vulnerable (A2cde,Cl)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996), and along with all
argali is in Appendix II of CITES. It is also classed as
“Endangered” in the U.S. Endangered Species Act of 1973
(Federal Register of June 23, 1992), and imports of this
species are not permitted by the European Union. Hunting
Marco Polo sheep is banned under the provisions of the
Northern Areas Wildlife Preservation Act 1975, and it is
listed as Endangered in Pakistan (NCCW 1978). Most of
the known population when in Pakistan is within Khunjerab
NP, and if still present, in the Kilik-Mintaka
GR (Table
8.5.1). The Park was created for this species in 1975, and
theoretically it receives full protection. However, threats
from poaching and livestock competition have not been
eliminated.
This argali fares no better on the other side of the border
in the Taxkorgan Natural Reserve (1,400,OOOha) in China,
which covers the area used by Marco Polo sheep when not
in Pakistan, because protective measures are not enforced
there either (Schaller et al. 1987). The matter is further
complicated by the attitudes and actions of the inhabitants
of the Kilik-Mintaka
area. They apparently wish to
exterminate all important wildlife species, thus eliminating
the justification for both the Game Reserve and the National
Park, and so leading to the removal of current restrictions.
Poaching by locals may have eliminated Marco Polo sheep
from Kilik-Mintaka
GR, and the Khunjerab Village
Organisation (which had grazing concessions in the Park)
launched a civil lawsuit against the Park (G. Rasool,
unpubl. data). After much discussion, an agreement was
reached in January 1992 between the herdsmen of
Khunjerab and A. Ahmad for the local administration.
The agreement included: 1) traditional grazing would be
allowed under certain conditions; 2) Khunjerab Village
Organisation would be responsible for the protection of all
types of wildlife; 3) employment opportunities from the
Park and from tourism would be provided to the Park’s
herder community, and future direct revenues from the
Park would be shared with the community (WWF-Pakistan
files, reported by A. A. Chaudhry, 1992). Following a field
assessment (Wegge 1988, 1989), management plans for

.

Khunjerab NP were discussed by representatives of the
Government of Pakistan, U.S. National Parks Service
and IUCN at a meeting in 1989 (Ahmad et al. 1989) and
a draft plan has recently been completed. A joint PakistanChinese mission is also scheduled to develop improved
conservation measures.

eastern Himalaya, through peninsular India to the western
Hindu Kush and Pamir mountains, there are a total of 12
species of Caprinae, including at least 18, possibly 19,
subspecies. Within this entire Indo-Himalayan
region,
three full species can be considered as Endangered (argali
sheep, markhor, Nilgiri tahr), and three as Vulnerable
(Himalayan tahr, takin, serow). Two species (Himalayan
tahr, Nilgiri tahr) and six subspecies (Chiltan wild goat,
flare-horned markhor, straight-horned markhor, Ladakh
urial, Punjab urial, White’s takin) have their entire range
(or most of it) within the Indo-Himalayan
region. Thus,
five species or subspecies are considered as Endangered
over their entire range (Nilgiri tahr, Chiltan wild goat,
flare-horned markhor, straight-horned markhor, Ladakh
urial, Punjab urial), and two can be considered as
Vulnerable over this range (White’s takin, Himalayan
tahr). Although five species (wild goat, Tadjik markhor,
Afghan urial, Marco Polo sheep, Tibetan argali) are
considered
Endangered
or Rare within
the IndoHimalayan region, the bulk of their range occurs outside
this area. Three species (goral, blue sheep, Asiatic ibex) are
believed to have relatively large and stable populations
within the Indo-Himalayan
region, and they also occur
over substantial ranges elsewhere.
One of the clearest conclusions that can be made from
this review of Caprinae status in the Indo-Himalayan
region is that there is a woeful lack in basic population
assessment data to be able to confidently state many
species’ current vulnerability to extinction. Simply note
the abundance of Indeterminate
(I) and Insufficiently
Known (K) status designations for the various species
listed in Table 8.6.1; half of all taxa are so designated.
Thus, a primary focus in all countries in the region needs
to be the upgrading of survey data, directed at determining
the degree of threat for “I” taxa and whether or not “K”
taxa are threatened. Some of these needs are impossible to
fulfil due to the present political unrest, but there are still
numerous instances where population data could be quickly
improved with proper attention to surveys.
Major conservation
problems related to Caprinae
conservation
in the Indo-Himalayan
region can be
summarised as follows: a) population fragmentation
related to increased human use of Caprinae habitats,
primarily for livestock grazing, b) increasing hunting
associated with an increased availability
of modern
weapons and road access to formerly isolated locations,
and c) severe harvesting pressure associated with meat
hunting during armed conflicts. The Karakorum Highway
is an excellent example of the negative impact that increased
road access can have if not accompanied by conservation
safeguards. Such threats must be expected to increase
significantly
in the future. The political situation in
Afghanistan remains very unstable, conservation ofwildlife
is not a priority, and significant decreases in Caprinae
population are expected to have occurred over the past 20

Status within country: Endangered.
Marco Polo sheep is probably the most endangered of
Pakistan’s Caprinae, and unless action is taken immediately
they will probably become extinct. The primary threat is
poaching, while the degree of competition from domestic
ruminants is not fully known.
Conservation measures proposed: 1)Develop amanagement
plan and action immediately that must include, through
international efforts, the halt of poaching of argali on both
sides of the border. The management plan must address
the following issues: a) halt poaching and ensure better
protection for the argali throughout
its entire range;
b) regulate grazing and eliminate pressure on crucial argali
ranges; c) enhance the local economy through eco-tourism
programs; d) determine methods and suggest policies to
involve locals in park management and protection of
natural resources. 2) Staffing and logistical support for
Khunjerab National Park need to be significantly upgraded.
3) Plans for Marco Polo sheep conservation should also
consider proposals for other wildlife species in Khunjerab
NP and Kilik-Mintaka
GR.
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8.6 Regional

summary

J.L. Fox

Regional

picture

The Indo-Himalayan
region represents part of the
original centre of Caprinae evolution, and as such,
encompasses both a high diversity of taxa and a wide array
of forms from primitive
to advanced.
From the
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Table 8.6.1. Summary of conservation
status
Caprinae within the Indo-Himalayan
region.
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in 1994
1996);

IUCN

Red

List of Threatened

Animals

(Groombridge

years ofconflict. Recent border wars between India and its
neighbours China and Pakistan, and the continued military
concentrations
along their joint borders, have led to
significantly decimated wildlife populations in both conflict
and staging areas. The problems associated with habitat
fragmentation
and increased human use of Caprinae
habitat, are common to all countries, and can only be
addressed by recourse to a structured approach to the
development of pastoralism and animal husbandry in
each specific country. Because the negative relationship
between trends in livestock development and a Caprinae
population’s status often appears to be specific to the
taxon, and to the site characteristics,
management
programs will have to be developed for the local conditions
and the taxon in question.
There are still areas, often in the most rugged and
sparsely populated locations, where Caprinae species
exist in some abundance. The total populations
of
blue sheep and ibex, that both probably number >25,000
within the Region, attest to this fact. It is clear though, that
those species adapted to relatively low elevations or less
rugged terrain are most in danger of displacement and
extinction. These low elevation areas are also the most
heavily populated by humans. Here, the urial, argali and
to a lesser extent wild goat, that are characteristicly found
in open habitats, are good examples of such species that
are clearly subject to increasing threats from human
activities. Isolated Caprinae populations,
even those
occurring in rugged terrain, but are surrounded
by
concentrated human activity suffer severe conservation
problems. The Nilgiri tahr, Himalayan tahr, markhor,
and perhaps serow and goral, are all examples of such
circumstances.
Past conservation actions have led to the rapid recovery
of Caprinae populations, and certainly have the potential
for bringing about such recoveries where either hunting or
overgrazing by livestock has been the problem for a
species. Himalayan tahr in the Sagarmatha National Park
of Nepal have increased in number and become much
more visible with institution of the Park’s protection. Blue
sheep populations in the upper part ofNanda Devi National
Park in India, which has seen complete protection over the
past couple of decades, are probably the densest known
anywhere. As these two instances demonstrate, under
certain circumstances it may be possible to maintain an
array of small areas (e.g. parks and reserves) of complete
protection from hunting or pastoral activities, and thus
assure a limited number of isolated subpopulations
for
various taxa. However, great care must be taken because
of the significant threat that fragmentation poses to a
taxon’s continued existence. Such actions will be more
difficult with species that naturally occur in areas of
relatively high value to human commercial activities (e.g.
urial, argali, possibly Himalayan tahr and serow), and will
require a strong commitment to biodiversity conservation.
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Our ability to maintain viable metapopulations
of
Caprinae species, which is critically important for their
long-term
security,
will, however,
require
some
accommodation of pastoralism and wildlife conservation
over substantial portions of the large areas required for
both. We clearly need much better information on the types
and degree of conflict (e.g. food competition, habitat
displacement) between wild and domestic Caprinae, so
that efforts may be developed to maintain a sustainable
livestock industry without undue negative effects on pasture
resources, and concomitantly,
on the distribution
and
abundance of wild Caprinae. As livestock industries
modernise and develop in Central Asia and the IndoHimalayan region, assessments of the environmental
consequences of such activities need to be made mandatory.
These assessments need to be better incorporated into both
the national and international development aid programs
that drive, and will continue to drive, some of the rapid
changes in livestock husbandry occurring in the region.

Regional

co-operative

and joint actions

Within the Region, ranges of many Caprinae populations
encompass more than one country. These are often along
remote mountainous border regions, and thus may be
appropriate for international co-operative conservation
initiatives. A few initiatives have already been accomplished
within the framework of locating adjacent protected areas
along international borders, and there is potential for
more international parks like this. This can be both a
sound conservation action and a politically acceptable
means of reducing tensions between countries. Given the
number of taxa currently listed as Indeterminate
or
Insufficiently Known status due to the uncertain nature of
population data, co-operative census-survey projects could
also become a focus for international partnerships
in
conservation action.
Several species of Endangered or Vulnerable Caprinae
in the Indo-Himalayan
region may be especially
appropriate for such cross-border
conservation actions
and establishment
of international
reserves.
The
endangered flare-horned (Kashmir) markhor and Ladakh
urial both occur on the India-Pakistan cease-fire line and
could become the focus of conservation/peace
efforts.
Markhor and urial subspecies could also provide a focus
for conservation
efforts on the Pakistan-Afghanistan
border. Within protected areas on the Pakistan-China
border Marco Polo sheep (critically endangered in both
countries) could be targeted for either strict conservation
or possible re-introduction action. The endangered Tibetan
argali provides a conservation focus on the India-China
border in locations as distant as Ladakh and Sikkim, as
well as in several locations along the west Nepal-China
border. Goral, serow, and especially takin along the India-

.

Burma border could certainly be emphasised in crossborder conservation initiatives.
A significant
biodiversity-related
consideration
associated with Caprinae conservation, is the importance
of maintaining
sufficient
numbers of prey species,
including Caprinae, to support viable populations of
large predators such as snow leopard (Uncia uncia), wolf
(Canis lupus) and wild dog (Cuon alpinus). Each of
these predator species has endangered or threatened
populations within the Indo-Himalayan
region, and often
occur along border regions. Large protected areas are
important for the conservation of these predators, and the
ability to co-ordinate conservation efforts in creating large
reserves across mountainous borders is highly desirable.
Today, only a few cross-border
reserves have been
established in the Indo-Himalayan
region, although their
substantial size is promising with regard to the conservation
of both Caprinae and their predators. The Qomolangma
Nature Reserve in China in combination
with the
adjacent Sagarmatha,
Makalu-Barun
and Langtang
National Parks in Nepal, encompasses an area of some
40,000km2. The adjoining Khunjerab National Park in
Pakistan and the Taxkorgan Reserve in China embrace
a total area of 16,500km2. We must remember, however,
that such protected areas often include large expanses
of unproductive
habitats (e.g. rock and ice), so that
protected Caprinae habitat is more limited than these
figures suggest.

Promising areas for international conservation cooperation lie on the Bhutan-China border, the India-China
border in Arunachal Pradesh (proposed Dibang Valley
NP), in Uttar Pradesh (Gangotri WS), in Himachal Pradesh
(Sutlej gorge), in Jammu and Kashmir (the joint Jammu
and Kasmir-Himachal
Pradesh-China border), the IndiaMyanmar border (Namdapha NP), the Nepal-China border
adjacent to Shey National Park; and along the borders of
Afghanistan
with Pakistan (proposed Nuristan NP),
Tadjikistan (Pamir-i-Buzurg
WS), Uzbekistan and China.
Although the highest profile conservation initiatives will
probably concern efforts for protecting isolated pockets of
endangered species along border regions, conserving
substantial areas of Caprinae habitat may actually be the
most productive accomplishment of cross-border reserves.
In the past, this has been most successful when one country
already has a protected area along or near an international
border.
Many protected areas in the Indo-Himalaya have quite
limited management agencies and infrastructure,
so that
in reality, much of the conservation is on paper only.
Caprinae status surveys, general biodiversity conservation
assessments, and appropriate management plans need to
be better formulated. They also need to be carried out with
sufficient and appropriately trained personnel (see Chapter
12). Only then will governmental co-operation and NGO
participation
be able to provide important avenues in
developing the infrastructures
for conservation.
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Chapter

9

Far East
9.1 Bangladesh
A.W.

few concrete stepsare taken to ensure survival of serow,
which is clearly endangered in Bangladesh.

Akonda

Introduction

General

Bangladesh, surrounded by India on its western, northern
and northeastern borders, and by Myanmar to the east,
covers an area of approximately 144,000km2.The country
is mostly (80%) lowland alluvial plain occupying much of
the lower floodplains of Brahmaputra-Jamuna, the
Ganges-Padma and Meghna river systems, all of which
flow south into the Bay of Bengal. Mountainous
topography is restricted to the steeply-dissectedhill country
of the Chittagong and Chittagong Hill Tracts Districts in
eastern and southeastern Bangladesh, and to the Sylhet
District of the northeast.
The climate is typically monsoon with both high
temperatures and humidity for more than half the year,
and heavy rainfall in the summer. Most of the natural
vegetation has been eliminated due to demandsfrom the
growing human population, and what remains occurs
in the hill regions. Tropical evergreen and semi-evergreen
forests are found in eastern Sylhet, Chittagong and
Chittagong Hill Tracts, while sal (Shorea rohusta), moistdry, deciduousforests are found in the Bhawal-Madhupur
Tract of Sylhet. Bangladesh falls into a region of
zoogeographic overlap between the Indian, Himalayan
and South-East Asian faunas;unfortunately, like its natural
vegetation, the formerly diverse and abundant fauna is
today greatly diminished (Green 1989; IUCN 1992b).

Stepsto conserve wildlife were first taken in 1966,prior to
independence,when the Pakistan Government requested
the World Wildlife Fund assesswildlife conditions and
makerecommendationsprimarily related to the widespread
problem of deforestation. The Bangladesh Wildlife
(Preservation) Order, 1973,promulgated under Presidential
Order No. 23, was eventually enacted and amendedasthe

Current

conservation

measures

Map 9.1 .I. Protected
areas in Bangladesh
which
still contain red serow (Capricornis
sumatraensis
rubidus).
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may

1) Rema-Kalenga
Wildlife Sanctuary
(1,095ha; est. 1981);
2) Pablakhali
Wildlife Sanctuary
(42,087ha;
est. 1983); 3) Hazarikhil
Wildlife Sanctuary
(2,903ha;
est. 1974); 41) Rampahar-Sitapahar
Wildlife Sanctuary
(3,026ha);
5) Chunati Wildlife Sanctuary
(7,761 ha;
est. 1986); 6) Himchari National Park (1,729ha; est. 1986); 7) Teknaf
Game Reserve (11,615ha;
est. 1983).

\

\

status of Caprinae

Caprinae in Bangladesh are represented only by the
sumatraensis
vuhidus) that is
red serow (Cupricornis
restricted to the forested hills of the eastern and
southeastern edge of the country. Here, serow inhabits
steep hillsides cloaked in tropical evergreen and semievergreen forests, relatively free from human disturbance.
It is found also in degraded salforest and grasslands(e.g.
arundinacea)
in the northern
dense stands of hperata
forest belt of Sherpur and Mymensingh along the
international border with India.
Serow isprotected (ScheduleIII) under the Bangladesh
Wildlife (Preservation) Act (1974). However, forest
management policies, together with a lack of funds and
strong commitment to wildlife conservation, mean that

taken
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Bangladesh Wildlife (Preservation) (Amendment) Act 1974.
This act provides for the establishment of three kinds of
protected areas: National Parks, Wildlife Sanctuaries, and
Game Reserves. Cultivation, damaging vegetation, and
killing or capturing wildlife within a radius of 1.6km
outside the boundaries of national parks or wildlife
sanctuaries
are prohibited
under Article
23. The
introduction of domestic or exotic species, human residence
or entry, are banned only in wildlife sanctuaries, and
disturbances such as firing guns are prohibited only in
national parks. Hunting is allowed under permit only in
game reserves (IUCN 1987). Unfortunately today, there is
still no national wildlife conservation policy, and because
much of the remaining wildlife is restricted to the greatly
reduced forest areas, conflicts arise between wildlife
concerns and forest management practices with the
inevitable result of further loss of serow and their habitat.
The Forest Directorate has responsibility for wildlife
conservation and for management of protected areas.
Following the enactment of the Wildlife (Preservation)
Act, an ambitious wildlife management program was
developed initially and a Wildlife Circle formed within the
Forest Department (IUCN 1987). This group was abolished
in 1983 and there are no separate funds for wildlife in the
Forest Directorate’s budget (Green 1989; IUCN 1992b). A
Wildlife Advisory Board was created in 1976, under the
Wildlife (Preservation) (Amendment) Act and chaired by
the Minister of Agriculture. Its purpose was to review
major wildlife management proposals (IUCN 1987). Now
Divisional Foresters are supposed to hold responsibility
for wildlife conservation, although a number of national
parks and wildlife sanctuaries have their own staff to
oversee protection (IUCN 1987). The existing system of
protected areas is far from comprehensive, however, and
even established areas are often so understaffed
and
underfunded as they are ineffective (Gittins and Akonda
1982; Khan 1985).
At present, there are seven protected areas which may
still contain red serow in Bangladesh (Map 9.1.1). Most
are in hilly areas ranging in elevation from 100 to 400m asl.
Some protected areas are irregular and steep sloped
(Hazarikhil, Himchari, and Teknaf), while others, such as
Rema-Kalenga and Pablakhali, have gentle rolling slopes.
The principal non-government organisation involved
with conservation
in Bangladesh,
the Society for
Conservation of Nature and Environment (SCONE), 1s
mainly concerned with fighting pollution (I UCN 1987

Species

account

Red serow (Capricornis sumafraensis rubidus)
Distribution: Formerly red serow used to occur in the
whole region of Bangladesh east of the Jumuna river
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(90”E). Today, it is very rare and confined to a few
scattered, isolated populations in pockets of evergreen
and sal forests of northern Mymensingh, northeastern
Sylhet, Chittagong, and Chittagong Hill Tracts (Gittins
and Akonda 1982; Kahn 1985) (Map 9.1.2). Serow from
the neighbouring Indian States of Meghalaya and Tripura
are believed to enter the districts of Comilla, Jamalpur and
Myemsingh (Green 1987b).
Population:No censuses have been made, but numbers are
believed to be very low, as are densities.
Threats:Habitat
disturbance and poaching are the greatest
threats to its survival in Bangladesh, both related to slashand-burn (jhoom) cultivation (Khan 1985).
Conservation measures taken: No specific legal protection
exists for the red serow in Bangladesh. It is listed as
Endangered (A2cd) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996), and in Appendix I of
CITES. Although seven protected areas are believed to
contain the species (Map 9.1 .l), no recent sightings or
reports of serow have been made in any of them. A Technical
Assistance Project Proposal (TAPP) has been submitted to
Map 9.1.2. Suspected
general distribution
of red serow
(Capricornis
sumafraensis
rubidus)
in Bangladesh.

.

the Government
for a detailed investigation
of all
endangered species in Bangladesh. After implementation
of this project and following surveys, a conservation
management plan will be developed for species including
the serow.
Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Implement detailed
investigations
of the status of threatened
wildlife
throughout
the country, as outlined in the Technical
Assistance Project Proposal prepared by the Forest
Department and submitted to the Ministry of Environment
and Forest for approval. This was developed following a
decision in the 8th meeting of the Bangladesh Wildlife
Advisory Board, and could be used for developing a
comprehensive conservation management plan. 2)Execute
those conservation measures proposed by Khan (1985)
that would impact serow including: replacing clear-felling
with selective felling, replanting with mixed species,
replacing slash-burn cultivation with terrace gardens,
publicising the 1974 Wildlife Preservation Act, enforcement
of poaching and control of wildlife trade, and improving
management of protected areas. 3) Increase the number of
trained personnel involved in wildlife conservation in
Bangladesh; currently, a major limitation in the country
(Gittins and Akonda 1982).

temperatures are high (from 27°C to 35”C), whereas annual
rainfall varies from 140mm in the central lowlands, to
>5,00Omm on seaward slopes of the southwest highlands.
Almost 75% of the country is forested, but the central
lowlands are turned over to rice cultivation and other
crops. Tall-grass
Savannah grasslands dominate the
transitional plains between the low and highland regions,
with forests on the highlands themselves. On the eastern
highlands, high plateaux are covered by deciduous trees
and grassland, with broadleaf evergreen forests cloaking
the northern mountains. Open pine forests grow at higher
elevations of the southwest highlands, and on their southern
aspects slopes are covered by virgin rainforest. Coastal
vegetation runs from evergreen forests to dense mangrove
swamps.

Current

Cambodia’s
only caprin is the Indochinese
serow
(Capricornis sumatraensis maritimus), and it is restricted
to the forested limestone karst topography of Mondulkiri
Province. The main threats to the species in the country
come from logging, hunting and from vast numbers of
landmines remaining from the violent conflicts the country
has recently suffered.

General

conservation

measures

taken

Currently, legislation (State Council No. 35 KR.C, Law
Decree on Forestry) governs the use and management of
forests and wildlife,
and stipulates
penalties for
contravention.
However, this legislation is only interim
and is generally unenforceable. It is also only very general
in scope and does not specifically include serow. Protection
of serow lies within the Forestry Department
of the
Ministry of Agriculture,
and more specifically with the
newly-created
Wildlife Protection
Office. However,
Caprinae conservation is not a priority, and until the
security situation
improves
significantly,
gathering
information
to develop conservation
plans will be
impossible, and measures to protect the species will be
ineffectual. Prior to 1975, a system of parks had been
established that may have provided protection for some
serow populations. However, subsequent, severe internal
security problems have prevented enforcement of these
protected areas. Serow probably did occur in one of these
sites (Map 9.2.1).
At present, only one non-government
conservation
organisation exists - the Cambodian Society for the
Protection of Nature and Cultural Heritage. This society
could perhaps support Caprinae conservation. Currently,
there are no programs to educate the public on conservation
issues related to Caprinae.

9.2 Cambodia
Charun

status of Caprinae

Sarun

Introduction
Cambodia is located on the southwestern
part of the
Indochinese Peninsula and covers 18 1,035km’. Its central
region is a low-lying, alluvial plain with the Tonle Sap
(Great Lake) at its centre. The Mekong River delta also
originates in this region. Along its northern border with
Thailand, the Plain ends in a sandstone escarpment rising
180 to 550m asl. This is the southern extent of the Chuor
Phnum Dangrek mountain range which stretches more
than 320km east-west. Beyond the Mekong river, the plains
merge with the densely forested mountains and plateaux of
the eastern highlands that run north and east into Laos and
Vietnam. Another highland region occurs in the southwest,
comprised of the Chuor Phnum Kravanh (Cardomom
mountains) and the Chuor Phnum Damrei (Elephant
mountains), including the country’s highest peak, Phnum
Aoral (1,813m asl). These highlands separate the central
plain from the narrow heavily forested coastal plain.
The climate,
controlled
by the monsoons,
is
divided into two main seasons. Everywhere, maximum
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Map 9.2.1. Location

of Phnom Kravanh (280,654Oha;
est. 1971), the only protected
area in Cambodia
which was known to contain Indochinese
serow
(Capricornis
sumatraensis
maritimus).

Species

Map 9.2.2 Suspected
Indochinese
maritimus)

account

Indochinese serow
(Capricornis suma traensis maritimus)
Distribution:Virtually nothing isknown of the present day
distribution or numbers of the speciesin Cambodia, other
than that it is probably restricted to the forested limestone
karst topography of Mondulkiri Province (Map 9.2.2).
Population: No estimates.
Threats: The main threats to serowin Cambodia are posed
by deforestation due to logging, hunting, and the
widespread, and vast number of landmines and other
ordnance.
Conservation measurestaken: The species is listed as
Vulnerable (A2cd) in the 1996 TUCN Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996), and isin Appendix I of
CITES. No conservation measuresor legislation specific
to serowexist in Cambodia. The only wildlife lawscurrently
(1993) in existence are interim and virtually impossible to
enforce. Serowwasknown to occur only in Phnom Kravanh
protected area (Map 9.2. l), but this is located in a region
which has seenmilitary conflict between 1980 and 1982,
and possibly more recently.
Status within country: Insufficiently Known.
Conservation measuresproposed:1) Determine the serow’s
distribution and status in Mondulkiri Province; although
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general distribution
of
serow (Capricornis
sumatraensis
in Cambodia.

this will obviously be difficult until internal security
problems cease.The Forestry Department plans to begin
thesecensusesassoonasit becomessafeand feasible.Only
when the information is obtained, can an adequate serow
conservation program be developed. International support
will be required to fund both the censusstudies and the
development of the subsequentconservation plans. 2) The
Cambodian Government must create a broad conservation
strategy, including a network of protected areas and
supporting infrastructure to protect all the country’s natural
resources.

9.3 Indonesia
C. Santiapillai

Introduction
The Republic of Indonesia is comprised of a chain of some
13,667islandsthat stretch over 5,ll Okm from Sumatra in
the west to Irian Jaya in the east, to cover a total land area
of around 2,000,OOOkm’.Sumatra, the largestof the Greater
Sunda islands, is the secondlargest in Indonesia with an
area of 4,726km2. It is 1,700km long, 520km wide, and
straddlesthe Equator. The Barisan mountains, a chain of
high, volcanic mountains, run along the western edge of
Sumatra. Thesemountains consist of two or more folded
rangesrunning parallel to each other, with an intervening
valley along which lie a string of mountain lakes (Loeb
1972). Numerous volcanic peaks exceed 3,650m asl, and

the highest mountain, the Gunung Kerinci, is about 3,800m.
To the east of this volcanic mountain chain lies a huge tract
of flat, alluvial land, criss-crossed by numerous rivers.
The climate of Sumatra resembles that of Java in being
hot and extremely moist. In general, the western part of
Indonesia is characterised by high rainfall throughout the
year, while the eastern archipelago, especially from Lombok
eastwards, has a dry climate with low rainfall. Given the
location,
Sumatra has a rainy equatorial
climate
characterised by high and extremely constant temperature
throughout the year. Rainfall is high and varies from
>6,00Omm per year in the west, to <1,50Omm in some
northern parts of the island. In terms of biodiversity, the
vegetation of Indonesia is very rich. This is partly due to its
geographic position, spanning two major biogeographical
regions, the Oriental and the Australasian realms, which
result in an area of high floral diversity and endemism.
Vegetation types range from coastal mangrove and swamp
forests (both peat and non-peat), heath forests, to true
tropical rainforests especially in Sumatra, Kalimantan
(Indonesian part of Borneo) and Irian Jaya. Indonesia
contains more tropical rain forest than does any other
nation in the Asia-Pacific region (Collins et al. 1991).

Current

areas have been less seriously affected, but the disruption
of continuous forest cover is already substantial in some
areas. Perhaps 15% of the total area of the mountain
regions has been deforested (Santiapillai 1989). Two factors
may limit future losses of serow habitat. First, the rugged
montane forests it inhabits are less hospitable for humans,
and second, many areas it is restricted to today, fall within
Protection Forests whose main function is the safekeeping
of water catchment areas.

General

conservation

measures

taken

The Sumatran serow has been legally protected in Sumatra
since 1932 under the Nature Protection Ordinance No.
1967 of 1932, but no specific action has been taken to
ensure its the long-term survival in Indonesia. However,
the species has benefited from the system of protected
areas established throughout its range. The first protected
areas were created by the Dutch under Staatsblad No. 17
in 1932, before Indonesia obtained independence. This
was replaced by the Nature Protected Ordinance No. 167
of 1941, and it formed the basis for the Forestry Act of
1967. A new Act of the Republic of Indonesia No. 5
concerning the Conservation
of Living Resources and
their Ecosystems, was approved by Parliament on 10
August 1990. (IUCN 1992b; WCMC 1991).
In 1983, Conservation ofNature and Natural Resources
came under the authority of the Directorate General of
Forest Protection and Nature Conservation (PHPA) of
the Ministry of Forestry. The Ministry of Forestry in
Indonesia recognises seven categories of protected areas.
These are: National Parks (Taman Nasional), Game
Reserves (Suaka Margasatwa),
Nature Reserves (Cagar
Alam), Hunting Reserves (Taman Buru), Recreation Parks
(Taman Wisata), Protection Forests (Hutan Lindung),
and Grand Forest Parks (Taman Hutan Agung). As of
1989, Indonesia has over 33 protected areas covering some
175,000km2 or 9.1% of the land area (Collins et al. 1991).
A further 185 areas encompassing almost 30,000km2 have
been recommended by PHPA, and await a decision by the
Ministry of Forestry.
Much of the forest along the Barisan mountain chain of
Sumatra has been set aside as protection forests to safeguard
the water catchment areas of the major rivers. Though
these protection forests contain some of the least disturbed
areas in Sumatra, they require a higher level of formal
protection. Currently, serow occurs in 11 protected areas,
which together cover a total area of 3,083,308ha (Map
9.3.1). However, many require much improvement in
protection to ensure the survival of serow and other
sympatric species. In many reserves, there is no effective
mechanism to deal with human encroachment and habitat
loss (Santiapillai and Widodo 1989). Surveys have identified
main concentration areas of serow, and the information

status of Caprinae

There is only one member of the Caprinae in Indonesia, the
Sumatran serow (Capricornis sumatraensis sumatraensis),
and it is confined to the island of Sumatra. It inhabits steep
mountain slopes between 200 and 3,OOOm as1 (van der Zon
1979), covered by both primary and secondary forests. It
has also been reported in the pine forests in the northern
part of its range (Kurt 1970). Serow is normally considered
a generalised herbivore, but in Sumatra its appears to rely
more on browsing than on grazing (Santiapillai and Widodo
1989). It is usually solitary in nature, but small groups of up
to seven have been observed (Nowak 1991). It may occupy
seasonal ranges and use well marked trails, that often run
along ridges of steep hills. Serow feeds in the early hours of
the morning and in late evenings, sheltering under
overhanging cliffs and rocks during the rest of the day. No
information on serow reproduction in Sumatra is available.
While suitable serow habitat is relatively widespread in
Sumatra, the species appears limited to three known major
concentrations: 1) the Aceh highlands in the north, 2) the
Kerinci highlands in the centre, and 3) the Barisan Seletan
highlands in the south. Serow is threatened mainly by
habitat destruction
and poaching. It is often caught
accidentally in snares set by people poaching other animals
for meat. Serow meat is considered to be of mediocre
quality (Nowak
1991). Forest conversion also creates
serious conservation problems in Sumatra. Already it is
estimated that between 60% and 80% of the lowland
forests on Sumatra have been lost. So far, the mountain
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Map 9.3.1. Locations
protected
Sumatran

of

areas with
serow

(Capricornis suma traensis
sumatraensis) in Sumatra,
Indonesia.
National
Parks: 1) Gunung
Leuser (792,675ha;
est. 1934);
2) Barisan Selatan (356,800ha;
est. 1982); and 3) Kerinci-Seblat
(1,484,65Oha).
Game Reserwes:
4) Gunung Raya (39,500ha;
est.
1978); 5) Gumai Pasemah
(45,883ha;
est. 1976); and
6) Isau-lsau Pasemah (12,114ha;
est. 1978), Nature Reserves:
7) Seberida (120,OOOha);
8) Bukit
Baling (146,OOOha);
and 9)
Sibolga (20,l OOha). Protected
Forests:
10) Dolok Sembilan
(33,910ha);
and 11) Lemba Harau
(23,476ha).

has been incorporated into a National Conservation Plan
for Indonesia (MacKinnon and Artha 1982). A number of
these areas now recruire gazetting (legal establishment)
and staffing to prevent further habitat loss and local
extinction of the species Santiapillai and Widodo 1989).

Species

more extensive within these mountains (Santiapillai and
Widodo 1989), there are only three known major
concentrations: the Aceh highlandsin the north, the Kerinci
highlands in the centre and the Barisan Seletan highlands
in the south (Map 9.3.2).
Population: No population estimates have been made.
Although vulnerable to poaching and habitat destruction,
serow appearsto thrive well in someof the better protected
areas such as Gunung Leuser National Park. Here the
serow population may be healthy and increasing (M.
Griffiths pers. comm. 1992).

account

There is only limited pub1 shed information on the biology
and ecology of serow in Sumatra (van der Zon 1979; Kurt
1970; Santiapillai and Widodo 1989).
Sumatran serow
(Capricornis
suma traensis

Threats: Habitat destruction threatens the long-term
survival of serow in Sumatra. The principal causesbeing
a form of slash-and-burn agriculture practised by
highlandersand shifting cultivators, and the indiscriminate
extraction of timber for export to the west. Poaching is not
uncommon, and serow are caught in snaresset for other
game species.

suma traensis)

Distribution:
Limited almost entirely to the volcanic
mountain chain of the Barisan mountains which runs
along the western spine of Sumatra from Aceh in the north
to Lampung in the south. Although suitable habitat is
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Map 9.3.2. Known and
suspected
distributions
Sumatran
serow

of

(Capricornis sumatraensis
sumatraensis) in Sumatra,
Indonesia.

Conservation measures taken: Sumatran serow is listed as
Endangered (A2cd) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996), is in Appendix I of
CITES, and in Sumatra, has been protected by law since
1932. A total of 3,083,308ha of serow habitat are under
some form of protection in a system of protected areas that
includes three national parks, three game reserves, three
nature reserves and two protected forests (Map 9.3.1).
However, many of these areas await gazetting and staffing,
and in the absence of these actions they are little more than
“paper” parks.

extraction and other human encroachment. This offers
the besthope for the serow’slong-term survival in Indonesia
(Santiapillai and Widodo 1989). 3) Maintain the strict
protection of reserveswhere viable serowpopulations still
exist, this must remain the prime concern. Protected areas
where serow now occur must be properly zoned and
managed. 4) Strictly protect the core areas which
incorporate the feeding and breeding areas, to avoid
interactions with humans. 5) Design land-use activities in
the vicinity of serow reservesso that they are compatible
with serow conservation. 6) Adopt measuresto improve
the living conditions of people existing along the periphery
of serow reserves.7) At the sametime, publicise the plight
of the serow to the people through sensibleconservation
education programs. Any conservation program, no matter
how well rooted in science,can succeedonly if it isintelligible
to the people concerned.
When assessingthe potential impacts on serow and
other wildlife, it should be remembered that the 1993
human population of Indonesia was estimated around

Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation measures proposed: 1)Conduct surveys along
the Barisan mountain chain to determine current status,
and to identify if there are any other viable populations of
serow outside the currently known, main concentrations
areas. 2) Maintain natural forest cover along the volcanic
spine of Sumatra, free from roads, agriculture, timber
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185 million, and that this figure is expected to double
within the next 50 years. The Government has moved
ca. 600,000 people each year from the overcrowded
islands of Java and Bali to the less populated outer
islands of Sumatra, Kalimantan and Irian Jaya. However,
Java alone adds two million people to its population
each year.

9.4 Japan
N. Maruyama,

H. Ikeda,

M. Hanai and K. Tokida

Introduction
The Japanese archipelago consists of many islands that
total an area of 377,530km2, and that stretch for about
3,OOOkm from subtropical to subarctic regions. Among
them are the four main islands of Hokkaido,
Honshu,
Shikoku and Kyushu. Only 25% of Japan is suitable for
human habitation, with the remaining 75% of the country
covered by steep mountains, mostly of volcanic origin,
and cut by deep valley systems. There are no large plains,
and flat areas tend to occur around the coastal regions, or
are formed by the alluvial fans of the fast flowing mountain
rivers. Volcanoes are common; at least 60 have been active
within historic times.
The climate varies seasonally and regionally. Winter
snow cover is abundant in northern Japan, especially on
the Japanese sea side, but rare or non-existent
in
southwestern regions. Precipitation ranges between 1,000
and 3,500mm annually, falling primarily in June and July.
Approximately 67% of Japan is covered by forests, 43% of
which have been converted to artificial plantations where
sugi cedar (Cryptomeriajaponica),
hinoki (Chamaecyparis
obtusa), red pine (Pinus denszjl’ora) and Japanese larch
(Lark ZeptoZepis), predominate. The natural vegetation
shows a clear zonal change from south to north, changing
from evergreen broad-leaved forests (CycZobaZanopsis spp.)
to deciduous broad-leaved forests (Quercus, Fagus and
Betula spp.), and finally, evergreen coniferous forests
(Abies, Picea and Tsuga spp.).

Current

status of Capririae

The Japanese serow (Capricornis crispus) is endemic to
Japan on three of the main islands: Honshu, Shikoku and
Kyushu.
It is known
as “nihon kamoshika”,
with
“kamoshika”
meaning both antelope and serow in
Japanese. Once severely threatened due to overhunting
and habitat loss, it was designated as a natural monument
in 1934 but because poaching continued, it was designated
as a special natural monument in 1955. As a result, serow
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increased, especially in northeastern Honshu. By the late
1970s the total range occupied by serow was estimated at
about 34,50Okm’, with total numbers estimated by block
counts (Maruyama and Nakama 1983) at between 70,000
to 100,000 animals. The increase in serow was probably
influenced by two main factors: the virtual elimination of
poachers by the police force, and the creation of favourable
habitat in the form of monoculture conifer plantations
created after World War 11. By the 1980s these artificial
plantations accounted for >40% of Japan’s forest cover,
while serow range had expanded to cover around
40,OOOkm’.
Since 1974, a conflict has developed because serow
browse the young shoots of the forest industry’s most
commercially important tree species - hinoki, sugi cedar,
and red pine. Foresters demanded strict control of serow,
and hunters were eager to comply. However, opponents
favour changing forest practices and there is even
disagreement among foresters.

General

conservation

measures

taken

(Map 9.4.1). The three primary functions of these protected
areas were to: 1) extend serow ranges to ensure conservation
of stable serow numbers; 2) ensure genetic diversity of
serow populations; and 3) establish a management system
for serow and its habitat where both would receive complete
protection. By 1989,13 of these areas had been established,
ranging in size from 143km2 to 2,180km2. Together, they
cover a total of 11,800km2, and represent about 20% of
current serow range over 23 prefectures. However, the
protection areas avoid commercial forests and are generally
at such high elevations that they are unsuitable for serow,
and thus provide little real protection. Outside the protected
areas, serow would be protected from hunting by the Law
Concerning Wildlife Protection and Hunting.
The agency of Cultural Affairs initiated a survey system
for serow management in 1985, composed of a main and
supplemental program. The main program’s objective is
for 20 teams, each of 10 biologists, to monitor population
trends and habitat conditions every year in four or five
protection
areas, on a 5-year rotation system. The
supplemental program involves many more personnel and
consists of annual surveys of all other areas to monitor
human-caused
habitat changes, crop and plantation

The Japanese serow was designated a “Natural Monument
of Japan” in 1934, under the Cultural Properties Protection
Act of 1925. Later, in 1955, its status was raised to a
“Special Natural Monument” by the Ministry of Education.
These designations gave the serow complete protection,
and consequently the total population increased gradually
to its present levels. However, with this increase in numbers,
conflicts arose between serow and forest production.
In 1979, the Agencies of Environment, Cultural Affairs,
and the Department
of Forestry repealed the serow’s
protected designation, allowing it to be culled in some
areas. Despite strong opposition
from naturalists,
conservationists, biologists and citizen’s organisations such
as the Nature Conservation Society of Japan, culling began
in 1978, and since then, >9,000 serow had been removed by
1989 from the Gifu and Nagano Prefectures. Culling
continues to occur every year. At the same time that the
decision to permit culling was made, 15 protection areas
were designated for serow and nominated under the Law
for Protection of Cultural Affairs. In these areas the species
would receive complete protection along with its habitat

Map 9.4.1. Locations
protection
areas for
Japanese
serow
(Capricornis
crispus)
Japan.
Established

protection

of
in
areas:

1) Shimokita
(33,300ha);
2) Kita-Ohu (104,300ha);
3) 41 ,I OOha); 4) Minami-Ohu
(57,700ha);
5) Asahi-lide
(122,800ha);
6) Echigo-NikkoMikuni (218,OOOha); 7) Kanto
(76,500ha);
8) Minami-Arupusa
(122,OOOha); 9) Kita-Arupusa
(195,600ha);
10) Hakusan
(53,700ha);
11) Suzuka (14,300ha);
12) Ibuki-Hira
(67,500ha);
and
13) Kii (79,500ha).
Proposed

14) Shikoku;
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protection

areas:

and 15) Kyushu.

damage. Together,
the data are used to develop
management plans for each protected area. The annual
budget for the surveys is $760,000 (US 1992).

Species

a total area of around 39,OOOkm’. The population
slowly increasing.

Conservation measures taken: Listed as Lower Risk (cd)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996). The Japanese serow was originally designated a
“Natural Monument of Japan” in 1934, and then in 1955,
its status was raised to a “Special Natural Monument”
under the Law for Protection of Cultural Properties by the
Agency of Cultural Affairs. These designations gave the
serow complete protection, but conflicts with agriculture
and forestry resulted in its status being repealed in the
1970s. Currently, approximately 11,300 serow receive full
protection
within
13 designated
protection
areas
throughout 23 prefectures (Map 9.4.1).

account

Information on the biology of Japanese serow is available
in a number of publications (e.g. Akasaka and Maruyama
1977; Kishimoto 1987, 1989; Kishimoto and Kawamichi
1996; Maruyama 1985; Maruyama and Nakama 1983;
Miura and Maruyama 1986; Miura et al. 1987; Sakurai
198 1; Suzuki and Takatsuki
1986; Tokida and Miura
1988).
Japanese

serow

(Capricornis

may be

crispus)
Status within country: Not threatened.

Distribution:
Serow is common in montane regions of
northern and central Honshu, but is restricted to small
areas on the islands of Shikoku and Kyushu (Map 9.4.2).

Conservation measures proposed: 1) Follow scientificallybased, altitudinal guidelines for silviculture and methods
for damage control, by avoiding plantations in serow
habitat. Damage to artificial conifer plantations is caused
not only by serow, but also indirectly by unreasonable

Population:In 1985, the total population was estimated bY
the Environment Agency at ca. 100,000 animals inhabiti G

of
Map 9.4.2. Distribution
Japanese
serow
(Capricornis
crispus) in
Japan in 1983.
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montane deciduous forests, tropical pine forests, and scrub
forest on limestone areas. Probably ~50% of the country
remains covered by mature forest, with most of the
remainder supporting secondary forest and other vegetation
types that are the result of shifting cultivation and repeated
fires. Seasonally flooded wetlands were previously a major
habitat type all across the Mekong floodplain, but these
have been largely converted to permanent rice cultivation,
or are influenced by intensive fishing, livestock grazing,
forestry, or a combination of these activities.

silvicultural practices that have ignored scientifically-based
guidelines for silviculture and damage control. Following
these guidelines will reduce much unnecessary damage.
2) Change protection area boundaries to encompass
lower altitude areas that include the Fagus and Quercus
zone where the main body of the serow distribution
occurs. Establish protection areas to avoid forest-serow
conflicts. 3)Young plantations potentially at risk to serow
browsing should be enclosed by mesh fences to prevent
damage. The Administration
should promote the erection
of these fences and assist forest owners financially and
technically with their construction. 4) Reintroduce serow
into the Chugoku district of Honshu where serow became
extinct, probably due to overhunting. 5) Provide strict
protection for serow from poaching in the Kyushu and
Shikoku Districts where populations are still restricted to
small areas. Serow should not be culled here even though
they may cause damage to forest plantations
and
agricultural crops. 6) The research institutes established
by the Environment Agency and the Agency of Cultural
Affairs
to study wildlife
conservation
and natural
monuments, must employ enough scientists and specialists
to adequately address the problems.

Current

of Caprinae

The Indochinese
serow (Capricornis
sumatraensis
maritimus) is believed to be widely distributed throughout
the mountainous regions of Laos. There, it inhabits forest
covered hills, including but not limited to, forests on
limestone ranges. No specific studies of food habitats or
reproduction
have been made of this species in Laos.
Evans’ long-tailed goral (Naemovhedus caudatus evansi)
may also occur in Laos, but its status and distribution are
uncertain (see Species accounts below).

General

9.5 Laos
R.E. Salter and Bouaphanh

status

conservation

measures

taken

Laos is a party to the 1951 International Convention for
Plant Protection, the subsequent 1956 Plant Protection
Agreement for Southeast Asia and the Pacific, the 1972
World heritage Convention, and the 1982 Law of the Sea
Convention. It has been a State Member of IUCN since
1969, and a number of government officials are involved
with specialist groups of the Species Survival Commission.
The legal system in Laos is only now developing;
conservation and land management are currently being
regulated by administrative decree. To date, decrees have
been promulgated regarding wildlife trade (Decree of the
Council of Ministers No. 185/CCM, 21/10/86), import
and export taxation (No. 47/CCM, 26/06/89), and hunting
and fishing (No. 118/PCM, 5/10/89). Further instructions
were issued in 1992, listing protected species and specifying
controls on trade and punishments for violations. However,
as yet there is little enforcement capacity.
Wildlife conservation and protected areas management
are the responsibility
of the Wildlife and Fisheries
Conservation
Division, a directorate created in 1983
within the national Forest Department.
The national
organisational
structure is replicated in the provincial
governments, although provincial staffwith conservationrelated responsibilities generally also have other duties.
Currently,
only two protected areas are under active
management in the country. The 808ha Houei Nhang
Forest Reserve and the 200,OOOha Phou Khao Khouay
area, both near the capital Vientiane.

Phanthavong

Introduction
The Lao People’s
Democratic
Republic
extends
approximately 1,OOOkm from northwest to southeast and
covers around 236,800km2. Rugged forest and scrub
covered mountains, cut by narrow, deep river valleys,
cover the entire northern half of the country, and run
along its eastern length. The northern mountains reach as
high as 2,820m asl. There are three major high elevation
plateaux: the Plain of Jars, located in the mountains of the
northeast and covered primarily by grasslands and open
pine forests; the Nakai plateau, situated along the western
edge of the central Annamites, and also covered by pine
forests and grasslands; and the Bolovens plateau, an
outlying, broad-leaved forest and grassland-covered massif
in the extreme south. Extensive lowlands are found only
along the Mekong river and in the southwest.
Laos has a tropical (in the lowlands) to sub-tropical
climate. Mean annual rainfall varies from around 4,OOOmm
on the Bolovens Plateau, to <I ,500mm in parts of the
north. Mean temperatures on the lowland plains are between
25°C and 27OC, but only about 20°C in the mountains and
high plateaux where frosts sometimes occur. The original
vegetation cover of Laos consisted largely of evergreen and
semi-evergreen forests, but also included lowland and
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General

conservation

measures

proposed

A recent review of needs and priorities for conservation
legislation
(Madar and Salter 1990) recommended
development
of separate Nature Conservation
and
Environmental Protection acts. Comprehensive policy and
legislation for forest land are now being formulated by the
central government, and are expected to include wildlife
and protected areas management components.
The
possibility ofjoining additional international conventions,
specifically CITES and the Ramsar Convention, is being
investigated with the assistance of IUCN.
A protected areas system oriented toward ecosystem
conservation is currently under development. Field surveys
of proposed areas are being conducted, and nine of these
(including Phou Khao Khouay indicated above) totalling
6.6% of the land area of the country, have so far been
recommended for addition to the protected areas system
(Salter et nl. 1991).The ultimate aim of the protected areas
system is to have five to 20% of all forest types and of the
total area of Laos under conservation management.

Species

accounts

payable to the government for individual serow. This
resource tax is essentially an extraction tax (i.e. for
harvesting animalsfrom wild populations), while the special
fee is an export tax. Subsistencehunters are exempt from
the resource tax. Also listed for taxation are serow
bile (resource tax of US equivalent $050/g, special fee
$1.00/g) and serow bones (resource tax $1Ykg, special
fee $35/kg). This taxation scheduleis now under revision,
and enforcement and tax collection mechanisms are
being developed. Recent (1992) instructions for the
implementation of Decree No. 11WPCM on the
managementand protection ofwildlife, prohibit the hunting
of serowthroughout the country, and provide a mechanism
for controlling both local and international trade.
The current status of serow in Laos is being evaluated
aspart of the ongoing field surveys of the Forest Resources
Conservation Project. Data obtained since 1988 are now
being summarised,and measuresrequired for the serow’s
conservation are being assessed.
Serow has beenreported
from in and around several of the nine areas so far
identified asbeing suitable for inclusion in Laos’ protected
areas system.
Status within country: Insufficiently Known.
Conservation measures proposed: Implement the
conservation measuresidentified by the Forest Resources
Conservation Project.

Other than distributions, there isno published information
on the biology of either serow or goral in Lao PDR.
Indochinese serow
(Capricornis sumatraensis maritimus)

Map 9.51.
(Capricornis

Distribution: The historic distribution of serow included
virtually all of the uplands of Laos (Deuve 1972; Lekagul
and McNeely 1988). Current information (Forest
ResourcesConservation Project, unpubl.) suggeststhat
the speciesis still widely distributed (Map 9.51).
Population: No data on population size or trend.
Threats: Serow horns, frontal bones, leg bones and other
body parts are usedin local, traditional medicine and are
readily available in shopsin Vientiane and elsewhere.The
meat is also eaten in rural areas, however, the extent to
which hunting affects the population status of this species
in Laos is unknown.
Conservationmeasurestaken: Serow is listed asVulnerable
(A2cd) in the 1996TUCN Red List of Threatened Animals
(IUCN 1996) and is in Appendix I of CITES. In Laos,
serowis included in a 1986central government decree(No.
1WCCM, 21/10/86) that prohibits trade in this and other
listed species.However, a decree on the state tax system
(No. 47/CCM, 26/06/89) which was intended to control
commercial activities in general, lists a resource tax
equivalent to US $60 and a special fee of US $140 as
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General distribution
of Indochinese
sumatraensis
maritimus)
in Laos.

serow

Evans’ long-tailed
goral
(Naemorhedus
caudatus

Conservation measuresproposed:1)Create protected areas.
Goral has been reported by villagers from in and around
all of the nine areas so far identified as being suitable
for inclusion in Laos’ proposed protected areas system.
2) Determine the extent to which reports of goral are due
to confusion with serow, a speciesthat is believed to be
much more widely distributed. 3)Include the Khammouane
Limestone area, which encompassesthe goral distribution
records reported by Deuve (1972), in the protected areas
system.

evansi)

Distribution and Population: Goral has been reported in
the west-central region of Laos (Thakhek Province: Deuve
1972) but whether this is based on direct observations or
actual specimens collected from the wild is unclear. It may
also occur in the extreme northwest (Map 9.5.2) because
this is at the edge of the species’ range reported by Lekagul
and McNeely (1988). Goral has been widely reported
elsewhere in Laos during village interviews conducted by
the ongoing Forest Resources Conservation Project, but it
is likely that in these instances it is being confused with
young serow.
Population: No information
or trends.

available on population

9.6 Malaysia
M.A.

size

Rahman

Introduction
Threats: Probably

habitat loss and poaching.
Malaysia is comprised of West (Peninsular) Malaysia and
East Malaysia. West Malaysia consists of 11 states that
together cover 131,500km2 of the southern end of the
Malay peninsula. East Malaysia lies 650km to the east,
across the South China sea on the northwest part of
Borneo. It is comprised of the territories of Sarawak and
Sabah and covers 198,160km2.Peninsular Malaysia is a
mountainous land about 800km long and 320km at its
widest. More than half the land is over 150m asl, and the
mountains arecomposedeither of granite and other igneous
material, or by older stratified rocks. The mountains consist
of roughly parallel ranges running north-south along the
Peninsula. The 480km long Main range is the highest of
thesemountain systems,and its elevations rise more than
2,140m asl. In central and northern Peninsular Malaysia,
the topography typically consistsof steep-sided,limestone
hills with many caves, with hillsides covered with stunted
vegetation. Surrounding the central high regionsarecoastal
lowlands, 16to 230km wide on the west coast, and narrow
and lesscontinuous along the easterncoastof the Peninsula.
West Malaysia has a hot humid equatorial climate
which is influenced by maritime conditions and by various
monsoons. Mean annual rainfall is around 2,54Omm,with
the driest area southeast of Kuala Lumpur receiving an
annual average of 165mm, and the wettest northwest of
Ipoh receiving 500mm. The average diurnal temperature
rangesbetween 2 1“C to 32°C in the lowlands, but drops as
low as 2°C in the mountains. The natural vegetation is
dense,evergreen tropical rainforest.

Conservation measures taken: Long-tailed goral is listed as
Vulnerable
(A2cd) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996) and as a protected
species (i.e. no hunting permitted) under existing decrees
and instructions in Laos. All goral are in Appendix I of
CITES.
Status within country: Insufficiently
Map 95.2.
tailed

goral

0
I

Known.

Suspected
distribution
of Evans’
(Naemorhedus
caudatus
evansi)

100
I
km

longin Laos.

200
I

Current

status of Caprinae

Sumatran serow (Cupricornis sumatraensissumatraensis)
is the soleCaprinae speciesof Peninsular Malaysia. Here it
inhabits steep,limestonehills, quartz ridgesand dipterocarp
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forests. The population is threatened, primarily due to the
loss of its habitat, and to disturbance from logging in the
dipterocarp forests and quarrying in the limestone areas.
Poaching is another major problem for the serow because
it is hunted for food and medicinal purposes. New logging
roads only serve to increase accessibility for poachers.

General

conservation

measures

animalsunder the title “deer”. Under the Malaysian Wildlife
Act 76/72 (No. 72 of 1976), serow is included in the list of
totally protected species.At least sevenprotected areasin
Peninsular Malaysia contain serow populations (Map
9.6.1) and six more areas have been proposed.
Unfortunately,
the existing protected areas are not
representative of the major habitats or ecosystemsusedby
serow, and are not adequate to ensurethe species’survival
against the threats that face them in Peninsular Malaysia.
Malaysian non-government organisations which
support serow conservation are the Malaysian Nature
Society, the ConsumerProtection Association, and WWFMalaysia. There is also a program to educate the public
and school children on conservation in general, that is
conducted by the Department of Wildlife and National
Parks, Peninsular Malaysia.

taken

The sole government agency, directly responsible for
wildlife conservation and the management of protected
areas, is the Department of Wildlife and National Parks,
Peninsular Malaysia. Wildlife conservation is not a high
priority either for the government or for the public. Serow
has been legally protected in Peninsular Malaysia since
1931, but a more recent law dealing with wildlife
conservation is the Wild Animals and Birds Protection
Ordinance 1955 (Federation of Malaya, No. 2 of 1955).
Serow is included in this ordinance in the list of game
Map 9.6.1. Locations
of Sumatran
serow
sumafraensis
sumatraensis)
in protected
Peninsular
(West) Malaysia.

Species

account

Published information on serowin the wild and in captivity
in Malaysia can be found in Ahmad (1985, 1986), Said
(1984) and Vellayan (1989).

(Capricornis
areas within

Sumatran serow
(Capricornis sumatraensis sumatraensis)

1) Taman Negara National Park (434,351 ha; est. 1938). 2) Cameron
Highland Wildlife Sanctuary
(70,400ha;
est. 1962); 3) Krau Wildlife
Reserve (12,OOOha; est. 1923); 4) Sungkai Wildlife Reserve (2,400ha;
est. 1928); 5) Frazer’s Hill (2,944ha; est. 1957); and 6) Bukit Kutu
Wildlife Reserve (1,920ha; est. 1922); 7) Klang Gates (129ha; est. 1936).

Distribution: It is found scattered throughout Peninsular
(West) Malaysia, but concentrated in the northern states,
especially Kelantan, Perlis and Perak (Map 9.6.2). The
specieshasbeenrecorded in 50areasin PeninsularMalaysia,
but in each area, the number of animals is estimated to be
only between 10 to 15 individuals.
Population:Mustafa et al. (1990)conducted areconnaissance
survey in the Pelangai Forest Reserve, Negeri Sembilan
(3,107ha), in an effort to determine the number of serow
present before a capture operation started. Thirteen
animals were recorded in this area, giving a density of
0.4 serow/km*. The total number of serow estimated for
Peninsular Malaysia is between 500 and 750 animals,
scattered through many, very small, isolated populations.
Threats: Mainly from disturbance and from habitat
destruction caused by mining activities in the limestone
and quartz ridge quarries within their habitat, and by
deforestation of the hill dipterocarp forests for logging and
agriculture. Serow also suffers from substantial poaching
for its meat and body parts that are used for medicinal
purposes.
Conservation measures taken: The species is listed as
Endangered(A2cd) in the 1996IUCNRed List off hreatened
Animals (IUCN 1996), and is included in Appendix I of
CITES. It istotally protected under the Wildlife Act (76/72)
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of Peninsular Malaysia. Enforcement is carried out by the
Department of Wildlife and National Park’s Enforcement
Division. Serow occur in seven protected areas (Map 9.6. l),
but unfortunately
these neither represent typical serow
habitat, nor are they adequate to ensure its survival. Serow
is also found in six proposed, protected areas. Small captive
breeding groups of serow are held at Zoo Negara (Vellayan
1989) and Zoo Melaka.

Specific management objectives and recommendations
identified to meetthesegoalsinclude: S)co-ordinate actions
of conservation agencieswith thoseof agenciesinvolved in
quarrying and logging operations, to promote wildlife
conservation; 6) develop a public education program;
7) increase effectiveness of law enforcement; 8) train
personnel; 9) improve habitat management and
conservation by increasingthe number of protected areas;
and 10) carry out ecological and biological research.

Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation measures proposed: Implement the serow
conservation strategy developed by the Department of
Wildlife and National Parks, Peninsular Malaysia. This
strategy includes: 1) Develop management plans and the
application of appropriate wildlife management techniques
to conserve and enhance serow populations.
The
management goals are to: 2) establish and conserve
genetically viable populations in protected wildlife reserves,
national parks, permanent forest reserves, and other forested
areas and limestone hills; 3) protect areas which contain
serow and manage them for an optimum sustainable
population; and 4) establish a captive breeding population
for future re-introduction
of serow into protected areas.

9.7 Myanmar
R. E. Salter

Introduction
The Union of Myanmar, previously known as Burma, is
the largest country in mainland South-East Asia with an
area of about 678,03Okm*. The dominant topographic
feature is a relatively densely populated central basin of
the Irrawaddy-Chindwin river system. This region is
surrounded by mountain ranges(Blower 1985b)that form
a horseshoe-shapedbarrier separating the country from
Bangladeshand India to the west, China to the north and
east,and Laos and Thailand to the east.Broadly speaking,
the country slopesdownward from north to south. In the
north lie a complex seriesof north-south running mountain
rangeswhosehighest peak is Hkakabo Rzi (588 lm asl)in
the Kumon range. To the northwest and west, the mountain
ranges extend south to the tip of the Arakan peninsula.
Thesemountains have an averageheight of around 1,83Om,
but somereach >3,05Om asl. In the northwest they form
the Chin Hills, while further south they becomethe Arakan
Yoma, a series of mountains that separate the central
plains from a narrow coastal strip comprised of two
separateareas,the Arakan and Tenasserimcoastal plains.
A seriesof islandsrun along the coast. The deeply dissected
Shan Plateau forms the northeast part of the country, with
an average height of 915m asl, surrounded by mountains
over 2,600m asl. The Plateau rises abruptly from the
central basin located between the Arakan Yoma and the
Plateau. The central region of the central basin contains a
line of extinct volcanoes and crater lakes.
The country lies in the monsoon region of southeast
Asia, although cold air massesfrom Central Asia and the
modifying effects of its own complex topography, are
important factors. Coastal and mountain regions may
receive as much as 5,lOOmm rainfall each year, and the
delta regions of the central plains up to 2,500mm annually.
Rainfall decreaseswith increasinglatitude. Perhapsabout
half of the country is still forested, varying in type with
rainfall and elevation. Evergreen oak and pine forestsgrow
above the frost line around 915m asl, while rhododendron

Map 9.6.2. Known and general distribution
of
Sumatran
serow (Capricornis
sumatraensis
sumatraensis)
in Peninsular
(West) Malaysia.
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forests dominate in the northern mountains above 1,830m
asl. Evergreen tropical forests grow where annual rainfall
exceeds 500mm, and monsoon forests in regions with
between 100 to 200mm. Mixed deciduous forests, found
throughout the relatively dry central region, produce the
commercially valuable species such as teak (Tectonugrundis)
and other hardwoods. In lower rainfall areas, forests give
way to scrubland, but true grasslandhabitats are rare. Not
only is floral diversity high in Myanmar, but so also is its
fauna. Most belong to the Indochinese zoogeographic
Sub-Region of the Oriental Region, while the Arakan and
Chin Hills are in the Indian Sub-Region, and the high
mountains in the north contain the typically Himalayan
fauna of the Palearctic Region (Blower 1985b).

Current

status

of Caprinae

Four speciesof Caprinae are believedto occur in Myanmar.
sumatraensis)
is the most widespread.
Serow (Capricornis
It is found throughout the country with the exception of the
central and coastal plains, and the Irrawaddy Delta area.
However, there are supposedly two subspecies, the
red serow (C. s. ruhidus) and the Indochinese serow
(C. s. maritimus),
but the distinction between their ranges
isunknown, sothey are treated together in this report. Both
cuudutus evunsi)
Evans’ long-tailed goral (Nuemorhedus
and the Burmese red goral (N. haiZeyi cranbrooki)
are
believed to occupy the forested mountain ranges in the
north. Again the division of their distributions is uncertain
and could not be separated for this report. Mishmi or
Burmesetakin (Budorcas taxicoZor taxicolor), known locally
as“Thar min”, alsooccurs in the northern mountain areas

where it inhabits denserhododendron forests, and at higher
elevations, small bamboo groves and alpine meadows.
Besideshunting and poaching, habitat degradation
and lossfrom deforestation caused by timber harvesting
and agriculture, aremajor threats to Caprinae in Myanmar,
while in some areas fires also destroy much habitat.
Unfortunately, very few data are available on either
Caprinae or threats to them (Salter 1983).

General

conservation

measures

taken

The first game sanctuary was establishedin 1911,but the
basis of the protection of natural resourceslies with two
acts. The 1902Burma Forest Act permits the Ministry of
Agriculture and Forests to establishgamesanctuariesand
reservedforests primarily on government land, which then
becomethe responsibility ofthe Forest Department. Wildlife
is defined by the Act as “forest produce” and local
governments are allowed to issueGame Rules. The 1936
Burma Wildlife Act gave further support to the 1902Act,
by making provision for the establishment of wildlife
sanctuaries on government-owned lands or on private
lands with the owners permission. This second Act
prohibits all hunting, fishing and wilful disturbance of
animals in wildlife sanctuaries, while such activities in
reserved forests require a licence. Further, closed hunting
seasonswere established nation-wide, while a limited
number of speciesreceivedyear-round protection. Although
both Acts provide protection for wildlife in sanctuariesand
reserved forests (including goral and serow), they do not
provide specific protection for habitats (IUCN 1992b;
WCMC 1987).
An adult
(Budorcas
captivity.
California,

female
Mishmi
takin
taxicolor
taxicolor)
San Diego
Zoo,
USA.

in

A total of 14 sanctuaries have been established and are
managed along with reserved forests by the Forest
Department. This is one of the oldest such departments in
Asia, but its effectiveness is strongly influenced by the
State Timber Corporation that generates about 25% of the
nation’s foreign exchange through its monopoly on timber
harvest in reserved forests (IUCN 1992b; WCMC 1987).
Map 9.7.1. Location
suspected

of protected
of containing
Caprinae

areas reported
in Myanmar.

or

1) Pidaung Wildlife Sanctuary;2)
Tamanthi Wildlife Sanctuary;3)
Kyatthin
Wildlife Sanctuary;
4) Shwe-U-Daung
Wildlife Sanctuary
(32,659ha;
est. 1927); 5) Alaungdaw
Kathpa Wildlife Sanctuary
(proposed);
6) Kyaukpandaung
National Park (12,960ha;
proposed);
7) Natma
Taung National Park (proposed);
8) Shwesettaw
Wildlife Sanctuary;
9) Pegu Yomas National Park (proposed);
10) Kahilu Game Sanctuary;
11) Kelatha Hill Game Sanctuary;
12) Mulayit Wildlife Sanctuary.

A 3-year FAO/UNDP assistedproject, that endedin 1984,
was mainly concerned with field surveys, re-evaluating
existing wildlife sanctuaries,and identifying areassuitable
for national parks or nature reserves (Blower 1985b).
Wildlife sanctuaries cover about 0.7% of the total land
area, a level consideredinadequateto representthe nation’s
natural resources.Reserved forests, which may provide a
similar function to sanctuaries, account for about 14%
(FAO 1985). Still, the principal conservation issue
throughout the country is deforestation, and this was
estimated to be occurring at around 740,OOOha
per year in
1980(Blower 1985b).Further, the various forest ecosystems
are not uniformly represented in protected areas. For
example, protection is urgently neededin the whole upper
catchment area of the Irrawaddy, north of Myitkyina, as
well as for evergreen forests in general, as well as the
dipterocarp-rich forest of south Tenasserim (Blower
1985b).
Several wildlife sanctuariesare known or suspectedto
contain serow or goral (Map 9.7.1) and the four proposed
national parks would also help protect these species.
There are no takin in protected areas, however.
.

General

conservation

measures

proposed

As a result of an FAO/UNDP funded project, new
legislationwasproposedin 1985to strengthenconservation
efforts and to make provisions for the establishment of
national parks and nature reserves (FAO 1981).
Unfortunately some of the more promising areas for
proposed national parks or reservesoccur in Kachin State
and in eastern Myanmar, and thus are inaccessiblefor
security reasons(Blower 1985b).The report alsocalled for
a greatly strengthened Forest Department, with sufficient
numbers of trained staff and funds to carry out their duties. It also called for new legislation that reflected
current conservation management approaches, and for
programs to educate the population about environmental
problems (Blower 1985b).
In addition to increasing the number of protected
areas, numbers and distributions of all species of
Caprinae in Myanmar need to be estimated before
useful conservation strategies can be developed. Work
should probably begin in areas within suspected
distribution areas where forest extraction is most
intense. At the sametime, attempts should be made to
effectively control poaching until population estimates
are available.

Species

accounts

Only general biological data are available for goral (Mead
1989) and for takin (Neas and Hoffmann 1987).
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Serow

(Capricornis

sumatraensis)

Population:There areno recent data for either distributions
or population numbers.

Distribution: The general distribution appears to follow
the forested mountain ranges surrounding
the central
plains (Map 9.7.2). Its distribution in the northwest is
believed to stretch through the Chin Hills from the
border with India, probably as far south as 20”N in the
Arakan Yoma range. A larger distribution
area occurs
in the mountains in the north (Kachin state) and in
the mountains
east of about 96OW, to Myanmar’s
borders with China, Laos and Thailand. The separate
distributions of C. s. maritimus and C. s. rubidus are not
clear.
Map 9.7.2. Suspected
distribution
of serow
(Capricornis
sumatraensis)
in Myanmar.

Threats: Habitat lossdue to timber harvesting and slashburn cultivation, and poaching.
Conservation measurestaken: The species is listed as
Vulnerable (A2cd) in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals (IUCN 1996),and in Appendix I of CITES. Serow
occurs in Kahilu (an area of armed civil unrest, which
suffersfrom poaching) and Kelatha Hill Game Sanctuaries,
and in Shwesettawand Shwe-U-Daung Wildlife Sanctuaries
(Map 9.7.1). It alsoprobably occursin Tamanthi, Pidaung,
and Mulayit Wildlife Sanctuaries.Serow isalsoreported in
a number of proposed National Parks: Alaungdaw
Kathapa, Kyaukpandaung, Natma Taung and PeguYomas
(Map 9.7.1). Serow waseliminated from Taunggyi Wildlife
Sanctuary, probably asthe result of poaching and hunting
by domestic dogs (IUCN 1992b; WCMC 1987).
Status within country: Insufficiently Known.
Conservation measuresproposed:1) Carry out surveys and
censusesto develop conservation programs. 2) Immediate
enforcement of protection against poaching, especially in
protected areas.

Gorals (Naemorhedus spp.)
Distribution: Both speciesof goral are found in northern
Myanmar, although their separate ranges are uncertain
(Map 9.7.3), and no recent distribution data are available.
Evans’ long-tailed goral (Naemorheduscaudatusevansi)is
believed to occupy the western forested mountain regions
to the borders with China, Laos and Thailand. Burmese
red goral (N. baiZeyi cranhrooki) is endemic to northern
Kachin State in northern Myanmar, and adjacent Tibet
and India (Blower 1985b).
Population: No estimates.
Threats: Habitat lossdue to timber harvesting and slashburn cultivation, and poaching.
Conservationmeasurestaken: Listed asVulnerable (A2cd)
in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996), and along with all goral, in Appendix I of CITES.
Evans long-tailed goral is reported in the proposed
Kyaukpandaung National Park, though poaching is
common (Blower 1985b; FAO 1983a), and also in the
proposed Natma Taung National Park (Blower 1985b;
FAO 1983b). It also probably is found in Tamanthi, or
Pidaung Wildlife Sanctuaries and in the proposed
Alaungdaw Kathpa Wildlife Sanctuary. Not known
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whether Red goral occurs
Myanmar.

in any protected

Status within country: Insufficiently

areas in

Known (both species).

Conservation measures proposed: 1) Undertake surveys
to estimate distributions
and numbers. 2) Develop a
conservation
strategy,
including
identification
of
potential protected areas. 3)Increase effective protection
within existing protected areas, and 4)establish proposed
protected areas.

Map 9.7.3. Suspected
distribution
(Naemorhedus
spp.) in Myanmar.

-

.

of goral

M is h mi ta kin (Budorcas taxicolor taxicolor)
Distribution: Occupies the high mountain slopes above
2,750m in Kachin State, northern Myanmar, to border
with China (Blower 1985b) (Map 9.7.4). No recent
distribution data.
Population: No estimate.
Threats:Hunting by local tribesmenoccurs, but the extent,
and hence the impact on takin, is unknown.

Map 9.7.4. Suspected
distribution
of Mishmi
(Budorcas ~z~~~co/or taxicolor)
in Myanmar.

/
II
III
III
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takin

the country. It is likely that it occurs (or occurred) in the
Hamgyong
mountains
which lie inland from the
northeastern coastline, and in the Taebaek mountains
in the southwest and which continue into South Korea.
A third area where it may occur is the Nanghim
mountains in the north-central
part of North Korea.
These are extensions of the Changhai mountains from
Jilin (China).

Conservation measures taken: This takin is listed as
Endangered (A2cd) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996) and in Appendix II of
CITES. It does not appear to occur in any protected areas
in Myanmar.
Status within country: Insufficiently

Known.

Conservation measures proposed: Census to estimate
numbers and current distribution, and to locate potential
protected areas.

Population: No estimate.
Threats: Probably habitat loss and hunting.

9.8 North

Conservation measures taken: Two areas proposed as
Biosphere Reserves (Poore 1986), Mount Myohyung
Nature Reserve (37,500ha) 180km NE of Pyongyang and
Mount Paektu (Paekdu) Biosphere Reserve (132,OOOha;
41”56’N, 128”10’E), are reported to have goral. These
proposed
reserves lie across the border from the
Changbaishan Biosphere Reserve in Jilin (China).

Korea

D.M. Shackleton

Introduction
The Democratic
People’s Republic
of Korea is a
mountainous country occupying about 12 1,200km2 of the
northern portion of the Korean peninsula. The topography
The Hamgyong mountains
is generally mountainous.
running along the northeastern
coast, the Taebaek
mountains in the southwest, and Nanghim mountains
in the central region, are the principal ranges. Several
large rivers originate in the western mountains and form
large alluvial plains along the west coast. The Kaema
plateau in the north, has an average elevation of
1,OOOm asl.
The climate is predominantly a cool, continental type.
Annual rainfall varies, with the northern inland areas
receiving around 6 1Omm of rainfall each year, and most of
the country about 1,OOOmm or more. Coniferous forests
occur on the northern Kaema Plateau, and while the
western lowlands were originally covered by temperate
mixed forests, only a few patches remain in more remote
areas. This loss of habitat has had a predictable and
negative effect on wildlife.

General
Nothing
Korea.

Species

conservation
could

be found

measures
on conservation

Status within country: Indeterminate.
Conservation measures proposed: 1) Surveys of population
status and distribution, followed by 2) development of
conservation actions.

9.9 South
P-O. Won

Introduction
The Republic of South Korea was formed in 1948 by a
United Nations resolution. This mainly mountainous
country covers 98,993km2 of the southern part of the
Korean peninsula, bounded to the north by North Korea,
by the Yellow sea to the west, and by the Sea of Japan to
the east. The Taebaek mountains (Taebaek-sanmaek)
run north-south
along the eastern coastline and reach
elevations up to 1,700m asl. From this eastern range,
several lesser ranges run southwest, the largest of which
are the Sobaek mountains (Sobaek-sanmaek).
Relatively
large lowland plains lie between the mountain ranges; the
main ones being along the Han and Kum rivers in the
western part of the country, and along the Naktong river
in the southeast.
The climate is characterised
by relatively
cold
winters and hot summers due to continental influences,
and has a greater annual temperature variation in the
north and interior than in the south and coastal regions.
The original vegetation was dominated by extensive
subtropical broadleaf, broadleaf, and coniferous forests.

taken
in North

account

Amur or Korean

(Naemorhedus

long-tailed

caudatus

Korea

goral

raddeanus)

Distribution and population: Nothing in known of the
recent distribution of this species in North Korea outside
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1974,the Commissionwasrenamedthe Korean Association
for Conservation, and since 1977,the First Lady of Korea
has been its honorary president. Rare and endangered
speciesare the responsibility of the Bureau of Cultural
Property Preservation, under the Ministry of Culture,
while wildlife conservation and hunting isadministered by
the Division of Forest Protection in the Office of Forestry
Administration. Protectedareas, includingnationalparks,
come under the Bureau of the Local Development in the
Ministry of Home Affairs (Won 1979). The Charter of
Conservation, to promote conservation, was enacted in
1978.
The Amur goral has been designated as a Natural
Treasure by the Cultural Property Preservation Law in
1968,while hunting of all specieswas banned throughout
the mainland between 1972and 1981(Won 1979). Mount
Seorak National Park (Map 9.9. l), which contains goral,
was approved as a Biosphere Reserve in 1982, and is
protected by the National Monument Protection Law
(No. 2233) of 1910,the law of Forestry (act 67.68) of 1908,
and the National Park Law of 1962.

As a result of human population pressures, most of this
original forest cover, along with the wildlife,
have
disappeared.

Current

status of Caprinae

There is only one member of the Caprinae found in
South Korea, the Amur or Korean long-tailed goral
(Naemorhedus caudatus raddeanus) (Prynn 1977). The
distribution of this species in South Korea is extremely
limited, and is now restricted to the steep forested hill
regions in the northeastern part of the country. Habitat
loss, due to forestry and land clearing for agriculture, is the
major threat, but so is poaching because various parts of
the goral are used for medicinal purposes, and its meat and
hide are prized (Won 1988).

General

conservation

measures

taken

The Korean Commission for Conservation of Nature was
founded in 1963, and the country joined TUCN in 1966. In

Species
Map 9.9.1. Protected
goral

(Naemorhedus

areas with Amur or Korean
caudatus
radius) in South Korea.

1) Mount Seorak National Park (37,300ha;
Odae National
Park (29,850ha;
est. 1975).

est. 1970);

account

Amur or Korean long-tailed goral
(Alaemorhedus caudatus raddeanus)

2) Mount

Distribution: Restricted to the Seorak mountains at the
northern end of the Taebaek range, northeastern South
Korea (Map 9.9.2).
Population: Lessthan 50 animals are estimated to remain
on Konbong mountain in Konsong-gun, Kangwon
Province, near the demilitarised zone (DMZ) (Won 1988).
Threats: Major threats to its survival include habitat loss
due to forestry, agriculture, and poaching.
Conservationmeasurestaken: Listed asVulnerable (A2cd)
in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996)and in Appendix I of CITES. Goral is found in two
protected areas in South Korea (Map 9.9.1); in Mount
Seorak National Park, and rarely in Mount Odae National
Park. Goral was designated as Natural Monument No.
217 on 14 November 1968 and theoretically receives full
protection.
Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation measuresproposed: 1) Fully re-evaluate
the species’ status. 2) Determine the feasibility of
providing adequate protection through enforcing current
protection measures,creating additional protected areas,
or both. 3) Determine if captive breeding may also be
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when they may reach 30°C. Although the lowland areasare
frost free in winter, the Central Ranges are covered with
snow. The average annual precipitation is 2,59Omm,
although summerlevelscan exceed5,OOOmm
in someyears,
and high elevations receive more than the low areas.More
than half the country is covered by forest. Taiwan’s
topographic diversity createsa wide variety of habitats for
plants and animals. Alpine tundra, alpine grassland,
coniferousforest, broad-leavedforest and tropical rainforest
are the major terrestrial ecosystems.In the lowlands, mixed
bamboo stands,palm, and tropical evergreenbroad-leaved
forests occur, then between 600 and 1,800m as1 are
subtropical evergreen forests with camphor and laurel.
Following these, between 1,800 to 2,500m asl, are broadleaved evergreen forests with cedars, cypress, junipers,
rhododendrons, maples (Acer spp.) and Japanesecedar
(Cryptomeria japonica). Above 2,30Om, are sub-alpine
coniferous forests,and finally the alpinezone above 3,500m.
Wildlife is relatively diverse and there are 62 speciesof
mammals,13of which are unique to Taiwan (McHenry and
Lin 1984;Steering Committee 1989).

Current

Map 9.9.2. Distribution
of Amur or Korean goral
(Naemorhedus
caudatus
raddeanus)
in South Korea.

required. However, without adequate habitat protection,
this measurewould be basically academic.

9.10 Taiwan
K-Y.

Lue

Introduction
Taiwan (Republic of China) includes one large and 86
smaller islands, for a total area under its jurisdiction of
some36,960km2.The main islandof Taiwan, approximately
395km long by 145km wide and covering 36,000km2,lies
161km acrossthe Taiwan Strait from the southeastcoast of
mainland China. The Tropic of Cancer bisects the main
island. The Central range (Chung-yang Shan-mo) forms
most of the easternhalf of the main island, and many of its
peaks reach more than 3,OOOmasl. There are various
outlying hills, but the western half of the country is a
lowland region of alluvial plains and terraced tablelands.
The main island falls along the boundary between the
tropical and subtropical climate zones. The highest mean
monthly temperatures occur betweenJune and September
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status of Caprinae

Formosan serow (Capricornis [crispus] swinhoei) is an
endemic caprin to Taiwan and was distributed all over the
island before 1945 (Lue, 1983). Even though results of a
3-year survey between 1980 through 1983 showed that
Formosan serowoccurred in 11amongTaiwan’s 16counties
(Lue 1983), sinceWorld War II, logging and agriculture
have encroachedupon the virgin forestsinhabited by serow,
resulting in significant habitat loss.In addition, poaching
over the last two decadeshas caused the population to
decreasedramatically.
Serow occupieselevations from 200m to 3860mas1near
the peak of Yu-shan, the highest mountain in the country.
Natural habitats used by serow include warm temperate
rain-forest, virgin evergreen forests growing on steep
mountain slopes, cliffs, disturbed slopes and alpine
meadows. Serow is believed to feed mainly on evergreens
and ferns in forested areas,and on grasses,forbs and shrubs
in early successional forest and on disturbed slopes
(McCullough 1974).Virtually nothing isknown of its social
organisation. Captive animals mark objects with their
infra-orbital glands and have localised dung sites; both
behavioursare suggestiveof territoriality (Pao-Chung 1987).
Its reproduction is known almostexclusively from a limited
number of captive animals (Ito 1987; Pao-Chung 1987).

General

conservation

measures

taken

Taiwan is one of the most densely populated countries in
the world, with most people distributed along the western

coastal plains. Rapidly increasing recreational activities
are a major threat to serow and other wildlife.
The legal basis for wildlife conservation is the Wildlife
Conservation Act passed in 1989. The Formosan serow is
listed in this Act and is included in the “Precious and Rare
species” group. The Council of Agriculture
(COA) is
responsible for administering this Act. Current protected
areas legislation is covered by the National Park Law, 13
June 1972, designed to cover natural resources, as well as
natural, historical and recreation areas. The Construction
and Planning Administration
(COA) in the Ministry of
the Interior, is responsible for administration of national
parks. Also concerned with wildlife conservation affairs,
including serow protection, are Yu-shan and Taroko
National Parks. The staffs of the COA and the National
Map 9.10.1. Locations
Formosan
in Taiwan.

serow

of protected
areas with
(Capricornis
[crispus] svvinhoeo

1) Chatienshan
NPr (7,759ha; est. 1992); 2) Hahpen NPr (332ha;
est. 1986); 3) Yuanyang
Lake NPr (374ha; est. 1986); 4) Shei-Pa NP
(76,850; est. 1992); 5) Nanao Hardwood
Forests NPr (200ha; est.
1992); 6) Taroko NP (92,OOOha; est. 1986); 7) Yu-Shan NP (105,490ha;
est. 1985); 8) Chuyunshan
NPr (6,248ha; est. 1992); 9) Taitung Honyen
Village Taiwan Cycas NPr (290ha; est. 1986); 10) Tawushan
NPr
(47,OOOha; est. 1988). NP = National Park; NPr = Nature Preserve.

Park authorities, and park rangers, are appointed to
protect wildlife. Unfortunately, outside these protected
areas,manpower is insufficient to control illegal hunting
activities. Three national parks and severalnature preserves
protect natural environments with serowpopulations (Map
9.10.1). More than 330,OOOhaare included within the
Nature Conservation Systemsin Taiwan, and ecosystems
within national parks are stable with both fauna and flora
abundant. Currently, serowin Yu-shan, Taroko and SheiPa National Parks are protected by Park authorities. In
these three Parks, Formosan serow and other large
mammals are used as an important outdoor educational
resourcesfor promoting nature conservation in Taiwan.
Ecological and other biological research studies of
serowwereinitiated about six years ago by the Department
of Biology, of the National Taiwan Normal University.
Its distribution, habitat use, age determination, feeding
habits and behaviour, are the main subjects being
investigated. Most research is supported by COA and
National Parks. The main non-government organisation
concerned with nature conservation is the Society for
Wildlife and Nature Conservation (SWAN), with
membership including individuals, bird clubs and
government agencies.

Species

account

Only a limited number of publications dealwith the biology
on Formosan serow in Taiwan (Lue 1977; McCullough
1974;Pao-Chung 1987; Steering Committee 1989).
Formosan serow (Capricornis [crispus] swinhoei)
Distribution:Widely distributed from northern to southern
Taiwan, it occurrs in the mountainous regions in 11 of
Taiwan’s 16 Provinces (Map 9.10.2). Here, serow ranges
from 200to >3,80Omasl, withmost populations occupying
regions between 1,000 and 3,OOOmasl.
Population: No estimate of total population size. An
average density of 22 serowlkm’ was estimated in part of
Yu-shan National Park. According to casualobservations
of park rangers, hikers and wildlife researchers, serow
populations in National Parks may be increasing.However,
this impressionis confounded becausethe number of park
visitors is also increasing (seebelow).
Threats: In the past, wildlife wasa major sourceof protein
for the local people, but as a result of highly successful
economicdevelopment, the generalpublic’s living standard
is improving. Today, protein from wildlife isbecoming less
and lessimportant. Unfortunately, hunting still occurs,
and so thorough enforcement of conservation laws is
necessary.Although hunting serow is illegal throughout
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Taiwan, it occurs virtually unchecked outside national
parks. In addition, forestry and agricultural activities in
mountain regions have encroached on the virgin forests
originally inhabited by serow. The latest threat to serow
comes from increasing recreational and tourist pressures,
and though the impact is unknown, it is believed that it will
become a major threat to all wildlife in the very near future.
Conservation measures taken: Formosan serow is classed
as Vulnerable (A2cd) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996). Since 1989, it has been
listed as a “Precious and Rare species” under Taiwan’s
Wildlife Protection
Act, and hunting the species is
prohibited. Serow is protected in three National Parks and
in 12 Nature Reserves (Map 9.10.1). Recently, through the
development of environmental-protection
awareness and
enforcement of related wildlife protection laws, conditions
for serow have improved. Most importantly, the Council
of Agriculture and two National Park agents, are now
responsible for the serow’s conservation.
Status within country: Vulnerable.
Map 9.10.2.
(Capricornis

General distribution
[crispus] swinhoei)

of Formosan
in Taiwan.

serow

Conservation measuresproposed: 1) Academic research
institutes or governmental agents should establish a
biological data bank on Formosan serow for use in
planning a conservation program. This should include
information about distribution, population dynamics,
habitat requirements, its role in the forest ecosystems,
monitoring methods, and determining impacts of landusepractices. Due to the unique montane landscapefound
throughout the island, field researchis often very difficult.
Radio-tracking isproblematic becauseof the steepterrain
and narrow valley systems. Traffic problems and poor
visibility also create problems for researchers in forest
ecosystems.2)Seekadvice from international conservation
organisations and academic research institutes. The
ecological characteristics of Japaneseserow (Capricornis
crispus) are similar to Formosan serow. Co-operation
between Taiwanese wildlife biologists and Japanese
serow biologists will improve research efforts on
Formosan serow. 3) Develop a public education program
about wildlife in general, and about serow in particular,
to reduce the new pressures facing Formosan serow
from recreation and tourist activities in National Parks.
4) Encourage non-government organisations to sponsor
Caprinae conservation, and to plan and help educate the
public on conservation issues.

9.11 Thailand
S. Lovari

Introduction
The Kingdom of Thailand covers 513,ll 5km2 of the
western side of the Indochinese peninsula of Southeast
Asia. Four physiographic divisions can be recognised
starting in the mountainous north. Here, the rangesrun in
a seriesof parallel ridgesasa continuation of the Himalayan
systemfrom India, Myanmar, and China. The mountains
average 1586m as1 and are covered by thick, tropical
monsoon forests. The fertile, central plain region is
dominated by the Hao Phraya River delta. To the northeast
lies the Khorat plateau, a low elevation sandstone area
averaging only 200m as1and covered mainly by Savannah
grass and shrub lands. Southern Thailand covers the
northern part of the Malayan peninsula and consists of
densely forested, rolling hills.
The subtropical climate is dominated by monsoons
and has three distinct seasons,with annual precipitation
varying from 900mm in the east to >2,50Omm in the
Peninsular region. The forests of Thailand vary
considerably over the country and can be divided into two
main categories: evergreen and deciduous. The evergreen
forest can be further subdivided into four forest types:
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Tropical Evergreen, Coniferous,
Swamp, and Beach.
Tropical Evergreen forest itself is again divisible into three
sub-types: the Tropical Rain forest in the Southeastern
and Peninsular Regions; the Dry or Semi-evergreen forest
scattered all over the country; and the Hill or Lower
Montane forest confined to areas > 1,OOOmas1and scattered
all over the country, but mostly found in the north-western
highlands. Coniferous forest is dominated by pines and is
scattered in small pockets in the north-western
highlands
and on the Korat plateau between 200 and 1,300m asl.
Swamp forest is a unique type occurring
along the
depressions in low-lying land, around estuaries, and along
the muddy seashores. Beach forest occurs on coastal sand
dunes, rocky seashores and elevated seashore coasts. This
forest type is most common along the east coast of the
country. Deciduous forests are found in the dry belt where
rainfall is < 1,OOOmmlyear and the climate is more seasonal.
This forest type is often subjected to ground fire during the
dry season. Deciduous forests can be divided into three
main sub-types: Mixed Deciduous forests composed of
several deciduous species in a mixed association (but in
certain localities a single species such as teak (Zzctonla
grandis)
may predominate);
relatively
open, Dry
Dipterocarp
forest on undulating
peneplains
and
ridges, with the predominant species belonging to the
Dipterocarpaceae; and Savannah forest, the most extreme
deciduous type that develops following burning, and which
is most common in the north-eastern region.

Current

status

of Caprinae

Two species of Caprinae are native to Thailand: serow
(Capricornis sumatraensis) and Evans’ long-tailed goral
(Naemorhedus caudatus evansi). Serow is represented by
two subspecies: the Indochinese serow (C. s. maritimus) in
the main part of the country, and by Sumatran serow
(C. s. sumatraensis) in the south on the Malayan peninsula.
Both subspecies inhabit a variety of forest types growing
on limestone crags in foothill and hill habitats, including
rainforests up to 600m, mixed deciduous up to 1,50Om,
and evergreen forests up to 2,OOOm. Evans’ long-tailed
goral is found usually above 1,500m where it inhabits steep
grassland slopes, montane scrub and evergreen hill forests
with limestone crags. The species faces extinction in
Thailand, and even if steps are taken immediately, it may
be already too late to halt its final decline. The slash-andburn cultivation system, often used to grow opium illegally,
greatly endangers the last few populations of goral in the
northwest.
Deforestation,
primarily for timber, but also for
agriculture, is the main threat to both species, although
poaching is also widespread. The recent steps to halt
further timber harvesting may be too late. Only legal
logging will be affected by the ban, and with about 50% of
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logging in the country taking place illegally, it is uncertain
what effect the ban will have. In addition to habitat loss
and poaching, conservation faces problems in border
areas where armed conflicts with neighbouring countries
are occurring, or where areas are being used by insurgents.

General

conservation

measures

taken

Records of official conservation measures date back to the
reign of King Ram Khamkaeng the Great, when the Royal
Dong Tan Park was established in the 13th Century. As a
consequence of Buddhist beliefs, protected areas have also
long been established in the areas surrounding temples and
other religious sites. However, little other conservation
action occurred until 1896 when the Royal Forest
Department was founded. The Department operates under
two Forest Acts, B.E. 2484 (1941) and B.E. 2503 (1963).
These Acts were later strengthened by the National Forest
Reserves Act B.E. 2507 (1967). The first forest parks for
recreation and habitat protection were created by the
Forest Department in the 1940s and 1950s. Two key Acts
deal with protected areas and other nature conservation
measures. The first is the Wild Animals Reservation and
Protection Act B.E. 2503 (1960) that covers protected areas
(wildlife
sanctuaries
and non-hunting
areas), and
regulations controlling hunting and wildlife trade, and also
ensures total protection for a small number of species.
Additional conservation legislation is provided by the
Enhancement and Conservation of National Environment
Board within the office of the Prime Minister. The Board
submits recommendations for environmental policy to the
Cabinet, and operates through the Office of the National
Environment
Board which is divided into sections
responsible
for environmental
information,
impact
evaluations planning policy, and standards (IUCN 1992b;
WCMC 1987). The second, the National Parks Act B.E.
2504 (1961), covers primarily
establishment
and
management of National Parks. These are created by
Royal Decree on government land only, and provide
complete protection to both living natural resources and
landscape. Wildlife Sanctuaries, also known as Wild Animal
Preserved Areas in the 1960 Act, are similarly established
by Royal Decree on publicly owned lands only. Their
function is species conservation, and they provide rigorous
protection by forbidding hunting and by protecting habitat.
The Ministry of Agriculture and Co-operatives designates
non-hunting areas, on either state or private lands, to
conserve specific species, though hunting, agriculture, and
timber felling is permitted within their boundaries. Two
forest types are defined under the National Forest Reserves
Act B.E. 2507: Production, and Conservation
Forests.
National Parks, Wildlife Sanctuaries, and most non-hunting
areas, fall into the second category (IUCN 1992b; WCMC
1987). There are many protected areas with serow, and a

Map 9.11 .I. Location
known or suspected

of protected
areas
to contain Caprinae.

in Thailand

smaller number suspectedto harbour goral (Map 9.11. l),
however, poaching is frequent in most of theseand illegal
logging also occurs in many of them (WCMC files). In
January 1989,following extensive floods and mud slidesin
which 350 people died, the government passedtwo royal
decreesbanning all logging in the country, and declared
1989a year of nature and environmental protection.
At the request of the National Environment Board,
IUCN prepared a national conservation plan for Thailand.
The plan’s guidelineswere included in the fifth Five Year
National Social and Economic Development Plan (19821986). Expansion of the protected areas system was a
major recommendation. A 1982report by UNDP/FAO,
commented on the strengths and limitations of the
protected areas system in Thailand which, with the
assistanceof WWF and IUCN, led to the compilation of
a protected areasmanagement plan in 1984.Theseefforts
inspired the preparation and implementation
of
managementplans for an additional 23 protected areasas
part of the Sixth Five Year Plan (1987-1991), including
the creation of a rural development program for
conservation by villagers living around Khao Yai National
Park. This program, and a similar one based on wildlife
farming at Phu Khieo Wildlife Sanctuary, directs benefits
from the protected areas to local people and so helps
reduce poaching and habitat degradation. Another
assessmentof protected areas was funded by USAID in
1986,and in addition to compiling data from many sources,
the report madea wide range of recommendations (IUCN
1992b; WCMC 1987).

1) Doi Chiang Dao WS (52,l OOha; est. 1978); 2) Doi lnthanon NP
(48,240ha; est. 1972); 3) Salawin WS (87,500ha; est. 1978);
4) Doi Khuntan NP (25,529ha;
est. 1975); 5) Doi Pha Muang WS
(58,320ha; est. 1980); 6) Om-Koi/Mae
Tun WS (117,300ha;
est. 1978);
7) Si Satchanalai NP (21,320ha; est. 1981); 8) Phu Miang-Phu
Thong
WS(54,500ha;
est. 1977); 9) Phu Luang WS (84,799ha;
est. 1974);
10) Phu Kradung NP (34,812ha; est. 1962); 11) Nam Nao NP
(96,600ha;
est. 1972); 12) Phu Khieo WS (156,OOOha; est. 1972);
13) Rhamkhamhaeng
NP (34,lOOha; est. 1980); 14) Huai Kha Khaeng
WS (257,464ha;
est. 1972); 15) Thung Yai Naresuan WS (320,OOOha;
est. 1974); 16) Si Nakarin NP (153,200ha;
est. 1981); 17) Chaloem
Rattankosin
NP (Than Than Lot) (5,900ha; est. 1980); 18) Erawan NP
(55,OOOha; est. 1975); 19) Maenam Phachi WS (48,931 ha; est. 1978);
20) Khao Sam Lam NP (4,457ha; est. 1981); 21) Khao Yai NP
(216,863ha;
est. 1962); 22) Khao Chamao-Khao
Wong NP (8,368ha;
est. 1975); 23) Namtok Phliu NP (Khao Sabup) (13,450ha;
est. 1975);
24) Khao Sam Roi Yot NP (9,808ha; est. 1966); 25) Khao Luang NP
(57,OOOha; est. 1974); 26) Khao Pu-Khao Ya NP (69,400ha;
est. 1982);
27) Khao Banthat WS (126,699ha;
est. 1975); 28) Tong Nga Chang
WS (18,200ha;
est. 1974); 29) Thaleban NP (10,168ha; est. 1980).
NP = National Park; WS = Wildlife Sanctuary.

General

conservation

measures

proposed

Slash-and-burning of forest, as well as the use of fire to
flush game, should be prohibited not only on paper but in
practice. In fact, human-induced and uncontrolled forest
fires are common throughout Thailand in the dry season
(March-April), even in protected areas. Less tolerance
should be shown to illegal wildlife and forest harvesters,
evenwhen peoplefrom the “hill tribes” or ethnic minorities
are involved. If use(not indiscriminate over-exploitation)
of wildlife and forest resources is locally unavoidable
becauseof economical and political reasons(e.g. in border
areas), it should be planned and executed as much as
possible according to scientifically-based conservation
managementplans. Relevant costsmay be sharedbetween
the Thai Government and international conservation bodies
and foundations. It isessentialto recognisethat wardensin
protected areasmust be provided with basic, but essential
equipment, such as field glassesand rifles, and most
importantly, given appropriate training. Without such
support, an effective anti-poaching program is impossible.
Captive breedingof the serowandgoral isrecommended.
The turn-over of captive serowin local zoos is appallingly
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high. Animals are taken from the wild and all too often die
in captivity within a year. Although serow seem to reproduce
readily in enclosures, their offspring rarely survive longer
than a year. Perhaps some joint captive breeding program
could be started between Thai zoos and western zoological
gardens that have appropriate funding, facilities, and
expertise to breed Caprinae (e.g. San Diego Zoological
Society, Bronx Zoo, etc.).

Species

Rhamkhamhaeng;
Si Nakarin; Si Satchanalai; Thaleban
and possibly Ao Phangnga. WiZdZifi Sanctuaries - Doi
Chiang Dao; Doi Pha Muang; Huai Kha Khaeng; Khao
Banthat; Om-Koi/Mae Tun; Maenam Phachi; Phu Khieo;
Phu Luang; Phu Miang-Phu Thong; Salawin; Thung Yai
Naresuan; Tong Nga Chang (Map 9.11.1).
Status within country: Indeterminate.
Conservation measures proposed: Determine the serow’s
status to assess the effects that logging and poaching are
having on its distribution and numbers. Other proposals
for serow conservation
are given above in General
conservation measures proposed.

accounts

Some information on goral in Thailand has been published
by Nabhitabhata (1983), while Lovari and Apollonio (1993)
provided a brief account on aspects of the ecology (daily
time budget, group size, and density) of goral in the OmKoi Wildlife Sanctuary, Doi Mon Chong mountain, Tak
Province. Nothing has been published on the serow of
Thailand except for a short report by Lovari and Locati
(1994) on the physical characteristics of sites used by serow
for dung-marking in Khao Sam Roi Yot National Park.
Serow

(Capricornis

and general distribution
Map 9.11.2. Suspected
serow (Capricornis
sumatraensis)
in Thailand
(modified
after Nakasathien
1986).

sumatraensis)

Distribution:Originally
widely distributed throughout the
country, the species is now restricted to steep, forested
limestone hills and cliffs, in areas relatively inaccessible to
human encroachment. Lekagul and McNeely (1988) stated
that even when the surrounding areas were completely
taken over by cultivation, these steep hills remain covered
with dense vegetation. Such areas act as miniature
sanctuaries for the serow. In 1977, these authors also
reported serow in the north and northeast Thailand, but
Nakasathien (1986) suggested a much more conservative
distribution. The dividing line between the ranges of C. s.
maritimus and C. s. sumatraensis is unclear, but is suspected
to fall somewhere in the Chooporn or Suratchathani
Provinces on the Malayan peninsula (Map 9.11.2).
Population: No estimates of numbers or population
for either subspecies.

trends

Threats:Loss ofhabitat caused by logging and land clearing
(e.g. slash-and-burn)
for agriculture. However, poaching
for meat and medicinal purposes is also a major threat.
Conservation measures taken: Listed as Vulnerable (A2cd)
in the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996) and in Appendix I of CITES, serow is also protected
in Thailand. It is known or expected to occur in the
following protected areas: National Parks - Chaloem
Rattankosin (Than Than Lot); Doi Inthanon; Doi Khuntan;
Erawan; Khao Chamao-Khao Wong; Khao Luang; Khao
Pu-Khao Ya; Khao Sam Lam; Khao Sam Roi Yot; Khao
Yai; Nam Nao; Namtok Phliu (Khao Sabup); Phu Kradung;
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of

Evans’ long-tailed goral
(Naemorhedus
caudatus

Threats: Loss of habitat caused by logging and land
clearing for agriculture, and also poaching for meat and
medicinal purposes.

evansi)

Distribution: Restricted to hills along the Ping river, the
most likely area with this goral is on Doi Mon Chong
(1,600 to 1,970m asl), Northern Tak Province, to the
west of the Bhumibol Dam (Nabhitabhata
1983) (Map
9.11.3).

Population: No estimates of numbers or trends, other
than a single local density estimate of ca. 5 goral/km’ in
Om-Koi Wildlife Sanctuary on Doi Mon Chong mountain,
Tak Province (Lovari and Apollonio 1993).

Conservation measurestaken: Listed asVulnerable (A2cd)
in the 1996IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996) and with all goral, in Appendix I of CITES. Goral
is believed to occur in only three protected areas: Doi
Chiang Dao, Om-Koi/Mae Tun, and Salawin Wildlife
Sanctuaries (Map 9.11.1).
Status within country: Endangered.
Conservation measuresproposed:It is critical to determine
the status and distribution of goral immediately so that
stepscan be taken to protect the remaining populations.
For other proposals affecting goral seeabove in General
conservation measuresproposed.

general
Map 9.11.3. Known and suspected
distribution
of Evans’ long-tailed
goral (Naemorhedus
caudatus
evansi’) in Thailand
(based on data from
S. Nakasathien
1987, in Mt.).

Acknowledgements: S. Nakasathien, and P.D. Round.

9.12 Vietnam
Ha Dinh

Due

Introduction
Vietnam stretches approximately 1,650km along the
eastern edge of the Indochinese peninsula, with about
3,260km ofcoastline and an areaof 329,600km’. A number
of archipelagos are also part of Vietnam’s territory,
including Hoang Saabout 300km from Da Nang, Truong
Sa 500km from Cam Ranh, and Tho Chu 200km from
Rach Gia. The northern part of the country includes
mountain chains and plateaux. There, the main mountain
ranges are the limestone Hoang Lien Son which includes
the country’s highest peak (Phansi Pang, 3,143m asl), and
the Song Gam, Ngan Son and Dong Trieu mountain
chains. The major plateaux of the north are the Dong Van
(Ha Tuyen Province) on the border with China, and the
Son La and Mot Chau in the Son La Province. In the
central part ofvietnam, the dominant topographic feature
is the evergreen-forest covered Truong Son mountain
range, running north-south and reaching elevations of
over 1,800m asl. The basalt Tay Nguyen plateau covers
about 10,OOOkm’and is comprised of several sub-units
(Lam Vien and Di Linh, Lam Dong Province; and Pleiku,
Gia Lai - Kontum Province) which range from 800 to
1,600m as1 and are covered mainly with deciduous
Dipterocarp forest, as well as coniferous, evergreen and
mixed forests. The other major topographic features are
two large alluvial river deltas. The North delta covers
about 1,500km’and belongs to the Song Hong (Red river)
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system that divides the northern uplands from the lowland
region. In the extreme south is the Mekong delta of the
Cuu Long River system covering around 6,130km2.
Though Vietnam’s
climate is tropical,
it varies
significantly between the northern and southern parts of
the country. In the north, there are four seasons with mean
temperatures between 23°C and 25°C and a mean annual
rainfall of 1,80Omm, while in the south there are two main
seasons and average temperatures range from 28°C to
30°C and annual precipitation is 2,OOOmm (Mai Xuan San
1985). The native vegetation can be divided broadly into
evergreen and deciduous forests, though in most areas,
forests are mixed. In 1943, forest covered ca. 44% of the
country, but has since declined so that only ca. 28% was
still forested in 1987, including 583,OOOha of replanted
forest (Nguyen Quangha 1990). The main type in the north
and north-central regions is an evergreen forest of Shorecl
siamensis, Castanopsis indica, and Quercus spp. In the
south-central region are Dipterocarp forests dominated
by Dipterocarpus ohtus$olius, D. intracatus, D. tuberculatus,
and Pentacme siamensis. Bamboo forest is another
major forest type which contain Bamhusa arundinacea,
B. beecheyna, B. nutan, B. racemosa, and Rattan spp.
There are also coniferous forests of Pinus mercusii in the
Northeast and other places in the north, and of P. khasya
in the north and highlands of Lam Dong province.

Current

status

of Caprinae

Only one species of Caprinae is known to occur with
certainty in Vietnam; this is the Indochinese
serow
(Capricornis sumatraensis maritimus). It is found where
suitablehabitatin theformofforestedlimestonemountains
and cliffs occur, and ranges from northern Vietnam to the
south-central areas of Bao Lot and Cat Tien Districts,
Lam dong Province (Pham Mong Giao et al. 1990).
Although Groves and Grubb (1985) recognise only one
subspecies, local zoologists claim that the serow inhabiting
Cat Ba island is significantly different, being larger and
darker than the mainland form (Ha Dinh Due et al. 1990).

General

conservation

measures

taken

The original vegetation was tropical forest, but Vietnam
suffered a state of almost continuous war from 1945 to 1975,
that in addition to the loss of human life, caused severe
damage to her natural resources. The effects continue
today, with perhaps the most severe being the effects of
defoliants, the extent of which has not been fully assessed.
In many areas the natural forests have been replaced by
secondary grasslands (IUCN 1985) while the persistence of
the herbicide “Agent Orange” has amongst other effects,
slowedre-forestationattempts(IUCN
1992b; WCMC 1989).
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Establishment oIf protected areas, together with the
flora and fauna they contain, is provided by Article 5 of the
Law on the Protection of Forests (1972). Protected areas
are separated into Protected Forests administered by the
Department of Forest Management and Protection in the
Ministry of Forests, and into National Parks, Nature
Map 9.121.
Indochinese

Locations
of protected
areas with
sumatraensis
serow (Capricornis
maritimus) in Vietnam.
National
Parks: 1) Cat Ba (27,700ha;
est. 1986); 2) Cut Phuong
(25,OOOha; est. 1962. Nature Resewes:
3) Trung Khanh (3,OOOha;
est. 1986); 4) Hoang Lien Son (5,OOOha; est. 1986); 5) Ben En
(12,OOOha; est. 1986). Historical
and Cultural
Reserves:
6) Ba Be
(5,OOOha; est. 1977); 7) Bat Son (4,OOOha; est. 1977); 8) Ba Vi
(2,144ha; est. 1977); 9) Yen Tu (2,OOOha; est. 1986).

Reserves, and Historic and Cultural Reserves, all managed
by the Forestry Officers of the local People’s Committee
(IUCN 1992b; WCMC 1989). Certain types of resource
exploitation are allowed with permission, such as erecting
buildings and collecting fuelwood, but others such as
logging and agriculture also take place due to lack of
adequate support for forest management personnel. All
such resource exploitation is occurring at such an extent
that forest cover is declining even faster than during the
war, especially in the midlands (IUCN 1992b; WCMC
1989). Although serow is found in at least nine protected
areas (Map 9.12. l), it receives essentially no real protection
in Vietnam.
The Programme for the Rational Utilisation ofNatural
Resources and Environmental Protection was established
in 198 1, in an attempt to address the country’s severe
environmental
problems. Following
this, a National
Conservation Strategy was developed in co-operation with
IUCN, that identified themajor threats, and recommended
several priorities including the establishment of a National
Board of Environmental Co-ordination at the ministerial
level, together with establishment of more protected areas
(IUCN 1992b; WCMC 1989). The strategy was approved
by the Council of Ministers in 199 1, and has served as a
guiding document for biodiversity conservation in Vietnam.
Protected area management plans and additional surveys
of forest areas are being undertaken by staff of the University
of Hanoi, the Forestry Inventory and Planning Institute,
the Ministry of Forests, and WWF-International.
Responsible organisations for Wildlife Conservation
and Management
include the Centre for Resources
Management and Environmental Studies (CRES) and the
Faculty of Biology (FOB) both of the University of Hanoi,
the Institute of Ecology and Biological Resources (IEBR)
of the Scientific Academy of Vietnam, and the Forest
Inventory and Planning Institute (FIPI) and Department
ofprotected Forests (DPF) bothin the Ministry of Forestry.

Species

Binh (Dao Van Tien 1985), Cat Ba (Ha Dinh Due et al.
1989; Le Hien Hao 1973), Gia Lai Kontum (Do Tuoc
1990) and Lam Dong (Phan Mong Giao 1990). Populations
are widespread but small and scattered.
Population: No estimate of population
densities.

Threats: Serow is frequently hunted for meat and for sale
as live individuals in many local markets, while its bones
are valued for medicinal purposes (TRAFFIC
1993). The
inaccessibility of its range may be the serow’s only current
Map 9.12.2. Distribution
(Capricornis

account

Observations on the behaviour and ecology of serow in
Vietnam have been published by Dang Huy Huynh (1986)
Do Tuoc (1990) and Le Hien Hao (1973).
Indochinese
(Capricornis

serow
sumatraensis

numbers, trends or

maritimus)

Distribution: Found on limestone mountains and cliffs
throughout Vietnam, except in the south (Map 9.12.2).
Population densities are low in Lai Chau, Son La, and
Hoang Lien Son, but higher in Ha Tuyen, Cao Bang, Lang
Son and Quang Ninh. Serow is distributed along the
Truong Son chain across the Hai Van Co1 to the Ba river
(Dang Huy Huynh 1986), and is also known in Pha Son
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sumatraensis

of Indochinese
serow
maritimus)
in Vietnam.

defense against total eradication. Habitat loss is also a
serious threat, resulting previously from defoliants used
during the war, and now from agricultural expansion and
forestry. In addition, the typically small populations are
probably genetically isolated by the numerous and extensive
rice paddies that form barriers between the forested
limestone habitat patches used by the serow. No animals
are kept in captivity in Vietnam (Ratajszczak, in Zitt. 1990).
Conservation
measures
taken: Serow is listed as
Endangered (A2cd) in the 1996 IUCN Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996), in Appendix I of
CITES, and is included in Appendix II of the Endangered
and Rare Species List of Vietnam. However, it is not
included in the list of 38 species covered by Declaration
No. 276 of the Ministry of Forestry (2 June 1989) and
Decision No. 18 HDBT of the Council of Ministers (17
January 1992) so serow can be hunted or captured. It does
occur in nine protected areas, but they are all in the
northern part of the country (Map 9.12.2) and they do not
provide safety from poaching. It is also reported in Va
Quang Nature Reserve. Serow is also threatened by
agriculture (grazing), fuelwood gathering, and logging, in
Cat Ba National Park.

Caprinae in this Region than in other parts of the world.
All taxa except the Japanese serow (C. crispus) are
consideredeither Insufficiently Known(K), Indeterminate
(I) or Endangered (E) within the Region, and these
categories differ little from their 1996world-wide status
(Table 9.13.1).
Hunting and habitat loss are the universal threats.
Land clearing probably hasthe largest impact by causing
extensive and permanent habitat loss. In Vietnam, the
current rate of deforestation is even greater than during
the war when chemical defoliants were used extensively.
Habitat lossthroughout the Region is the result either of
unsustainable logging, clearing land for agriculture, or a
combination of each. Both activities are the result of the
rapidly increasinghuman populations (food production),
and the need for employment and foreign exchange (e.g.
timber exports). In addition, serow and goral are also
hunted for food and medicinal purposesin most countries.
Unfortunately, as in other parts of the world, some
countries within the Region have conservation problems
arising from ongoing armed conflicts, or from fighting in
the recent past that resulted in widespread amounts of
unexploded ordnance and other products that create a
serious threat to humans as well as to wildlife.

Status within country: Indeterminate.

Main
Conservation
measures proposed: Its scattered range
throughout the forested mountainous regions of the country
make an effective serow conservation program difficult.
Serow is widely hunted by locals who kill it for food, hides,
and use its bones for medicinal purposes (e.g. serow bone
glue). Conservation measures which should be implemented
include: 1) place serow in Appendix I of the Protected
Animals List of Vietnam; 2) ban all hunting of serow,
especially in protected areas; 3) carry out surveys to
determine the current status of serow, distribution and
population densities; 4) establish a breeding population at
Cat Ba National Park; and 5) promote a public education
program to encourage local people to protect serow and its
habitat.
Acknowledgements:

9.13 Regional

and

actions

required

In general, it is clear that surveys are desperately needed
not just to estimate numbers or at least densities,but also
to establish actual current distributions and the degreeof
fragmentation. Too many of the maps in this chapter,
show only general or suspecteddistributions. However,
this is not unexpected given the relatively solitary nature
of goral and serow, and also their visually densehabitats
and difficult topography.

International

actions

1) Mishmi takin is a clear candidate for international
conservation action on the part of the governments of
Myanmar, China, and perhaps India. Co-ordination
of surveys and establishment of protected areasalong
their shared border would greatly benefit the
conservation of this speciesthat appears restricted to
this area.

R. Ratajszczak.

summary

2) While ideally the level of international trade in serow
and goral for medicinal purposes needs to be
determined, perhaps it may be more effective and
timely for the countries in the Region to re-examine
trade laws that relate to export of parts of thesespecies.
They may also consider other meansfor limiting such
activity until a better understanding of the status of
thesespeciesis known. In this area, there is a clear role

D.M. Shackleton

Status

conservation

problems

Very little is known about numbers, or even accurate
distributions, of the three species of Caprinae found in the
Far East. In fact, there is probably less known about
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for the TRAFFIC
network, as well as for the parties
and Secretariat of the CITES Convention.

such as WWF and IUCN, in addition to national
governments. Fortunately,
any techniques that are
found useful for one species will probably be applicable
to all other forest-dwelling
Caprinae in the region.
However, it will be necessary to develop techniques
that allow differentiating
between goral and serow
when the animals are sympatric and difficult to observe.
Development
of survey methodology
should be
regarded as a top priority for the Region because
population and distribution
data are essential for
developing appropriate conservation actions. Because
these data will take time to collect, national conservation
efforts must in the meantime also protect more habitat,
create more protected areas, and develop public
education programs, to ensure the continued survival
of these Caprinae.

3) There are no other obvious candidates for specific,
joint international
conservation
efforts. However,
pooling efforts, expertise and experience of biologists
at international workshops,
could be invaluable for
more efficiently developing techniques for effective
population survey techniques for these small, forestdwelling
Rupicaprids,
and the takin. Any such
development should also include biologists from
countries such as Bhutan, China, India, Nepal and
Pakistan,
all of which have one or more of the
Caprinae found in the Far East Region. With regard
to workshops
and meetings, sponsorship
should be
sought through international conservation agencies

Table 9.13.1 Summary of conservation
status (category of threat’) of Caprinae in South-East
Asia. Except
for Japanese serow (Capricornis
crispus) of which there are an estimated 100,000 individuals, no other
population estimates are available for Caprinae in this region.

Taxon
Serow
Capricornus
Japanese serow
C. crispus
Indochinese serow
C. s. maritimus
Red serow
C. s. rubidus
Sumatran serow
C. s. sumatraensis
Formosan serow
C, [c.] swinhoei

E

Goral
Burmese red goral
IV. b. cranbrooki
Evans’ long-tailed goral
N. c. evansi
Korean or
Amur long-tailed goral
N. c. raddeanus
Takin
Mishimi takin
B. t. taxicoior
l Categories
of threat from country
reports
* Global category
of threat listed in 1996
3 Listed under C&~ricornis
sumatraensis.
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North America
10.1 Canada
D.M. Shackleton,
N. Barichello,
D.H. Hebert, and F. Harper

A. Gunn,

Introduction
Covering about 9,922,330km2 between longitudes 42” to
83”N and latitudes 53” to 141”W, Canada is the second
largest country in the world but also one of the most
sparsely populated. Bounded by three oceans, the Arctic,
Atlantic and Pacific, and by the United States of America
to the south and northwest (Alaska), Canada is not a
single land mass but includes numerous islands, especially
in its Arctic region. Canada’s Arctic islands run along the
northern edge of the Canadian Shield from Ellesmere
island in the east adjacent to Greenland, west as far as the
Queen Elizabeth islands. The largest physiographic region
is the vast Canadian Shield centred around Hudson’s Bay
and accounting for almost half the country. The Great
Lakes-St. Lawrence lowlands lie to the southeast of the
Canadian Shield, and though relatively small compared to
the other regions, is the most densely populated part of the
country. Further east still, is Canada’s Appalachian region
covering an area north-eastwards
from the eastern
townships of Quebec to the Gaspe peninsula, the Maritimes
and Newfoundland
on the east coast. South of the Shield,
the Interior plains extend as far south as the border with
the United States, and stretch westward from the Manitoba
lowlands across Saskatchewan to the eastern slopes of the
Rocky mountains in Alberta. A vast cordilleran region in
western Canada, at times up to 800km wide, stretches
from western Alberta across British Columbia (BC) to the
Pacific, and from the western edge of the Northwest
Territories (NWT), west across Yukon. It contains many,
major mountain ranges running predominantly
northsouth in parallel with the Pacific coastline. In the north,
the Mackenzie river flowing north from Great Slave lake
to the Arctic ocean is flanked to the east by the Franklin
mountains and by the Mackenzie mountains to the west.
At the northern end of the Mackenzie range, along the
Yukon boundary, are the Richardson mountains that
continue north-westward
into the British mountains
straddling the Yukon-Alaska
border. Immediately to the
south lie the Ogilvie and Selwyn mountains of northcentral Yukon, while in the south-central region are the
Pelly mountains, and in the extreme southwest corner, the
St. Elias range. This latter range containing Canada’s
highest peak, Mount Logan (5,951m asl), continues
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northwest to form Alaska’s Wrangell range, and to the
south it is continuous with the Coast Ranges of southern
Alaska and BC. These coastal ranges in BC include large
glaciers and icecaps, with many mountain peaks over
3,00Om, including the highest in BC, Mount Waddington
at 4,042m asl. Vancouver island, lying off the southwest
BC coast, itself the largest island in the Pacific, also has a
mountainous
spine running almost its entire length.
Between the Coast mountains flanking BC’s western Pacific
shores and the Rocky Mountains along its boundary with
Alberta, are several mountain systems including the
Selkirks and the Purcells. Mount Robson (3,952m) is the
highest peak in the Rocky Mountains, but at least 30
others exceed 3,OOOm. The western extent of these
mountains is bounded by the Rocky Mountain trench, a
wide valley up to 24km wide in some parts.
Due to its size and latitudinal range, Canada’s climate
varies considerably. Except for Pacific coastal regions, the
climate is dominated by a continental type, and at least
four other climatic divisions can be recognised (sub-Arctic,
southeastern regions, southern Ontario, western prairie
regions). Annual precipitation on the west coast can exceed
2,45Omm, much of which falls as snow in winter. In
northern Canada and the Prairies, precipitation is much
less, usually <38Omm, with as little as 50mm in the northern
Arctic islands. Precipitation increases somewhat east of
the prairie regions, ranging from 760 to 1,OOOmm in
Ontario and Quebec, and increasing further in the Atlantic
provinces where > 1,270mm may fall each year.

Current

status of Caprinae

Native Caprinae in Canada include the muskoxen (Ollihos
moschatus) of the Arctic tundra, and the mountain goat
(Oreamnos americanus) and mountain sheep of the
northern and western cordillera. Thinhorn sheep (Ovis
daZZi) and bighorn sheep (Ovis eanadensis) are each
represented by two subspecies in Canada (Cowan 1940),
while mountain goat is considered monotypic (Cowan
and McCrory 1970). All Caprinae are relatively abundant,
but probably significantly less numerous and widespread
than before 19th century European settlement. Mountain
sheep and goats are confined to mountain ranges, foothills
and some steep river canyons, in Alberta, BC, NWT, and
Yukon. Mountain sheep are restricted to rugged terrain in
relatively snow-free areas that they often share with
mountain goats. Goats, however, can cope with deeper
snow (Hebert and Turnbull 1977; Smith 1977) and use

more browse, both contributing to their broader ecological
distribution
than mountain sheep, especially in coastal
regions of BC where snowfall can exceed 4m (Hebert and
Turnbull 1977).
Overharvesting
and habitat loss were the primary
causes of declines of mountain sheep and goats, while
mountain sheep also suffered decreases caused by diseases
transmitted by domestic sheep (&is aries) (Spraker et al.
1984).However, populations of thesetwo speciesin Canada
did not declineto the samedegreewith European settlement
as did those in the United States. Periodic epizootics in
bighorn populations still occur, especially in low
elevation populations in the Rocky Mountains of southern
Alberta and BC (Onderka and Wishart 1984). Increased
road access,built primarily for the forest and mining
industries, and for exploration and development of
energy resources, created problems of overharvesting,
particularly of mountain goats (Phelps et al. 1983;Foster
1977).
Muskox inhabiting the large islands in the Canadian
Arctic are sometimes referred to white-faced muskox
(0. m. wardi), and those on the mainland to Barrenground
muskox (0. m. moschatus). However, the question of
whether the mainland subspeciesaredistinct is unresolved.
Muskoxen declined throughout their range in Canada
during the 19th Century, with local populations becoming
extinct in many areas. On the mainland, the cause was
primarily unregulated commercial harvesting (Barr 199l),
while on the Arctic islands, particularly on the two largest
islands(Banks and Victoria), it was probably the result of
catastrophic ice storms (Gunn et al. 1991). In recent
decades, muskoxen on the Arctic mainland have reoccupied most historic ranges, and though recolonisation
in the northeast has been relatively slow, by 1991 muskox
herds were seenon the Boothia peninsula (Gunn, pers.
obs.). Muskoxen have been introduced into northern
Quebec, an area outside their historical range (Klein 1988;
Le Henaff and Crete 1989).
Today, the status of all Caprinae in northern and
westernCanadaisrelatively secureand none arethreatened.
Species-specific biological research and inventory
programs have led to more stringent hunting regulations,
and land-use practices have come under increasing levels
of environmental screening. Transplants have also been
used effectively to help restore population levels towards
historic levels.

General

conservation

measures

taken

Caprinae receivevarying levelsof protection from resource
development and settlement in numerous protected areas
throughout northern and western Canada. At least 11
National Parks (NP) and National Park Reserves(NPR)
contain Caprinae [Banff NP (664,076ha; est. 1885),
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Ellesmere Island NPR (4,000,OOOha;est. 1986); Glacier
NP (134,900ha; est. 1886); Jasper NP (1,087,80Oha; est.
1907); Kluane NPR (2,201,50Oha; est. 1974); Kootenay
NP (140,600ha; est. 1920); Nahanni NP (479,150ha; est.
1974);Ivvavik NP (1 ,01,70Oha;est. 1984); Revelstoke NP
(26,260ha; est. 1914);Waterton Lakes NP (52,577ha; est.
1895);Yoho NP (131,313ha; est. 1886)], and together they
protect greater than 9,00,00Oha.Six of these,Banff, Jasper,
Kootenay, Nahanni and Yoho National Parks, and Kluane
National Park Reserve, are World Heritage sites.
In most national parks, Caprinae receive full,
permanent protection from licensed hunting and from
resource-industrial development. However, aboriginal
peoples are permitted to hunt for food in certain parks
with few limitations on access,and livestock grazing permits
are available in some northern parks. Other parks are
heavily used by tourists, whose presence, together with
developments to cater to them, often impact significantly
on wildlife. Many provincial and territorial wildlife reserves
afford similar levels of protection from hunting, but are
not securefrom resource utilisation.
Outside national parks and reserves,licensedhunting
for Caprinae is strictly regulated by government wildlife
agencies, with harvest levels adjusted on the basis of
censusand harvest data. Easily accessibleareas, such as
road corridors and mine sites, are often closed to licensed
hunting. Resident hunting of Caprinae is often further
restricted through limited entry permits whereby only a
pre-specified number of licences are issued for a given
population annually, usually with the animal’s sex, age
class, or both, pre-defined. Many areas are divided into
guiding territories that are not closed to resident hunters,
but are areasto which non-resident hunters are restricted,
and only when accompanied by a licensedguide-outfitters.
Guides are issued annual quotas limiting them to the
number of animals clients may shoot within the outfitter’s
territory. Salesof residentand non-residenthunting licences
generate significant revenues, especially for provincial
and territorial governments, and though not all are used
for wildlife, they do help maintain a high level of wildlife
management.
Public land is controlled by federal and provincial
regulations. Wildlife agenciesare directly involved in a
federal environmental review process of lands subject to
alienation or development. Government policies or other
government agenciesthat can have significant direct or
indirect effects on Caprinae, areprimarily thoseconcerned
with agriculture, forestry, mining, recreation and
transportation. Caprinae are managed under provincial,
territorial, and federal (national parks and national park
reserves)control, and wildlife agenciesof provincial and
territorial governments allocate and regulate licensed
hunting. In the Territories,
the public, through
representation on wildlife management boards, is
increasingits input into the managementofwildlife through

liaison with government representatives. Besides hunting
controls, Caprinae management includes access planning,
habitat protection, and occasionally when judged essential,
limited predator control.

General

conservation

measures

Conservation measures taken:Mountain goat habitat, along
with more than 3,500 goats, are protected in eight National
Parks (Banff, Glacier, Jasper, Kootenay,
Nahanni,
Revelstoke, Waterton and Yoho), Kluane National Park
Reserve, and in Kluane Wildlife Sanctuary. Numerous
provincial parks and wildlife reserves throughout western
and northern Canada provide additional varying levels of
protection.
Limited hunting by aboriginal people is
permitted in some northern national parks and wildlife
sanctuaries, and licensed hunting is permitted in many
provincial parks.
Outside protected areas, goats are legally hunted under
strict controls issued by provincial or territorial government
agencies. Harvests are set annually for each population. In
BC for example, harvest rates vary between populations
and range from 0.4 to 9O/o(Hebert and Smith 1986), with
an average of 1,100 to 1,200 goats shot by resident and
non-residents each year in the Province. In Yukon, by
contrast, harvests are much lower, varying between three
and 15 animals per year, with the aboriginal harvest
estimated to be zero. Transplants
have been used to
reintroduce mountain goats into many areas of its former
range. Habitat management continues to play a key role in

proposed

Progress is being made in the environmental screening
process, with the development of environmental legislation,
and discussions to revise some archaic mining legislation.
Ongoing programs are in place to identify key habitats
and provide more substance to the environmental review
process. The negotiation of land claims with indigenous
people is proceeding with ensuing constraints on resource
exploitation and the implementation
of conservation
measures. Inventory
continues, with corresponding
adjustments to harvest levels and habitat management.
Finally, measures are being developed to allow the public
to have input into management of wildlife resources,
through the creation of advisory boards and committees
that work with or advise government bodies on wildlife
management matters.
Some national parks do not encompass the entire
annual range used by its Caprin populations; either the
animals summer outside the protected areas where they
can be legally harvested, or they move outside to winter at
lower elevations where they can come into competition
with livestock. Provincial parks are also open to the
development of natural resources, and so such activities
are always a potential threat to populations inhabiting
them.

Species

Adult female mountain
goat (Oreamnos
winter coat in early summer.
Kootenay
Columbia,
Canada.

accounts

Information has been published on various aspects of the
biology of muskoxen (e.g. Gray 1979; Lent 1988; Tener
1965), mountain sheep (e.g. Cowan 1940; Geist 1971;
Hoefs and Cowan 1979; Seip and Bunnell 1985; Shackleton
1985; Shackleton et al. in press) and mountain goats (e.g.
Chadwick 1983; Rideout and Hoffmann 1975).
Mountain

goat (Oreamnos

americanus)

Distribution: Mountain goats inhabit all major mountain
ranges from the eastern slopes of the Rocky mountains in
Alberta, west to the Coastal range of BC, and north into
the St. Elias, Coast, Cassiar, Logan and Selwyn ranges of
Yukon; and the Mackenzie mountains of the NWT (Map
10.1.1).
Population: Over 55,000 mountain goats are estimated to
occur in Canada distributed as follows: Alberta 3,350; BC
50,000; NWT 100 to 250; and Yukon 2,000.
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its conservation, and developments are subject to
environmental screeningprocesseson crown (public) land.
Status within country: Not threatened.
Conservationmeasuresproposed:1) Determine the species’
requirements for mature forests on steepslopesin coastal
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mountain ranges that are used as winter habitat in BC
(Hebert and Turnbull 1977; Fox et nl. 1989). Several
coastal populations will be affected by current and future
timber harvest operations. Ideally, much or most of this
habitat should be preserved. 2) Obtain more accurate
population inventories in all regions of Canada to allow
more detailed management plans to be developed.

Map 10.1.2. General

and
specific distributions
of
thinhorn
sheep (Ovis da//i’)
and bighorn sheep (Ovis
canadensis)
in Canada.
d) Dali’s sheep (0. CL &//iJ;
s) Stone’s sheep
(0. d. stonei);
r) 0. c. canadensis;
c) 0. c. californiana.
Cross-hatched
area
indicates
overlap between
Dall’s and Stone’s sheep.

Thinhorn sheep (Ovis da//fl
Distribution: Thinhorn sheep are represented by two
subspeciesin Canada. Dall’s sheep (0. d. dalli) occurs
west of the Mackenzie river throughout the Richardson
and the Mackenzie mountains on the Yukon-NWT
border, throughout the mountainous regions in Yukon,
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and south into the extreme northwest corner of BC (Map
10.1.2). Stone’s sheep (0. d. stonei) is found only in
Canada, and here its range extends from an area of
integration with Dal13 sheep in south-central Yukon
(Cassiar and Pelly mountains, MacArthur ranges, and
White mountains), south to the Cassiarrange (ca. 560 N)
in BC (Map 10.1.2).

Population: The total population of thinhorn sheep in
Canada is ca. 41,500 animals. Of this total, 27,000 are
Dall’s sheep [Yukon 19,000 (Hoefs and Barichello 1985);
NWT 7,500 (Poole and Graf 1985; unpubl. data), and BC
500 (J. Elliot, in Zitt. to D. Hebert)] and 14,500 Stone’s
sheep [Yukon 3,000 (Hoefs and Barichello 1985), and BC
11,500 (J. Elliot, in Zitt. to D. Hebert)].
Conservation
measures taken: Three National Parks
(Kluane, Nahanni and Ivvavik),
covering 36,976km2,
protect ca. 3,200 Dall’s sheep (i.e. ca. 12% of the
estimated total Canadian population) from industrial
development
and sport-hunting.
Territorial
wildlife
reserves include no provision for habitat protection,
but ca. 2,700 Dall’s sheep within these reserves are offlimits to non-aboriginal
hunters. Protected areas in BC
are strictly managed to allow a limited harvest of
thinhorn sheep.
Management
of thinhorn
sheep populations
involves regulating annual licensed harvests, habitat
enhancement
(usually
through
burning),
limited
predator control, and involvement in the environmental
screening process with respect to access, mining, forestry
and agriculture on crown land. Aboriginal peoples are
permitted by Yukon and Northwest
Territories
Acts
(1898) to hunt thinhorn sheep for subsistence purposes
within and outside national and territorial parks, and
wildlife reserves. Similar treaty rights were granted to
aboriginal people in northeastern
BC in 1906. A recent
federal court ruling in BC has inferred that all Canadian
indians have subsistence rights, subject to conservation
considerations.
Outside national parks, licensed harvest
of thinhorn sheep is regulated by territorial or provincial
wildlife acts and associated regulations. Status indians
are not required to possess a hunting licence. Only in
Yukon is the aboriginal sheep harvest systematically
estimated, and overall, it is believed to be minimal.
Adult males with horns of % curl (NWT) or full curl
(Yukon
and BC) can be hunted by non-aboriginal
hunters under licence, with mandatory
reporting
of
kills. Wildlife regulations can be amended annually
with ministerial
consent, and are strictly enforced.
Typically, trends in the number and age of males killed
by licensed hunters provide the basis for more restrictive
management. Quotas or limited-entry hunting, that set
a ceiling on the harvest or ‘which restrict hunting
opportunities,
have been implemented in some areas to
further control hunting pressure. The licensed annual
harvest of thinhorn sheep typically averages 280 in
Yukon (Hoefs and Barichello 1985), 200 in the NWT
(Poole and Graf 1985) and 500 in BC (J. Elliot, unpubl.
data). Guided, non-resident hunters account for about
70% of the total licensed thinhorn sheep harvest.

Bighorn

sheep

(Ovis canadensis)

Distribution:
Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep (0. c.
canadensis) is distributed throughout the Rocky mountains
in Alberta and BC, south from the Peace river to the
Canada-USA
border. Two small populations also have
been introduced to central BC outside their normal
distribution
(Map 10.1.2). Populations
of a second
subspecies, California bighorn sheep (0. c. calzyorniana),
are scattered through central BC from north of Anahim
lake, south along sections of the Chilcotin, Chilco and
other western tributaries of the Fraser river south of
William’s Lake and west to just north of Lillooet, and also
south from around Kamloops along both sides of the
Okanagan valley to the border with Washington State
(USA) and as far west as Granby, B.C. (Map 10.1.2).
Populations around Kamloops and Granby have been
introduced.
Population: The total population of all bighorn sheep in
Canada is estimated to be ca. 15,500 to 15,700 individuals.
Of this total, ca. 11,500 to 11,700 are estimated to Rocky
Mountain bighorns [Alberta 10,300 (K. Smith, in ht.
1994), and BC 1,500 to 1,700 (Hebert et al. 1985)], and
ca. 4,000 California bighorn whose individual populations
range in size from 15 to 2,400 animals. Populations of both
subspecies are either increasing or stable. Several southern
populations of Rocky Mountain bighorn are recovering
following recent, disease-related die-offs.
Threats: Epizootics have occurred periodically, especially
in Rocky
Mountain
bighorn,
and together
with
overharvesting and competition from livestock at the turn
of the century, reduced numbers significantly.
Most
populations recovered with the aid of provincial wildlife
management and conservation efforts, but unpredictable
epizootics still occur today. Poaching of large trophy
males is a problem in many areas, including within national
parks.
As a result of introductions
of the Rocky Mountain
subspecies in the early 1920s into California bighorn
range, some interbreeding between these two subspecies is
believed to have occurred where their ranges are contiguous.
Unfortunately,
there are no practical means to prevent
this from occurring.
Conservation measures taken: California bighorn sheep
(0. c. calz~orniana) is listed as Lower Risk (cd) in the 1996
IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996). In
Canada, more than 4,500 Rocky Mountain bighorns
are fully protected within five National Parks (Banff,
Jasper, Kootenay, Waterton,
Yoho). An even larger
number receive some level of protection in provincial
parks and other protected areas in Alberta and BC. In an
attempt to reduce poaching of large trophy males in

Status within country: Not threatened.
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A typical SC ene in the early rut
or mating st mason - thl ree adult
male Rocky Mountain
big horn
sheep (Ovis canadens is
canadensis)
showing
i nterest in
an adult fen Tale. Banff National
Park, Albert a, Canada

Population: The total population in the NWT is estimated
to be 106,600 *lo,635 (SD) animals, ofwhich 87,305 6,845
occur on the Arctic islands (Gunn, unpubl. data). Two
islands, Banks and Victoria, together account for 92% of
the muskoxen on the Arctic islands. A few muskoxen from
the transplanted population on the Alaskan North Slope
have strayed into Yukon. Outside their natural range, Le
Henaff and Crete (1989) counted 290 animals in 1986,
after 42 animals had been released from a muskoxen farm
in northern Quebec.

national parks, a project to genetically identify individual
sheep has begun in Jasper National Park. Animals in
protected areas are often especially vulnerable to poaching
because they are habituated to humans and are also readily
accessible.
Outside national parks, both subspecies of bighorn
sheep are covered by provincial wildlife acts, and many
populations can be hunted under licence. Harvesting both
adult males and adult females may be permitted in some
populations. Hunting quotas are determined each year,
and in general regulations are strictly enforced. Management
consists of regulating annual harvests, habitat improvement,
annual censuses, translocation of animals, and promoting
research. Between 200 to 250 male, and 250 to 300 female,
Rocky Mountain bighorns are harvested annually in
Alberta. In BC, where only males are hunted: 60 to 65
Rocky Mountain and 40 to 45 California bighorns are shot
each year, mainly by resident hunters (Hebert et al. 1985).

Threats: Large tracts of land in the NWT are being
transferred from the federal government to the Inuit as
part of the settlement of Aboriginal land claims. On those
lands, close co-operation
between
the territorial
government and wildlife management boards will develop
species management plans, and continue to regulate
muskox hunting on the basis of sustainable yields. There
is an awareness of the potential momentum created by
commercial
hunting that is conceivably
a risk for
populations on islands where climatic catastrophes may
have occurred in the past. In some areas, the rapid recovery
of muskoxen has led to concerns about the effect of high
muskox densities on the vegetation and on caribou
(Rangzjkr tarandus) populations.

Status within country: Not threatened.
Although a few small populations may be vulnerable,
the status of both subspecies of bighorn is currently
satisfactory.

Muskoxen

(Ovibos

moschafus)
Conservation measures taken: When the extent of the
depredations
of unregulated
commercial
harvesting
became apparent, muskoxen were fully protected in 1971
under federal legislation. Populations began to recover,
and under the Northwest Territories Wildlife Act, are now
subject to aboriginal hunting limited by area-specific quotas

Distribution: Except for Baffin island, muskox inhabits
most large islands in the Canadian Arctic and in Hudson
Bay. It occurs also along the mainland coast of the NWT,
as far inland as the treeline in the vicinity of Great Bear
lake and the Thelon Game Sanctuary (Map 10.1.3).
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Map 10.1.3. Distribution
muskoxen
(Ovibos
moschatus)
in Canada.
Solid = high densities
(>0.4/km2); hatched =
general distribution.

of

.

and seasons. After 1980, the rights to hunt muskoxen
could be transferred to non-aboriginal hunters for guided
non-resident hunters and for commercial meat harvesting.
In 1991, the annual quota for the NWT was set at 6,487
animals. The domestic harvest is relatively stable at ca. 500
animals, and while the commercial harvest varies, it is
increasing towards a projected level of 2,500 in 1992; most
taking place on Banks and Victoria islands. Muskox
harvesting under the Territorial government’s tag-control
system, has a high degree of hunter compliance, and harvest
figures are relatively accurate for the season, location and
age-sex of harvested animals. Management activities are
mostly systematic aerial strip-transect
surveys to track
trends in population size, and as a basis for quota
adjustments.
No reserves are specifically set aside for muskoxen, but
part of the rationale for establishing the Thelon Game
Sanctuary was to protect a remnant muskox population
from hunting. The species also occurs in Ellesmere Island
National Park Reserve and in the proposed national parks
on Banks island and Bluenose lake (western Arctic
mainland). In these protected areas, land use activities are
controlled, but aboriginal hunting is permitted subject to
conservation provisions.
Status within country: Not threatened.
Conservation measures proposed: 1)Maintain fully protected
populations in favourable “oases”, such as northern Banks
island, given the potential for climatic catastrophes. The
proposed national park will also provide some protection.
2) Utilise
environmental
screening
of individual
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developments to protect muskox ranges outside any
formally protected areas. This might be particularly
important for mining developments. In the longer term,
legislation changes may be required to avoid habitat
fragmentation caused by roads, and settlement patterns
will be necessary,as will stepsto limit the effects of such
generalised aerial pollution phenomena as the “Arctic
Haze”.
Acknowledgements:J. Carey, H. Carr, W. Bradford, Susan
Jones, R. Kunelius, N. Manners, D. Poll, C.C. Shank, K.
Smith, R. Watt, and J. Woods.

10.2 Mexico
R. Valdez

Introduction
The United Mexican Statescover ca. 1,972,544km20fland
that is greatly influenced by volcanic activity, and which
rangesfrom arid desertsin the north to tropical forests in
the south. The central Mexican plateau isbordered on two
sidesby mountains: the Sierra Madre Occidental range to
the west, and the Sierra Madre Oriental range to the east.
The northern part of the plateau, the Mesa de1 Norte,
beginsat the border with the USA and is generally an arid
region with two largedeserts:the Sonoran in the northwest,
and the Chihuahuan in the north-central section.Limestone
peaks in the Sierra Madre Oriental reach >3,66Om, while

Populations have been greatly reduced in Sonora and
Baja California principally due to illegal hunting. One
future danger facing populations in Mexico is the
introduction of exotics, particularly Barbary sheep or
Zervia). Although there are no known
aoudad (Ammotragus
free-roaming populations of Barbary sheep within the
ranges of wild sheepin Mexico, at least two ranches in
Sonora and one in Chihuahua have captive herds. If any of
these animals escape, they could eventually take over
habitats currently occupied by bighorn sheep.The large
numbers of free-roaming Barbary sheep currently in
Coahuila, preclude the re-establishment of wild sheepin
that state (Rangel-Woodyard and Simpson 1980). Large
numbers of feral burros (Equus asinus) also may be locally
detrimental to sheephabitats.

in the volcanic Sierra Madre Occidental, elevations average
2,600m as1 and the range is dissected by steep-sided gorges
and canyons (barrancas) draining westward into the Sea of
Cortez (Gulf of California) and the Pacific ocean. Along
the eastern edge of the Sea of Cortez, run the narrow Pacific
Coastal lowlands, an arid region of coastal terraces and
riverine deltas. Its western edge is the extremely arid desert
region of the 1,29Okm-long Baja California peninsula.
Along the centre of this isolated peninsula, run the granite
mountains of San Pedro Martir and Sierra de Juarez, which
rise >2,75Om with steep eastern and gentle western slopes.
Mexico’s varied climate is a result of its topographic
diversity and latitudinal range, together with the maritime
influences of the Pacific ocean, the Gulf of Mexico and the
Caribbean sea. The climate of the northern desert regions
is dominated by the semi-permanent, Pacific subtropical
anticyclone. The hottest temperatures (>43”C) occur in
mid-summer
in central Baja California and northern
deserts. The vegetation is unique to these northern deserts,
and is named after them (Sonoran and Chihuahuan). At
lower elevations, it is a sparse desert scrub, while higher up
is found primarily a short grassland steppe with scattered
shrub and cacti. Originally, most of the Sierra Madre
Occidental and much of the Mesa Central plateau were
covered by evergreen coniferous and deciduous forests.
These have been deforested over the centuries for fuel and
agricultural purposes. Wild sheep in Mexico occupy the
desert scrub and scrub formations of the biotic communities
of Southwestern North America. Refer to Brown (1982)
and Shreve (1951) for descriptions of the flora of these
communities, and to Ramamoorthy
et al. (1993) for a
review of the geology and biodiversity of Mexico.

Current

General

status of Caprinae

Mexico represents the southernmost extension ofcaprinae
into the New World. They became extinct in the state of
Coahuila and Chihuahua due to overhunting, probably
also to overgrazing and the introduction of diseases by
domestic livestock, especially domestic sheep and goats.
At least two subspecies can be readily recognised in Mexico,
namely the Mexican bighorn (Ovis canadensis mexicana)
in Sonora, and the Peninsular bighorn (0. c. cremnobates)
of Baja California. The taxonomic status of Weems’
bighorn (0. c. weemsi) is uncertain. The type specimenof
(0. c. weemsi) camefrom Cajon de Tecomaja, Sierra de la
Giganta, about 78km south of Cerro de la Giganta,
southern California. Goldman (1937), who describedthis
subspecies,gave its range as occurring from Sierra de la
Giganta, northward spreadingtowards 0. c. cremnobates
in the Sierra de San Borjas in the central part of the
peninsula.Cowan (1940)indicated that Peninsularbighorn
sheepwaslighter in coloration than Weems’desertbighorn,
but that the two were very similar cranially.
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conservation

measures

taken

Until 1986,wild sheephunting and managementprograms
were the responsibility of the Secretariat of Urban
Development and Ecology (SEDUE), and specifically of
the National Department ofwildlife. In 1986,responsibility
was shifted to the National Wildlife Council (Consejo
National de la Fauna), a non-governmental organisation
recognised officially through federal governmental
legislation (Diario Oficial de la Federation, 24 January
1986).
In 1992, SEDUE was dissolved and jurisdiction over
wildlife was divided between the Secretaria de Desarrollo
Social (SEDESOL) and the Secretaria de Agricultura y
RecursosHidraulicos (SARH). The Instituto National de
Ecologia, an agency within SEDESOL, is responsiblefor
issuing research permits, including the capture and
transportation of wildlife. SEDESOL assumed all law
enforcement functions, including setting hunting permit
numbers and seasons.
There are only three protected areas under federal
jurisdiction with bighorn in Mexico (Map 10.2.1). San
Pedro Martir National Park (Baja California Norte) and
Pinacate Biosphere Reserve (northern Sonora) were
establishedto protect bighorn, but the infrastructure and
level of public awarenessis insufficient for these to be of
much conservation value. In 1978, Mexico declared the
islandsof Baja California and the adjacent Sonoran Desert
on the coast, as wildlife reserves, covering a total of
600,OOOha.Two transplants have been made to islands in
the Seaof Cortez, both from Sonora; the first in 1975to lsla
Tiburon, and the secondin 1979to Isla Angel de la Guardia.
Only the first hasbeensuccessful.A captive group of desert
bighorns wasestablishedin 1984,in Hermosillo (Sonora) as
an interpretative area of the zoological park.
Bighorn can be legally hunted under licence. A limited
portion of the licence fee is returned to land owners and to
local communities to encouragethem to protect wild sheep

Map 10.2.1. Protected
areas with desert bighorn
(Ovis canadensis
mexicana
and
0. c. weemsi) in Mexico.
1) Pinacate
Biosphere
Reserve
(200,OOOha;
est. 1993);
2) Sierra
de San Pedro
Martir
National
Park (63,OOOha;
est.
1947);
3) lsla Tiburon
(102,800ha;
est. 1963).

and reduce poaching. However, the hunting program has
seriousproblems. As an example, during the 1989hunting
seasonin Baja California (4 January to 15 March), six
maleswerecollected at Arroya Grande (Valdez and Knapp
1989).A biologist accompanied each hunter and recorded
the number of sheepseen.Only nine trophy males(= full
horn curl) and 11maleswith % horn curl, were observed.
After the season,it was recommendedthat hunting in the
area be terminated, or at least greatly reduced, due to the
low number of males. This recommendation was not
followed. The wild sheepmanagementprogram in Mexico
is basedon economic gain and not on sound conservation
principles. Widespread, illegal hunting of trophy malesis
a major problem, and law enforcement is practically nonexistent. Becauseof the high prices paid by the foreign
hunters, bribes are common. Illegal hunts can be arranged
for US $6,000 or less.One Mexican outfitter, who did not
have permission to sell sheephunts, advertised hunts in
American hunting magazines.In 1991, a presidentialdecree
closedhunting of wild sheepin Baja California Norte, and
this is still in force.

Species

account

Published information on the ecology and behaviour of
desert bighorns in Mexico can be found in Hernandez and
Campoy (1989), and in Valdez et ~2. (1988). General

information about the biology and managementof desert
bighorn is in Monson and Sumner (1980) and in Lee
(1989).
Bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis)
Distribution: Originally, bighorn sheepwas distributed in
the northern Mexico provinces of Nuevo Leon, Coahila,
Chihuahua, Sonora, Baja California Norte and Baja
California Sur. Desert bighorn in Mexico isnow restricted
to three provinces: Mexican bighorn (0. c’. ~~zesi~ancr)
in
northwestern Sonora and on Tiburon island in the Seaof
Cortez; Peninsular bighorn (0. c’. cwnznohatc~) in the
northern two thirds of Baja California Norte; and Weems’
in the southern third of Baja
bighorn (0. c’. wamsi)
California Sur (Map 10.2.2).
Population: Only rough population estimatesare available.
Previous estimatesof 4,500 in all of Baja California, and
perhaps 1,000on 10 separaterangesin Sonora (Sandoval
1985)were inaccurate. A helicopter survey of the northern
two thirds of Baja California in April 1992by the Bighorn
Institute, revealed there were probably >2,500 wild sheep
in the entire peninsula (J. Deforge, pers. comm. 1992).
Personnel from the Arizona Game and Fish Department
and the Centro Ecologico de Sonora, conducted a
helicopter survey of the principal mountain ranges of
Sonora, Mexico in November 1992.Basedon this survey,
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Map 10.2.2. Distribution
of desert bighorn (Ovis
canadensis)
in Mexico.
c) 0. c. cremnobates;
m) 0. c. mexicana;
w) 0. c. weemsi;
i) introduced
population
of 0. c. mexicana
on lsla
Tiburon.

km

during which 528 sheep were classified by age and sex,
R.M. Lee (pers. comm., 1992) estimated ca. 2,000 wild
sheepfor Sonora. The total estimate of all desert bighorn
sheepin Mexico in 1992, is therefore ca. 4,500 animals.
Threats: Poaching, competition from domestic livestock,
and habitat degradation (Sandoval 1985).
Conservation measurestaken: Mexican bighorn sheep
(0. canadensismexicana) is listed as Vulnerable (D),
Peninsular bighorn sheep(0. c. cremnohutes)is listed as
Endangered (Cl +2a), and Weems’bighorn (0. c. weemsi)
is listed as Critical (C2a), in the 1996 IUCN Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996). and the speciesin
Mexico is listedin Appendix IT of CITES. Mexican bighorn
occur in only two protected areasin Mexico (Map 10.2.l),
of which the sheep in Isla Tiburon Wildlife Reserve
(Sea of Cortez) are an introduced population. Peninsular
bighorn is in only one protected area, Sierra de San
Pedro Martir National Park (Map 10.2.1), but Weem’s
bighorn occur in none. A small group (25 in 1992) of
desert bighorn (0. c. nehoni) is held in captivity at
Hermosillo.
The high price ($30,000to >$lOO,OO)that somehunters
are willing to pay to hunt wild sheephasrecently motivated
private and communal landowners in Sonora and Baja
California, to begin desert sheep monitoring and
managementprograms. In 1994,ranchersin Sonora started
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a captive breeding program by capturing 40 sheep and
placing them in breeding enclosures.Six hunting permits
wereissuedto private landownersfor free-ranging bighorns
in 1995, and each sold for $40,000.A private conservation
organisation has initiated a transplant of Weem’sbighorn
from southern Baja California to Carmen island. The
excesssheepproduced by this island population, once the
transplanted sheepincreasesto a viable size,will be usedto
re-establish extinct populations on the mainland. The
participation of private landowners in wild sheep
management programs in Mexico is a positive initiative.
Private landownershave the funds to provide for monitoring
wild sheeppopulations and to prevent further poaching.
Status within country: Vulnerable.
Conservation measuresproposed:At least five areasmust
be addressedfor conservation of desertbighorn in Mexico
(Sandoval 1985):
a) Effective law enforcement is a major problem facing
the conservation of bighorn in Mexico. In large part,
this is due to the very low financial support generally
given to wildlife programs.
b) There is a general lack of technical expertise among
wildlife personnel.
c) A public education program, especiallytargeted towards
the rural population, is necessary if conservation
programs are to be successful.

d) Habitat management has generally been ignored,
despite the fact that agricultural practices and forest
use have had, and continue to have, significant negative
effects on the bighorn.
e) The further spread of exotic ungulates, such as Barbary
sheep, in or adjacent to current and historic bighorn
range should be curtailed.
Proposals to deal with these include: 1) Increase the
number of protected areas in Baja California and in
Sonora on the mainland. Present protected areas are
inadequate to protect sheep populations.
Mexico’s
burgeoning
human population
requires
intensive
exploitation of agricultural and natural resources, while
coastal tourist development projects in Sonora and Baja
California will have further deleterious impacts on wild
sheep habitats. 2) Raise enforcement of anti-poaching
efforts to adequate levels. This will require a well-equipped
law enforcement division. However, poaching is rampant
and there is little hope that resources will be allocated by
the government toward law enforcement. 3) Develop a
public conservation education program, especially targeted
towards the rural population. This could play an important
role for future conservation of wild sheep and all other
wildlife and natural resources. 4) Educate and employ a
cadre of professional wildlife biologists.

10.3 United
J.A.

Bailey

and

States

of America

D.R. Klein

Introduction
The United States of America include the Hawaiian
archipelago (which hasno native ungulates) in the Pacific
ocean, Alaska in the boreal and arctic zones, and the 48
contiguous states in the temperate zone. From Alaska to
Florida, the nation extends across46 degreesof latitude,
and covers a total of 9,363,13Okm’. Caprinae are restricted
to Alaska and to the western mountain and desert regions
of the contiguous United States.
Alaska is characterised by diversity in climate and
associatedmajor biomes.The temperate rain forest extends
up the west coast to Prince William sound and the Kenai
peninsula. Central Alaska is dominated by the Yukon
River basinthat is surrounded by severalmountain ranges.
To the north, south of the Arctic ocean, lies the Brooks
range, with peaks >2,00Om asl. To the south, are a
complex of major rangesincluding the Alaska range with
the highest peak on the North American continent Mount McKinley (Denali) (6,166m), the Aleutian range,
and the Chugach range. In the lower 48 (contiguous)
states, the distribution of Caprinae includes three major
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mountain ranges: the Cascade and Sierra Nevada
mountains to the west, and the Rocky Mountains to the
east. Between theserangesare the Columbia plateau, the
Great basin and the Colorado plateau. Along the eastern
border of the Rocky Mountains, Caprinae have occurred
sporadically in badlands and riverbreaks of the shortgrass
prairie region of the Great plains. South of the mountains
and the Colorado plateau, are three desertswith differing
seasonalpatterns of precipitation: the Mojave desert to
the west, and the Sonoran and the Chihuahuan desertsto
the east.

Current

status

of Caprinae

Caprinae in Alaska include the muskox (Ovibos moschtus)
endemic in the arctic zone, the mountain goat (Oreamnos
americanus)
also widespread but limited to coastal and
island mountain ranges in the southern part of the state,
and Dall’s sheep(Ovis dalli dalli) which is geographically
widespread but limited to interior alpine environments.
Currently none of these speciesare threatened.
Mountain goats occupy the rugged mountains of the
west coast of Alaska, using alpine habitats in summerand
seekingshelter in lower elevation, conifer standson steep
slopesinterrupted by cliffs and outcrops in winter. Goats,
arriving from southern refugia after ice recession, have
also penetrated the southern Wrangell and Talkeetna
mountains and the northern Chugach mountains that
have somewhat lessextreme snow accumulation. Goat
populations on Baranof and Kodiak islandsare the result
of transplants. In the temperate zone of the contiguous
United States, the mountain goat naturally occupied
interior mountains north of 44ONand west of 112”W, and
has been transplanted successfully to many sites.
Dall’s sheepwas present in the unglaciated interior of
Alaska during the late Pleistocene (Wisconsin). Today it
occurs in the drier portions of most major mountain
ranges in this state. Scattered, possibly relict populations
alsoinhabit the lessrugged mountains between the Tanana
and Yukon rivers. Bighorn sheep(Ovis canadensis) extends
north from subtropical environments in Mexico, through
the contiguous western United States, to sub-boreal
environments in Canada. Five extant and one extinct
subspeciesof bighorn have beendescribed (Cowan 1940).
The extinct subspecies(0. c. auduboni) occurred in the
badlands of North and South Dakota, Nebraska, and
eastern Wyoming. However, the validity of at least three
extant subspecieshas been questioned by recent genetic
research (Ramey 1993) and some subspecieshave been
transplanted outside their historic ranges. Ecotypic
variation of bighorn may now be more clearly defined
than is genotypic variation. In the political process of
conservation, the public may easilyunderstand and support
preservation of ecotypes; whereas the public may be

confused by discussions of genetics related to subspecies
validities. Preserving the ecotypic variation of bighorn
sheep will protect all or most of the genetic and phenotypic
variation of the species. In addition, preserving a variety
ofecotypes ofbighorn sheep will allow continued evolution
of the species through natural selection in a variety of
environments. This may be necessary for the long-term
survival
of the species. Consequently,
proposed
conservation measures emphasise the major ecotypes of
bighorn, although the traditional subspecies are cited in
some cases.
Muskoxen was widespread in the interior Alaska and
Yukon refugium during the Wisconsin glaciation. Until
the end of the 19th Century, it occupied tundra of Arctic
Alaska, but was extirpated,
probably due to overexploitation by native hunters and whalers. In the 1930s
animals were transplanted from Greenland, and now
muskoxen occurs in areas of its historic distribution in
both the northeast and northwest of Arctic Alaska. These
populations are expanding and dispersing into remaining
unoccupied habitats but numbers are still below estimated
historic levels. Muskoxen has also been established south
of its historic distribution
on Nunivak
island, on an
adjacent mainland area known as Nelson i’lsland”, and
on the Seward peninsula.
Neither mountain
goats nor Dall’s sheep were
drastically reduced by early exploitation, and compared
to other ungulates, their remote habitats have been less
impacted by European development of the continent. By
contrast, bighorn sheep populations
were drastically
reduced in the contiguous United States by the early
1900s. Declines were related to commercial exploitation,
habitat loss, and to competition and diseases from domestic
livestock (Buechner 1960). Bighorn was extirpated from
large portions of its range, and most remaining populations
were reduced and isolated. Many once-migratory
herds
abandoned
seasonal ranges and became sedentary
(Wakelyn 1987). Conditions improved little until the 1940s
and 1950s when state wildlife management agencies began
reintroducing
bighorns to their historic range, using
animals from the remaining herds and from Canada.
Today, all western states have reintroduced populations,
and there are more transplanted than indigenous herds
(Table 10.3.1).
At least 17 species of exotic ungulates have been
successfully introduced to the United States (Decker 1978).
This total includes six domestic species, at least three of
which exist in feral populations. Exotic Caprinae include
Barbary sheep or aoudad (Apnngotragus Zervia), wild goat
(C’apra aegagrus), feral goats (C. hircus), European mouflon
(&is orientalis musimon), and possibly Himalayan tahr
(Hemitragus jendalzicus). Competition from these exotic
species threatens local populations of native ungulates.
Control of these exotics will be necessary wherever the
conservation of native ungulates is paramount.

North America is an ecologically diverse continent,
but its recent native ungulate fauna is depauperate,
consisting of 12 species in 10 genera. Many species originally
entered North America from Siberia during the Pleistocene
via the Bering Land Bridge above 64”N. Today, the number
of native ungulate species increases northward
on the
continent. Extinction of about 38 species of Ranch0
LaBrean ungulates ca. 8,000 to 12,000 years B.P. (Kurten
and Anderson 1980) left abundant opportunities for the
remaining species to expand. Consequently,
all native
ungulates
in temperate
North America
had large
geographic and ecological ranges when Europeans first
described the continent. It appears that a) many species
have relatively recently (8,000 to 12,000 years) expanded
into some habitats they now occupy, especially in the
temperate zone; and b) there has been limited time for
these ungulates to co-evolve with physical and biotic
components of these habitats. As a result, native ungulates
in the temperate zone are apt to sometimes respond poorly
to competition or to habitat alteration. This may create
problems for conserving bighorn sheep along the southern
and eastern borders of its range, and in the more moist,
and therefore more densely forested, parts of mountain
ranges. Problems in desert habitats will probably be
exacerbated by global warming.

General

conservation

measures

taken

Management and conservation of wildlife and wildlife
habitat in the United States is governed by both federal
and state legislation (IUCN 1987b). Of the many laws
affecting Caprinae, one of the most wide-ranging is the
Endangered Species Act of 1973. This affects native wildlife
within the USA and also limits the importation of living or
dead specimens of taxa (including Caprinae) considered
threatened in their native countries.
The commitment of the United States towards reserving
large parcels of wildlands began at least as early as 1872
with establishment of Yellowstone National Park. Today,
most of the reserved wildland is in the western states,
including Alaska, and many of these areas are vital for the
conservation
of Caprinae. Types of federal protected
areas include National Parks (NP), National Monuments
(NM), National Recreation Areas (NRA), and National
Wildlife Refuges (NWR). In Alaska, wild Caprinae habitats
are protected in 13 areas administered by the National
Park Service or by the United States Fish and Wildlife
Service (Map 10.3.1). In the contiguous United States, 33
such areas contain habitats for Caprinae (Map 10.3.1). On
all these federal lands, wildlife habitat is a primary
management concern. Since 1976, 10 of these National
Park Service areas have been designated as Biosphere
Reserves and four have been designated as World Heritage
Sites. Additional
Caprinae habitat is protected on
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Map

10.3.1.

Locations

of major

protected

areas

with Caprinae

in the United

States

of America.

A) State
of Alaska:
1) Arctic
NWR (7,707,965ha;
est. 1960);
2) Bering
Land Bridge
NPP (1 ,l27,058ha;
est. 1978);
3) Cape
Krusenstern
NM (267,020ha;
est. 1978);
4) Noatak
NPPB (2,660,656ha;
est. 1978);
5) Yukon
Delta
NWR (9,308,972ha;
est. 1929);
6) Glacier
Bay NP
(l,305,255ha;
est. 1925);
7) Kenai
NWR (797,248ha;
est. 1941);
8) Kenai
Fjords
NP (270,960ha;
est. 1978);
9) Wrangell-St.
Elias NPW
(3,371,754ha;
est. 1978);
IO) Denali
NPB (l,908,833ha;
est. 1917);
11) Gates
of the Arctic
NP (3,044,876ha;
est. 1978);
12) Lake Clark
NP
(l,O67,114ha;
est. 1978);
13) Yukon
Flats NWR (3,492,513ha;
est. 1980);
14) Yukon-Charlie
NPP (6,177,60Oha;
est. 1978).
B) Contiguous
United
States:
15) North
Cascades
NP (204,282ha;
est. 1968);
16) Mt. Ranier
NP (95,267ha;
est. 1899);
17) Hart
Mountain
NWR (100,866ha;
est. 1936);
18) Glacier
NPB (410,187ha;
est. 1910);
19) Bison
Range
NWR
(7,503ha;
est. 1908);
20) CM.
Russell
NWR (363,063ha;
est. 1936);
21) Bighorn
Canyon
NRAb (48,683ha;
est. 1966);
22) Yellowstone
National
ParkbBw
(898,337ha;
est. 1872);
23) T. Roosevelt
NP (28,497ha;
est. 1947);
24) Mt. Rushmore
NM (517ha;
est. 1927);
25) Badlands
NP (98,439ha;
est. 1939);
26) Grand
Teton
NP (125,452ha;
est. 1929);
27) Flaming
Gorge
NRA (115,338ha;
est. 1968);
28) Dinosaur
NMb (85,448ha;
est.
1915);
29) Rocky
Mountain
NPB (107,325ha;
est. 1915);
30) Colorado
NM (8,278ha;
est. 191 I); 31) Mesa Verde
NPW (21,079ha;
est.
1906);
32) Canyonlands
NP (136,613ha;
est. 1964);
33) Arches
NP (29,696ha;
est. 1929);
34) Capitol
Reef NP (97,897ha;
est. 1937);
35) Zion NP (59,328ha;
est. 1909);
36) Glen Canyon
NRAb (500,558ha;
est. 1972);
37) Grand
Canyon
NPW (493,070ha;
est. 1906);
38) Lake Mead
NRAb (605,288ha;
est. 1964);
39) Havasu
NWR (18,556ha;
est. 1941);
40) Desert
NWR
(642,970ha;
est. 1936);
41) Death
Valley
NMaB (836,757ha;
est. 1933);
42) Sequoia
- Kings
Canyon
NPB (349,811
ha; est. 1890/1940);
43) Joshua
Tree NMB (226,611;
est.
1936);
44) Kofa NWR (267,098ha;
est. 1939);
45) Cabeza
Prieta
NWR (348,037ha;
est. 1939);
46) Organ
Pipe Cactus
NMB (133,828ha;
est. 1937);
47) San Andres
NWR (23,155ha;
est. 1941).
NWR = National
Wildlife
Reserve;
NPP = National
Park Preserve;
NP = National
Park;
NM = National
Monument;
NRA = National
Recreation
Area;
b Protected
areas
extending
across
state boundaries;
B Biosphere
Reserve;
w World
Heritage
Site.

numerous other government lands in Alaska and the
contiguous states.Theselandsinclude large areasof federal
“multiple-use” lands administered by the United States
Forest Service and the Bureau of Land Management. On
these areas, wildlife habitats are somewhat less secure
becausethey are protected and managed in conjunction
with other land usessuch as forestry, livestock grazing,
mining and recreation. However, somemultiple-use lands
contain wilderness areas in which human activities are
more restricted. Many, usually smallerareas,administered
by state governments as parks, forests, wildlife ranges,
etc., also contain caprin habitat. Regulation of land uses
and degree of habitat protection varies widely among
these state areas. Four national wildlife refuges with
populations of bighorn sheepin southern deserts(Cabeza
Prieta, Kofa, Desert, and San Andre@ are adjacent to or
within military reservations. On these areas, sheep and
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their habitats are not always securefrom the impacts of
military exercises.These federal and state lands include
adequate examples of most of the major ecosystemsonce
occupied by native Caprinae in the United States.
Exceptions are Chihuahuan desert and badlands
ecosystems in which bighorn sheep were reduced or
extirpated, especially in New Mexico, Texas, Nebraska,
eastern Wyoming, and eastern Montana.
Before the beginning of this century, harvesting of
wildlife in North America was largely uncontrolled and
many populations, particularly
of muskoxen and
bighorn sheep,were severely diminished. Today, harvest
of wild ungulates is regulated, mostly by state agencies.
Caprinae are harvested in limited numbers primarily as
trophies. State wildlife agencies have reintroduced
mountain goats, bighorn sheepand muskoxen into many
native rangesfrom which the animalshad beenextirpated,

Species

as well as into ranges where the animals did not naturally
occur.
All four species of wild Caprinae have been studied
abundantly by federal and state agencies responsible for
the management and conservation of the species. These
agencies include the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, U.S.
Forest Service, U.S. Bureau of Land Management,
National Park Service, each western state’s department of
wildlife management, and many state universities. Basic
elements of the ecology and population dynamics of wild
sheep, mountain goats and muskoxen, are fairly well
documented (see references in Species accounts). This
information is widely available in technical and popular
literature, providing the knowledge base and the public
support for managing both Caprinae populations and
their habitats.
Many non-government conservation organisations in
the United States benefit Caprinae either directly or
indirectly. Some organisations participate in acquisition
and management of habitat (e.g. The Nature Conservancy,
The National Audubon Society), others in lobbying for
protection and conservation of both habitat and wildlife
(e.g. The Sierra Club). There are also organisations
whose efforts specifically target Caprinae (see Species
accounts). Wildlife and wildlife conservation are popular
topics in many education programs in schools and on
television.
Survival of the four species of Caprinae in the United
States seems secure because: 1) a large number ofprotected
areas administered by the National Park Service and the
United States Fish and Wildlife Service, and a large number
of other federal and state government lands contain
populations of these animals; and 2) each state has a
wildlife agency responsible for managing and conserving
these animals.
Table 10.3.1. Status of mountain

goats (Oreamnos

Published information
on the ecology, behaviour and
management of Caprinae in the United States is numerous
(e.g. mountaingoats Bailey 1991, Chadwick 1983, Houston
and Stevens 1988, Rideout 1978, Rideout and Hoffmann
1975; mountain sheep Bunnell 1982, Geist 1971, Monson
and Sumner 1980, Nichols 1978, Risenhoover
1988,
Shackleton 1985, Thompson and Turner 1982; muskoxen
Flood 1989, Klein et al. 1984, Lent 1988).
Mountain

Alaska
Colorado
Idaho
Montana
Nevada
Oregon
S. Dakota
Utah
Washington
Wyoming

population
estimate
12,000-20,000
1,000
3,060
5,000
100
60
160
270
5,200
160

?
10
39
33
1
2
1
3
51?
2

americanus)

Population:Recent total estimates are for 27,000 to 35,000
goats, with > 15,000 animals in 142 herds in the contiguous
states, and 12,000 to >20,000 in Alaska (Table 10.3.1).
Conservation
measures taken: Primary
measures have included habitat protection,

americanus)

Indigenous
herds

Native
range

?
0
39
12
0
0
0
0
?
0

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Populations

in protected

areasa

New
range

Hunted
herds

NPand
NWR

WA

OA

2
IO
0
21
1
2
1
3
?
2

?
IO
21
?
1
0
1
1
35
1

5
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
2b
Ob

4
4
10
29
1
1
0
2
?
1

5
6
29
2
0
1
0
1
?
1

a NP = National
Parks; NWR = National
Wildlife
Refuges;
WA = Wilderness
Areas; Other Areas = Federal
use lands, not duplicating
areas having
mountain
goat herds partly in wilderness
areas.
b Olympic
National
Park in Washington,
and Yellowstone
National
Park in Wyoming
are not included.
in these parks is uncertain
because
park policies
emphasise
the indigenous
biota in these biosphere
? Population
estimates
or herd numbers
not available
or uncertain.
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conservation
introductions

in the United States (1990).

Transplants
number
of herds

L

goat (Oreamnos

Distribution:
In Alaska, mountain goat is generally
continuously distributed along the mountains extending
up the west coast to Prince William sound and the Kenai
peninsula. Its also occurs in the southern Wrangell and
Talkeetna
mountains
and the northern
Chugach
mountains (Map 10.3.2). Goat populations have been
established through transplants on Baranof and Kodiak
islands. In the contiguous
states, it is found in a
relatively continuous distribution
across several large
mountain ranges in Washington, Idaho and Montana.
Mountain goat is also discontinuously distributed to the
east and south of this area, where many herds have been
established by transplanting animals (Map 10.3.2). In
Alaska and Washington, separate herds are not always
distinguished.

Total
State

accounts

lands

which

The future
reserves.

are U. S. Forest
of non-indigenous

Service
mountain

multiplegoats

Map 10.3.2. Distribution
of
mountain
goat (Oreamnos
americanus)
in the United
States of America.

V
10

I

-------

and re-introductions,
and harvest regulation. Eight state
wildlife management departments
have transplanted
mountain goats from native ranges in Canada and
the United States. Six of these states did not have
indigenous populations (Table 10.3.1). Many transplanted
populations were established with only 10 to 15 founder
animals. Goats are harvested in nine states under
conservative
regulations
of the wildlife departments
which monitor populations. The mountain goat occurs
in nine federal protected areas: Alaska: Glacier Bay, Kenai
Fjords, and Wrangell - St. Elias NPs; and Kenai NWR;
Montana: Bison Range NWR; Glacier NP; South Dakota:
Mt. Rushmore NM; Washington: North Cascades, and
Mt. Ranier NPs (Map 10.3.1). However, most herds are in
national forests including many wilderness areas (Table
10.3.1, Map 10.3.1).
The International Order of Rocky Mountain Goats, a
private organisation,
raises funds for research and
management of the species. One state, Colorado, uses two
hunting licences in an auction and a raffle to raise funds for
these activities.
An organisation
of professional
management and research biologists, the Northern Wild
Sheep and Goat Council, meets biennially to exchange
information on mountain goats, bighorn and Dall’s sheep
in North America. Proceedings of the meeting are published.
Status within country: Not threatened.
Being widely distributed and in many protected areas,
especially National Forests, the species is secure.

Dab

sheep

Tanana and Yukon rivers (Map 10.3.3A). Separate herds
are not usually identified in these large areas.
Population: The total population
75,000 animals (Table 10.3.2).

is estimated at 70,000 to

Conservation measures taken: Listed as Lower Risk (lc) in
the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (IUCN
1996). Dall’s sheep is in eight Federal protected areas in
Alaska: Denali, Gates of the Arctic, Lake Clark, Noatak,
and Wrangell-St. Elias NPs; Arctic, Kenai, and Yukon
Flats NWRs; and Yukon-Charlie NPP (Map 10.3.1). Seven
of these areas are among the largest such reserves in the
United States. About 70% of all Dall’s sheep in Alaska
occur in hunted areas. Most harvest is regulated by the
state, though federal regulations are being used for some
federal lands. Under Alaska Department of Fish and
Game regulations, most harvesting of Dall’s sheep is
conservative, with only mature males being hunted. Dall’s
sheep are prized as big game trophies. Primarily males are
hunted, with around 1,200 to 1,300 mature males taken
each year. Native subsistence hunting is allowed in some
areas and may threaten local populations. The Department
monitors populations, and with other agencies, conducts
research on the species.
Status within country: Not threatened.
Dall’s sheep is rated secure because it is abundant,
widely distributed throughout its native range, and occurs
in many areas protected such as national parks, preserves,
and wildlife refuges.

(Ovis da//i da//i)

Distribution: In Alaska, Dall’s sheep occupies drier areas
of the Kenai, Chugach, Wrangell,
and Talkeeetna
mountains, and the Alaska and Brooks ranges. Scattered
populations also occur in the low mountains between the

Bighorn

sheep

(Ovis canadensis)

Distribution: In the Rocky mountains, bighorn are widely
distributed from Montana and Idaho south through
1 Adult
male Dali’s
sheep
(0~3
da//i da//i) performing
a low
stretch
behaviour
pattern
as it
approaches
a sub-adult
male.
Kluane
National
Park, Yukon,
Canada.
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Table 10.3.2. Status of Dali’s sheep
contiguous
United States (1990).

(Ovis da//i da/N) in Alaska

Total

State

Alaska
Arizona
California
Colorado
Idaho
Montana
Nevada
New Mexico
N. Dakota
Oregon
S. Dakota
Texas
Utah
Washington
Wyoming
a NP = National
not duplicating
? = Population

population
estimate

and Bighorn

Transplants
number
of herds

72,500
4,850
4,800
6,720
5,400

?
?
60
68
24

3,800

26

5,850
795
315
2,215
350
300
?
890

62
12
11
25

6,420

16

Indigenous
herds

?
?
49
29
15
12
26
1
0
0

Populations
NP and
NWR

WA

OA

0
26
11
43
9
14
36
11
II
25

0
0
0
3?
0
0
0
0
0
0

70%
6
2
40
16

8
7
3
6
0

8
?
2
8
6

0

3

0

5
13
II

0
0
0

6

0

Areas; OA = Federal
areas.

Threats: Small (< 100)numbers in many herds (seebelow),
and diseasesfrom domestic sheep.
Conservation measures taken: California bighorn
(0. canadensiscal$omiana) is listed as Lower Risk (cd),
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areasa

Hunted
herds

0
4
0
IO

Population: In 1990, there were estimated to be >42,700
bighorn sheepin >340 recognised‘herds,in 14states(Table
10.3.2).However, 64%ofthe herdsrecently had < 100sheep
(Thorne et al. 1985; U. S. Bureau of Land Management,
n.d.).

in protected

New
range

3

Wyoming and northern Utah, to Colorado and New Mexico
(Map 10.3.3B). These bighorn herds comprise most of the
traditional 0. c. canadensis,for which Thorne et al. (1985)
estimated a population of > 19,000. To the south, desert
bighorn (traditionally 0. c. nelsoni, 0. c. crenznobates,and
0. c. mexicana) inhabit southern portions of California,
Nevada, Utah and New Mexico, much of Arizona, and
westTexas(Map 10.3.3B). Weaver(1985)estimated 16,000
desertbighorn in this area. However, there are few bighorn
and few herds(mostly transplants) within the Chihuahuan
desertof New Mexico and west Texas. To the west, bighorn
occur in scatteredpopulations in the Columbia plateau and
Great Basin ranges of Washington, Oregon, southwest
Idaho, and northern Nevada (Map 10.3.3B). These herds
comprise most of the traditional 0. c. caZzJomiana,for
which Thorne et al. (1985) estimated >2,800 animals. East
of the Rocky mountains, bighorn exist in scatteredherdsin
badlands and riverbreaks in eastern Montana, North and
South Dakota, northeast Wyoming, Nebraska, and outside
of historic range in southeastColorado (Map 10.3.3B).

in the

Native
range

5
17
11

Parks; NWR = National
Wildlife
Refuges;
WA = Wilderness
areas having mountain
sheep herds partly in wilderness
estimates
or herd numbers
not available
or uncertain.

sheep (0. canadensis)

lands

23

6

6

37
3
7
11
1
1
5

6
1
1
1
1
0
7

6
13

0

6
2
0
5
0
0
1
2

1
?
55
42
18
12
49
6
10
19
1
0
9
6

3

9

5

which

are U.S. Forest

Service

multiple-use

lands,

Mexican bighorn (0. c. mexicana) is listed as Vulnerable
(D) and Peninsular (0. c. cremnobates)bighorn sheepis
listed as Endangered (Cl +2a) in the IUCN Red List of
Threatened Animals (IUCN 1996).Bighorn sheepoccur in
the following 30 National Parks, Monuments, Recreation
Areas and Wildlife Refuges(Map 10.3.1): Arizona: Grand
Canyon NP; Cabeza Prieta, Havasu, and Kofa WRs; Glen
Canyon, and Lake Mead NRAs; Organ Pipe Cactus NM;
CaZifowzia:Sequoia- Kings Canyon NP; Death Valley, and
Joshua Tree NMs; Colorado: Mesa Verde, and Rocky
Mountain NPs; Colorado, and Dinosaur NMs; Montana:
Glacier, and Yellowstone NPs; Bison Range, and C.M.
Russell NWRs; Bighorn Canyon NRA; Nevada: Desert
NWR; Death Valley NM; Lake Mead NRA; New Mexico:
SanAndresNWR; North Dakota: T. Roosevelt NP; Oregon:
Hart Mountain NWR; South Dakota: BadlandsNP; Utah:
Arches, Canyonlands, Capitol Reef, and Zion NPs;
Dinosaur NM; Flaming Gorge, and Glen Canyon NRAs;
Wyoming: Grand Teton, and Yellowstone NPs; Bighorn
Canyon NRA. Also in the large Anza-Borrego State Park
(California). Most of these protected areas are in the
Mojave and Sonoran deserts,and on the Colorado plateau.
Numerous other federal lands administered by the Forest
Service and Bureau of Land Management also contain
bighorn.
Fourteen statewildlife agencieshave transplanted sheep
onto >200 historic ranges (Table 10.3.2). This has
accounted for much of the recovery of bighorn sheepfrom
historic low numbers in the 1960s.However, numerous
other transplants have been failures (Bailey 1990),
presumably for lack of careful evaluation of habitat
conditions at potential transplant sites.Animals in about

Map 10.3.3. Distribution
of
A) Dali’s sheep
(Ovis da/Ii da/Ii), and
B) bighorn sheep
(Ovis canadensis) in the
United States of America.

r

half the herds are hunted, and all states with bighorn
sheep have at least one hunted population (Table 10.3.2).
Usually, only adult males are taken as hunting trophies.
The number of sheep permitted to be taken each year is
conservative and is regulated by each state. All states
require that legally taken trophy heads be marked for
permanent identification.
This practice allows easy
identification
of illegally taken animals and thus
discourages poaching. Improvement of habitat for bighorn
sheep has been frequent, especially on federal multiple-use
lands. Projects have been funded with combinations of
federal, state, and private moneys. Natural
water
sources have been improved and artificial water sources
created, especially in the Mojave and Sonoran deserts of
the Southwest.
Further north, dense forest or shrub
vegetation has been cleared, often by controlled burning,
to provide open areas with forage for bighorn sheep. Some
populations of bighorn are routinely baited and treated
with drugs to control parasites including lungworm
(PPotoStrongylus sp.). Such treatments concentrate sheep
and may jeopardise wildness.
Management
and research
biologists
exchange
information on bighorn sheep in annual meetings of the
Desert Bighorn Council and biennial meetings of the
Northern Wild Sheep and Goat Council. Proceedings of
these meetings are published. Three private organisations,
the Foundation for North American Wild Sheep, the
Rocky Mountain Bighorn Society and the Society for the
Conservation of Bighorn Sheep, raise funds for research
and management. At least 10 states auction and/or raffle
one or two special bighorn hunting licences to raise funds
for these purposes.
Status within country: Not threatened (but see below).
The status of most traditional subspecies and major
ecotypes of bighorn sheep is satisfactory because they exist
on 30 biological reserves (Map 10.3.1) and on many other
protected areas. However, their status is not fully secure
because at least 64% of the herds contain ~100 animals.
Berger (1990) reviewed the history of some small bighorn
populations and concluded that those numbering less than
50 animals usually became extirpated (see also Fitzsimmons
and Buskirk 1992, and Schwartz et al. 1989). Further, the
ecotypes of bighorn in the Chihuahuan desert and in
shortgrass-badlands
and riverbreak
environments,
are
not secure because there are few reserves or other protected
lands within these two regions, and very few of these lands
contain wild sheep.

sheep. Strategies should include increasing herd size,
expanding habitat and reducing herd sedentariness, and
enhancing habitat quality and habitat protection
in
corridors between small herds (Bailey 1992). 3) Land
management agencies, especially the U.S. Forest Service
and Bureau of Land Management,
should formally
recognise bighorn ranges in their management plans,
including corridors for movement within and between
herds. 4)Until disease relations are clearer, bighorn should
be protected from contact with domestic sheep whenever
possible. 5) Greater recognition
of the values and
importance of ecotypic variation in bighorn sheep is needed.
Federal agencies and state wildlife departments should
seek a consensus on classifying the major ecotypes. Each
state should furthermore classify its bighorn according to
state ecotypes. Conservation
of major ecotypes should
proceed under the federal Endangered Species Act. Each
state should be responsible for conserving another level of
ecotypic diversity of bighorn sheep within its boundaries.
6) Increase the number of bighorn sheep in federally
protected habitats in the Chihuahuan Desert and in the
shortgrass-badlands
and riverbreaks ecosystems. In the
Chihuahuan
Desert, options include: a) expanding
protection of habitat and sheep from the San Andres
National Wildlife Refuge to a greater portion of the White
Sands Missile Range; b) formally
recognising
and
enhancing protection of the Big Hatchet Game Range,
now on Bureau of Land Management land; c) establishing
viable bighorn populations in Guadalupe Mountains and
Big Bend National Parks; and d) establishing bighorn in a
new biological reserve, probably in west Texas. 7) In the
shortgrass-badlands
and riverbreaks
ecosystems,
management options include: a) expanding bighorn
populations and distributions
in the Charles M. Russell
National Wildlife Refuge, the Bighorn National Recreation
Area, and in Theodore Roosevelt and Badlands National
Parks; and b) establishing bighorn populations in new
biological reserves in eastern Wyoming
or western
Nebraska (or in eastern Colorado, though this area is less
desirable because it is not historic bighorn range).

Muskoxen

(Ovibos

moschatus)

Distribution: Formerly found between the coast and the
northern slopes of the Brooks range, muskox is now
restricted to five isolated areasin Alaska (Map 10.3.4).
Population:A total of 2,170to 2,250 animalswasestimated
from aerial and ground counts made by state and federal
biologists in 1992and 1993.Numbers for each of the five
populations were: Nunivak island 407; Nelson island 198;
Sewardpeninsula 800to 850; northwest Alaska 245to 275;
northeast Alaska 520. The re-established herds are
increasing in size and range, and in some areas, local

Conservation measures proposed: 1) Additional research
on bighorn diseases, particularly in relation to domestic
livestock, and on developing efficient methods for habitat
management is desirable. 2) State and federal agencies
should develop co-ordinated plans to enhance the longterm security of the numerous bighorn herds with < 100
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Map 10.3.4. General
distribution
of muskoxen
(Ovibos moschatus)
in the
United States of America.

10.4 Regional

people are concerned that they will compete with caribou
and reindeer.

summary

P.R. Krausman

Conservation measures taken: All five extant populations
are the result of re-introductions
of the muskox
within and outside its historic range. These conservation
efforts began in 1935 with the translocation of animals,
originally from northeast Greenland, to Nunivak island.
From 1967 to the most recent transplants in 1970, the
Nunivak island population has been the source for all other
Alaskan translocations (Klein 1988). Fully protected by
law, muskox occurs in five protected areas: Arctic, and
Yukon Delta NWRs; Bering Land Bridge, and Noatak
NPPs; and Cape Krusenstern NM (Map 10.3.1). Hunting
is allowed under permit, with limited quotas on three of the
five herds. Local subsistence hunting is given preference.

Conservation

status

Except for Mexico, Caprinae in North America (i.e.
muskoxen (Ovibos moschatus), mountain goat
(Oreamnos americanus), thinhorn sheep (Ovis dalli),
and bighorn sheep (0. canadensis)) have adequate
habitats and protection to maintain viable populations
(Table 10.4.1). However, most Caprinae taxa were
dramatically reduced, at least one subspecies to
extinction (0. c. auduboni), in the late 19th and early
20th centuries by commercial exploitation, habitat loss,
competition and diseasesfrom domestic livestock, or
some combination of these. Today, most are safe
because of species-specific biological research and
inventories, coupled with stringent hunting regulations,
transplants, regulated land use practises, and reintroductions to historic habitats. Bighorn sheep,
however, are not entirely safe. Many populations in the
United States are very small (< 100)and hencevulnerable
to extinction (seeBerger 1990; Fitzsimmons and Buskirk
1992; Schwartz et al. 1989). In addition, > 17 speciesof
exotic ungulates have been successfully introduced into
the United States and competition from them threatens
some local bighorn populations. The desert races of
bighorn sheep (0. c. cremnobates, 0. c. mexicana,

Status within country: Not threatened.
Acknowledgements: Information on the status and locations
of wild sheep, mountain goats and muskoxen was graciously
provided by: W. Heimer, S. Machida, P. Reynolds and
C. Smith (Alaska); R. Lee (Arizona); V. Bleich (California);
D. Schrupp (Colorado); L. Oldenburg (Idaho); G. Joslin
and J. McCarthy (Montana); G. Tsukamoto (Nevada);
A. Sandoval (New Mexico); J. McKenzie (North Dakota);
W. Van Dyke (Oregon); T. Benzon (South Dakota);
J. Kilpatric
(Texas); G. Jense (Utah);
R. Johnson
(Washington); and H. Harju (Wyoming).
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0. c. nelsoni, 0. c. weemsi) in the south-western United
Statesand north-western Mexico areparticularly threatened
by competition with exotics and livestock, as well as by
poaching in Mexico. These sheepare vulnerable (Table
10.4.1) and all bighorn sheepin Mexico are included in
Appendix II of CITES. Of specialconcern for desertsheep
in Mexico and parts of the southwestern United States, is
the introduced Barbary sheep, a speciesthat could take
over bighorn habitat, asit hasin Coahuila, thus precluding
re-introductions of bighorn sheep.The current uncertain
taxonomic status of desert racesof bighorn sheep(e.g. see
Ramey 1991,1993; Wehausen and Ramey 1993)must not
be allowed to interfere with conservation efforts.

Conservation

Conservation

solutions

The numbersof wild sheepin North America (Table 10.4.1)
have increased since the 1900s but management should
involve co-ordinated plansto enhancelong term viability of
small (< 100 individuals) populations by increasing herd
size, expanding habitat, reducing herd sedentariness,
enhancing habitat quality and corridors between herds,
and preventing contact with domestic stock, especially
domestic sheep.
Immediate action is necessaryto effectively managethe
sheepremaining in Mexico. This can only be accomplished
with effective law enforcement, trained wildlife personnel,
public education, habitat management, and the reduction
or elimination of exotic ungulates in bighorn sheephabitat.

cautions

Managers need to monitor mountain goat populations
in coastal mountain ranges that require mature forests
and steep slopesfor winter habitat. Several populations
will be influenced by timber harvesting. Finally,
managersmust recognisethat the widespread legalisation
of game farming results in the commercialisation of
wildlife and can be a threat to the survival of all wild
ungulates.
Table 10.4.1. Summary of conservation
Caprinae in North America.
Taxon

Canada

International

conservation

actions

Joint action isrequired only betweenMexico and the United
Statesfor desert sheepconservation. Desert bighorn sheep
is not well representedin the Chihuahuan desertand efforts
should bemade to expand its habitat and protection in that
ecotype. Co-operation among biologists and managersin
the two countries would serve to enhance theseefforts.

status (category of threati) and total population estimates of

Mexico

United States

Total numbers
estimated

Red List2

Mountain goat
Oreamnos americanus

S

S

82,000~>90,000

LRIC

Dali’s sheep
Ovis dalli dalli

S

S

97,000~100,000

LRIC

Stone’s sheep
Ovis dal/i stonei

S

Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep
Ovis canadensis canadensis
California bighorn sheep
0. c. caiiforniana

14,500

LRIC
LRIC

S

S

>36,700

S

S

-8,900

i&d

Peninsular bighorn sheep
0. c. cremnobates

v

v

<2,500

ENCl+za

Mexican bighorn
0. c. mexicana

v

v

?(>2,000)

V&X?

S

?(I 5,000)

LRcd

?(500)

CRc2a

;=I 08,250

LRIC

Desert bighorn
0. c. nelsoni

sheep
sheep

Weems’ bighorn sheep
0. c. weemsi

V

Muskoxen
Ovibos moschatus
l Categories
of threat from country
2 Global category
of threat listed

S
reports
in 1996

S

above; status follows
categories
described
in 1994
IUCN Red List of Threatened
Animals
(IUCN 1996).
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JUCN

Red list

(Groombridge

1993);

S = not threatened.

.

Chapter

Conservation

11

Priorities

and Options

D.M. Shackleton

11.1 Global

status

of Caprinae

Overall, wild Caprinae are in rather poor shape (Figure
11.1). Around 71% of taxa are threatened (3 1% classified
as Endangered or Critical), with only 28% considered low
risk, although five taxa are near threatened (LRnt). Threats
are a result of increasing human populations
with
concomitant demands for food and other natural resources.
Caprinae habitat is being lost to forestry and agriculture,
or is being severely degraded by livestock overgrazing
(particularly by domestic sheep and goats). Caprinae are
also prized for their meat, furs, and body parts for alleged
medicinal properties, but hunting levels often exceed
population capacities. Unfortunately,
not only do each of
these threats have serious implications for the long-term
survival of Caprinae, many also occur simultaneously. As
a result, most taxa are declining in numbers, densities, or
both. Finally, most Caprinae are threatened because their
metapopulations
are becoming increasingly fragmented
into very small, totally isolated populations (see also
Chapter 2).
Total numbers per se may not always be the most
important criterion, rather the dispersion and degree of
isolation of populations of a taxon can be critical. As an
Figure 11 .I. Proportions
of Caprinae
taxa classed
according
to the latest IUCN Red List categories
of
threat (IUCN 1994). Ratings are shown for global
status (see Table 11 .I .I).

CR 8%
28%
EN

example, all other conditions equal, two populations, each
of several hundred with minor interchange, are often
much lessthreatened than a metapopulation of the same
total size but distributed among three times as many
totally isolated sub-populations. This phenomenon is
recognised in IUCN’s new categories of threat (IUCN
1994), and it is becoming increasingly common for many
Caprinae such asfor goral and serow. These are relatively
solitary animalsand do not appear to live naturally in high
densities, and with habitat destruction through logging
and land clearing, their populations become highly
fragmented. Populations of other caprins may live at
extremely low densities (e.g. densities of blue sheepand
someargali in parts of western China have beenestimated
at ~0.1 animal/km2 or even lower). Under theseconditions,
even though the total estimated number may be several
thousand individuals, populations at such low densities
are easily lost with any increase in exploitation levels,
habitat loss/degradation, or both.
A global classification for each taxon according to the
latest IUCN Red List Categories of Threat, along with a
summary of each taxon’s global status from the country
reports, are presented in Table 11.1.1. One of the criteria
used by the new Red List system is “mature population”
size, where “mature” refers to those individuals actively
involved in reproduction (seeIUCN 1994:10). Becausefew
population estimates provided information on age-sex
class,for assigningglobal status, the mature component
wasassumedto be ca. 50%of the total population estimate.
This rough estimateis basedon published (e.g. Geist 1971,
Schaller 1977,Jorgensenet al. 1993)and unpublished (e.g.
M. Festa-Bianchet, J. Fox, S. Lovari - pers. comm.) data;
however, it may be an overestimate of effective population
size if FitzSimmons’ and Buskirk’s (1992) calculations for
bighorn sheepapply to other taxa in the subfamily.

11.1.1 Review
DD 1%

of taxa

The following briefly summarisesthe conditions under
which the various taxa exist.
Goral and serow
Habitat loss, and poaching for meat and medicinal use,
clearly threaten almost all subspeciesof goral and serow.
As a result, two subspeciesof serow are Endangered, and
all but Japaneseserow and Himalayan goral are classedat

CR=
EN =
vu = vulnerable
LR = low risk
DD = data deficient
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Table 11.1 .l. Summary

of the global status

of each wild Caprinae

taxon.

Data are taken from the country reports (Chapters 4 to 10). The function of the table is to summarise the data necessary to
describe conservation status and to allow determination of the new IUCN Red List Category of Threat (IUCN 1994). The “mature
population” used to assess the IUCN Red List is taken as ca. 50% of the total estimated number (see text).
Taxon’

Serow
Capricornis

Total

Number

Trend

Dispersion

Protected
Areas

Threats

sumatraensis

Indochinese serow
C. s. maritimus

?

U?.

f

Southwest China serow
C. s. milneedwardsii

?

u

f,s

Red serow
C. s. rubidus

?

u

Sumatran serow
C. s. sumatraensis
Himalayan serow
C. s. thar
Japanese serow
Capricornis crispus

100,000

Red goral
Naemorhedus

VUA2cd

34 - ?

H,RM

I

VUA2cd

f,s,d

(8)? - IA

H,P

1

tii’kkd

U?.

f,s,d

(23)? - ?

HRM

U?

f,s?,d

35 - ?

t-V’

VUA2cd

13-A

H

LRcd

15-?

W,T

VUA2cd

l-r?
.

?

u3.

?,r

Burmese red goral
M. b. cranbrooki

?

?

?

Grey or Chinese long-tailed
N. c. griseus

goral

Korean or Amur long-tailed
IV. c. raddeanus

goral

I

VUA2cd

I?-IA

W=

I

VUA2cd

1

VUA2cd

U?
.

f

(5)? - IA

H,P

I

VUA2cd

?

?

?

3? - IA

W=,M

I

VUA2cd

?

U?

f 9s

1 (12?) - ?

HS’N

I

VUA2cd

f,s

(12)? - ?

HJ?M

I

VUA2cd

?

?

?

f,s

>80,000

c--4

S

1

LRnt

MY-

1

LRnt*

16-?

WV-

I

LRnt

?-A

LRIC
LRIC

?

?

?

11 -?

FL

‘

I

48 - ?

Northern chamois
Rupicapra rupicapra
Turkish chamois
R. r. asiatica

VUA2cd

?

Eastern Himalayan goral
N. g. goral
Mountain goat
Oreamnos americanus

I
H,P

Himalayan goral
Naemorhedus goral
Western Himalayan goral
N. g. bedfordi

Ebh2cd

3 - IA

Long-tailed goral
Naemorhedus caudatus

goral

VUA2cd

I

Tibetan red goral
N. b. baijeyi

Evans’ long-tailed
Al. c. evansi

1
t-V?M

baileyi

Long-tailed goral
AL c. caudatus

1996 IUCN
Red List

IO-IA

Formosan serow
Capricornis [crispus] swinhoei

I

CITES

DD

Table 11.1.1. Summary

of the global status
Total

Taxorf

Number

I

Balkan chamois
R. r. balcanica

I

Carpathian chamois
R. r. carpatica

9,000

I

Chartreuse chamois
R. r. cartusiana

I
I

~

>I 7,000

of each wild Caprinae
Trend

Dispersion

WV

taxon . .. continued
Protected
Areas

f,s

53 - A

M

f

>9 - A

2150

-II?

r

0 - IA

Caucasian chamois
R. r. caucasica

<I 5,000

-11

4(12)-?

Alpine chamois
R. r. rupicapra

.380,000

w fl

>I25

u

2 (3) - ?

Threats

CITES

1996 IUCN
Red List

LRIc*

WT,G

I

I

LRfc
P,L.C,T,G,N

CRC2b,D

w-,c

VUCl

I
I
I

~~

Tatra chamois
R. r. tatrica

860

LRIC
ENcl

cv+J

Southern chamois
Rupicapra pyrenaica
Apennine or Abruzzo
R. pS ornata

LRcd

chamois

lP m

Cantabrian chamois
R. p. pan/a

>8,000

?

2-A

LRIC

Pyrenean chamois
R. p. pyrenaica

>26,500

?

18-A

LRic

Barbary sheep
Ammo tragus &via

s, r

u

f,d

3-?

I

400

9 - IA

LN

wv-

Blue sheep
Pseudois nayaur

II

ENDI

VUA2cd3

LRnt

Tibetan Blue sheep or Bharal
P. n. nayaur

u7.

cl

29 - ?

PJ-

LRnt

Sichuan Blue sheep
P. n. szechuanensis

U?.

d

II -?

P

LRnt

u

d

0 - IA

P

?

U?.

f

25 - IA

t-wJ-

52,500

U

f,s

7-?

RN

ENc2a

=2,000

w

f,r,d

3-?

Ps-,N

ENC2a

Dwarf blue sheep
Pseudois [nayaur] schaeferi
Himalayan tahr
Hemitragus jemlahicus
Nilgiri tahr
Hemitragus

hylocrius

Arabian tahr
Hemitragus jayakari
Wild goat
Capra aegagrus

+2e4

VUA2cde

VUA2cde

Persian wild goat
C. a. aegagrus

?

U

f

Turkmen, Pasang or Sind wild goat
C. a. blythi (= turcmenica)

3
.

?

<500

U?

Chiltan wild goat
C. a. chialtanensis

ENA2d,w

-

-
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93 - ?

W,L

VUA2cde

f,s,d

14-?

WV-

VUA2cde

f,s,d

1 - IA

RN

CRcm

Table 11 .l A. Summary
Taxonl

of the global status
Total

Cretan wild goat
C. a. cretica

Number

>600

of each wild Caprinae
Trend

Dispersion

( fi’?

r

taxon .. . continued
Protected
Areas

Threats

2-?

RG-LN

CITES

VUDl+2

Markhor
Capra falconeri

ENA2cde

Flare-horned markhor
C. f. falconeri
Tadjik markhor
C. f. heptneri

I

Straight-horned
C. f. megaceros

markhor

Alpine ibex
Capra ibex ibex
Asiatic ibex
Capra [ibex] sibirica

I

Nubian ibex
Capra [ibex] nubiana

>3,000

uv.

f, s

23 -?

WJ-J

ENc2a*

>700

u

f, s, r

2 - IA

WWW’J

CRc2a

<I ,500

U?

f, s

1 - IA

W?LN

ENc2a

25,000

e=3-ll

S

52 - A

e-u-

S

60 - ?

RL

LRic*

f,s,d

26 - IA

W,L

ENc2a

>250,000
?

u

LRIC

Spanish ibex
Capra pyrenaica
Spanish ibex
C. p‘ hispanica

I

1996 IUCN
Red List

LRnt*
7,900

?

S

10-A

Pyrenean ibex
C. p. pyrenaica

10

?

1

1 - IA

?,N

Gredos ibex
C. p. victoriae

3,300

?

1

1 - IA

?

Walia ibex
Capra [ibex] walie

1400

?

1

1 - IA

H,P

r

4-?

w

L&d

I
CRD~

vuD24

I

I

West Caucasian tur
Capra [ibex] caucasica

<I 0,000

East Caucasian tur
Capra cylindricornis

>25,000

II 3
VtLf

I
Y

aa -- IA
IA

DI
I

CRc2b
ENAI

d+2cde

5L

Mouflon
Ovis orien talis

VUA2cde

Armenian mouflon
0. 0. gmeiinii

?

u

18-IA

PA-

II

VUA2cde

Esfahan mouflon
0. o. isphahanica

?

?

2-?

P?

II

VUA2c

Laristan mouflon
0. 0. laristanica

?

?

3-?

P?

II

VUA2c

European mouflon
1 0. 0. musimon

2,800

w

4-?

P

II

I

1,200

r

Red sheep
0. 0. orientalis

VUA2cde,D1+2

u

1

? (see gmelinii)
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1 - IA

N

I

ENAl a

Table 11 .I .I. Summary

of the global status
Total

Taxon’

Number

of each wild Caprinae
Trend

Dispersion

taxon .. . continued
Protected
Areas

Threats

CITES

Urial
Ovis orien taiis
Transcaspian
0. o. arkal

1996 flJCN
Red list
VUA2cde

urial

?

u

f?,d?

IF-?

<I ,200

u

fad

3 - IA

>I 2,000

u

f,d

254- IA

PJ-

I

Punjab urial
0. o. punjabiensis

<2,000

u

f,s,d

11 -IA

w-,N

I

Severtzov’s urial
0. 0. severtzovi

>2,000

u

d

1 -?

RLN

I

Ladakh urial
0. 0. vignei

<2,100

u

f,s,d

4 - IA

WA

I

Bu khara urial
0. o. bocharensis
Afghan urial
0. o. cycloceros

(= blanfordi)

H,W-

VUA2cde

ENAl cde,C1+2a

w

Argali
Ovis ammon

II

Altai argali
0. a. ammon

?

U?.

>8,000

?

Gobi argali
0. a. datwini

?

U?

Tibetan argali
0. a. hodgsonii

?

-v-v
.

Kazakstan argali
0. a. collium

VUCI *
ENAl cde,C1+2a
fNA2cde,C2b

VUA2cde

5-?

f?L

2-?

PA-

II

VUA2cde,Cl

?

2-?

w-

II

VUA2cde,Cl

d

8 - IA

w-

I

VUA2cde

1 - IA

RN

II

s,d

VUA2cde,Cl

Northern Chinese argali
0. a. jubata

600-700

U?

Tien Shan argali
0. a. karelini

<I 0,5006

u

f,d

5 - IA

Kara Tau argali
0. a. nigrimontana

~250

u

d

0 - IA

WJJ

II

Marco Polo argali
0. a. polii

<I 5,000

u

3 - IA

PJ-

II

>6,800

c-4

f,s

?-A

Lkd

31,000

e3

f,s7

?-A

LRIC

<2,500

u

? (>2,000)

u

f,s,i

? (15,000)

c

f,s

California bighorn
0. c. californiana
Rocky Mountain
0. c. canadensis

bighorn sheep

Peninsular bighorn
0. c. cremnobates
Mexican bighorn
0. c. mexicana
Desert bighorn
0. c. nelsoni

sheep

sheep
sheep

sheep
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iI

? - IA

RLN

II

O? - IA

RLN

II

?-A

ENCI

+2a,Dl

VuA2cde,C1+2a

CRmb
VUA2cde,Cl

ENcl
VUD

Lkd

+2a4

Table 11 .l .l. Summary

of the global status

Taxon’

I

Total

of each wild Caprinae
Trend

Number

taxon .. . continued
Protected
Areas

Dispersion

Weems’ bighorn sheep
0. c. weemsi

Threats

O? - IA

CITES

RLN

1996
Red

CRc2a4

Thinhorn sheep
Ovis dalli

LRIC

Dali’s sheep
0. d. da/Ii

I

Stone’s sheep
0. d. stonei

>97,000
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LRIC

14,500

t”,

>3 - A

LRtc
I

Snow sheep
Ovis nivicola

LRcd

Okhotsk snow sheep
0. n. alleni

r

IUCN
List

>I 6,000

Putorean snow sheep
0. n. borealis

n tnn
3,3uu

Yakut snow sheep
0. n. lydekkeri

2-?
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4

?lf

>55,000

P
A

n
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0
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\/I

VUIJL

P

I
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I

LRic

I

I

Kamchatka snow sheep
0. n. nivicola

I

Muskoxen
Ovibos moschatus
Takin
Budorcas

I
I.

>I 2,000

I-?

e2

>I 1 8,0008

-I4

I I -n

P

LRnt

A

II

taxicolor

Golden takin
B. t. bedfordi

21,200

II

Mishmi takin
B. t. taxicolor

?
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?

A
IA
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L..lT)Thl
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I ,IV
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II

II
II

VUA2c,d

lzhlrrn-A
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I74

LI YMLbU
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I

I

Sichuan takin
B. t. tibetana

?

?

?

IO-?

H,RT

II

White’s or Bhutan takin
19. t. whitei

?

?

f

6-?

WV-

II

\/I

Inn--l

VUA2cde

1 Taxon:
see Chapter
3
numbers
unknown.
N.B. numbers
may differ
Total Number:
Estimate
of total numbers
(mature
population
size ca. 50% of total); ? = even estimated
from those in the CBSG CAMP report
(Killmar
et al. 1993) because
they were “guestimates”
or have since been revised.
1 = restricted
to a single
Population
Trend:
fi increasing,
u stable,
8 decreasing,
w & some populations
stable,
others
decreasing.
? = unknown;
population.
(<I animal/km2);
r = geographically
restricted
distribution.
Dispersiomf
= fragmented;
s = very small (<I 00 animals)
populations;
d - very low densities
size probably
adequate
for
in five protected
areas,
but total No. unknown;
A = No. and/or
Protected
Areas:
No. of protected
areas;
(5)? = known
if No. and/or
size adequate
for protection
of taxon.
protection
of taxon,
IA = No. and/or
size probably
inadequate;
? = uncertain
use; L = competition/disease/habitat
degradation
from
Threats:
H = habitat
loss (logging,
agriculture);
P = poaching/over-hunting;
M = medicinal
limitations
(e.g. numbers,
density,
etc.).
livestock;
C = competition
with wild ungulates;
G = hybridization;
T = tourism;
N = population
CITES: Appendix
I or II
1996 IUCN Criteria:
Global
status
according
to the new IUCN Red List Categories
(IlJCN,
November
1994); CR = critical,
EN = endangered,
VU = vulnerable,
LR = low risk, DD = data deficient.
* taxon in at least one country
qualifies
for a higher category
of threat.
2 Ammotragus

lervia

3 Not possible

to assess

4 Priority
5 Most

rating

depends

protected

areas

6 Largest
7 Many

ornatus

component
populations

8 In addition,

3,000

is believed

extinct

by subspecies,
in part
contain

of total
in USA
muskoxen

in Egypt.

but most

on taxonomic

would

be EN or CR - see country

reports

in Chapter

4.

status.

very few urial.
number,

contain
exist

estimated
<IO0

by extrapolating

extremely

low densities

(0.014-0.5/km2)

to very

large

areas.

individuals.

in introduced

populations

in Greenland,
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and

ca. 300

in re-introduced

populations

in Russia.

I
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least as Vulnerable, with several subspecies probably
belonging in a higher category of threat than given in
Table 11.1.1. Unfortunately, we know very little about the
current distributions
of most subspecies, and even less
about their numbers (see Chapter 12); only the threats are
indisputable. Conservation management should focus on
preserving goral and serow habitats (mountain forests),
while trying to meet human demands for firewood, timber
and other resources. Both goral and serow may be suitable
candidates for sustainable subsistence hunting programs,
which may also help address the overhunting issue and
encourage local conservation efforts.
Mountain goat
Mountain goat appears secure throughout

and inhabits very arid, unproductive mountain habitats.
Most countries with Barbary sheep have no funds available
to conserve these animals. Where re-introductions
are
considered, captive breeding records must be carefully
assessed to ensure that breeding between subspecies has
not occurred, otherwise unique natural genomes will
disappear.
Blue sheep
Dwarf blue sheep, if taxonomically separate and not a
phenotypic phenomenon, is at risk of extinction because of
its restricted range and the threats it faces if not given
immediate protection (see 7.1 China). The other species of
Blue sheep is currently not threatened globally but some
populations are at risk because of their very low densities.
Both Sichuan and Tibetan blue sheep may be candidates
for sustainable, subsistence and trophy hunting programs,
although caution is advised with low density populations
(e.g. < 1 animal/km?) because of their extreme vulnerability
to over-harvesting.

North America.

Chamois
Among Northern chamois, the Chartreuse subspecies is
critically threatened because only ca. 150 animals remain.
Besides competition from other wild, introduced and
domestic ungulates, they face the danger of hybridisation
with introduced Alpine chamois (see 6.5 France). Among
the remaining subspecies, some are vulnerable, but the
species’ taxonomy needs reviewing. Southern chamois is
in relatively good shape, and though Apennine chamois is
technically Endangered, current conservation management
appears successful.

Tahr
Himalayan tahr is problematic. Known to be increasingly
threatened by competition with livestock, loss of habitat,
and hunting, there are only limited, solid population data.
With conservative quotas and annual monitoring, there is
probably a potential for limited subsistence hunting and
also for some trophy hunting in appropriate populations.
The Arabian tahr’s outlook is probably reasonable
given the present management measures. Maintaining these
conservation
efforts (e.g. patrolling guarded areas) is
essential for its continued survival, and further ecological
research will only support and improve its conservation
status.

Barbary sheep
As a species, Barbary sheep fits the criteria for Vulnerable,
but because most subspecies exist at very low densities, and
the species’ total distribution is severely fragmented, perhaps
it should be treated as if Endangered. The species is scattered
over a huge area that encompasses much of North Africa,

A maternal
group of Nilgiri tahr
(Hemitragus
hylocrius)
gra: zing
on open slopes in the Wes tern
Ghats of southern
India.
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but current conservation efforts on Crete appear to be
working.
Spanish ibex is taxonomically problematic, but
whatever the outcome of any revision, genetic variation
among its geographically widely separatedsubspecies
must
be considered in future conservation strategies.
Walia ibex is currently represented by a single
population of ca. 400 individuals. The speciesis therefore
at particular risk of extinction from stochastic events, as
well as from human activities.

Nilgiri tahr is the most threatened of all tahr, and if
effective measures are not taken now, the status of this
monotypic species will change to Critical. Populations are
decreasing while habitat fragmentation and population
isolation are increasing. Only two populations have >300
individuals, and most < 100. Immediate action is needed to
halt poaching and to provide protection for the remaining
populations. Efforts will probably be most effective if an
integrated conservation strategy is developed for all wildlife
in the Western Ghats because of the region’s unique fauna
and flora (see 8.3 India).

Tur
Wild

goats,

and Alpine

and Asiatic

ibex

The tendency for membersof the genusCapra to occupy
the most precipitous terrain usedto result in a decreased
vulnerability to hunting and competition with livestock.
However, precipitous terrain isno longer assecurebecause
restriction to predictable and limited habitat provides
little protection against today’s high-powered rifles and
increasing motor vehicle access.With fewer than 500
individuals, the Chiltan wild goat of Pakistan, is the most
endangered member of this species.
After being rescuedfrom the brink of extinction (Stuwe
and Nievergelt 199I), Alpine ibex are now considered safe
with current conservation management. Both wild goat
and Asiatic ibex also generally appear safe for now, but
require constant monitoring becausethey could quickly
becomethreatened. Wild goatsusually live at low elevations
in low productivity habitats that are readily accessibleto
humans. Both species often live in small isolated
populations, at low densities, or both, and Asiatic ibex
may not be assecureassomebelieve. Populations in some
countries are already threatened (e.g. seeChapter 7). The
agrimi is almost Endangered by criterion D (IUCN 1994)

As with severalCaprinae, threats originating with unstable
political conditions (e.g. increasednumbersand availability
of firearms, lossof conservation controls, etc.) posethreats
to these species,especially to West Caucasian tur. The
taxonomic status of the two tur, a possiblethird species,
and their relationship to other Caprinae (e.g. ibex) needto
be explored.
Markhor

Markhor’s restricted global distribution runs from the
mountains north of the Amur Darya river in Turkmenistan,
east through Afghanistan and Pakistan, just into the
extreme northwestern part of India. Within this area,
markhor populations are usually very small (< 100
individuals) and isolated from eachother. The total global
population is probably no more than 5,500 animals and
data indicate that numbers of all three subspeciesare
declining. Protected areasare generally inadequate in size
and number, and though hunting is banned in Pakistan
and India, conditions in Afghanistan are unknown, and a
small number of Tadjik markhor are hunted legally each
year in Tadjikistan and Uzbekistan. There islittle evidence
Two adult male flare-horned
markhor
(Cap-a falconeri
falconeri)
fighting.
Chitral Gol
National Park, NWFP, Pakistan.
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that moneys from these trophy hunting program are
used for markhor conservation. The Tadjik subspecies
is probably the most threatened of all markhor. Numbering
probably ~700 animals, it is a high priority taxon for
conservation action, as are the other two subspecies.

problems.
Some estimated population
densities are
extremely low (<O.Ol/km”; see Chapter 7) and as such
are seriously susceptible to overharvesting.
Kara Tau
argali, whose total number is ca. 250, is the most critical of
all members of this species. A final conservation issue
faced in some areas with argali, are contested borders
(including
armed conflicts)
between neighbouring
countries.

Mouflon
Mouflon, like urial, suffer because they live at low
elevations, usually in low productivity
habitats that are
also heavily grazed by livestock. The most important
country for this species is Iran, but recent population
estimates were difficult to obtain. Taxonomic uncertainties
further complicate the conservation picture for mouflon.
The whole question of mouflon taxonomy, particularly
the validity of 0. g. laristanica and 0. g. isfahanica, as well
as mouflon-urial
relationships and hybrid populations
needs revisiting using new data and a multi-disciplinary
approach (see also Chapters 3 and 12).
Conservation measures for European mouflon appear
satisfactory, although the species is problematic because
all but two populations are modern introductions
of
generally uncertain pedigree. The Sardinian and Corsican
populations by contrast, probably originated as early
introductions
by humans in the Neolithic or slightly
later, but whether these populations
represent early
domesticates is debatable. A similar history is shared by
the Cyprian mouflon. A major part of the population
of this latter subspecies is reported to have declined
recently by as much as 50% over four years (Hadjisterkotis
and Bider 1992) giving rise to its Endangered status
(Table 11.1.1).

Thinhorn and Bighorn sheep
Both subspecies of Thinhorn sheep are currently secure in
North America. For bighorn, work by Ramey and
Wehausen (Ramey 1993, 1995; Wehausen and Ramey
1993) clearly indicate that major revisions are required to
Cowan’s (1940) taxonomy of the species, especially for
desert-dwelling
subspecies. It is very like that Ovis
canadensis weemsi, 0. c. cremnobates and perhaps 0. c.
mexicana will not be distinguished as subspecies separate
from 0. c. nelsoni (Ramey 1993, 1995; Wehausen and
Ramey 1993). However, conservation of populations of
these sheep on the Baja peninsula, in the extreme southwest
United States, and in northern Mexico, is still essential,
especially for genetic reasons. Most other bighorn
subspecies appear to be at low risk, although the large
number of small populations (< 100 animals), particularly
in the USA, is cause for concern and indicates the
importance of maintaining and improving management
efforts.
Snow sheep
This species appears to be satisfactory for now, though
any increased level of use (e.g. poaching) would quickly
lead to a decline in its status. Conservation of the only
subspecies currently threatened, the Putoran snow sheep,
appears to have been satisfactory to date (but see 7.2).

Urial
Urial are especially threatened for several reasons. Like
mouflon they inhabit low elevation, open areas that are
often close to human settlements and thus heavily used by
livestock. This proximity
also makes them especially
vulnerable
to being hunted/poached.
Their typical
habitat is arid and of low productivity, so urial densities
are often apparently naturally low (<l/km”).
Finally,
they are highly prized by trophy hunters, so there is an
obvious temptation to open or expand hunts for significant
economic gain. Subspecies at particular risk are Bukhara,
Ladakh, Punjab and Severtzov’s urials. Without prompt
and effective conservation actions, these four urial will
continue declining and their status will quickly deteriorate
to Critical.

Takin
China is the single most important country for takin.
While more reliable data are required on all subspecies,
Golden and Sichuan takin are readily accessible and need
increased protection. The other two subspecies require
surveying and co-operative
conservation
agreements
among the various countries they inhabit (i.e. Bhutan,
China, India [Assam], Myanmar). This may be difficult
because many takin populations exist in sensitive border
areas.

11.2 Priorities

Argali
Along with markhor and urial, argali are probably the
most sought after Caprinae by trophy hunters. Inhabiting
more accessible areas than species with similar ranges
such as ibex, argalis are more vulnerable to poaching
and hunting. Their habitat is also used more by livestock,
so competition and habitat degradation are frequent

From Table 11.1.1, it is apparent that a disturbingly large
number of Caprinae are considered top priority for
immediate conservation action. Priority is based primarily,
but not exclusively,
on the categories Critical and
Endangered. They include (in taxonomic order):
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11.3 Broad

Chartreuse chamois* (Rupicapra rupicapra cartusiana)
Barbary sheep (Ammo tragus lervia)
Dwarf blue sheep* (Pseudois [nayaur] schaeferi)
Nilgiri tahr (Hemitragus hyZocriu,r)
Chiltan wild goat (Capra aegagrus chialtanensis)
Markhor (Capra falconeri)
Pyrenean ibex* (Capra pyrenaica pyrenaica)
Walia ibex (Capra [ibex] wake)
Bukhara urial (Ovis orien talis [vignei] bocharensis)
Punjab urial(0. o. [v.] punjabiensis)
Severtzov’s urial(0. 0. [v.] severtzovi)
Ladakh urial(0. o. [v. ] vignei)
Northern Chinese argali (Ovis ammon jubata)
Kara Tau argali (0. a. nigrimontana)
Peninsula bighorn* (Ovis canadensis cremnoba tes)
Weems’ bighorn* (0. c. weemsi)
Golden takin (Budorcas taxicolor bedfordi)

conservation,

~elyation~ions
b) Subsistence hunting

Govt. $$
NGO $$
t-Lxxrt f-t-M+/\l

together

.

H

p

options

The environments inhabited by most Caprinae are of
relatively low productivity (see Chapter 2). Consequently,
the natural fauna and flora, especially if in protected or at
least well managed areas, may prove the most viable, and
for humans, the most valuable use of such habitats.
However, economic benefits from natural protected areas
are usually significant and yet often overlooked (Thomas
1994). Besides their intrinsic value, wild Caprinae have
many attributes that have actual or potential utility to
humans, and thus are important to conserve (see also
Chapter 2).
Of the possible options for Caprinae conservation,
four appear appropriate (Figure 11.3.1). These options
are not mutually exclusive, but do vary in the degree of
inputs they require and potential for self-sufficiency. Total
protection alone is not self-supporting
and will require
inputs from governments, and in some cases, also from
international non-government organisations, to maintain
protected areas and employ sufficient staff. The other
three options show a range in levels of self-sufficiency or
cost-recovery abilities from low potential (e.g. subsistence
hunting) to high potential (e.g. trophy-hunting).
However,
for some of these options, costs (inputs) may also be
relatively low (e.g. subsistence hunting programs). Captive
breeding may be considered a “last-resort”
option, partly
because of its usually high cost, and also because of an
inadequate infrastructure
in many countries. Captive
breeding facilities do exist in some countries, but show
varying levels of success.

The conservation priority of above taxa marked with an *,
depends somewhat on their taxonomic status. Although
they represent unique gene pools, it is difficult to assess
whether they should have a slightly lower conservation
priority than the remaining members of the list. It must also
be stressed that though taxa listed above are considered top
priority for conservation action, and that the list includes
all taxa classed as Critical, there are additional Endangered
or Vulnerable subspecies (Table 11.1.1) also in need of
quick and effective conservation actions. Most taxonspecific conservation actions have been recommended in
the country reports (Chapters 4 to lo), with additional
ones in Chapter 12.
Figure 11.3.1. Main options for Caprinae
The options are not mutually exclusive.

conservation

with the main linkages

each.

.
i”“sy7

d) Nonconsumptive use
Hunters $$
l
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If conservation actions are to be successful they must
consider and be sensitive to the needs of local people (e.g.
Harris 1993; Lewis et al. 1990). Effective conservation
strategieswill alsorequire appropriate legislation, sufficient
field staff to enforce regulations, education programs for
local people, and an understanding of local people’sneeds
that are compatible with wildlife conservation. Protected
areas are an obvious solution, though often they create
conflicts with localswho needthe areasfor livestock grazing
and/or for resourceuse(e.g. fuelwood gathering). Domestic
livestock have been identified in most countries ascreating
significant problemsfor Caprinae, but how this conflict can
be solved without creating further difficulties for Caprinae
and for local people, will require creative solutions.

11.3.1 Total protection
While total protection may bean ideal conservation solution
from the taxon’s perspective, it is not always possible to
apply this strategy effectively. For example, it requires a
strong, clear legislative framework, and sufficient trained
staff and resources,for protection to beenforced effectively.
Also, full protection often can be provided only in areas
suchas national parks or wildlife sanctuaries.These areas
require an administrative infrastructure together with a
considerable financial commitment to establish and
maintain. Depending on the degree of protection and
operational procedures within a protected area, problems
can develop becauselocal peoplemay loseaccessto essential
resourcesand to a land base on which their livelihoods
depend. Most probably, a range of protection measures
will be required for all taxa, including some populations
that receivetotal protection to ensurethe long-term survival
of the taxon. The range of protected reserves should be
truly representative of a taxon’s genetic and geographic
diversity, but can include some areas where relatively
intensive human activities might occur if controls on the
levels of hunting and useof habitat resourcesare enforced.

11.3.2 Sustainable

hunting

Hunting programs, if properly designedand controlled to
be sustainable, have potential for benefiting conservation
of many Caprinae. Guidelines for such programs are
provided in Appendix 1.

11.3.2.1

Subsistence

and recreation

hunting

Both thesetypes of hunting activities have strong potential
for supporting Caprinae conservation, primarily because
hunters are mainly locals or at least nationals. First, the
activity fills various needs(e.g. food and other products for
local subsistence economies), and second, it thereby
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encourages both local and national support for
conservation. There are numerous examplesof successful
programs throughout the world that have generated large
and widespread support for maintaining healthy
populations of wild animals including for Caprinae.
Several elementsappear to be critical to the successof
subsistenceand recreation hunting programs. First, success
has been due to local support, and second it involved
applied management and controls on resource use (Geist
1994).Trade-offs will be required where activities of locals
have to be reduced if the wildlife are to survive (e.g.
livestock grazing, fuelwood gathering, etc.). Also critical to
success,benefits derived from use of the wildlife must be
channelledback to local communities(e.g.Makombe 1994).
Successof conservation actions are also higher where
programs involve inputs by local users into both the
decision-making and planning processes(e.g. Lewis et al.
1990).There arevarious modelsbeing developed, someare
no doubt more appropriate than others for Caprinae (e.g.
Edwards 1995), although we do not advocate commercial
or market hunting (seeGeist 1988,1994)for any Caprinae.

11.3.2.2

Trophy

hunting

In trophy hunting, primarily malesare hunted, with usually
horn size, and to a lesserdegree taxon rarity, being the
important criteria. Not all Caprinae are consideredtrophy
species.Currently, the most desired are argali, urial and
Adult
male argali
(Ovis ammon)
are one of the most highly
trophies
within
the Caprinae.
Frankfurt
Zoo, Germany.

prized

markhor. Hunters are prepared to pay relatively large sums
of money to hunt them (Harris 1993; Stiver 1989). A typical
fee in Central Asia for a current licence to shoot a trophy
caprin can be over US $20,000. Guide and outfitter fees are
additional.
A recent development in North America is to auction or
raffle trophy hunts. Bidding systems vary, but basically
involve hunters making offers or buying raffle tickets for a
limited number of hunts for trophy animals. The highest
bidder (or winning raffle ticket) receives the hunt, which
may include guiding fees. Both systems have raised extremely
large sums ofmoney (e.g. sometimes XJS $2OO,OOO/animal)
which in most cases appear to have been used for Caprinae
conservation and research (Festa-Bianchet 1995).

11.3.2.3

Trophy-hunting

programs

Trophy-hunting
programs are appropriate for Caprinae
conservation
only under certain circumstances
(see
Appendix 1) and should not be automatically recommended
as means of conserving Caprinae, even when they could be
biologically sustained (e.g. Harris 1993). These caveats are
especially important
for threatened taxa. Effective,
sustainable programs that provide tangible and significant
conservation benefits will be difficult to establish. The
types of trophy-hunting
programs that the IUCN/SSC
Caprinae Specialist Group propose should meet certain
criteria (see below and Appendix l), and provide obvious
benefits for the caprin and its habitat, local people, the
trophy hunter, and the government agencies concerned
with wildlife conservation and management.

11.3.2.4
Criteria
trophy-hunting

for Caprinae
programs

For a Caprinae trophy hunting program to provide
conservation benefit, it should a) be based on reliable
population data that clearly demonstrate a harvest is
sustainable, b) produce significant and tangible conservation
benefits for the species and its habitat (with benefits to
other native animal species as well), c) provide benefits to,
and be in co-operation with, local people (i.e. those living
in the immediate area), and d) provide quality animals for
the hunter. Wherever possible, the benefits to the taxon
should not be limited to the area where they are hunted, but
be applied to the taxon as a whole throughout the country.
While it is important to address what is meant by
“sustainability”
and whether a program will be sustainable,
for practical ,purposes much debate can be avoided by
identifying
and eliminating
clearly unsustainable
approaches. The over-riding philosophy for the IUCN
Caprinae Specialist Group’s Action Plan when making
conservation decisions, especially where consumptive use
is involved, is “if in doubt, err on the conservative side”. This
is simply because if mistakes are made and numbers were
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underestimated
or under-harvested,
or if threats were
overestimated, animals will remain and conservation tactics
can be modified. However, if numbers were overestimated
and/or the population overharvested, the population or
taxon can be quickly reduced or even driven to extinction
(see Shackleton and Bunnell 1989) thus reducing or
eliminating chances of recovery. Foster (1977) discussed
an example of Caprinae harvest data being assessed over
large geographic areas and leading to severe, and rapid
declines in numbers in several populations.
A cautionary approach is obviously vital for threatened
taxa. The guidelines in Appendix lapply primarily to Lower
Risk taxa, and also probably to some classed as Vulnerable
where tight control andmonitoring the effects ofharvest are
feasible. To hunt taxa considered to be at higher levels of
threat, will require extreme caution and convincing
justification (see criteria in IUCN 1994). Strict controls will
be needed and enforced, harvest levels must be extremely
conservative and demonstrably safe, and the conservation
benefits must be applied quickly and effectively.
There are several reasons for recommending caution in
developing any hunting program, particularly any involving
trophies. These caveats are especially important where
threatened taxa are involved. The four main ones are:
are often
a) The most sought after trophy-species
Endangered or Critical. The fewer there are of a taxon,
the more some hunters are willing to pay to shoot it.
This necessitates developing and enforcing stronger
national and international controls over hunting and
import-export
of threatened taxa.
With
the
high
monetary
value placed on many Caprinae,
W
the temptation to view trophy hunting primarily as a
means of generating foreign exchange (either for
government and/or personal gain) or for deficit reduction
may be great. The emphasis will then be on short term
economic gains at the expense of conservation and taxa.
C) In many areas, the quality of population data is very
likely to be inadequate. Quality is limited usually because
i) habitats are often remote and/or difficult to work in
(e.g. forested habitats on steep slopes), ii) there are no
practical census techniques (e.g. for serow, goral), iii)
personnel have limited training in appropriate survey
techniques (see below), iv) the most effective census
methods (e.g. aerial surveys) may be unfeasible or not
permitted, or v) because of some combination of these.
Contrary
to a common belief, most trophy male Caprinae
d)
are not past their “prime” but are the main breeding
males in a population. There are no data on the longterm (evolutionary)
impact of their removal on
population demographics, only on short term effects.
However, it is quite probable that there will be some
long-term negative effect. Therefore, harvest levels for
trophy males must be relatively conservative until the
long-term social and genetic effects of their removal
have been studied (see also Appendix 1).

r

In conclusion, the Caprinae Specialist Group supports
the limited use of sustainable hunting programs ortly as a
means of creating conservation actions that benefit a taxon,
its habitat, and wherever possible other native taxa in the
same ecosystem.

11.3.3 Non-consumptive

a major tourist attraction in many protected areas in
western Europe and western North America, though
perhaps not always providing direct revenues. In some
regions, viewing caprins could probably be emphasised as
part of trekking-adventure
holidays (e.g. in the mountains
of India, Nepal, Pakistan) if disturbance to animals is
minimised. Analysis of non-consumptive
use with regard
to the interest of the public (international and local), as
well as its economic potential to provide actual conservation
benefits is required. Recent evaluations of economic
benefits from protected areas, clearly point to their
importance for both conservation
and the economy
(Thomas 1995).

use

The potential of activities such as ecotourism specifically
for Caprinae is relatively unknown, although Harris (1993),
in his preliminary evaluations for Yeniugou (Qinghai,
China), concluded that its value for conservation may be
limited. Besides economic limitations, some taxa would
probably be difficult to observe in the wild, either because
of their visually dense habitat or because of the rugged
topography they occupy. However, Caprinae viewing is
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12

Actions

and Implementation

D.M. Shackleton
The following
global-level conservation
actions and
possible approaches towards their implementation, are
given in addition to the individual country and regional
conservation
recommendations
made by the various
authors in Chapters 4 to 10.

12.1 Taxon-specific
12.1 .I Top priority

actions

and implementation:

1) Top priority taxa. It is essential that action be taken
immediately to limit further declines in numbers or
distributions
of the most threatened Caprinae listed
above. Specific recommendations
have been made in
the country reports and further actions given below.

actions
2) Taxon-specific conservation measures. The Conservation
measures proposed in Chapters 4 to 10 for each taxon
should be implemented
as soon as possible in
consideration
with recommendations
in Regional
summaries and in this chapter.

taxa

For the top priority taxa identified in Chapter 11, most
recommended actions have been outlined in the country
reports (chapter sections given in brackets)
of the
appropriate chapters:
Chapter 4 - Barbary sheep (4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.6, 4.7, 4.8,
4.9, 4.10, 4.11, 4.12, 4.13); Waliaibex
(4.5, 4.13)
Chapter 6 - Chartreuse chamois (6.5); Pyrenean ibex
(6.13)
Chapter 7 - Dwarf blue sheep (7.1); Markhor
(7.2);
Bukhara urial(7.2); Severtzov’s urial(7.2); Northern
Chinese argali (7.1); Kara Tau argali (7.2); Golden
takin (7.1).
Chapter 8 - Nilgiri tahr (8.3); Chiltan wild goat (8.5);
Markhor (8.1, 8.3, 8.5); Punjab urial (8.5); Ladakh
urial (8.3, 8.5)
Chapter 10 - Peninsula bighorn (10.3); Weems’ bighorn
(10.3).

E
I
f

Recommended

12.1.2 Goral and serow

conservation

Goral and serow are particularly
problematic because
their habitat makes them so difficult to census. Rather
than using precious time and resources attempting to
carry out large-scale population censuses, at least three
other practical conservation
solutions may be worth
pursuing for these two species.
Recommended

actions

and implementation:

1) Surveys. Undertake
relatively quick surveys and
interviews of local people to locate several “large”

--_.

Typical
serow
(Capricornis
sumatraensis)
habitat
of
forested
limestone
mountains
and hills in Thailand.
Population
surveys
are
obviously
very difficult
to carry
out in such areas.
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Group, to develop an interim approach to hunting
thesetrophy animals. The Working Group’s first task
should be to organise a workshop. This would be a
relatively smallmeetingwith discussionpapersprepared
in advance. In addition to key Caprinae biologists
from the countries with these three species, other
professional biologists and representatives of hunting
organisations (e.g. Conseil International de la Chasse
et de la Conservation du Gibier [CIC], Safari Club
International [SCI], Safari Outfitters, Glavbiocontrol)
should also be membersof the working group (seealso
12.2.5 below).

populations that represent each of the various goral and
serow taxa, and that also represent a wide geographic
range of each taxa within and among countries. This
effort should bemadeineachofthecountries
where these
species are found.
2) Develop protected areas networks.
Once “large”
populations have been identified, create a geographically
widespread network of protected areas. Ideally there
should be connection between them, but this is probably
impossible if a sufficiently representative number of
protected areas is to be established. Funds will probably
be needed to undertake the protected population surveys
and, in some cases, to acquire the land.

2) Surveys. Survey the distributions and numbers of all
taxa within the three speciesthroughout their ranges.
Initially it may be possibleto survey only sampleareas
for each taxon. These should be randomly chosen to
representthe taxon’s recenthistoric range,thus allowing
a broad estimate of its general status.

3) Halt habitat loss. Reduce habitat loss and degradation
within and outside protected areas. Clearing land for
agriculture and logging will be a difficult issue to deal
with. The problem of habitat loss may be addressed
through replanting schemes that provide a renewable
source of firewood, and where applicable, by promoting
programs that use alternative, sustainable fuel supplies
(e.g. solar, biogas). Allowing collection only of dead
wood is probably too easily circumvented by people
girdling trees and gathering the wood when the trees/
shrubs die. If the appropriate native fuelwood species
are selected for restocking, understorey loss caused by
browsing by domestic livestock may be alleviated.

3) CITES. The current listing of argali (&is ammon) in
Appendix II isprobably inappropriate. Each subspecies
should be reviewed independently to identify those
that need raising to Appendix I (e.g. at least 0. a.
juhata, 0. a. nigrimontana).

12.2 General

conservation

actions

4) Control hunting. Either ban, or at least impose strict
controls on hunting, especially where medicinal trade is
a threat. This will require not only tough legislation, but
also staff to enforce the regulations.Unfortunately
this
action may encourage black market trade in parts.

Following are recommended actions that apply to the
conservation of most taxa. An underlying philosophy to
theserecommendationsis that involvement of local people
at all stagesis vital to ensure the successof almost any
conservation action.

12.1.3 Immediate
urial and argali

12.2.1 Surveys and censuses
techniques
and training

action

for markhor,

The problems of inadequate population estimates and
information on distributions, are common to many taxa.
In many cases,personnelwill require training in appropriate
censustechniquesfor Caprinae in mountain regionsbefore
reliable censusescan be made. One solution would be for a
team(s) of IUCN SpeciesSpecialist Group membersand
others, with practical experience in ungulate surveys, to
hold workshops at various locations around the world, to
which biologists and technicians could be sentfor training.
Objectives of such workshops would not only be for
participants to learn techniques, but also to provide them
with sufficient skillsto return home andinstruct co-workers.
To this end, initial workshop participants should be a)
individuals who will be make making the surveys, and b)
provided with materials, techniques and support to help
them organise and run workshops themselves.

With strong pressure to hunt these trophy animals, coupled
with heavy livestock competition and declining numbers of
most subspecies, immediate action is required. While it is
necessarytoobtainmorereliablepopulationanddistribution
data (especially for mouflon and urial in Iran), even without
these data, action is also needed to deal with current levels
of use of these three species. Action may be most effective
if the various parties involved in their hunting, hunting
management and conservation, meet to discuss common
problems and solutions. If this does not occur, many of these
animals will very probably be lost in the near future.
Recommended

actions

-

and implementation:

1) Trophy Hunting Working Group. Establish a working
group under the IUCN/SSC Caprinae Specialist
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A second or additional solution would be to produce a
handbook/guidelines
for use either in the field and/or in
workshops.
Its contents should cover theory as well as
logistical issues for Caprinae that live in mountains, in
forested mountains, and at low densities, etc. However,
techniques need to be developed that not only generate
biologically
useful and reliable data on Caprinae
populations,
but that are also relatively simple and
inexpensive. This is especially important given the logistic
and financial constraints
typical in many areas with
Caprinae. The IUCN/SSC
Caprinae Specialist Group
could act as the co-ordinator of these actions.
Recommended

1)

actions

Recommended

actions

and implementation:

1) Taxonomy Working Group. Establish a Taxonomy
Working
Group within the IUCN/SSC
Caprinae
Specialist
Group.
This will require additional
members to the Specialist Group (see below) with
responsibilities
to:
1.1) organise an international workshop on Caprinae
evolution and taxonomy; and
1.2) revise the taxonomy of the Caprinae.

and implementation:

Research. The IUCN/SSC Caprinae Specialist Group,
its members and other organisations with direct interests
in Caprinae, should work together towards promoting
research on practical and effective census techniques
for Caprinae.

2) Training workshop. The IUCN/SSC

Caprinae Specialist
Group and other interested organisations should help
develop and run workshops for training field personnel
in census and survey techniques.

3) Handbo0k.A subcommittee of the IUCN/SSC Caprinae
Specialist Group involving members and other invited
individuals should work towards developing a field
handbook on census and survey techniques for Caprinae.

4) Distribution

maps. Baseline maps for plotting taxon
distributions would be most useful for conservation if
ONC 1: 1,OOO,OOOmaps were used.

12.2.2 Taxonomy

taxonomy, especially where management units can be
defined by other criteria (see Cronin 1993:345).

and genetic

diversity

It is clear from the preceding sections of this Plan, that a
total revision of the entire subfamily is necessary if longterm Caprinae conservation is to be effected. Not only is
there biological justification
for this task, but as Geist
(1992) observed, a taxonomy has major implications for
conservation
legislation. The immediate benefits of a
revised Caprinae taxonomy include:
a) improved CITES identification
sheets to aid law
enforcement officials in their task of controlling the
illegal trade in taxa,
b) clarification
of biological and legal aspects for
conservation laws, and
c) an advance in our understanding of the phylogenetic
relationships within the subfamily Caprinae.
However, it should also be borne in mind that most
conservation actions do not necessarily require a formal
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To be useful, a revision of Caprinae taxonomy will
require a multi-disciplinary,
integrated approach
involving
DNA analysis, internal and external
morphology, behaviour, zoogeography, palaeontology,
and evolutionary history (Avise 1989; Cronin 1993;
O’Brien and Mayr 1991; Ryder 1986). It will also
require large sample sizes if it is to be a valuable revision
(Cronin 1993). A revision would be most effectively
achieved if a Taxonomy Working Group of the Caprinae
Specialist Group is established with scientists from
around the world representing disciplines that directly
bear on taxonomic criteria. This action requires
additional new members to the IUCN/SSC Caprinae
Specialist Group. The working group’s task would be
to work co-operatively towards the goal of publishing
a revised taxonomy of the subfamily, either in a
single or a series of scientific reports. The working
group should also seek input from outside the
scientific community, from hunting organisations and
government agencies.
The Taxonomy Working Group needs to meet
quickly to organise its philosophy/approach
and to
determine a division of labour. Its first tasks must be to
establish guidelines and criteria, and decide the division
of taxa among members. This may be best achieved
through an international
workshop
on Caprinae
evolution and taxonomy
aimed at developing a
recommended
program for resolving taxonomic
uncertainties pertaining to wild Caprinae populations.
2) Conservation of maximum genetic diversity. While it is
clear that Caprinae taxonomy is problematic, taxonomic
confusion must not be allowed to prevent or delay
conservation. Our aim is maintenance of maximum
genetic variation, not merely conservation of “taxa”per
se. With this in mind, it will not be sufficient to preserve
just one or two “representative”
populations of a given
taxon, or even one or two populations within a country.
We must ensure that a taxon’s broad geographic
distribution is well represented through our conservation
actions. Only in this way will we effectively maintain

current levels of potential genetic variability along with
the supporting habitats.
Taxonomy is an area where regional co-operation
can be vital. International co-operation and concerted
action can ensure not only that adequate samples are
available, but that the necessary wide geographic
(genetic) representation is preserved. The alternative,
to let countries address their own Caprin conservation
issues in isolation, will most probably lead to an
unsatisfactory, piece-meal solution that fails to address
the fundamental conservation problems.

12.2.3 Maintaining

genetic

integrity

At least three issues are involved. First, for some Caprinae,
threats to genetic integrity exist because non-indigenous
taxa, often closely related, have been introduced into their
range. Examples include, Alpine chamois introduced into
Chartreuse chamois range in France, and into Balkan
chamois range in the former Yugoslavia; European mouflon
into chamois range in France and Italy; and Barbary sheep
into some desert bighorn ranges in the USA. The dangers
arise from hybridisation, increased competition, or both. If
hybridisation occurs, even between subspecies, unique gene
pools that were adapted to local conditions are lost. Second,
wild species are sometimes used for cross breeding in an
effort to develop better adapted breeds of domestic livestock
(e.g. domestic goat x Nubian ibex in Israel - Rattner et al.
1985; domestic goat x Asiatic ibex and markhor in Pakistan
- Rasool and Hussain 1993). If successful, such crosses can
only threaten the genetic integrity of the wild taxon. Last,
are cases where “re-introductions”
have been made without
using animals of the appropriate taxon (e.g. muskox from
Greenland into Alaska, Alpine chamois into several
European countries).
Recommended

taxon’s population dynamics is particularly important for
assessing whether hunting programs will be unsustainable.
Recommended

actions

and implementation:

1) Demography and ecology. Each jurisdiction should be
encouraged to assess the quality of its data on the
demography and ecology of the Caprinae within its
region to ascertain where there are major gaps. The
Country Reports (Chapters 4 to IO) indicate many of
the gaps in our knowledge about numbers, demographics
and distributions
of Caprinae, and thus provide a
useful starting point. In many cases such biological
surveys would be most efficient if carried out in
conjunction with data gathering on other fauna and
flora.
2) Ecosystems research. Due to the unique characteristics
of mountain
ecosystems
(e.g. see Poore 1992;
Shackleton and Bunnell 1989), researchers should
consider initiating co-operative studies of ecosystem
dynamics in various mountain regions. They could be
modelled on such projects as the long-term research
carried out in the Serengeti (Sinclair and Arcese 1995;
Sinclair and Norton-Griffiths
1979).

12.2.5 International
protocols
sustainable-use
hunting

for

Potential limitations of hunting threatened Caprinae were
discussed in Chapter 11 (section 11.3.1) and preliminary
guidelines are presented in Appendix 1. Sustainable hunting
can involve trophy hunting by fee-paying big-game hunters
(usually foreign), and/or subsistence or recreational hunting
by local people. An intensive cropping system as occurs in
some east and southern African countries is not being
advocated for Caprinae, nor are we considering economic
benefits as being the primary purpose of such programs.
Instead, any hunting is meant principally to be a means of
promoting conservation of a taxon and its habitat (including
the expansion and improvement of existing conditions).
Caprinae hunting programs
are not universally
appropriate. Trophy hunting would entail only removal of
a small proportion of the mature male component of a
population, the number being based on population-specific
data and sound demographic and biological principles (see
Appendix 1). Any hunting program should provide clear
benefits for the conservation of taxa being hunted, its
habitat and other members of biological community, and
for local people. The rationale for employing trophy hunting
in conservation of some threatened taxa is to provide funds
for the conservation of the taxa and their habitats, and to
gain the support of local peoples, by meeting the needs of
trophy hunters. Subsistence or recreational hunting could

action:

1) Re-introductions.
Future
re-introductions
and
translocations of Caprinae should involve only taxa
native to the area of re-introduction,
and where
appropriate, follow the guidelines of the IUCN/SSC
Re-introduction
Specialist Group (IUCN, in press).

12.2.4 Ecology
Basic population and ecological data on most Caprinae
either do not exist or are extremely limited. Lack of
biological information, especially of population dynamics
and habitat requirements, severely restricts conservation
actions. This is particularly
true when attempting to
determine the most appropriate measures to take or how
best to apply them. For example, an understanding of a
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include removal of a sustainable portion of both males and
females. Emphasis in this latter type of hunting would be
for food or recreation benefits for locals, in return for their
supporting effective conservation regulations and their
compliance with them (e.g. self-policing in remote areas,
reduction of poaching, etc.). Taxa classed as Critical or
Endangered would rarely be appropriate for any hunting
programs; instead populations increasing significantly in
numbers, or large stable populations would bemost suitable.

impacts. Not only that, but wildlife such as Caprinae can
be of significant and sustainable economic value (e.g.
Geist 1994). However, both sustainable populations and
economic benefits demand effective conservation
legislation combined with active wildlife-conservation
management, that together are directed by long-term
management goals aimed at maintaining or restoring
Caprinae to viable population levels.
Recommended

Recommended

actions

actions:

and implementation:
Enforce existing laws. International
organisations
such as IUCN and CITES should increase their
encouragement and support for enforcement of existing
laws regarding the conservation of Caprinae.

1) Sustainable hunting protocols. Pursue international
agreements on protocols for sustainable hunting of
Caprinae, particularly for trophy hunting. Besides the
relevant government agencies, such agreements should
involve input from conservation
(e.g. IUCN/SSC
Caprinae Specialist Group, CITES, TRAFFIC
International)
and hunting organisations (e.g. CIC,
SCI). A practical and effective procedure would be
development of a common biological approach across
countries, with modifications on their implementation
according to local conditions (see also 12.1.3).

Review current laws. Each jurisdiction should review
the need for new or strengthened legislation for effective
Caprinae conservation.
Wildlife management. Increase support for (or develop)
effective government wildlife-conservation
management
agencies that are responsible for wild Caprinae.

2) Research. Encourage research projects on the longterm effects of removal of mature (trophy) males on
genetic and social aspects affecting population
dynamics. A small working group within the IUCNI
SSC Caprinae Specialist Group could be established to
develop and monitor sustainable hunting of Caprinae,
and to liaise with the IUCN/SSC
Sustainable Use of
Wild Species Group.

Management goals. Develop long-term management
goals for creating viable populations and their habitat.
This is most essential in countries with declining
numbers of Caprinae.
Medicinal trade.An estimate of the extent of medicinal
trade involving
Caprinae should be undertaken
immediately
in co-operation
with TRAFFIC
International and CITES.

3) Management workshop/symposium.
Hold a workshop
or symposium to explore the management strategies of
hunted Caprinae populations. It may be appropriate to
hold this in conjunction with the proposed workshops/
symposia on markhor, urial and argali, and on census
methods (see sections 12.1.2 and 12.2.1 above).

Involve local communities. Develop legal frameworks
that provide local people and communities with input
into the decision-making process and economic benefits
associated with Caprinae conservation.

12.2.7 Protected
12.2.6 Conservation
and management

areas

legislation
Establishment of sufficient protected areas and staffing
requirements is an action with significant benefits for
all Caprinae. Currently, some taxa are poorly represented
in protected areas (see Table 11.1.1). Marco Polo sheep
is an obvious example because it occurs in only three
(possibly 5) protected areas, despite a relatively wide
distribution area. Attempts should be made to develop
a network of protected areas that represent a taxon’s
geographic
distribution
and metapopulation
(see
Caughley 1994). For those taxa that exist in only one
protected area, establishing additional ones may also involve
founding new populations (see 12.2.3 above) to safeguard
against stochastic events. Because of the habitatsoccupied

With poaching and habitat destruction (from various
causes) being identified as two of the most frequent threats
to Caprinae, and given that most countries have legislation
in place to control such activities, it is obvious that greater
efforts are needed to enforce existing laws. At the same
time, new or stronger laws will be required along with their
enforcement (see recommendations in Chapters 4 to 10). It
is clear, particularly from North America and European
experiences, that large, viable populations of Caprinae
can be sustained over much of their natural range, even in
the face of high human densities and related land-use
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12.2.8 Co-operation

by many Caprinae, protected areas often are, or will be, in
mountain regions. Guidelines for protected areas in
mountains have been published by IUCN (Poore 1992).
Recommended

actions:

1) Protected areaseffectiveness.Each jurisdiction should
be encouragedto re-evaluate the effectivenessof current
protected areasfor each taxon in terms of:
- the proportion of the taxon’s global population
protected;
- if habitats/areas, critical for the survival of the
taxon/population(s), are included;
- the degree of the taxon’s geographic distribution
covered by the protected areas;
- role of protected areas in halting fragmentation,
and
- adequacy of staffing levels, infrastructure and
funding.
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and co-ordination

Direct interest in Caprinae conservation is diverse and
ranges from individuals (e.g. hunters, nature-lovers), to
government and non-government organisations (e.g.
hunting organisations; trophy hunting organisations,
government agenciesand non-government conservation
organisations). Given the widespread problems facing
Caprinae, it isimperative that all those with direct interests
in this group of ungulates, be encouraged to work even
more closely together to avoid duplication and to optimise
conservation efforts. Without a real and concerted effort
to develop active co-operation and co-ordinated actions,
wild Caprinae will only continue to decline.
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Appendix

Preliminary

1

Guidelines for Sustainable
of Wild Caprins

Use

Per Wegge

A.1 .I Justification

and potential

Provided certain biological and sociological conditions are
fulfilled, wild caprins are a renewable resource that may be
harvested sustainably and in the process furnish benefits to
local economies and conservation objectives. Harvesting
can be by local peoples for sustenance and/or recreation, as
well as by foreign hunters for trophy animals. Because
several of the species are in very high demand by exclusive
trophy hunters, controlled trophy hunting programs can
also yield substantial revenues that can benefit local
communities and local conservation management (Harris
1993). Besides paying for operating
costs of area
management, the economic returns from such programs
may augment the conservation efforts targeted for the
harvested species and for biodiversity (Kiss 1990).
Sustainable production of animals for harvesting does,
however, require a management plan and a population
capable of sustaining the harvest. In particular, production
of trophy males requires a large population base and good
quality habitats (Wegge 1979). Hence, a properly planned
hunting program
can simultaneously
provide
for
conservation of locally indigenous flora and fauna, and
thus be complementary to other conservation efforts.
Few of the hunting programs currently in operation,
provide for the distribution
of generated revenues
for conservation
purposes or for local community
development. Furthermore, few of the hunting programs
are based on sufficient biological information and may not
be ecologically sustainable. Not all caprin species or
populations are of trophy quality, but hunting programs to
enhance local sustenance may often be feasible if based on
proper ecological information and ifmonitored adequately.

A.l.2

Theoretical

cdnsiderations

We have only a limited picture of Caprinae population
dynamics. What is available (e.g. Bauer 1986; FestaBianchet et al. 1994; Murphy and Whitten 1976; Perez
et al. 1994; Schaller 1977; Wegge 1979; Wehausen et al.
1987) indicates that most wild speciesof Caprinae are
long-lived with relatively low recruitment rates, and poorly
developed self-regulatory population mechanisms (i.e.
fecundity and mortality appear only weakly related to
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density). Instead somespeciesseemto be limited through
environmental factors and unpredictable and harshwinters
occasionally kill off fractions of the population (Burles
and Hoefs 1984; Schaller 1977; Wehausen et al. 1987).
Because environmental factors (drought, avalanches,
excessivesnowdepthsand icing) occur irregularly, densities
in many caprin populations may fluctuate within wide
limits over a time span of decades.However, urial and
somemouflon inhabiting arid, low elevation rolling hills
often give birth to twins and thus may have higher
reproductive potential than other membersof the genus
(Schaller 1977; Valdez 1976). Whether this potential is
regularly actualised dependsheavily upon environmental
conditions (Schaller 1977).
In the absence of a strong predation pressure and
climatic events which kill off fractions of the population,
density may exceed the long-term carrying capacity of the
habitat. Due to time lagsin density-dependent responses,
the physiological conditions of individuals could deteriorate
making them vulnerable to diseaseand other catastrophes,
with subsequentlarge die-offs (seereview in Dunbar 1992).
However, Dunbar (1992)could find no published evidence
that epizootics aretypically related to poor body condition,
but did find documentation of epizootics occurring when
bighorns were in good physical condition (e.g. FestaBianchet 1988). Further, measuresof range condition
before, during or after bighorn sheepdie-offs are almost
never made (Ryder et al. 1994; Streeter 1970). At levels
beyond carrying capacity, individual growth among young
malesand sexual maturation among femalesmay also be
retarded. Maintaining density below carrying capacity of
the rangemay therefore increasethe rate ofmale recruitment
to the trophy size class and stimulate earlier sexual
maturation among young females(Jorgenson et al. 1993).
This may lower the meanageof harvestable trophy animals
and increase net recruitment rates of both sexes.While
“carrying capacity” is a useful theoretical concept, how to
determine it in the field is as yet uncertain.
Most wild caprins probably have a natural survivorship
pattern characterised by high postnatal and juvenile
mortality (lambs and yearlings), followed by high
survivorship among middle aged and older animals, and
sharply increasedmortality among the oldest segmentsof
the population (e.g. Caughley 1966;Murphy and Whitten
1976; Stewart 1980). Known causesof mortality include

inclement weather, predation during early life, and accidents
and starvation induced by adverse winter conditions during
old age (Burles and Hoefs 1984; Nichols 1978; Schaller
1977). Poor summer and autumn range conditions may
predispose older animals to mortality during late winter.
This is common among mature males under extra harsh
winter conditions,
because they are physiologically
exhausted after the rutting season (Geist 1971). For some
species, diseases are also major causes of mortality and
often involve domestic caprins (e.g. Onderka and Wishart
1988; Onderscheka et al. 1988; Spraker et al. 1984).
“Trophy” animals are usually males, and trophy status
is assigned primarily on horn size and development. Trophy
hunting selectively kills the oldest males with the largest
horns and with the largest body size, and hence highest
social status. Therefore, although numerically only a small
proportion of the total population, genetically, these males
are also the most valuable breeders (Geist 1971). Their
absence has been suggested to decrease population
productivity
through disruption
of social processes
(Bubenik 197 1, cited in Stringham and Bubenik 1974; see
also Heimer et al. 1984; Singer and Nichols 1992), but
current evidence for this in Orisis either weak (Singer and
Nichols 1992) or shows no short-term effects (Hoefs and
Barichello 1984; Murphy et al. 1990; Shackleton 1991).
Care must obviously be taken in any hunting plan
when defining a “trophy” individual, especially when
trophy criteria are basedsolely on horn characteristics. In
somepopulations, due to individual growth rates, and/or
sex ratios caused by recent demographic events, the
majority of malesmay be “trophy” animals. (Shackleton
1976, 1990). Harvest levels of trophy males (seeA.l.3.2)
must be adjusted accordingly basedon censusesand other
population data (seeA.l.3.1). The long-term genetic effects
of trophy hunting must also be considered.
Social organisation, dispersalabilities and habitat use,
all have important implications for Caprinae conservation
and management. Most caprins are social specieswith
strong cohesion among group members. For most of the
year, a large proportion ofmales commonly live in bachelor
groups and occupy separate ranges from females and
young. In most speciesof Ovis and Capya, and perhaps
other taxa, dispersalcapacity and ability to colonise new
ranges are poorly developed (Geist 1977; Heptner et al.
1966). Since most caprins typically inhabit rugged
terrain interspersed with totally unsuitable habitat, a
metapopulation often consists of local populations that
have little or no interchange with neighbours, even over
relatively short distances.Most sheepand sheep-likespecies
inhabit open terrain which facilitates censusingnumbers
and determining population structure. The goats and
goat-antelopes on the other hand, occupy more rugged or
denselyvegetated habitats and someare more active during
poorer light conditions compared to sheep.Their habitat
affinities and activity patterns make them particularly
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difficult to census(e.g. Maruyama and Nakama 1983).
Except inside protected areas,where they quickly adapt to
human presenceif not persecuted, caprins are usually shy
and flee in the presenceof humans.

A.l.3

Management

requirements

The country reports in Chapters4 to 10repeatedly chronicle
the decline of many Caprinae and point to poaching or
overharvesting asone of the major causes.In other words,
current levels of useof many taxa are not sustainable, and
when coincident with other negative factors (e.g. habitat
degradation and loss, and resource competition from
livestock), only hasten the rate of decline. Under such
conditions, management efforts needto change or even be
implemented. Properly applied, controlled hunting
programscanplay a significant role when basedon scientific
data and with an ongoing monitoring program.

A.l.3.1 Biological
of the resource

survey

and monitoring

Population numbers and composition are rarely static,
and when a management program involves harvesting,
populations need to be monitored frequently (e.g.
annually). With regular and frequent censuses,it ispossible
to more easily assess
whether a program is sustainableand
make any necessaryreadjustments to harvest levels.
A properly conducted censusof animal numbers and
sex-agecomposition of the population(s) is a fundamental
requirement for conservation of Caprinae, especiallywhere
harvesting is involved. For speciesliving in open and
relatively flat habitats, aerial surveys using fixed-wing
aircraft can be an ideal method (helicopters create high
levels of stress- seeBleich et al. 1994; MacArthur et al.
1982; Stemp 1983). In many countries, however, animals
will have to be counted on foot along transects, from fixed
observation points, or by systematic searchesover the
whole area. Speciesinhabiting treelesscountry (e.g. most
Ovis and Capra species,blue sheepand tahr) lend themselves
to direct ground counts using telescopesor binoculars
based on systematic sampling of drainage systems and
grazing plateaux, or from strategically located points near
their predictable feeding sites.Forest and shrub dwelling
specieslike serow, goral, takin and sometahr populations
are more difficult to census.No standard techniqueshave
yet beendeveloped. A combination of direct observations
at traditional feeding sites and pellet-group counts may
yield useful qualitative indices for monitoring purposes.
Inventories must not berestricted to a few localities known
to contain animals, because some age and sex groups
frequent less-usedranges, and estimateswill be inflated.
Also, since in many species,sexeslive separately except

during the rut (mating season), a census needs to be
stratified so that it adequately encompasses all segments of
the population. Depending on species, censuses may be
more effective at certain seasons. For example, in some
species large aggregations of both sexes or just males form
in early spring, while in others, the rut or mating season is
a time when all age-sex classes are together. Finally, where
appropriate, intensive monitoring may involve mark-resight
methods for estimating numbers (Neal et al. 1993). For
other comments on censuses see also 12.1.1 Goral and
serow conservation and 12.2.1 Surveys and censuses techniques and training.
When collected over several years, certain additional
census measures
can yield valuable demographic
information. Among the more useful are the number of
young of the year per adult female, sex ratio among adults
(>yearlings), and number and age-class of trophy-sized
males. In many species, male and sometimes female age
estimation is possible from counting horn rings (e.g. Geist
1966; Miura et al. 1987). In others, age approximation is
possible from a combination of body size, coloration, and
relative length of horns (e.g. horn as a proportion of ear
length).
Valuable information
may also be obtained from
harvested animals. In good quality populations, i.e. when
animal density is below carrying capacity and animals are
not stressed from disturbance,
individual growth and
physiological conditions are optimum. This is manifested
by large body and horn size relative to animal age.
Measuring the length and circumference or diameter of
annual horn sheaths and comparing these with the age as
estimated from horn ring counts, can generate indices of
condition to evaluate and compare harvested males (see
also Bunnell 1978; Jorgenson and Wishart 1984; Shackleton
1973, 1976). High indices suggest that habitat quality and
energetics are probably not limiting. Conversely, if animal
condition is low (i.e. small sized horns relative to animal
age), the population density may have surpassed the
carrying capacity of the range, or there are other problems
(e.g. diseases, parasites, severe winters). A horn growth
index which may represent environmental conditions over
a several years can be combined with physiological indices
(e.g. body weight, skeletal ratios, fat indices). Combined
with survey data of the live population, such indices are
valuable tools for monitoring population and habitat trends
(Wegge 1976).
Intensive population
inventory (i.e. numbers and
detailed age-sex classification) is not always feasible. Even
where financial resources and trained assistance are
adequate, it is usually advisable to undertake some form of
preliminary pre-field survey assessment. Initially and prior
to intensive population census, it may be useful to stratify
the terrain into caprin management units and to determine
the relative abundance (i.e. high-medium-low-nil)
ofcaprins
within each unit by interviewing knowledgeable persons
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who are familiar with the area and the particular population
of caprins. In some circumstances, locals may be able to
provide both historic and current population assessments,
and with training, provide numerical estimates for some
taxa. Such information, if not always precise, will often
provide a useful baseline for future reference, and often a
valuable guide in directing and prioritising field surveys
for population inventory.
Caprinae harvest management plans may be developed
gradually from a conservative beginning over a period of
years, based largely or even solely on harvest-based data.
However, whenever feasible, population censuses greatly
increases the reliability of the harvest management data
base and thus the managers’, the public’s and the politicians’
confidence in the management regime.

A.l.3.2 Determination

of sustainable

quotas

The underlying premise of any wildlife harvesting scheme
is that hunting mortality to a large extent compensates for
losses that would otherwise occur due to natural causes.
This implies that most mortality is density-dependent, and
that mortality imposed by low hunting pressure would not
affect total population size. There is little or no evidence to
support this for wild Caprinae under natural conditions.
Instead, hunting mortality is probably mostly additive and
will therefore depress the number of adults in the population.
However,
two demographic
responses may tend to
counteract this effect to some degree. First, if density
exceeds the carrying capacity of the range, removal of adult
females may increase recruitment of young. Contrary to
expectation, in bighorn sheep there is no evidence that
lambs orphaned at the time of weaning have lower firstwinter survival than lambs with mothers (Jorgenson et al.
1993). Second, the oldest males are highly vulnerable to
winter mortality following the energy-draining period of
the rut (Geist 1971). Selective harvesting of some of these
may forestall their natural mortality and, hence, is not
directly additive. A third aspect is predation. Although not
adequately quantified and quite variable among species,
predation can be a significant mortality factor in some
caprin populations (Hebert and Harrison 1988; Schaller
1977; Skogland and Petocz 1975). Only to a limited extent
will hunting mortality replace such losses under undisturbed,
natural conditions. Hence, sustainable quotas will vary to
some extent with existing natural predation levels, and to
some extent with the caprin species itself.
In general, selective removal of older (trophy) males
will lower mean male age and skew the sex ratio in favour
of females (Wegge 1979). Theoretical and observed
consequences of these changes were discussed in A.1.2
Theoretical considerations above. It appears that within
limits, no short term adverse effects have been found in
populations and species studied to date.

Ideally, hunting mortality should selectively remove
only those individuals that were destined to die from
natural causes shortly afterwards. This is impossible to
achieve in practical management. Instead, quotas are
deliberately set so they have minimal negative effects on
population size and quality. In trophy hunting programs,
the number of potentially harvestable males, as determined
in part by the quality criteria set by the hunters, consist of
several age classes among the very oldest males. If the
number of males entering the trophy-size age class each
year is known, then a certain proportion of these, spread
among all trophy-sized males, may be harvested annually.
The exact fraction varies with species and demographic
characteristics
of the particular
population.
Since
estimating the annual recruitment rate to the trophy-size
class requires sophisticated census data and life table
analysis that are rarely achieved for most populations, a
conservative approximate estimate must be used instead.
For most species this quota could be set between 20 and
25% of the estimated number of trophy-sized males alive
prior to the hunting season. In most cases, this is equivalent
to ~4% of the pre-hunting season total population (i.e.
population size not immediately following parturition).
Using conservative levels, selectively harvesting males,
within a safe limit of 10 to 20% of the replacement of the
trophy-size segment, is not expected to have any negative
effects as long as the population is stable or increasing.
Harvest levels in large, expanding populations may be
increased perhaps in the absence or near-absence of
predation. However, in all population states, frequent
census and monitoring will be necessary to allow managers
to make any necessary adjustments to harvest quotas.
Where subsistence hunting is combined with a trophymale management program, only females (>l year old)
should be harvested along with trophy males. In stable
populations with natural predation, an annual quota of
between 2% and 5% of all females >l year old in the
population could be hunted. In large populations with
little predation, that are either very dense or expanding,
the annual female quota may be increased to <IO% if
carefully monitored annually to allow re-adjustment of
the harvest level.
In populations and species hunted only for subsistence
or non-trophy, recreational purposes, all sex- and ageclasses may be harvested. As in trophy management, the
annual quota must be adjusted according to population
density and trend, and needs to consider the extent to
which other mortality factors may be limiting. In stable
populations with natural predators, quotas should not
exceed 5% of the total pre-hunting season population,
with most harvested animals being males (all ages) and
young of both sexes. Where predation is not a major factor
or where the population is shown to be large and expanding,
the quota may be increased perhaps to lo%, again
distributed preferentially
among all males and young
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(young of year, yearlings). If the objective of such a
management program is to maximise the production of
meat and/or the number of hunting licences rather than
the number of trophy males, few if any adult females
should be harvested.

A.1.3.3 Length and time
of the hunting season
The timing of the hunting season needs to take into
account both biological and logistical factors. From a
biological standpoint, the best time to shoot trophy animals
is immediately after the mating season. Old, reproductively
active males have the highest probability of dying over
winter. Harvesting these in late autumn or early winter will
minimise negative effects on mating and natural turn-over
rate among males. No hunting should take place in mid to
late winter, because animals are in poorer condition and
tend to have a more clumped distribution. These conditions
make them particularly vulnerable to disturbance, and
weather conditions are not suitable for stalking. Spring
hunts will harvest individuals that have survived the winter
and therefore have a more pronounced effect on subsequent
autumn male age structure. In many species, males tend to
separate from females during summer. Because of logistic
issues presumably mid to late summer and pre-rut autumn
hunts should therefore cause less disturbance and provide
the longest hunting season for males.
The length of the hunting season should be restricted.
However, selective harvesting requires time. Also, trophy
hunting is sometimes based on combined hunts, with a
client having permits for more than one species. Guides
and outfitters normally take two to four clients in a party
per hunting trip, with two to three trips per season. Each
trip lasts from one to three weeks, depending on access and
number of species/client. In order to make trophy hunting
economically viable for the professional outfitter, the
hunting season should last for a minimum of six weeks,
but not extend beyond ten weeks.
Subsistence or recreational hunting of other animals
other than trophy males may take place before or after the
trophy season, but not before the young of the year are
weaned (Jorgenson et al. 1993). Preferably, hunting for
trophies and for subsistence should not take place at the
same time, as they may interfere with each other.

A.l.4

Operational

A.l.4.1

Subsistence

requirements
hunting

Where subsistence hunting is practised, law enforcement
is more complicated, because such hunting usually takes
place in the vicinity of remote villages. Delegation of

authority to local village councils and fostering a sense of
proprietorship
to the wildlife resource from which they
obtain sustainable benefits, is the often best long-term
solution for stemming illegal and unsustainable harvesting
of the resource (Kiss 1990; Makombe 1994). Bringing
subsistence use under effective control is a complex
problem, usually requiring knowledge of local conditions
and attitudes.
It rarely can be accomplished
from
centralised offices, but rather will most often require a
serious effort to understand the roots of the problem, and
to work with local people in finding solutions.

A.l.4.2

Trophy

hunting

Trophy
management
requires good knowledge
of
population size, composition and distribution,
and of
ecological determinants of population performance. In
addition, because operational costs are high (international
marketing, government fees, local transport, guiding and
field accommodation for clients), a sustainable program
requires a high success rate among clients. Success in this
context means shooting a trophy animal of acceptable size
within a reasonable time. Hence, in order to provide for a
high success rate, individual operators should be granted
exclusive hunting rights to hunt trophy males in designated
areas (hunting blocks) for a period of several years. A
long-term lease of trophy hunting rights, for which the
operator is charged concession fees in advance, acts as an
incentive for proper management and safeguards against
over-shooting.
Through a long-term lease, the operator
becomes familiar with the distribution and habits of animals
within his hunting block, which facilitates stalking and
selective harvesting. Conversely, if trophy hunting licences
are given to new operators with no long-term self-interest
in the area, success rate is usually lower and irregular
harvesting is more likely to occur (Austegaard
and
Haugland 1993).
International
trophy hunters demand high quality
“service” for which they pay a high price. Thus, government
agencies should provide practical assistance to operators.
At the same time, to safeguard against ecologically harmful
effects (e.g. cutting of fuelwood in areas of limited wood
supply, access for motorable transport in fragile areas,
littering and pollution), appropriate regulations and a
code of conduct should be designed and enforced (Wegge
1976).
Control of hunting practices should be exercised by the
responsible
government
agency. Harvested
trophies
should be presented for inspection and measurement (e.g.
annual horn growth and ageing) shortly after completion
of the hunt. Additional data from the harvested animals
may be obtained for monitoring purposes (e.g. weight,
organ samples). Some countries require that a government
officer or scout accompany the hunting party. This
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provides added assurance that regulations are adhered to
and could be combined with collection of animal census
data.

A.l.4.3 Multipurpose
and local participation

management

Consumptive use of caprins through trophy management
may take place in areas set aside specifically for the
purpose, or in areas where other land use practices take
place concurrently.
However, in many countries, most
caprin habits are also exploited by humans, primarily in
the form of pastoralism. Also, hunting wildlife for meat
and other products is often an integral part of the local
subsistence
economy.
Hence, only in exceptional
circumstances can areas be designated for exclusive trophy
hunting without interfering with local land use practices.
To achieve long-term
conservation
objectives,
any
sustainable hunting program needs to be integrated with
local land uses and have the support of local communities.
Failure to do so invariably leads to problems of illegal
activities which undermine long term conservation goals
(Kiss 1990; Lewis et al. 1990)
There are basically
two questions
about local
participation that need to be resolved. First, any restrictions
on traditional use of the land (control of livestock to
accommodate wild species and cessation of subsistence
hunting) need to be compensated for in the form of
tangible benefits that are sustainable. A sufficient portion
of the revenue from the trophy management program
should therefore be channelled back to the communities.
The exact amount or mode of return should be negotiated
by leaders of affected local communities. Second, since
traditional pastoralism and other activities may have to be
regulated below ecologically optimum levels to maintain
high quality caprin populations, combined management
plans for the wild and domestic stock needs to be developed.
Such plans are likely to include temporal restriction and
spatial delineation of pastoral use, habitat management
(especially grass burning), and low-level subsistence
hunting. Control of predators and range use by tourist and
traditional traders are often other issues that also need to
be resolved.
To ensure long-term
conservation
of the caprin
resource, the recommended model for a sustainable hunting
program is to establish area-specific wildlife committees
consisting of representatives of affected local communities,
district officials (possibly including a livestock officer)
and representatives
of the local and central authority
responsible for wildlife conservation. Following adoption
of long-term management plans which provide for both
local community development and conservation of the
wild fauna, this committee should resolve and ensuing
conflicts of the land use, allocate hunting quotas and
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revenues, and delegate responsibility
of management,
including law enforcement and environmental monitoring,
to the appropriate participating partners. Here, models of
local participation need to be established in such a way
that local inhabitants develop self-interest in conserving
the wild fauna (Austegaard and Haugland 1993; Edwards
1995; Harris 1993; Kiss 1990; Lewis et al. 1990; Makombe
1994; Wegge 1992; Yongsheng 1994).
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2

Statements
of the IUCN Caprinae
Specialist Group
(1/I O/89)

an exception. The statements below can therefore be
treated as a checklist of questions which can help managers
to decide whether they have a justifiable case for making
an exception in their particular situation.

Background
Feral animals are those which live as self-sustaining
populations in the wild after a history of domestication.
Traditionally, they have lain outside the responsibility of
the IUCN, which is interested in truly wild taxa. Indeed,
feral Caprinae are often a th reat to the wild animals and
habitats which IU CN seeks to protect. Some, however,
have intrinsic value for the contribution they can make to
the genetic diversity of livestock. For that reason feral
populations were included in the FAO “Inventory
of
special herds” compiled by Mason (1979).
There is generally no problem in distinguishing wild
from feral Caprinae
(compared
for example with
distinguishing feral pigs from wild boar), although the
status of some ancient forms, such as mouflon and agrimi
(Cretan ‘wild’ goat), has beenuncertain until quite recently.
‘Breed type’ in the agricultural sense is sometimes known,
but more often is not.
Apart
from the pre-historic
introductions
to
Mediterranean and some other islands, feral Caprinae have
almost all occupied their present environments for less than
500 years. Consequently they have usually had a detrimental
effect on indigenous biota, especially on islands where
browsing mammals have not been part of the evolutionary
history. Hence, in places which have had a long history of
human and animal influence, feral Caprinae may be tolerated
by taking minimal action to protect other values (e.g. goats
on Galapagos, sheep on Hawaii or Campbell Is.). Features
at risk can include endemic or local flora and fauna, habitat,
landform stability, and water quality.
This Position Statement tries to reflect agricultural,
commercial, and historic criteria which are not pertinent to
truly wild Caprinae, along with the sources of potential
conflict summarised above. Because conflicts and value
judgements depend so much on local situations, it can be
only a general prescription for managing feral Caprinae. It
is intended to be used by all types of managers, not just by
SSC groups of IUCN.

1. Economic

damage

Feral populations
commonly
inhabit areas of low
commercial value (in the sense of market returns), but of
high natural value. As such, they can be a drain on scarce
conservation resources in terms of management costs to
prevent degradation or to promote rehabilitation
of
indigenous biota. Feral populations may be responsible for
losses of direct commercial significance in the short-term,
such as annual forage production, or in the long-term, such
as habitat stability. In the case of goats in the Australian
outback, both are at risk. Where feral and domestic animals
run together there may be risks from common parasites
and viruses (e.g. foot and mouth disease).
2. Reserves

and National

Parks

By international convention, these areas are primarily
places for indigenous biota and should not contain feral
Caprinae, except in very specific, well defined and
controllable circumstances. Such circumstances would be:
l

l

l

l

if the population density can be kept low enough to
pose no threat to flora and fauna;
if the feral population can be fenced apart in a safe
multiple use regime (e.g. sheep on Pitt and Campbell
Is., New Zealand, but not in Hawaii Volcanoes NP);
if the feral population is of special, local interest (e.g.
goats in Snowdonia NP, Wales; rove goats in France),
or of conservation interest as an ancient form (e.g.
Soay sheep; mouflon in Europe);
if there is no risk of hybridisation
with truly wild
Caprinae, whether within or outside a National Park.
There do not seem to be any sympatric wild species and
feral Caprinae, but on Crete, the ancient feral Agrimi is
at risk from hybridisation with modern breeds of goats.

3. Scientific

value

Positions
Feral populations have value as research tools illuminating
the process of evolution under domestication (Soay sheep),
or for studies of genetic adaptation when freed from

In terms of the IUCN mandate, feral Caprinae should be
exterminated unless there are defensible reasons for making
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domestic selection (British feral goats; Pitt Is. and Arapawa
Is. sheep).
4. Commercial

animals can be tolerated, isolated where they are, or
translocated elsewhere. Multiple-use of the threatened
area may be impossible (see ‘Background’
examples). Is
there an agency prepared to provide a home in captivity
before the feral population disappears (e.g. goats of San
Clemente Is., California)? If so, the animals translocated
should be a genetically representative nucleus.

potential

Modern western agriculture has bred particular strains of
animals that are dependent on high quality food and
management, and by definition, feral animals are thus
‘inferior’. However there are a few examples where feral
populations have true commercial value or potential (goats
in Australia and from Auckland Is., New Zealand, used
for cashmere and angora fleece; goat meat production in
New Zealand; early lambing and high survival in the UK
and New Zealand feral sheep). Locally adapted feral
populations may constitute ready sources of new genetic
material of commercial importance.

Feral populations impinge upon a wide range of values
and interests. Consequently,
it is advisable to canvas
widely among Government agencies, commercial interests,
and unofficial interest groups such as historians, breed
societies, and wildlife parks in the course of arriving at a
management strategy.

5. Breeds

10. Principles

- genetic

9. Agency

value

Some feral populations are distinct breeds and can be very
ancient (prehistoric
Soay sheep, Agrimi, Sardinian
mouflon), or more recent (putative Old English goats in
New Zealand; Monte Cristo Is. goats, Italy; Tokara goats,
Japan). Such animals have a value not only as a known
breed, but also as contributors to genetic diversity in a more
general sense. This is especially relevant to the diminishing
gene pool of domestic stock documented by FAO and by
rare breed societies. Can such minor (feral) breeds be
tolerated in situ, uncontaminated by hybridisation? If not,
can some be transferred to a rare breeds farm?
6. Historical

In general, feral animals have conditional rather than
absolute values, so a hierarchy of basic principles can be
followed in deciding how to deal with them:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Indigenous biota takes precedence over alien.
Truly wild animals take precedence over feral.
Ancient type takes precedence over modern.
True breed takes precedence over hybrid form.

A.2.2 Aspects of management
and
conservation
of wild Caprinae, with
emphasis
on some Mediterranean
and Asiatic taxa (X/6/87)

knowledge

Origins and histories of feral populations
are often
unknown.
Local history,
traditions,
colonisation,
settlement patterns, and a sense of place may be illuminated
and enhanced by studies of local feral Caprinae (e.g.
Pacific and Caribbean Islands).
7. Recreational

co-operation

Introduction
The conservation of wild sheep, goats, goat-antelopes and
related taxa is not only a matter of habitat protection, but
also one of protection and management of vulnerable
populations.
Granted habitat protection and granted
protection from excessive hunting, then Caprinae readily
recover and thrive, becoming an economic asset. Small
populations are vulnerable to even limited hunting. Where
a species or subspecies numbering a few hundred are
splintered
into small, widely distributed,
isolated
populations, no biological case can be made for the killing
of trophy males, which is to be condemned for these prime
individuals
may still provide
an important
gene
contribution
in such a small population. The genetic
integrity of the species or subspecies is then at stake.
Legal trophy hunting may be condoned where research
shows that cohesive populations of adequate size do exist,
and where the population will not be adversely affected by
the indirect effects of hunting.

hunting

Sport hunting value should never, in itself, be a reason for
maintaining a feral population if that population is
damaging the environment (Hawaii, Santa Catalina Is.),
or is competing with a wild population (mouflon vs.
chamois). Sometimes, however, feral animals may be a
convenient game animal to relieve hunting pressure from
threatened wild animals.
8. Extermination
Living animals are more valuable than germ banks and
their preservation in situ allows for continuing natural
selection and adaptation. A management plan should
consider whether extermination is essential or, whether
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Background
Strong pressure is being applied in some countries to open
National Parks and Wildlife Preserves to hunting, using
the argument that hunting would improve herd quality. It
is also argued that only hunting will restore a herbivore/
vegetation balance in the disturbed ecosystems of the
parks.
These arguments,
taken out of context, are not
necessarily applicable and may fall into at least three
categories.
Firstly, within a protected area the animals may appear
to depress another species or suppress certain food plants,
but a value judgement is then being made between the
value of several species.
Secondly, it may be claimed that there are “too many
animals for their own good” and that a supposed
over population calls for culling. Often this reflects
a misjudgement
of the animals’
condition
or the
inappropriate
application
of husbandry
instead of
ecological criteria.
Thirdly, it may be argued that the herbivore/vegetation/
soil system is off its equilibrium. This is certainly of direct
concern to managers or ecologists and may call for
experimental intervention and intensified research.
The mouflon (Ovis orientalis musimon), several
subspecies of Alpine chamois (Rupicapra rupicapra) and
Spanish ibex (Capra pyrenaica) have been introduced to
regions for hunting purposes. This is not objectionable,
provided foreign sub-species and species are not introduced
onto ranges of native taxa so that hybrids develops. This
has happened extensively with deer in Europe and North
America, where red deer, sika deer and wapiti are melting
into one pool (Europe), or regional subspecific differences
of white-tailed deer are disappearing due to transplants
intended to “improve”
blood lines (North America).
Extinction via hybridisation is extinction.
We are concerned that in certain Far Eastern countries
legal sport hunting is being permitted without adequate
concern for conservation,
i.e. sound inventory
and
planning. Wildlife is a national and international treasure
with great potential for an extensive tourist industry and,
when culling is properly
regulated,
a small-scale
manufacturing industry, as it exists today in some countries.
Living wildlife has great market value; dead wildlife has
considerably less.
We are particularly concerned with the fate of argalis
(Ovis ammon), heavily hunted for local consumption,
and with the fate of the bharal (Pseudois nayaur), which is
hunted for export to a luxury market in Central Europe.
We point to the historic fact that the export of
wildlife products into luxury markets has often been
deleterious to wildlife as well as to the development of an
economically viable tourist industry based on wildlife. We
also point out that the legally regulated consumption of
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wildlife in the absence of a market in dead wildlife has led
to significant recovery of wildlife in North America, and
to a large, labour intensive service and manufacturing
industry.

Positions
A-It is recognised that under some circumstances protected
Caprinae do cause economic damage to private or state
property. Mitigating measures should be compensation,
prevention and population control exerted by trained
officials.
The last step (population control) should never be
implemented before the first two have been thoroughly
tested and proven inadequate. Furthermore, there should
be an adequate number of protected populations, in
biologically suitable habitat, before culling is permitted.
Where populations can sustain a regular and controlled
harvest, full use should be made of all animal products,
linked with a prohibition
on the sale of any part of
harvested
animals
by private
people or private
organisations.
Such a prohibition,
well enforced, is a
proven and effective conservation measure.
B-In National Parks and Sanctuaries the primary objective
is the maintenance of viable populations maintained by
natural processes. Interventions
must be minimal, well
justified, and always compatible with the major objective.
If control is necessary, such should be done by trained
wardens only, and, where possible, the meat and byproducts disposed in non market avenues (i.e. given to
charity). No such control should be instituted unless
preceded by a published scientific investigation on its
necessity.
Efforts are encouraged to reintroduce
extirpated
predators, where and when feasible, to re-establish natural
regulatory mechanisms.
Small body and trophy size are not sufficient conditions
for intervention in protected populations.
C - There should be maintenance of habitat around
protected areas, as well as management, so as to allow a
maximum of use by caprins of areas in and out of the
protected zone. There should be good gene flow between
populations in and outside protected areas.
D - There should be sound research into the ecology of
Caprinae, involving peer review, public debate and
publication.
Priority should be given to the long term study of both
robust and endangered populations, so as to find sound
mitigation measures to support the latter. In many cases
existing experience can be tested locally by experimental
and adaptive management.

E- Non-native
species and subspecies must not be
introduced to an area, if remnants of aboriginal populations
exist, or there is a source of native animals which could be
used instead.
Furthermore, non-native species must not be introduced
if related or unrelated native taxa are present and likely to
receive direct/indirect deleterious impact (cf. IUCN Position
Paper on Translocation of Living Organisms: Introductions,
Reintroductions
and Re-stocking).
F - Interagency, interdepartmental
and international cooperation is essential, but frequently not existing in the
management of wildlife. Such co-operation should be a
high priority where caprins exist, because they are easily
vulnerable to over-hunting
and their ranges typically
include the mountain ranges that often form international
and other administrative boundaries.
Various measures, including the active involvement of
government agencies, are to be encouraged in acquiring
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land, leases, easements,
populations.

etc. to protect

wild

caprin

G - Outside protected areas, the uncontrolled shooting of
caprins should not be allowed. Wherever one can have it,
hunting should be carried out with due attention to the
fact that such can permanently disrupt the use of existing
habitat. Well regulated hunting does exist in some countries
and contributes effectively to the financial support of the
conservation of caprins.
Research on hunted populations should be carried out
to monitor possible adverse effects; it is most necessary, in
the case of locally abundant but elsewhere decreasing
taxa.
HThere is evidence that economic returns are
greatest when policies emphasise living wildlife by
depriving dead wildlife of value, as well as by regulating
wildlife by law.
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IUCN Red List Categories
Prepared by the IUCN Species Survival Commission
As approved by the 40th Meeting of the IUCN Council, Gland, Switzerland
30 November 1994

I) Introduction

3. The proposals presented in this document result from
a continuing
process of drafting,
consultation
and
validation. It was clear that the production of a large
number of draft proposals led to some confusion, especially
as each draft has been used for classifying some set of
species for conservation purposes. To clarify matters, and
to open the way for modifications
as and when they
became necessary, a system for version numbering was
applied as follows:

1. The threatened species categories now used in Red
Data Books and Red Lists have been in place, with some
modification, for almost 30 years. Since their introduction
these categories
have become widely
recognised
internationally, and they are now used in a whole range
of publications and listings, produced by IUCN as well
as by numerous governmental and non-governmental
organisations. The Red Data Book categories provide an
easily and widely understood method for highlighting
those species under higher extinction risk, so as to focus
attention on conservation measures designed to protect
them.

Version 1.0: Mace & Lande (1991)
The first paper discussing a new basis for the categories,
and presenting numerical criteria especially relevant
for large vertebrates.
Version 2.0: Mace et al. (1992)
A major revision of Version 1.O, including numerical
criteria appropriate to all organisms and introducing
the non-threatened categories.

2. The need to revise the categories has been recognised
for some time. In 1984, the SSC held a symposium, ‘The
Road to Extinction’ (Fitter & Fitter 1987), which examined
the issues in some detail, and at which a number of options
were considered for the revised system. However, no
single proposal resulted. The current phase of development
began in 1989 with a request from the SSC Steering
Committee to develop a new approach that would provide
the conservation community with useful information for
action planning.
In this document, proposals for new definitions for
Red List categories are presented. The general aim of the
new system is to provide an explicit, objective framework
for the classification of species according to their extinction
risk.
The revision has several specific aims:
l

l

l

l

to provide a system that can be applied consistently
different people;

Version 2.1: IUCN (1993)
Following an extensive consultation process within
SSC, a number of changes were made to the details of
the criteria, and fuller explanation of basic principles
was included. A more explicit structure clarified the
significance of the non-threatened categories.
Version 2.2: Mace & Stuart (1994)
Following further comments received and additional
validation exercises, some minor changes to the criteria
were made. In addition, the Susceptible category present
in Versions 2.0 and 2.1 was subsumed into the
Vulnerable category. A precautionary application of
the system was emphasised.

by

to improve the objectivity by providing those using the
criteria with clear guidance on how to evaluate different
factors which affect risk of extinction;

Final Version
This final document, which incorporates changes as a
result of comments from IUCN members, was adopted
by the IUCN Council in December 1994.

to provide a system which will facilitate comparisons
across widely different taxa;

All future taxon lists including categorisations should be
based on this version, and not the previous ones.

to give people using threatened species lists a better
understanding
of how individual
species were
classified.

4. In the rest of this document the proposed system is
outlined in several sections. The Preamble presents some
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basic information about the context and structure of the
proposal, and the procedures that are to be followed in
applying the definitions to species. This is followed by a
section giving definitions of terms used. Finally the
definitions are presented, followed by the quantitative
criteria used for classification
within the threatened
categories. It is important for the effective functioning of
the new system that all sections are read and understood,
and the guidelines followed.

References:
Fitter, R., and M. Fitter, ed. (1987) The Roadto &tinction.
Gland, Switzerland: IUCN.
IUCN. (1993) Draft IUCN
Switzerland: IUCN.

Red List Categories. Gland,

Mace, G. M. et al. (1992) “The development of new
criteria for listing species on the IUCN Red List.” Species
19: 16-22.
Mace, G. M., and R. Lande. (199 1) “Assessing extinction
threats: toward a reevaluation of IUCN threatened species
categories.” Conserv. Biol. 5.2: 148-157.
Mace, G. M. &S. N. Stuart. (1994) “Draft IUCNRedList
Categories, Version 2.2”. Species 21-22: 13-24.

II) Preamble
The following points present important information on
the use and interpretation of the categories (= Critically
Endangered, Endangered, etc.), criteria (= A to E), and
sub-criteria (= a,b etc., i,ii etc.):
1. Taxonomic level and scope of the categorisation process
The criteria can be applied to any taxonomic unit at or
below the species level. The term ‘taxon’ in the following
notes, definitions and criteria is used for convenience, and
may represent species or lower taxonomic levels, including
forms that are not yet formally described. There is a
sufficient range among the different criteria to enable the
appropriate listing of taxa from the complete taxonomic
spectrum, with the exception of micro-organisms.
The
criteria may also be applied within
any specified
geographical or political area although in such cases
special notice should be taken of point 11 below. In
presenting the results of applying the criteria, the taxonomic
unit and area under consideration should be made explicit.
The categorisation process should only be applied to wild
populations inside their natural range, and to populations
resulting from benign introductions (defined in the draft
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IUCN Guidelines for Re-introductions
as “..an attempt
to establish a species, for the purpose of conservation,
outside its recorded distribution, but within an appropriate
habitat and eco-geographical area”).
2. Nature of the categories
All taxa listed as Critically
Endangered qualify for
Vulnerable and Endangered, and all listed as Endangered
qualify for Vulnerable. Together these categories are
described as ‘threatened’. The threatened species categories
form a part of the overall scheme. It will be possible to place
all taxa into one of the categories (see Figure 1).
3. Role of the different criteria
For listing as Critically Endangered, Endangered or
Vulnerable there is a range of quantitative criteria; meeting
any one of these criteria qualifies a taxon for listing at
that level of threat. Each species should be evaluated
against all the criteria. The different criteria (A-E) are
derived from a wide review aimed at detecting risk factors
across the broad range of organisms and the diverse life
histories they exhibit. Even though some criteria will be
inappropriate
for certain taxa (some taxa will never
qualify under these however close to extinction they
come), there should be criteria appropriate for assessing
threat levels for any taxon (other than micro-organisms).
The relevant factor is whether any one criterion is met,
not whether all are appropriate or all are met. Because it
will never be clear which criteria are appropriate for a
particular species in advance, each species should be
evaluated against all the criteria, and any criterion met
should be listed.
4. Derivation of quantitative criteria
The quantitative values presented in the various criteria
associated with threatened categories were developed
through wide consultation and they are set at what are
generally judged to be appropriate levels, even if no formal
justification for these values exists. The levels for different
criteria within categories were set independently but against
a common standard. Some broad consistency between
them was sought. However, a given taxon should not be
expected to meet all criteria (A-E) in a category; meeting
any one criterion is sufficient for listing.
5. Implications of listing
Listing in the categories of Not Evaluated and Data
Deficient indicates that no assessment of extinction risk
has been made, though for different reasons. Until such
time as an assessment is made, species listed in these
categories should not be treated as if they were nonthreatened, and it may be appropriate (especially for Data
Deficient forms) to give them the same degree of protection
as threatened taxa, at least until their status can be
evaluated.

Extinct
Extinct in the Wild
Critically Endangered
- (Threatened)

Endangered
Vulnerable

(Adequate data)

Conservation
Dependent
Near Threatened

Lower Risk
t

Least Concern

- (Evaluated) Data Deficient
,

Not Evaluated

Figure 1: Structure of the Categories

Extinction is assumedhere to be a chance process.
Thus, a listing in a higher extinction risk category implies
a higher expectation of extinction, and over the timeframes specified more taxa listed in a higher category are
expectedto go extinct than in a lower one(without effective
conservation action). However, the persistence of some
taxa in high risk categoriesdoesnot necessarilymeantheir
initial assessmentwas inaccurate.
6. Data quality and the importance of inference
and projection
The criteria are clearly quantitative in nature. However,
the absenceof high quality data should not deter attempts
at applying the criteria, as methods involving estimation,
inference and projection are emphasisedto be acceptable
throughout. Inference and projection may be based on
extrapolation of current or potential threats into the future
(including their rate of change), or of factors related to
population abundance or distribution
(including
dependenceon other taxa), solong asthesecan reasonably
be supported. Suspectedor inferred patterns in either the
recent past, present or near future can be basedon any of
a seriesof related factors, and these factors should be
specified.
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Taxa at risk from threats posedby future events of low
probability but with severe consequences(catastrophes)
should be identified by the criteria (e.g. smalldistributions,
few locations). Some threats need to be identified
particularly early, and appropriate actions taken, because
their effects are irreversible, or nearly so (pathogens,
invasive organisms, hybridization).
7. Uncertainty
The criteria should be applied on the basisof the available
evidenceon taxon numbers,trend and distribution, making
due allowancefor statistical and other uncertainties. Given
that data are rarely available for the whole range or
population of a taxon, it may often be appropriate to use
the information that is available to make intelligent
inferencesabout the overall status of the taxon in question.
In caseswhere a wide variation in estimatesis found, it is
legitimate to apply the precautionary principle and usethe
estimate(providing it iscredible) that leadsto listing in the
category of highest risk.
Where data are insufficient to assign a category
(including Lower Risk), the category of ‘Data Deficient’
may be assigned.However, it isimportant to recognisethat
this category indicatesthat data areinadequateto determine

the degree of threat faced by a taxon, not necessarily that
the taxon is poorly known. In cases where there are evident
threats to a taxon through, for example, deterioration of its
only known habitat, it is important to attempt threatened
listing, even though there may be little direct information
on the biological status of the taxon itself. The category
‘Data Deficient’ is not a threatened category, although it
indicates a need to obtain more information on a taxon to
determine the appropriate listing.
8. Conservation actions in the listing process
The criteria for the threatened categories are to be applied
to a taxon whatever the level of conservation
action
affecting it. In cases where it is only conservation action
that prevents the taxon frommeeting the threatened criteria,
the designation
of ‘Conservation
Dependent’
is
appropriate. It is important to emphasise here that a taxon
require conservation
action even if it is not listed as
threatened.
9. Documentation
All taxon lists including categorisation resulting from these
criteria should state the criteria and sub-criteria that were
met. No listing can be accepted as valid unless at least one
criterion is given. Ifmore than one criterion or sub-criterion
was met, then each should be listed. However, failure to
mention a criterion should not necessarily imply that it was
not met. Therefore, if a re-evaluation indicates that the
documented criterion is no longer met, this should not
result in automatic down-listing. Instead, the taxon should
be re-evaluated with respect to all criteria to indicate its
status. The factors responsible for triggering the criteria,
especially where inference and projection are used, should
at least be logged by the evaluator, even if they cannot be
included in published lists.
10. Threats and priorities
The category of threat is not necessarily sufficient to
determine priorities for conservation action. The category
of threat simply provides an assessment of the likelihood
of extinction under current circumstances, whereas a system
for assessing priorities for action will include numerous
other factors concerning conservation action such as costs,
logistics, chances of success, and even perhaps the
taxonomic distinctiveness of the subject.
11. Use at regional level
The criteria are most appropriately applied to whole taxa
at a global scale, rather than to those units defined by
regional or national boundaries. Regionally or nationally
based threat categories, which are aimed at including taxa
that are threatened at regional or national levels (but not
necessarily throughout their global ranges), are best used
with two key pieces of information:
the global status
category for the taxon, and the proportion of the global

population or range that occurs within the region or
nation. However, if applied at regional or national level it
must be recognised that a global category of threat may
not be the same as a regional or national category for a
particular taxon. For example, taxa classified as Vulnerable
on the basis of their global declines in numbers or range
might be Lower Risk within a particular region where
their populations are stable. Conversely, taxa classified as
Lower Risk globally might be Critically Endangered within
a particular region where numbers are very small or
declining, perhaps only because they are at the margins of
their global range. IUCN is still in the process of developing
guidelines for the use of national red list categories.
12. Re-evaluation
Evaluation of taxa against the criteria should be carried
out at appropriate intervals. This is especially important
for taxa listed under Near Threatened, or Conservation
Dependent, and for threatened species whose status is
known or suspected to be deteriorating.
13. Transfer between categories
There are rules to govern the movement of taxa between
categories. These are as follows: (A) A taxon may be
moved from a category of higher threat to a category of
lower threat if none of the criteria of the higher category
has been met for five years or more. (B) If the original
classification
is found to have been erroneous,
the
taxon may be transferred to the appropriate category
or removed from the threatened categories altogether,
without delay (but see Section 9). (C) Transfer from
categories of lower to higher risk should be made without
delay.
14. Problems of scale
Classification based on the sizes of geographic ranges or
the patterns of habitat occupancy is complicated by
problems of spatial scale. The finer the scale at which
the distributions
or habitats of taxa are mapped, the
smaller the area will be that they are found to occupy.
Mapping at finer scales reveals more areas in which the
taxon is unrecorded. It is impossible to provide any
strict but general rules for mapping taxa or habitats;
the most appropriate scale will depend on the taxa in
question, and the origin and comprehensiveness
of the
distributional
data. However, the thresholds for some
criteria (e.g. Critically Endangered) necessitate mapping
at a fine scale.

III) Definitions
1. Population
Population is defined as the total number of individuals of
the taxon. For functional reasons, primarily owing to
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differences between life-forms, population numbers are
expressed as numbers of mature individuals only. In the
case of taxa obligately dependent on other taxa for all or
part of their life cycles, biologically appropriate values for
the host taxon should be used.

6. Reduction
A reduction (criterion A) is a decline in the number of
mature individuals of at least the amount (Oh) stated over
the time period (years) specified, although the decline
need not still be continuing. A reduction should not
be interpreted as part of a natural fluctuation unless there
is good evidence for this. Downward
trends that are part
of natural fluctuations
will not normally count as a
reduction.

2. Subpopulations
Subpopulations are defined as geographically or otherwise
distinct groups in the population between which there is
little exchange (typically one successful migrant individual
or gamete per year or less).

7. Extreme fluctuations
Extreme fluctuations occur in a number of taxa where
population
size or distribution
area varies widely,
rapidly and frequently, typically with a variation greater
than one order of magnitude (i.e. a tenfold increase or
decrease).

3. Mature individuals
The number of mature individuals is defined as the number
of individuals known, estimated or inferred to be capable
of reproduction.
When estimating this quantity the
following points should be borne in mind:
l

l

l

l

l

8. Severely fragmented
Severely fragmented
refers to the situation
where
increased extinction risks to the taxon result from the fact
that most individuals within a taxon are found in small
and relatively isolated subpopulations.
These small
subpopulations may go extinct, with a reduced probability
of recolonisation.

Where the population is characterised
by natural
fluctuations the minimum number should be used.
This measure is intended to count individuals capable
of reproduction
and should therefore
exclude
individuals that are environmentally, behaviourally or
otherwise reproductively suppressed in the wild.

9. Extent of occurrence
Extent of occurrence is defined as the area contained
within the shortest continuous
imaginary boundary
which can be drawn to encompass all the known,
inferred or projected sites of present occurrence of a taxon,
excluding cases of vagrancy. This measure may exclude
discontinuities
or disjunctions
within
the overall
distributions
of taxa (e.g. large areas of obviously
unsuitable habitat) (but see ‘area of occupancy’). Extent
of occurrence can often be measured by a minimum
convex polygon (the smallest polygon in which no internal
angle exceeds 180 degrees and which contains all the sites
of occurrence).

In the case of populations
with biased adult or
breeding sex ratios it is appropriate
to use lower
estimates for the number of mature individuals which
take this into account (e.g. the estimated effective
population size).
Reproducing units within a clone should be counted as
individuals, except where such units are unable to
survive alone (e.g. corals).
In the case of taxa that naturally lose all or a subset of
mature individuals at some point in their life cycle, the
estimate should be made at the appropriate time, when
mature individuals are available for breeding.

10. Area of occupancy
Area of occupancy is defined as the area within its ‘extent
of occurrence’ (see definition) which is occupied by a
taxon, excluding cases of vagrancy. The measure reflects
the fact that a taxon will not usually occur throughout the
area of its extent of occurrence, which may, for example,
contain unsuitable habitats. The area of occupancy is the
smallest area essential at any stage to the survival of
existing populations of a taxon (e.g. colonial nesting sites,
feeding sites for migratory taxa). The size of the area of
occupancy will be a function of the scale at which it is
measured, and should be at a scale appropriate to relevant
biological aspects of the taxon. The criteria include values
in km*, and thus to avoid errors in classification, the area
of occupancy should be measured on grid squares (or
equivalents) which are sufficiently small (see Figure 2).

4. Generation
Generation may be measured as the average age of parents
in the population. This is greater than the age at first
breeding, except in taxa where individuals breed only
once.
5. Continuing decline
A continuing decline is a recent, current or projected
future decline whose causes are not known or not
adequately controlled and so is liable to continue unless
remedial measures are taken. Natural fluctuations will not
normally count as a continuing decline, but an observed
decline should not be considered to be part of a natural
fluctuation unless there is evidence for this.
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IV) The categories

I

EXTINCT (EX)
A taxon is Extinct when there is no reasonabledoubt that
the last individual has died.
EXTINCT IN THE WILD (EW)
A taxon is Extinct in the wild when it is known only to
survive in cultivation, in captivity or as a naturalised
population (or populations) well outside the past range. A
taxon is presumed extinct in the wild when exhaustive
surveys in known and/or expected habitat, at appropriate
times (diurnal, seasonal,annual), throughout its historic
range have failed to record an individual. Surveys should
be over a time frame appropriate to the taxon’s life cycle
and life form.

YI 1
i ‘\
I
‘\

CRITICALLY ENDANGERED (CR)
A taxon is Critically Endangered when it is facing an
extremely high risk of extinction in the wild in the immediate
future, as defined by any of the criteria (A to E) on
page 390.

B

ENDANGERED (EN)
A taxon isEndangeredwhen it isnot Critically Endangered
but is facing a very high risk of extinction in the wild in the
near future, as defined by any of the criteria (A to E) on
pages 390 and 391.
C

Figure 2: Two examples
of the distinction
between
occurrence
and area of occupancy.
(a) is the spatial
of known,
inferred
or projected
sites of occurrence.
one possible
boundary
to the extent of occurrence,
measured
area within this boundary.
(c) shows one
area of occupancy
which can be measured
by the
occupied
grid squares.

VULNERABLE (VU)
A taxon is Vulnerable when it isnot Critically Endangered
or Endangered but is facing a high risk of extinction in the
wild in the medium-term future, as defined by any of the
criteria (A to D) on pages391 and 392.

extent
of
distribution
(b) shows
which is the
measure
of
sum of the

11. Location
Location defines a geographically or ecologically distinct
area in which a singleevent (e.g. pollution) will soonaffect
all individuals of the taxon present. A location usually, but
not always, contains all or part of a subpopulation of the
taxon, and is typically a small proportion of the taxon’s
total distribution.
12. Quantitative analysis
A quantitative analysis is defined here asthe technique of
population viability analysis (PVA), or any other
quantitative form of analysis,which estimatesthe extinction
probability of a taxon or population based on the known
life history and specifiedmanagementor non-management
options. In presenting the results of quantitative analyses
the structural equations and the data should be explicit.
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LOWER RISK (LR)
A taxon is Lower Risk when it has been evaluated, does
not satisfy the criteria for any of the categories Critically
Endangered, Endangered or Vulnerable. Taxa included
in the Lower Risk category can be separated into three
subcategories:
1. Conservation Dependent(cd). Taxa which are the focus
of a continuing taxon-specific or habitat-specific
conservation programme targeted towards the taxon
in question, the cessationof which would result in the
taxon qualifying for one of the threatened categories
above within a period of five years.
2. Near Threatened (nt). Taxa which do not qualify for
Conservation Dependent, but which are close to
qualifying for Vulnerable.
3. Least Concern (1~). Taxa which do not qualify for
Conservation Dependent or Near Threatened.

DATA

DEFICIENT

(DD)

A taxon is Data Deficient when there is inadequate
information to make a direct, or indirect, assessment
of its
risk ofextinction basedon its distribution and/or population
status. A taxon in this category may be well studied, and
its biology well known, but appropriate data on abundance
and/or distribution is lacking. Data Deficient is therefore
not a category of threat or Lower Risk. Listing of taxa in
this category indicates that more information is required
and acknowledgesthe possibility that future researchwill
show that threatened classification is appropriate. It is
important to make positive use of whatever data are
available. In many casesgreat care should be exercisedin
choosing between DD and threatened status. If the range
of a taxon is suspectedto be relatively circumscribed, if a
considerableperiod of time haselapsedsincethe last record
of the taxon, threatened status may well be justified.
NOT

EVALUATED

(NE)

A taxon is Not Evaluated when it is has not yet been
assessed
against the criteria.
’ Note: As in previous
IUCN categories,
the abbreviation
of each category
(in parenthesis)
follows
the English
denominations
when translated
into
other languages.

B) Extent of occurrence estimated to be lessthan 100km2
or area of occupancy estimated to be lessthan 10km’,
and estimatesindicating any two of the following:
1) Severely fragmented or known to exist at only a
single location.
2) Continuing decline, observed, inferred or projected,
in any of the following:
a) extent of occurrence
b) area of occupancy
c) area, extent and/or quality of habitat
d) number of locations or subpopulations
e) number of mature individuals.
3) Extreme fluctuations in any of the following:
a) extent of occurrence
b) area of occupancy
c) number of locations or subpopulations
d) number of mature individuals.
C) Population estimated to number lessthan 250 mature
individuals and either:
1) An estimated continuing decline of at least 25%
within three years or one generation, whichever is
longer or

V) The Criteria for Critically
Endangered,
Endangered
and
Vulnerable
A taxon is Critically Endangered when it is facing an
extremely high risk of extinction in the wild in the immediate
future, asdefined by any of the following criteria (A to E):

2) A continuing decline, observed, projected, or
inferred, in numbers of mature individuals and
population structure in the form of either:
a) severely fragmented (i.e. no subpopulation
estimated to contain more than 50 mature
individuals)
b) all individuals are in a single subpopulation.

A) Population reduction in the form of either of the
following:

D) Population estimated to number lessthan 50 mature
individuals.

1) An observed, estimated, inferred or suspected
reduction of at least 80% over the last 10 years or
three generations,whichever is the longer, basedon
(and specifying) any of the following:
a) direct observation
b) an index of abundanceappropriate for the taxon
c) a decline in area of occupancy, extent of
occurrence and/or quality of habitat
d) actual or potential levels of exploitation
e) the effects of introduced taxa, hybridisation,
pathogens, pollutants,
competitors
or
parasites.

E) Quantitative analysis showing the probability of
extinction in the wild is at least 50%within 10years or
three generations, whichever is the longer.

A) Population reduction in the form of either of the
following:

2) A reduction of at least 80X, projected or suspected
to be met within the next 10 years or three
generations, whichever is the longer, basedon (and
specifying) any of(b), (c), (d) or (e) above.

1) An observed, estimated, inferred or suspected
reduction of at least 50% over the last 10 years or
three generations, whichever is the longer, basedon
(and specifying) any of the following:

CRITICALLY

ENDANGERED

(CR)
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ENDANGERED

(EN)

A taxon isEndangeredwhen it isnot Critically Endangered
but is facing a very high risk of extinction in the wild in
the near future, as defined by any of the following criteria
(A to E):

direct observation
an index of abundance appropriate for the taxon
a decline in area of occupancy,
extent of
occurrence and/or quality of habitat
actual or potential levels of exploitation
the effects of introduced taxa, hybridisation,
pathogens, pollutants, competitors or parasites.

VULNERABLE
(VU)
A taxon is Vulnerable when it is not Critically Endangered
or Endangered but is facing a high risk of extinction in the
wild in the medium-term future, as defined by any of the
following criteria (A to E):
A) Population
following:

2) A reduction of at least 50X, projected or suspected
to be met within the next 10 years or three generations,
whichever is the longer, based on (and specifying)
any of(b), (c), (d), or (e) above.

to exist at no more

2) Continuing decline, inferred, observed or projected,
in any of the following:
a) extent of occurrence
b) area of occupancy
c) area, extent and/or quality of habitat
d) number of locations or subpopulations
e) number of mature individuals.

2) A reduction
to be met
generations,
specifying)

1) Severely fragmented or known
than ten locations.

estimated to number less than 2500 mature
and either:

decline of at least 20%
within five years or two generations, whichever is
longer, or

2) A continuing

decline, observed, projected, or
inferred, in numbers of mature individuals and
population structure in the form of either:
a) severely fragmented(i.e. nosubpopulationestimated
to contain more than 250 mature individuals)

w Population

to exist at no more

2) Continuing decline, inferred, observed or projected,
in any of the following:
a) extent of occurrence
b) area of occupancy
c) area, extent and/or quality of habitat
d) number of locations or subpopulations
e) number of mature individuals

1) An estimated continuing

b) all individuals

of at least 20%, projected or suspected
within the next ten years or three
whichever is the longer, based on (and
any of(b), (c), (d) or (e) above.

B) Extent of occurrence
estimated to be less than
20,000 km2 or area of occupancy estimated to be less
than 2000 km?, and estimates indicating any two of the
following:

3) Extreme fluctuations in any of the following:
a) extent of occurrence
b) area of occupancy
c) number of locations or subpopulations
d) number of mature individuals.
C) Population
individuals

in the form of either of the

1) An observed, estimated, inferred or suspected
reduction of at least 20% over the last 10 years or
three generations, whichever is the longer, based on
(and specifying) any of the following:
a) direct observation
b) an index of abundance appropriate for the taxon
c) a decline in area of occupancy, extent of
occurrence and/or quality of habitat
d) actual or potential levels of exploitation
e) the effects of introduced taxa, hybridisation,
pathogens,
pollutants,
competitors
or
parasites.

B) Extent of occurrence estimated to be less than 5000 km2
or area of occupancy estimated to be less than 500 km’,
and estimates indicating any two of the following:
1) Severely fragmented or known
than five locations.

reduction

3) Extreme fluctuations in any of the following:
a) extent of occurrence
b) area of occupancy
c) number of locations or subpopulations
d) number of mature individuals

are in a single subpopulation.

estimated to number less than 250 mature

C) Population estimated to number less than 10,OOOmature
individuals and either:

individuals.

E) Quantitative
analysis showing the probability
of
extinction in the wild is at least 200/owithin 20 years or
five generations, whichever is the longer.

1) An estimated continuing decline of at least 10%
within 10 years or three generations, whichever is
longer, or
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2) A continuing
decline, observed, projected, or
inferred, in numbers of mature individuals and
population structure in the form of either:
a) severely fragmented (i.e. no subpopulation
estimated to contain more than 1000 mature
individuals)
b) all individuals are in a single subpopulation
D) Population very small or restricted in the form of either
of the following:
1) Population estimated
mature individuals.

to number

less than 1000

2) Population is characterised by an acute restriction
in its area of occupancy (typically less than 100 km’)
or in the number of locations (typically less than
five). Such a taxon would thus be prone to the
effects of human activities (or stochastic events
whose impact is increased by human activities) within
a very short period of time in an unforeseeable
future, and is thus capable of becoming Critically
Endangered or even Extinct in a very short period.
E) Quantitative
analysis showing the probability
of
extinction in the wild is at least loo/o within 100 years.
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